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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1952

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

WVashington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a. m. in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators George (chairman), Johnson of Colorado, Kerr,
Frear, Taft, Butler of Nebraska, and Martin.

Alsopresent: Elizabeth B. Springer chief clerk.
The CAIRMAN. The committee wilt come to order.
This hearing is on S. 2504, a bill to provide supplementary unem-

ployment compensatign benefits in certain cases to workers unem-
ployed during the national emergency, and for other purposes.

Mr. Reporter, please enter into the record at this point a copy of
the bill and a brief analysis of the principle provisions of the measure.

(The bill referred to, S. 2504, and the analysis, follow:)
Is. 25, S Cons.. 3d sfesal

A BILL To provided upptementi. unemloyment onepensatioe benefits in eertan um to worker
unemployed dutng Ilb astloos emer ency, and foe other purpoms

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representaii0v of the United States of
America in Congress asembld, That this Act may be cited as the "Defense Unem-
ployment Compensation Act of 1952".

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

Szc. 2. (a) The Congr ess hereby finds that mobilization of the Nation's
productive resources for the defense of the United States, and dislocations in the
economy during the national emergency, have caused, directly and indirectly,
large numbers of persons in certain areas to become unemployed. The Congress
further finds that a large amount of Fuch unemployment is among workers whose
skills are and will be essential to the defense efforts of the Nation and its security;
that the present benefits provided under State unemployment compensatioq laws
are both inadequate and unfair to workers suffering such unemplo ent; an that
alleviation thereof is essential to defense mobilization and must be considered to
be part of the cost of the defense program.

(b) It s hereby declared to be the policy of this Act, through the exercise by
the Congress of its power to promote the general welfare, during the national
emergency, to provide unemployed workers In those States where such unem-
ployment has become substantial, with supplementary payments in addition
to the benefit payments to which unemployed workers are entitled under the
unemployment compensation laws of such States, in such amounts as to prevent
the imposition upon such workers of an inequitable share of the burden of the
defense program. DErINIIONd

SzC. 3. When used In this Act-
(a) The term "weekly wages" means, with respect to sn Individual (1) "average

weekly wage" as defined in the unemployment eompensation law of any State if
the period used under such law for determining compensation for a week of total
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unemployment include speified weeks of employment; or (2) onethirteenth
of the high-quarter wages, f the period used In the unemployment compenston
law of any State for determining compensation for a week of total employment
Is the quarter of hglest wvages In the base period: Proefded That If it Is Impracti.
cable for any State to apply either definition (I) or (2) the geretary may approve
such other definition for such State as he shall find to be fair and reasonably
nonsstent with the PWrppeq~ etqitlns (1) aOd 2 ,Pd with the procedures for
determinlng beneft LWio~Ua in Satde : . , . ' -

(b) For purpose of this Act, the term "national emergency" means the period
be agnning ten days after the enactment of this Act and ending with the last day
of the calendar quarter in which the President proclaims the emergency declared
by Proclamation Numbered 2914 Decembe 16, 1950 (8 CFR 1950 Supp. p. 71),
to have terminated or In which the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended,
Is terminated, wbicever date Is later.
(e) The term "Stste" ieludes the District of Columbia, Alaska and Hawaii.
W, The term 'Glov r or" teans te chief executive of any State Including

the Cc'imlsloas4ot the District of Columbia.
(e) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Labor.

A6&CZ2UENTWh TIN STATES

.8.4, (a) Whenever the Governor of any Stte certifies, and the Secretary
ids, that within his State, or within one or more labor knaket areas of his State,

there exist substantial unemployment among workers covered by the unem-
ploym ent compensation law of the State with o prospect of Immediate reemploy-
ment In the labor marketO ea the Secretary shal on behalf of the United Statespeterr Into, an areement with such State, or with the agency administering the
dne~mplo "_iient compensation law of such Stat. under which the State agency,() W ike As sgent of the United States supplementary parYmnnta of compenss-
tin to all unemployed Individuals In the dtate on the basis proded in subsection
'(b)eo thlttlon usig thenational emergency and (2) wi otherwise cooprate
with the Secretsy.and with other State agencies l ,making payments o conm-
pensatlon under thI Act.

(b) Any such agreement shall provide that-
(1) the term of such agreement shall be for twelve months from the date

of the Governor's certification unless (a) the Governor of the State with-
drmws his certifietion a provided In section 6 of this Ant, In which event
the agreement &h termlnate. At the end of such period, the Governor of

S such lState may recertify that there still exists within his State or within one
or more labor m arket areas of his State, sibetAntlal unemployment among
*iorkets covered by the unemployIent compensation law of the State with
no prospect of immediate reemployment in the labor market area. If the
Secretary also finds, the agreement may be extended for additional periods
of twelve months,

. (2) Federal supplementary payments of compensation under this Act
shal be payable to an ndivIdual In a State with respect to his unemploy-
ment occurring after the'date of the certiflcatlon by the Governor of suchS Bta~t; . '

(8) the aM6ut of the Federei supplementar P6mnt of unemployment
oompezj~saton to aq Individual fr a week of .tota unemploy meng s all be
an amount equal to per eentum of the amount payable to fuch an Individual
under the provislone 6( the unemployment compensation law of such Otate
(exclusive o any payments vd with respect to his dependents) for such
week so long waste aggregate amount paid to the individual under the

it, p oneof this Act ind under the unemployment compensaton law of
the State does not exceed 65 per eentum of the individual's weekly wages;
wher the Sttte unemploymenf compensation law provides additonal benelts
tot Individuals with dependento, the amount of the Federal supplementary
paym~nl tol indlvidu&l wlth dependents shall be increased by an amount

Oqual to th# allowed by the State law (ot such dependents In no case,
h wever, shl the agg epb'aaqunt pad to an Ind iMual under the pro-
visions of this Act and under the unemployment compensation law of the
State exceed 87N per eentum of wely wages In the ease of an individual
with one dependent, 70 per eent 0 weeldy wages In the ase of an ndi-
vidual with two dependents. 7234per century of weekly wages In the owe

than 75 per'centum weekly wages
V= a V4YI~dal 1 four or mors dependents;
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(4) the amount of the Fedtral supplementary payment of unemployment

eompensatlon to an Individual for a week of partl unemployment shall be
the amount neesary to provide such Individua] with a weekly benefit
eqtal to the aggregate he would have revived under paragraph (8) of this

subsection for a week of total unemployment, les his earnings for such week• In excess of the partial earnings allowance, f any, permitted by the unemploy-
ment come nston law of the State;

(5) any Federal supplementary payment under this Act shall be rounded
to the nearest dollar; and

(6) any determ nation by a State agency with respect to Federal supple-
mentary payments under this section a be subject to review in the same
manner and to the same extent as determinations under thij State unemploy-
ment compensation laws lknd only In such manner and to such extent.

(c) Any agreement under this Act shall provide that compensation otherwise
payable to any individual under the State's unemployment compensation law
will uot be denied or reduced for any week by reason of any payment made
pursuant to such agreement. No agreement under this Act for payment of com-
pensation by a State agency shall be valid if compensation payable to any
individual under the law of such tate is les than it would have been under such
law as it existed on January 1, 1952.

WITHDRAWAL OF CERTIFICATION

Szc. 5. Whenever a Governor who has made a certification under this Act
determines that there no longer exists within hIs State ar within one or more labor
market areas of his State sulstntial unemployment among workers covered by
the unemployment compensation law of such State, h,3 shal withdraw his certi.
fleation to the Secretary, after whi -t'me ts undei this Act shall be made to
individuals in that State wi t to week o mployment occurring after.
the date on which the r thdraws his cer

]PATMIXNS TO STATES

Sz. 6. (a) ebState shall be enti ed dby the ted States anamount equ the additoe t payments o mpensation
made under in accords wi a ent u r thl h Act w would not
have been I urred by t tate bu for a nt

(b) In ki pa entapura ttosu on (a o Issection, here shall
be paid tcth eo wy of r may be
determIn by the Secretary, su t es es the tate will
be enttl to receive under ct eaot cale dr ntb, redu or in-
creaed, s thecase may be,b sumbyw c e etAr is
eatima for any eal r o& r or I tn the mounts
wbich s uld have n to th bewmade pon thebes of cha tatst Isama te
Secrets andthe8 t$en

(e) Secreter fro metot aeer thee t eTreat-
Uryfor yments to ch urns b! sue - te under th section.

e ejr y of tbe ury, p o settlemen by the neral Ac-
ountng shall e pyment e si in accords, ce wih eh certif-.

cation, fro the funds for carryp o °rued
(d a i d aState er this t solely for aprpo,

for which it t ;andany one sopaid 11 no forsue 6
be returtied, at e tmeis a ent er s c the Tr ,
and credited to c ot apj licable App a tions, funds, or a s from which
pames to atges der t Act may bmade.

(e nt der this Act may require any offi or employee of the
State ce ylng paymen or disbursing funds p the agreement or
otherwise participating In ormance to .ssurety bond to the Untted
States Ip such amount as th re In neoe ., and may provide for
the pa nt of te ot f such bond from funds for carryin out the purposes of

(f) No person designated by the Secretary, or designated pursuant to an agree.
ment under this Act, as a cerifng offer s1a In the absence of To ngllience
or intent to defraud the United states, b liable with respect to the payment of
any compensation certified by him u14er this Ac ..

()No disbursiW office shall, ta the absence of gro negligepee or Intent to
defraud the United States, be liable with respect t6 any payment ft'by him'under
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this Act if it was based upon a voucher signed by a certifying officer designated
aa provided in subsection (1) of this section.

(h) For the purpose of payments made to a State under title III of the Social
Security Act, as amended, administration by the State agency of such State pur-
suant to an agreement under this Act shall be deemed to be a part of the admin-
Istration of the State unemployment compensation law.

INFORMATION

Sze. 7. The agencyadmInlstering the unemployment compensation law of any
State shall furnish to the Secretary such Information as the Secretary may find
necessary or appropriate in carrying out the provisions of this Act, and such Infor-
mation shall be deemed reports required by the Secretary for the purposes of par-
agraph (o) of subsection (a) of section 303 of the Social Security Act, as amended.

PENALTIES

* SEC. 8. Whoever makes a false statement or representation of a material
fact knowing it to be false, or knowingly fails to disclose a material fact, to obtain
or increase for himself or for any other individual any payment authorized to be
paid under this Act or under an agreement thereunder shall be fined not more
than $1,000, or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.

REOULATIONS

Se. 9. The Secretary is hereby authorized to make such rules and regulations
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. The Secretary shall
insofar as practicable consult with representatives of the State unemployment
compensation agencies before prescribing any rules or regulations which may
affect the performance by such agencies of functions pursuant to agreement under
this Act.

APPROPRIATIONS

Sze. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any moneys
not otherwise appropriated, such sums as are necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act, the amount of any such payment to be entered In the budget of the
Department of Defense as an item in the cost of defense mobilization.

PRINCIPAL PRoVIsIoNs or S. 2504

The title and the section on "Findings and declaration of policy" Justify the
Federal supplementation of State unemployment compensation benefits on the
pound that the mobilization of the Nation's productive resources for the defense
of the United States and the dislocations In the economy during the natlonalemerg-
ency have caused, directly and indirectly, large numbers of persons in certain
areas to beoome unemployed. The bill provides for Federal supplementary bene-
fits to Individuals entitled to benefits under a State unemployment compensation
law whenever the Goverr ar of the State has certified, and the Secretary of Labor
has found, that within %,,e State or a labor-market area in the State there is a sub-
stantia unemployment among covered workers with no prospect ol Immediate re-
employment In the labor-market area. Upon such certification and finding, the
Secretary is directed to enter Into an agreement with the State under which the
State unemployment compensation agency wifl, during the national emergency,
make the supplementary benefit payments, as agent for the United States, and will
be reimbursed by the United States for any additional costs of such payments.

The Federal supplementary benefits are payabl to workers In the State with
respect to weeks of unemployment occurring after the date of the Governor's cer-
tifikation and for 12 months thereafter, unless the certification Is sooner withdrawn
or at the end of such period the Governor recertifies. The worker's rights to bene-
fits are determined under the State unemployment compensation law, and only it
he is entitled to benefits thereunder does he get the Federal supplementation.
However, no agreement may be entered into unless unemployment compensation
otherwise payable to a worker under the State law will not be denied or reduced
for any week by reason of a Federal supplementsry payment. Nor Is an agree-
ment valid if State benefits are less than they would ave been under the State law
as It existed on January 1, 1952.
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The amount of the Federal supplementation is 50 percent of the worker's State
benefit, but his aggregate benefit (Federal and State) may not exceed 65 percent
of his weekly wages. However, where a State law provides dependents allow-
ances, the Federal supplementation to Individush with dependents Is Increased
by an amount equal to the dependents' allowances provided by the State law, but

worker's aggregate benefit (Federal and State) may not exceed 67 I percent of
weekly wages In the case of an Individual with one dependent, 70 percent of weekly
wages in the case of an individual with two dependents, 7214 percent of weekly
wages In the case of an indlvual with three dependents, and 75 percent of weekly
wages in the case of an individual with four or more dependents.

Appropriations to carry out the purposes of this bill are authorized, the amount
of any such payment to be entered in the budget of the Department of Defense as
an item in the cost of defense mobilization.

The CHAIRMAN. We will also insert in the record some other docu-
ments here. First is a r~st-m6 of the recommendations on unemploy
ment insurance of the Advisory Council on Social Security to the
Senate Committee on Finance in 1949. The advisory council was set
up by this committee, of course, and it made an exhaustive study of
the whole subject.

(The document referred to follows:)

RisuMit or RECOMMENDATIONS ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSLRSANCE 0
r THE AD-

VISORY COUNCIL ON SOCIAL SECURITY TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
1948-49.

* The majority of the council agreed that 10 years of experience with the State-
Federal system of unemployment insurance had demonstrated that the State is
the proper unit to determine benefit provisions which meet varying conditions In
different parts of the country. Five members dissented in favor of a single
national system. The recommendations of the council were prefaced by a dis.
cusson of five major deficiencies of the existing system.

FIVE MAJOR DZFICIENCIES

I. Inadequate coverage (7 ont of 10 employees covered).
2. Benefit financing which allows States to compete for low contribution rates

thus acting as a barrier to liberalization of benefits.
3. A contribution rate which fluctuates inversely with the volume of employ-

ment, declining with full employment when the fund should increase, and Increas-
ing with unemployment when funds are scarce.

4. Administrative methods requiring improvement, especially with regard to
financing of costs, handling of interstate claims, prompt payment of valid claims,
and greater care to prevent payment of invalid cases.

5. Lack of adequate employee and citizen participation in the program.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVYMNT

Cowrage.-Extend coverage to include employees of small firms, nonprofit
organi,.aiIons, Federal civilian employees, members of the Armed Forces border-
line agricultural workers, and to-include tips in definition of wages. Although
the goal is universal coverage, administrative difficulties preclude coverage o
other groups-notably domestic and farm workers-at this time.

Contibuons.-The tax should be paid by employees as well as employers at
a minimum contribution rate of 0.75 nerent each, with an 80 percent (rather
than 90 percent) offset, thus setting a minimum combined rate of 1.2 percent
(0.6 percent each by employer and employee). The rate should always be btsed
on cost estimates for at least 10 years in advance.

Maximum wtW base.-Maximum for taxable wages should be increased from
$3,000 to $4,200

,oan fusJ.-The Federal Government should provide a loan fund for the use
of States n danger of exhausting their reserves such loans to be for a 5-year period
and to carry interest at the average rate for all Interest-bearing olgations of the
Federal Government.

In the case of States experiencing temporary exhaustion of funds but with a
contribution rate sufficient to support the system over the cycle, the loans will be
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selt-lquklating In time as contributions yield sufficient revenue for their repay-
ment. If a State's contribution rate Is too low to meet costs of a 10-year period,
that State should increase its unemployment contribution rate after the volume
of unsn.ployment has declined, or use other revenue sources
. Yo loan should be greater than the estimated requirements for the next 12

months, but no limit should be set on the total amount a State may borrow.
If a State increased its contribution rate before covered unemployment has

dropped below a given percentage (10-12 percent) further loans should be denied.To provide for prompt repayment of loanm, Federal law should require that
taxes in excess of those required for benefit payments for the next quarter be
applied against the loan.

The loans should be negotiated by the Federal Security Administrator on
application of the State agency-the Administrator to approve loans for payment
by the Treasury.

One-hall of any surplus over expenses Incurred In the collection of the tax and
the administration of the system should be appropriated and credited to the loan
fund (the other half for administration as below). The amount authorized for

S purposes by the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944, but not
appropiated, should stand to the credit of the new loan fund. Additional sums
as needed should be appropriated from general Federal revenues.

AdminiW rion.-Income from the Federal Unemployment Insurance Tax Act
should be dedicated to unemployment Insurance purposes: half of any surplus
over expenses.limurred in collecting the tax and administering the service should
be proportionately assigned to the States for administration or benefit purposes
(the other half to the loan fund as above) instead of depending upon the general
revenues of the Government for administrative expenses as in the existing law.
Because the programs are peculiarly sensitive to changing economlo conditions
a contingency item should be added to the regular congressional appropriation
for costs of administration.

Funds allowed to States for administration should be earmarked, each State
getting the proortion that taxable wages in that State bear to all taxable wales

the United Ctates. The right to.use such excess funds should be limited to
3 years after their receipt In order to encourage the use of such funds for better
administration or for more liberal benefits,

Experience rating.-The Federal act should require that a State plan provide:
(I) a minimum employer contribution rate of 0.6 percent; (2) an employee rate
no higher than the lowest rate payable by an employer; and (3) a rate for newly
covered and newly formed firms for the first 3 years under the program which
does not exceed the average rate for all employers in the State. Such a contri-
bution rate would also promote better relationship between the tax and cyclical
movements of business.

SI erstate daims.-The Social Security Administration should be empowered
to establish standard procedures for combining wage credits earned in more than
one State.

Federal .sandards.-Beause the present law does not specify methods to prevent
Improper payment of claims, It should be amended to describe Federal concern
to prevent such payments as well asewith full payments of benefits when due.

A Federal standard of disqualifications should be described, prohibiting States
from (1) reducing or canceling benefit rights as a result of disqualification except
for fraud or misrepresentation (2) disqualifying persons discharged because of
inability to do the work, and (5) postponing benefits for more than 6 weeks as a
result of a disqualification except for fraud or misrepresentation.
Study of supplementary plans.-Congres should direct the Federal Security

Agency to study the comparative methods of unemployment assistance, work
relief, extended unemployment Insurance benefits, or other Income maintenance
devices (including public works) to determine their comparative merits In times
of severe unemployment.

The CHAIRMAN. There will be inserted a chart compiled by the
Department of Labor showing the significant provisions of the State
unemployment laws as of October 1, 1951.

C(Te document referred to foflows:)
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Tit CIAIIRMAN. Thero will be inserted a letter from Senator

Jam E. Murray, a coauthor of the bill, favoring passage of the
legislation.

(The document referred to follows:)
INTD HTATEPi Sr, AT.,

CoMMIrTZIC ON LAIIOR AND PUBLIC WELrAIM,

l11, WALTER FFebruary 13, 152.
Chairmen, 'ommnire on Finance,

fUaited Sntei Sente, 1'aAhingfon, D. 0.
l)rAR HANATOH (Elyoair: I amaa writirig to you to e pre-s iny apparoval of .. .2501

and to urge the Senate Coaninlttre oni Finance to report thi bill out at the (.arlie.tpo.AIlo i iiooriliit.
If yol recall, ini 1015 1 J XMIoredl, with a iilier of oliher Penatorn, a 1l to

prohl"' FAelral nl to stililniaeat the State un~emt npl ent conijf apaon loeafit
prograaii lit order to tako care of ,un .ilkoyinerit during tho laotwar reconiveraior,
jrIcyod.

The bill mhlch ! iatroduced with a iminilmr.r of other FSenialors was considered by
the Senkath l"a1ance. CoPiaaitteO anid reort r oit with a viaia.or of amenidirrtint.
Fortuiiately, hoA1e~r, I,ecatvw) the mienrmjlo.tmnoirt situation (hiritIg the lo-tar
period sas mich 1--.4 tha aiitleljat-d, little or no rwcourc was had to (tie pro.
fi-loii. of the law which as,,n, aparo',til by (uiigr...

Today lecai;o of the chiangi' over from a niormal .coreiony to d(-f'.,e production
and the corrn.lnnhiag shortage of many inaterial, civstomiarily aiw for the pro.
(hiction of coiiaaunrs'' 1(Mos, I iany ara-s throigh(lt the co utry, nolably In
Now Englanld and the Muldle WcAt, have large iiin.r. of uniti-loyed Im'Nro.
Although ,ono efforts iare cow liehnig aade to channel Governmenit contract.s to
industrial firrs In ihe. areas, ieveriele.m Aornethilng inut be (lone to provido
monetary blaenlts for eligible uinliio'ed pe in which are conisoniaht with tho
liresent high eut of livliig and other iliialual ecoionic factor.

I am sure that the Seiato Conimittee oai FInance and the Coiagrei will agree
that the wlfare of hiUliai leing miist 1A taken care of at all tinies, particularly
In a criqli which we are niow uridergolins.

I illeve, therefore, that S. 2.501 Ii probably the mpst expedlent measure which
could be alopled lay tie Congre-is to take care of the situation.

With Iuot wi iA, [ am
Sincerely yours. JAuzs E. MvrtAy.

The CAiRtMAN. There will be inserted in tie record a report from
the Treasury Department expressing no comment inasmuch as the
bIll relates primarily to matters within the jurisdiction of other gov-
ernmental agencies and not within the special province of the Depart-
ment of the Treasury.

(The document referred to follows:)
TREASUzY DEPARTMENT,

on. WALTER F. GORGEr, Wtilainglon, February 18, 1952.

Chairman, Cominaitee on Finance,
United zStates Senate, ll'aehington 25, D. C.

Mr DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference Li made to your letter of January
25, 1052, requesting tha views of this Department on S. 2504 (82d Cong., 2d
se.s.), entitled "A bill to provide supplementary unemployment compensation
benefits in certain cases to workers unemployed during the national emergency
and for other purposes."

The bill would provide for supplementary Federal unemployment compensa-
tion benefits during the national emergency in any State In which the governor
certifies, and the Secretary of labor finds, that thzre is substantial unemploy-
meat within his State or within one or more labor market areas of his State,
among workers covered by the unemployment compensation law of the State,
with no prospect of Immediate reemployment in the labor market. The benefit
to a particular individual would be in an amount equal to 50 percent of the bene-
fit payable under the State unemployment compensation law subject to certain
maximum limitations. Such benefits would be payable by tie State unemploy-
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nent compensation I incy Pursuant to an agreement btween tho Secretary of
lAbor, on behalf of Ira United States and the State or the unemployment coin-
pensatlon agency of the State. To finance the program the bill authorizes to be
appropriated, out of moneys not otherwise approprl 1 tedt such sums as are neecs.
Fary to carry out the provisions of the aot, the Amout of such Payment to be
entered In the bIdget of the D)epartment of Defense as a,) Item in the cost of
defense mobillation.

The bill relates primnarily to matters within the Jurisdlction of other govern-
mental agencies and not tlithn the special province of this. l)epartment. Ac-
cordingly, the Department makes no comment v Ith respect thereto.

Sincerely yours, JoJIN W. SNYI)PH,
8ecrCdapI of tAe Trasury.

The CHIAIRMAN. There will be inserted inl the record a favorable
report from the United States Departmnent of labor.

(The letter referred to follows:)
DSPAHTMENT OF IANON,

lion. WALTER F. Ftbruary 15, 195t.

Ctairmax, Committee os Finanee,
Unitd Stae Senate, IVashinglon, D. (7.

DxAR SrVAToR (Ir.oan: This Is with further reference to your request for a
report on S. 2501, a bill to provide supplementary unemployment conhupcusatlon
benefit. In certain cases to workers unemployed during the national emergency,
and for other purposes.

8. 2501 would provide for the payment of Federal supplementary benefits to
Individuals entitled to benefits under a State it "employment compensatlon law
whenever the Governor of such State certifies, and the &Scretary of Labor finds,
that there is substantial unemployment within the State among covered workers
with no prospect of immediate reemployment. Upon such certification and
finding, the Secretary would be directed to enter Into an agreement with the
State under which the State unemployment compensation agency as agent of
the United talte. would make the Federal supplcmentry beneAt payments.
The State would be reimburtd by the United States for any additional costs
Incurred by reason of such agreement.

The Federal supplementary payments would be payable to workers in the
State with respect to weeks of unemployment occurring after the date of the
Governor's certification and for 12 months thereafter, unless the certification Is
sooner withdrawn or the Governor recertifles at the end of such period. The
worker's right to such benefits would be determined under the State unemploy-
ment compersatlon law. Only if he Is entitled to benefits thereunder would he
receive (he Federal supplementary payments. However, no agreement could be
entered into unless unemployment compensation, otherwise payable to a worker
under the State law, would not be denied or reduced for any week by reason of
the Federal supplementation. Nor would an agreement be valid if the State
benefits are less than they would have been under the State law as It existed
on January I, 1952.

The amount of the Federal supplementary payment would be 50 percent of
the worker's State benefit so long as his aggregate unemployment benefit from
both State and Federal sources does not exceed 63 percent of his weekly wages.
However, where the State law provides allowanom for dependents,-the Federal
supplementation to Irdlviduals with dependents would be Increased by an amount
equal to the dependents' allowances provided by the State law so long as the
worker's aggregate unemployment benefit from both State and Federal sources
does not eied 67%l percent of weekly wages In the ease of an Individual with
one dependent, 70 percent of weekly wages In the ease of an Individual with two
deperidents, 72)4 percent of weekly wages In the ease of an Individual with three
dependents, and 76 percent of weekly wages in the case of an Individual with four
or more dependents.

The term weekly wages" would mean "average weekly wage" as defined in
the State law If the period used for determining benefits for total unemployment
Includes specified weeks of employment, or one-thirteenth of the high-quarter
wages i the period used is the quarter of highet wages In the base period. If it
Is Impraetlesbl. for any State to apply dteir cf those definitlons, the Secretary •
may approve another definition f he finds It to be fair and reasonably consistent
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wIth the purposes of the other two definitions and fits In with the procedures for
determining benefit amounts In the two States.

The basic objective of 8. 2604 Is to correct the Inadequacy of the unemployment
benefits now paid by the States, With this objective, I am wholeheartedly In
accord. Unemployment benefits today replace a smaller proportion of the wages
of the average unemployed workers than was the c&e when the unemployment
compensation system was started 15 years a o. Although the States have In-
crossed their benefits from time to time, the Increases In wa Kes and living costs
have more than kept pace with these Increases In benefits. The average weekly
payment for total unemloyment under the State laws during the Oclher-Decem-

r 1951 quarter was $21.80. This Is only about one-third of the average wage
of covered workers during the April-June 1951 quarter, which is the latest quarter
for which these wage figures are available. In the July-September 1939 quarter,
the average wekly benefits were 42 percent of the average wages, Furthermore,
although all States have Increased the limitations on their maximum benefits
since 1039, the maximum limitations on benefit payments In most States today
are unrealistic. In many States the result has been that the majority of covered
workers are entitled to receive tfhe maximum unemployment benefit provided by
the States' laws. I

As you know, the President and the Department of Labor have been calling
attention to this Inadeqaey for the psqt several years and have recommended
Federal minimum standards as the long-range solution to this and other short-
comings of the unemployment Itnmurance program. One of these recommenda-
tions was that the States be required to provide for minimum weekly benefits
substantially equal to at least 60 percent of the claimants' weekly wages ui to
at least $30 a week for individuals without dependents, 60 percent of weekly
wages up to at least $36 a week for IndividuaLs with one dependent, 65 percent
of weekly wages up to at least $39 a week for Individuals with two dependents,
and 70 percent of weekly wages up to at least 842 for Individuals with three or
more dependents. In view of the Increases in wages and living costs which have
occurred subsequent to this recommendation, it Is now my opinion that these
amounts should be further Increased. This long range solution, however, is of
no Immediate value to the more than I million workers who are now unemployed
and receiving benefits. Even if these Federal minimum standards were enacted
immediately, It would require at least 2 years for all the States to amend their
laws to meet such standards. Therefore, if It Is desired to bring the level of
benefit payments up to a more realistic level now, some Federal action is neces-
sary. 8. 2504 provides a method of attacking the Inadequacies of the benefit
provisions of the State laws on an Interim basis.

Employment reached a new peak during the year 1051 and unemployment for
the Ntion as a whole was low and of relatively short duration. However, in
many labor market areas, the unemployment problem was especially serious.
Among the States, there was a great variation In the percentage of Insured unem-
ployment. For example, although the average percentage o insured unemploy-
ment for 1951 was less than I percent In three. States, it ranged between 5 and
0 percent In another three States and reached 7.5 percent In Rhode Island. These
variations resulted from the differing Impact of the over-all economic forces on
the economy of the Individual States. _fhus, there were local pools of serious
unemployment within nationally hlgh employment because the factors affecting
the national economy bore more heavily on some Industries than on others.
Among those Industries most seriously affected were the automobile Industry,
the textile Industry, the jewelry industry, and the coxl-mining Industry. Because
of the direct and Indirect effects of the national emergency, the Federal Govern-
ment has a specific responsibility for much of this unemployment and, therefore,
a special obligation to take some action with respect to the workers affected by
sueh unemployment. It would appear to be only fair for the Government to
recognize its similar obligation to the unemployed workers displaced as a result
of sush conversion and other effects of the national emergency.

I therefore favor the objectives and principles of 8. 25N.
It should be pointed out, however that there are strong considerations for

granting supplementary benefits in all States without ay test of "substantial
unemployment." Unemployed workers need adequate unemployment benefits
regardless of the amount of unemployment existing in their State& 8. 2504
properly provides that no distinction will be made within a State that applies
for supplementary benefits between areas where unemployment is substantial
and areu where it is not, or between workers unemployed as a result of the as-
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Meal eme r and workers unemployed as a result of other forces. Such
distint sm wod be complicated and administrat lively Impracticable to enforce.

Moreover, It Is difficult to justify pr6vidlng Federal supplementary benefits
In some States and not in others. Our economy is so nterlockid that any national
=ogky or onditlon affects every corner of the country and every industry and

lty. It to impossible to unravel aU the influences that result In the unem-
ploymento an n v idusl worker. In my opinion, it would be more equitabl to
provide Federal supplementary payments to all States rather than just to those
which may meet the vague test of "substantial unemployment."

Because unusual national conditions have caused, directly or Indirectly, much
of the present unemployment, the costs of any temporary remedial action should
be a Federal responsibility. However, the costs of the supplementary benefits
cannot and should not be borne by the Federal Government Indefinitely. The
States have accumulated billions of dollars in their unemployment trust funds
which should be used to pay benefits in accordance with their laws buttressed by
Federal minimum standards. The major shortcomings in the present laws of the
States can be met by the establishment of such minimum standards, with supple-
mentary benefit! during the Interim period until such standards can become
effective.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the submission
of this report.

Yours very truly, MAURCE J. Tos,

Secretary of Labor.

The CHAIRILvA. There will be inserted in the record an analysis of
the measure by the Federal Security Agendy.

(The document referred to follows:)
FEDERAL SECURITY AzNcY,

Waseinoton, February 18, 1951.HOD. WALTERn P. GZOaoGV,
Cfairma , CommUee on Finance,

Unie4 States Senate, WdsAinlaon 25, A 0.
Dear Mr. CHAIROAN: This Vtter is In response to your request of January

25, 1952, for a report on 8. M0', a bill to provide supplementary unemployment
compensation benefits In certain cases to workers unemployed during the national
emergency, and for other purposes.
S. 2501 provides for Federal supplementation of State unemployment benefits

during the defense emergency through the admInistrative machinery of State
unemployment compensation agencies, pursuant to agreements, made or renewed
for 12-month periods, between the Secretary of Labor and the States. Sauch an
agreement would be made or renewed only when the Governor certifies and the
Secretary finds that substantial unemployment within the State, or within one or
more labor market areas within the State, exists among workers covered by the
State's unemployment compensation law with no prospect of Immediate reem-
ployment In the labor market area. The worker's ights to benefits would be
determined under the State's unemployment Insurance law, and only if he Is
entitled to benefts thereunder would he get the Federal supplementation. How-
ever, agreements entered into under the act would have to provide that unem-m benefits otherwise payable to a worker under the State law would notdenie or reduced for any week by reason of a Federal supplementary payment.

Nor would an agreement be valid if State benefits are less than they would have
been under the State law as it, existed on January 1, 1952.

In cases in which no dependents' allowance Is payable pursuant to State law,
the amount of the Federa supplementation would be 50 percent of the worker's
State benefit, but his aggregae benefit (Federal and State) could not eitced 65
percent of his weekly wages. However, where a State law provides depenuents'
alowances, the Federal supplementation to individuals with dependents would be
increased by an Amount equal to such dependents' allowances, but in such cases
ths workers aggregate benefit (Federal and State) could not exceed 67)J percent
of the worker's weekly wages in the case of one dependent 70 percent in tri case
of two dependents, 72X1 percent in the case of three dependents, and 75 percent In
the ease 6f four or more dependents.

The administration of theFral aspects of the unemployment Insurance
program having beh transferred in 1949 from this Agency to the Department of
Labor, we are primarily concerned, not with the technical details of the measure,
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but rather with its basic soundness in relation to the objectives of the social-
Insurance program as a whole and In relation to the objectives of family security
and the reduction of dependency and relief.

The theory of the bill (a that mobilization of the Nation's productive resources
for the defense of the United Stateg, and resulting dislocations in the economy
during the national emergency, have directly and indirectly caused widespread
unemployment in certain areas, especially among workers whose skills are essential
to the defense effort and who should be kept available for instant use as soon as
they are needed; that the present benefits provided under State unemployment
compensation laws "are both inadequate and unfair to workers suffering such
unemployment;" that the Federml supplementation of unemployment benefits
proposed by this bill is necessary to prevent the Imposition upon such workers of
Sn inequitable share of the burden of the defense program' and that this supple-
mentatiop is es.zntial to defense mobilization and Justifiable as a part of the cost
of the defense program.

No doubt, the Office of Defense Mobilization and the Secretary of Labor will
be ready to supply your committee with th? detailed factual data bearing on
these propositions. It Is, however, a matter of common knowledge, we believe,
that the conversion from production for civilian use to production for defense
and the operation of the essential materials control program in the interest of
defense have caused and are likely to continue to cause unemployment and,
because of the Inadequacy of unemployment benefits, -erious hardship in certain
areas.

The idea of the assumption of a Federal responsibility as an emergency measure
for the relief of unemployment caused by the impact of defense actIvities, or by
the conversion from defense to other activities, Is not new. Thus, in 1946 the
Congress provided, on an interim basis pending amendment of State laws, for
assuming the cost of paying unemployment benefits to seamen who were not
then generally covered by State laws and who became unemployed by reason of
the termination of the vast shipping operations of the war. Even more closely
in point Is the President's proposal of May 28, 1045, that Congress, among other
things, take emergency action to Increase the amount and duration of benefits,
at least for the duration of the emergency period for reconversion, through
supplementary Federal emergency benefit payments. In response to the Presi-
dent's message, the Senate at that time passed S. 1274 (79th Cong.) for supple.
renting the duration of unemploXment benefits payable tinder State unemplov -
ment compensation laws up to a maximum of 28 weeks. The provision of S. 1274
providing for Federal supplementation of the weekly benefit amount payable
to uriemployed workers under State law was dropped from the bill. As explained
in the Committee report (S. Rept. No. 85, 79th Cong., p. 9), however, the
deletion of this provision was based on the fear (which then and now we consider
unfounded) that in some States the Federal payment might disqualify workers
for benefits under the State law.

In making the proposal for Federal supplementatioi), the President recognized
that the basic solution must be found In amendments to the Federal Act designed
"to induce State laws to provide more adequately for anyone who Is unemployed."
The Federal supplementation payments were conceived of as an emergency
measure the occasion for which would be eliminated, or substantially reduced,
when the needed changes in State laws became effective.

Various studies which have been made from time to time indicate that existing
unemployment insurance benefits are inadequate. The 1948 report of the
Advisory Council on Social Security to the Senate Committee on Finance pointed
out the inadequacies (pp. 145, 193). Despite the improvements which have been
made by the State legislatures In recent years, the average benefit today Is less
than one-third of average wager. Sinee the original purpose of unemployment
Insurance was to compensate approximately one-half of wage loss (within certain
minimum and maximum amounts), it can be seen that tbh present benefits fall
far short of the desired goal.

The maximum duration of benefits in most States still falls far short of the 26
weeks accepted as the desired objective of unemployment Insurance.

These and other shortcomings In our unemployment Insuranee system have
been dls sed for the past 10 years. While there is not eomnplete agreement on
all details, there is a general agreement on the ne'ed for improvements. Th
mjor policy qesstn has been to what extent should the bta e effeetuatea

t hr0gh Fel as'weH as State legislation or through, State l agiltlon solely.
In this eonaectlon, I should ike to point out that the'enactment of the unemploy-
ment compensation provisions of the Social ecurity Act In 195 was based on the
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oon.ern by the Congress for meeting more adequately the problem of unemploy.
meant. Tne stand rds written Into the Federal law were designed to assure that
State laws were bona fide unemployment compensatlon laws and that there would
be tesaoniable provisons for Assuring the financial stability of the State programs
and the financial Inte riy of the system by requlrng investment of all State
funds in United States bonds through the Secretary of the Treasury. Moreover,
the enactment of the uniform tax and offset provisions of the Federal law was,
according to the report of the Committee on Finance, designed so that "employers
in all Statc4 will be put In an equal competitive position." As said by your
committee, "No State can gain any advantage through falling to establish an un-
employment compensation sy stein. This provision will equalize competitive
conditions and thus enable States to enact unemployment compen-tallon laws
without handicapping their Industrico" (S. iRept. No. 08, 74th Cong. p. l3).

In our opinion, It seems evident that the original objectives of the CongroM
will be largely frustrated unless there Ls some Federal action delgned to elnifinate
the competlt've dLsdvantages a6iong the several States hileh now exit with
respect to both contributions and benefits. * We have long felt, therefore, that
benefits should be Improved by the establishment of Federal mlninmintm-,enef t
standards In the Federal law. At the sano tine, we have recommended the
strengthening of State systems by earmarkinc of the Federal unemployment
tax for paying the cot o? State and Federal adnih station of the employmenMt.
security program and for reinsu raqeo to be available to any States w which encounter
an undue strain on their unemployment fund. rhese recomniendations have
also been made by the PresIdent from time to time. (See, e. g., hs mesage of
April 6, 1950, and his economic report to the present Congress.>

When the unemployment Insurance program was eslablished In 1035, a standard
State contribution rate of 2.7 percent was set and it wsas expected that, as ex-
periencie warranted, benefits would he established which, on the Average, would
require an employer contribution rate of 2.7 percent. Due to the operation of
"experience rating" the average contribution rate of employers for the Nation
as a.whole was 1.7 percent In 1951. )uring the 13 )'-ara 1039-51 employers
saved a total of $7.8 billon in contributions as a result of reductions (uo to
experience rating. For this reason, we feel that, as a minimum, the Congres
eight consider requiring in the Federal law, as a condition for experience rating
below 2.? percent that a State meet certain minimum benefit standards. This
principle was embodied In 11. R. 8035 which passed the House of Representatives
n 19. In this connection, it may be pointed out that the Advisory Council in

1948 reported that one of the five niajor deficiencies of the present Federal, State
unemployment insurance system was that t ho"present arrangements permit States
to compete in establishing low contribution rates for employers and therefore
discourages the adoption of more adequate benefit provisions'" (p. 139).

Returning to the specific proposals of S. 2504, we should like to reiterate our
endorsement of Federal supplementation of unemployment benefits as an emer-
gency measures, to be terminated entirely or at least greatly modified and
curtailed, as soon as Federal ndnimum beneht standards can be established and
made effective. Any such supplementation should be addressed to not only
the amount of weekly unemployment benefits but also, and perhaps more im-
portantly, to the number of weeks for which benefits will be paid to unemployed
workers. In 1951, 20.4 percent of those receiving unemployment benefits
exhausted their benefits under State law. We believe that it is particularly fm.
portent to assure a duration of benefits for 26 weeks and that S. 2.504 should be
amnded to Incorporate this feature.

As already stated, the principle of supplementation of the maximum duration
of benefits to 26 weeks was embodied in 5. 1274, as reported out by the Com-
mittee on Finance and as passed by the Senate in 1945. The principle is no less
sound now than it was then.

Sinee the Federal Government already has collected over $1 billion from
Federal unemployment taxes in excess of Administrative costs (and this figure Is
Increasing about $50 million annually), the amount paid out in supplementary
benefits pending establishment of Federal benefit standards could be chargeable
to the %xcess" and upon earmaking of the taxes, as recommended above, the
balance of such earmarked taxes above the coot of admInIstering the employment
security system would be available for reinsurance purposes. It would b ps-
sible In thls way to finance, out of funds already morally committed to employ-
tment security purpoees, the supplement 7  rogram now and, for the foreseeable
future, the log-rua program. At the same time benefits would be Increased
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substantially for the Nation as a whole and States with high costs would be In a
better financial condition than they are today.

We note that 8. 2601 provides for supplementation of the amount of benefits
for dependents on a more liberal basis than for Individuals without dependents.
We heartily concur in the principle that encouragement should be given to the

States to idd dependents' benefits. If unemployment insurance is to make its
maxirhurn contribution to the preservation of family security we believe adequate
recognition must be given to the size of family in the beneft structure. Failure
to establish high enough payments for the larger families means that many of
such families must seek supplementary relief payments.

If there a any additional Information your committee desires, we shall be glad
to try and furnish it.

Time has not permitted us to obtain advice from the Bureau of the Budget
as to the relationship of this bill to the program of the President.

Sincerely yours, OSCAR It. EwINo,

Adminiutrator.

The CHAIRMAN. There will he inserted in th record a report from
the Bureau of the Bhidget.

(The document referred to follows:)
EXECUTIVE Orrc: OF Till PItSIrDENT,

IIUREAU OF TIJE lIiDOYp?,
Washington .05, D. V., February 19, 1955.lion. WALTIr F. CIORE,o,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senae, Washington .5, D. (7.

M DFEAR MR. CIIAIRMAN: In response to the request of the committee clerk
I wish to submit the following statement on b-half of the Bureau of the Budget
with respect to 8. 2501, a bill "To provide supplementary unemployment com-
pensation benefits In certain cases to workers unemployed during the national
emergency, and for other purposes." It is my understanding that the committee
plans to hold hearings on this bill beginning on February 19, 1952, and I should
like to ask that this letter be Incorporated In the hearings.

The situation resp acting current and prospective unemployment in the United
States has been carefully examined by the agencies concerned with our national
defense and other programs. It is the consensus that there Is no cause for grave
concern and that under foreseeable conditions employment will remain high.
In spite of this generally favorable situation there are certain areas and some
Industries In which unemployment has been Increasing sharply. S. 2604 recog-
nizes this fact and presents a basis upon which the Federal Government could
help to alleviate the hardship caused by such unemployment through the payment
of supplemental unemployment compensation benefits.

I am authorized to advise you that the President believes the device of Federal
supplementation of State unemployment compensation benefits is practicable as
a short-run measure until the States themselves can act. If such Federal supple-
mentation Is authorized, It should not be considered as a substitute for the
improvements In the unemployment compensation system which the President
has recommended.

The Bureau has consulted with the Department of Labor as to the potential
costs of 8. 2,504. It appears reasonable to estimate that the degree of Federal
supplementation provided for by the bill, In Its present form would equal about
one-third of present State benefits, or approximately $264 million a year at
present levels of unemployment.Sincerely yours, F. 3. LAWTON, Director.

(The following report of the Department of the Air Force was
subsequently submitted:) DEPARTMEN or ?Hz Ai& Foaca,

Orricz OF TilE ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
WuAi ngon, Febvari 15, 1961.

Hoe WALTER F. aGORGE,
CMa'man, Committee on Finaw, Unitd 8es 8natc.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I refer to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense with respect to 8. 2504, a bill to provide supplementary unemployment
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compensation benefits in certain cases to workers unemployed during the national
emergency, and for other purposes. The Secretary of Defense has assigned to
the Department of the Air Force responsibility for providing your committee
with a report on this legislation on behalf of the Department of Defense.

The purpose of S. 2W4 first declared in section 2 (b) "to provide unemployed
workers In those States where such unemployment has become sibstantlal, with
supplementary payments In addition to the benefit payments to which unemployed
workers are entitled under the unemployment compensation laws of such States,
In such amounts as to prevent the imposition upon such workers of an inequitable
share of the burden of the defense program." It ts noted however, that section
4 (a) would grant supplementary payments of compensation to all unemployed
individuals in a State where substantial unemployment exsts among workers
covered by unemployment compensation laws of the State with no prospect of
immediate reemployment In the labor market area. As no mention is made of
any inequitable share of the burden of the defense p-ogram In the latter section,
It would appear that the provisions of the bill would apply to all workers rather
than to those having particular skills essential to the defense program.

If it is determined that the present benefits provided tinder State unemnloy-
ment compensation laws are inadequate and unfair and there Is need for additional
relief, it is the view* of the Department of Defense that a more direct approach
to the p oblern would be to amend the existing laws.

Further, the Department of Defense strongly opposes the provisior of section
10 whereby the amount of payments made would be entered in the budget of the
Department of Defense as an Item in the cost of defense mobilization. It Is
believed that the provision for compensation to all unemployed Individuals is
completely alienated from the first declared purpose of providing benefits to
workers unemployed due to defense mobilization. There appears to be no justi-
fication for burdening this Department with the budgeting for payments of such
unemployment compensation. Section 10 would add an unnecessary adminis-
trative level that would further complicate operation of the contemplated program.

As the bill would supplement the existing systems of State unemployment
compensation in accordance with the other programs to be approved by the
Secretary of Labor, the Department of Defense recommends that the budgeting
for such program should be the responsibility of the Department of Labor or
such other Federal r gency as is charged with the supervisory control of theState programs.

The Department of Defense Is unable at this time to make any accurate ap-
praisal of the probable fiscal effects of this bill In the event of its enactment.

This report has been coordinated among the departments and boards of the
Department of Defense in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary
of Defense.
.Tle Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the sub-mission of this report.

Sincerely yours,
E. V. HUCoiNs,

Asutant Scrtary of Ihe Air Force.
The CHAIRMAN. 'There will be inserted letters of opposition from

the following chambers of commerce: West Vireinia, Jacksonville,
Fla.: Amsterdam, N. Y.; Kansas State, Missouri State.

M (he documents referred to follow:)
WEST VUSOINIA CHAMBER O COMusaCU,

S Charlko, W. Va., February 9, 1952.Senator WALTLa F. GEORGE,

Senae Committee on Finaee.
Senate OJice Building, Wa.Ainpon, D. C.

DEAS SAVATOR Gzoo: By means of constant and genuInely coonerative
efforts for a domen years, the West Virginia Department of Emolovent Security
and representatives of the State's labor and business Interests have erected a
stable unemnlovment-eompensation system in West Virginia which is functioning
to tih satiWfaction of beneficiaries and subscribers alike, but if Senator Moody's
bill No. 2504 Is enacted, the system will ultimately be destroyed.

In Michican where Moody's bill Is ostensibly designed to deal with a purely local
and tempnrary situation, the reserve fund for unemployment compensation is

* adequate for all foreeeable benefit. needs, and If it does not suffice, the ample
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Colorge fund, a. you kiow, was created for just such contingencies. There ls little
excuse and no reason for enacting the Moody bill.

Desiring to conserve the time of members of your committee, the West Virginia
chamber will not seek to be heard in opposition to the Moody bill except perhaps
through a joint statement presented on behalf of the Council of tate Chambers,
but our members believe without exception that the Moody bill is in fact a Trojan
horse deliberately designed to destroy the established State systems of unemploy-
ment compensation, and we therefore request that this letter be presented to your
committee as a form of protest against enactment of the bill.

Respectfully yours, 11. A. STANSURY,

Managing Director.

JACKSONVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Jacksonville f, Fla., February 13, 1959.Senator WALTEra F. GEOrcOx,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Seate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SiXATOR GEOROE: The national affairs committee of the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce, which represents some 3,000 businessmen of the city of
Jacksonville and of Duval County, Fla., ha care(ully considered the contents of
Senate bill 2504 (Defense Unemployment Compensation Act of 1952) as intro-
duced by Senator Moody, of Michigan.

The Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce is unalterably opposed to the provisions
of this act, and we respectfully suggest that the Senate Finance Committee kill
this bill on the grounds that it is a further Invasion of the rights of the respective
people of the States to govern themselves.

We respectfully request that this statement of position of the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce be read Into the proceedings of your committee when It
holds hearings on the above bill.

Sincerely yours, JAES B. WATERS, Presiden.

CHAMBER Or COMMERCE,
Amsterdam, N. Y., February 13, 1952.Hon. WVALTER F. GEoRGE,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Oloce Building, Wa shintn, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOR: We understand that your committee will hold hearings on
bill 8. 2504 introduced by Senator Moody, of Michigan, and we wish to record
our opposIltin to the passage of this proposed legislation. We believe that this
bill Is an Invitation to the States to conduct a raid on the Federal Treaury.
This, at a time when we are facing Inflation induced by deficit spending.. The Federal aid, thus extended, could not help but result in the nationalization
of State unemployment compensation. Ultimately, benefit rates would g so
high that experience rating would be completely discarded. Mobility of our
lagor force would be lost.

We would request that you present our views to your committee for their
consideration.

Sincerely yours, CARLES H. SCHENCE,

Fiz&sive Secretary.

KASAS STATE CHAMBER 01 CMMexRC POLICY CONCERNINo PAM ntzlg8 OF
TS S MooDY-DLNGzLL BILLS

The Kansas State Chamber of Commerce vigorously opposes the principles
embodied in current proposals to supplement State unemployment compensation
benefit payments with Federal funds In areas where there is "substantial unem-
ploymoent" which Is attributed either directly or Indirectly to national defense

The Kansas State chamber fels that these current proposal, as exemplified
I B. 2504 and H. R. 6174 (commonly referred to as the Moody-Dingell bills ,
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now before Congress, are especially undesirable and unnecessary for the olowing
reasons:

1. If the Detroit unemployment situation is the basis for these proposals, as
It appears to be, Michigan can and should act upon it as a State problem as It
did In 1942 1944, and 1945, when the State was similarly put forward as a pre.
text for Federal supplementatlons.

2. The situation which now exists In Michigan and a number ot other States
because of the transition to defense work Is the exact reason for which State
unemployment comrcnsatioa funds were established. The Michigan reserve
fund of $3M,000,000 would appear to be ample to pay legitimate unemploy-
ment compensation claims at the benefit level determined by the State legisla.
ture to be adequate. It should be remembered that this substantial reserve fund
In Michigan has been built up during periods of high employment to meet just
such a situation as now exists. There isno reason to consider the present situa-
tion abnormal to the extent that the State plan developed over.the past 15 years
must be declared obsolete the first time It is really put to its igtendd use.

3. The Federal supplementation rposal runs directly counter to estblished
defense production policies and would tend to freeze labor against defense needs.
If benefit payments by reason of such supplementation actually approach weekly
take-bome pay labor will have little incentive to move to now labor markets In
accordance with defense needs.

4. The state of emergency requiring Federal supplementation will never end,
since unemployment is always an emergency to the persons affected, and unem-
ployment in some degree will never end under any economic conditions.

8. Once the necessity for Federal supplementation Is accepted, it will there-
after be used to discredit the adequacy and effectivenem of State systems to the
end that State administration of unemployment compensation will either cease
to exist entirely, or exist in name only under complete Federal control. This
would be Just one more example of the "foot in the door" technique to obtain
undesirable and unwarranted Federal control.

6. The Kansas State Chamber of Cbmmerce relterates its support for continued
State operation and voluntary improvement of State unemployment compensa-
tion programs which permit each State to adapt its own program to its particular
economic conditions.

Adopted by Social Security Council, January 26, 1952.
Adopted by board of directors, January 30, 1952.

STATaMENT Or THE MISOUI STATE CHADe9R OF COMUsaxC TO TBA SIN'ATR
FWANIa Covuirruz oN THE DzimNes UNIMP/Lus MNT CMPANSATION ACr
or 1952 (8. 2504)

The Missouri State bhamber of Commerce is opposed to Senate bill 2504 because
of four major reasons: (1) It would lead to Federal control of State unemploy-
ment compensation systems. (2) It would increase Federal costs at a time when
the Federal Government can least afford It. (3) It is not needed by the States.
(4) It Is not In the long-run Interest of national defense.

1. YXDURPAL COKYROL O1 UrSMPLOTIZXT COMPUSMATION

Few governors will be able to resist the pressure to ask for Federal funds to
supplement all their State's unemployment compensation payments as provided
in Senate bill 2504. Getting all Federal funds possible is the "easy" method of
avoiding State responsibilities. Unemployment compensation is a State responsi-
bIlity and should remain as such.

Federal funds certainly would soon be followed by Federal control. This would
be undesirable for several major reasons:

1. Ie economies of the various States vary greatly. The peculiar problems
of each State require a specialied on-the-spot knowledge which is not and cannot
be made available in Washington.

2. The advocates of Federal control traditionally have demanded abolition of
the State system of experience rating whereby businessmen who follow good
employment piacticeeamrn lower tax rates. ls wbuld lessen greatly employers'
interest In cooperating with administrators In properly carrying out the unem-
ployment compensation laws . Missouri Employpient Security Director Charles
A. RWeler In reporting on recovery of funds from "chiselers" recently said that
"most of the fraudulent cases were discovered through cooperation of employee."
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11. IKCRXAszD FZDZRAL COSTS

No attempt to estimate what the total costs of Senate bill 2504 as applied to
Missouri In the future has been made. However, in 1951, total Missouri unem-
ployment benefits amounted to $12,131,721. A 60-percent Federal supplementa-
tion of this as provided in Senate bill 2504 would have cost the taxpayers
$8,065,860.50 for this 1 year alone. In 1950, the additional Federal cost for
Mis-ouri alone would have been $9,949,451, while in 1949 It would have been.
$11,281.569. Total benefits paid in Miiouri from 1939 through 1951 were
$146,107,183 A 60-percent Federal supplementation as provided in S. 2504 dur-
ing this 1 3-year period would have meant an additional Federal cost for Mis-ouri
alone of $73,053,591.50.

It should be stressed that figuring what 8. 2504 would have cost if It had
been in effect in the past gives very minimum figures in estimating future costs
for several reasons. In the first place, Missouri like many other States, raised its
maximum benefits during the last year. In July 1951, the maximum weekly
benefit In Missouri was raised from $20 for 20 weeks to $25 for 24 weeks. Thus
50 percent Federal supplementation would now raise the maximum Individual
benefits to $37.60 per week for 24 weeks. Therefore, the basic cost In the future
would be increased greatly even with the same amount of unemployment as in the
past and greater unemployment would multiply the costs.

Ill. IT 15 NOT N E EDE

Federal control and Increased costs are enough In themselves to decide against
S. 2504, but these objections are climaxed when it Is discovered that the States
do not need this Federal assistance.

Michigan which Is used to justify this bill, has more than $325,000,000 In
reserve. Missourl's reserve fund as of January was at an all-time high of over
$217,000,000.

"i The attached charts hows the trend of average weekly unemployment benefits
In Missouri from 1943 through 1951 as compared to the cost of living In Kansa
City and St. Louis. It indicates that the trend of average weekly benefits in
Missouri fell while the cost of living wasrising In 1948 but theincrease In average
benefits has kept ahead of the Increase in the cost of flying ever since.

IV. NOT IN INTEREST OF NATIONAL DRFaNe3

The very title of 8. 2504 and its declaration of policy claim that s in the Interest
of national defense. This isj ust as fallacious as the need argument.

The real requirements of national defense include location of major defense
facilities where they will be least vulnerable to bomber attack (i. e. over the North
Pole) and the movement of labor to the market areas where there Is the greatest
need for labor to man defense industries. Obviously 8. 2504 Is directly contrary
to both of these basic national defense requirements.

SUMMARY

In summary-.0. 2504 would lead to Federal control of unemployment com-
penetion which would fail to recognize the peculiar economic problems of each
state and abolish experience rating tax systems that give employers the incentive
to cooperate with administrators in effectively carrying out unemployment
compensation laws. Federal costs would be Increased at a time when the Federal
Government can least afford it. Federal supplementation Is not needed by the
States Finally the interests of national defense require location of defense
facilities where they will be least vulnerable to bomber attack, while S. 2504 would
have the opposite effect.
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The CHAIRMAN. There will also be inserted in the record letters of
opposition from the Manufacturers Association of Connecticut, the
International Paper Co., the American Optical Co., the Fairmont
Aluminum Co I ie Bristol Co tie Marquette National flank, (he
Hudson Coal o. the Modart o., the Duff-Norton Manufacturing
Co., the Blastian-Blesing Co., the Now Englald Confectionery Co.,
Mr. i, C. ingle, the U. 0. Colson Co., the V. J. Cochran Construe-
tion Co.

(The doctiments referred to follow:)
THE MANUVAMUcUaE ArSOCIA'ION or (, oNmurc cu', Ime.,

The Honorable W. F. (toe, larlford, February 14, 10,5t
Chairman, Sehace Finame Committee,

Washington Z5, 1). C.
DIJAN SENATOR GZOROX: We are writing on Ixhalf of the many raniufaciuring

members of this association to express our oppoition to H. 2501, which woul'!
provide the supplementary unemployment compeiisatlonI benefits froi Federal
Iunds to unemp oyed workers In certain casrs. We unrdersiandl that your coin.
mittee will begin hearings on this bill In the near future.

Although the irninediato occasion for the Introduction of this bill Ls elated to
be the relief of workers In the Detrolt area who are temporarily unemployed ie.
cause of the industrial dWocslon caused by the transition from civilian to defense
production, we feel very strongly tht in fact this leKislatlon like similar 1 ropoPAls
i recent years, Is a direct and dangerous attack upon the Irtegrity of the uneni.
oy'ent systems set up arid thus far succemfully financed by the tates. The

[Vic, principle of this kind of legislation is that the States are no longer able to
maintain these systems without the financial al of the Federal Goverrirnent.
Congrcm has refused to Adopt thin dangerbus tellef in the put and we sincerely
hope that they will reject it again on this occasion.
Propss ofthin nature always spring up at times of real Or pretended emerged.

eles of one kind or another. They always assume the guise of temnporrv relief
measures which will be abandoned when the emergency disappears. We all know,
however, that once the Federal Government moves into a new field of welfare
legislation, it can be counted upon to stay there and eventually to assume the
central role.

The test of State welfare systems always comes at a time of emergency. Most
of them are Intended primarily to meet emergency conditions. If we really believe
In our Federal system of government, It is our duty to let them stand on their own
feet in meeting all tests that may come, and not to smother them needlessly in the
moment of trial by extending the Federal paternalistic arm.

Our 8tats unemployment systems have thus far survived all hazards, Including
the giant employment dislocations resulting from our conversion to World War I
mobilization and the subsequent return to peacelme activities. We seriously
question that this could have been accomplished if a law similar to the Moody
bill had been available to take the weight of the burden. A helping hand at the
wrong time can be is disastrous disservice.

For these reasons and other reasons which we w1il not elaborate here because
we know that, they will either occur to your committee or will be advanced by
witnesses appearing at the hearing, we urge that your committee should refuse to
favorably consider this bW.

We have been requested by Mr. William B. Cafky, e.'ecutive vice president of
the Connecticut Chamber of Commerce, to advise yo- that that organization
endorses the views expressed in this letter P.! ;,tL oin ,.,is request.

Very truly yours, CtaaLn H. Scmwilt.
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INTERNATIONAL . PAIMPt Co,,
The }onorabo WALTER F, Usomos, Mobile. Ala., Pbruary II, 19O9.

. aqcwde Ofee building, I'ashng on, D. C.
DRAl 8S2NAr ) (lKoaouG I Was very happy to have heard personally your ex-

preasdons, as well as those of some of your colleagues on the comailtte, that de.
termIned efforts will be inade to reduce the unneceets.tary ex*no* of Government.
I am attaching hereto analysis of If. It. 6174 and Senate bill 2504, the effect of
which will be further Federal spending of tax money.

I am sure that you gentlemen have to give your ear to so many pressure groups
that it i s difficult for the Individual citizen to ever be heard]. However, I feel that
the attached give a fairly brief sugary of the iluailon, and I tirg that you
study carefully the attached which havo been previously I)replared by industry
aL.kciations In the South, but certalnly repre.4cut my own thnkiig.

Very truly yours,
iNTIRNATIONJAt. l'APFaR (o.,

SoI:tispmR KRAFT D)hZS2ON,
I. S. (A.OwAY,

Aseistant Scretry and Assidanl T¢eaurer.
FxeRuART 8, 1052.

Subject: Moody.l)ingell 11111, Federal Supplementation of Unemployment Cont-
pen.'ation.

For y our Information, eompanlon bIlls have been introduced Into the Ilou'o
(if. I.| 6174 (ongriman John )in)i, and the Senate ($. 2501, Senator IllaIr
Moody), ;Oaiqn to grovido that the Federal Government may supplement Stato
unemployment a.eie .

hicariigs Wefore the Senate Finance ('ommitteo are schchlled for February 12
and 13 proponentss of the bill), and February 10 and 20 opponentss).

I urge that you study carefullly the attached cotimtents, which have been pre-
viouev prei mld by inldustry auuolation. in the South, and to Immediately comi.
mun~low -th your Seiatora and liepresontatIves as to your feelings in this matter

VxnNoX 1). KsN10i1T
CAairman, First Congresuional DIstriI,

Public Affairs Committer, AIA.

CoIuNTsv oN MOODY-DI oELL IL, t ii. R. 6174 (8. 2504)
Advance Information on the draft of the bill, subject to piblo last-minuto

refinements, changes etc., shows the oalIent features to be a, follows:
I. The governor oi any State may certity to the Secretary of labor that within

ore or more labor market areas of hi State there exists substantial unemployment
among workers covered by the unemployment compenisatibn taw of the State
with no prospect of Immnediate reemployment In the labor market area.

2. If the 1eeretary of labor finds that the certified situation exidtA, arrane-
ments with the unemployment compenation agency of the State are to be made
under which the SFtate will, a agent of the United State, supplement each and
every unemployment compensation benefit cheek paid under the State law.

3. State benefits payments will be increavd by 60 percent In any event and
dependency benefits will be increased by a fuU 100 percent. Partial benefits
would be computed on the basis of the new maximum weekly amounts which
would be established by the Federal supplementation.

4. To prevent benefits to the person who is unemployed from exceeding wages
he earned while working, it is provided that benefits without dependency allow.
ancee attached shall not exceed 65 percent of weekly earnin as computed under
theState formula hhd that benefits with dependency allowances attached shall
not exceed take-home pay, ai determined by the Secretary of Labr.

5. It is provided that all benefit determinatims involving Federal supple-
mentation are to be made as provided under State laws.

6. The Federal Government would make perixtie reimbursements to a State
for the amount of the Federal supplementation involved in benefit payments.

7. The program i to continue until the President proclaims the end of the
present emergency or until the termination of the Defense Production Act,
whichever date is later.
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It will be urgedi that Federal fundq will be made available only when and if
any fate feeli that Federal a,.l4,ianoo 14 neces.ary. One governor will start
it and others will tainpede behind him. l or groups will bring pressure and
sinco It would he "cotless" to employerv, who would there be to say "Nay."

Fattened benefits will le provided so that unemployed workers In affected
are&s will to able to "land by" for reemployment that cannot occur tinder our
defenm production policy. They would "stald by" rather than be shifted to
areas whibro manpower i ,eeded.

Itegarding the two-third'of %wekly waxl' benefit, remember that an over-
whelmlng majority of our State uwe high-quarter earings for coznpuling weekly
earnlnK4 otl which belefits are Iaed, and thli formula exaggerates weekly eant-
jugs--to the extent that benefits amt- already front 60 to 80 percent of actual
weekly earnlnM. Tilti, the prol.sel limitation to 05 percent, it accorlance
with these exaerating furiMnla would In fact bring the supplemental bvnefits
close to actual weekly eartilrigs.

,rho provil4n for terinialitng the program by l'resilential proclamation or
the Defenmq Production Act would make it aiilvar that there Is art intent that at
aonvo tine the Federal benefits will eud. Perhaps there are nome Individuals
that believe thl.. TIesr intisvhidtalq should e reminded that wo are still oper.
ating under many emergency Wjwers granted at the outbreak of the lWst war.
Sonoe e xecutilve enerktey powers even antedate thl.

You could safely predict that once these Federal benefits began they wruld
emnitinto ad iufinitumi. State legi-lat ires would irnliudately lose any Incttive
for taking care of their local prbkm'm-. l'lrnmurc would be concentrated on
Washlngtonn to Irovide the ltcrva d benefits that the Stato legislatures would
not e interested it. oii the Federal (overnr ent would have such a stake
In State hinds it would specify how, when, and lit what amounts bencflits were
to be paid.

ltemlneber that the passage of such a propo.al as thi would ring down the
curtain ott State unemployment svstnn.q.

ltememler pa.qage of the Mx;dy-I)ingell bill inean federalization of unem.
ployment compen atli. Feueralizatint neans an end to experience ratilg sld
a flat uniform tax rate. Federalizati' inea cnvertlIg unemnploymtent com.
Ipetisatitm ilto a giv-away praran with liberalized benefits, lower eligibility
reireUtent.t, antI few di-itmolifration4.

AMIRICAN OPTICAL CO.,

lion. WALTE.R F. GEos, Southbridge, last., February 8, 195.

Chlairmn, Senate Committee on Finance,
Stftnle Office Iluilding, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR Or.or1 I a m writing you concerning the Moody bill (S. 250),
hearings on which 1 understand are to commence shortly. This bill, the dletaifs
of which I will not go into since you are familiar with them, appears sweet on the
surface bitt contains ever so inane pitfalt.

(I) After the maxinumn porlod of payment of State benefits In a State, the
Federal government would pay the whole amount.

(2) With this Intervention and probable eventuality of taking over unem-
ployment payments, this would be the end of State operated unemployment
eompen.at on activity and It would disappear into tie Federal Government.
All local autonomy would be completely lost.

(3) No governor could fairly be criticized for requesting Federal aid in this
case, whether there exists an *actual emergency or not. Prensi re would force
hl- to do It, and it only has to happen qnce. Only one mat has to give way
and one more phase of local government has gone to Washington.

(4) There can be no doubt that this bill will encourage malingering and failure
to seek gainful employment.

As one whose record shows that he Is oppaed to the Government absorbing
and paying for State functions, I feel sure that you cannot favor this legislation.
I sincerely hope that your committee will report unfavorably on this bill.

Sincerely yours,
Josn 0. MAtre,

Assisfanl fo Mke Preddesl.
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FAIRVoWr ALUMINV)4 Co.,
Fairmont, W. Va., FtbruarY 14, 1951.

Hoe. WALTau F. OZouoi,
CAairmcs, 8tna Fisona Comvitnee,

8€aefe Of*e Bvildint, WaAifnson, D. C.
DsAx Siat We understand that there have been Introduced in the Senate the

Moody bill (8. 2604) and the DIngel bill (1I. R. 6174) which would provide for
a Federal supplement of 50 percent In payments to unemployed and where
dependency allowances are given a supplement of 100 percent above unemploy-
ment allowance in the State. Before payments could be made the governor of
the State would be required to certify as to substantial unemployment and that
there were no Immediate prospects for reemployment.

We understand, further, that the Moody bill (8. .2504) is scheduled for hearings
before the Senate Finance Committee on'February 19 and 20. We write to tell
you that we are opposed to the proposals in these bills and respectfully &k, if
you find It consistent to do so, that you oppose these bills.

In our opinion very few governors would refime to make the required certifica.
tion If, for Instance, an adjoining State had made the certification and the citizens
of the Etate (voters) were enjoying this "Federal aid." This aid, ir the bill
passed, would be available to allunemployed and would not be limited to par-
ticular areas where the'e was substantial unemployment. The program would
be under the direction of the Secretary of Labor who would make such rules and
regulations as he thought necessary to carry out its provisions.

The Secretary of Labor and his Department have favored many proposals to
federalize many State functions including this one, and if the Moody-Dingell
proposals ame adopted we would shortly be operating, as to unemployment
Insurance, under his direction. The enactment of this program, In our opinion,
would mean the end of State control and of experience rating, so far as unem-
ployment Insurance is concerned. It would mean a considerable increase In the
tax rate now applicable and if the National Labor Department gets control,
benefits will undoubtedly be Increased and more and more money will be required.
It is another attempt to transfer functions, and proper functions, of the State
government to the National Government.

We hope that you will find It possible to oppose these bills.
Very truly yours, . uL. M. BRlIL Presidenf.

Tn BRISTOL Co.,
HVaterbury r0, Conn., February 18, 1951.Hon._WAL~z F. Gzoaoz.,

,&uate OJce Buddinp, .Vakington, D. C.
DXA SItR: It is our understanding that there are two blLs before the Congress,

one in the Senate known as the Moody bill (S. 2504) and the other In the House
designated as H. R. 6174 which have as their purpose the supplementing of State
unemployment compensation for the payment of further benefits to unemployed
from the Federal Treasury.

The Bristol Co. wishes to go on record as being unalterably opposed to any
bill which has the effect oftedetallng benefits to be paid as unemployment
compensation. Since the Inception of unemployment compensation as a Govern-
meat program In this country, the Individual States have administered this
program in their own right and In our opinion have done a very commendable Job
both in good times and bad.

As you are no doubt fully aware, the unemployment compensation program is
entirely supported by taxation on employers solely throughout the Nation.
Our company as one of those employers is paying taxes in 19 different States at
rates varying from 0 to 2.7 percent of taxable earnings depending on the merit
rating stAtus In the various States. In addition we are of course obliged to pay
3 percent Federal unemployment compensation tax. These taxes for the cal-
endar year 1951 cost this company $53,215.68 on an avere enrollment of
1,026 employeesor cost of51.8? per employee. Thiisaexpensve iDsurane and
to further liberalize the benefits through Federal channe will ceainly have
to mean additional taxes.

It Is our considered opinion that the amount of unemployment composition
Id in theJbfrm of benefits to individual workers should be left entirely with the

btare as it is their problem depending on the degree of Industrlalisatlon, type of
program being administered, and the amount of funds available for benelt.
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We understand that one of the reasons for the present interest in federalizing
his program is the temporary unemployment situation in the Detroit area.

From what is being published In newspapers and periodicals, it would appear
that this situation is entirely due to Improper allocation of materials, especially
copper, to the automotive inudsaty. We can see no reason why such an important
long-range program as unemploymer)t compenution which has weathered the
storm for the past 15 years should be altered to accommodate a relatively minor
local situation, especially if the blame lies at the feet of the Federal Government
itself.

In cases of extreme hardship where an individual State ma be called upon
to underwrite unusually hgh benefits It would seem to us that a measure of
relief could be worked out whereby that State could borrow necemsary funds from
the Federal fund to which all employers presently contribute. Such a system
would eliminate any neessity for the Federal Government to get Involved In
the administrative details of the complex uinetnplovment compensation systems
that have been worked out by all of the Individual States.

Yours very truly, TH BRISTOL CO.,

By E. 0. GAsRIELSON,
Assiitan Treasurer.

MARQUETTz NATIONAL BANK,
Chicago 38, February It, 1959.Hen. WALTER F. GEORGE,

United States Senator,
United States Senate Offite Building, Washington, D. C.

DAR SIRIa Our attention has been called to the Introduction of the Moody-
Dingell bill, designated as 1I. R. 6174 and S. 2504.

In our opinion this proposed legislation should be defeated for a number of very
clear and speefie reasons.

The bill poposes largesse at the expense of taxpayers when tax levies are
already the ghest in peacetime history.

The bill is proposed at a time when employment is at its highest level for many
years.

The bill would defeat the desired mobility of labor needed in connection with
defense production. Most assuredly "John Doe" would rather be on very liberal
unemployment compensation living In" Hometown" rather than In "Metropolis."

Is a temporary employment dislocation In one area (Detroit for example)
sufficient to create a national emergency and a costly change of the entire unem-
ployment compensation structure?. We believe not.

This proposed legislation would act as another step toward additional Federal
Intervention In State programs, eentralized control, directions and dictations.
All too frequently legislt n, presumed to cover only a short emergency period,
has become permanent.

Of late we have heard much of '.'guaranteed annual wages for labor. Wholisto
guarantee and absorb employers losse? Certainly the two must go hand in hand,
unless a sucker can be found to assume the second named Ingredient to such a
utopian scheme. lathe entire group of American taxpayers to be made the guinea
pig for a test run of socialism which applies in benefits to only one segment of thepopulation?

hundreds of thousands of taxpayers want Government economy-not blger

hand-outs through expanded Federal 'bureaus that are in their height of glory
when posing as a misty-eyed philanthropist.

If t Is ay element of vote getting In this matter, it is just possible that
sponsorship or support of this bill *111 rsuit in a net los

our very truly,0W
vicm presi" ww ohlC er.
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Tuit lII'oso' COAL CO.,

It. 2W04.
Ilion. WALTER F. (laoae;

Chaieast, Senate Pinat (Ininte,
Senat~e Ofee Ilui'ing, lWnSUhPloa0, I). C'.

IJeA11 M114 TOR Oiroini The Above bill hmn beenii itroduccdl In Congresi itilder
tho title "lefetc 1nemployrnen I Corni jwnsatlon Act of 19,;2."

While thl.4 bill Is coiisidered an a temporary iiiire to alleviate unvinjloyilnnt
condiltrnn In certain areas, this legislat ion, It eniacted, would scrioniil)y failed itaic
control of unemplovnment epeirat Ion standard Arnn cai.v escem-4ve esperidi.
tures by the Federal Treasurv.

The bill propocw that the governor of Any State cold certifv to the Secretary
of JUabor thAt w ithin one or more lAbo~r market areas of 111 *'tato there exists
suhnIAntlat tinetnployniont w ih nmo Ir~"iwt of linniedilic reemnploymlent.

After verificAllomi of the lactit, the F'elertil (overninoeut would the'n sp~lne
fly Itrantq to the $tato All 11IInen~iionut oin petmtun linymnlti nuar em inder
the State law whet her claintsii. Lived Iii or ot-lue t he &lLtre-4ol arvwc, w, follows:

(4) A0 percent Increa'ce fii the 1ba-e utuermployniciut cuumuiuwe'stionu allionit.
W100 percent tncrca'e Iii fepemidemicy nllowfuces, if Any. l'enw-iqlVA til% OtOes

not provide depienny allowvA nrce. Tile tot l Alilomiiutof bemuetrit Wolimbi be
subject to tiropo'cd llntatlonq, nlmubutimg a juroil ion tMat Imeufit ,,i uil deliemuu-
oey allowances, oshalt not exceed take-uoweu pi.-t(c) The lirogrAin would coutmime mint i thle I'rm" idvnt juroclalmuis the endm of thie
present emeirgencry rut i l teriniilmution of t he I a~eiuse l'ruductom .1ct, ilkever
date ist later.

This leggislatIon could lu~ve very svrion4 eflect oil State 1mepoieu M-0t4.
Viirtlhernore, beellr ei su a,4 [it l'ciius I amls, sho now recelve $.30 weekly
mnaxinuin, uould object very serioiundy to a roumetlom in I ine!uplonit coni-
pensatlin It they once received a tim~axuaium, of %vvcknety limuder the till &9
prollosed.

No tiiimploymnent eniergery oxi.st. 1m fi 'ensyvaiula andl the it 1einpj)ovinuelt
comupensoat [on trus-t fintud, whlcm Ii niow '); er $600,000,000, 4t"I ifi tletly ale to
meet an), cmuteonlated deamamidA.

No tinernpllovnent cx,4 t In eAnthracite fielfl; Imi fact, a recent %iirvey of the
industry shonws that lobi are avallaible for ap)ur\i~inixtely 3,.00 addlitlinl eta,-
plovtvs ha undergroul work.

'the llmmd.,on Coal (CO. In a large empl40or of labor atid I-a now puaying: Pit pro-

portionato share of tite'nployioent conipenausatlon eontq. While thiq 'hill wmay noot
have Any- Iiunmedste effect oma direct uinemploymient charges to tom employer, it

could have at most serious cif~ed if ulleemnlrloynment taxen were increased, which
would most likely occur iii the event that at sonle later disle It ws uilu be fliecow-arv
for the State to aseumie ani unnmjmnam cost of $15 per week per person ira the
event the Federal (iovernnemat later decided1 to discontintie the riW percent immreaso
and that incremse had to be continued tiy h State. Furthermore, Irreqpective of
whether t he proposed Imireaqe of $1I per ee k, ispid bX t he Federal Crnvernmnen I.
this lIncreaso can only colli fronm taxes" assessed sgainkst Individlial4 Anil conipanlest.

Your earnest support fi op~posng passAage of this legislation wil Ihe greatly
apprecizatoid.

Yourt very tnaly, C1. 13. Fi'tMlv

THz MKDARtT CO.,
.3I. Louis 18, .1f0., January Z's, 1951.

Hon. JAhEs P. KEM,
$titl O.ffce Building, W"ashingom, D. C.

MT DzRA11 SENATOR: I have just read about the bill that has been offered by
Senator Moody, of Michigan, proposing to adld 50 percent to the baste payment by
the State for payment to the State jobless pay in so-called critical areas. The
article that I read Indicates that the national average of compensation payments Is
$21 so that the Federal addition would be $10.60, meaning that a workman, who
Is not working, would teeeive $31.50 each week.

I have talked to a number of businessmen about this and we all agree that
nothing could be more unsound and absolutely discrimInatory against those
American citizens who are required, at this time, to serve in the Armed Forces
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I know that you read the Kansas City papers or, at least, you may find tine
to glance through them. If you do have V-) opportunity to so the St. Louis
papers I suggest that you also glance through them. We have a terrible shortage
of willing workers in St. Louls. If you will look at the newspapers in all other
areas, outside of perhaps Ietrolt, you will find the Identical situation. The
unemployment prograrn was set up originally for the purpose of furnishing relief
during a time that would enable tho workman to relocate In an area where his
services are desired and needed or, to give hhn an opportunity to wait for btLiness
tq get better in his own location. Since when Is it the objective of this unemploy-ment cotnlten~aton program to absolutely freeze the workers into a given area.
Why should not these lietroit workers take an overnight train for St. Louts%
Chicago, Cleveland or, any one of a dozen cites and look for a Job there. They
would be at work in 24 hours if they really wanted to work.

What st of hardship is this compared to what the military service law passedby the Senate and the house reuires of those who are unfortunate enough to be
drafted? What about the serviceman whose com prmation is reduced by an

average of 50 percent when he is inducted into tho Armed Forces? By now, I
think you understand why I say this law would be one of the most unfair laws that
was ever pa&sd.

If this law should pass, is there any re&on why, just before the next election
Congress should not pass another law which would authorize this 50 percent
additional compensation whenever a workman would be required to go more than
5 miles to look for a new Job? Then, what would be Illogical about reviling it
Just before the next election after that, so that the Federal 50 percent additional
should be applicable if the workman simply doesn't have work in the shop where
he has been on the payroll for say, more than 30 days? When are you people in
W&hington going to take the viewpoint that the American citizen should earn his
living when uork Ls available within the United States.

Yours very truly,
WALTIER SlEOEataT

Tmt l)urr.NowTO. ,MANUFACTtRMNO Co.,

Hon. WALTER F. xonar, 1'iU burgA 30, I'., Ftbruary 11, 1052.

Chirngam, senate Finance Commitee,
The United States Senate, il'aahingfon, D. C.

DAR SIR' I have recently learned that the Moody-Dingell bill (S. 2501 and
If. H. 6174) has just been introduced in Congress inder the title "Defensi
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1952." Proponents of this bill 6 ave repre-
sented their proposal as Inexpensive--rosting jutt a few million dollars in a defense
program that amounts to many billions. Ignored was the prospect that on a
Nation-wide basis the cost could easily run to over a billion dollars In the next year.

The plan also opens the door to Federal domination of the State-operited
unemployment-compensation programs, which is distinctly contrary to the best
Interests of those concerned. Whereas our own State, Pennsylvania, has no
defense-caued employment dislocations, there are several regions with chronic
unemployment that could be used as the excuse for requesting Federal funds.

I am firmly opposed to the creation of any additional welfare measures that
destroy the Individual's desire for thrift and economy In his own personal living.
We have already gone too far toward depending on our Government for our
future welfare and security. Apparently, it Is no longer popular to save for that
inevitable "rainy day." This wis formerly one of the prime Incentives for hard
work and good earnings.

I wish to go on record here as being firmly opposed to the Moody-Dingell bill
Just Introduced, and which is scheduled for hearings before the Senate Finane
Committee on February 19 and 20. 1 trust you will give this measure your
thorough considerstion and will concur with me in my thinking.Very truly yours, z uyNRo AIFTRNGC.T. Durv-NORoO MAPUrecsident Co.,

W. I. FLOYD, Presiderdi.
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Ts BAsTiAN.BLxsso- Co.,
CAicago $0, Ill., February 1, 1951.

Subject: WX )ngell bills 8. 2504 and It. R. 6174.
lion. WALT11 .. GXoxoN,

ChairaN, Senate Fima" Committe,
Senwe Ofice Building, YahiAngton, D. C.

DIAX Silt: May I express my opinion regarding the subject bills which have
been Introduced and will probably be considered In the near future from a legis-
lative viewpoint. I feel that the bills are wholly unnecessary at this time.
Figures Indicate that the unemployment at present is at a low level, and it is much
beter for each State to handle unemployment from their own funds rather than
to have them supplemented by Federal funds. The situation in the Detroit area
Is not unusual as it corresponds to the normal seasonal trend for this time of
the year.

As these bills are presented, in some cases we would find individuals who would
prefer to be idle rath r than to work, ard there are some people who can easily

ways and means of doing just that. Many would like this kind of tax-free
compensation in the substantial amounts suggested in preference to working.
Because of these conditions, it would cost the States a great deal more to admin-
later the fund and to carefully analyze each case In making payments.

It is true that the bills specifically mention that this should be applied only In
critical defense areas where unemployment might arise, but there is no doubt
that those areas would spring up like mushrooms once such legislation was enacted.
What State would not specify some critical areas if they could get additional
Federal funds? There is no re&on why every State in the Union would not get in
under these benefits sooner or later, and the cost would again tend to Increaseta~xes.

Once a State received such supplementation, employees would hesitate to move
from an area where they are receiving these fattened benefit checks to other
defense production areas where they would have to work for a living. Thus the
program would be contrary to the principles of our defense program which Is to

eep the labor force mobile.
Once such legislation is enacted, it could probably never be discontinued. All

of the States have worked with the unemployment problem long enough so that
they have systems set up and working to the satisfaction of the employers and the
populace the States. If this supplement should go through, it would not be
long before State control of unemployment benefits would be eliminated and it
would be a Federal function which, in my opinion is not right. Administration
of unemployment insurance definitely should be a Atate function.

These bills would tend to have States set up or Increase dependents' benefits.
I cannot see that dependents' benefits is a part of the unemployment insurance
program. Such benefits are more In line with a welfare program. One of our
serious problems of today Is that too many people are expecting the Government
to take care of them and because of that, they are inclined to spend every dollar
they make without putting some away for the rainy days.

We are losing a lot of good initiative In our young people and coming generations
because of continuous and additional benefits being dreamed up. Individuals can
provide their own purityy if given the chance but every added piece of legislation
of this nature takes that necessity from the people and there is no reason for them
to do so.

I am definitely against these bills and would like you to consider my opinion
In your voting.

Very truly yours, H. 0. S--LLXAMZR.

NNw ENOLAND Co.crzECTONxnr CO.,Ca n~ridpo $9, Mas,' Febiary. 14, 1950..
Hon. WaLls F. GOoaon,

SSenate OJ Building, WosAingfon, D. 0.
Si: I am writing you, the chairman of the Senate Finanoe Committee, to

register protest against favorable action by your committee on the unwelcome
proposal in the bIll introduced by Senator Moody, of Michigan, 8. 204. This
bflopens the door to nationalization of State unemployment benefits whieh Is
probably the most abused feature of all welfare legislation. It puts a premium
on Idleness. and invites the lazy worker to become a kept citizen at the taxpayer's
expense, with his benefit. free from tax obilgatlona
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Take the case of an unmarried employee who earns $0 per 40-hour week.

Under this bill he would receive a tax-free weekly benefit of $40 (two-thirds of
his gress wages) while unemployed. This employee's take-home pay for work rg
will be no more than $46 after deducting a withholding tax of $9.60, a social.
security tax of 90 cents and about $3.60 as a modest estimate of the other costs of
work, such as transportation, lunches, and union dues. Thus, his cash incentive
to work is only $6, or 15 cents an hour to a man or woman who ha-s no family
obligations. Since the benefits for employees with dependent children are almost
equal to their working take home pay, such employees would have no incentive
to work at all.

This whole dole concept is repugnant to our American tradition of self reliance
and is breeding a fine of thinking among our people that they are entitled to a
guaranteed existence. This is contrary to the spirit that built up our country
and unless stopped will eventually lead to trading our freedom for beneficence and
our dignity for a hand-out.

I am not writing the other members of your committee in the hope that you
will submit this letter in evidence as a cross section of the way most businessmen
feel about S. 2504.

Respectfully yours, 1I. TI. CHAPMAN.

floc roRD, ILL., February 13, 1951.Senator WALTER F. G~oax,
C04irman, Senale Finance Commiftee,

S Oie O ce Building, WI'as ington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: This letter is to protest against the enactment of Senate bill

2504 and House bill 6174, pertaining to Federal participation In the unemployment
compensation program of the various States.

I am a white-collar person working for a salary. I am not an economic royalist
in any sense of the word but I do keep a keen interest in legislation and I believe
it Is time these matters should be considered from the welfare of the country rather
than from the viewpoint of any pressure group.

When unemployment compensAtion was first conceived, it was considered more
or less of an emergency matter to keep a man and his family off the bread line,
when they were out of a job. Throughout the years it has become liberalized
and liberillzed until some parties tend to become of the mind that a man should
maintain his regular standards of living when he is unemployed.

Most of the States have an adequate set-up to keep a man and his family sup_..
plied with the bare es.entials, or more when he is faced with unemployment. I
believe it is a serious mistake for the Federal Government to become Involved In
this program. Experience has bhown that once the Federal Government has
become entangled in any program, even on a temporary basis, it is here for all
time to come. For example, witness the AAA program that was conceived in 1033
as a temporary measure for the farmers. Anyone is simply naive to not recognize
that whenever the Federal Government becomes involved In any welfare program,
polities takes over and common sense and business administration go out the
window.

We are confronted with a huge Government deficit and a huge Federal budget.
We have been talking about pruning out all nonessentials. Certainly to add
anywhere from $200 000,000 to a $1,000,000,000 of additional burden upon the
taxpayers, which is where the Federal money will have to come from, on a program
of this nature is not a "must" item In any sense of the word.

Such provisions, for example, In the bill that If in any locality in a State it is
found that there is substantial unemployment, then all benefit checks under the
State are increased 50 pe nt to the unemployed party and 100 percent to
dependents imply is nothing but a raid-on the Federal TreMury. Why all benefit
checks should be Increased just because there is a situation developed In one
locality In the State, doesn't make sense.
. If this Federal involvement becomes law, then the matter will Increase and
Increase and will become looser and looser In its administration until It too, will
become a political football at the expense of the general public.

It is unnecessary, It is uneconomle, and it wil be a bed thing In the long run
for the American people, and it will be almost Impossible to ever shelve t. I
won't go into the various details of the program, nearly all of which are repugnant, '

because you all know what they are.
I believe that for the good of Amerle, these bills should be promptly squelched

and killed In committee If possible,
Yours very truly, L. . RimO.o
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U. 0. COLSON Co.,
Paris, IM!., February 14, 1952.

Re Mfoody-Dingell bill, S. 2501 and If. R. 6174, Defense Unemployment Compen.
saton Aet of 1952.

]on. WALTXR F. Usoann,
Chairse, &sote PAwamet Committee,

Senate J01c Buildii, WasAington, D. 0.
DNA% MiL OEORs: This letter Is to voles my vigorous protest against the

Moody-Dingell bill Introduced in the Senate and the Hfouse of Repreentatives
on January 23. In my opinion and that of a large number of businessmen In this
area to whom I have talked, this bill represents another step in the program of
creeping social6,m which Is already strangling the economy of our country. It
is another example of the Insidious machinations of some Senators and Congress-
men who are willing to sell this country down the river for a purchased vote.

Thee bills violate fundamental unemployment compensation principles-
(,) Because they Inject the Federal Government into the State programs and

wil lead to Federal control and federalization of State unemployment compensa-
tion programs;

(b) Because the granting of dependency allowances converts the Insurance pro.
gram into a welfare or needs program;

(e) The bills are discriminatory of the unemployed workers in one State as
against another.

Th fact that the Governor of any State may certify to the United States Secre-
tary of IAbor that there Is substantIlal unemployment with no prospect for reem.
ployment In one or more labor areas in his State means simply that as soon as this
bill is taken advantage of in one State, the Governor of every other State will be
pressured to the same by his constituency even though the facts do nit warrant
such a state of emergency. Further, these bills will put an Individual premium on
unemployment, In many cases making It more profitable for a man to become
unemployed In certain arts, It Is a program designed to further demoralize
the working class of this country.

My business associates and I respectfully request your positive ala in defealtng
not only this but all other socialistically inclined legislation.

Respetfuly yours, . OO COMO, Preside.

W. J. COcHRAN CoN?sUMcON Co.,
iooperille, Mo., February 13, 195f.

Re Senate bill 2504, unemployment insurance.
Hon. WALTRa F. zoxox,

WesAisgo, DA C.
Honorable Six: When the unemployment compensation bill was first talked

of and then passed I thought one of our business problems had been solved, but I
find it has not proved so. For years my father ha4 made It the rule to see that the
regular men in his organization had employment during the slack season. This
often meant digging deep into reserves to do so. When my brother and I took
over the business we were trying to continue this policy. Many times if the
slack season was long it used up our surplus funds and worked a hardship on the
business and so we felt the unemployment Insurance was the solution. To my
disappointment I find Instead of a solution it has doubled our burden, for now if
our season s slack we must still carry these keymen and also pay Insurance.
If we lay them off so they may seek the Insurance, then they must also seek and
accept other employment and this ruins our organization. If we do happen to
pick up work for a short time our men are not available. When we have trained
these men for our work It is fird to see them picked up by another who perhaps
at the time is fortunate enough to have a carry-over job. It also means when
work does open up you must begin at the bottom to buld & now. organisation.
We were better off and our men as well taken cre of under our old system.IVery definitely this law has failed to help small-town contractors who are big
enough to come under the law but small enough that their volume of business
does not allow overhead oosts to cover this condition.

We In Missouri who are caught in this position are glad to work under a State
unemployment system which gives us some relief through the experience rating

we very deintely do not want to be swalowed by Federal control such as
the Moody-Dingell bill will bring. It would seem we would be paying the relief
bill for sections of the country where more unemployment relef is required.
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We feel it unfair for our rural section to carry the load for the highly industrialized
section, or for a commercialized rural section with very definite seasonable work.

I have watched with Intere.t the results of unemployment claims made on our
firm and in 8 ca"es out of 10 the men who asked for compensation are the le&t
efficient type of workmen. They are those who are shiftless, slipshod, inefficient,
and otherwle worrisome. They are the onei we lay off as quickly ai we feel we
can operate without their hell). There are times when we must fl in with this
type of worker when others are not available.

I trust I have not been burdensome to you in expressing my opinion, but after
all I have no businmi agent, or lawyer who is pail to do it for me and I must
depend on getting my viewpoint to y'ou In thiq manner.

Our firm certainly will appreciate your consideration. We feel we are entitled
to it &,i well as the organized group. After all, our firm originated about 1870,
when our grandfather -tarted in bu.imsi on hLq return from the Civil War:
our father continued the business., and now we have hope. that my nephew, who
is working for u., will be the fourth generation to carry on. We believe we have
given the community acceptable service or we would not still be here. We would
like to stay, however if the squeeze i.4 continued on such size firms as ours by both
organized labor and lug buine.,, we are doomed.

Your consideration of our opinion is solicited.
Yours very truly, Jassis COCHaN.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like for the record to also show that
letters in opposition were received from the following chambers of
commerce, which communications have been placed in the committee
file: Bay City, Tex.; llopkinsville, Ky Oskaloosa, Iowa- Wayne,
Mich.; Somerset, Pa.; l,itchfield, 1 olumbus, Ind.; dreighton,
Nebr. South Carolina State Chamber of Commerce, Columbi/, S. C.;
Powell, Wvo Salt Lake City, Utah; Ilammond, La.; St. Louis County,
Clayton ", Mo.; Cambridge, Ohio; Canton, Ohio; Logansport d.
Belmond, Iowa; South Bend, Ind.; Evanston, Ill.; Royal Oak, Mich.;
Corning, N. Y.; Crookston, Minn.; Anthony, Kans.; Clinton, S. C.;
Johnson City, Tenn.; Hattiesburg, Miss.; Manitowoc, Wis.; Mount
Vernon Ind Seaside, Oreg.; Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; Chelsea, Mass.;
and Canton,*Miss.

Senator Moody, you, as the principal proponent of this measure,
may proceed. The committee will be very glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF HON. BLAIR MOODY, MEMBER OF THE UNITED
STATES SENATE FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN; ACCOM.
PAItED BY TOM DOWNS, MEMBER AND FORMER CHAIRMAN,
MICHIGAN UNEMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION, AND
GUY A, TRACY, FORMERLY ACTING DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
AND RESEARCH DIVISION, MICHIGAN UNEMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION

Senator MOODY. Thank you, Mr, Chairman, very much.
This is a bill basically to pay part of the cost of the national defense

mobilization, and to meet an acute human need in the highest tradi-
tions of our American Government and our Congress.

It is sponsored by 15 Members of the Senate, several of whom
have asked me to present statements in their behalf. Senator Douglas
a,0 Se-tator Kefauver and others have asked me to express the fact
that I was speaking for them, too, although Senator Douglas may
have one or two perfecting amendments he wants to offer and, as
you know, Mr. Chairman I have provided one perfecting amendment
myself this morning which I will explain a little later.
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I ain very grateful to the committee, ald esfecially to tile dis-
tinguished ciairman, Senator George, for his considerition and for
your prompt hearings.

I might say that his Is not sit administration bill. It was drafted
by mysBelf with the advice of a number of experts on this subject.
It went through 0, and if you would call tills anendnient another
one, 10 drafts. I am glad' to be able to report that I wrote the
President about this ab6ut 2 weeks ago, and a few days ago I received
from hin a letter which expres his support in Irilcip!o of the bill.
Ito said that lie had not had time to study the measure in detail,
but that I was on the right track.

[ would like, it I may, to present for the recorl--I will have the
original ill just a moment-a COpY of this letter froin the Preshdelt
to tue.

The CVAIRMAN. YOU May pIt it in the record, enter it into the
record.

Senator Moony. Thank vota.
(The letters referred to &re as follows:)

FRRARY -5, 1952.

27.Wkite floii*i,
WVaAuf1on, D. C.

MT DAR MR. iPRFsAnx".r As you know, the national need for inrreaping oil
military strength, a. an indispensable factor In averting general war, has4 resulted
In a severe cut.back in the amomit of metal that call be ued by Industry for
civilian production.

Perhaps the hardest hit of all communities by this situation is Indutirial
Michigan: therefore ! have devoted my efforts to a solution. lit there are other
communities In the sanie unfortunate position; a condition of subitaMial unem-
ployment at a time when the Nationi generally is producing at a high rate anld imore
than 61,000.000 pronle are employed iti our Nalon.

With Governor Williams. I have called this situation it) the special attention
of Mobiliter WILon and AdnihiL tractor FleLhmann and together they have given
IL' vigorous ooperation.

Trho ceiling~ on the number of automobiles o to iroduisci in the second quarter
of 1492 has cen lifted from 8M.000 to 030,000 carA and I win irgilig additional
metal allocations to achieve at teIas that figure or exceed It. A new manpower
directive, No. 4, h& establLMhed the Iolicy of placing defense contracts In surplus
labor areas on a negotiated basi . A special task force has beetmi set up to channel
defeno work into Detroit and other areas where there is a disprportionato
amount of "defense unemployment." And other actions are beig taken, all to
Create more Jobs where they are most needed and to tse our productive facilities
to the maximum degree. '

However, in a period of sermimobilization such s this, certain dilocations in the
industrial structure are Inevitable. )espito the best we can do, there will be
substantial unernplo,'went in some n ,e for some months to come. Particularly
at present prices, the State systems of unemployment conipensation are entirely
inadequate. The national average payment is $21 a week. In these days, no
one ready and able to work, now deprived of hL Job because of national need,
should be forced to eke out an existence for his family on $21 a week, as I am
sure you will agree.

I have therefore introduced in the Senate, In company with 14 other Senators,
and Repreentative Dingell has introduced In the House, a bill known as 8. 2,04,
which would provide a temporary Fede&r augmentation of State payments during
the emergency period.

This measure. in nowtse attempts to change or review the unemployment com.
ensation system on a permanent basis. It is an emergency measure, deslgded

prevent Injustice and avert suffering, during the mobliitlon period.
Iam enclosing a copy of 8.&604. 1 would appreciate your reading it, making

any ggestions you mayhave to perfect it (it has already been through nine
drats), And letting me have your opinion regarding it.
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Should you be able to lend this measure your support, I believe you would be
actin to rovide equity for fanllies heavilyhit by the conversion, and to &mlst In
stabilzatfon of the entire economy.

With Iet wlshes%
Ite pe t fully yours, B LAIR M OOD,

(Inited Slaers Senator.

THEr WRITE Jiouss,

on. LIR MOODY, Waahington, Februory 18, 106t.

United Slates Senate.
MY DIJAl iLAIR: I have your letter concerning 8. 2501, the bill providing

supplementary Federal benefits to raise uniemnployment compenallon benefits in
th me States having area- vIth substantial anbount s of unemploymncii.

I have looked over the bill with a great (teal of interest, and have talked with
the Secretary of Lalbor about It, although I have not been able to study it III
enough detail to express views o, all Its PIecifle provisions. hit generally
speaking, It s s-ne to m that you are oni the right track.

We are faring a paradoxical iltuatIon right now. Arrois the country, generally,
produilion is Imouing and eiriploynenat iq very high. Yet iII some htldustries,
affecting piarileular localities more than others, unemployment hs been Increasiung
Sharply. The national inohilhiatloi effort Is undoubtedly a factor in both Fitisa-
tioas.

The lefens program has not been t lie only factor lewing to fewer Jolbs in some
localities, but It certainly has contributed to that result. There i. no more
dramatic illutratlon than the situation out In Michigan today. You are quite
right to be worried about it. We are all worried about it. Naturally our main
effort has to be to find useful and productive job. for all the unemployed who need
and want work. But I agree that the Federal (bovernmerit should help make
81 0 that the IeOlPle iho are loIng jobs right now are not penalized by the in-
adequacy of State unemployment benefits.

H. 2504 proposes to correct that inatlecuacy on ar emergency ba i, b)y sing
Federal fu(ds to supplement State unemployment benefits. TbIs approach seems
reasonable to tre, a. a short-run solutlo-,, until the States can act to increase the
benefits paid out of their own In.urance trust fuind. Most 8tate benefits are
plainly iadeoquato. They should be ralsed-eemergeney or no emergency. But
Iai afraid there I. no praclleable way to ral.As them quickly to meet the present
situation except through the dIevice of Federal stipplementaton. We have had
plenty of'experience to demonstrate that the States themselves simply cannot or
will not act ,ast enough.

Of course, this kind of stopgap, emergency action is not a sultitute-and I am
sure you do not regard it sq a subtlitute--for the general baie Improvements in
unemployment insurance which I have been urging on the Congress for several
years. If those ImproveinentA hatl been In effect today, there would be far less
need for emergency Federal action. In the long run, the present State systems
of unemployment naurance will have to be substantially Improved arid expanded
to give uit an up-to-date, effective program. And In the long run the primary
responsliblily of the Federal Oovernment should be to make sure this gets done.

I hope these comments will be helpful to you. I believe very strongly that
thi Government has a positive obligation to combat unemployment everywhere
and all the time. And we have a duty to give our workers and their families a
decent measure of protection against the loss of earnings that unemployment
bringsSincerely yours,

" HAZuT S. Trainuw.

Senator MooDy. In regard to the amendment that I have submitted
to the committee, Mr. Chairman, it bears on extending the duration
of the bill.

As you know, we have discussed this bill and when we discussed it
initially I did not see how the duration of State benefits could be ex-
tended by the Federal Government without, in a sense, federalizing the
system.
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To federalize the system is not the purpose of this bill and, therefore,
in the initial draft@ I did not see how it would be possido to extend the
duration of the payments as set tip by the Slates. However, I do be-
lieve we have tlie method now by which this can be (lone. It is the
smo principle that I have embodied in the other features of tle bill
regarding the amount of payments, namely, a percentage of the -State
standard, and I will discuss this anndment in a few minutes.

I am particularly glad to have an opportunity to explain this to the
committee because the provisions of this bill, Mr. Chairman, have been
rather widely misconstrued in sonie cases, and it the people who have
been oomimenting on it understand it, they have been misrepresented.

1 hope to answer some of these statements today, and at the con-
olusion of your hearing I would appreciate an opportunity briefly to
comment on statements thai are made in opposition to th'bill.

At the outset, therefore, because of statements that have been
made regarding the bill, I would like to tell you what the bill does not
do. It would not fe~leralize unemployment compensation, nor is that
its purpose.

It would not, of course, pay1 anyone more for not working than for
working. That statement has hen made a number of times in a num-
ber of places, and it is a highly inaccurate and indefensible statement
for anybody to make who has read the bill. It certainly would not
pay anybody $84 a week in the State of Michigan; that is Zertainlv not
in the hill, iand when you see it you will see that it is not in the @ill.

It would not cost a billion dollars a year. That is another statement
that is not true, of course.

It is presented by 15 Members of the Senate, Mr. Chairman, as an
emergency measure, to meet what we consider to be a very serious situ-
ation thai is developing in a number of localities in the country. It
does not propose any permanent change in the unemployment com-
pensation system whatever. It is strictly a temporary measure to
meet, an emergency situation.

Now, as you know, Mr. Chairman, there are about a billion dollars
that have ben collected from employers through the unemployment
compensation tax which have not been used. That billion dollars is a
plt of the money reserved by the Federal Government theoretically,
or administration purposes.

For the record, I think it might be said here that the payroll tax is
collected by the Federal Government, but most of it is refunded to the
States. A small portion of it is reserved by the Federal Government
for administration purposes and you will recall, I am sure, Mr. Chair-
man, that in 1945 when you had a similar problem before your commit-
tee you set up what was known as the George insurance fund to take
care of a similar situation, and you did authorize the use of that par.
ticular money (or the purpose ol taking care of possible emergency con-
tingencies in this field.

These billion dollars., I might point out are morally committed to
unemployment compensation so that, I believe, they can well be used
in this emergency.

Now, the objectives of this bill, Mr. Chairman, are to carry out
what I conceive to be the policy that Congress has already expressed
in a number of different instances. For example, that policy is that
no segment of our economic community should be forced to shoulder
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an unfair or inequitable share of the inevitable burdens which conic
from a mobilization effort such as the country is now going through.

The purpose of the bill is to play square with working men who have
been deprived of their means of livelihood temporarily because of a
national need. Wo all know that we dare not trust our future to the
good intentions, if any, of the men in the Kremlin; we know we have to
strengthen our country, and it would be wasting the committee's
time to go into the general reasotq why we must arm the country or
the general reasons why it is necessary to allocate materials for the
national defenisC.

The Senate and the Congress and the committee are very familiar,
of course, with that situation.

I would like to point out to the committee, however, that it has been
the policy of Congress, frequently expressed, that no unfairness he (lone
to any group. lit some cases, perhaps, the Congress may have leaned
over backward, and perhaps gone a little too far in that direction in
sonic respects.

If you take group by group you will see that in the matter of setting
price cei ings tie Senate wrote an amendment to the National Produc-
tion Act which requires the Price Administrator to include all costs of
every description in the setting of a ceiling. That is so that there can-
not be any possible penalty on the manufacturer because of the
economic situation behind the mobilizat ion effort; and the same th ing,
of course, is true in the amendment to tie National Production Act
which provides for the historic percentage mark-up for wholesalers,
retailers, and other dealer .

When a manufacturer, Mr. Chairman, bu machine tools to fulfill
a war contract or a defense production cozitract, that manufacturer,
of course, includes in the cost of his contract the equipment which he
buys to fulfill the contract. The Government pays for it. lie is not
expected to dose and, of course, when new plants are built, those plants
are allowed accelerated amortization.

I am not criticizing these policies at the moment, but I am merely
pointing out that the policy of the Congress has been to see to it
that no segment of the economy, no group of people should be asked
to shoulder a disproportionate share of the burden of a situation
which has arisen from a national need, from the necessity of arming
the country.

You all know, of course, that the Congress has assumed respon-
sibility for the building of defense housing in various defense areas,
the building of schools, because it is a national problem.

Just a few days ago, before the Banking and Currency Committee,
we were having a hearing, Mr. Chairman, on the mortgage situation,
and we were asked by a representative of the Chase National Bank
to extend the coverage of the mortgages on projects in defense areas.

Thi gentleman pointed out that there might be a change in Govern-
ment policy, there might be a shut-down of production in some areas
where they were building houses, and taking mortgages on the large
development in those areas. At the present time the FHA does
have authority to buy mortgages on individual homes, but my under-
standing is, and the'point the gentleman was making was, that the
individual mortgagor does not have the right to discount with the
FHA a mortgage on a large development, a multiple-unit develop-
ment, in an area of that sort.
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He said that he felt that at the option of the mortggor who had
put his money into this sort of area, and might lose it because of a
change of Government policy if the mortgage should become less
valuable, that the Government ought to assume the risk.

I said to him, "You mean that because of the fact that this is a
national need, because we must arm, because we have to have this
production and have to have houses in those areas, that the risk

ically should be a risk of the Government?" and the gentleman
said that was right.

I would like to point out to you that, if that applies in that sort of
a case if it applies to the other instances I have been speaking about,
I thiUi, as a general thing, it is a sound policy ol the Congress I do
not think we as a nation, have to permit any single group of people
to assume a disproportionate share, and I am sure no member of the
committee' would want it to. It certainly applies to people who, in
effect, have been taken out of their jobs by the Government.

Now, I do not say that in criticism of the Government, because I
think we all agree that the Government must strengthen our country,
and I think that while there may be criticisms of the way it is done,
in general, the policy and the principle of what we are doing is ac-
cepted. Yet we have a situation in some industries where the Govern-
ment says to the manufacturer, "You cannot have the metal that you
ordinarily have to make your product; we need that metal for national
defense,' and the manufacturer then is forced to say to his employees,
"Well, we cannot employ you now because we do not have the work,
because we cannot get the metal."

It is traced directly back to the Government, and in some other
industries a more indirect effect has taken place because of the
mobilization.

After Korea there was a wave of scare buying, as the committee
knows, and in certain industries there was a rush upward not orly of
prices but of accumulation of inventories, and that undoubtedly
would not have happened had it not been for the fact that we went
into the matter of defending freedom in Korea. As a result of that,
as a result of the economic impact of the Korean situation, these
inventories have made it necessary to lay people off and they also are
casualties of a national economic situation.

So the first purpose of this measure, Mr. Chairman, is to play square
with the unemployed worker in the same way that Congress has
endeavored to play square with all of the other segments of the
economy.

The second purpose of this measure is a national purpose, and that
is to preserve our productive arsenals.

Now, some of the areas of the country that have been the hardest
hit are the areas which did the most in producing during the Second
World War, to defend our country. One of those areas is, of course,
my home town of Detroit, and all of industrial Michigan, but it is
not the only one.

The mayor of Detroit said a few days ago that the time would
come before this mobilization thing was over when there would be a
shortage of workers in Detroit. This is a temporary situation but,
nevertheless, these meh and those workers are going to have to be
there because it is there-and I am speaking not alone for that com-
munity, I am speaking for others similarly, but it is a good example-it
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is there where the weapons must be produced if they are to be pro-
duced, where the management know-how is, where the machining is,
and where the skilled labor is.

Now, if because of a period of prolonged unemployment it becomes
economically necessary for the heads of families to scatter away from
those arsenals ofproduction, then when the time comes that the plants
are tooled up and ready to produce these weapons, the men who have
had to go away to protect their families will not be there, and it will be
a very serious blow, in my judgment, to our country's ability to pro-
tect itself. So, I would not want anyone to believe that the only pur-
pose of this bill was merely to pay adequate unemployment compensa-
tion benefits. A collateral purpose of this bill is to protect our struc-
ture of military production andto preserve the power of this country
to turn out arms which is, in my judgment, one of the greatest bul-
warks in the world to peace.

Now, there is a third purpose. One reason that I have been a
little surprised at some of the opposition to this bill is the fact that the
effect of it will be to stabilize the business community. All (luring the
period when unemployment compensation was first being considered,
it was pointed out that it was a stabilizing factor in the business
community.

By the vay, I wodld like to say for the record, that I have with me
advising me this morning, Mr. "Tom Downs, who is a member and
former chairman of the Michigan Unemployment Security Com-
mission, and Mr. Guy A. Tracy, who was acting director of planning
and research division of the Michigan Unemployment Security Com-
mission. Mr. Tracy has furnished me with some figures which point
out that the payroll losses in Michigan in January 1952 are due almost
entirely to the orders of the Government taking metal away from
civilian plants.

Those payroll losses were $13,072,000 a week in the State, and
$8,132,000 in the Detroit metropolitan area alone.

Now, the compensable claims in the week of January 1952, in the
unemployment system of the State totaled 80,077, and at an average
weekly rate of $25.68, was approximately $2,000,000.

Now, that leaves a loss of more than $11,000,000 a week to the
economy of this State, and the corresponding loss to the economy of
Detroit alone is about $7,000,000 a week. Again, I am citing this as
an instance. There are other communities in other parts of the coun-
try which are in a similar situation.

Mr. Chairman, we are now in a period of nearly full employment
nationally. There are 61,000,000 people working, or more. There
might be one or two soft spots in the economy, of course, but I do
not believe it is at all likely, in view of the situation that exists
nationally, that there would be such heavy pockets of unemployment
without this mobilization program. These pockets of unemployment
have been caused by the fact that the Government has had to take
action to protect our country.

The bill to take care of this situation, Mr. Chairman, provides for
a 60-percent augmentation, within limits, of the amount set for
unemployment compensation by the States. In addition, it provides
an incentive for family life. It provides that where States provide
an additional increment for dependents that the Federal Government
match that dollar for dollar. That is a system already in vogue in

"90-2----4
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some States, including my State. There are a number of other
States that do not have special dependency allowances.

Senator TArr. Mr. Moody, let me ask you, is this an accurate
chart? The table with respect to Michigan gives 6 to 7 percent,
and 27 to 35 percent average weekly wage. •

Senator MooDy. Senator, I do not know what table you have, sir.
Senator TArF. A fellow who already had 67 percent would get

50 percent more, and he would get the full wage.
Senator MooDy. I do not know where you got the table, but that

has nothing to do with this bill.
Senator TAT. This is the table from the Department of Labor

purporting to give the Michigan law. The computation insofar as
tho weekly benefit amount is said to be 67-53 percent of average
weekly wage plus $1 or $2 per dependent; weekly benefit amount
for total unemployment $6 to $7 minimum, and $27 to $35 maximum.

Senator MOODY. $07?
Senator TAD-. $6 to $7 minimum; $27 to $35 maximum.
Senator MOoDY. That is right.
Senator TArr. And you would add 50 percent to that?
Senator MOODY. Yes. On the maximum figure for a single man,

Senator, which is $27 a week in the State of ,Michigan-as you
know, it varies in various States of tie country-- this bill would add
0 percent.
Senator TAMFT. Michigan seems to be already the highest, except

Nevada, and one or two other States; is that correct?
Senator MOODY. Well, Michigan does have a father high level of

unemployment compensation compared to some other States, Senator,
but I do not think that it can be well contended that at present-day
prices, regardless of what the levels of unemployment compensation
are in other States, that $27 a week is an adequate payment for a
man who is laid off from his job.

As I understand them, the Cie systems are not intended to assume
a Federal responsibility. This is not an ordinary econonio shift
from job to job the way the situation is now.

Here is the situation where the men would be working if the Gov-
ernment had not stepped in, and, I think, Senator, that the Govern-
ment should reogni--

Senator TArr. While the Government is doing this thing, should
they not see that there is full employment, is that not the Govern-
ment's job first? I mean is it not better to provide a job than to
pay somebody for not working?

Senator MOODY. It is. As I think you know, I am not, of course,
Senator, advancing unemployment compensation as a solution to the
problem. Our effort still must be *directed toward obtaining more
defense contracts and the better channeling of materials. We should
have more efficient programing, and as much metal as possible that
canbe given to the civilian production as is possible, in lme with the
military needs of the country.

Senator TAFT. You say this is Government-created unemployment
and I question whether, it is not a fact that the Government should
create employment instead of paying people after they create un-
employment. Is there not some way in which that could be done
instead of doing it this way?
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Senator MOODY. Senator, as you may have noticed, the Governor
of Michigan and myself have been doing our utmost to see to it that
into this and other areas where there is a labor surplus, and where
there is a great power to produce, military contracts be channeled
just as rapidly as they can. I think you may be cognizant of the fact
that Mr. Charles Wilson, the Mobilization Director-

Senator TArt. They are getting it at the rate of a billion dollars a
week. Is that not fast enough to send them where they ought to go?

Senator MooDy. Frankly, I think that the program should be
moving faster. Certainly it could be moving faster into the State of
Michigan, and that is the very point that we have been trying to
make, and I thoroughly agree with what I understand to be your
point, sir that we ought to create employment just as fast as we can,
and we should not cut down civilian production to any extent more
than is absolutely necessary for the prosecution ot our defense
economy.

But tie fact is that despite the best we can do there are going to be
heavy pockets of unempl oyment around the country. And I feel
that if you or I were in a war plant, or in a civilian plant, and had the
responsibility for raising a family, we would deserve consideration
from the Government if the Government-and this is not a criticism
of the Government, cause the Government must strengthen our
ability to defend ourselves in this world situation-if the Government
came in and said, "Your employer cannot have the metal that you
work on every day, and therefore we are going to have to take it
away from them, and you are going to be out of a job," then I think
that is a little different, Senator, from an ordinary situation of unem-
ployment compensation.

SInator TASr. I am not saying that. I am just suggesting that the
Government ought to take care of it somehow when they have such
tremendous contracts to give, and when you have got full employ-
ment in the country, and it seems to me the Government ought not
to create unemployment, that is all I am suggesting.

You say you are not criticizing the Government. Why not criti-
cize it? That is the question I am asking.

Senator MooDy. I said a few minutes ago that I thought the thing
ought to move faster, but I am not criticizing the Government for
arming the countryto defend itself. I do not think you would, either.

Senator TArT. No, I am noL. I was only saying why are you not
crit'cizing the Government for creating unemployment? There is a
tremendous amount of money going out and the contracts made.

Senator MooDy. Sure, but there never has yet been a conversion
which did not take lead time. I am sure you are familiar eilough with
the production problems to know that you cannot stop making auto-
mobiles one day and start making guns the next day. It takes some
conversion penod.

Seriator TArt. As I recollect it, we had the same appeal at the time
when we made over the whole industrial plant for war purposes, but
nothing was ever done by Congress. The men seemed to have gotten
on very well, and gotten on without it; they got them back to work in
a hurry.

Senator MOODY. Well, I am sure you will agree to this: That these
economic problems are difficult at best, in preparing for war, but they
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are much less difficult iq an all-out mobilization than they are in a
period of seminiobilitAtlob such as we have at tWe present time.

Senator TAY+. I do hot see why offhand. It does not seem to me
to make sense. It would be more difficult if we changed all over It
takes everybody out for a pretty good period, It takes quite a while
to make tanks instead of-

Senator MooDy. Let me give you some examples, Senator.
Senator TArT (continuing). Instead of making automobiles.
Senator MooDy. The General Motors plant, the Oldsmobile plant,

in Lansing, is making both civilian and military goods. They were
running three shifts a day on one contract and employing a lot of
people that had been laid off from other plants in the area on this
military work.

Now, because the mobilization is a partial one and because the need
for that particular type of military item is not as great today as it
would be if it was an all-out mobilization for immediate fighting-and
I am sure neither you nor I would want the Government to spend any
more money than it must spend for military purposes-you have a
situation where they have to cut back military production.

Now, that is not only true in that plant, it is true in the Willow Run
plant near Detroit, which is operated by Kaiser-Frazer; they have a
tremendous capacity there to produce airplanes, but the contracts
have not been stepped up rapidly enough. But in a period of semi-
mobilization, instead of an all-out drive to get just as much as you can
just as fast as you can, there is the question of whether or not to freeze
a model 1t a certain point; there is the question of just how much is
needed, and there is continually, of course, the pressure to cut down
what is actually needed, because, heaven knows, the military budget
is costing us a great deal as it is.

The tooling in some of these plants is divided. There is, of course,
the fact that you cannot shut down half of an automobile line and make
half as many cars; but nevertheless the fact is that the efforts and the
general tooling of these plants are not now devoted to defense workcompletely.

They are devoted partially to civilian work, and in some plants
partially to war work.

I would like to say In connection with this bill, as the chairman
knows, I have made every effort not to federalize the system. I
realize that there are those who feel the system should be federalized,
and they have strong arguments on their side. There are very strong
arguments against federalization of the system. I thought it would
be a disservice to this bill to have any flavor'in it of an an attempt
to federalize our unemployment system. Therefore, if yoU will read
the measure, as I am sure you will, you will see that the entire thing
is based on a continuance of the State-administered system on State
standards set by the State, with a percentage of increase by the
Government because of this national Situation. , * - .

I have not only proposed an addition to the compensation paid,
but of course, I put eilings on them.

ow, there have been all sorts of statements made, Mr. Chairman,
about how people would make $84 a week, how they wold get more
for not working than for working, and so forth.' Some people have
taken a bill introduced in the legislature-on which there has been
no action taken-and hung it onto the end of the other bill and made
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all sorts of calculations, which, even if both measures should pass,
would be inaccurate because in this measure I have put limits, so that
no single man can draw from both the State and the Federal Govern-
ment more than 66% percent of his wae; and if he bas up to four
dependents in a State that grants special payments for dependents,
under no conditions could he get more than 75 percent.

The CeAIRMAN. Mr. Moody, are you prepared to give us the
figures-I suppose we will get them from official sources-of the sums
now to the credit of each of the several States for unemployment
compensation?

Senator MOODY. I do not have them for all States, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. A tabulation for all States?
Senator JOHNsoN. Do you have it for Michigan?
Senator MOODY. Yes, Ido.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Senator MOODY. The Senator from Ohio a moment ago read into

the record something from a table. I am not sure what table he had
there.

The CHAIRMAN. This is a table from the Department of Labor.
Senator JOHNsON. This is from the Department of Labor.
Senator MOODY. May I see it?
The CHAIRMAN. It was furnished by the Department of Labor.
Senator MOODY. I have a number of tables here I would like to

mention briefly.
'Senator TAr'. How much is there in the Michigan unemployment

compensation fund today, in the trust fund?
Senator MOODY. $353,616,777.
Senator T.%rr. $353,000,000 in the Michigan compensation fund

now?
Senator MooDY. Yes; that is right.
Senator TArr. The State fund?
Senator MOODY. That is the State fund which gets money back

from the Federal Government.
Senator MARTIN. How rapidly is that fund being depleted?
The CHAIRMAN. What are the weekly payments out of it? Senator

Martin asked how rapidly it was being dephkted.
Senator MOODY. Pardon me Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN.. We have-the same idea.
The CHAIRMAN. What about the weekly payments out of the fund?
Senator MOODY. Mr. Tracy will give me that figure in just a minute,

Mr. Chairman.
Senator MARTIN. What I am getting at, Mr, Chairman, is how

rapidly is this being depleted.
senator MOODY. Incidentally, Senator Martin, while I have nat-

urally been giving Michigan figures, because I am more familiar with
them, and I am familiar with the condition in my State, this is not an
entirely localize matter At all. It does exist in a number of com-
munities around the country. It is natural for me to present this
based on the conditions as I know them in the automobile industry
and the related industries.

Senator MARTIN. I think that is p.erfectly all right. We have some
serious unemployment in Pennsylvania.

Senator MOODY. That is right; also in New England, particularly,
there is a serious situation.
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Senator MARTiN. But the last information I have of our own funds
they are in a sound condition.

What I am getting at are the payments taking care of-are the
receipts taking care of the payments.

Senator MOODy. You see, Senator, my point on that is this: That
there is not existing here an ordinary situation with regan to unem-
ployment compensation. 'Those funds are built up actuarily, and they
oukht to be in sound condition.

senatorr MARTIN. They must be.
Senator NlooDi. If you take an emergency situation and deplete

the funds, (lien you are taking a step to weaken the entire stnehcre
of unemnplovment compensation, which I do not believe this committees
would waint to (to. My point is that there has been paid into the
Federe. Government over a period of years under the operation of this
unenil.ovme..t compensation law more than a billion dollars -

Senate. MARTIN . IOZ
Senator MoODY (continuing). Which were set up by this committee

as the so-called (eorge insurance fund in 1945.
Now, that money is morally committed to unemployment compen-

sation.
Senator FIIEAH. How do you mean morally committed, may I ask?
Senator MOODy I mean 'Senator, this: Tiat the express purpose in

te law of the payroll tax, the reason that employers are taxed on their
payrolls, is to pav unemployment compensation.

Now the law'as it stands provides for the Federal Government's
withholding a fraction of 1 percent of-0.3, I believe it is.

Senator 'RAR. That is right. That is the unemployment excise
tax of 10 percent of 3 percent.

Senator MOODY. Yes, that is right. That is for administrative
purposes, so that the State funds have been built up with the other
2.7 of the3 percent., but the Government has been retaining 3 percent..

Now, in 1945, when it looked as if there might be a problem here and
the Senate passed a bill, somewhat different from this one, but I
might say recognizing in a general way the principle of this bill, the
committee elected to use this fund as the basis for financing it. So I
say that it is morally committed to -unempjoyment compensation
because that is the purpose for which the tax was collected.

Senator FREAR. Yes, I think I follow you on that. The tax from
the employer, from the State, was based-was a tax supposedly for
unemployment.

Senator MOODY. That is right.
Senator FREAR. But this 10 percent of the 3 percent that comes

into the Federal Treasury was specifically put in for administrative
purposes, was it not?

Senator MooDy. Yes, but was not the-
Senator FRICAR. Then the surplus could be committed to such

purpose asyou have designated here; is that by statute, or is that what
you mean by the moral commitment on it?

Senator TAre. It is practically all paid back to the StAtes to run the
show; is it not?

Senator MooDY. I believe not.
The CHAIRMAN. It was contemplated that this was to be an admin-

istrative fund.
Senator TA*-r. It was an administrative fund.
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The CHAIRMAN. And it. would cost the Federal Government more
than was actually needed.

Senator MooDY. That is right.
I said, Senator, this was a moral commitment because the tax was

levied on the employers for this purpose. It was a specific tax, as I
would interpret it. "

Senator FREAR. Yes. That is what I thought was what you meant.
Senator MooDY. As the chairman has pointed out, for once the

Government has not used ip all it could.
Senator FREAR. That is right.
Senator MooDy. For administration and, therefore, we have a

billion dollars that the Government has made by not using up as
much for administrative purposes as the Congress estimated would be
necessary.

Senator FRFIA.I. At least morally it is earmarked for that purpose.
Senator MooDi. All right, I will accept that.
Senator TAnr. It is in the Treasury, is it not, forgotten like every-

thing else?
Senator Moouy. I have not forgotten it.
Senator TArt. It. is not earmarked or anything else. It is nota

moral obligation, either.
Senator Moony. Why not?
Senator TAM'. Why not? Because they collected the tax and had

the cost of that much in running the department. It is a tax-
Senator MooDY. No, it, is a tax for unemployment compensation,

is it, not,?
Senator TArr. There is no obligation to use the gasoline tax surplus

for roads- they use it for everything else. It goes right into the
General Treasury. I do not see any moral obligation.

Senator Moon'. Well, I will accept the statement of the Senator
from Delaware that it was earmarked.

Senator TArt. It was not earmarked that is what I mean to say.
Senator MoonT. Morally earmarked. I do not believe, Senator

this tax would have been levied with any idea of raising the general
revenue of the Government; it was passed for the purpose of increas-
ing-

.Senator TArr. Whatever your ideas are, it is a tax.
Senator MOODY. It is a tax, all right.
Senator TArt. And the money comes in and goes into the General

Treasury.
Senator MARTIN. And it is being used for the general purposes of

the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. I would not say, Senator Moody, that there never

was any general idea that the whole social security system, including
unemployment insurance, was not-intended to create a vast reservoir
out of which Federal Government expenses could be paid--out of
which the Pederal Government could finance itself.

Senator MoODy. Did you say that you would not say that?
The CHAIRMAN. I would noi say that that was not 'in somebody's

mind.- In fact if we had not pulled down theVformulas, as they were
first presented i.ere--your distinguished predecessor in the Senate had
much to do with that-

Senator MooDy. I remember that very well, sir; I was here and
listened to some of it.
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The CHAIRMAN (continuing). They might have been raising im-
mense sums of money. They still have a considerable sum of money
to their credit theoretically, at least, it is on the books.

Senator MOODY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And in t his unemployment insurance there are

about a billion dollars or something more that have been reserved by
the Federal Government to cover administrative costa'which have not
been used. I do not remember the exact amount. I presume that
the Department of Labor will give us that exact amount.

Senator FREAR. That is, of course, not only dedicated to the admin-
istrative functions at the Federal level, but also at the State level.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, in part; and, of course, it is a fund that is
available not merely to those States that have unusual unemployment,
but it is available to all the States in the Union-

Senator MOODY. Of course.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). Who have made contributions to this

fund.
Senator MOODY. Of course, that is true, Senator. I might point

out to you that this entire case that I am presenting this morning falls
unless it is agreed that the National Government, acting in defense of
the country, has had to do certain things which have caused unem-
ployment.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand your point here, yes..
Senator MOODY. And, therefore, that it is a national responsibility,

in my judgment, in the same way as it is the national responsibility
not to make it necessary-well, not to make it necessary for a business.
man to lose money by setting a price ceiling lower than his costs.

Now, you could argue that it would be a good economic idea to hold
prices and let people lose money, and in that way make it unnecessary
to raise wages and stabilize the economy, but in some cases people
would be losing money. But the Congress has said repeatedly that
should not be the policy of the country, and, of course, it should not be
the policy of the country to force people into losing money in business.
But in the same way, sir, it should not be the policy of the country to
force people out of jobs in a national situation without taking judicial
notice of it.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand, Senator, your premise.
To what extent has there been a concentration of the workers at

points where large Government operations were anticipated?.
Senator MOODY. Well, you see, you do have, of course, in our

economic structure-
The CHAIRMAN. That is unavoidable, you have it all the time.

There is no such thing as mobilization of manpower or your industrialpower without some hardship. To make a very simple c of it,
take the case of the farmer with but one boy who knows a thing on
earth about operating the machinery on his farm; yet he is drafted,
and the farmer cannot supply that labor to fill that boy's place.

Senator MOODY. Well, as a matter of fact, Senator, I thoroughly
agree with you, but is it not a fact that that one boy would be indis-
pensable to the farmer, and does not the draft law provide proper
exemptions in a case like that? It is a good point, because they do
provide-

The CHAIRMAN. They do not always exempt them.
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Senator MOODY. But they have authority to do so, and they very
often do, and in this bill it would not forco anybody, force anygover-
nor of any State, to come in under it, but it would merely be an expres-
sion of policy by the Congress, and give the local boar-

The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Senator MOODY (continuing). It would give the local board an

opportunity to do this, the same as the local draft board has an oppor-
tunity if it thinks the case is just to exempt the farmer's helper.

The CHAIRMAN. This bill we are studying now provides that where
the governor calls on the Treasury and makes a proper showing, based
upon the certification of the Department of Labor, that there are
areas in which unemployment is unusual, that tliei there may be
supplemental payments out of the Treasury directly. Those pay-
ments are never charged back to the State in any, way that gets the
benefits from it?

Senator MOODY. No, sir; that is based on the theory of-
The CHAIRMAN. Those payments would necesssrily, I presume

under your scheme of the bill, as I read it, go to all unemployed people
in the State, notwithstanding tie limitation of the area in which un-
employment was unusually heavy.

Senator MOODY. That is the point.
The CHAIRMAN. You could not say to one unemployed worker in

some other areas in the State that because there is no unemployment
in his line of business, "We will not supplement your compensation."

Senator MOODY. That is a very difficult thing, as I think you know,
because I did discuss that very briefly with you.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it is a very difficult thing.
Senator MOODY. -There are two points that I thought the committee

itself might address itself to, and one is the question of whether or not
there should be some more specific standard than the certification of
the governor and the acceptance of the Secretary of Labor.

I have a draft amendment which I will make available to you, sir,
if you would like it. I believe that should be left open, if possible,
but if the committee feels that a standard should be written in, why,
I certainly have no pride of authorship in any of this.

As you know, I have been trying to make it as simple as possible-
there are here a number of very difficult and complex economic factors
that do press in on this problem.

This matter of area is another one. Frankly, my original concep-
tion of this was that the augmentation should be made on the basis of
men who are specifically laid off because they had been deprived of
the metal to work on by the Government but as soon as you start to
examine that you see that that is very Aifficult to sustain, because
say, there is a certain plant working in an area, and people live around
there, and the people are laid off. "

Well, when the people who are laid off start buying less, the clerk
down at the corner grocery storelooses his job. Question: Is the clerk
unemployed by the defense effort. It would be very difficult there,
you see, to draw the line and say that he was not.

The CHAIRMAN. I grant that. I do not think there is an doubt
about that. We would all agree to that, and you could not raw the
line. You have drawn the line at the borders of the State in which the
unemployment area exists. I believe the Secretary of Labor has said
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there are are some 16 or 18-I have forgotten which, some 16-major
areas of unemployment now due to the defense program.

Senator MOODY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And there is a number, a certain number of minor

areas.
Senator MOODY. I believe it is 23. I think it is 18 and 5-I think

18 major and 5 minor.
The CHAIRMAN. There are 16 or 18, 1 have forgotten which. I

presume the Secretary of Labor will furnish us those facts. That
makes it State-wide within the State where the area is located, almost
of necessity, in order to avoid inequitie.l.

-Senator MOODy. Well, it certainly makes it area-wide, and in this
bill, you will notice--and that was another point that was very difficult
to write--I made it a State or an area of a State, and that would be in
the discretion of the governor. I suppose, as a practical matter, it
would be very difficult for a governor to declare one area and not
another area.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not see how he can, and, Senator Moody, the
thing that bothers me greatly is how one governor is going to find an
area of unemployment in his State, and another governor in another
State does not find some similar condition in his.

-Senator MooD'. Well, you see, that is one reason why it might be
well for the committee to consider writing into the bill-

The CHAIRMAN. You mean standards?
Senator MooDY. Standards.
The CHAi MA.. Additional standards.
Senator MOODY. Of course, the Secretary of Labor-
The CH A IRMA,. That is a very difficult ihing to do.
Senator MooDY. It is difficult. The Secretary of labor would in

each case have to certify that there was a substantial unemployment
in the State.

Now, in sonic States you can make the case verse easily, and in
other States I should think it would be very difficult to do so, and this
should not be just a Christmas tree for anyone to come along and pick
off; this ought to be a situation, as I see it, where people have actually
been deprived of their jobs because of an economic situation developing
from the war and from the mobilization.

I think, for example, that it can be well established, Mr. Chairman,
that in the textile industry it was the fact that you had a suden rush
to buy, which was a psycholo ;:, impact of the Korean situation.
You had a building up of inventories and a resultant cutting of
production.

Well, now, that is not quite such an easily established case, perhaps,
as the case of the man whose metal is just taken away from him by
the Government, but nevertheless, I think it is a very tenable position
to feel that the people who were laid off in that shuation would be
working today if the normal high level production of the country had
been permitted to go ahead and had not been interrupted by this
conflict, and the fact that the rest of the country is operating on a
very high level-I am not saying that there are not some soft spots-
of course there are-but, in general, this is a very high level economy.
Where there is heavy unemployment directly attributable to this
mobilization situation, I feel that it is a Federal responsibility-not
to do the whole thing, but to see to it that these people get a living
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compensation, because if they do not, they are going to be forced in
some cases to go away and let this arsenal of management know-how
and skills deteriorate, and I do not think that would le a good thing
for the country.

Senator JoHNssoN. Senator, your testimony with respect to the
billion dollars has me somewhat confused.

Senator MOODY. Yes, Senator?
Senator JoHN'soN. It has nothing whatever to do with this bill,

has it?
Senator NMoony. That would not be quite right. I assume that if

the committee, in its wisdom, decides to recommend this bill, and if
the Congre.s- should pass it, that the money has to come from
somewhere.

Senator JoHi'so'. Well, it must conic out of the Treasury.
Senator .MooDy. I discussed with the chairman, for example, the

possibility of, perhaps, imposing some special levy on defense con-
tracts to take care of it; but you see, more than a billion dollars,
Senator, have been raised for unemployment compensation purposes.

Senator JoHsso.i. Yes; I understand that.
,%nator MOODy. That is a billion dollars more than has been spent

entirely aside from the State trust funds.
Senator JoHNSo.. I understand that.
Senator MOODY. And the money, as Senator Taft points out, has

gone into the Federal Treasury. Nevertheless the money isas raised
for this purpose, and along with all other nioneys in'the Federal
Treasury, I think, it is there, for example.

Senator T.tr. It.is not there. It has beeni spent, so far as that is
concerned. You might as well figure on that.

Senator MOODY. Well. you cannot ever put anr t'arniarking on any
single dollar bill, as you know. in the Treasuiry.

Senator T'Arr. May I read the report whih, i think, to get the
facts clear, I should ;vad.

Senator JoiNso.\N. First, may I clear up my question first, and then
you can go ahead, if the chairman is willing.

The CHA IMAN. Yes; go ahead, Senator.
Senator JohNso.N. My understanding of the bill is that you are not

appropriating earmarked funds or any specific funds. The funds that
are to be appropriated by the Congress come directly from the Treas-
ury, is that not correct?

Senator MOODY. That is right. I am not appropriating any funds;
I am not appropriating anhing.

Senator JoiNisoN. Well~the bill does. You say you do not, but the
bill provides for-it is an authorization.

Senator MOODY. That is riht.
Senator JOHNSON'. What this bill is is an authorization-
Senator MooDy. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNso. (continuing). For the expenditure of Federal

funds from the Federal Treasury.
Senator MOODY. That is right; and, as Senator Taft has pointed

out, this billion dollars that was in the George insurance fund was
earmarked for the George insurance fund and is in the Federal Treas-
ury, and that is the place where most people go when they appropriate
money, and that is the place where these people will get the money
from.
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The CHAIRMAN. What Senator Moody means to say is that he
thinks he has found a sleeper of a billion dollars.

Senator MOODY. Well, Senator, let me say this, you found it
before I did in 1945, and you used it to very good stabilization pur-
poses at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. We did, and we renewed it in substantially the
same provision which was carried in the amendments to the Aocial
Security Act. of 1950.

Senator MOODY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. It was expended, and had just expired at the

beginning of this year--
ator MooDy. That is right.

Te CHAIRMAN (continuing). But that theory there was to simply
reimburse the States or to advance the States funds when they were
exhausting their own trust funds.

SenAtor MOODY. I understand that the purpose of the George
insurance fund was not the tame as this purpose, but nevertheless

The CHAIRMAN. NO.
Senator MOODY (continuing). It was to be used for a similar

purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Senator MOODY. And whether the fund is there or not--
The CHAIRMAN. We thought while the fund was there we ought to

whittle it down.
Senator MOODY. It certainly exists on the books as a credit to

unemployment insurance, and 'I believe-
Senator TArs. It is not on the books; forget that.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson?
Senator JoHNsoN. The point I still want to make clear is that this

bill does not tie into any discovered sleeper or any particular fund or
any money that is in theTreasury. It comes right out of the Treasury
just like any other money comes out of the Treasury. How the money
got into the Treasury is an entirely separate matter.

Senator MOODY. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. Your bill doe6 not in any way tie into that one

billion dollars. As a matter of fact, I would object to it if you took
the part of that billion dollars that Colorado paid in and turned it
over to Michigan. I would seriously object to that.

Senator MOODY. Let me say this, Senator: I think Michigan pays
some of Colorado's expenses sometimes, too. It is a pretty h3avy
taxpaying State.

Sector JOHNSON. Well, I would not object to that.
Senator MOODY. I just wanted to point that out.
Senator JoHNSoN. There may be an obligation-the Federal Gov-

ernment may have an obligation for the case that you make.
Senator MOODY. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Without any question they have taken away

employment by den * miaterials.
Senator MOODY. That is right, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. And they have done it arbitrarily and it was part

of the mobilization. If that be so, and I think mayie it is so,.then
why should not the Defense Department have to pay this money, and
why do you tie it into our very complicated and difficult plan of un-
employment insurance? It ought to be handled directly by the
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Government of the United States through its Defense Department,
if there is such an obligation, and it ought not be made a part of our
very complicated unemployment compensation plan that we have
worked out in this country for general unemployment.

Senator Meo'r. Well, Senator, I certainly would have no objection
to an approach such as you mention.

The reason we decided not to put it in as a direct proposition was the
desire to avoid any tendency to disturb the general States' rights
nature of our unemployment compensation system. You see, this is
temporary; it has a time limit on it.

Senator JOHNSON. Yes, but that is the very thing you do by thisapproach.Senator MoODY. I am just trying to play fair with these people.
Senator JOHNSON. You are writing the bill, and I am trying to

understand it.
Senator MOODY. You have every authority to rerite it, though.
Senator JOHNSON. I am trying to understand the bill.
Senator MOODY. One other thing, on the second point I was going

to make on what you sAid, and that is regarding the Department of
Defense: If you will look on page 11 of the bill, on the very last line of
the bill, section 10, line 15, it says:

The amount of any such payment to be entered in the budget of the Department
of Defense as an item in the cost of defense mobilization.

Senator JOHNsON. Yes, that is fine.
Senator Moomi. That is just the point you made.
Senator JORNSON. That is where it ought to be.
Senator MOODY. I think it should, too, and that is the reason I put

it in.
Sehator JoHiNsoN. That is where I am confused with your talk

about that billion dollars. Certainly that never came from the
Department of Defense; and the second point on that is that if that
be so if it is a Department of Defense doing that has caused this
trouble, and I am sure that it is then the Department of Defense
ought to pay the bill, and it ought not to pay the bill through any
proclamation or decision made by the Governor of Michigan or any
other State. It ought to make the payment on its own decision, and
on its own judgment, without working through the governor of some
State who may or may not decide that this money that is put up by
the national defense should be paid to a certain community or a certain
person, and denied to another community or to another person.

Senator MooDY. Well, Senator, if you want to embody that in a
rewrite of this bill, I would be delighted to support it. As I have told
the chairman two or three times personally I am interested in the
result. I think that something ought to be done about this situation.
I think that this draft that I am presenting to you this morning is the
best formula that I have been able to work out in meeting a great
many of the objections that have been made.

I would like to renew my point, Senator, that there is a great deal
of opposition among the States to federalization of anything with
regard to unemployment compensation. If you want to say this is a
part of the cost of the defense, that it has nothing to do with unem-
ployment compensation and we will make these payments, then, of
course, you have got to set up standards on which you make them,
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but if yon want to sot up those stlliAnrds I think that would lake earn
of tho'esltuation very well.

I thought that. this was an approach to tie problem which would
perhaps be the soundest approach, but I am really looking for results
|,ro anti oquit, and to prerve the producthe power of thos
industrial arsenafs, and to preserve, the business ability of the coin.
mulitles Involved rather, tin for any particular approncl to unon-
ployment comp n-sation through the I)epartnwnt of I)ofonso or n,y-
thig else. ' Y

SenstorJOHNsON. I d1o not want you to tlnk that I am heiigcritical of till.
8 cltator~loW I have not thoulit (hat.

Senator ,loiINswO. I think you should be cominendh.d for trying to
solve this. I think it is a very diffirclt mid very serious problem.

Senator MooDy. Thank %-Su.
Senator JoiNso4. I am 'trying to underst nd (lie bill and iuifler-

stand the roasonitg back of it. andtiderslantI its effect ion (Ih10 whol
unemployment comnpenistIloi prxigm which, after ill, i.,4 i State
program.

Senator Noony. That is right.
vinator Joiuson. Ant I realize many of tho difieultiets that you

have encountered in trying to do this-I am not surprised at tit,
dificultios -I think that perhaps you have taken the hlr way to
solve this prolbloin, but that is only a horse-back opinion; volt have
given it a great deal of study and you have explored , the whlo thing.
lnuekwsrd and forwan, I kow, atil I should not come in hero in juSt
1 minute and toll you where You are wrong aud t the whole thing
is in error, after y-ou havo glven as much study to it &.s you have.
1 am not trying to do that.

All I am trving to do is to find out what the bill does and wihy it doea
it, what the thinking is in back of it, wlht its effect may be not only
on solving the problem that you are trying to solve, but whether it
does not create in itself much greater problems than (te problem that
you are trying to solve.

Senator'Moob'. I appreciate that statement very much. I assure
You I have studied the question. I assure you that the more I studied
it the more difficult some aspects of it became.

One organization that came to me said, for example, that because
of the fact that these people are deprivtd of their work by Government
action that they ought to be given full pay for not working. I did
not subscribe to'thiat and did not incorporate it in the bill.

There are a number of different approaches to this thing. I think
that it might well be that if you feel-that is, if the committee feels
there is any danger or damage being done to the unemployment
compensation system, and you want to set up a different vehi6lo for
making these payments on an adequate or decent mrnumuum basis,
I certainly would not object in an- way to an approach of that sort.

I did not want to be in the position of having the Federal Govern-
ment come into the unemployment situation in such a way as to
destroy the essential State nature of it. I did not think, in the first
place,* that would have any chance of approval. You gentlemen
know more about that than I do.

But I feel that a step ought to be taken, if ever taken after great
study, and this is a question that is very immediate. People have
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exhausted their benefits under the State law now. Tlioy are living on
inadequate amounts now. And if the Congrom Is to act on lhis thing
I w i urge prompt action.

Therefore as I say, I have set tlin thin up, Senator, in what [
consider to b the 'best way it could be, buti would like to point out
to you that it was only (lay before yesterday, in trying to meet tho
suggestion made by a number of peollf, inclduing newspapers ill
in State ithat I came to the couieliioln that it woi d be p)o.sil0)l to
write provision exlending the duration of State payments without
iuterferiug with the principle of tie State system |ere. It was a
rather simpi way to do it when we finally thought of it. And that
was to impose on the question of (Iiratie i of payments the Knie
principle fliat we lind suggested for lie amoiuit O paymnenla, nianely,
a proportion of tli State's legal period. You Ae, iii the State of
,\lichigan, for example, the period is 20 weeks.

There have been thousands And thousands of families that have
exhausted flint payment. So far the hgilaturo has done nothing
alout it. I do not know what their reason is. I nm not in lAnsing.
Iht it might be stated that it ighlit lie argued there that after all,
ta you s l a few minutes ago, this is something tliat the Federal
(loverniinent created, not because it wanted to, hut because we had
to atrcnglhen the country, and, therefore, (lit Ibis is a Federalresponsibility.I[think crtaitly in part it is a Feleral respflinnility.

Senator 'r'T.*'EverV tinuiP a Federal policy happens to create
munpnlloyiucll, you iuailiot chlle (he whole iieniloyment system.
.Senator 'Moony. I nnot trying to change it.
Sniator TAFr. 'rhe unemloyment comnl)elsation system in Mich-

igan is intended to take carm of exactly this kinl of emergency, As
inlieht a- Any other kind of emergency, ik it not? Why uot? I man,
thre are all sorts of Federal policies, price fixing, anything which may
affect taint. There may be reasons for unemployment. Just poor
gow, rnment may be, a reason for unemployment by thn FM'ieraltiovenirrent.

In other words, wlt you are trying to do, it seems to me, i.1 to say
that Michigan unemployment system Ls not adequate.

Senator MooDy. I-certalnly say that.
-Senator TAFr. The answer to that is that the State of Michigan

ought to improve their unemployment compen.Ation.
Senator MODY. I hope thie State does, but at tle same time, 1 do

not think that we can eW'ape the fact that this particular impact-
Senator TAFT. Look, the depression of 1932-33 was blamed on tie

Federal Government. You have been blaming it on Hoover for the
last 20 years, and yet yo (lo not ask that the Federal Government
pay the unemployment.

Senator Moony. The Federal Government did go in. That is
what the New Deal was all about. They went in.

Senator TArt. Not under unemployment compensation.
Senator MooDy. Not under unemployment compensation, no.
Senator TAFT. I am only trying to make the point that this is only

the same kind of unemployment crisis that may occur any time, fin
any State, anywhere.

hit not true, also that your agreement does not say anything
about this particular kind of unemployment, as I read it? All the
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,overnor has to do is to find that there is unemployment that is not
immediately remedial and then he gets this advantage. It is not a
general law. It is not confined to tlie present emergency.

Senator ,MooDy. In lime it is.
Senator TArr. Twelve months.
Senator MOODY. In time it is.
Senator TA. Well, and it further states that the Secretary, also,

finds that, anti by agreement it may extend for an additional period
of 12 monf!.-i- 12 months, 12 months, forever. I do not see why you
are liot proposing a permanent change in the unemployment com-
pen.ation law from which you can never withdrew once you are in it.

Senator MooDy. There are other closing dates, the expiration of the
emergency.

Senator TArr. World War II emergency has not been called off.
Thev never call off emergencies. That is no determination.

Senator MOODY. On the point that it does not limit it to people
directly disemployed by Government action, you are right. I am sure
you heard a moment ago when Senator George brought the rint out
that it would be very, very difficult to draw a line within a State and
to say that this man is disemployed directly by the Government and
this man is not.

Senator TArr. I understand that, but that is not the point. The
point is that here you are creating a permanent change in the Un-
employment Compensation Act.

Senator MOODy. I really am not.
Senator TArr. I do notsei'why not.
Senator .MOODY. Well because it is definitely set up for a temporary

purpose, for a temporary period.
Senator TArr. But that is not so. It is any time, whenever the

Government-any time-of any State certifies and the Secretary finds
that there is existing substantial unemployment with no prospect of
immediate reemployment in the labor market area, the Secretary shall
enter into an agreement, and then that may be extended for additional
periods of 12 months. Well, that is forever unless the so-called em-
ergency is calledof. And I say that no emergency declared since 1932
has ever been called off, so far as I know. They go on forever.

Senator MOODY. They will be called off as soon as we can call off
the Russians, and then the emergency will be over.

Senator TArr. That will be long after you and I have disappeared
from the scene.

Senator MOODY. I hope not.
Senator TArt. I do not see how you can deny that this is a per-

manent change in the Unemployment Compensation Act from which
we never will be able to withdraw under any circumstance.

Senator MOODY. Let me assure you that it was not so intended.
If you feel that the wording is too broad, I think it might be very
proper for you to write it in such a way that it would not be a perma-
nent change. It certainly was not intended as such. And it is not
such, in my opinion.

Senator Txrr. You have found it very difficult to do that yourself.
I do not know how you will do it.

Senator MOODY. You have been working at this longer than I have.
Maybe you can find the way to do it.
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me suggest, Senator Moody, that one of tie
very great difficulties here, in following out the formula in your bill is
this: You will find on careful examination of many of 'the State
unemployment compensation acts thait any sum of money paid by the
Federal Government directly must be deducted from the total
payments made by the State to its unemployed. And there would
have to be amendments, as I recollect it-this is offhand-in studying
this question over the years-to the laws of some thirty-odd States
before that would result. Now all of those States might not have
unemployment. But assuming that they did fall in the class of
having unusual, extraordinary unemployment due to the defense
program in certain areas within the State before they could accept
this money, they would have to amend their acts.

Senator MOODY. Well, does not that, Senator, emphasize the point
I have been making about the State right nature of this bill?

The CHAIRMAN. I know, but then you would exclude those States
that did not amend their acts.

Senator MOODY. Well, I was just going to say that any State
whose own law prohibited it-

The CHAIRMAN. They do not prohibit it, except they take whatever
the Federal Government pays and credit it against the total amount
that they are paling to their unemployed.

Senator 'MOODY. Yes, that do facto would prohibit it.
The CHAIRMAN. They would have to change their laws. That is,

in order to benefit under this provision of the ill.
Senator MOODY. I know that. I have wrestled with that one for

some hours. I would like to point out to you that any State that
has a serious situation--and this is intended to apply only to States
that have serious situations-

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that. You would have to assume
that it would becotne applicable to any State because it might.

Senator ,JOHNSON. Is not unemployment serious any time it
happens?

Senator MOODY. It is serious to the individual if lie is the only one
in that town that is not employed.

Senator JoHNSoN. That is the fellow we are concerned about.
Senator MOODY. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. That is the fellow that it hurts.
Senator MOODY. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. Unemployment is a serious matter regardless of

what its cause may be.
Senator MOODY. Of course, it is, and when this committee comes

to take it up I think that it might be well to review the standards,
because it is serious.

We have a chart on that.
You see, the statement has been made that benefit rates have gone

up faster. Will you explain that, Mr. Downs?
Mr. DowNs. M4r. Chairman and gentlemen, I am Tom Downs, a

member of the Michigan Unemployment Compensation Commission.
And when I am speaking I am speaking as an individual member.

This chart shows what has happened to the primary benefit rate
in Michigan as far as actual purchasing power goes.

Back in 1939 when benefits, maximum, were $16 a week. There
have been adjustments since then. The actual purchasing power

NW-2-4
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!the person getting the maximum primary rate of $27 a week is
lekts than his purchasing power was when he got $16 in 1039.

This chart shows it in another way. This red.line shows tie
increased cost of living. This black 'line and the jog shows the
increase that was passed by the legislature in various years. It
shows that for the maximum primary rate it has not kept up with the
increased cost in living.

I think, Mr. Chairman, that shows clearly that there is a need
simply from the fact that our system has not even kept up with the
cost of living. And as You know, when the acts were originally
passed there was this tendency.

The CHAIRMAN. All you are showing now is the purchasing power
of the dollar which has gone down.

Senator MARTIN. That is true.
Senator JOHNsON. The inflation.
Senator TArt. You are only showing that they are not using the

27. Just as the cost of living has gone up, so this tax has steadily
increased, and the fund in Michigan has steadily increased and will
be increased. Why (hoes not Michigan use it? That is the point.

So far as the increase in the cost of living is concerned, it is paralleled
by the increase in taxes that you collect.

Senator MoODY. I thoroughly agree that the legislature in Michigan
should take action in this thing, but I think that the Congress cannot
avoid the very clear fact, it seems to me, that a good deal of this
unemployment has been created by direct action of the country. I
mean when 1 say that, I am not talking about-

Senator TArt. A lot of emergencies are created by the Federal
Government, but you do not pin it to that.

Your agreement is that whenever the governor of the State certi-
fies it shall be done.

Senator MooDY. That there is substantial unemployment-
Senator TArt. Wait a minute-within one or more labor market

areas of the State. The total unemployment compensation in his
State may not be any more than the rest of the country, but if he
finds one place where there is such, then he makes an agreement with
the Federal Government and everybody in the whole State, not only
that labor market but all over the State, gets this increase, which the
State of Michigan should have been giving them and not the Federal
Government.

'Senator MooDy. Do you not se-
Senator TArr. I mean that most of them, in fact, even assuming

that these particular labor market areas come from the Federal Gov-
ernment-most of it. is just. normal unemployment all over the State.

Senator MooDy. No, no, it is not.
Senator TArt. You have a standard amount of unemployment

compensation going on all of the time, even in the most prosperous
days. There is always a great deal of it. You are increasing them
just the same. They are being increased out of the Federal Treasury,
although the Federal Government had nothing to do with them.

Senator MOODY. May I read you some figures?
Senator TArr.- The Federal Government, on your own statement,

only has to do with the particular labor market area which the gover-
n-r finds to be an emergency, in other words, your bill is a general
bill, it federalizes unemployment compensation.
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Senator Moonv. No, it does not.
Senator T.Arr. Yes, it does. Without any question it puts the

Federal Government into a position of raising all of the Federal com-
pensation rates of the United States.

Senator MOODY. Senator, if you cait write a timitalion into this
bill that I have been unable to write, I would he delighted to have one.

Senator T.Ar. ne Was suggested by Senator Johnson, that is, to
let the Defense Department look after tie things that it has specifically
caused, where it has taken away the copper from sonic places. Let
them go in and pay tie workmen in that particular plant. Something
of that kind mighli be reasonable, but---

Senator MooDY. Do you think that would lie reasonable? I would
like to urge that on you.

Senator TArt. I tink it would be much more reasonable, because
it seems to me it is part of the defense and part of the defense contract
and has nothing to do with thousands and many million oilier unem-
ploved workers who have nothing to do with it.

.Senator MooDy. That point you have just brought tip troubled me,
too. I readily admit that. Bit as the chairman has pointed out, it
is very difficult to draw a line exactly where this disemployment by
defeuse starts and where it does not" begin. If you want to pass a
bill that says that the Defense Department should! pay as part of the
cost of defense these people laid off, I think you would be doing a
very fine act for the country. And I hope yot do.

senatorr T.%vr. What you are doing hero is changing the whole
unemployment compensation law of the United States for good. Itneyter will go back.in effect, you are federalizing it. In effect, you are putting the

Federal Government into a position of guaranteeing one-third of the
total. And it seems to me that you have got to go about it in another
way'.

Senator MooDy. May I give you a couple of statistics that bear on
:his point?

The decline in employment in the State of Michigan from October
1950 to December 1951 in the automobile industry and the metal
fabricating industry was 124,500. Those are the industries, of course,
that have been cut back. ;that is true for the State.

In Detroit up to December 1951 that decline, not the total, but
the decline in employment was 89,000.

Senator TAr. low about all over the State of Michigan-how
about that?

Senator MOODY. All over the State of Michigan it was 172,000.
And the decline in those industries was 124,000. And if you had
those industries operating the general economic climate of the State
would be so much better that 1 am sure there would be a lesser
unemployment.

Senator TArt. You can find out that figure by going back and
finding how much unemployment there was before this started.
flow much was there? It would be easier than guessing.

Senator MooDy. The unemployment in October of 1950 was 55,000,
according to Mr. Tracy.

Senator T.,rr. Fifty:-five thousand?
Senator MOODY. Yes. Now it is 172,000.
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Senator TArr. So that roughly speaking a third of the unemiploy-
nent may be said to be normal unemployment today. Of course,
they would all be increased just as much, of the Federal Treasury,
though the Federal Government is not in any way responsible for
that 65,000.

Is that not the effect of your bill? Do not ask me a question. Is
that not the effect of your bill?

Senator MOODY. The effect of my bill is to assume that, since the
rest of the.ountry isoperatin on nearly a full employment basis,
you would have a fully operating economy, if it were not for this
Government thing.

I readily admit there will be people, as you pointed out, a small
minority, I believe, who have nothing whatsoever to do with the
defense program that would benefit by this amount and perhaps you
-could justify that on the grounds-

Senator TAr. It would be one-third of them. We just got the
figures.

Can we get the figures on the Michigan fund?
Senator MOOnr. I gave them to you. It is $353 million.
Senator TArr. I mean, is it going up or down?
Senator MOODY. It is about hodinjg its own.
Senator TArr. It is about holding its own.
Senator JOHNsON. Can you give us two dates on that?
Senator TArr. What was it 2 years ago?
Senator MOODY. Do yod'have that, Mr. Tracy?
Mr. TRAcy. I will have to get it.
(The information to be furnished appears at p. 82.)
Senator TArr. What are the weekly payments compared to the

taxes? What are you collecting per year and paying out per year?
Senator JOHNSON. Tle $353 million is as of now?
Senator MOODy. That is right.
Senator JoHNPoN. What was it 6 months ago, or the first of the

year, that is the first of the fiscal year?
Senator M[OODY. Have you those figures, the trust fund balance?
In July it was 33.8,042,000.
Senator MAnTN. That was July when?
Senator MOODY. 1951. It has increased.
senatorr TArr. It increased $15 million in spite of all of this unem-

plo~yment.
Why does not Mi raise its own standards and handle it?
Senator MOODY. I think they should.
Senator TArr. Why do we have it here?
Senator MOODr. Lbok, you are talking about permanent standards

and certainly Michigan ought to raise its rates.
Part of the reason for the increase in the fund, Senator, is because

of the decrease in the value of the dollar which has brought a greater
intake in dollars into the fund. The legislature has not acted as
promptly in increasing the permanent State benefit rates as, in my
Judgment, It should act. But that does not get around the point,
however, that in this situation you have a suden mass of unemploy-
ment imposed by national need. I think it is a Federal responsibility
there.

Senator TArr. The unemployment compensation fund is intended
to take care of national emergencies, like every other emergency. It
is ample to do so. You admit that.
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Senator MooDY. It Is not ample.
Senator TArr. Not only ample, it is increasing under present rates.

So it is able to pay a higher rate.
Senator MooDy. I think they should increase the rates, of course.
Senator TArt. Why come here? Why do not the people in Michi-

gan do it?
Senator MOODY. I wish you would talk to them.
Senator TART. In other words, if we aree at all on this being a

State system, we '%nnot assume responsibility for the defaults of the
State legislatures. They have got to do it themselves. That is the
whole theory of the State system.

Senator XfooDY. That is right. That is right. But I do not think
either that we can expect the legislature of the State to accept a
Federal responsibility.

Senator TAFT. It is not a Federal responsibility.
Senator MOODY. It is a Federal responsibility.
Senator TAFT. No, no.
Senator 'MOODY. You mean when the Government goes into a plant.

and says that you cannot have the copper to make a car, that that is
not a Federal action?

Senator TArr. It is an emergency, just exactly the kind of emer-
gency that the Michigan fund was set up to take care of. That is.
one way you get unemployment. You get it in many other ways,.
to0.

As I say, Federal policies may bring unemployment. You may not;
lend money to people in Michigan. You can lend it somewhere else
instead. There are all sorts of reasons why, if the Federal Govern-
ment could be blamed for different types of unemployment, but I
cannot see that the primary obligation is not on the fund particularly
as the fund is amply able to take care of it.

Senator MOODY. You are making an excellent case for action by
the , ian Legislature.

Senator TAFr. It ought to go up with the tax increase and the
standard of living.

Senator MOODY. It certainly should.
Senator TArr. Jet me suggest one thing that would help you a

little. I think it will clear up the facts on this 3 percent. 'this is
from the "Recommendations" by the Advisory Council on Social
Security.

At present the 0.3 percent of covered payroll which the Federal Government
derives from the Federal unemployment tax goes into the Treasury of the United
States without earmarking. The hearings and committee reports at the time the.
tax was impostd, however, clearly indicate that this revenue was Intended to
finance the administrative costs of the program. Actually the income from thfs,
tax has greatly exceeded administrative costs over the period since It was first.
Imposed,"

Under footnote 16 It states:
Grants for adminlastttion under title III of the Social Security Act and the

costs of collecting the tax have fallen some $970 million short of the amount
collected by the Federal Government. When the total expenses of the Employ-
rent Service as well as adminlstratiye costs of unemployment compensation are
subtracted from the Federal income from this tax, the balance is somewhat less-
than half a billion dollars.
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And that latter refers to the Federal Employment Service.
The Council be~leres that this Federal "profit" is unjustified and that the pro-

ceeds of the Federal tax should be earmarked for the use of the employment
useurit programs. One-halt of any surplus over expenses incurred in the collec-

tion of the tax and the administration of unemployment Insurance and tho em-
ploymest seriee should be appropriated to the Federal loan fund and one-halt
of the surplus should be assigned to the States-each State getting the proportion
that taxable wages In that State bear to all taxable wages in the United States
T amounts so credited could be used on the States' Initiative for either admin-
istration or benefits. The Council believes that the right to use excess funds for
admalnstratios should be limited to 3 years after receipt of the fund& There-
after may excess funds which had not been used for admInistration would be
available only for the payment of benefit.

Under their recommendation, under this theory, we would appro-
priate some more money back to the Michigan fund to help it make
it somewhat larger, and from that they could increase the benefits
still further, it seems to me. In other words, the approach here is
that this 3 percent is not a fund for the emergency. It is a fund
that never ought to have been there and really ought to be given back
to the States as it is earned.

A law of that sort I certainly would be in favor of passing myself.
Senator 'MOODY. Would you be in favor of inelding in such a

law-
Senator TAr. I might say that is from page 173 of the reports

of the Advisory Council on Social Secutity, Senate Document 208,
of the Eightieth Congress second session.

Senator MOODY. Would you be willing to combine that suggestion
with a somewhat different suggestion which might not dovetail with
that of Senator Johnson that the Department of Defense is responsible
for some of this chaos, and that the Government should-
IlSenator TAFT. Not so much the Department of Defense, as it
seems to me Mr. Wilson's allocations. I mean that this thing
results from that.

Senator MOODY. The general defense effort-
Senator TArr. Of the use of the allocation powers contained in

the Defense Production Act.F Senator Mooer. Did you say misuse of it?
Senator TArr. I said their use of those powers.
Senator MOODY. You see, what I am trying to do here, if you

should take this billion dollars and reallocate it to the States-
Senator TART. Incidentally, they think they only have half a billion.

They have to pay for the employment officers as well as the em-
ployment.

Senator MooDy. I might say that would provide to the States
more than twice as mug as the best estimates we can get on this
bill would cost, so that if you did that you would be taking care of
this situation, provided you made it clear. Of course, you are pro-
posing to just send it back there and let them do whatever they
want with it.

As Senator Johnson has pointed out, this can and should be called
a part of the cost of defense, whether we do this through unemploy-
ment channels or whether you have got to do something directly
by the Government. The- legislatures are not acting on the
as they should act, and as you say they should act. I agree that
they should act, but if they do not act, that does not let us out of
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our responsibility that we ought to do something with the situation
that has been created by a national need.

Senator TAF-r. Let m~e ask you one question. You limited the
total here to 67.5 percent of the weekly wages in any case combined
total.

Senator M|ooDy. That is right.
Senator TAFvr. Under some circumstances the Michigan beneficiary

seems airead' to get that; does lie not?
Senator .% OODY. Yes, lie does. That is right.
Senator TAT. lie would not get any more, that is, those people?
Senator MoDY. Will you explain this chart, Mr. Downs?
Mr. DowNs. I believe this chart will give you a very good picture

of how the act would actually apply. I will cover up this part.
This tall column, the combined yellow, red and gray, shows the

total wages that a person receives. We scaled this for $30, $40, $50,
and on up to $90 a week.

In Michigan if a single worker is getting $30 a week and is out of
work ho gets two-thirds of that or $20.

Under Senator Moody's bill there is automatically a limitation, so
that no single worker can get more than 65 percent of what his aver-
age weekly wages are. So in this case of this particular individual he
would get no supplementation under Senator Moody's bill.

When we go over here we find that in Michigan the worker, for
example, getting $50 a week, can only receive $27 a week benefits.

He would then get a supplementation equal to the red line which
would be chopped off at 65 percent of the $50, and so on over.

You will notice that there is a definite ceiling. The red line shows
what these Federal supplementations consist of.

Senator TART. That ceiling on the red line is produced by the pro-
vision that it shall not be more than 50 percent of what Michigan
gives.

Mr. DowNs. There is a double ceiling.
Senator TAvR. Is that why it does not go up?
Mr. DowNs. One provision is that he cannot get more than 50 per-

cent of what the State provides. So in this case the rson earning
$30 a week, who gets $20 a week from the State, whi the law says
he would get 50 percent more or $10 more, the second ceiling comes
into effect which saya that in no case can be get more than 65 percent
of his average weekly wages. So that there are two ceilings in effect.
One is the 50 percent of the State fund and the second is that the
aggregate or the total of the State and Federal cannot equal more
than 65 percent for the single worker. And that goes on over.

I think this shows it very clearly.
$o that in Michigan the maximum that could be received would

be approximately $40, regardless of the wages.
This next chart, I think, is evefi more significant. This is tho situa-

tion of the married man with a wife and two dependent children.
Under the Michigan law because of the dependency requirement,

if he has $30 average weekly income, you will notice that instead of
getting $20 he gets this additional dependency allowance which is $2
$ child or $4. And then that increases in this case. But he cannot
in this case get any Federal supplementation because of the fact that
the ceiling now becomes not 65 percent but 70 percent of his average
weekly earnings.

. I
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So in the case of the man who is earning $40 a week, 70 percent of
that is $28 a week. He gets that under the State system, so that he
cannot get the Federal supplementation. However, with the mani
earning $50 a week, the supplementation comes in. You see the red
line showing what the Federal supplementation would amount to.
And that increases as the wages increase except that, again, the ceiling
is applied which is 50 percent of the primary benefit rate plus the
matching.

In all cases, there is a ceiling. I believe that is approximately $48,
regardless of wages.

would also afike to point out that in each case this yellow show-
the worker's loss in wages, even after lie has had both the State and
the Federal supplementation.

This line is taken from the Department of labor figures and has
been adjusted by Mr. Tracy and brought up to date, which shows
what it costs a mnan, wife, and two children to live. I believe that
was in Detroit. Those figures, of cour P, are available for other cities.

It shows that it costs approximately $70. So that even the worker
with a wife andi two clhldren who has his State benefit plus his Federal
benefit still is under what is called a minimum standard of decency.

I think that is an extremely significant picture, particularly when
we try to get the human element into this.

Oentlemen, I wish we could take more time in thinking from the
viewpoint of these individuals who are out of work through no fault
of their own.

This next chart, I believe, is significant because of what Senator Taft
brought out. It show what happens tender the Michigan system to
the man with four dependents.

You will notice that if he is getting $.30 a week, lie gets pretty near
that in compensation. What is the percentage, Mr. Tracy?

Mr. TRACY. It is about 90 percent.
Mr. Dow.,s. Mr. Tracv has the exact figures. Ile will get approx-

imately 90 percent of the $30 in benefit rates.
I think from that lies come a certain amount of misinformation

about people getting more not to work than to work.
Assuming that the fellow who gets $30 a week spends for lunch money

$3 or $4 a week and for carfare and incidental expenses. They claims
that under the State system he is better off not working than working.
We could gt into a discussion on that. I would not like to take up
the time of the committee with it, however.

However, I would like to emphasize this point, that if that is so
that has been created by the State and not by this bill. The isolated
situation has been created by the State. Fiankly, I think that any-
body who is earning $30 a week and has four children is one that I do
not begrudge getting pretty close to $30 a week in unemployment
compensation.

I appen to have two children myself. Once I told my wife that I
was going to give her $4 a week to feed the children. And she hit the
ceiling and said, "What are you doing that for?"

I said, "Well, the Michigan Legislature says that it only takes $2
apiece to keep a dependent. Let us see you'get along on*$4 for the
two children."

Senator MooDy. There are a good many States, of course, that
do not provide anything for dependents.
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Also, itne ith the point that Senator Taft made earlier, I would
like to point out that tie Michigan system on a Nation-wide basis is
comparatively favorable, although it certainly does not come up to
what I would consider to be a proper system.

I agree with you, Senator, that the ligislature ought to act. I want
to make a statement on that point in a minute.

Mr. DowNs. I think that the other charts are comparable.
The black or gray-shaded shows what the unemployment worker

with four dependent children gets under the State system. The red
is the supplementation, that is, what lie would get under this bill.
And the yellow is his wage loss.

I would say, again, that these figures very definitely show that there
is a tie-in between the Federal and tle State system.

One thing that is not shown on this chart is that if the individual
gets nothing from the State system, if lie is disqualified under the State
aw, if he works at some occupation which means he is not protected
then he gets no Federal supplementation. In other words, the Federal
law's administration ties in directly with the State. And the compu-
tation is made after the State has made its own decision.

I know that at later hearings you gentlemen will probably discuss
the pros and cons of that problem, but I wish to emphasize again that
hero is an immediate problem. People are out of work. They are
going hungry. The exhaustions are increasing in Michigan. And
it is no fault of these individuals. This provides a kind of barnyard
equity, a quick, easy system of remedying and providing the immedi-
ate assistance to these individuals.

Senator MOODY. Thank you, Mr. Downs.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out, also, that this map shows

the surplus areas in the country. It shows that it is not a local
problem.

(The c'jarts referred to appear oh the following pages.)
Senator M OODY. I have here this morning, for very brief testimony

before the committee if you would not mind hearing him, an unem-
ployed woker from Indiana who is living with this situation, and
whom I ,rould like to ask you to hear in a few minutes.
I The CHAIRMAN. We will have to get to the floor to see what is
goini, onover there.

Se iator MOODY. I would like to say one thing on the point, also,
that Senator Taft made a few minutes ago.

I would like to make the point that the Federal Government has
not hesitated to act when there has been a substantial impact on
,other segments of the economy. I want to emphasize that this is not
an attempt to federalize the system at all.

I think the chairman is conscious of the fact that we did try to
write the bill in such a way that it would not. And if there are other
safeguards, Senator Taft., that you or any of your colleagues can write
into this bill that will prevent a federalization of the system, it would
be proper to do so, because it is certainly not the purpose of this billto federalize.

I realize that in some of the literature that has been put out on this
bill by various people, the statement has been made--and, of course,
this has nothing to do with you, sir-that it would federalize it.
And at one point one pamphlet that I read last night said that the
sponsors of the bill were committed to federalization of the system.
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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION liv

Well, now, nothing cou.d be further from the truth. I cannot speak
for all of the other 14 sponsors of this bill, but it certainly does not
apply to me. As a matter of fact-

Senator TAFr. The Social Security Administration and the De-
partment of Labor, I notice are going to come in here.

Senator MOODY. While I have had assistance from the Department.
of Labor and from the Social Security Administration in advising mu
on feature of this bill, I did not know until I heard from them whether
they would be for it or not. This is not their bill.

Senator TAr. I just see that they have two witnesses here.
Senator MOODY. When they finally saw it was a good bill, I was

delighted to have them come in and to ask them to testify. But they
did not draft it. This has been everybody's bill.

It has been called a union bill. It has been called a Labor Depart-
ment bill, and everything else.

There are Senators on the bill who do not believe in the federaliza-
tion of it. And one Senator, Senator Pastore, of Rhode Island, whom
I invited to join as a sponsor, refused to join because it did not federal-
ize the system.

Another point is this: On the situation where other segments of the
economy have been hit by this mobilization impact there has ben no,
hesitancy in the Senate or in the Congress-no hesitancy at all-to'
say, "Well, this is the Government's responsibility for this thing and,
obviously, a man should not be put out of business-he should not bo
forced to sell below cost."

We have written into the National Production Act-
Senator TArr. Wait a moment now, Senator Moody. The com-

pany does not get copper for its domestic needs, and it is not compen-
sated for its lors, not a cent.' That-is exactly the same sitaation.

The companies that employ these men may have their business cut
in half and the profits wiped out, and there is no compensation.

Senator MOODY. There is an attempt, however, in the Smaller
Defense Plants Administration to do so, which we wrote into the-
National Production Authority Act last year.

Senator TArt. That does not give anybody any profits. It helps-
them with a loan maybe over some cnsis. It is really in order to
hamtdle big contracts that'they g~t it. Was that not thabain purpose?-

Senator MooDY. That was not the main purpose.
Senator TAr,. I thought so.
Senator MOODY. It was just to help them. I think you would agree

that the effort of the Senate has been to avoid an unfair impact. I
would be surprised to have anybody say that had not been the policy.
It has been the policy.

Senator TArr. I do not think it has. I do not think we have com-
pensated anybody for results or lois-e resulting from the war or the
emergency.

Senator MOODY. Have we not tried in every case to see to it that no.
injustice was done ua , by price ceilings or such?

Senator TAFr. e have not done a thing that I know of.
Senator MOODY. Yo4 voted for the NPA Act.
Senator TArT. People have their profits cut by prices being fi*ed'.

They have their profits cut by taking away copier. Their profits are
cut in all sorts of ways. There is no compensation for that that I
know of.
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Senator MooDy. Of course, there are all sorts of provisions in the
law to prevent an impact like this from hitting people.

Senator TAirr.-. do not thinkk that has anything to do with it.
I do not see that it has.

Senator Moony. All of tls things are for the purpose of prevent-
ig unfairness.

senator T.%rr. I would not dispute you on the broad purpose.
Senator MOODY. I did not think you would.
Senator TAr. But I do not believe the Federal Treasury is com-

pensating anybody because of incidental losses occurring from war
rules or regulalions, and so forth.

Senator. [ooD. Just a minute ago you said that it might be proper,
that you mlght be willing to support a situation like that.

Senator 1KArr. That is the approach that I would undertake,
I think.

Senator MooDy. If you want to undertake that approach, I would
be glad to support it. I think these people ought to be saved. I
think that the Senate should take some action in equity here. That
is my main point. And I have worked out the system that I feel
would be the most equitable.

Senator T.rT. I would say so if the State of Michigan was not
perfectly able. They have plenty of money. It is there. It is to use.
It was collected for that purpose. It ought to be used for that
purpose.

Senator 'MooDv. Can I solicit your aid with the Republican legis-
lature on tids point?

Senator TArr. That is the main point. That is the only thing
I care about. The whole theory of the unemployment compensation
is that unemployment compensation is to be taken care of by the
States. I do not like to depart from that theory. That is my
only point.

Senator MOODY. I will tell you what I would like to do with you,
and I say this in good nature and, perhaps, a little humorously, but
I would like to go to Lansing with you and see if you and I could
put across a good bill up there. They have not done anything so far
on it.

Senator TArt. Lansing is in the State of Michigan. I would be
butting in, if I undertook any such journey.

Senator MOODY. But the fact is, Senator, that does not answer
the fact that the Government has (lone this to these people. I do
not say that critically. I think we have had to strengthen ourselves
and to take this metal.

Mr. Chairman, there is a man here from Indiana that I thought you
might want to question, someone who has been hit by this thing.
That is a part of my testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we will have to recess now until 2:30.
Senator FREAR. May I ask one uestion?
The CHAiRMA,;. The Secretary of Labor is coming up at 2:30.
Senator MooDy. This chap has come down here at my request

because I though you nght like to have some grass rocts feeling
about that bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. All right.
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Senator FRE:,. I am sorry that I was out for just a few inuilUtes,
Senator Moody, hut have y'ou stated what you thought it would
cost Michigan )y your pro psed hill per year?"

Senator Moool. What I thought my bill would cost Michigan?
Senator FRH:An. Yes.
Senator Moony. This hill is not charged to Michigan. This bill

would he a Fedend augmentation.
-Senator F BEAB. What it wouhl cost the Federal Government for

tincliplovlfent in Michigan is created by your bill?
Senator .Moonv. I believe the figure is 27 million.
senatorr FHi,:. About 27 million? That is in addition to the

regular?
S4,nator .MoonY. I al getting tiOW exUct figure from Mr. ''racy.

I believe tlt would he the Feerl contrihulion.
Senator FnnIAR. )o you know what the benefits were that were

paid in Miclhigan for 1951?
Senator MOODY. I think we have the figures here. We have a lot

of figures. We did not know which ones we were going to le asked
for, so we brought t them all.

Mr. DowNs. We will get thein for yol.
,,seo p. 80.)
Senator MOODY. While they are looking for those, M.r. Chairman,

I should like to mention this.
The CHAIRMAN. You can supply those figures that Senator Frear

is asking for as to the total ulienploynient compensation paid by the
State of M\ichigan, say, for the year 1951 ?

Senator FRiA.,,R. Rnght.
Mr. 'T'.,cr. Yes.
The CIIAim.%.N. And how much it would be increased under this

bill, which, of course, would be paid ot of the Federal Treasury?
Senator FREAR. That is right.
l'Ihe CH.AIMxN. If you will supply those figures, that will be all

right.
Senator MooDY. I would like to make the point that this is not a

local bill, of course.
''be CuAIRMAN. We understand that. It is very well to illustrate

it bv local conditions, however.
Senator .MOOD Yes indeed. -
I would like, if possible, Mr. Chairman, to introduce into the record

of the committee a series of articles by Mr. James Y. Newton, of the
Washington Star, who went to Detroit, as one of the centers of this
problem, and wrote what I consider to be a very illuminating and
accurate series of articles. I think they might be of benefit to the
committee, if it wants to go that far in studying local conditions. I
would like to emphasize that these conditions do exist in a number of
other communities, too.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; we understand that. You may put them in
the record.

Senator MooDy. Thank you very much, sir.
(The articles by James Y. Newton are as follows:)
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JAME8 NIWTON 81111E8

Tnil 1) xtioit 8ToRY: iiANDPHIP (AP'ARaD IT 1.AY-OP IN AtOUI)PLs IPLANTs
AND STRINOV.NT lirtmir lpw

IKL'tenslon Of remarks of IHot. IlA Moody of Milugai, In ihe &enate of ther
united State%% Tmhrsday, Ptr'nary 7,10521

Mr, MooDY. Mr. 1n'idelit I ask unaniouis crseut to have printed In the
Apliendl% of the iecoird all rmeilIv flar article etilltld "'lie Detrolt S4torv:
JAY-Oi In Auto Plant ('it Haeks JIrIel.nl 1nmllex to Iheal eaiini," hy Janten V.
NeWtoar, jImhhlh Iri the Wlshington l'venix 81ar of Fehriaary 6, 1052. The
artle, htes to the wiemiloyineia situation it Detrolt aid other cities, af
relates dlrtl)' to eniate bil 21501, the dleftrs mncipipluyoymeuit bill of I.12, 'A hilch
ha xvn ttchcd'ahcs for hearlnig Ixfore the Phitcee (onmtll tee on I",briary t.

I aL o ask tinA1idiotL 'onwnt to hs e printed it the Apliwadix of the record the
second of a oenl, of articles by Mr. Neaton on the sime tilject. the latter article
- Itng entitled "Stringent IOWle lsA italk. Jobless In Ouiest for lelief."

h'llere Ivcil no objectim, the articles trore ordered to Ie printed in the lecorI,
A fot1las:

Irrva ITe WoAnoo XIta ln $t1, of t.brte y, ISM

* Tai l)CtRI STrOmr--|,,Y.Ovs IN At~ro PI.ANT ('ur.IIAm,1 1lMINOINl lAMILILS
TO HICAt. WANT

(ily Janres V. Newton)

lhWrorI, Febeary 6.-The pretty and serious youtig honiwvlfe of a J)e'rolt
suburb tnwmtl to have diffeulty holding back atear when she rdisusetd their
family proble.t.

Ier husband. fam, Is one of the 103,000 currently listed a unemployed in the
, Detroit area. Like so many of the others, am being roung end with little

seniority at the plant, wutt nettIng started well when the lay.off came.
"They told him," "se ut ey Just didn't have enough mtuf k to mte enough

cam to keep everybody on. We bought so many thit we needed for the kids and
ourselves, and we haven't fOntshe payin, for any of it."

The kids are i bo n anda It, , wose shhyneoss at the start of the Interview
woe oif rapidly am re. &am told her story.

Hecr husband, 27, had served the Nv in the Pacifio during the war. le wan
from Illinois: she I-- a native of the area n which they live. The met sod were
married after he got a Job In an automobile plant.

riMr-FtVz DOLLARS TAXIC-11OM PAT

San's lat job wa on a (Chrysler assembly line, and he had worked there 3 years
when laid off 2 months ago. is take-home pay at the Last was 153 a week. It
had batn mor earlier, before he was bumped down to make way for workers of mor
seniority.

8am and the Mrs., meanwhile, had taken on some obUgations, a ide from the
two kids, between narrcia and tay-off. They had bought a smal, nondeseript
home, In a nondescrlpt (1-development, for wh Ich they are paying kiSla month.
They bought furniture and other things for which they are sIII paying. They
am paying &Wa month on a tmall 1031 ear. Mrs. aant said her husband needs It
in his ork. And from %here be lives, he certainly needs it, if ever be Is going to
find work.

"I don't know how many places Sam has been looking for a job," s9d his wife.
'life has been to a half does the lut 2 days-the gas company, the telephone
company, the tank arseraL It's discouraging, because so many won't e%en take

- THIUAT-ON DOLLARS COMPI.IIATION

The famiy Is getting by on $31 a week unemployment compensation, and it has
II more weeks to run. Alter that wh thappena? Mrs. Ban didn't know. 8he
did know their 400 in bonds ha dwindled to less than $40 and that Sam's father,
7$1 had met the Mat car payment, onethlng he can't do next month. '

h1 ha* met eup vdh tea .blIi fairy well," she said. "But now we are right
down to the Utltdng."

There is hardship In Detroit, in Flint, and other centers because the material
that normally make automobiles have been diverted to military production. And
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the orders for defense goods have not come In sufficent quantities to come, cloqe
to taking tip the. slack Ii employment.

ihnireds of fanillis-an accelerating number-each %(ek are running out of
savings, 1unernployment compensAion and other econsmile "rcithions" which hivi
siarated them from real iwani.

Aslle frtoi, tis human pr.lenm, there 11 f001ell rng c'l.e of inipirtarce involved
in the Detroit situation. it Is loreoervation of the Nation's capacity to make
things. Ard 25 percent of that nsufacIiring capacity- for peace or war-is
right I;, the Detroit area or not far away. It is asmti ]ig away, ao If all-intxrtnt
Ingrm ent, manpower, erlft aisy seeklng employment.

WHAT AROUT T(OUORROW

But the real scriousners of the work probhm of ietroilt and other automotive
centers In not today'n taltation, but what it might be tomorrow, a few weeks or
months from now.

lresnt estimates put the number of unemployedl In the l)etroit area at 105,000,
or 7.2 percent of the total work force. The total of Joblesm In Decemnber was
121,000 when many auto workers were laid off becau of model changes. Ofl.
iais saftl this decline in ninnnj>loynltent has no Pigniflrar ce It. that It reflect the

normal fluctuation of employment as new model ctar begin to flow from amembly
lines In volume.
Th, number of unemployed In all of Michigan is V acel at 170,000. Walter 1'.
leuther, president of the (IO United Autonmoblte % orkers, mid there are 200,000

out of work In the whole auto Inhiusiry, both In and out of Michigan. The Detroit
mind Michigan figures reflect total unemployment, but a vast majority are auto
workers.

These figures would not show the total number of auto Industry lay-offs.
Workers of little or no seniority were laid off In the early parts of lst year. Some
have found work in other area Induitries, many others have left In search of a
living elsewhere.

rORTYr-SIX PZXCKNT PRODUCMIoN Cl

1 In the present quarter-year (January through March) the Industry wlllprodume
about 1,000,000 cars and 260,000 ttruks,a reduction of 40 percent under first-half
1950 levels.

For the April-through-Junre quarter, the 0ovemment has aBotted the Industry
enough copper and aiutJnum, the two soarcest metaki to build only 80W,000 car
and 200,000 trucks. However, the Industry was told It would be permitted to
make 930,000 cars In the quarter-year If It can do so by stretching Inventories and
using substitutes for copper and aluminum.

C. I'. Wilson, presIdent of General Motors, likens this situation to the Biblical
story of the children of Israel, who were ordered by the EgypllnA to make bricks
without straw.

"Ifcaused trouble 3,000 years ago," he said bitterly, "and it Is causing trouble
now

It deems certain that additional quan'titles of junin . will be given the 'auto
industry, along with other civilian industriems, as # rei of reduced aircraft pro-
duction sehedu ea In the next year. But the auto make. still would face a bricks-
without-straw situation on copper.

FiFTT-SX THOUSAND ZSTIMATE roa iiaaC

Max .Iforton, of the IMichigan Employment Security Commisslon, says that i
car production is reduced to 800,000 per quarter it will ratge long-term unemploy-
ment in the )etroit area to about I 0 by Mlarch. In addition, further abort-
term lay-offs may be expected, adding as any s 50,000 to the unemployed totals
for periods of I to 3 weeks.

A total of 103,000 persons In MIlhigan, 68,000 in the Detroit area-about double
the figures of a year ago-are now receiving unemployment compensation. New
daims are coming in at a rate of about 16,000 a week. In Deember, Michigan
paid out S,260,000 to the unemployed. I. In Deoeinber and January more than 11000 persons exhausted their 2;0-week
compensation payments, and the rate of exhsusts is IncreAsing weekly.
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I From tM W ingta K reeks Sita of ebrumy 7. 191

TiHE DETROIT STozr-8rt.iZ,,iT RELIEF LAW BAL1K JOBLESS IN QUVZA roaRu LIZl

(By James Y. Newton)

DaTROIT, February 7.--For the Jobless resident of Detroit It is a long, hard
step from the end of his unemployment compensation to the public relief rolls.

The restrictions are so great that few try to qualify for relief benefits, and only
a handful of those make it. This explains the anomaly of an actual decrease in
the number of relief cases the past year, although unemployment has doubled to
more than 100,000.

Despite the heavy unemployment, only 100 of the 4,473 persowt on the relief
rolls were listed as employable, or fit for full-time work.

Applications were coming in at a rate of 150 a day, and 1.700 caes were pending
investigation. Yet, other records showed that more than 11,000 persons had
ehausted unemployment compensation In December and January, and It was
unlikely many of those had found work. Some undoubtedly were being cared for
by church and other charities.

DANGROtS SITUATION

To Daniel J. Ryan, superintendent of Detroit's welfare department, the situs-
tlon is filled with danger. lie saId the danger signals Increase as the employment
problem becomes more acute.

The first test of eligibility is. that the applicant must be without compensation
of any form, money, bonds, or other instruments convertible to cash, and he must
have liquidated any Hife-Insurance policies he may have possessed.

After that the Investigation turrL to the ability of any legally responsible
relative jot the applicant to support him. The "legally responsible" group in
eludes grahdparentl, patents, wire or hand, children or grandchildren.'-

If the relative Is found to have Income In excess of what is considered enough to
rvide him a basee standard of living," he must turn It over to the applicant.

rhe relative refuses, be can be prosecuted.

rHUBArS BRINo PAYMET

In nearly all Instances, the reluctant relative comes through after threat of
court action by the county attorney. A few are on the stubborn side, Including
a wife with a W00 monthly income, whose husband Is down and out. They ar
having martal difficulties but are still legally married. It looks as If she wilt be
separated from some of her dough.
Valter P. Reuther president of the CIO United Automobile Workers, says

"unemployment In I152 creates more hardship than unemployment in 1932."
He points out that the general depression of prices helped the victim of the early

1930's. Whereas In 1952 the unemployed not only siiffert from depressed in-
come, but he must pay inflated prices for the things he needs.

That statement probably Is correct In cases where unemployment payments
have run out or In extreme ces of large dependency. But It wouldn't seem to
hold true of the average peron still receiving compensation.

Among the unemployed Interviewed in Detroit, there is the ease of the young
couple both of whom lost their Jobs in auto planta--she In October and he In
November. They have four children, s I, 9, 8, and 7. The two of them
received a total of $62 a week compensation.

DOWN IrOM 8I18

The family standard of living was built around the $130-a-week take-home pay.
they received when both were working. They were paying, per month, $3 rent,
M, (in'Jantary) heating oil, $4 for gas, $2W on the furniture, and $70 on their car.

The weekly food bill for the s was, taking about half the Income.: ,,
"You have got to feed them (the children) good or pay doctorsbis,"! the wife

said. 1Lots of mothers send their ehlldren to school without breakfast, but so far
I haven't." I

The couple Is behind on pIym nto for furniture and the automobile, but so far
"heir creditors have been satisfied with a little each month.

The wife said her $27-a-mouth compensation will expire In 4 weeks.
"Boy, when that runs out, I don't know what wo will do."
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A 27-year-old veteran of the war in Europe is faring better. Ills compensation
Is about to expire, but his wife of 15 month Is making $3,800 a year teaching
school. They have no children. They are paying, among other things, $101 on
their houie and $64 on furniture each month. He has toured the auto plants
looking for work and finally has taken an examination for a post-ollee job.

YOUrit 15 DRAl? BAIT

A 21-year-old youth, who had worked since he was 16 lost his job in December
and couldn't get another one "because I arv draft bait." lie said he had joined
the National Guard and won't be called this year, but that it didn't help him.

The family has had all sorts of coinpltestions Including a Fick fat her and brother.
Two other brothers on part-time work are paying the way for the family, with the
help of the youth's unemployment pay.

A large proportion of the unemployed are young people, many of them brn in
the area.

The big three of the automobile Industry-General Motors, Ford, and
Chrylser-are, of course, the largest employers about Detroit, but there are
thousand- of other shops. most of which feed the auto industry. Ford and
Chrylser have more operations in the area than does GM, whose many more plants
are more widely dispersed ov%.r Michigan and the entire country.

Chrysler's employment in the Detroit area has dropped from 97,000 a year ago
to 80,000; Ford's from 95,000 to 86,000. The General Motors' Detroit area pay-
roll, including 41,000 persons, h o r dniae of only 1,700 since last
October.

But thase figures, inci g both salaried and hourly t employees, do not
indicate the full exten lay-offs among production-line wor .

SALARIZID STA5'o iiCAgWE

All tree eQ nies actualyiy d to their ularid staffs In t qt year,
Ford by more han i,00. s % is xplainid as parof the bufld-up or defense
work ineludi ig the e Iment of e glnoer. for no plants. A Ford s kesman
said 'the number of ho r y rated w rk e.-dtch up htlin we get , Ing" on
mtiliarv co racts. --------. Z \

For UMhe~ city of Flint LI; a I rlmer o rodu ion tian is IDetr ~t. in
Flint, the lumber of hourly rat rke~k declihdtom 4&,50O a year go to
41500'

Vi. W. (nderson, (I-ct p nt 'jd his nl~ny hasi held ay-o ato a
minimum eeause, In\the ' a4 fo-, GMjAnade it a cy towork emp] yees overll ratel lan tr w 9IeHours work have aeen cut aly thr Jgb6t he industry, so the nuiher of

Drnsun employed Is not a t el u six 'I depresson that Ia hit

TH& UiiaVPWTT ss I DZTR

(Extension of mark of Hoo. Blar Moody of Michi n in the ate of the
United ftats MX apbn 0r31 , 1952)

Mr. MooDY. Mr. IPresdent I ask unanimoue consent to ha printed in the
Appendix of the Reeoitwo additional articles by Mr. James . Newton, regard-
ingthe crisis of unemplo 9 Ientin my bome eity of Detrol

There being no ob eetion, articles were orderedjo printed in the Record,
as follows:

itren tM Was)~ift tsrE emrwy S. 1SM

THE Dm0 e? Soa-Aurro LAioz CAuoH im ODD P c or Otrwrr ro WAx
AND PSACS

(By James Y. Newton)

Dumorr, February 8.-Induatry leader like C. E. Wilson, president of General
!rotors Corp., atribute the automobile industry's unemployment problem to
"fashington bungling and Gosernment misnmaement of metals allotments.

Walter P. Reuther, president of the CIO United Automobile Workers and a
powerful vole. in the matter. plac the blame largely on the manufacturers. He
says they were too much concerned with business usual and too Uttle concerned
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with getting defense orders to aborb unemployment, which he warned them %a,
coming 18 month.i ago.

.Moit Government officials are inclined .) regard the jobleks situation s jut
one of the thinp that cannot Ix, avoided, in some degree, in tho shift from peacc-
time to military production. NXvertheke *. thzy are atteipt[lug to do something
about It, several month.i too late, in the opinloi of Mr. Wileon.

* Regardlinn of the merits4 of these arguments, the problem of Detroit and the
auoo Il lnnut a -h result of the Truman administration's decision to

build a powerful military machine while maintaining s high-level civilianeconomy.

MIXTURE FORM ULATED

In other words, short of all-out war, th3 country would mix production of
weapons with business . a usual." Military might would be built up gradually
to a point believed sufficient to prolct the free world frum Rus:an aggression.
Purely civilian production would be continued at the highe-t possible level short
of Interfering with the defense build-up.

This decison was accepted by most of the country, and today there is virtually
no opposition to It. The alternative after the Korean attack was to go all-out
for defense. On that bails, since the decision of war or peace wm theirs, the
Russians could simply wait, while the United States bled Itself white economically,
maintaining an all-out war machine.

Aside from the risk of quick Russian attack, the admlnstration's policy posed
great problems in expanding basic materials output copper, aluminum, and so
forth-and productive facilities so the country could shoulder two big programs
at one time. We are right in the middle of this vast expansion program now, and'
It is "chewing up" a large part of the metals that, when it is completed, will be-
available for weapons and civilian goods.

The objective of the administration was, and is, to produce the equipment for an
armed force of say 3 W,000, but to have available facilities to produce quickly
for a 12,000,000-man force, should world war IlII come.

DISLOCATIONS I1T5YITABLIC

All of this has called for a dovetailing of civilian and miDitary effort that seems
virtually Impossible to carry out without dislocations and unemployment. It Is
the eause of Detroit's present troubles. And Detroit's troubles are expected to
continue a year or mom, until the expansion program s largely completed, and'
materials now going Into new plants can be diverted to making goods for con-
sumpton by the m litary and elvilians.

If.the decision after Korea had been for all-out defense, unemployment would
have been far more Intense, but would have been for a shorter duration.

Most of the billions spent so far for defense have gone for new plants and
equipment. Auto workers do not build plants.

NOT FoR FULL O153-aTIO$

Even when these new facilities are finished, they will be operated at only a
fraction of capacity under the present program of preparedness. and short of war.

"The military is not so much Interested In production," said If. W. Anderson,
General Motors vice present "as being geared for production."

The machine tool bottle, the shortage of tools needed to make military
products, is delaying operation of many new plants that are otherwise ready to-
run.

Radical and sudden changes of design of weapon, particularly of airplanes and'
aircraft engines, are necessary causes of operation delays at other new plants..
These changes reflect the Incredibly swift progress of engineers and scientists P,
making the airplane more efficient and a deadlier weapon.

TUInAIRD OLANT

These are limitations to production that will not b9 solved soon. The auto.
Industry would Ake nothing better than a "freeze" of weapons' esigns. Then
its genius for mass production could be brought Into play.

,The industry Is like a thwarted giant, so tethered that he can only gq so far In.
2any direction. It has enormous capacity to produce. It Is not allowed to use It

fully to make automobiles, because the materials am nee d fr defense. Yet
there Is not the defense work available to fill the gap.
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Manly Fielschmann, Defense Production Administrator, recently appointed a
task force to see what can b- done toward solving the auto Industry's problem in
the way of gIving It more defense work. The group, headed by It. E. Cillmor, of
the Sperry Corp., has just returned from a survey of the Detroit area.

The Star's survey was made independently of, but concurrently with, the
-Government Inveeligation. Sessions Mr. Gillmor's group held with the auto-
mobile manufacturers, the United AutoWorkers, and others were open to reforrers.

lFrom the Ws nton St of Ferusy 10, 1 521

MOaR NMFrAL 5 ELD ONLY CURE FoR DEaoIT's trNI'PLOY1E.%T

(By James Y. Newton)

A substantial increase in allotments of materials for manufacturing of new cars
and trucks is the only effective method at hand immediately for treating the
unemployment ills of Detroit and other automotive centers.

And it is as good as certain the Industry will get more of Pcarce aluminum and
scarcer copper-enough to make well over the 800,000 cars and 200,000 trucks
which have been prescribed as the "diet" of the mammoth industry in the April-
May-June quarter year.

There Is virtually no chance, however, the industry will ba allowed to make
-enough civilian vehicles to effect a cure of its economic trouble. That would
take more materials than could safely be spared by the defense program. About
the best Detroit can hope for is that it will be given enough of the stuff to make
cars to check the rig unemployment, not enough to turn it back.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND OUT O WORK

The only other way of providing jobs for the more than 100,000 Detroiters who
are out of work would be to bring defense contracts to the half-idle factories.

The Government sent a special task force to the distressed areas to see just
what can be done along the deferLe-contracts line. Their report has not been
completed. But actually there is very little that can be done on that score in
the way of short-term help.

Headed by R. E. GiUmor, an industrialist with a record of public service, the
group gathered pounds of fact., figures, and opinions In a dozen lengthy sessions
with all sides concerned with the problems.

There are available acres of unu.ed plant space. But the defense contracts
which could be channeled in for quick effect in providing jobs are few and of a
type that would use little manpower.

NO IMMEDIATE HELP

And the big contracts, the "elephants" of the defense program, which may be
placed in the distressed areas, the ones requiring large numbers of workers offer
little help for months to come. It takes more than a year to tool up for the big
jobs to produce things like tanks or arplanes.
T6e automobile Industry already has a sizable slice of the defense program.

Its unfilled weapons orders are in excess of $5 000 000,000, more than $3,00 000 -
"000 to be filled in the Detroit area. But mostof te pants to produce ttese goods
will not be in operation full-tilt until late this year or in 1953, because of time
required lo tool up and delays in getting equipment. Only 76,000 of the Detroit
area's 619,000 manufacturing workers now are engaged in defense work.

Contracts for over $200,000 000 worth of munitions were let the past month
-to Michigan manufacturers. Many mort elephants are needed to provide jobs
in 1953 and 1954 and probably will be landed by the Industry.

QUICK RELIEF NZZDED

But that doesn't offer cheer to the family man whose unemployment compensa-
"tion is running out now. The really serious, pressing problem Is to find ways of
creating jobs the next 9 months or so before the big defense plants start hiring
workers.

The qulcki defense contracts, the ones whieh could be fitted into auto plants
-with a minimum of retooling, would use very little of the surplus manpower.
Some of those might call for production of helmets, jetisonable gas tanks for

:slrcraft, or military trucks.
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Art omClal of the Studebaker Co. said that the 300 men turning out $25,000,000
In civilian trucks on the a.,imbly line In toutl, Ilend Ind probably could hal
an order for $225,000,000 In military trucks with ]itlie extra effo'rl. The Ifg
reason would he much greater cost of the military vehicle becauo of requircmet.
for extra equipment.

COLD rIL, RICIkIRFMENTR

The masi..producirng Auto InduIstry could fill all requirements for sch simple
things to make as helmets and gas tanks In short order.

In any event, Mr. (11ulmor, leader of the ta.k force, told the mnanufactircrs that
not much could tie done In the field of quickly contracts before July I, Ixcam.,
defen.' funds for this fiscal year are largely conmmitled.

lie sal that from the standpoint of getting quick defense job to absorb the
unemrploymnent the solution rested largely with the namiufactmirer.4 themelve4.
lie sugsted they:

I. Fraw hack Into l)etlroit and other dLtre&'ed areas all contracts which hail
been Iaced outside, In areas of labor shortage.

2. Peek sbl'ontracls from the aircraft ant Instrument IndujlrleP which are
heavily loaded with work.

The (Gillmor group Is solely concerned with seeing what can be ilone aitcoit
creating obs through Ihe placement of both long, and short-term defense c n-
tracts. The naler of Increasing materials allotments fur automobile marmfac-
ture Is not in their province.

In the prescrnt quarter-year, January through March, the Industry illi prodlsee
an eAlmated 1.000,000 cars, about 46 percent cinder the all-time peak reached In
I50. For the 3 months starling March I, the National Productilon Authority
has allotted the Imndtstrv almmnflnum and copper sufficient to make only 800,000
cars. however, NPA said they may produce up to 930,000 in the quarter If
the, can do It by nisIng inventorle,; and substituites for the scarce metals.

E.ven at the present mvllion-car per quarter rate Michigfn ,tate authorilies
forec.t the present number of unemployed In the etroit aera will be Increamsle
11, 000 to 119,000 by March. 8o, unemployment will continue to be heavy even
if NPA comes through with enough coplper and aluminum to build another
200.000 cars In the March-June quarter. The number of jobless, will soar to
156,000 if production is pegged At the 800.000 level.

t'sTDalr NOT OPTIMISTIC

The industrv is not oplimLstle over the pom..ibilitles of increasing automobile
output h the use of substitntes for aluminum and copper. The Average car now
requires i pounds of aluminum considered an Irreducible minImu m,anl65 pounds
of copper. The radiator takes most of the copper. Experiments With copper-
lined steel radiators reportedly have not worked out wfll.

Auto industry prospects of getting Increased allotments are much better for
aluminum than for copper. Lowering of militAry aircraft production schedules
to levels that can be reached, has released upward of 20,000,000 pounds of aluml-
num for other uses. But the supply of copper, a large part of which Is imported,
remains very short.

Walter P. Ileuther president of the CIO United Automobile Workers, said
there are two possibilities of increasing substanllally Importations of copper.
One is that other Atlantic Treaty Nations may be able to spare some. The
other Is that Imports from Chile, one of the world's largest producers may be
Increased. This might be done, he said, by purchasing copper Chile seLs on the
open market, outside the treaty arrangement.

ABOVE MARKET PRICE

Chilean producers have been selling open-market copper at considerably more
than the world market price. But even at the highly inflated price an auto manu-
foctuter sid an overcelling Investment of $30,000 would bring In enough copper-
to save Detroit more than $300,000 in unemployment payments.

Mr. Reuther and the automobile manufacturers agree on some points and differ-
widey on others s to the ause and cure of tho industry's ills.

. Iar)ld Vance, president of Studebaker C. F. Wilson, president of General
Motors, and other manufacturers blamed1 

Government handling of materials
alkcatlons for most of their troubles.
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Mr. Vai,ce sa.i that ai t fall the National lProduction Authority, -Ahich ajpoljr.
tlijs iriaterial-, lirocaiili(sl a great 4iorlage of a type of stailileS stel tzsil! ill
ca rs.

i'i;'Fl;, MTL5r.AI ARr .ARCES

"NI'A how has decnitrolled it,"' he aid. "Not hiig hIas happei(l Jnce
NoveinIhar mi far a4 suploy anl dliianil ri' rmureret(l lo chatige the situation.
There never hadl Ixen a sh1rtage.

"1 alII Ipiite wire (he, mine ituatioi (xlits ii, aliuusinin."
Mr. Wioi said tlhat military contractors are getting muore nat.rial t hati

they call fabrirate a il that in+ertorie" "are inetretlitig all over the country."
'tWhen Ihe facI. ar' kiio ,i Iher, int only %ill b<e a (quiaritity of alimintinl bnl ut

a tntiv (f copper, too, co nhig hack," lie adedl.
iolh Mr. Wil-,oi andil L. ,. ( ,lh(erl, piresidniit of Chry.-,er, predicted a great

shortage of nJew cars thl. i'prirg utile'.s iroliellon quola are ralei.
Mr. Wilson said the intl ustry Pieml. mialerials to prolice 1,100,000 cars andit

275.000 Irucks each quarter to correct tie jot) iitiatloin.
"That %mm'.l clean It tip,'' he um.h.

57l,11. II, I NP:U1'IItn snIn T

Mr. ltiutlhr, differed on, that joit. IP Iali that iirilx-r of veicle- wa.s
I )ried~z' ii the Ilat 3 mouth. of 1951 nrild "we hail nearly 100,O ilumeniployeld in

hfcr,l thun."
Mr. Iteuther .ald the indltry, In solvitig the uiinelluIoync(tit lprobtlem, "rirels

all thle help) we call get on both trot.s '-in tie way of ilir. q,'d auto InoWta. anid
iii niew del'nii-e cordiracts.

lHe agri<il It-rea-s'r aiiloiluoile prodbielioni offered the he-t ineats of qunfek
trrallnenit of ,ielnplovniiennt, but he ail the "lovelailiug of a large volume of
dlefeii-,p work Into the aintonnohilir platsl< i. the only long-terin cxolition to the

r.nlnm.''
Mr. Ite1utier also agrel with the inuaiuifacttirer.4 that the induihltry hail teen

di.eriminatd agalni-t In the inalter of inaterial. allotnirts fit that asitomonbilest
are clasified a. iine.sentlal goo(ds4 along with hmoieholl eqluipment, costume
jewelry, and galgts.

"Tley |(;overine.it official.l tIreated aitoinobiles anid rtck, jut a though the?'
are gadlgets," lie sal. They eotildnr't inake the.;e deftie items if they dlidr t
have thein to hait p(xople to work. Tricks are ju.at a inporlatt an& railroad cars."

PIAST S rAR-oA r Pi.+c'a

Mr. Reitther charged that the inaritifaettirers have located many of th-ir
defense plants in far-off places like New Orleans, Teaa.s. Delaware, s IIre would
be no interference with civilian production.

"They get serious about defense work only when the situiatio gets real tough."
he aid."

Mr. Reuther said that Chrysler, for example, wrts teaching shrimp fishermen In
New Orleans to make tank engines while Detrolt tank-engine men. are walking
the streets.

This work carried by the auto manufacturers to other .setions should he pulled
hack and the manufacturers compen-ated by the Government for work done on
the projects. he said.

The new Government policy of letting contract.s to other than low bidders in
order to get work to areas ot nurplit manpower, Interests the small plants, of
which there are thouqands it the Detroit ara. bit not the bigWocs.

"We have never lost a contract we deserved to get," Aid Mr. Wil.on. of GM.
"We don't want any of that help. It woold onlr come baek on 'is later."

Senator MOODY. Mr. Ray Bateher, of South Bend, Ind., has conic
here. I would like pcmission for you to hear him r.ow, or at 2:30
or later this afternoon.

"'The CI AJIAN. We oould hear him at 2:30, or he can make a
statement now.

It could go into the record, if he wishes to make a statement now.
We will be glad to have him.
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senatorr MooDY. I think that if there are going to be other Senators
here at 2:30 it might be better to have them hear it.

The CHAIRMAN. The Secretary of Labor will be here at 2:30. Mr.
Cohen's statement has been put in lite record, that iq, the statelment
of the Federal Swecurity Agency. )id you wish, to add anything to
that statement?

Mr. CoumhE. No, sir; except to answer an- questions that you have.
The CHAIRMAN. I unMdersiand. If you" could be Oil liamid this

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, that will be sautisfactory.
Senator MOODY. I should like to put in lhe record, Mr. Chairman,

a few statistics that I think bear on this occasion.
The total of 51 States, that is counting Alaska, lHawaii, and the

District of Columbia as States for this instance, although I am not
sure that tie -Senate will make them States-

The CHAIRM.%N. They have unemployment compensation acts.
-Senator MOODY. That is right. The average weekly wage in cov-

ered jobs front April to Juno in 1951, nationally, is $64.73.
The average weekly payment of unemployment compensation is

$21.86 nationally.
You see that nationally, speaking very roughly, this would provide

an increase of about $10 a week to anyone who would qualify under
this bill in any area, anly person.

The ratio of unemployment compensation to wages, nationally, is
now 33.8 percent.

The amounts paid under this bill, if it were worked out on this
basis would be $28.77 a week which would raise the ratio of the
weeldy wage to 44.4 percent.

You see, 'Mr. Chairman, that is a far cry from seine of the state-
ments that have been made about this bill. For some reason there
has been a report going around that someone was trying to undermine
the States in this thing. You remember we talked about that and I
said that I wanted to avoid that because I know it would be fatal.
Nevertheless, there has been that report going around that we are
trying to pay people more for not working than for working, and
nothing could more ridiculous. That is just not true.

I feel very strongly that it is inequitable and unfair to people whose
bread and butter is dependent on the extension period of this bill.
Of course, it is unfortunate to have these misstatements made. I am
sure that you as chairman will see that the committee gets the facts.

The CHAIRMAN. We will try to get the facts, of course.
I think that what disturbs the State administrators is that this is

in its ultimate effect an undermining and weakening of the State
systems, the structures of the State systems.

All of the American people have become very familiar with the old
story of the camel just getting his nose under the tent. And it is right
difficult to have the Federal Government step in because of the inade-
quacies, maybe, of the States, so far as that goes, without the Federal

vernment finally being compelled to stop in and take over alto-
gether. That is what disturbs them.

Senator MooDy. I am conscious that it disturbs some people. Of
course, there are also people fighting the thing who thought that the
Government was going in if there was any system of social security.
I am sure you have ha experience with that general approach, too.
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The CUAIRMAN. What we did was done very largely through this
comnmittee-

,Snator MOoDY. That is iight.
'The CHA RMAN (continuing): originally was to set up a system of

unen ployment compensation and asked lie States to conform to very
general and very liberal standards, because we wished to leave theStates as far as possible free to judge tihe very definitely local problem
of unemployment and what benefits should he paid so as to interfere
as little witlh that general economy as possible. It was never the
thought, of course, at any time that any State would undertake to
pay full wages in the, case of unemployment, but this committee has
always been guided by the general philosophy that the payments
ought not to be so near the wage as to destroy the incentive of the
worker to find employment.

Senator MooDY. I agree with that.
The CHAIRANs. And that is a sound principle, of course.
Unemployment, of course, is really a terrifically horrible thing to

contemplate; when any large number of the population becomes
unemployed.

Senator NooDr. Yes, Senator. I certainly agree. And I hope that
you agree with me that in this situation where mien would be working
today if it were not for the fact that we have a threat from Rus-zia,
that we have to arm for, ought to be given a little unusual treatment.
%e have heard Scinator Johnson this morning suggest a different sort
of treatment for it.

I simply feel that we as Congress cannot sit back and say merely
that we are going to leave it to the legislatures of the States to take
proper action in a situation where we can argue all day aid all night
about the technicalities of whether or not this does or does not federal-
ize. I do not think it does in the slightest. I have certainly endeav-
ored to make it not federalize the thing. But in the last analysis,
the fellow who has lost his job because of a shortage of metal, and is
going to be expected to be there 3 months, or 0 months, or 9 months--
ie has a home, he cannot move away. Some, of course, are moving,
and there is now a movement of labor between these areas. But it
would be a communistic system to expect people to do so, to take them
out of one area and put them in another area because of economic
conditions-it would( destroy what we really stand for in America.

I think, therefore, that it is unfair not to take judicial notice of the
fact that this spring*. from a national condition.

The CHAIRMAN,. I Vet our premise.
Senator MOODY. Mayl say one other thing?
The CHAIRMAN. Yessir.
Senator MooDy. I understand t'ere is going to be considerable

testimony on both sides of this bil. I wonder whether I might, be
privileged to appear very briefly at the end if there are any points that
have been made that ought to be cleared up for the benefit of the
committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Some day in the hearings; yes.
Senator MOODY. At your convenience.
The CHAIRMAN. Wednesday or Thursday, perhaps. We will run

until Thursday.
Senator MOODY. You will run until Thursday?
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I think so.
We will recess now until 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Senator MOODY. Thank you very, very much, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir. We are recessed.
(Whereupon at 12:20 p, m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 2:30 p. m. this same day.)

AFTERNOON sESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Sewitor Moody, is there some data that you wish to put into the

record at this time?
Senator MOODY. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
In answer to the question you raised this morning about what

the benefit payments were in the State of Michigan, for the calendar
Kear of 1951 they were $46,648,871. The maximum rate in the
State had been increased from $24 to $27 on a day in July of 195i, so
that the average payment in 1951 to each unemployed person was
$25.68, and the average payment for 1952, the expected average, is
$27.08.

The CHAIRMAN. That is for 1952?
Senator MOODY. That is for 1952.
The CHAIP.MAN. That is an estimated average?
Senator MOODY. That is right, sir. The estimated payments for

the calendar year of 1952 in the budget, the official budget, of the
State, as it stands, would total $85,498,396.
Mr. Chairman, as I said this morning, I thought you might like to

have a little bit of the grass-roots testimony. This man does not
want to talk too long. Iknw the Secretary of Labor is hero.

The CHAIRMAN. ithe Secretary of Labor does not mind his preced-
ing him, that is all right.

Secretary TonIN.I would be delighted to do that.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Senator MOODY. This is Mr. Ray Badger of South Bend, Ind.
The CHAIRMAN. You can just be seated so that the stenographer

can hear you, right there maybe, where you are.
Senator 30ODY. May I ask a couple of questions to get him started?
The CWAIRMAN. Yes. Identify him for the record.
Give your name to the reporter.
Senator MoODY. Give your name, please.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND BADGER

Mr. BADOER. My name is Raymond Badger.
Senator MOODY. Will you tell the committee where you live?
Mr. BADOER. I live in Mishawaka which is a town bordering South

Bend.
Senator MOODY. That is in Indiana?
Mr. BADOER. Mishawaka, Ind.
Senator MOODY. What do you do for a living?
Mr. BADOER. I worked at the plant of the Studebaker Corp., at

South Bend.
Senator MOODY. What sort of work did you do there?
Mr. BADGER. I was a motor assembler.
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Senator MOODY. Motor assembler? How long have you worked
for Studebaker?

Mr. BADGER. Almost 2 years, a year and 10 months.
Senator MOODY. I see. Were you laid off recently?
Mr. BADGER. The Ist of February.
Senator MOODY. Now you are drawing unemployment compensa-

tion from the State, are you not?
Mr. BADGER. That is light; yes, sir.
Senator MOODY. How much?
Mr. BADGER. The maximum that you can draw in Indiana is $27 a

week for 20 weeks.
Senator MOODY. That is the same as the law in Michigan.
How much are you drawing?
Mr. BADGER. Well, I would qualify for the maximum of $27.
Senator MOODY. You are not drawing it yet, as I understand It?
Mr. BADGER. No; I have not. There is a process you go through

of signing up, and you have a waiting period. I have not actually
been drawing a check.

Senator MOODY. You have not actually drawn a check yet?
Mr. BADGER. No.
Senator MOODy. Why did you lose your job?
Mr. BADGER. Nell, we were told by the company, through the

union, that a lay-off was necessary on account of the shortage of
materials, mainly steel.

Senator MOODY. Mainly steel?
Mr. BAIDOER. Yes.
Senator MOODY. Do you also know that there is a shortage of

copper and aluminum that goes into automobiles?
,[r. BADGER. Yes; that enters into it, too.
Senator MOODY. As a matter of fact, for your information, you

-can probably make more cars if steel were the only shortage.
Now you will draw about $27 a week?
Mr. BAV)OER. Right.
Senator MOODY. How much does it cost you to live?
Mr. BADGER. Well, I have three children and I also take care of

my wife's mother, and that makes six in the family. The best-that
I can make out it will take a minimum of $50 a week to just keep even
with the expenses.

Senator MOODY. How old are your children, Mr. BADGER?
Mr. BADGER. I have one boy who is 12, another boy who is 8, and

7a gIrl of 5.
Senator MOODY. A girl of five?
Mr. BADGER. Yes sir; that is right.
Senator MOODY. And yourself and your wife and your--
Mr. BADGER. My wife a mother..
Senator MOODY. And your wifo's mother, which makes six people

that you have to take care of?
Mr. BADGER. That is my family.
Senator MOODy. How much were you earning with Studebaker?
Mr. BADO2R. I would say sa average of $80 a week.
Senatgr MooDY. So you Irere e ning $80 a week, and because-the

Qovernmept has come, neossarily, and has taken away from Stude-
baker the metals on which you were working, you are now roduced.to
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an income of what you expect to be $27 a week in employment
compensation?

Air. BlADOG . That is right.
Senator MoDy. What will you do after that 20.week period has

expired?
Mr. BADGER. Well, that is a thing a person can only hope about.

lie con hope that lie will be working before the 20 weeks aro up,
and as far as trying to plan beyond that, it is pretty hard to make any-
plans because 3'ou know that after 20 weeks are uip you would not
be drawing compensation any more, and if you were not working
you would be in pretty bad alpe.

Senator MOODY. That is right.
How well are you going to fare on your $27 a week, assuming you

get it?
Mr. BADOER. I wouhl mavoidably fall behind in every way. I

would say that my grocery bill would average $30 a week.
Senator MOODY. Thlrtv dollars a week?
Mr. BADOnR. That is leing real careful.
Senator MOODy. That is not eating-
Mr. BADOER. No luxury, no strawberries out of season.
Senator MOODY. That is not eating T-bone steaks, is it?
Mr. BADom. No. You might say that a nickel's worth of soup

meat costs almost a dollar andyoui do not buy steak, so there is the
grocery bill alone-

Senator Mooov. You say your gi:ocery bill has been about $30 a
week?

ir. BAWGE. Iles run about $30 a week.
Senator MeoDy. I see. So at the rate of $27 a week you would

unavoidably fall behind, and not to mention house rent and the
utility bills, or insurance, and other--how much insurance to you
carry?

Mr. BADaER. I pay about $12 a month In Insurance premiums.
Senator MOODY. That is approximately-
Mr. BADGER. That is on the whole family.
Senator Moony (continuing). $3 a week for insurance, roughly.
Mr. BADGVR. Yes. I really believe it might be a little more than

that.
Senator MtooDY. So that if you drew $27 a week from the State,

why, you would be running b'ehiud on your food bill alone, is that
correct?

Mr. BADM R. Absolutely. The way I have managed that so far---
Senator MOODY. flow have you managed It so far?
Mr. BADoER. Well, I have traded at the same store for about 2

years and have good credit there, so I merely buy things on credit and
pay on the bill what I can, because you have to keep up'your utility
bills and insurance; and as far as house rent, I am pretty lucky there.
I only pay $25 a month and it is a relative of mine who owns the house,
so if I do not pay him, why, I keep on staying there anyway.

Senator MooDy. So yoi happen to be lucky in the place where you
live.

Mr. BA oER. That is right..
Senator MOODY. There might be other workers who might not be

to lucky.
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Mr. BADoR.X Others wouhl not be in that good a position so fir as
the house is concerned.

Senator MOODY. )o you have any additional allowance for de-
pendency in Indiana?

Mr. BADGoR. No, there is no allowance like that. It is a single
man who draws the same as a man with children.

Senator MOODY. flow many people were laid off from Studebaker?
Mr. BADGER. Between 2,500 and:,000--that is, we cannot get the

exact figures.
S senator MOODY. A great many people are inclined to say sometimes

when a person is laid off he just goes somewhere else to get a job down
the street if lie really wants to work that lie can get a job. Are there
any jobs down at South Bend that you call get? Have you been try-illgto et jobs?

Vr. IADOER. I have been trying, and I imagine most of the fellows
laid off have, too, but the Studebaker lay-off and some other lay-offs
there-the employment office there estimates there are about 5,000
out of work in -South Bend.

.Senator MooDy. That is pretty heavy unemployment.
'Mr. BADoER. It is pretty hard to fidif ajob
Senator MOODY. There are 5,000 out of work in the city of South

Bend and most of those are out of work because of the necessity of the
Government having to take the metal away from the plant, is that
right?

Mr. BADGER. Yes; almost all of them.
Senator MOODY. Your unemployment compensation which you

are having to draw because of this federally caused unemployment is
less than enough to take care of your grocery bill for a family of six,
is that your point?

Mr. BADO:i. That is the point.
Senator Mooow. I think that is the case, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your weekly wage, Mr. Badger?
Mr. BADGJER. I beg pardon?
The CHAIRMAN. W1hat was you weekly pay?
Mr. BADGERS. Oh, at Studebaker thatwPould vary. I can only say

that it would average $80 a week.
The CHAIRMAN. About $80?
Mr. BADGoR. Some weeks less anti some weeks you might work a

-cople of hours overtime, and it would be a little more.
The CHAIRMAN. The maximum payment in Indiana under the em-

ployment insurance compensation program is $27?
Mr. BADOER. $27 a week; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In your case.?
Mr. 'BADoER. Yes.
Senator KERRf. In any case.
M r. BADOP.. Well, in some cases-I could not say how they figured

that but that. is the maximum. It depends on what you had earned
for the previous 6 months.

Tko UHAIRMAN. I ite. That is the maximum, bat if you were
earning ess than $80 a week-

Mr. BJADGR. You might easily draw less if you had not earned
very high wages.

The CHAIRUAN. Has there been any effort, any movement, in
Indiana by the State to increase benefit payments?
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Mr. IBAD(iri. Well, thiq $27 fq ,m wait ralseil fmin $20 only r,.
celly, thIl ii in lem thilit a year. 'lihe legikhlintti raled Ihat frolr
$20 to $27 within the Inst year.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 1e4,. ASnve you we'rt, laid off?
Mr. IADAOFlt. No.
The C1 IIAIIMAN. Before you were laid off?
Mr. HAoMs. lh, fore I was laid off, yes.
The CAIRMAN. I WecC.
Senator Kerr, do voi have al ltlitiols?
Senator KiRR,ut I" there any "diirrener there between a Iftylnient

received by a man with dependents from one who is wi Ilout df,.lpendeits?

M\r. BArm b, No dilereci¢e onl accolit of dependents. It (depPIe A
altogether oln what y'our earnings were.

Senator KxRR. I ihonlit I unlerstood yOu to sa that. in othieri
words, if you were a single inan you drew J-.1t , h s tittll s i nan'ied
tan with a itimber of clepeiidenta?

Mr. BAlDOR. TImat is right. The single imian %Iouhil rinaw the game
as a nian with eight or ntino cihldren &long its his earnings were tlt,

ThIe CIIAIIIMAN. Anythirg further?
SenaIor MooDv. No. Tank you very inuch.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank YoU very much, Mr. Badger.
Senator MOODY. Mr. Chairman, you remember t Iis morning when

I openedl tip) my reiuarks I aid I wai speaking for two or :liroe, several
other Senatord?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MooDY. i named Senator Kefauver and Senator Douglas.

Senator Benton has ivel m1e a letter for time committee, lie has
addrmestm it to oul, enator. Would you like ine to put it in the
record or shall I read it to the committi?

The CHAIRMAN. You may put it in the record.
Senator MOoDy. I would like to have it inserted at this point as

part of my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. You may put it in as part of your remarks.

(The letter referred to follows:)
JOINT CoNMITTiM ON THE ECONOMIC REPORT,

lion. WALTUR IoU num,
CAdirman. COMmitlfe on Finonc#,

Uniftd .fal¢es &tnale, IWasAington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOR: As a cosponsor of 8. 2504, the defense unemployment

compensation bill of 1952, 1 would like to urge its approval by your committee.
The Imperative need for thbq legislation grows from a national crisis foi which

the Federal Government should accept a share of responsibility in relation to
the State governments. Our defense efforts have caused many vAcuuma in our
normal civilian activities. Some of our most thriving Industrial area now find
themselves hard hit, with unemployment spreading, because of disjointed tran-
sitlon from normal production to defense activity. Such conversion is causing
cutb4aks throughout many sections of the country-Now England, Pennsylvan Is,
and many critical arms In the lidwest. Worker--skilled and valuable people
who have spent years and often lifetimes at their highly trained work-suddenly
find them. ed s out of work.

Seemingly the full impact of the diversion of civilian to military production
will not materialize until the end of this year or early In 1953. In the interim,
I believe It is in the national interest and closely linked to our future security
to preserve during this lay-over period these great pools of skilled manpower
in the locations where they can'best serve the national interest. These areas
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arc w',ro they havo lived n+id worked all their lives and whliere' tliy will work
aail , ,zv the defcioio effiort4 hit full pl ride.

'1iis bill i1 I11 it) selIe ,oCIAlf"11C. It, 1io10 here siarlw the Htates' rights to
deterili the n1t0 1114lre Aid e .ent of ini III~I'|l i eliO)ii'lt CoiIIn iI'li,' lot), 'I h, 1111
lnorely provIdi for Ilhe itlpjdenieti Ing of Hinte pa3,y runt by le Feersl (loverol.
lilelt of &0 percent, still where iat h r jovide lor Adilllionl allowAsiei for te-
xidetril, dollar for dollar uq)porlt. ( uillirgue frr r*pniiiml lilstP.. leral pay.

it, iilA are to be het at io11 1110 this (15 ix-rctunt of a sliKgh , 
wnrkerue w04.kl wae,

And lieludliig dhepedentA, 75 ircen. 'The bill heavi" 11 %%holly to t lh HIate
1eg la II tres to d1terni li, I th. rate' of StM e'A iiiici C011Jil, eui W.l1'9v0loi. flow
lliucli Mlnt,'s l'niinle shiall Wh irrvasied, nil 1hw.r diraillm would fw tvcwliixert
on the aclhoris 01 fhe ltat(".

II I thL cr144, the (overlirsetet ieil- cuirie to Ile Ai of It% citl,,cii %ho are
millerihg through nlo fault of their own. "hoiols of Ihose " ho sny be thrown
out of work IIn olhr rrill tal area. have iiarle grtat fii 1 estroll c1 CMt ribIetIocs -
voterArcs aid workers .to o1 PWIVly Aid our %ecels III lII t ifal ild arc
icrelparhg to do agail In lie futlire. We A ltil S slk vlctins o ' isast era all
over lie world. We must aIst In taliIig care of victims of our own dl,4L-trm.
''llhL bill would irerely gItve theas a belter eliai- to irinorc- I li honi whirh
they have Aorked so hard to gel, amld A chatce it) r-mnali re.ady to eutr hiuto the
whirl of defense lroluctlon as soon &- Iimslble.

Very shcerely yor,

United S'taitea Senaste.

Senator .Moony. Think you very numeh for your kind litring,
Mr. Chairman.

'1h CHAIRMAN. You are quite welcome.
Senator MoonY. Am 1 nderslnd it, after oilier witfnme l4ave

testified ngaillat it, yOll Will give ie t brief period to atSwer.
'TP (CHAllIMAN. Yes; later oin in thi week. I (Io not know jusl

what day it will be now.
Senator Mooov. T'iank you, Mr. Clinirmai; I uindersland.
'111h0 CHAIRMAN. Secretary" 'i'obin. Mr. Secretary, we have under

consideration, as you kno , 8. 2504, a bill introuced by Senator
Moody and other''Snatois, having to do with unemplovyment com-
pensation on a temporary hasis. Are you familiar with he bill?

Secretary 'l'OBJN. I a11, Mr. Chairmann.
1he CHAIRMAN. We are very glad to have your statement re.-

garding it.
Secretary 'i'oHiN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF HON. MAURIOE 1. TOBIN, SECRETARY OF LABOR

Secretary 'i'osiN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.
I am glad to have this opportunity to present some facts with respect
to the present uneml)loyment situation, and my views with respect
to S. 2504.

During the past 6 months there has been gradually increasing unem-
ployment for the country as a whole. In August of 1951 there were
1,578,000 unemployed workers in the labor force. Tlieso numbers
have increased by approximately a half million to a January figure of
2,054,000 unemployed. There is, of course, less unemployment now
than before the fighting started in Korea. I also recognize that the
past 6 months' experience is affected by normal recurring seasonal
unemployment.

Senator KFRR. Mr. Secretary, do you at some place in your state-
ment have the number both of employved and unemployed as of this
date and as of other dates in the past 18 months?
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Secretary TowIN. No; but I can furnish you with a table of that
character that would show the total number of employees in the labor
force, total number gainfully employed, and total' number unm0111-
ploved, and I coul dd dd a third column of total number of insured
workers in the country, and the total numbers of unemployed insured
workers.

Senator KERR. Of unemployed uninsured and of unemployed
Insured?

Secretary TomN. Yes- both
Senator Kt:ER. I wonder if you would insert that into the record.
Secretary TOBIN., I will be delighted to have it )rO pared and insert

it in the record, with the approval of the chairman nndthe committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Send it up, and we will be glad to insert it.
Secretary Toms. Thank you, .Mfr. Chairman.
('hoe information referred" to is as follows:)

Civilian labor force, total and corned empiolfownt, and total and insured unmnploy
minm, 1946--1

(In toasandul

Covered under &me
Civilian labor for unemplo ent

rerbi Kr.Xmen6m
.... Unem. Km*lY- U em-

Total ta tlA . --- r or" ment ny'.TotW nt° g Woet'

194.*...... .............. 442 . .37 7.973 11.40 2.06 8.E ,,,(
1946.................... ,,2,, 5A' ,, 9 220 3024 ,2
1I4?.................... 144 5i*. 49.74 2 10 2.142 32.273 1,01411249 R..208 M ,1.71 & O2 6,64 2.3W 1. 34 39

1960t lag09 6.6 78 7 1 Ill45 U.4 m26 1,622
29W ........ 43.34U 420037 7.0964 D.6 2.1079 3311W 005

lug ew .... 4..... 6t 96 1022 60.710 .64 3W 70 2.2534
Iar0 ................ M99 so. on 467 470 3.42 3'1 1,62

A16 .................... 621S3 14.461 4 7,19 1 1,67 34L17 2991

"................ . 7 7 102 16 2.067 2 2, W M
Fl .................. $1.6U 4.42 9.6 in . 4. 36 30.61 NO It

Much ............. 42., a 1. 67S At .12 .3204 14Ag ................... 4L.6 6.36 6 0 54 .1.? W .0,0 4.04 2 , 229
63,56 41.82 %046 536 & 234 34.441 907

........................ ill $1.,: 3.49 27, . 940 343 779
N .eme.............2.62 62S ,271 7.6631 35 t.4 341 491 56

Detmber .............. 6,3m ft 08 16 24 5. 075 2.M 34.637 2.014
1961-aua ................ 4 64010 4013 82.94 2 3.6 1

Fet..ary................61.323 54.0 . r9 G .40? 33.-90 1.06
marb ......... 42,z32S ft.179 6.196 5A762 X 147 34. *0 98

65.:: 1720 60.044 4645 A340D 2,74 8.06 on8
July .............. .... 6 61 7.9 54.613 1,556 .0 .Q......:':::;: em u1. ON 9.35 am 9.W I mJul.....................26 6.6 0 7LON 68 2,57 00a1 13Sept..ber.............62.366 62,680 7. 1 40641,40 '33300 89
(Il, tober. .............. 6&3462 166" 7,663 54,16 .416 81.300 a"3
November:. ::..... ....... a3164 Cam33 7,022 94.314 2.6$6 300 9W0
December ............... 6 61.014 27 54.436 1.674 63.060 1.003

ased on OuiIm eetumW covert" the week Indujinl eighth 04 eh m .
'Dam on 8. iered unemplDbymat durtal th. week iclnudlngthetghlb t of 630 mooth.
* KImiated.

Boore: Deptmmt ofCommeee, Bme eof tbe COen and Deportmact o IAW, Bore of Rmploy-
36Setity. Feb. 21. 19%.
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Secretary TonN. Nevertheless, much of the plight of those cur-
rently unemployed has been defnitely caused by conversion from
civilian to defense production and by other serious repercussions of
the emergency with which the country is faced.

Among the individual States, there were great variations in the
percentage of insured unemployment. In some States the percentage
of insured unemployment for 1951 was very low, in three States less
than 1 percent, the District of Columbia, Colorado, and Texas.

In three States, however, it ranged between 5 And 6 percent. Those
States were Maine, New lampshire, and Tennessee; and it averaged
71 percent in the State of Rhode Island.

These variations resulted from the differing impact of the national
economic forces in this time of emergency on the economies in the
individual States. These forces bore more heavily and adversely on
soei industries than upon others. Among those industries which
have been most seriously affected are the automobile industry, the
textile industry, the" jewelry industry and the coal mining industry.
These industries are heavily concentrated in a few States, which, as a
result, have suffered the worst unemployment. Thus while the
Nation as a whole enjoyed unusually high employment there were
local pools of critical unemployment.

When we examine the 174 major labor market areas of the country
we find that in January of this year there were 18 areas in which the
present and prospective laboi supply substantially exceeded the
demand. In another 100, the supply moderately exceeded the de-
mand, making a total of 118 labor surplus areas.

I might say that there were 51 communities in balance.
Existing or anticipated labor shortages impeding defense production

were limited to five major labor market areas.
There are varying reasons for these conditions some of them long

range in nature, but, in digging for the facts behind the figures, we
find recurring examples of the effect of the emergency upon our
economy. Scare buying in the first months after invasion of the
Republic of Korea brought about severe added maladjustments in the
soft goods industries-particularly in textile and apparel manufac-
turing. The subsequent slackening of consumer demand dealt a
severe blow to workers in New Engl and and New York and even in
the South. In other areas defense production has not yet taken up
the slack caused by the need to curtail civilian production.

The most spectacular illustration of this effect of the national
emergency is the reclassification of Detroit in January of this year
from an area of moderate labor surplus to one with a substantial
labor surplus. These same forces account for the similar reclassifica-
tion of the Flint labor market area. In other areas, which were
similarly reclsified, declining consumer demand as well as material
shortages were responsible for the change,.

Because of the dramatic change in the position of the Detroit labor
market, it may be useful to review the course of continued claims for
unemployment compensation benefits which have been filed in that
city. When automobile production was at its 1951 peak during the
montU of April 195 1, an averfe of 10,890 continued claims were filed
per 4ee .

Senator Kmft. explain that to me, will you please, Mr. Secretary,
that statement of continued claims?
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secretary ToBtN. Well continued clams-
Seuator Kimm. Doe tiat mean the over-all average of claims-
Secretary'ToaiN. Yes.
Senator KnEt (continuing). Which were receiving payments at ally

given time?
Secretary TOBIN. During tije.month of April in1 1951.
Senator KxRR. The average was 10,800?
Secretary ToBIN. Yes. What is meant by continued claims, is

meant those who have previously filed, but the'y are continuing unein-
pl-ed, and those who filed during the current week of that April
period.

Senator Kh-nR. Yes.
&cretary ToBN. That was alniost 11,000.
Following the extensive lay-offs in the automobile industry, an

average of 32 806 continued c)ains were filed per week in Atiuat of
1051. This figure of 32 805 jumped to 37 000 land such claims in
January of 1052 jumped to 53,897. So, there was an increase of
about 10,500 between D)eceniber and January.

For the Nation as a whole insured utinplo. nent tinder State
systems in the week ended January 12, 1952, reached 1,420,193.
Now, remember, that is insured uneniiployed. This amomited 1o 4.2
percent of covered employment compared with 3.8 percent in January
of 1951;

Senator KxRw. Just, a Inomnt, that means that 4.2 percent of all
workert- -

Secretary ''ont'. Covered by State un' mploymeit insurance.
Senator KERR (continuing). Covered by unemployment insurance

were unemployed?
Secretary TOBIN. Yes, and had filed claims for unemployment

insurance.
Senator KaERH. Yes. All right.Secretary iom. Tlhat is four-tenths of a percent. higher than

January of 1951.
During the same week, insured unemployment in six States wap

between 6 and 8.9 percent of covered employment, and in three
States, it was 9 percent or more. Oddly enough the States of Oregon,
Rhode Island, and Washington are. ihe States I referred to, but
Oregon and Washington are seasonal. The States over 0 percent-
I wil leave those for the record.

Senator KERii. low is that?
• Secretary ToBIN. Arkansas, Idaho, Maine, Mississippi, New lamp-
shire, Rhole Island, and Tennessee were the ones I referred to as
being between 6 and 8.9 percent.

Senator KERi. Of those which are seasonal, in your opinion?
i. Secretary ToDIN. Well, I would say that, Arkansas, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington %ould be seasonal and the others--there is a fairly hard
core of unemployment in the other States.
-,'Preliminary, figures suggest that insured 'unemployment nationally
has falle about 60,000 since January 12 of this year.,

During the next; 18 months, employment in the heavy defense in-
dustries will expand with thtb completion of the Work preliminary to
mass production. This expansion, combined with the demands of
elvilian production Atud agrlulturo, should ipereasi total employment
to an &l-time peak. Nationwallt, unem yment will continue lt a
low level and may be expected t6 decline. --
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Senator JOyNSON. Mr. Secretary, when you say "has fallen about
60,000," do you mean that it has increased or decrease(]?

Secretary 'ouiN. No, it has fallen.
-Senator JOHNsON. Has unemployment increased?
Secretary 'oniN, Has declined about 60,000 since the week of

January 12. That would be tile week of January 26.
Senator KERn. lhat means there were 60,000 more employed than

there were now?
Secretary ToBIN. It means 60,000 fewer unemployed.
Senator KE;RR. Fewer unemployed?
Secretary ToniN. I would say it does not necessarily mean that

there are 60,000 more employed; probably a hundred thousand might
have come into the labor force entirely apart from those insured.

Sent.,tor KERn. I)o you have the figures of the total number em-
ployed at this time?

1Secretary ToiN. The figure for the month of January, I believe,
was 59,720000

Senator kRn'R. Is that the total?
Secretary TontN. In )ecember it was 61,014,000.
Senator KnH. Is that the total employed?
Secretary roBIN. 'Fhat is the total number of people gainfully em-

ployed in the United States, apart from those in the military forces.
Senator KymRR. Including civilian employees'of the Federal Govern-

meat?
Secretary TonIN. Including civilian employees of the Federal

Government.
Senator JoHNsoN. Including farm labor?
Secretary roBiN. Including farm labor.
Senator l{ERR. What was tile highest number that we have ever had?
Secretary ToRIN. The highest we have gone has been in excess of

62,000,000 during, I would say, July of 1051, and August, through
there.

Senator KERR. I had in mind that it was (lose to 63,000,000, and
I noticed that one figure you gave us here as to unemployment was
January of 2,054,000, and I was wondering how on one occasion there
had been almost 63,000,000 emploved--

Secretary ToBIN. Well, you see, January is a very low employment,
month, and agriculture is quite a factor in it, and agricultural em'-
ployment would be at a very low level at this time.

Senator KF:nn. Are the 2,000,000 unemployed insured unem-
ploved?

Secretary ToniN. No. We have 1,400,000 insured unemployed at
the presen time.

Senator KERR. Now, you see, the 59,726,000, and the 2,054,000
would be 61,780,000 toial employed and unemployed, and I had
understood both from what you have told us and figures I have seei
elsewhere that some period last year there were very nearly 63,000,000
or 62.6 million .

Secretary ToBiN. Well, at the peak of your agricultural season w
arw inevitably going to be over 63,000,000 this year, and I think that
we probably'would--

Senator kERR. I am trying to figure out titen how it is either not
more employed or. aot more unemployed, because the total of the two
gives us 62,180,000. ..... . ....
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SSecretary Totic. Well, people go cut of tihe lalor force, Senator.
A great many people are seasonal workers ahd they art, not included
in the labor lorce unless they are seeking gainful employment. The
statistics are taken by the fllreatt of Census, anda a person to li)e ill-
cluded in the labor force must, either be working or seeking a job, amd
if thoy ore not seeking a job they% are not included in the labor foree.

Senator Ksmn,. I see.
Secretary TonIN. And that is the reason you get this fluctuation.

Tie fact that we will drop from 02,000,000 lginfully employed to 5
and a half million does not mean that you have a corresponding
increase in the unemployed, because people tRke themselves out of the
labor force.

Senator KFRR. At this time then there are 59,726,000. What
were (lie figures a year ago?

Secretary TouN. A year ago this January, January 13, of 1951, (lie
total civilian labor force was 61,514,000, with 59,010,000 working.

Senator KErR Fiftv-nine million?
Secretarv ToIN'. 59,010,000.
Senator rK, R. And'10,000.
Secretary Tom. Yes.
fenator'K~nR. And the unemployed at Ilhat time were 2,000,000;?
Secretary TowN. Thi unenployed figure was 2,503,000.
Senator KEun. And the unemployed as of the same date this year?
Secretary ronmN. Well, it was really unemployed of 2.503,000, but

not at work.
Senator Kmin. So that actually while you have this degree of

unemployment there are nearly 600,000 more actually employed todaythan a year ago?
Secretary 'IomN. That is correct.

Senator KE.R. You understand, I am not--
Secretary TowN. 1 thoroughly understand, Senator.
Senator'KEnn. I was just cuiiious about the total number of en-

ployed and employable; and I think that is very vital information you
have given us ana I a appreciate it, -

Secretary TowX. There are many other seasonal factors. Of
course, in the summer months you have several million youngsters
who complete college or rather on vacation from colleges and schools
and of age to work, and then they go into thec labor force i they express
a desire to go to work. When Census riakes its spot cheek they
determine if the, desire to work. Then 4'Jhoy are tabulated in the
labor force, and if they are working they ite tabulated in those who
were gainfully em p oy .

Senator KERR. You gave me the information that clarified my
thinkin when o told me that your tabul, tion of unemployed were
those ,o had no jobs but were looking for jobs.

Secretary TomN. That is right.
Senator nUtn. Yes.
Secretary TOav. A number of local areas, however, may continue

to have serious and troublesome unemploymentt problems. *
The Federal Government is taking a number of steps to relieve the

present unemployment problem in those areas with substantial labor
surpluses. Among other things, we are acting to place more defense
contracts in such areas. As you know, on February 5 of tks year,
Charles E. Wilson, Director of the Office of Defense Mobilivation,
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iasied a directive under which employers in serious unemplovment
areas can be awarded (overinent contracts at reasonable" price
differentials.

The awarding of contracts will not result in an immediate increase
in employment. There is an inevitable time lag between the award
of the contract and the start of production which is consumed by such
prepratory work as drawing plans, tooling the plants, ct cetera.
FUrterniore, while our objective is to make tie conversion from
civilian to defense production as smooth as possible, this cannot be
accomplished so smoothly as to prevent thousands of workers in the
metals industries from b'oninig unemployed.

S. 2604 is not designed to reduce t h amount of unemployment
i)ut rather to reduce fthe hardships encountered by the unemployed.
This bill has the commendable objective of rectifying inadequacies
of thn unemployment compensation benefits under our present sys-
tein. Ito intreduction and consideration indicate a recognition that
tie unemployment compensation benefits provided today are insuffi-
cient to buy 'lie essentials of life at present prices. This is especially
true of workers who have families because they spend a hi her pro-
portion of their incomes for the basic essentials such as "ood andhousing.

Although most States have increased their benefits, these increases
have definitely failed to keep pace with changes in wages.. For the
average unemployed worker today, unemployment compensation
benefits replace a smaller proportion of his wages than was the case
in 1939 when unemployment omn sation was just beginning. The
average weekly payment for totarnnemployment (luring the quarter
of October to December 1951 was $21.86.. This was only about
one-third of the average weekly wage of covered workeri during
the quarter of April to June 1951, which is the latest quarter for
which these wage figures are available. In other words, the aver-
age worker in the country is getting an unemployment compensation
payment equivalent to one-third of his weekly wage.

In 1039 the average weekly benefits were 4 percent of average
wages. These benefits were inadequate then and benefits are even
more inadequate today because average weekly benefits in the latest
available statistics have dropped to 33.8 percent of weekly wages.

In 1939 $15 was the most common maximum benefit allowed by
the State laws. Today a majority of the States have a maximum
of $25 or ls. Six States-Alaska, New York, North Carolina,
Pennsylvanh, Washington, and Wisconsin-have raised their maxi-
mums for a worker without dependents to $30. Nevertheless, the
current maximum is a far smaller proportion of wages than in 1939.
If oven the typical $15 maximum of 1939 were translated into present
terms in relation to average wages today, the niaximum for an unem-
Eloyed worker without dependents would have to be more than $36.

ut no State comes within $5 of that figure for workers without
dependents and most States fall at least $11 short of it. In many
States, the result has been that the majority of covered workers
are entitled to receive the maximum weekly benefit, which is entirely
inadequate in the light of present day wages and prices. Only 11
States pay additional allowances for unemployed workers with
dependents.
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As lids Motlnitteo knows, t l' hrlilot nd the ll)ePArlinent of
lAbor have been calling Attention to the liiiequinev of benefits for
(lie I4t. several yoars and have rcounehled F i-hrill lnl limat
MandAtdsl as Ilt lmg.rs:mgtq olution to tl aind oihr shortenmnlogs
of thlo ulemtploymolnt Insuramee program, Ote of fleso reeooiniieidn.
(ions wAs that lh States be required to provIde for inlhulumnl weekly
boueflt# suhstatlally equl to /0 ;lnrelt of (h celAtlnlit's weekly

fatgt* ip to p Imxtnulmu of nt lnst $10 e week for hullvidunls wilthoit
de )MRIM161) that woumd 1 h 80 percent. of a $6) weekly wage,

C further reMimended 0) percetit of weekly wagdes up to it least
$30 a week for Indivhluila with ono divmideti 06 parent of w1,,,kly
wages up to at least $30 a week for Individunl with two depeldoents,
RIM 70 p rnt of weekly wgoes ip to nt least $12 n week for individu ls
with three of more depeuideuts. I call vour At tIonllin that this repre-
*Nlts the State niaXium for the higher pi4 wil.'o earnorst. %Vuuges
and livilg costs have hnireasd vonsiderabl sluce thil',fh Aitiniti

e'tre first proposed, "lud it is now till ophlloli fint th,.e, i1Wu11iin1t111-
should bo furher incroakd,

IeludontalLy, that original proposal io still before the ('ongres iii
lho. forn of ILt. .28.
This long-rang Ahutloi, however, Is of uo imuinedinte value to

the morm t4n one million workers who ne now rceiving utnelploy-
t11eot Ilbefits., Rvel if these Iederml tlliuuiuiit oaniuhur4t wero oi-
Aotod todwy, It Ihi r-iltire at least 2 years for ill of the States to
anmend their law* to 1111vt such standani . Yes, I will say it would
rqluiro at least 7 years heeluso lit some States governors are elected
in tho odd years and their legilaturs assnibe onl the inimediate
following ovel year, ndl(I that wouli menit thn, we couli Iot. expect
Federal slanldsris If enacted hy the ('ongrom at this sosion to he
eIctedI Int law h% the States, before Juue 30, !0511.

Only 13 States Iave regular legIslative sesAton choduled for 1M52.
Moreover although all but three States have !had logiontivo ses.Rions
since tihe 1) lent recmloilldod the Federal inuimunm stani(lrds in
1950 thern is still no State law with provisions wich fully neet, these
stailksrdas

thereforee, if it is desired to bring the level of I)eietit ) aynleiits ip
to a more nearly adequate level now, I believe that Federal notion is
nee.ary. There is no doubt that inuch of the present unepnloymnent
throughout the Nation is due to the national emergency, directly or
indirectly, affeethu all industries in various degrees. Certainly, the
defentv program has sufficient influence upon the unemployment
existing today to justify interim legidation on the part of the federall
Government. There Is today an entirely different set of circum-
stanwes from those. whichh prevail under hrnial industrial conditions
when unemployment results from seasonal and other changes.

The Moody bill, S. 2MO4, would provide supplementary benefit
pa ments to Ihe workers covered by a State unemployment compen-
.%tion law whenever the governor of such State certifies and the See-
retan of lAbor finds, that there is substantial unemployment within
the 8tate. No supplementary benefits would be payable within a
State unless its governor makes such a certification. It should be
pointed out, however, that there are strong considerations for granting
supplementary benefits in all States without any test of "substantial
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tinemploymetnt," In a given State. Unemployed workers need ado.quato utliploytnont benefits rgardloas of the amount of unemploy-
Itietit existing iII their States, 'lho Inpact upon the individual un-
enmployed is just as great whether he lives in Knkaken, Kans., or in
'rutPa, Okla. Tho amount of groceries that a worker's present un.
emlployntent check will buy is n t alrecetel by the number of his tieigh.
bors ho are also unemployed,

,8 2 pIroperly provides that no distinction will be inaue between
workers ill n Slate unpiployed ms a result of the national eunergelicy
and workers imemployeil as a reilt of other econotiiie force. Such
diglinclion would lbe exceedingly complicated and adlministratively
impracticable to enforce. Moreover, it innkoes little difference to the
uttemtployed workers which ecot(on(m, force c(i.iaed their unetmploy.
iltont,.

It appears to ne that the Feeral (lovernmcnt cmul appropriately
discltharge its responsibility for the unpiiplovient rau-tiv hy the ti-
usunl nlioinal ucoditions by te payvinent of sip plemnrtary benefits
on ni interim bais, 'he payment of such benefits should continuo
no longer thOi a realonahl-o iinte to allow tho Slates tienixelveg to
correct the major short-tvonings of their laws in accordance with
repuinablo minitntum stnilards. While such supplementary pay.
inlets could lie paid oti a short-term basi, ltle y cannot and shoufid
not lie paid by the Federal governmentt imlefinitely, The Slates
have accumulated billions of dollars in their unemployment trust to
uq in the mnin, a fairly sountdl insurance system for all States.

lhe CHAIRMAN, What is the amount new in the reserve field by
the (overnment for adliiristrativo puirpcs'W?

Secretary Toni. As you know, ,ei!'dtor, there is no reserve. The
moneys are collected nnd they go into the general fund. 'Tihe total
atnount surplus from the ehavtintent of the social security law of 1935
or fromn the time collection started in about 1930, is around a billion
dollars.

The CuIAnuMA,. Around a billion?
Secretary Tonin. Yes.
The (HAIRIMAN. YeS.
Secretary 'TouN. That i. the total over and above the amount of

the cost of Federal administration and State administration.
The CIHAIiMAN. Yes.
Secretary Tonx,. The grants to States and the costs federally run

about $200,000,000. Iot us look into the future and at the surplus
that will result if you were to take half of the fund, which would.
amount to around $.30,000,000, and place it in a reinsurance fund
In a few years you would have a very sound reinsurance fund that
could he used to assist States that need it and that meet definite and
rigid Federal standards before they could enjoy the benefits of this
reinsurance.

Where tlie State reserves have fallen to a statutory danger point,
then the State would be eligible for advances from the fund wherever
it has met reasonable fiscal requirements in an effort to solve its own
financial problems without assistance from the outside. In this way
we would be pooling the extraordinary risks on a Nation-wide basis
at. comparatively mnor.cost to the Federal Government.

In conclusion, I believe that a significant increase in the amount
of the unemployment compensation benefits paid by the States is an
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immediate necessity I also believe that these benefit amounts cannot
be increased rapidly enough through State action alone. For these
reasons, I wholehesq-tedly favor the general objectives and principles
of S. 2504 as a basis for corrective action during the interim period
before Federal minimum standards can be established and the State
laws amended to meet those standards.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, will you supply the committee
with the amounts now held by the various and several States in their
insurance funds?

Secretary TonsN. It is roughly $7,750,000,000
SenatorKERR. I think the chairman meant the individual States.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you break it down?
Secretary Torm. Yes; I have a table here in which I can give you

the reserves in every one of the States and their percentage to taxable
wages.

'' CHAIRMAN~. That is for all of the States, the 51 systems,
I believe?

Secretary TOBIN. It is for the 51 systems; that is correct.
Senator JOhINSON. As of what date?
Secretary TOBIN. As of 7 weeks ago, the last day of the year, 1951.
The CHAIRMAN. You can supply that?
Secretary ToBIN. Yes; I have a table that I can supply.
The CHAIRMAN. Supply it to the reporter.
Secretary ToriN. I wil leave it with him at the termination of the

hearing.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; leave it with the reporter. We would like

to have it in the record.
('11ie document above referred to is as follows:)
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Unemployment insurance financial experience, 1951

jAmounts In thousands: oorected to Feb. 13,29521

Benefits paid Reservep, D5ec. 31, 2 9s
Tait col- Interest
I Inest Percent of Percent of

Amount taxable Amount ts &able

wages wages

State ................... 81,492,642 $158,26 40411 0.9 $7,782151 8.1

Al a am ................. 15,749 1,324 8,21* * 6,704 8.2
Al ask ...................... 2,423 129 2,'3 2.4 9.1" . s 7.8
Ar n o n3s ....................... ,334 701 1,281 .4 83.018 107
Ark eins .................. 7 0 822 4,484 .9 40,326 8.0
CaL isf o .................... 182,620 13,300 95,083 1.2 674,621 8.4
C olxad n ................... ,388 1,280 2,236 .2 62,550 10,4
Connectlcu ................. 32.60 3,64 10:419 .5 181,915 9.4Delaware .................. 1,819 3.4 964 .3 15,739 6

)Istrict of Columbia .......... 4,417 2,046 1,537 .3 50,67 .3
Flord ....................... 9, 1% 1,641 6,560 .6 77,757 7.4
Georgia ....................... 15,225 2, 445 8,455 .6 13,170 9.0
Hswal ....................... 2,641 476 2.825 .8 23.0 10.0
1I4aho ....................... 4,80 629 190 .7 31,413 21.7
jlno... . . .. 70,316 9,8.. & .87 .8 4731273 6.&7

Indiana ....................... 77, 7 4.484 21.957 .6 217,403 7.,
Iowa ......................... ., 572 2,219 3.094 .3 I05 40 10.8
Kans s..................... 7.39 .4- 5,819 .3 69,9 9.1
Kentucky ................... 18. 0 2,zM 10812 1.0 ]A 681 12.e
Loislar ..................... 19,671 2,178 11.254 1.2 106198 9.2
Maine ..................... 7,29 827 .,&% 1.2 39.21S 8.7
Maryland .................... .%1 8503 8756 .6 121,091 & 0
Ma swhsetts .............. .94424 483 323sn : 2 1 8 -3.6
Michigan ..................... 7K 763 7.344 47.120 84 6.
Mlnnesota ................. 14,225 662 9,295 .6 27,274 8.3
Mssis9 ................... 4 541 1.1 4, 6
Missour ..................... 27,42 4,417 1809) .6 21410 9.9
Montans..................... ,083 715 2e3295 .8 334835 312
Nerska ..................... 4,274 79 2,818 .9 39.079 &.8
Neradi ....................... 1.9W 274 1,27S I 1,444 IL6
New Hampshire .............. 6,132 440 %282 1. 22,144 &
New jersey ................... 6,737 9366 43,84 LI 4 ILI
New Melo5.................. 3,004 574 1.027 .4 2%034 10.8
New Yorik .............. .2 1 21,056 19%9. 1.6 2,04,,516 .4
North Caro,3 ............... 24,076 .63 17,464 1.1 178,287 10.8
North DakotA ............... 1,902 20 1,183 .9 10,649 .
Ohio ....... ........... 73,677 1t,6 9 1,2 .4 57.882 &.8
Oklaom .................. 7,927 1,019 ,8.S . 49.431 .4
Oregon..................... 13.272 2,634 1446 1.0 79.192 7.11
Pennsyl.an. . ................. 127,.198 1,19 6,6 . 61,440 7.1
Rhode Island ................. 1 59 17,6 1 2290 -&G
South Carolina ............... 117 783 2,14 6,171 .8 57,874 7.2
South Dakota ................ 1,604 26 712 . 1.6n .4
Tenesses ................... 19,498 8,1s 14,039 1.2 10.754 .1
Tezas.......................1it,982 8,140 8,986 .2 24%,274 32
Utah ......................... ,3 W ,358 .7 188 9.8
Vermont .................... , 479 3% 1.374 .8 1,718 98
Virginia.................... 12,70 1,83 3,901 .1 8%630 6.9
Wshlnrto : ................. M 36 1,004 .9 179,877 ILI
West V ..... 1, 63 1.8W &,193 .? 9,351 &0
W .onsin ............... 17685 4 W6 7.54 3 37406 3
Wyoming .................... 1,8 57 280 79 A8 1,93 I

Nors.-State f ures do not necessarily add to totsh doe to rounding.

Source: U. S. Dpsrtoent of IAbor, Breau ot Employment Security, pirtsioc of Program Standsrds
FInanc, an sd Actuaral Bruh, Feb. 12% 19W.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, Senator Kerr?
Senator Knnm. No questions.
The CHA RM AN. Senator Johnson?
Senator JOHNSON. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, as I understand it, you have always

believed, or do you now believe that payments made even in those
areas where there is no unreasonable or extraordinary, rather, extraor-
dinary unemployment due to the defense effort should be increased.
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Secretary ToDiN. I do. I feel the payments generally over the
country-
The CHAIRMAx. Are inadequate?
Secretary ToIIN (continuing). Are inadequate; and I think that if

tho States had the courage way back in 1936 to write laws that would
result in average payments substantially over 40 percent of average
wages that they should have laws today that would at least be as
courageous in their approach; whereas the average payment was 33.8
percent of the average wage in the year 1951, typified by the young
man who appeared before you from tihe State of Indiana, vho said his
average earnings were approximately $80, and the ranxinum that he
could receive in his State was $27-it would work out to a figure
below H of his wages. There are quite a few States-well, there are
sovral States in the Union-in which unemployment-omipensat ion
payments approxinato less than 30 percent of average wages.
The CHIAIRMAN. How many States in the Union, Mr. Secretary, do

not take into account nor make pavnents for children?
Secretary ToniN. Well, of the 6i systems -
The CHAIRMAN. l)ependents.

-Secretary ToIN (continuing). In effect, of the 48 States, I think 0
States have unemployment-coa pensa t ion payments to dependents,
and also the District of Columbia and the Teriitorv of Alaska; so that
there are 39 States without payments to dopendents.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, might I ask you if the States, any
of the States, would be required to amend their laws in order to prevent
the deduction of the Federal payment under this bill, if it should pass,
from the total amount of compensation payable under their laws?

Secretary ToIIN. Under this act there would be no deduction. This
would be a supplementary payment to the State benefits.

The CHAIRMAN. Are aniy of Iho States, though, required to consider
any payment made by the Federal Government as a deduction,
thereby reducing the amount of the payment that they will make out,
of their funds?

Secretary ToniN. Well, the best answer I can give to that, Snator,
is the Seamen's Reconversion Unemployment Benefits Act which was
enacted in 1940. I am familiar with the hearings on the Kilgoro bill
in 1945.

The CHAIRMAN, I know that point was presented at that time.
Secretary ToniN. And in 1946 Congress enacted the seamen's bill

which is not unlike the Moody bill In th sense that thcre'is a com-
bination of wage credits. I think almost all of the elements are in the
Moody bill that were in the Seamen's Act. First in the seamen's
bill there was a Federal law second, there was a Federal appropriation,
and, third, the States made payment of Federal moneys and State
moneys to the same individual. Apparently there was no legal bar.
The overwhelming-majority of the States, niaide payments under the
seamen's law.

Now, it seems odd to me that no legal issue was raised on that, and
apparently it must have been felt to be legal, because it was enacted
into law the year after the Kilgore bill was considered.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Are there any further questions of the Socretary? Is there anything

else that you wish the S&eretary to supply for the record?
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Secretary TonI,,. There is one other statement I would like to
make to give the atmosphere of the thinking of the House Ways and
Means Committee in its report of 1035.

The Federal responsibility for an adequate Nation-wide unemploy-
ment insurance system ias been established since 1035. In rportiig
the bill for life original Social Security Act of 1035 the H1ouso Com,
mittee on Ways and Means said the following, and I quote:

The failure of the States to enact unciploynient insurance laws iN die largely
to the fact that to do Po would hanickap their Industries in competition with the
industries f other States. The bill permits the States wio di.&erction with
rslct't tOt 1w lielliployineiit comiiMlaL4tion laws they may wish to enact. Yet
the Federal (overneort, under this bill, has lImportant functions to perforin In
onler to make It po-,*l)le for the State:; to have'unemployment irmmttafee laws and
to facilitate their operation. It equalizes competitive conditions through the
Imposiltion of eVnlplovflneitl emct'e taxes.

I would like to point out that the thinking of the Congress at tia t
tilne was to equalize the burden over tlo respective States. l'io
Federal Government's employment tax was affected in 1035 to equali zo
interstalo competition and io permit all States to enact, unemploy-
ment, insurance laws.

Since the, however, the variation among States in benefits and in
employment taxes has brought back the same competitive condition
among the States. The Federal Government's responsibility is
basicMy the same now, to assist the States to have adequate unem-
ploymentt insurance systems, as it was in 1935, to assist them to have
unemployment insurance systems at all. What was done then by
the Natton-wilo employment tax has to be sought now by Nation-
wide standards so that no State is prevented front paying benefits
by fear of handicapping its employers in competition with industry
in other States.

Now, way back in 1938 all of the States were collecting a uniform
tax of 2.7 percent., and the benefits generally over the country were
fairly generous in relation to wages as compared with those paid today.
The reason is that subsequently the 2.7 percent ceased to be an even
payment over the Nation, and now you find inadequate payments in
some States due in large measure to the endeavor to keel) down costs
to the respective States.

Now, to get back to sound standards I would think that what we
have got to do is to give primary consideration to the first purpose of
unemployment compensation, and that is an adequate income for an
unemployed worker income suficient to at least buy his family the
bare necessities of fife. I think that one answer would be for the
Federal Government to protect the worker by establishing minimum
standards for all of the States in the Union. But I say that it is
going to take at least until June 30 of 1054 to (to this. Therefore thA
., enate Finance Committee should' give serious consideration to the
Moody proposal as an interim measure until such time as adequate
standards can be established at a national level. Congressional reports
and the legislative history all indicate that there was a recognition of
national responsibility for an adequate stem. The only way that
the Federal Government can live up to its responsibility to see that
there is an adequate system in every part of the Nation is to establish
definite minimum standards* for all of the States and Territories for
the System.
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The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Secretary, did you give its tle number of gin.
fulyemployed who wore eligible for uneniploymenlt compenatiolt?

relay Tolt, No; I Id d not.
The CHAIRMAN. If you would, please supply that for tho record.
8eattor Kpiti, You said tht 2,054,000 amounted to an over-all

perctent&ge of 4. percent; did you not?
8acre tary ToHIN, Yoa; I did, ald I aou going (o supply at table that

will sIow your total employment for a good matty years back, adll
unemployci, your total tisured mid ,your total intitired l meml)loyei,
by years, whi;h I Shall be pleased to anbmit.

ITie CHAIRMAN. 1.Un1itnsurd?
Secretary TOHN. Yes; I shall submit complete alble,
The CAIuRMAN. We would like to have it. We would appreciate it

it yeol would supply thRt,Are there anty further questions of any members of the committee?
Thank yon very littled),
Does iny nietniber of tho commilteo ltdire to ask Mr. Colii fthy

_questions? I to not know whether lie is here this tifternuOot, lie wls
here tlhis morning.

(The following tables .were subsequently supplied for the( reconl:)

.'* inswret memploiimet, tek ended Jdm. It, 193t, and ratio to arefage covered
tMopt'foent, that reetk, I month eArlier, and I year earlier
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Agerage ueekly ptaymrnl under Stlte ufemploymnenl insurafe law, Otober-Derember

195IP estimated average pajemenl tinder S. 1804, and rltio to average weekly wage,
,lpril-June 10.51

t'tlmaltol4 tl v,.
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Rotio of average weekly paomenl in unemplo1 menl insuirafne, July-Sep ember 1939
qd Odober-December 1951, to average wnekly wog in eovred jobs, Juy-Seplember
1989 and April-June 1951, by &Sale

Avernge weekly Py- Average weekly wage Ratio (percent) of-
ment S total ineM- in cover____bs
ptoyInent A

Arer86e
Average wetekly
weekly , pymen.

St44 I payment Octo=er-

A priI-1o we to a v e rs ge )ec m b e r
lnly-Sep-1 Oter u-SP-' Ai-ue wkly 1931, to

temter DM€ mt r tempi' urw 191 w-aec ae

19 1961 179 July- weekly
September % FWP.

1939 AprIl-Jone

Tot , 1I States ......... 810.67 121.86 $2579 564.73 4.1 33.8

Aa m ..................... 7.23 1& as 17.32 5163 41.7 311
A lks ........................ 1&0 2.89 39.41 102.31 34.2 2.3
Arito o ....................... 10.00 3L 10 24.47 14312 44.5 31.8

r kA s ..................... 34 17.2S 1.77 44.41 40.2 3&9
ati oennla ..................... 11.59 2 10 29.92 70.04 34.1 32.6

Coloado ..................... 11.13 20.31 24.30 60.73 45.6 3.4
Coznectlcut ................. 9.80 20.1 7.01 6&&9 306.3 29.2
Delaware .................... 9.33 I109 5.10 71 3 3.U8 30.0
Dltrict oL Columbi .......... &24 1 7.55 2. 66 0.41 32.2 29.5
iomds ...................... & 74 19.57 I1.O S ,04 47.0 3L2
OeoAwa...................... 5 &74 1& 9. 17.23 A53D 9 .1 33.4
",-" ..a..................... 6.74 1962 17.23 S 293 39. X
Idaho ......................11109 2145 2108 54.30 43.7 34L5

..................... 11 95 218 2&80 71.21 4.0 21
........... 11.24 n1.3 25.94 09.14 43.3 33.3

9.97 1967 2154 40.12 4L.2 326
KwsV &S.. ............. .94 102 21.73 6267 4..3 3&.1
Kentucky ................... & 23 17.36 21.67 5&8D 3X4 30.9
Loolalana.................... &15 21.58 20.11 23.64 4as . 30.1
Maine ....................... 94 1 911 20.31 t4.0g 342 30.9
May La d .................... 9.36 21.01 23.16 57.40 4V.4 3,.6
M"lausttse................ .9.62 1 . 32 59.71 3. 3 397
Mictigan .................... 14.0 27.10 30.36 76.77 4063 3,Us
Miunaesots ................... 10.25 1, 0 24.12 6a 66 42.5 29. 7
wisl.twppi .................. .00 1.67 I& 47 44. 75 36 3 &0
Missouri 1................. &88 M.47 24.70 60.77 3.0 3M14
Mntara .................. .. 11.40 M19 92496 5.99 4.0 308
NebrsUa ..................... 96 19.65 21 $9 5& 66 37.8 34.7
Nevdt ..................... 13.09 24.18 2. 45 6 23 49.5 37.1
NJew Hampshire ............. &47 19. 7+ 21.33 54.36 39.7 36.
New Jeriy.................... 9.19 23.5&3 27.23 69.9s 36.3 33.6
New Mexico ................. 10.63 20.1 2D. 43 5.36 52.0 34.6
New York .................... 11.60 23.00 29.A2 7 122 39.6 32.8

orth Caroina ............... & 17. n 1.95 49.7S 32.7 3$.7
orthlDako a ................ 9.44 21 86 21.70 3.64 44.4 41.1

Ohio ......................... 10 52 2138 27.61 0-0.06 3.1 31.9
Okihsbc* .................. . 10.02 1& 63 24.48 6Q147 41.1 30.8
0 re')n ....................... 11.10 21.02 2.44 70.41 41.1 31.4
Pensylvani ................ 11.768 21.52 24.94 62.44 47.2 34.3
Rhode Islad ................. 101 2.137 23.03 69.06 44.1 37.5go th Car4in ............... &34 11.29 1& 19 0.01 41.7 .6G
0tt

- 
Dakola ............... &64 1.91 21.88 & .14 39., 34.3

Teanesse .................... 7,44 1.48 19.26 3.62 34.6 a0.6
Tous ......................... &30 16,33 22.95 29.68 2.2 27.4
Utah ........................ 11.3 21.92 22.54 5&.46 49.3 40.9
VeMont .................... ..&2 2%.3V 22.74 37.34 3X.3 X 4

"ilnt- ..... ........... &IS 17.4 M29D 24.1 41.3 32.4
1..b e. i; ........... 11.81 3.13 21L34 6 5.10 44.6 33.7

WetVirf~ids...::.............. 3.74 19M 24.35 67.56 30.3 27.9
Wblfn ................... 10.L73 t. 27.45 67.62 39.1 33.t
wysngh.................... 1373 3111 21A 3 S 5. 60.3 40.5

a Indudes depeodets alwances where Payable.
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Ratio of maximum weekly benefit amount in unemployment insurance, July 1939
and February 1952, to average weekly wage in crered jobs, July-Sepember 1939
and April-June 1951, by S ate.

Maximum weekly Averge weekly wage Ro
benefit amount in scored jobs to (pcent) of-

Maximum Maximum
State July 19 9 t February

aversog 1952 to
July Ig Februry Joly-Sep- Aperi-J wee average

19,N2 tember 199 1951 wagelffy- weekly
Septeme war e A pril-

9 sune 101

Totl, 51 States .......... . .- 79 W473 ..... ............

Alabama ...................... $15 $2.0) 17.32 5265 S6-6 41.1
Alasks ........................ 15 30L 06-4q.00 39.41 10125 4a 6 29.36-9
Arizona ........................ 15 .4100-2&00 24.47 U-112 61.3 31.7-41.3
Arkusa-q ...................... Is 2100 1577 44.61 9S,1 34.3
Cal-ifornia ...................... 15 25.00 29.92 70.04 M I4 337
Colorado ...................... 15 122.75-2& 50 24.30 M 73 61.7 37.5-4&9
ConnectIcut----------------... IS 2L4.0043.00 77.01 611.I' KS S5 31. 9-22.3
1elAwar-e ..................... 2100 is a80 3 71 5.1 39.9
District ColumbL ........... Is '20.00 25.6 CI0. 44 5.7 3,11
Flords ........................ Is 20.00 1.&0) 304 t 06 37.7
Geormia .......... .......... is 2D.00 17.11 50.30 87.1 39.8
Hawaii ........................ Is 5.0 17.70 53.29 84.7 46.9
Idaho .......................... Is 25.00 2T 06 5 30 81.6 419
Illinois- ....................... 16 25.00 280 71.21 55.6 3,1
Indians ........................ 15 27.00 2.94 69.16 57.8 39.1
Iowa ........................... 15 26.00 2154 60.12 M 5 43&1
Kanss ........................ 15 2A.00 2173 62.17 6&0 44L7
Kentucky ..................... 15 24.00 21.67 56 .0 69.2 413
Loutola,1na ..................... 18s 25.0 OD 30.111 53.A4 M9.5 46&4
Mlaim ......................... Is 25.00 20.31 54.98 7&.9 453.
Maryland ..................... 15 2500-33.00 23 16 57.40 64.8 43.6-57.5

fa--chusett ................. IS 25. 00 2P. 52 59.74 566 '41.8
Michlgan ..................... 16 27 00-35.03 305 | 76 77 2.7 33 2-43.
Minneso .................... Is 2.00 24.12 0.6 12.2 41.1
MZssL3pt ..................... is 20. 15.47 I 44.75 97.0 44.7
MissUri ....................... IS 25.00 24.70 00.70 60.7 41.3
Nontans ...................... 15 2000 24.96 5 899 to.I 33.9
Nebrws,...................... is 24.00 22.9 56.6 65.5 414
Nevada .. I.................... I 25.00-37.00 X.43 65.23 5.7 3.3-5.7
New Hampshire ............... is 2K 00 21.33 54.36 70.3 £1.
New Jersey ................... Is 2600 27.23 69.4 55,1 37.2

1 200 243 S&.36 71 4 418
I ew Me do ................... 1Is 25.00 I 1I " 34 4.
New York .................... Is 30600 2.52 7 22 56-8 417
North Carolina ............... .. 5 8100 1s95 49.78 6.3 63
Northl)akota ....... .... 15 2510-21.00 21.701 51 69.1 44.9-57
Ohio .......................... IS 21.004100 27.61 7M06 5-3 40-47.1
Oklaboma ..................... Is 22.00 24.48 8 147 618s 34
Oregon ....................... 15 0S 214 4 " 70.41 517 3.85
Pennsylvandl.................. is 3600 24.94 6244 6& 1 48.0

bosle Island .................. is 2.00 22.03 59.66 6M.5 41.9
South Carolins ............... is 2D.0 15.19 50 01 9. 7 40.0
SFouth Dakota................. is 22.00 21.88 55it 6.6 39.9
Tenness ..................... $ - 23,00 19.2| 8183 77.9 409
es.......................... 15 2100 2196 5958 634 6
Utah ......................... 16 27.50 2188 S8 46 70.1
Vermont ....................... Is 25.00 2174 87.34 6& 0
Virginia................... ... 15 21 00 20. 2D 1 51 74.3 X9
Was5hington ................... Is 30100 26.34 68.610 X6-9 417
West Virginia .................. 15 210 2155 67.56 8 .7 37.0
Wisconsin ..................... Is 36-00 27.47 67.62 546 4k4
Wyoming ...................... 18 2..0-310 2&is 555 77.3 417

- 'When 2 amonU are given, higher inReudes depents" allowances except In Colorado where higher
amount Incldes 23 rent additlornl foe cia mnts employed In Co lrado by coveted employers For 8
oasecutlve yes wit was In excesa o 11,0W pe year an I no benefits ree ve]. In te D-e .S oCol m
bla same m ximum with or without dependents. Maximum augment payment to adivldua, wltb
dependents not shown for Masschusetts since any figure preseted would be based on an assumed maxI-
mum number of dependerts (highest pd $531).
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Number of claimants who aMueted benetst, and ezAouaion rate, by State, 1949-61

CW-ntl who exhausted benefits Ethsustl rate I

I42 1"30 161 I2949 1980 162

ToLStat............. 1,0379K 7 2,813,336 810,580 291 30.5 3D

lb .......................... ,9 2 37,677 12.961 4&1 49.4 401
Alaska ............................. X677 4,03n 1W 32.2 34.9 32.,
i so ............................. 642 7. M 0 44.4 4.2 32

(3on~nek22........................ 827 Il7 I 854 464 39.5 27,3
226,941 177.9049 W,7 32.3 29.0 2.6

D. Q wloo .......................... 7 .311 1.651 24.1 22.7 21.2
o n ............. 33 36,761 %, U 3.9 34.6 I3

Delaware 3.442 31658 2.217 345 3X1 27.6
D,t '1 7,mb~ 1461 6,3W9 2,W0 4&9 a?. a
Tk W ............................. 3 13 27,409 I, I 33 .6 a 4&0 Il .
o r37 ............................. 32,60 15.6m 47.4 4.3 33.6
lAwa. . . . . . 6.055 26 1,716 33.1 38.6 27.6
Jo.............: . . 4,310 5.362 t 244 3.8 34'6 22.0

2 ............................ 5M 34 1,07 32 5 4 l. 2 22.2 28.5
, .......................... 6,237 32,2 6 22,26 4.2 33.6 .7

11.. .9.943 HM 6063 5.9 U.1 21.4
na............................ 79 56 0927 4,300 2.4 2&S 17.8

Ltcky ........................... j . 2; M 4,i 31 9 A .
LV03W4s]S ........................... 32.433 40,469 2,36 $4.7 A 9 4,.

a .......................... 1,.,, ,. .,
tnls . .................... 1,9" 18 23.6 2L .7
*esta. ..................... . 22 !1234 g64 32.5 32.5 l.7

l1 I .,e S .............. ........... -kI) 3084 1 5 70 U 2 .o 22.9
khfs n ............................ A 72421 4(% Wl 32.4 20.7 ilSb&v lJIpshl .................... 7.1l 9.373 37.6 42.7 3.9Inauw Je342 ......................... 6 7483 I C.860 29.0 29.1 11.6anew s ........................ ,269 .649 3,002 3S7 A . P.ebA oi....................... .32 a. 38 1.0 2K 7.0 i. 19.4

CTS L ......r3..................... %, 72 2n 1.012 32.4 30.3 IL9 vTfampn2$re............... 10.843 9.401 3,643 2 2 2.2 22.1 3
tIest. ....................... 311 !,824 ,060 2&1 2& 4 27.1wYork .........................s = 11 33.9=7 63,089N 16 22.4 9.4

hcu arolina ..................... 35,279 34,397 29.422 1 366 1.
6 1 8 ...................... 7 M . S 7 212 2 21 1

o ................................ 412 79.190 148397 3e 8 A265 114
S................... ...... 1 .9 47.7 7

re *. ............. 166U A a 11,378 26.6 26. 2&2
eni ....... 189.34s lti 71.606 29.2 37.0 233

el island. ................. 1.762 3 2 24.603 2.1 39.2 33.3
Booth Carolina .................... 4,01 21,796 1 84 U 1
south Dakota.................... .3222 2718 1,12 32. 40.1 31.8
Tane ......................... 46.606 4 0,3 3. 3.t
Toens ...................... 45 9 371 A6 48 X
Utah ......................... & 3 T O Z96 2. &
Vermot ............... tM 341 1,340 22.7 21? 10
V nl. .. 2 4T337 39.6 41.1 32.5
W 3404 2.57 7. 27 .6 1&1

26............. X396 22.442 8.295 22.1 22.8 1&.0
Wisconsin ........I...... 34,803 -3R 441 2s.17 IT? .8 34.1 317

................. 2,77 %.417 2, 486 ft.7 3U.2 813

I Risamiion during calendar Year divided by eslimated number o~beeedoladee durIng 12 months ended
110P4 3M.
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Nupr.r of claimants who eztzaueted unemployment benefits, #deeed States and 51
Slate total, by montL., 1950-5

Yf M and moot h 61 States Col- In Moas& -1ci- Pennsyl- Rhode
tol loi busetts can Vania isand

1950:
JtnVua-M&rb.totsl I ..... M 143 67 6 60 46 2,Am 7&.468 9,960

27-,9 t8 ......... 57,4 52257 10,174 30,475 22.99 &3.215 9,974
Jy ... ........... 127,465 14.002 9. W 12.764 2,907 14,183 4135
August .................... 11&197 11.43 10,29. 13,229 2.12D I2X220 2414
Sepmber ................ %500 &317 .9 1.363 1.65 9.131 ,
October.................... 7.413 7.647 &V 3 5.4 1,405 9.060 1.333
November ............... 64647 4.181 4.692 4,9 1,26 6,49 960
December ............. 1112,962 46 5.153 S.012 1,751 4.990 1,121

1951:
January ................ 10& 056 11.682 7.196 6,169 253 k.479 1,466
Februay ............... 7.,3L8 9.092 4.179 &221 2561 &a0 1,168
March ..................... 87,296 5,943 4.628 2365 & 084 6,474 I',m2
April ............. . %816 7,611 1, 902 0 3.30 6,006 863
May ............. 6.l3.0 7,853 90 1,442 2973 4547 1,361
June ....................... 5a9 6,300 2.050 4,163 2 150 S0I6 2354
July ....................... a906 &30 D 3534 &03 26W6 .0 6 3,132
August ........... 61,181 4.258 5.8' &,451 I=92 6.407 3,174
September ................. 64,796 4.1 4'"9 4329 3.61 . 361 2.414
October ................ ft log 4.643 4.934 &Me 4.192 4 66 2600
November ............... K.300 4.574 4.382 4.971 4.171 5433 2338
December ............. I SAal3 59 4.118 4,992 &sit 4.945 2273

195t. Lnury (prellmly).... ' 7. 129 6072 4800 64.36 6.147 7.419 2 e02

I Monthly figures not available for this erod.
I December I0 figure Includes 47,052 ezhustos toIn New York. Under trnsi ton prorslonaof new law,

effect re In 191, no exhaastions were possible In New Yok from Augus through December 1951.
SIzdudes Aluka, Kentucky, Nebraka, New York, %i eet V.rgfnla, and W.sonsIn; data not epoted.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until tomorrow at
10 o'clock.

(Whereupon at 3:35 p. m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. M., Wednesday, February 20, 1952.)

9359-2 - -8
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WZDNOSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1052

IMTEDi'WTSATIAl MS;.'ATrx,
('AIM 11TE.: It' P'INA NC:,It'llqtington, D). (,.

iw; comini I tee met, plr~llll(lt o ad ntimriirwI, nt 10 it. in., in rooim
,12, Senatle ()lic 1idIdilng, SAelmijor Wlter F . George (rhlairnan)
presiding.

'resent: Seinntor:s (h,orge (4lairmo.n), Jolmsois of (Coora(io, Kerr,
Frear, ' Hufil, I uIler of Nlirnska, fnd MNiriin.

Also pIreierit: Senrator Illair Moodly; nln Elizalth B. Sprhiger,
thief clerk.

'1130t CiAl llMN. 'Th1,e committee will (o1( to order.
\fr. Shioslikii, I believe you ore first oil he list this morning.

STATEMENT OF BORIS SHISHKIN, ACTING DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL
INSURANCE ACTIVITIES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

'l'hi (,1hImM,,N. You may idenitiry yoursi.lf for lhe record, ald we
will be ulad to year you.

Mr. AllilIKiN. 1 am11 Boris Shislikin, acting director of social
inurituce actlivilies, American Federation of JIabor.

Mr. ('luairninn, I am very glnd to have thim opportunity to appear
before your committee antd to i)rtsent a statement om Ihalf of lite
A nerican Federation of Labor.

'I'liq American Federation of lalr supports and urges prompt
enactment of S. 2504, proposed by Senator .Moody and 14 other
• Members of the Seliate.

Defense inobilization is a necesary and an urgent task. It is a
national task. It is a task which has already created far-reaching
dislocations in nany segments of our economiC'life and in many parts
of lhe country.

labor is dedicated to the proposition that America must mount
her defenses and mobilize her strength, as well as sustain tile strength
of her allies, to the point at which the Kremlin's threat of aggression
is removed, tile s~eurity of tme Upited States is assured ani the peace
is won. In pressing this task to its completion, additional economic
dislocation is inevitable. It will mean not only the curtailment of
certain kinds of productive and business activity, not only shifts in
the location of this activity, but also hardship and dire human need.
whose burdenn will fall most heavily on wage earners deprived of
employment and livelihood as the result of these dislocations.

substantial and prolonged unemployment has already been ex-
perienced in a number of communities. There are hundreds of thou-
sands of workers in America today who are qualified workers, who are

107
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e)ding work1 who are williur and raeier to work but who eainiot, ild
OMPenloy nent iII lie ComiUltltitles fii w -hlh they Ilve. Thhl unei thlloy-
IM4et gas bewit only lit part the iltet result of the s lacti s of PrIllidl
materials, 8omp f It is dirtily attrilbulble to the lack of coper,
alutiltiutli anl oth, 'Imetils In erltilly short su)ply w ha rV.
silted Ili tih eurtallititOt of loino tyl k f elvillan prold ucIol. Where
this has been the eew, tle resulting nionieploymient. tias not. becat
oitflntel to the work.,* lt the points arnd faetorls direetly affeetld.
8hitlldown or oven curtallment of the activIies by the nitilraetllrvr
of the IMul protilet i ntst that tho .titeoratori, libeontrnetorn attil
suppliem !of hil nnufacturer a well a the s#!e id ilstrlbtb11vo
orgailuitltl , itilust also urtal their ielity, remuderin additionalworker jobles:

tolle tetniloynent durinit the present lintloiial cllerieney Is duo
to eonver.lon froit elvillaohit , is likewfie JoAh
not only to primary unemploympont where workers ire laid ofR during
thie tonvrsion l attdoolinlg tip period, lIut also to se oitdary unt-
plkynient roeltlhg t fro th rat tlt people en aged In the supply
of materials al tfltrlbutioi of products of ti tinplt n entgagod Ii Con.
verslon no lotger have a solrce of ethnic not Its i lilworreet to
ae1l11 that this tYpO of converson uienUplo~Yi|O0l!t to o11ger Ilrem.t
a serious problem, Uonstpt progrts it tolholog.V will contintle
to pall for mrodileataons, ehimi-overs and complete shifts to olher
kyr of models i the dsign of nny Ileus of our illitary equipment.

fs of this klid may lad to trmary layoff. that. li nnny In.
statirm will reuoh 'i plete Irmnaher of tho defense contract froill
one plitit to another.

Another surtv of substandIal unemployment hla bhen and will
eontinuo to be t1 turtallment of constrtction or other productive
activity resulting front edlt restrictlons and other forms of cultbM
rather than front materials %hortage, allocations of defense work or
convtralot problems.

The combitod effect of these and other forms of dislocatlons taking
place within the context, of the national defense effort. will continue to
create subltntial aid prolonged unemployment in many loclitim.

We have roctivod reports froin a number of our aflliated unions
which have beetn particularly hard hit by unemployment in recent
month-s. Three hs been considerable discussion in the prem of cut-
backs in consir etln which are now taking place. however, little
attention has been, directed -to the severe unemployment which is
rultint from these cut-backs.

Mr. Reward MeSMdon, president of the Building and Construc-
lion Trades Council, A. F. of I., New York City, reports that from
24,000 to 28,000 construction workers in that arta are currently
unemployM. These figure are borne out by estimates made by the
ftymu of labor Statitics. The Bureau of Labor Statietles reports
that between December 1950 and December 1951 there was a drop
in employment on contract construction of 13,300. However, sueh
emPyment. repreemts only about. half of the total employment of*
buii tradesmen in that area so that the BIS estimate of about
13,000 can be doubled to secure an approximate figure as to total
unemployment among construction workers in the area. This figure.
*ims very with the estimate of Mr. McSpedon which I have.
PreiWsly m=.red,
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At (he conclusion of my stlatement, I would like if it is agreeable
with you, Mr. Chairman, to Insert a table showing changes In employ.
nwiet In contract construction in selected cities for the period LDeiefn.
ber 1050 to )ecember 1961.

T'ie uHAIRMAN, You may do so,
(The table referred to is as follows:)

Chrines in employmeni in ronlrad con ItuCdion it adeded iiet, Dteitifbr 1DC0 to
eember 1051

Nbetf Nutb Vaco&

ksM'~~~1~ .. ........ I1100 '. jiao1... ....... .................. 7W 11 ~ In O,7 'W " a . . . ...................... J l 1R 1:R Y s ') 9..... . .. ...... . .... ......
Nm Ypr, N, . . .......... .-..... i| 0 16 , I 1, No

5oqNr(Y tidtftq (A t~boq IhSik.

Air. ftuhlIximN, 'T1e estimates made by tie 111B$ indicate (hat in
seven selected cities tie drop in employment in contract construction
during the yetr raned from 0,1 percent in Hartford, Conn., to 12.0
percent it New York City.

It should be emphasizvl that lIb most of these areas tie unemploy-
ment situation will become more serious in the coming months, lTe
restrictiois oil the ise of materials for residential construction will
begin to lilt hard i the very near future. Moreover, most types of
nondetense construction other than residential is being stopped almost
completely. Per example, the National Production Authority has
denied 77.4 percent of all nondlfeige conntnrction applications filed
for Ilte first quarter of 1052. 'h1is compares with a denial rate of 63
percent in the fourth quarter of 1051. Since material allocations for
construction are expected to be even more restricted during the second
quarter of 1052, the amount of unemployment among construction
workers previously engaged in nondefense construction projects may
be expected to Increase markedly by midyear.

Thus, while it is not possible now to estimate precisely the level of
unemployment which may be anticipated by mid-1052 there is every
evidence that the already severe unemployment among building trades
workers wIll increase during the coming months.

We have also had reports from our affiliate iti the textile industry,
United Textile Workers, A. P. of fi. This union reports that there is
considerable unemployment in all branches of the textile Industry
In the woolen and worsted branches of the industry, located largely
In Nqw England, unemploy ent is more than 60 percent in such major
centers as IAwrence, Lowell, and Fali River, Mass., and Providence,
I. I. In the greater Lawrence area, 18,000 workers are unemployed,
of whom 6,000 have already exhausted their eligibility for unemploy-
ment insurance benefits. There is also considerable unemployment
among woolen and worsted workers in the Midwest and Middle
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Atlantic areas. For the Nation as a whole, the industry is rmming
at 40 to 45 percent of capacity.

There has also been considerable curtailment of employment in the
synthetic textile plants in the South. The A. F. of I. United Textile
Workers estimates that of the 7,000 workers in such plants in Ashe-
villo, N. C., and Elizabethton, Tenn., approximately 35 percent are
either completely unemployed or working only I or 2 days a week.
There is also considerable unemployment in Cumberland, Md.

The union estimates unemployment of about 40 percent in New
England cotton textile plants. While there has been no outright un-
employment on a large scale in the Southern cotton textile firms, the
workweek has been Shortened fr')m 40 to 35 or 30 hours in most of
the major plants.

Senator TAFT. Is that in any way due to Federal action or is that
just a general depression in the textile industry? I mean they
haven't been deprived of materials, have they?

Mr. SHISH1KN. In terms of actual allocation of defense contracts
and the curtailment of critical materials, that certainly would not.
be the case.

Senator TART. The softening of the whQle textile market, has been
the difficulty, hasn't it? I suppose the Government contracts had
rather improved it. The estimate of unemployment is based on the
theory suggested yesterday by Mr. Moody that the Government
had intervened and therefore tIe Government had the responsibility
in the metal business, but in textiles there is no such argument,
is there?

Mr. SHISHKIN. I tried to point out in the beginning, Senator, that
among the causes for unemployment in this country are also local
dislocations, and also causes which cannot be directly traceable to
the actions of the Government. In the textile industry, by and
large, I think the situation has been that following the immediate
reconversion period after the war there has been a very substantial
pick-up in employment in the textile plants, in the period of around
1947 and 1948. The 1949 recession hit the textile industry quite
hard, but the recovery that was taking place in the textile industrybrought out quite clearly the 2-year cycle, one better year and one
considerably worse year, m most'of the textiles.

The evidence that seems to me inescapable is that the greatest
dislocation that has affected the. textile industry has been the price
dislocation following Korea. In 1950, and through 1950 and 1951,
the commodity rices on raw materials in the textile industry rose
quite rapidly. There has been a very soft situation in many kinds
of products; there has been a competitive situation, but despite the
price. declines at the wholesale leve, it has not been entirely reflected
at the retail level, despite the sales which have taken place. Those
distributors who are attempting to deal with the conditions that
have existed in the market have been extremely conscious of the
other causes, because a good deal of the buying of textiles had taken
place in a very high market in 1950-51 as the result of the speculative
increase. So there has been a disparity in prices that has priced
out a very considerable portion of the consumer market and has
resulted in unemployment, which is in the context of the post-Korean
phase.
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Thus, there ha& been widespread underemployment and partial
u. employment through which earnings have been severely redit.,ed
for many workers in such important textile centers as Spartanb-irg
and Greenville, S. C.; Charlotte, N C.; Atlunta, Ga.; and Danville, Va.
We have also had reports of unemployment in the apparel industry

from the International Ladies' Garment Workers, A. F. of L. As of
January 25, the New York State Department of Labor reported
67,000 apparel workers-including men's, women's clothing and
millinery-unemployed in the New York Vity area. This represents
almost one-sixth of the total employment ib the industry in that area.

In the ladies' garment branch of the industry, 7,500fewer workers
were employed in the first quarter of 1951 than in the last quarter
of 1950. This represents a decline of 4 percent from the 1950 level.
But unemployment in 1950 was considerably worse than it was in 1949.
In addition to this number of workers who were totally unemployed,
there was also a considerable number of workers who suffered from
partial unemployment.

Senator KERR. Do you have those figures as of this date, Mr.
Shishkin?

Mr. SHISRIN. As of the current date?
Senator KERR. The first quarter of 1952. Apparently the last

date you have given us here is the first quarter of 1951.
Mr. SHISHEir. No, the last quarter of 1950.
Senator KERR. I believe on page 6, the paragraph beginning about

five lines down says, "In the ladies' garment branch of the industry,
7,600 fewer workers were employed the first. quarter of 1951 than in
the last quarter of 1950."

Mr. SHISHKIN. That isn't intended to state the first quarter figure
-for the entire quarter. These are the latest figures, these are figures
for January.

Senator KERR. For January of 1952?
Mr. SHISHKIMN. That is right.
Senator KERR. The copy I have says 1951.
Mr. SHISHKIN. I am sorry. I was referring to another figure that

I have here. Do you mean in the second paragraph of page 6?
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. SHIsRKIN. That is the last quarter of 1950 and the first quarter

of 1951.
Senator KERR. I was wondering if you had any figures in the way

of an estimate as of the first quarter of 1952.
Mr. SHISHEKi. No. These are figures supplied by the State, and

the figures for that are not available for about 2 or 3 months after
the actual survey is made, so they will not be available for a while yet.
But we will be glad to check and find what the latest figure is that is
available and supply it to the comLnittee.

(The following letter was subsequently received for the record:)
AMERICAN FEDERATION oF LABOR,

on11. WALTER F. GEORGE, *Washington 1, D. C., February 25, 195*.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington P6, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: In my testimony before your committee on Feb-
ruary 20, there was a typographical error in the prepared statement which I
read, to the effect that In New York City in the ladies' garment branch of the
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"rel Industry 7,600 fewer workers were employed in the first quarter of 1951
thanin the It quarter of 1950.

7%e statement should have read that 7,600 fewer workers were employed In
the last quarter of 1961 than in the last quarter of 1950.

This IiformaL'on Is published by the New York State Departmint of Labor
and is the latest data available.

I would apj~reclate the Insertion of this correction In the record.
Very trvly your,

Boafis SHISHIKIe,
Ading Dredor, Social Insurance Activities.

Senator KERR. Thesw figlires ar6 a year old.
Mr. SnimisKiN. The pargcular NewYork State figures, Senator are

the ones supplied by the State Department of Labor of New York,
and there is a greater lag than in some of the sources reported directly
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Reports from the United Automobile Workers, A. F. of L., indicate
the serious unemployment situation in the metal fabricating plants
In which its members are employed. Thus, the union reports that
layoffs in foundries in the Cleveland area have averaged about 20
percent while the workers still employed have been placed on a
4-day week. Unemployment in this area is expected to increase as
workers are laid off in machine shops and assembly plants which are
dependent on the foundries for their materials.

Unemployment has also hit other areas in which the U. A. W.-
A. F. of L. is organized. In the Indiana-Illinois re.oh, one plant
employing 400 workers has completely shut down, while 250 workers
have been laid off in another plant normally employing 800, and
700 are unemployed in still another plant which usually employs
1,000 workers. n several plants in Michigan the union reports the
following picture: 70 employed out of 600 normal work force. These
are different plants: 10 percent unemployed in another plant; 7 em-"
ployed out of 100 in another plant; and 1,500 unemployed out of
2 700 in another plant.. These are Michigan plants, organized by
the United Auto Workers A. F. of L.

The union's report on the situation in the Kewaskum-West Bend
area in Wisconsin indicates the way in which unemployment may be
a serious problem in comparatively small communities. In three
U. A. W.-A. F. of 1,. plants in that area, unemployment is 50 percent
in one and 33 percent in tne other two. The situation is reported to
begetting continually worse.

ven in the International Association of Machinists, A. F. of L., a
union whose members are employed largely in defense industries, un-
employment has been increasing. Thus the IAM reports that it
issued 23,000 unemployed stamp in December 1951 as compared
with 16,000 in November 1950, an increase of almost 50 percent.
The system within the union is to issue unemployment stamps to its
members. It should be noted that since many union members pay
their dues in advance, or pay full dues even when unemployed, the
actual unemployment in the industry is probably considerably higher
than these figures indicate.

In rounding out the statement on the textile situation of the prob-
lem I would like to add, Mr. Chairman, we are concerned, and very
deeply concerned, about the impact of this unemployment on some of
the small areas. If you take, for example, a plant employing 300
people in Elkins, W. Va., in a community of 9,000, that whole corn-
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unity goes down. In proportion to its size, that plant is of tre-
mendous importance. It may be that one subcontractor is dependent
on several other subcontractors, and he is forced to forego his business
activity because of the sudden dislocation that takes place and the
workers are unemployed and actually for not a great length of time
can remain or exist in the community,

Now I come to the remedy.
We believe that S. 2504 is of far-reaching importance in recogniz-

ing the need that has been created for meeting the human suffering
and want which grows out of the unemployment persisting under the
present conditions. We commend Senator Moody and other Senators
cosponsoring this bill "for taking a positive step to deal with this
problem.

It is our considered judgment, however, that S. 2504 does not go
far enough in making the necessary provision to sustain workers
rendered unemployed under these conditions. We would like to pro-
pose the followmg changes designed to strengthen it.

1. Duration: S. 2504 recognizes the inadequacy of tie present level
of unemployment benefit amounts in all of the States and especially
gross inadequancies of the benefit standards where the benefit amounts
are still pitifully low. We believe, however, that S. 2504 would fail
to carry out fully the objectives it set forth if it confines Federal sup-
plementation solely to the amount of benefits provided under the
existing State unemployment compensation laws.

There is an increasing number of workers who have already been
unemployed beyond the period during which they are eligible to re-
ceive unemployment compensation under State laws. These workers
who exhaust the State unemployment compensation benefits are fac-
ing the greatest hardship. S. 2604, in its present form, would do
nothing for them.

We believe that, under the existing emergency conditions, Federal
supplementation to extend the benefit duration is aq important and
necessary as it is to increase the benefit amount.

We therefore recommend that in section 4 (b) of S. 2504 a new
subsection be inserted following subsection (3) to provide for the
payment of extended benefits beyond the expiration of the period
for which such compensation is payable under the State unemploy.
meant compensation laws. The extended benefits, payable out of the
amounts provided to the States by the United States, would equal the
combined rate of State unemployment compensation and Federal
supplementation to the State benefit amount. The total duration of
eligibility for such combined benefits would be extended to a period
totaling 39 weeks. This would exceed by 50 percent the present
26-week standard of duration set in recent years as standard by an
increasing number of States, affd not a sufficient number, I might
say, Mr. Chairman.

We believe that to extend the duration of benefits to 39 week;
where the worker is subjected to prolonged unemployment, is as
realistic as it is just. It would help meet the hardship of the unem-
ployed workers where the hardship is the greatest.
-It will be said that to provide federally financed benefits beyond the
duration of eligibility under the State laws is tantamount to "Federal-
ization" of unemployment compensation. We regard this'echge to
be unfounded.
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The proposal before your committee and the proposal for extended
benefits I have just submitted onl behalf of the Ainerican Federation
of labor clearly provide for raking of the needed payments to
unemployed workers through th State agencies, in accordance with
such agreements with those a. encies as their State laws empower
them to conclude.

What we recommend is simply the means for the Federal Govern-
ment to assume leadership in order to provide the needs of mnent-
ploed workers in a time of national necessity and arising out of
national dislocations. Econornic disruptiQn in defense mobilization
is properly chargeable to the vst of national defense. • Alleviation of
the unduo burdIen of hiardslip thrust upon workers in the form of
resulting unemployment is properly a national responsibility. Tie
causes of such unemmiployinint are beyond the reach of the several
States and an effective rc;nedy is beyond the ability of the individual
States. What we propose is a temporary reedd, for n temporary
ailment which pernieates he body economic of the Nation as a whole.

There is ample precedit for" the approach we recommend. In
1945, the Senato passed !,0. 1274-,eventy-ninth Congress-providing
for supplemental benefits to extend tie 'duration of benefits payable
under Stato laws. That p-posal was designed to Imake it lXpssifule to
extend the duration of ben ots up io "o weeks.

Today, the inadequacy of f!i- existing State standards and tie
special 'character of the problem, characterized by "pockets" of
unemployment in different parts of the country andl the prolonged
character of such unemployment, calls for a more vigorous approach.
Supplementation which would make it possible to extend(I the duration
of benefits to 39 weeks is necessary to meet the problem. Supple-
mentation to increase the weekly benefit amount is equally necessary.

2. Transportation allowance: We recommend that S. 2504 be
amended further to include a new section, authorizing the provision
of transportation to civilian workers who have been subjected to
extended unemployment in the locality where they reside to any
place at which the United States Employment 'Service certifies
there are available suitable job opportunities. Such provision of
transportation, or transportation costs, should include transportation
of dependents and household effects for such workers. The cost of
such transportation should not, exceed for any worker the amount
alowable for civilian employees of the Federal Government in trans-
ferring from one official station to another under the Standard Govern-
ment Travel Regulations.

We believe that. such a provision would facilitate the placement of
unemployed workers in productive jobs and further the most effective
employment of the available manpower. It would reduce the burden
of unemployment on communities and on unemployment insurance
funds. It would help mop up the pools of persistent unemployment
which have recently accumulated. Above all, it would aid materially
in the recruitment of needed skills in the localities of concentrated
defense activity and to balance off these shortages with the surpluses
of the same skills which exist in other areas.

A cardinal principle of a sound manpower policy is to achieve the
minimum dislocation in the established community life. Every pos-
sible effort should be made, therefore, to bring defense work to where
the qualified worker is available, instead of moving the worker to the
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job. To the extent that this is not wholly feasible and in order to
facilitate moving the suitable and productive skills which otherwise
would remain idle, we recommend the provision of transportation
allowances in the proposed legislation.

Labor strongly urges the adoption of the program proposed in
S. 2504 with the important improvements we have recommended.
We would frankly regard such a measure as an emergency enactment,
filling in, during the defense emergency, the desperate need for a
stronger and more effective system of unemploymIent insurance than
we have been able to achieve to date.

This is not the occasion to (leal extensively with the inadequacies of
the existing State unemployment compensation laws. These short-
comings are as shameful as they are vast. Suffice it to say that the
existing benefit standards are not only grossly out of proportion with
the existing need, even at the very best, but are also so highly variable
as to raise serious and rapidly growing strains upon the national
economy as a whole.

'Tho American Federation of Labor insistently calls for the earliest
possible promulgation of Federal minimum benefit standards. The
proposed supplements to the State unemployment benefits are neces-
sar,, b'it we hope they will be necessary only as a transition to the
higlier and more adequate basic standards, permitting the curtail-
ment of the supplements as the standards rise.

We believe that it is most important to supplement State benefit
amounts, as provided in S. 2504, in order to help the workers, sub-
jected to involuntary unemployment in the midst of defense mobiliza-
tion, meet the hardship of joblessness. We believe it is equally im-
portant to supplement the duration of these benefits, increasing
substantially the number of weeks for which unemployment benefits
will bo paid, as we have recommended. 'lie transportation allow-
ances we propose should be regarded as a means of reducing the total
problem of prolonged distress unemployment.

The American'Federation of Labor and the workers in unions
affiliated with it do not place their main reliance for security in un-
employment compensation benefits. Steady, productive jobs, under
good conditions anti at good wages, are the primary and the most vital
source of economic stability and security. We do believe, however,
that it is necessary and proper that their Government provide ade-
quate unemployment insurance to meet the hazard of involuntary
unemployment.

On January 12, 1952, insured unemployment in the United States
stood at 1,464,193. This is not an alarming figure in itself, although
a substantial increase from the same period in the previous years.

I might add in some areas in some States that increase has been
.quite substantial. Yet, within this number there were many pools
of prolonged unemployment which spelled privation to hundreds
of thousands of fam.,lies whose breadwinners were eager to find em-
ployment. In 1951, one out of ever)- five w-orkers receiving unemploy.
ment benefits exhausted their benefits under State laws.

Is the economic distress of these workers the responsibility of this
Congress? Labor believes it is. A great many of these men and
women who became unemployed through no fault of their own, are
facing hopelessness in the midst of plenty. We are confident that
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this committee and this Congress will give them the consideration
the deserve.
This concludes my statement. Mr. Chairman. .I would like, in

addition to the table I mentioneA, to insert in the record at the con-
clusion of my statement, if I may, another table on employment and
unemployment in group IV, major areas ranked by size of labor force,
December 1951. It shows also the total unemployment and percent
of labor force in the 18 group IV areas, that are classified as group IV
by the Bureau of Employment Security.

The CHAIRMAN. You may do so.
Mr. Snisntm. Thank you.
(The table referred to is as follows:)

BmpoojmerW and upmploynmen, group I, Dfetber 1961
MAJOR AREAS RANKlY) BY SIZE OF LABOR FORCE

Employment. Unemployment
iAbo( kCW naoicnl-

t=tl Perobat C4
W. nd B. Total labor force

1. New York N.Y ............................ 4T7,3 300 3,7 73, 00 2A SOD &S
t. Detroit Uleh..iw )RO 0,0 .3. .... ..... ................. I So 2 it.g
. WadRspian .341ob. P............... .13600 mew 1o ODD 63

* OrtdR d& Mki ......................23,300 1 00600 3 63

10S... W 83n100 11.100 M
I. Iac tpart Mi .. . .................. . .. .0 6 o ,00 &9

SFal Rer, Mass .......................... , AW 51.700 3Wam &a
........................ .4,300 11,.100 1

itAlona t ... 47,400 4.000 7.0
13.Maroc oja.Man .......................... £3,00 4)000 3.300 &0

an .erre ,as ........................... I 0 41.0O0 4.400 as
K TIV I ... ...................... 4&,7 0 37.30 4,300 S

.3 .......,IL ...................... 47.429 32.300 3.300 &0
i acet N. H.............4,4 30,000 3,600 &6

17. Terreff.Hs .............. 45,600 Soo %00 &1~ 6
16. Laredo, Tex ............................. 21,3us 1460 SDD 300 10.8

OROUP IV SMALLER AREAS RANKED BY SiZE OF LABOR FORCE

1. Poitisyle Ps 74.307W $7.100 I 7.6001 1&
9. (1rb 6csed1.................5271 41,7001 8100 1M?

S Uniontotn-Conelble, Ps ........... W,0 40,600 4,1000 .
C u m l d M d........................... I 1, 30 $1 0 5000 IL

I. Venatmm7 %ind . ................ J 1 .300 LtO

surce: Baresu ot Employment Secarity.

The CHmituAN. Are there any questions?
Senator FEAR. Do you consider a strike as an involuntary unem-

ployment? I
Mr. SHmsHKI7. We have had a long history of dealing with th is

question,' Senator. We have faced the problem in which the worker.
may be subjected to conditions which are impossible for him to upset
without jeopardizing his entire standard, and to that extent his walking
out on a strike in the face of intolerable conditions would be an action
which he would not voluntarily take. The willfulness on the part of
a group of workers to refuse to work alongside of someone whom they
refuse to accept because he does not aeopt the responsibilities of the
union is not denied. The willingness on their part to take t penalty
of unemployment and deprivation of employment is not denied.:
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Senator FRHAR. In your second recommendation they could or
could not, depending on the circumstances, io that correct?

Mr. SHSHKIN. The second recommendation is on transportation
allowances.

Senator FREAR. Excuse me. I guess that was not the second
recommendation.

Mr. SHISKIN. I made only one substantive recommendation on
the proposal which has to do with the duration of the unemployment
period.

Senator FREAR. Yes; the extension of the time from 26 to 39 weeks.
Mr. SHISHKIN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance, Mr.

Shishkin. You may supply the tables, if you wish, to the reporter.
Mr. SHISIHKIN. The reporter has them. Thank you very much,

Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cliffe.

STATEMENT OF FRANK B. CLIFFE, REPRESENTING THE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cliffe, you may identify yourself for the record.
Mr. CLIFFE. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance

Committee, my name is Frank B. Cliff, and I am vice president and
chief financi al officer of H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. This morn-
ing I have the honor to appear before your committee representing
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States to present its views
on the Moody bill, S. 2804, and the companion legislation introduced
in the House.

I shall make a brief oral statement. In the interest of saving your
time, I shall alo present to you a more detail statement with
tables of figures andfurther argumn.cets. May I re, uest that both be
entered in the record as a part of dhe proceedings?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; they may be entered in full in connection
with your statement.

Mr. CLIFF.. Nearly 17 years have elapsed since the Congress
passed the Social Security Act of 1935. Prior to its passage, and in
the formative period immediately thereafter, I had the honor to serve
on your Business Advisory Council, which dealt with many of the
basic problems of legislation and regulation in this area.

You will recall that there were extensive discussions in eomrnrttee
and in the Senate concerning the general structure of the proposed
social-security legislation. From these considerations there evolved
the decision of the Congress that the old-age provisions of the law
including both taxing and benefits, should be handled by the Federal
Government but that the unemployment taxes and benefits should be
administered by each State, with only sufficient Federal tax control
to encourage or compel all States to pass legislation of this general

Foe several years before- the Soca Securit Act was passed, the

Oeneraltectnc .s,, Schenectady, N, Y., of, which I was then assist,
ant comptroller, had operated its own upephployment - eAte plan
for its employees who are !o ated i proctically ever tate in the
Union, with its c.ief employment widely distributel throughOutthe
principal industrial States including Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
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York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and California.
With the extensive experience that the General Electric Co. had had
with iti own unemployment plan, it was perhaps natural that several
of the State legislatures should ask for assistance from that company in
drafting their laws to be enacted in accordance witn the Federal
Social Security Act. I was designated to speak for the company in
these matters. In the course of the years 1935 to 1940, 1 became by
their invitation a defacto member of the legislative drafting con-
mittees in Indiana an( Connecticut, and appeared before the legislative
committees in many of the 6ther industrial States.

Even in thes,) early (lays, the administrative representatives of the
Social Secuity Board endeavored to exercise a wider degree of
influence over the pending State legislation than had been authorized
by Congress; but for the most part, the State legislatures assumed
their full responsibility in making tibe decisions that would best adapt
the principles of unemiployment compensation to conditions in their
respective States. There' was thus evolved a series of laws inde-
pendently determined for each State and with significant differences
in their 'benefit and taxing provisions. The country thus had the
advantage of a multitude of experiments from which various types of
organization, administration, record-keeping, tax determination, et
cetera, could be compared after there had been a few years of experi-
ence.

This period of experimentation has brought the States closer
together. in important fundamentals. All States now have some
form of experience rating. Benefits are generally provided for weeks
of partial unemployment. Most States have eliminated employees'
contributions.

Following the early attempts of the Social Security Board and its
representatives to dominate the legislative provisions in the various
States, there have been a series of administrative and legislative
efforts to deprive the States of their authority and liberty of action.
These attempts have taken the form of proposing "minimum stand-
ards"; offering Federal nonrepayable loans; pro posing complete feder-
alization because of the alleged impossibility of the State funds to meet
the load of claims resulting from conversion of war production;
similarly, for the reconversion away from war production-both of
which proposals had "findings" that did not materialize; and now the
bill undez consideration offering to supplement the State benefit
payments in some cases, by Federal funds.

I am appearing in opposition to the Moody bill because it calls
for additional Federal spending; the additional Federal spending is
for an unnecessary purpose; it is a step toward federalization of un-
employment compensation, and it lessens State control over their
unemployment benefit programs. No amendment of detailed weak-
nesses in the bill would remove my basic objection to its fundamentals.

The bill poses as an emergency measure, with automatic repeal of
its provisions when the present. emergency is over. May I point out
that the executive branch of the Federal Government has been ex-
ceedingly agile in creating or recognizing "emergencies" that would
call for the Federal Government to spend money or to take control
over sections of the economic system, and that, once created, such
"emergency manatments" tend'to perpetuate themselves fir beyond.
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the time when the situation for which they were created has disap.
peared.

Obviously, the longer these proposed Federal supplemental- benefit
payments are continued, th. more difficult it will be, politically, to
discontinue them, and we will face the choice of either the Federal
Government stepping into the State operations "permanently" or the
States will face the political necessity for changing their formulas so
that the employers in the respective States will take up the supple-
mental benefit load which must presently be carried by all Federal
taxpayers if this bill is passed.

Since the principal proponents of the bills under consideration are
from Michigan, and have cited the situation in Michigan as a justifi-
cation for the bill, it seems appropriate for us to consider the facts in
that State. Some of the relevant data concerning Michigan and other
States are shown on a series of charts to which I would call your
attention.

At this point I would like to present exhibits 1 to 8 with brief
explanation of each.

Senator KERR. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
Tie CHAIRMAN. Yis, Senator Kerr.
Senator KE:n. Don't you think there is a political necessity for the

States to change their formulas?
Mr. CLIFFE. Senator, may I answer that in just a moment? I have

a series of charts that I think will deal directly with that question.
Senator KEnR. Well, this is the point in your testimony where you

have made the statement.
Mr. CLIFFE. I think that my charts will show definitely what I

think about it, and I should like to answer atthat time, sir. I think
it will come more logically at that time, if that is satisfactory to you,
sir.

Senator KERRs. The chdts are more logical than what you can
tell me?
. Mr. CLIFFE. They give a picture through the eye, which is some-

times more clear than a picture through the ear alone.
Senator KERR. I can't tell whether it is you lack of ability to give

it or my lack of ability to receive it, but I will wait.
Mr. CLIFFE. I will blame it on my shortcomings Senator.
'At this point I will present exhibits I to 8, with a brief explanation

of each.
Reduced replicas of them are in the folders which you have.
(Exhibit 1 was displayed.)
The first chart, members of the committee, shows the Michigan

unemployment compensation claims as reported by the State adminis-
trative agency, and you will notice they have varied widely from week
to week, reaching a peak in December 1949 of about 260,000 claims in
a single week. '

Senator KERR. Do vou'know of any reasonable explanation of that
amazing increase in unemployment claims there?

Mr. CLIFFE. Yes, sir. It was primarily due to two causes: One,
the change-over of automobile models, which, of course, is charac-
teristic of the Michigan operations from time to time; and, second, a
strike in the steel industry that affected not only automobile produc-
tion but other industries. Upon the completion ef the change-over of
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autoillobilt Imodels and upon the settlement of tie steel stike, wnliro-
plovtinent hil Miebigall awl oPlswhero dropped ,very rapidly, rid there
wai FA itiod of rv1 high eilloytlltt. There wero, of 4outrse, oilier
illor olltltbutlli'g ractot,

Then In Doemltbr of 1980, there ws i a peak not nearly as high as
th6 lAm| Otto, but riltlng s6i1" 00,000,

Smiator Rimt, Was t1a duo to thi ehalinllover?
it. 'myVN, That was aI IIt priuarily filt automobile sittlauion,

Of teoulre, tile automobile 1Imyiel ehA41: rffets liot otlty tie semblers,
but the fibricators of pmrta nlld lim ulcelv all along the line.

ItI Jtuy of 1081, tire was another peak. It was the Korea after-
aith, Ift ou please. And &pin Ilk hiJanuary 1052 We have a peak that

lt1 to Aott 130,000 elaili Ia single week, It ws not nearly as
high A the poak lit Dl)mbor 1041, but It is characteristo of this
Iletlatllotn a it Intdicats generally the need for unc",l oIelt ceni-
linsatio which I havoc long advocated, But ince tlat Ieak of
30 M lie vlait load has bin droppiig off li each week Ii Michlgan.
nd on Kl bruary 7, which was tile last data that wan available for this

chart, the cdlant load dropped to just over 100,000, Just Yeuterday I
rohIvtd th Ilgur, for february 14 whieh i Ahowl, on tOis chart'by
dots, but is not Indicated i.voir VOie8. lails atre dowi to aboit
04,000. -o it is apparently koit through oe of these sharp peaks
and 4alrp decline, Ioriods, and t ie0e is rli)hlly Iessoiilg !i fip
hiclIgn s situation.

Senator Kiou, Miy I ask a quetielon there, if It would not interrulit
your statement?

Senator Khmit, would lite fact that thl, need is dropping in numbers
ridum the iteutclnss of the tee with reference to those to whom it
really aupict?

Mr. CLI P. As to the imlividual, it. applies, whether there is only
a single personl II tile country who is unemployed. I recognize that.

nator KtII. Well, as the need does drop or become less tim cost
of the bill would be less, would It not?

Mr. (Crrig. Other things being equal, yes, sir.
Senator Kim., Well now, what other things would afect a bill,

whei passed, and make it more or less except the number .7f those
to whom it appliest

Mr. CL'rIw. The weekly rate, the weekly benefits iii the bill..
Senator Kuato. Would they be changed after tie bill wAs passl?
Mr. C.icn. No, sir; but tho composition of the unemployed per-

somnel shifts from lime to time. As you will recognize, sir, the
weekly beaefit. provided in each of the State laws are on a sliding
ocale related to the earning capacity of the individual as established
by some prior period.

Senator Kat. That would not be changed by the bill, would it?
Mr. Curm, Yes, sir; it would.
'eator K&aa. After the bill was passed?
Mr. CUP... Yes- it would be chaiged-
Senator K ia. Well.. if it was changed ., of tho dato-
Senator TA". Can't the witneq'flii'i his anawerl
SentMor Kwu. Al right, fi-. *ou am*er.
Mr. GCum It would be o'anged because there would be a change

in the proportion of the higher paid who were drawing benefits,
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Filus or minus, 'hat Is, If the unetnployment Is primarily in an
industry where tho rate of pax Is low, then the benefit rate is low

And t(lie drin on the Stite funo Is low per person,
Senator TAM Isn't It also true, from what was tWtfled yesterday

thalit In th lower-Incone people there Is no added Fcderal'benefit atAll under this billT
Mr. Cmrm. ThAnk you for making that point,
Senator TAM. We do not Increase the State ratO at All,
Mr, CUtVri, I will touch on that in just a ioinenta, for emphasis.
Senator TAPT. Whereas, in the hlher-hlcoltTo grout, after the

Federal supplement takes effect, it brings them up to {wo-thirds of
their Income, within certain limits.

Mr. UtLlrs, Yes.
Senator TAW. 8o if the unemployment claims are made up of the

higher-income people It Is going to cost the Federal Government
more for the high-icome people than for the low-income people
because the low-income people are apparently overlooked.

Mr. CuLtr, That Is very effectively stated.
Senator Knu. Before you leave that, going back to the question

I wasklyou, I still do not understand your statement that there
would be oher factor than the number of those rocelving (he bene-
fits tht would dteermnine how much this bill would cost the Govern-
inent nfter it is enacted ond after the formula had been completed
and inade definite.

Mr. Culri., 'fhe passage of this bill Senator, would not freeze the
lialulity or determine the-liability of the Federal (Government.

Senator Katnn. I understand h.bat. You are walking In the front
door and I am trying to go In the back door.

Mr. Cture. I will try to get In the same door with you.
Senator Kshti, I will try to get in the front door with you. You

said the number of unemployed was reducing rapidly.
Mr. CLurrF,. In Michignn.
Senator Kxnn. li. Michigan?
Mr. Curi,. That is right.
Senator Kna. I ask you if it is not a fact that as the number is

reduced or continues to become less that the cost of the bill would be
less.

Mr. CGmr . That is right.
Senator Kznn. That is all there is to it.
(Exhibit 2 was displayed.)
Mr. Ctare. On exhibit 2 1 have shown, I think, a very interesting

relationhip. The red line indicates what is termed the maximum
primary benefit rate, or the maximum rate in the Michigan law. It
started outin 1938 with $10. It was liberalired in 1942 to a maximum
of $20. It was liberalized in 19049-by the Michigan legislature to 24,
and liberalized again effective in the middle of 1051, to a maximum
of $27, so that there have been a series of acts by the Michigan State
Legislature that have moved up the maximum benefit rate. As the
maximum rate has moved up so haathe average check to those actually
unemployed moved up, roughly parallel, not exactly but substantially
keepingpace with the increases in the maximum rate.

In addition to the change in the primary benefit the Michigan State
Legislature in 1945 enacted dependent' allowances, providing for a
elidIng scale based on the number of children, up to a maximum of

*5909-----
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four. 8o tnder tie Michigan law, starting In 1045, an uuomiployed
meroi with four children and otherwise (jualifled (or (lie maxuimi

bneflt rate could got up to $28 a week. With the 1040 iier o ill
tho basio rate thilit weLt up to $32. With Iio 11)51 increase in basmi
rato It went up again, 0o It Is praeptly at $35.

elonator KEen. Will you (ei.s what the eilug would be iui4ir this
bill for one of those porois for uneznployinent?Mr. CLlrrr. All rlgit, aIr. I have lia$ oiR the following clhr.

Senator KXaK. WIN you give that at this polt In tho recoil?
Mr. C;,Iw&. '1lia ceiling, If ho has tour cildron and ik othierwist,

entitled (o lhe maximum under the Michigan law, is $35 a wiek.&',nator Kain. What would It be under (his bill?
Mr. Ciarrr.. Hie would be subjct to a $14 increase in Federal p ay,-

ment in relation to this primary boiii, t, plus $8 in rMlation to li
children, so there would be a $22 incroaso to the $35 already provided
by Michigan, or a total of $57.

Senator KNwn. If that did not eoeetl two-thirds of his pay.
Mr. CLmira. In the case of a penon with four children i i' did not

eOxeed 75 p percent of his pay,
-&nator Zmt. The ceiling would be sotuewhoro between two-thirds

and three-fourths of his paY, depeiiding on the number of dependeiits?
Mr. CLtrr, That is right, sir,
Senator Kra. Woul not that be equally true in the low iicoiO

groups?
Mr. Cwirri. No.
&nator Krni. Would not the ,erdon ini the low income group get

two.thirds of his pay?
Mr. CIarrN. No for the reason I shall show in just a monient.
eator K~un, Why, wait a moment? Cant you (10 it Inow?

Mr. CLrrx. It will save he tiiie of the conunittee.
The CuAIRAN. lie said lie will do it in Just a minute, Senator.
Senator K.nR. All right.
(Kxhibit 3 was displayed.)
M,. CtmrrN. In addition to these increases iRn the Michigan law,

ehangng the benefit formula resulting in an increase in the average
check ls, other States have taken similar action at various times in the
last 15 years so the average chocks throughout the United States
have been climbing. Michigan has consistently been above the
average, but tie movement has been parallel.

Senator FREAR. I assume there is a reason why Michigan is above
the United States average. Is not the average rate of pay in that
area above the rest of the country? h

Mr. CLIFF. A largo proportion of the employees in Michigan
have received a higher rate of pay, when employed, and, therefore
on exactly the same formula they would receive a higher rate of
benefit.

Senator TArr. It is also true that the Michigan formula is more
liberal than in the other States?

Mr. Cu r,. That is correct. That is a point that I believe should
perhaps be a little emphasized. Just taking the totals for the last
12 months, the Michigan benefit checks for unemployment and
including dependents allowances have been climbing from a little
over $23 a week a year ago to a little over $27 now. Michigan has
consistently been considered a highbenefit payingState. States other
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than Mh hlgtn have been right up In this level [iniialiing] and have
not Ihereasei correaponlingly with thx lWit jump in Nficlilgan. In'
Ohio, for the same 12 miontl,,' period, it lit ruling In the rihighmbor,
hood of $22 sA against $27 In lehigtn. The Ohlo law wn libleralized
AA of Ihn first of the year, and if tio chart was extended for n Ioger
period of time It woni ih w a sharp tnrrenme in Ohio,

Senator JIAHAk. It Would i0 Interesting to know why you showelOhio.
Mr. C,irrx. Thalt a discerning question, mir.Exlbilt 4 was displayed.)lhilt4 was tnt )laoylne.t compenatioll bmie.hlls hove keit Iaco

with thie cost of living. Now In any oniparimori (if this sort, that,
depends, a you gentlemen well recognize, upon lhe linac, jusnt whero
you Iring the two lies together, is to where they 'ompire. I am
not going to argue over a matter of a few cetis.

Frmi 1)3H to 1051 the tendency of Mhfhilgn heli'fin . hias hiPen 1)
go up, and go lip at subtanlially'thin same rnil. ns ise rst (if living
hm gone up. Sonilllm one was ahead Adl wm .liii(* the other
wasi ahead, 1ut the two have rin roughly pnralh.

Exhibit 5 Was (isplayed.)
ow I think it I Imports nt to consiler tlip ability of II- .9late to

handle their own problem, and this chart, exhibit 'No. 5, shows thia
total bilace In lie Michigan account a.,4 depomiletl with Ihn Federal
(loveriu nn, and the total benefit dinbursiements for a ver. At ihie
preset line there IN to tho eredit of the l'Htate of Mi.ilhui witl ilia

edend onvrnment, at June 30, 1051, jt under $35f million, and
at l)ecember 31, 101 ju t over $350 million.

''hiat compare widi the total amount that wso paid out for the
12 months ended June 30, 1940, during the major reconversion period,
of over $100 million. 'Chat dropped rapidly a the reconversion ended,
The benefits went along sulbstantially below $s5 million a year for
several years, and climbed again, reading a peak for the 12 months
ended June 30, 1050, of just over $90 million, and for the 12 months
ended Juno 30, 1051, it droppedcl down to sbout $25 million or $30
million.

Senator FilAat. Do you have that as of today?
Mr. CLtar,. Thi. is the last date for which I could tet the flgure;.

The disbursements for the fiscal year June 30, 1052, will not be avail-
able, of course, for 6 months from now. But my guess--based on i',
months that are available-and this is only a guess, gentlemen--and
that is for the fiscal year 1952, the total disbursements will be some-
where between the 1050 point and the 1051 point, unless there, are
some very unexpected developments in the remaining 4 months, so
that the fund that is now on hand in Michigan, roughly 350
million, could take care of the peak rate of disbursements that wa
experienced in the reconversion period, for a total of 3 years let us
say, without collecting another nickel. And there is no thought that
that situation will ever arise, that nickels and dollars will not be
collected.

.Senator FREAR. About what is your average collection in Michigan
now for the fund?

Mr. CLIFES. Just a minute. I can tell you roughly. It is running
in the neighborhood of $100 million.

123
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,So iftor FREA. That is considerably higher than it has been for

ear Severalyeas ago itws consi4erably less than that?, "Jr 7 X. . That is ri ght Oqouras. In the earlI yeroith

lsw For e first 2 years, it was at lower rate under the Federal law,
nd then ep tax rate went up aiV. that to somewhere in the neighbor.
oo. of $100mill lon, as indicated Ly the growth in the fund.

have it here, Thehigh figure for. recent years was $85 million.
,Nit was in fiscal year 1949. In fiscal year 1951 it was $78 million.
Those were the receipts for the fund.

Senator FaAR. You say in 1049 it was $8S million?
Mr. CLIFF& Eighty-five million dollars. Thib includes interest, I

sisPkot. With $350 million balances there is some interest credited.
senator Ksns. At that' oint I would like to ask you a question,

i iI may, You say there is ample money in the Michigan fund to
take care of this increased need. As I understand the theory of this
bill, it is that where there is a displacement by reason of a change in
the production in an area from civilian to defense needs and unem-' ployIent thereby created by the necessities involved in that change
frem civilian to defense production, that there is a loss incurred
which should be assumed by the Federal Government rather than by
the State fund. Is that the way you understand the bill?

Mr CLurri. I think that is one of the underlying philosophies
of the bi: yes, sir.

S Senator KZRR. You are not impressed by that philosophy?
.Mr. CLIrza. I am not impressed by that p ilosophy, for this

reason, sir: I have been very close, as I indicated in my opening
• remarks, to the problem of administration. As the bill is drafted-

and I can only deal with that-the Federal supplemental benefit
payments would not be limited to the individuals who are unemployed
because of the Federal Government's action, let us put it that way
the defense situation. If a State qualified under the. provisions of
this bill then every unemployed person who is otherwise qualified,
who receives State payments, would also receive the Federal pay-
ments.

Senator KERR. What would be your attitude toward the bill if it
was fixed so as to cover those who were temporarily out of employ-
ment by reason of the shift from civilian to defense production?

Mr. CuLriF. As a practical operating matter, I don't know how
any Federal Government, or any State government, could draw the
line accurately and fairly, because the economy is so interwoven.
Individuals may be laid off not directly because their employer is
going through a transition period but because of changes otherwise
in the economy.

It may be a textile problem, it may be style changes in clothing,
it may be changes in popular demand for various things that are
pwohased.

Senator KERR. If the unemployment created by that shift could
bedeterined, would you think that a bill designed to meet the cost
of it by the Federal Government would be justified?

Mr. CLn3. I cewnot imagine an amendment that would aocom-
ihsh that purpose, sir.

n ror . I am assuming it could be done.
Mr. CL rE. Assuming it could be done, I would still oppose the

bill for the reasons I have already stated, and one of the reasons being
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that an additional financial load would be placed on tle Federal
Government as contrasted with the ability of the States to take care
of their problems and thA funds that the States have available.

Senator KERR. You are not impressed then by the fact that that
loss is a direct result of the defense effort and that it would not other-
wise have occurred?

Mr. CLIrFs. No sir; I am not impressed, because there are equal
benefits from the defense effort which individuals have received, and
will receive again, in terms of wage income.

Senator KzRR. Would the same individual receive the benefits who
suffered the loss?

Mr. CuFz. Under the theory of the bill, as I understand it-and
wish Senator Moody were here at the moment-it would be to tho
same individuals, because the theory of the bill, as I understand it, is
to keep the individuals in their present locations, so that when their
employer needs them for a defense contract they will be available.
You can't ride both horses going in opposite directions, and therefore
I oppose it even if such an amendment could be drawn.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. In response to Senator Frear's question as to the

receipts, I think it was in 1949 and 1951, do you have the disburse-
meants for the same years? "

Mr. CLIFFE. Yes, sir; I have. If I can answer your question from
tha chart, you see there were only 2 years when the fund has not
grown, so broadly we can say except in these two peak years of dis-
bursements, the receipts have been more than the disbursements.
But answering specifically, in the year of highest receipts, the 1949
fiscal year, the receipts were $85 million and the disbursements for
benefits were $50 million, so in that year the fund grew $35 million.
In 1951 the receipts were $78 million and the disbursements were
$28 million, so the fund grew $50 million in that period.

Senator MArTIN. Now give us the year where the greatest payments
were made.

Mr. CLrIEi. This is fiscal 1946, when the disbursements were $123
million and the receipts were $65 million, so the fund had a shrinkage
of approximately $55 million. So we can say that with a shrinkage of
$55 million a year, if that same 1946 rate of receipts and payments
goes on we can go through 7 years' shrinkage at that rate before we
use up this fund, so the fund is in a very strong position.

Senator FREAR. I believe you said the benefits paid in 1949 were
around $50 million.

Mr. CLIFrF. In fiscal 1949 they were $50 million.
Senator FRVAB. That is the fiscal year I assume ending June 30.
Mr. C1,171. That is *iht.
Senator FRIAR. Then the figures I have would not compare because

they are on a calendar-year basis.
Mr. Cjirr. If they are on a calendar year, I can't make that split
(Exhibit 6 was displayed.)
As to the effect on Federal payments, as Senator Taft pointed out

a moment ago, tinder the proposed bill the payments from F edera
funds are primarily to the higher paid unemployed persons that,'
those who were higher paid when they were employed. Taking te
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pr'eet MkIhigan few and taking a person who has no dependents-
ind thatiocharscterkstleof perhaps. twothlrds of those who are claim.
Ing bene thunder the present Michigan law the State benefits would

accordit g to this lower line based upon the rate of pay that tho
IV l Tad established, an under the bill the Federalpayment

wo111b the difference between these two lines (Indica . So, as
you can see, the Federal payment would be less, or noting, until
3e0 get up to, Say, $40 or $50 a week of normal wagesj and the maxi.
huf Federal payment does not occur until you strike a single person,
,that is one without dependent children, and earning $60 a week or
over.

3:That is th reason I question that it is social Justice to make the
&aVnuT Federal payment available to this type of individual.

Granted ho beods money) that lie is unemployed, and all that, but heoe, not need money presumLively as much as the lower paid
itvidual,
senator lKinw, Is that the answer you told me you would give tomy, question?

"r. CLiffs. That is the first half of it. I would be glad to give
the second half.

Senator Ksaua. I will wait until you got through.
(xhiblit 7 was displayed),
Mr. CLIFrs. Then I have on the next exhibit, comparing the same
rt of thing for an employee who has three dependent children.
he Michigan law provides extra benefits up to four children, but I

or the purpose of teio chart, took three, because I thought there would
probably be more cases of that type.

In that case the Michigan law would provide, according to this line
indicatingJ. There would be no Federal supplement to anybody

ipider $40 a week average earnings, and they would not reach the
pdximum Federal supplement until they get to approximately $70
a week of earnings in (heir base period. hat covers the second part,
Senator, if you have any further questions on that point.

Senator KxRR. I have the same question. I am asking you if
under the bill the supplement would not be thd difference, if any, be.
ween what the State stem would pay and either two-thirds or

three-fourths, or a point in between there, depending upon the depend.
Pats of the claimant

Mr. Lr's'.. That is substantially correct. The reason I did not
gave you an unqualified answer is because the laws in the different
8ttes vary, but in the case of Ihe Michigan law it provides more then
the F ederal formula for some of these lower-paid individuals.

Senator KzRR. Now you are talking about the Michigan law?
N.r. CLurra. e
Senator Rmn.e hen this bill would be a special benefit to the

-worker 'u thoae States where the State program is not as liberal as
It is in. ,icmgan would it not?

.Mr, Otarr. it would provide some benefit for some of the lowerl ad individuals.
Senator KR. Does the bill provide a ceiling of two-thirds of the

rrker's,wag where there are no dependents and then up to three.
fourth" of the worker's wage where tb ore arc% dep. deptS up to four?
:',Ur. CtOirrs. It provides that there be uo'FY=Ode additional pay.
t'nnt if the State law has already reich.d those ceilings that you out-
lined, but it does not prohibit the State from doing this.
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Senator Ksnn. Would I be correct in designating that as a ceiling
under the law?

Mr. Cirrs. That is a coiling as far a this law in concerned; yea,
sir.

Senator KERR. That Is the law we are talking about.
Mr. C(Ltrr. That is right, sir.
Senator KRnn. Then isn't that equally applicable to these States

of low benefits as to the States of high benefits?
Mr. CLirvn. The same percentage ceiling would apply to them, sir.
Senator KRR. Then in the States where the present unemploy-

ment, compensation benefits are low this bill would provide greater
help than it does in Michigan, would it not?

Mr. CLirff. Not necessarily, for a very peculiar reason.
Senator Krsn. I would like to have your reason.
Mr. CLFis. The Federal ceiling to which we just referred is a

percentage figure, 65 to 75.
Senator KsXR. A percentage of the wage?
Mr. Ciarrn. A percentage of the wage; yes.
Senator KRnn. let us take a State that has an unemployment

compensation benefit of $20.
Mr. CLIFrS. All right. For a State that has an unemployment

ceiling of $20--of course each State has to be taken in detail on its
oivn-the 65 percent would apply as a ceiling, the employees earning
roughly $30 would get a $20 State benefit.

Senator KERR. Let us take a worker in that State making $45
and one in Michigan making $45, neither of them with dependent.

Mr. CLivi. A right. In each case the Federal 05-percent limit
would apply. "

Senator KERR. All right. What would be the difference in benefits
that the Federal Government would pay to that $45 a week worker in
a State with the $20 top and to a worker drawing the same wage in
Michigan with its existing benefits?

Mr. CLIFFE. I think-and I am not sure of this, because, after all,
there are 51 State laws. each with their own quirks-I think the differ-
ence would be the difference between the cilings of the two States,
for an individual who is qualified for the ceiling by his State law.

Senator KzRR. In the $20 State it would be $20, that is all he would
get without this bill on the present basis?

Mr. CLIFFE. What wage rate did we assume?
Senator KRn. $45. What would that man get in Michigan at

this time, under Michigan law, if he were unemployed?
Mr. CLIFFS. le would get under the Michigan law about $28.
Senator KERR. At this time?
Mr. CLt, nE. At this time.
Senator KERR. All right. Now what would that fellow in Mich-

igan get if this bill were passed?
Mr. CLIFFS. If this bill were passed he would get $3 more than that.
Senator Kann. lie would get about $29?
Mr. CLIFF. Something like that, as nearly as I can read the chart.
Senator KERR. What would the fellow in the State with the $20

top get if this bill were passed?
Mr. CLIFFE. lie would get not more than a 50 percent benefit.

In other words, he would get a $30 benefit.
Senator KERR. Then he would get $29?
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Mr. CtLIrr. In that neighborhood.
Senator KERR. Then the fellow in the State where the benefit by

the State was lQwer, under this bill would get an increase of $9 a
week, and in Michigan the same fellow would get an increase of $3 a
week?

Mr. CLIFFE. I think that is substantially correct with that par-
tioular assumption.

Senator KERR. Then rather than this bill being one designed to
help those who are now in the State of high benefits, the fact of the
business is it would be of greater help to the States of low benefits,
isn't that correct?

Mr. CLIrr. That is not correct, except as to a certain individual
or individuals in the lower earnings brackets it is correct, but as to
Individuals in the higher earnings brackets it is not correct.

Senator KERR. I am talking about the fellow who is making $45 a
week.

Mr. CLIFFE. You see, there are two limits in the bill. One is 50
percent of the State benefit and the other limit is 65 percent of the
wage rate. Now whichever of those limits is lower is the one that
applies in determining the Federal supplemental payment.

Senator KERR. What is the average weekly wage in the United
States?

Mr. CLIFFS. I do not have that figure in mind, sir, and I would
say if I had it in mind it would be a dangerous figure to use, because
this bill and the State laws do not apply to average employees. The
average weekly wage applies to all who are working. The benefici-
aric& are basically those who are laid off, and those who are laid off in
turn, in general, have an earning rate lower than the earning rate in
their community, in their company or in their industry, because they
are, generally speaking-and there are exceptions, of course-they
are generally employees with shorter service, lesser skills and lower
seniority. So that in a State where the average earnings for all
employees are $60, the average wages for those drawing benefits, when
they are fully employed, are probably $50 or $40. There is a decided
discrepancy there which has been overlooked by some of those who
have advocated the proposed changes.

Senator KERR. Let us get back to this bill. What is the average
weekly benefit under State unemployment compensation programs,
excluding Michigan?

Mr. CairEi. In October 1951, which was the latest for which the
figures were.available, on a national basis, the average for the United
States was $21 and I guess about 60 cents. On Michigan it is $27.

Senator KERR. The average is what?
Mr. CLIFFS. $21.

- Senator KER. I thought you said $51, I beg your pardon.
Mr. CLIFFS. $21 and about 60 cents.
Senator KERR. Yes.
M Mr. CLIFFS. The average in Michigan is $27 and some odd cents.

So the average for the United States excluding Michigan, would be
slightly lower, but my guess is it would be close to $21.

Senator KERR. Let us take a fellow making $50 a week. In the
average State what would he get under this bill in the way of an
increase above what his State pays him, figuring he was one who, if
unemployed, would get the top figure in his State?
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Mr. CLlirE. There isn't any average State law. They vary very
decidedly and it would have to be worked out on a State-by-Stato
basis. I would be glad to work that out for you and submit it to the
committee.

Senator KERR. Let us say we have a State the top benefit of which
is $21.60.

Mr. CLImim. That is the average and not the top.
Senator KERR. Let us say Oklahoma has a top of $21.60 and a

worker making$50 a week begins to draw compensation, what would
he get under this bill from the Federal Government?

Mr. CLlIrFE. Well, he would get not more than half of $21.
Senator KERR. And 60 cents?
Mr. CLIFFE. And 60 cents, which, rounded out, would be $11 under

this bill.
Senator KERR. That would be the ceiling for him?
Mr. CLIFFE. That is right.
Senator KERR. What would the ceiling for the $50 worker be under

this bill in Michigan, who was unemployed and whose weekly wage
was $50?

Mr. CLr1E. He would et half of $27, which is $13.50, and round-
ingit out as the bill provides, he would get $14.

Senator KERR. How did you arrive at that?
Mr. CLIFrF.. He would get under the bill 50 percent of the State

payment, and the State payment being $27, he would get $13.50, or
$14 rounded out.

Senator KERR. I thought the limit under this bill was two-thirds
of his wage.

Mr. CLIFFE. We did not discuss the wage rate.
Senator KERR. Yes, we did. We said his wage was $50 a week.
Mr. CLIrFE. All right. If his wage was $50 a week, then two-

thirds of that is $33 isn't it?
Senator KERR. I believe it is.
Mr. CLIFFE. In that case he would get a maximum of the difference

between $27 and $33.
Senator KERR. Then the ceiling for him would be $6 a week, would

it not?
Mr. CLIFEr. That is right.
Senator KERR. Then I can't arrive at any other conclusion than

that this bill would give twice the benefit to the fellow in the State
where the top under the State law was $21.60, if he were a $50 a
week worker without dependents, than it would give him in Michigan.

Mr. CLIFFE. All right, I will agree with you, Senator, that there
are specific wage rates and combinations of wage rates and State
benefit formulas where the employee in a low-scale State, if I can
refer to it that way, in a low-wage State, would get more than he would
get in Michigan.

Senator KERR. Then, the general indictment of this bill that it
would help those in the higher-wage States, such as Michigan, at the
expense of those in the lower-wage States, is erroneous, isn't it?

Mr. CLIFFS. No, air; it is correct for a large proportion of the
claimants in Michigan who are not $50 a week claimants. Under an
automobile shut-down, they are $70, $80, and $90 a week claimants
and therefore the 65-percent limitation does not affect them, does
not hold them down to the $33 that we figure for this man.
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SSenator Kr, But for that #50 a week boy the Indictment is

W than the fats exactly as you statOd.

The, 0141u&N. All Right you may continuA
'~hbbit 8 WilidliplayM.d

ir6 ,. r. Thp quqstlon of whether this can be handled by' the
State. y sh e-qe re ad tOUched 6.', So far as Miehigan it concernedi

i6d at MI.hlA& has Nfhd 'f 5380 million, roughly as against
t ''tWth' dIkb*tement 6f $120 million 'r $130 million Vn the

worst yea. I thoiaht it Would be Interesting to'the committoe.to
have a cofhpWdtor' all of the States to show approxinatkl, the

mbem ' benefits that could be paid from the present available
~te sa th" recentt rte of disbursement. -For the proent

rto of disbursemen .havo takeq the most recent flguro that was
avaUable, and that'i6 the 12 mohithi end Soptkmn e r 30, 1951.

In other 12-mont periods It would show a little more or a little
less, but here is genera'plcture, that without collecting another
blekel and takin! the country a a whole, benefits could be paid for
9 years at the most recent rate of disbursements. Then I have picked
out t fe* States, maybe just by coincidence.

Colorado could go on for 42 yeas; Delaware ould'go on for 17
years i eorgia, 16 years; Maine, 7 years; Nebraska, 25 years;-North
( 1rob1at, 1lesa Ohio,9 1 years; Oklahoma, 8 years; Pennsylvania,IOya. Teia, 34 years; arid Vir nla, 10 years. ' I
.r thinkohave covered the membership of the committee iii that.

The chart suggeti that the Senators who are on the Finance Com-
mittee come from States that ae pretty good at handling their own
affairs and are financially capable.

The CRAiAN.' That It to Say, if the Federal Oofernment would
leave ts alone.

Mr. C-iprP. That sir, is up to the Oongres..
Senator MARTIN. Is that chart in the record?
Mr. CLuft. Yes; that Is the last one In the group.
Senator MARTIN. That will be in the record?
Mr. COLim. Yet, sir.
There is a little bit of repetition in what I am going to cover, but

I think maybe in terms of presenting itin orderly fashion, it will be
S:good supplement to the discussions we have had concerning the

chart.
It will thu be seen that the amount of unemployment presently

b experienced in Michigan Is not out of line with that experienced
in other years and is due in large part to the temporary lay-os by
the automobile industry; and the suppliers of component parts therofl
at the time when they are making chane in their models. Such
unemphoyment is of relatively short duration, and with the increasing
amounts of steel and other essential materials that are being made
ayaable for civilian production, and with the increasing rate of pro-
ductimi of military goods it appears that even the present amount of
upempioynent will rapidly dihiinish.

Even tho te Mic fund appears capable of handling the
present, and nably to expected, load of ben at ims wi ut
any Federal ssistace of any type it seems wie. for us to onsider
the proposed bi.t has the fol6wingoutstanding weaknesses,
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noernino each of which I shall comment briefly and will submit; to
the committee a report In grater detail, .• , I ..,

I. While isqueadin~ Under the title of "Defense Llremploynn
Compensation Act of 1092,"! and while the advocated of tho biUPl hard
presented It as a solution of the trunitional unemployment due to
changi OR to defense production, the actual provisions of the bill do iiot
limtit to- States in *Vich there Is unemployment used by. dofensJ
changeovers,. Any governor who has any substantial unempoymnt,
In hi. State for any reason, with no prospect of immoditte reemploy,
ment, can qualify his State to reeivepayments under the bill. Sup4
plemental payments could then be made to all persons otherwise quall.
fled receiving State unemployment benefits, even though neither they
nor their employer had any relation to the defense transition.

2. The bill is designed to make the maximum Federal payments'to
employees who are already qualified for the maximum benefit, rates
authorized in each State. -LI tld or no Federal supplemental payni6nts
would be made to the lower paid employees for whom the Federal
Government in its old-ago benefit program and most 4 tat goveM
ments in their unemployment beneft formulas have recognized, there
is the g test presumptive need... I I f
3. The Federal supplemental payments for etch week of unemployw

ment would be the largest in the States that have established the high..
eet weekly benefit tate.

4. The 11 States which have coupled dependency allowances with
their unemployment calculation would draw large weekly amounts of
Federal funds, with the load to 'e carried by F&eral taxpayers in all
48 States.
1 5. The combination of State benefits under the present State for-
mulas and the Federal supplementation would in many instances
produce a total weekly check closely approaching the amount of take-
home pay which the individual would have if working full time. Thus,
a Mihigan employee with a wife and three children and a weakly wage
of $76 has deduction, when employed, of $8.83 for Federal withhdWdn.
and OAB--and including $3.50 for lunches and carfare-leaving hin
take-home cash of $68.17. Under the present Michigan law, he is
eutitled to tax-free benefits of $33, and the Moody bill would increase
this to $53, or only $15.17 lees than his take-home pay, because the
benefits are tax-free. .
. Thus, his reward/ orworldng a full week would be only $16.17., A
single man earning $60 per week has an incentive of only $7. Similar
results could be stown for other States. Thus, the individual has littlereason to seek employment as long as his benefit checks are flo* in.
In the absence of individual effort to find employment, t ; wil-ot
only be a load on the Federal Treasury but the duration of State pay.
ments would increase and the drainon State funds would be greater. .)
6. Proponents of the bill have pointed out that In 1951, 40,000 eam-

ployees in Michigan exhausted their benefit rights before becoming:
reemployed. It must be borne in mind that t fgure includes those
who had Wd only vey casual attachment to the labor market befdre
becoming unemployed- those who did not wish to become reemployed!
as long as they could draw benefits; and those who had actually per-
manently withdrawn from the labor market but who con~eled that,
fact as long as they could -'lect unemployment compensation.,

131
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SSenator KiRs.. What pereentape of the 40,000 would you estimate
covers each of these three catogweu?

Mr. Aurru. There L4 to wity of detennbinrg an acurate flgutfo for
t"t, &nator. It will have to be a guess.

Senator KaitC Would you mako such a gusf?,
Mr. Gurr. I would make a guce baod upon some studies that

habvw been' tade in conneetko with the InVetigation of fraudulent
ol.lm.r that froot 25 to 65 perremt of the exhaustion cases are either

"0 in thi" category or are, by implication, very close to theso eategorle,
because they can find work within a week or two aftor their benefit
checks stop. That may be merely a ooinldaece, of oourso, In some

Senator KiRna. ' went v-flve to what?
Mr. Cuwtrg. Turwety-Ave to fifty.flvo percent ism guess, but that is

onaly agum. ven %itth all them eases included, the exhaustion rate
iMih n was only 10 percent of the benefielaries, whereas the

Unied Stties Department of labor has accepted 25 pErceAt, as a
reanable figure.

7.- It is obvious that a Federal contribntion of a mubstantial amount
would Increase both the logical and the specious reasons advocated for
father Federal control and corresponding decree in the self-gvern.
Iagnt b the respect ve States.

8. Whatever supplemental payments are made by the State with
*deral aunds-snd they May run to the hundreds of millions of

dollars per year-will lae oupon your committee an additional
ltrden of fuhds to be ralisd, for which there Is no provision in the
lndinLg bill.

9. F deral control is further injected by a prohibition against, a
CL, ticipating State deeresing it., benefit formula :. any way from *.-e

t~liw in effect January 1, 162.
1b thus appears that the bill starts with "findings" that are not in

acoordanoe with the facts; proceeds from these shaky foundations to
offer' an unsound expedient to a nonexistent need and to approach by
devious means an objective that Congress rejected in 1035 and has
repedtcdly rejected in subsequent ssions. I nust therefore, on behalf
of the ber of Commerce of the United States, request you to
reject the Moody bill, S. 2W4.

The CHAIRMAN. Now you are offering your full statement?
Mt. CaLItrn. The full statement has been given to the repOrter, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator KER. I would like to ask one more question, Mr. Chair-tan, if/I rosy.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. Are you familiar with 8. 1274 of the Seventy-ninth

which was before the Senate in 1045?
V r~n, . fWill you refer to it by the name of the sponsor,

please, sir?
Senator KERR. I can't tell you the sponsor.
Mr. Cunris. Can you tell me what the bill did, perhaps, or what itprovidess'
S _89,ator Ki.L It provides for supplemental benefits, to extend the
aton of the benefits payable under State laws.
Mr. Cug. There have been so many such bills that I cannot

claim familiarity with that one, sir.
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Senator KXan. All right.
'The (HAIRaN. Any further questions, Senator Fr(ar?
Senator FRZA,^. No, ftator.
The Ci110JAN. Senator Martin?
Senator M Aavu. No, bank you.
Tito CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cliffe.
(Mr. Cliffo submitted the fol'ow'ing supplemental statement:)

STATEMENT or FRANK 11. CLIMP. rOii TIlE CIIAMBER OF (;OUM.RCE or fil
UJijrD StAlKS, AS EXTrNSiu Cf OXAL BTATEMP.NT MADE FBSRUABY 20, 1952

The bill Is similar to proposal advanced for much the same reasons and rejected
b the Congrem, In 101, 944, and 1045. Vederil Intervention to ralse the levels
ounemployrnenl compensation provided by the Sfate.s L, again be ng urged ox
the assertion that it Li needed to copo with unemployment caLed by transition
to milhary production, The earlier counterpart% of the .toody:Diell bill were
supported by eat Imates of unemployment which later proved Vo have ben gro.sly
exaggrated. There are Indications that the same Is true of tho current bill.

The reasons for the bill, stated In Its preamble, are that IndLstrial mobhlllation
for defense production iS causing serious unemploymernt ri some localities, that
the present benefits provided by $tate laws are Inadequate, and that It Is unfair
to pay so little to employees who have been Idled hi the atiional interest. The
Inerease in benefits is to "prevent the Imposition upon workers (in those States
where such unemployment has become critical) of an ineqlitable share of the
burden of the defense am."

The provisions of tfeTll are quite simple. It would become operative in s
State when its governor certified that "witbin one or more labor market areas of
his Mtate, there exists substantial unemployment. * * * with no prospet
of Immediate reemployment * ," provided the secretary of Labor agrew-l
with the governors ertflealilon. MubJeet to annual renewal-, It would reall,
operative for the duration of the present defense emergency, and It would apply
to all unemployed workers In the Mate.

The bill thus reveals, In Its first few paragraphs, that it Is not intended to be
limited to the assistance of the so-called "conversion unemployed." It lIvery
apparent not only that the bill could affect all employees In a given State, but
also that It could very soon become uniformly operative throughout the country.
Few State Governors, If any, would fall to find some one or more areas of "+en.
stantlal unemployment * * * with no prospect of Immediate reemploy-
ment" In their States.

Thus substantial unemployment In any labor market area of a State could
make supplemental Federal unemployment benefits available throughout the
State, regardless of the general situation throughout the remainder of the State.
Furthermore, the funds are available regardless of the cause of the "substantl
unemployment" in the labor market area, or the reason why there Is "no prospect
of Immediate reemployment."

The Eeonomie Report of the President transmitted to the Congress In January
1952 describes two kinds of unemployment-defense unemployment knd rw,,.
defenseunemployment-each of which affects certain labor market aress. The
report states (~ 114):

"Although the national total of unemployment remained at a low level through-
out 1951, a number of areas have serious unemploymentproblemp. Msoy of
these areas concentrate on one or two major types of Inustrial Actlvity; for
example textiles In Lawrence, Mass., and coal mining In Scranton and U likes-
Barre, Pa. The defense production progrAm has not had much Impact on such
areas. Without a substantial Increase In demand for the products of these areas,
1 continuance of the problems confronting them Is likely.

"A special type of defense unemployment, which has become acte In some
metal-paing centers, has resulted from a discrepancy between exp ing defense
and controcting clvilan work. Certain industrial areas, such as Detroit, havoc
been hard hit by tibls development. Despite the efforts which the Ooi-rhmeol
Is making, the unemployment problem in some of these areas will unfottaaty
continue In 1962. - t

"To alleviate this problem, the Director of Defense Mobilization Is appointing
an Interdepsrtmental committee of produeUoo, procurement, and manpower
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weekly beonelt vae. by 60 percent, (Fro $27 to 441 And it would trecrcaae the
t4 peodnt. allowanmo front $V to $4 for each of fouir lildroti. If the hiltilgan

'aIulature were, to Incroase Owe sohodtil of beontfit rates or the do ndents'
im tae.. Ya~uppletnotil would tnciow oorrospoodhoatly. Tho corn.

Qiii at an Ayieoitsare lintitod to 08 pemcni or wage, fot am.
ploy4 without d epeadw alreand on a graduatoi basi up to 76 percent,
qif wge for those with tout or mre dcendelit4L
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3.2W141r Or UNXIWTURNt

FRom tMhtaz\Mihtan has been the prime exarnpleuedto try to show a
needtot ederl benefits. There Is no national unemployment

plakm um s &r dly todeqvlop
.Fm tUm iatlaeconate uw=&ly*e claim are at a mey low level., During

IDeember 1951, th, l&At iromth Wo which figures are available, a tota of about
1,4W,000 MWea Sldeaim for employment beneft&. his compares with
an~t OnJnay 90 m January 19, Il'. Secretary of JAbor, announoed

tt.' U~tM anpower situation had eased off temporily, but Jobs will be
holdlr lik tbmow b~y sW4n.? Mr. Tbbla said, "the over-aiit outlook to for a

ofmk %tbe ksoraeq a eviual former ezpan job opprtuntlee'tld
swiug and production gain momentum.
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While i.h Iti@hplollymtli ituatlon In Michigan Ih Pornewhat lom ieallfartory
than for tm e coitfy AN a whole, It In tIot liratly W) ba aIt ls IN-ing lhlsiNI by
the advo ato. of 1lie bill, UnOMJIIOyM nt It, IlehiAlK, lilt a minr Iwsk In the
first week of January 1052, At that tlin inayq pinployree If) the Asi|o Indlijry
were out of wtrk luring intsel change. 11ince teri, the elalh4 bld ha4 ,l"ellnod
for throe tiemlm.lve weeks. The lalrn figures for Ie f1r4t 0 weks of 196 are
PA follows:

W0*1Nsdg- Wr~b "Ain-

fit' 114Akl s Ini ?51 I WkIIs

fin" -t .... I... . . .p + , ,+ , ....... ....... ......, -
Tlh.m 0lIAm f irVs Am ly no mranfi tnpre edet4' of rritleAl flot 4'*t t

I)elmolt (,r Mithigan. They eotr".qonid to the normal woonyal trend for this
I ift or yAr, ik shown by oxhibli I In apIerinlix I, For the entre month of
aittiaryl 110, thA woekly elln Iosl avwragtxd over I.000. January, 152, 1

only 114,000. Voitetr, Mlchlitan lAlmq ha, Averaged 126,000 or rnore Ier wtek
for thrmr onvottlve ionhli At the turn of 199-,)

There have l*on tpriods In the pvt whon tho MilciigAn Act has wtathrrM
without Vderail amilatanoo intith inure seri lq ontmployrnont than now existA,
Vor 4 months At the tart of 1942, And fr iJ months fol owlng VJ-Ay, the) vera
weekly wimer of elimir remAld toilInturpuly over 100,000. In Ocoher, IUl,
a Ieak of 20.,000 claislk twr we.k wM handle, .vsn In petIods oA hilh employ.
Inont It W eharaterMlie for Michigan t) have a minim lm of 40,000 on the un ct.

ntont eomfteneatlot wilk.
11A country Am A Whole hI no Wriolus UnfInpl ment prle104m, Ai4 the D* .

pIlS aro for A progreively tighter labor market. Milehigm, at pres ent baa
nodomrAt, but wind ling labmr surplus. There i1 no sue?;s etcgerw acy In M4 lchgA
As would Justify or require Federal Intervention at this time, It 1 till to be
hold that a conmtractive solutIon, In term% of more rational Allocatlon of ma-
tera n al al, olang up (A defense work, will be wo.kel out before the secmd
<llHarter of ING.S2, it would oertalnly Ie much htter for the ntry to prees for
a solution which will restore enployees to productive work than to pay more to
maintain them In unproduhctive Idlewm.

ADQUACV OF 1f1 STATIC LAWS

iioneflt level have more than kept pae with the c"t of living, and the dollar
Amounts have ben repeaidly Ineroased. This i partiu larly true In Michigan
which has for many months been psylrg tomlalently the higl, weekly benefit
of any Industrial State and Is now paying a higher average weekly benefit than
any tato by more than $2.

'xhibits 2. 8, and 4 In appendix I show that Mich an's benefits have been
repealtdly liberalized, that Its average bnefit Is far ahead o the national Average
and of other States and that its Average heeft cheek hh Inremd more rpldly
than the coet of living. Benefits paid-In Michigan have not only kept pace wth
the increase In the cost of living, they have as kept pace wfth the general Increa4e
in wage levels.

In 1941 the firt year for which statistics are Aval" , the Average benefit
check In lkehlgan was $12.76. This wks equivalent to 31 percent of average
gross weekly earning. ($41.69) of ail employees in manufaturng. The present
average benefit cheek iS $27.08 (October 1051). This is equivalent to 36 percent
of average gross weekly wages ($74.23) Pai in manufacturing (January-October
1051) and a higher percentage of the wages of those who qualilled for b-nelta.

Putting this another way, average weekly wages have gone up 78 peret
In the 10 years mine 1941. Tbe average weekly benefit check ha gone up by
112 percent. Them are Averages. Here are the peroentas or grow ad
"take-homefi wages received by Individual claimants us speelfie wage levels nI
the present Miehlga law, without Federal supplementatlon.
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WtOh ly ta~t t ock

clulntzat with no VkSIMatil with 4 of
1Al o W"My wp 4invadmw mor daPtfr4nts

h ' aTrf n' t

Obvious ..ly .the Moody hill will .. t... in Feleral pxvment on1y to those wits

he higher wg level is the other already exoeed the 03 to 76 percent ceiling.
(8kex hhbts adII in appendi% 1 .)

The beneftl scale Is weighted In favor of the lower paid worker hut (his In In
keeping with the objective of usIng the available frunds to pl vlde a broad level
of mul tenee coverage during employment, The prograin was never Intended
to go beyond this objective.

Amutiani that the bill Is ementially directed to the alleged Inadlequacy of Stato
Ia)stenu, its prvision. Aft very Iiapprol)prite. Its wlipplement4 wotiIl be Iaret
where the .tate bfefts paid high wage earners are largest, anl the proseri
supplemeut. "old be smallest In Slates whoso m&inmn benefits are smallest.
In t4te where the maximum benefit Is presently $20 per week, the inathimin
supplement would be $10, making a total of 630-&n amount les lhan I alrealy
F rorvieal under siome State laws Indicated m ' Inwdequate" by section I of the Mir).
in "Inadequate' State. prenity paying a $ nmLaximum, the maasImunt Fleeral

sipAlement would be $1, making an aggregate mainoim weekly benteflt of $45.
In Slates with higher maxima, the proposed F'ederal sujPieaat and total benefit
would be still larger.

DANOKKA Or AslIrNU IXNItrll TOO CLO58 TO WAOM

The record i ce that Michigan and the other States have raised their benefits
as rApidly As the felt It safe and constructive to do so. They have had to keep In
mind at all times the neesity of maintaining a substantial cxah Incentive for the
unem loyed employee to seek and accept work. The advent of Federal with-
holding taxes and their ineasing amounts are factors which are too often over-
looked when fudging the amount of benefits which can safely be aild without too
,irlously discourging people from accepting work. Since benefits ae tax free,

they an, much moe attramlive than they appear when related to gross wages.
I This can be shown by example. Under the Moody-Vingell bill, an unmarried
Mikhgan employee who earns 0 per 40-hour week would receive a tax-free
weekly benefit of $39 (6, percent of his gro, wages) while unemployed. This
emp eV. take-home pay for working will be no more than $46 after deducting a
withho dn t.x of $9.60,-a social-security tax of 90 cents, and $3.50 as a modest
mtinate of the other oosts of working such as transportation lunches, and union
dule us, his cwh Incentive to work a full week at his regular job Is only $7, or
17 cents pr hour. Leisure Is often worth more than 17 cents per hour to a man
or woman who has no family obligations. Since the benefits for employees with
dependent children are almost equal to their take-home pay, many uch employees
wold have an Inentlive to work only if the( were anxious to pay some Federal
taxes &M union dues.

While tw reaeed level of benefits proposed under the Moody-Dingell bill
mzqht s att apretical matter, seriously discourage employees from returning to
hew relar joe when they reopened, It would certainly dWourage them from

= coping lteeim employment either in their own locality or elsewhere. Thus,
the til would aetualy Increase the number of unemployed at the expense of the
Federal budget and or the tot al national product.

in the propagada for this biU, much emphasis has been placed on the Inade-
quaey of a maximum benefit rate of $27 for men with family obligations. The
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Michigan law provides An aUow&n':s- of $2 per week for each dependent child uD
to four children. Ho the fanilly man draws a benefit up to I3.5 per week. This s
seldom mentioned. As a natter of fact, past experience shows that two-thirds
of Mjehlgan clalntsni have no dependent children. Therefore this bill would
benefit primarily those Individuals (aliout 60 percent of the anale claimants and
g3 pereett of the female) who have no depenslent children. These are the least
s rasfaetory unemployment compenstilon riek,, both becaiv. of their personal
€lrecmstanes sd s caise their wages for working are subject to the biggest
Federal withholdings.

HOw axntous 15 THE PROLUMM O zxllAuSTaONsC

The proponetils of the Moody-I)ingell bill, In their efforts to marshal favorable
public opinion, have publired the fact that 40,000 Michigan ernployse usd up
all of their iuenldoynient benefit rights In 151. It Ls hard to eec the significance
of thiS figure &s a rc&on for ps.ilng the bill, since there is no proviflon In It to
extend the duration of the benefit payments. Perhaps the authors bave recog-
nized tho faet that the 40,000 exhaustions In 1951 actually represent an extremely
favorable rate fr Michigsn and give no Amtpport At all to their cae.

There are always inAny Indlviduals, In the best of tines, who itqe up their tin.
emniloymment ienefit rlKhtm. These Inehlue employees who have j.st entered the
labor nmrket ad have only limited benefit credits; employees has ing very limited
emnployablUty, such as pensioners; employees who find It advantageous riot to
work while benefits are Available; And erployoes-. who have permanently with-
drawn from the labor market but are concealing that fact for the purpose of eoi-
locting tmloymenlt coniensatlo.

According to the United Htates Departrnent of Labor, the duration of unemploy-
ment compensation "should be sufficient to enable the great rnajority Of i .ured
workers to finI suitable work before exhausting their benefit rhphis, nnd'r normal
or recession conditions. In statistical terms, the benefit period should I long
enough to ensure that no more than 2.5 percent of the bewfilaries exhaust benefits
under recemlon or better condition ." I

Mlehlgan's experience surlassea this somewh'st rigorous standard both for
190 and IM. In 1050 only 20.7 percent of th14 Michigan Ieneflclari6s u." up
their benefit rights. This was the lowest rate of All the Htates. liut In 1951, %Ith
the nurnber of exhaustlons dropping to 40,000, Michigan reduced Its exhaustion
rate from 20.7 percent to about 10 percent.

Thoso who use this figure of 40,000 exhaustions In 1951 to ahow the purported
Inadequacy of Michligan's law Assume that these 40,000 people remained unem-
ployed after using up their benefits. Several State studies have shown tfat
about one-half of the employees who exhaust their benefits go to work In A very
few weeks thereafter. Michigan's law provides 6 months of benefit payments for
nearly all industrial workers. This duration has been ample, even by liberal
Federal standards, In 1050 and 1951. It Is sufficient to cover the likely period of
readjustment for employees who become unemployed In 1952.

.chigan Is able to do for itself whatever needs to be done to meet the present
and prospective unemployment situation. If the legislature derides that higher
benefits are In order Mithiga's fund of over $325 million Is In good shape to carry
the load. (Seo exhibit 6 In appendix I.)

The bill argues that the cost of benefits for conversion unemployment should
be borno by the Federal Government as a cost of the defense program. What-
ever benefits are paid now under tho Michigan act will be financed by hIgev un-
employment taxes on employers who will shortly be primarily engaged in defense
production work. Thus, the cost of rebuilding. the fund after paying benefits to
the conversion unemployed will automatically become a cost oF the defere pro-
ducUon program, without any speeil aclton by the Federali Goverrnmt.

PaONA3LE COST OF VMS RILL

The authors of the bill estimate that its cost would be about $200,000,000.
Considering how difficult it would be for any governor to deny the unemployed
citizens of his State ccesu to the Federal Treasury utder the bill, it is reonqiable
to base cost estimates on an assumption of nearly universal acceptance. In 1950
the total unemployment compensatIon benefit payments for the whole country
were $1.4 billion. Assuming the proponents of te bill are at All close In their

I Uasmployaewt Iasane: PrpwS sad Prnlpks, V. U.. DpartmeI of tbor. Deembe I1, P. I
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Ui*a of inpndlrg uomploymqnt, the cost could be well over a billion dollarstoas n~e yea,
Thi drtcst would be augmented by Indirect costs. As previpusly explaned,igh, benefit level, whic would a)pI to all employee In the State (not just

to uw"conversion unempl1yed", woul deter many marginal employees from
accepting available p roductve work. This would actualI Increase the volume
of unemployment costs to the State funds, and would also reduce the national
product.

Z"fZCT O THU BILL ON TRl INTZORIT OF STATE LAWS

Enactment of the Moody-Dingell bill would be an lrretraeable step toward
pernuweat and complete federa.zation of the State unemployment compensation
aiws. Both Its political and uioo sponsors are committed to complete federal.

sation.
While the bill itself provides for no direct Federal control over State legislation,

nevertheless It bear within it the seeds of ultimate and certain abdication by the
States of their Jurisdiction In this field. The bill would presumably be applied
generally throughout the country. Every State at some tima has some depressed
arIn It which would justify the governor In certifying his State for partfcip&Uon
In the distribution of Federal money. It would be politically Impractical for a
governor to fall topt Is State In line for the payments.

As soon athe ral money became available on a proport'c~xate basis In a
given Slate, there would be an Increase In the pressure upon the State legislatures
to Increase the leels of Stat.e benefits, so as to bring In more Federal money
without regard to the ultimate effect on Federal tax Increases necessary to meet
hese new obligations. The availability of Federal money as an Immediate pres-

sure for unsound liberalizatIon of State laws would be followed by an even more
powerful pressure at the expiration of the Federal program. It would be futile
to expect that the States would or €ould return to their former benefit scales at
the end of the Federal program. The States would be forced to liberalize their
rates to meet the standard created by the temporary Federal payment. Since
benefits on that sae could not be financed in many States without substantially
Increasing the existing range of employer tax rates, there would be a strong de-
m&a from employees a some employers for the Federal Government to con-
tinue permanently to share the cost of unemployment compensation payments.

There should be no Illuions, on thr Part of anyone aware of the mounting load
of Federal grants-In-ald In this f id and (A the objectives of those sponsoring this
legislation, that permanent Federal sharir.g of unemployment compensation costs
would be aeeaved without compete abdication of responsibility on the part of
the State legislatures and administrators. When the States start to ask the
Federal Government to help them pay for their unemployment compen,*,Jon
costa. they are Inviting the most detailed Federal controls over such State matters
as the amount of benif.s to be paid and the conditions of payment, the amount
of taxes to be collected from employers and the method of assessment, and the
methods of administration. Once these Federal purse-string controls are estab-
lise.the substance of State responsibility wil be gone. Complete and open
fserllstlon would then be an &nulima.
State unemployment eomI matlon reserves have reached an all-time high of

asiaustl on, wfule the United States Treasury Is moving Into a period of
gt na. Thi would seem to be no time to add to the deficit or to

= .egvieoer6e !ns tatlon. espeally In the light of the foregoing analysis showing
the Staes' abillty to meet the spotty unemployment problems. (See exhibitmaippeodlnxl) ... . . •

COXCILtY5ION
Over tl years, th unions and many Federal administrators have bee" resource-

fac In the extreme In attacking the Integrity of the Federal-State cooperative
system of unemployment ompe.saton. 

The current proposal plays on the fears
ad inei tyV of employees and on the public Irritation at Federal bungling of
efenee planning to mko a superficlally plausible and politically dvaut4geous

it thus appears that the bill starts With "fing"I that arq not Inaceoardince
with the facts; proceed from these shaky foundation to'offe an unsouhd solu-
on g ,.= xd or need an4 to approach by devious means ati objiegIve thai

0a re e n 1935 and has repeatedly reeeted In aubeequnt'eesohs
I *u=, therore, on behalf of the Chambr of Comzmeree of the United States,
request you to reject the Moody bill, 8. 2504.
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APPENDIX II

CEMAU3E Poucv
The Chamber of Commere of the United States is a national federation of

8,161 trade asocfitfons and LOc chambers of commerce wbcb In turn, represent
140 000 Individual businessmen. Bec4ae the .hsmner in t em rLhip and
dlrect interest embraces every Important activity in our economy; and, through
Its membership-emal businesses as well aa large--it presents the oplnlon of a
cross section of our entire economy. Thus, It Is that policies o( the chamber do
rot represent the views o( some special group or particular interest but are drawn
from the diverse interests of the country as a whole and are voted by Its member-
ahi. This voting, Incidentally, is so regulated that no geographic concentration
o interests or economic concentration of power can override th broader interests
of the entire membershi. 04

8nee the chamber of commerce is a democratic organization, and since Its
membership encompasees the widest range o( Interests, the members retain every
right to express themselves as Individuals.
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POLMCIE8 ON SOCIAL SECURITY

The following declaration of policy on the broad field of social security was
adopted by our membership at its annual meeting in 1949. The sections particu-
larly pertinent to this hearing are indicated by an asterisk.
A. In ge al

*Rsployentl a prerequiits.-However desirable and necessary social security
may be, it is no substitute for productive employment and, therefore, every effort
should be made by business and other groups to encourage high levels of production
and steady employment.

Hazardt to be coered.-Protection against periods of job and income losses
should be provided either by voluntary or by governmental action. Social
security provided by governmental action should be restricted to those major
hazards of life concerning which individual effort has beea demonstrated to be
substantially inadequate or impractical.

*LIwl of proection.-A social-seurty program should provide a minimum
layer of basic protection against the major economic hazard with which it deals,
and should be so designed and administered as to encourage additional savings
and self-protection by the individual through his own efforts.

*Ro4 of State and local poernment.-Every effort should be made to encourage
State and loral governments to assume primary responsibility for social security
in order to keep such activities close to the employers, to the employees, and
to other taxpayers.

Dupliceting beefls.-Appropriate legislation should be enacted to prevent
unjustifiable duplications of payments under Federal and State insurance and
benefit programs.

*Erprience rating.-The principle of experience rating, which provides an
additional incentive to minimize the hazard Involved, should be applied In every
field of social security to which it may be appropriate.

Cosuideralios of cot.-The eventual costs of social security are bound to be
large, and excessive costs would impair the basic economy upon which all security
rests. Therefore, a primary consideration in evaluating proposals for social-
security benefits must be the impact of their present and future costs upon the
Nation's economy.

Nondiersion of fund .- Funds colleefed for one social-security purpose or
program should not be diverted for use to support another purpose or program.

Unified Federal administration.-All Federal activities in the social -security
field should be centralized In one Federal agency or department (which might
also deal with other matters). This agency should be unbiased-not devoted
to advancing the interests of anypartkular group in our national life.

Aroidace of diwcrimination.-To the utmost feasible extent social-security
programs should be uniform and nondiscriminatory. Special discriminatory pro-
grams for special groups, In particular, should be avoided. Existing Federal
legislation providing the special discriminatory social-security system for railroad
employees should be repealed, with suitable transitional provisions; and railroad
employees should then be Included within the coverage of appropriate general
socla-searity program.

B. Federal old-age and wuivors insurasee and related programs
Coverage esensio&-The system of old-age and survivors insurance as extended

in 1950, now covers about 75 percent of the workers of the country. As exprence
is gained with the administration of the system, further extension should be made
to noneovered groups to the extent fesible Governmental and railroad em-
ployees shouldpromptly be brought under the old-age and survivors insurance
system (adopt 1951).

./ IJ lemel.-The benefit level under old-age and survivors insurance should
be in line with the program's objective of providing a minimum layer of basle
protection. thus leaving arnple opportunity for the provision of additional pro-
tection through private Initiative (adopted 1951).

* Finawinq.-The tax schedule of existing law supporting old-age and survivors
Insurance should be periodically reviewed In the light of changing conditions
(adopted 1951).

Oownr mental emplosjee.-When governmental employees are covered under
old-age and survivors Insurance, the civil-service retirement system and the many
other Federal, State, and local systems for such employees.should be revised to
provide supplementary protection (if such protection is desired), just s the staff-
retremhnt pas of other employers have been revised.
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Total and permanent disability benifts.-Voluntary agencies and the State
public-assistance systems, in conjunction with the State vocational-rehabilitation
agencies, offer the best means of providing for the totally disabled. No Federal
system of total and permanent disability benefits should be established either In
connection with old-age and survivors insurance or otherwise.
C. Hmployment. seric

In general.-Efficiently operated employment exchanges perform a useful
economic function. Toe operation of public employment services Is a proper
activity for State and local governments, and may be supplemented by commercial
employment offices, subject to appropriate State or local regulation.

8tate operations.-The State public employment services should remain under
State jurisdiction. All public placement operations (other than the operations
of local governments) should be consolidated with such services. The consolidated
services should be conducted pursuant to thQ public policies of the Individual
States.

Federal adiuties.-Employment-service and unemployment-compensation 4 0-
tivities are organically related to each other, employment services thus forming
an integral part of social security. Accordingly, all Federal employment-service
activity should be conducted in the same unbiased Federal agency which should
house all other social security activities.
D. Unemploymenl compensalion

*In gcneral.-The authority now exercised by the Federal Government over
the system of Federal-State unemployment compensation should represent the
maximum limits of Federal authority In this field.

*Coverae.-The feasibility of extending unemployment compensation to
employees of smaller employers has been demonstrated In several States. There-
fore, the State unemployment-compensation laws should be extended to em-
ployers of one or more where the State law now covers the occupation or Industry.

*100-percent offset plan.-The percentage of State unemployment-compensa-
tion contributions (including experience-rating credits) which an employer may
offset against the Federal unemployment tax should be Incresed from 90 percent
to 100 p t Each State should then pay the administrative costs of its own

system, as well as the costs of the State employ-
ment service, by appropriation of .the State legislature from the receipts of the
State system. Appropriate existing standards of Federal law concerning the
provisions of State laws and their administration should be continued as conditions
for employers to receive Federal tax credit.

*Bmrgency loan fund.-The present temporary provisions authorizing emer-
gency Federal loans to States for unemployment benefits should be continued.
These provisions properly recognize that the excess of Federal unemployment-
compensation revenue over administrative costs should be available solely for
unemployment-compensation purposes.

*Benefit amounlts.-The few States whose unemployment benefit amounts and
duration are still comparatively low should review and revise their benefit sched-
ules, insofar as the condition of the reserve funds permits. In order to retain a
proper incentive for the beneficiary to accept suitable employment, however,
benefit schedules always should provide a proper differential between the indi-
vidual's benefits and his normal wages.

*Proper nature of ezperience-.atsng proviuio..-Experlence-rating provisions
should be so drafted that-

(a) The individual employer Is given a direct Incentive to provide steady

(fl Sound administration of the law Is promoted;
(C) Tax rates applicable to different employers closely reflect the amount

of compensable unemployment attributable to their operations; and
(d) Insofar as possible, any tax increases necessary to replenish the fund

would not be concentrated In periods of widespread unemployment.
*Lberalisao(on of esperience-rtin prosition.-S-tates whose unemployment

compensation benefit amounts and durations are now adequate, and whose r -
serve accounts are larger than is necessary to meet any likely demands upon them,
should review their systems with the objective of reducing contributions through
appropriate revisions of their experience-ratng formulas.

B. Cuok ikneas Unifits
Voltuary proteetion.-Employers should be encouraged to make available

protection for their employees against wage los due to nonoocpatiocal dsa
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blt, under such dlstrlbutlon of eoets as may be mutually satisfactory to the
Omp Ler and employees.

= i=O /at empu/ 'gi , U (on,-No compulsory le.ation should be
eftated at the State or Federa level unless it should become clear that efforts to

rvklo voluntary prote.ctoa Against wae iow dde to nonoocuositonal dsblity
na.. it substantIl gap@ In coverage.

Ro* of SU aosd gr i :me. --Should future events demonstrate that
voluntary tfforts have taid, and that the public interest requires a compulsory

..w iprog~rsnhe t uehoca program should be adopted through proper action in theStte. No Federl ieg~litloo should be enatecl In this fiefd.oo cini h
oure of .ithe event legislation as indicated above Is

to be enacted,.it shoui conform to sound insurance principles and practices (in.
eludIng the princIple of eprenoe rating) shouk be administratively practical,
and should prove fto pvate Insurance including self-insurance) as an iastru-
mentality for paying the rnefits under the law.
P. H&ML and medkal tare

Pk rint tood Amlfth.-The Chawber of Commerce of the United States is
keenly Interested in fostering the good health of the American people. Our past
efforts In encouraging and supporting health activities will be vigorously continued;S and we urge that other voluntary groups continue ard expand iwtivtfes holding
reasorable promise of improving the Nation's health. However, there is no
evidence of a present crisis in the health field. Past efforts toward Improving
the Nation's health as reflected In mortality statistics and by other evidence
have been arastingly successful. There Is every reason to expect continued
improvement.

Usmmmflh Aealth actiies.-Efforts to Improve the Nation's health desirably
should center at the community level. Accordingly, we urge local businesmen
and others concerned to tako all feasible steps to support community health
activitles, including support for local health groups. Businessmen should also
continue to participate actively In developing the arrangements needed to keep
local activities on a sound and an Increasingly effective basis. "

AlUeialint local Aori s.-There are shortages of health personnel and of
health facilities In some areas. We favor, and will support, all sound local steps
designed to alleviate these shorts.

MM.di cr. for (u (adigmt.-The provision of medical care for the Indigent
h basically a responibillitv of the local community, Local and State legislation,
designed to make adequate medical care available to the Indigent, should be
enacted where needed by local communities to supplement voluntary charities.

PWiC AeAe arci lies.- Much of the health progress of recent decades is attrib-
utable to the effectiveness of public health work. Important 'contribtfo have
been made at all governmental levels-Federal, State, and local. Ech level has
a role to play In the public health field; there are tasks for which each Is partlcu.
larl fitted. Sound, well-thought-out legislation, designed to strengthen publicheath work at each levels should be supported.

V'olu"a propa mmis tuuv..Thremarkable growth of voluntary non.
occupational prepayment Insurance in recent years has been of great value in
enabling individuals and groups to meet the cost of modern medical care. Such
insurance usu#lly on a payroll-deduction basis, Is now widely available both
through the indemnit1 contracts of Insurance companies and through the service
contracts of nonproft plans. These voluntary efforts should be encouraged.
In paticular, employers are urged to establish prepayment group Insurance plman
to aid employees in better meeting their health needi', under such distribution of
costs as may be mutually satisfactory to the employer and employees. Also, the
Federal Government should remove present restrictions preventing Federal em-

Cloes from obtaining prepayment insurance protection on a payroll-deduction
Aw oda"u of compslsory iswranee.-Proposab for compulsory rr.dical care

Insurance ("socislized medicine") are oppose because the adoption of any such
proposal would operate to reduce the present high standards of medical care in
the United States to a uniform level of mediocrity. Such action would largely
destroy the complex, ooprrative interrelationshlps among the many existing
voluntary and governmental bodies now active In the health field.
0. Pvcit assisae

Temporary Federal partiiplion.-The present system of Federal grants to
States for public assistance should be recogni ed as a temporary expedient. The
States should assume an IncreasLng proporUon of the costs of public assistance as
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the beneficiary roUs of the Federal old-age and survivors' Insurance program
expand. Eventually, the entire costs of such assistance as Is needed to supple-
ment old-age and 2purvlvon' Insurance should be borne by the States and their
local subdivisions.

Formuwl for Fedral gramit.-The existing temporary formulas for Federal grants
to the States for public asMistance should be retained pending adoption of legula-
(ion to effectuate the principles stated above. The adoption of any varlable-grant
formula Is undesirable.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else you wish to add, Mr. Cliffe?
Mr. CUri. Yes, sir. Mr. A. L. l1ammerstrom, chairman of the

public affairs committee of the Montana State Chamber of Commerce,
has come to Washington to appear in opposition to this measure.
Since the committee is pressed for time, he has asked me to present his
statement ay this time, and requests that it be included in the printed
record of these hearings. I so request.

The CHAIRMAN. It Will be included.
(The statement submitted by A. L. Hammerstrom, chairman of

the public affairs committee of the Montana State Chamber of Com
mercer, is as follows:)

STATIrUZNT or A. L. HAMMIRSTROM, CHAIRMAN, PUBLIC AuraS COMUM9zu,
MONUTNA STATE CHAMBI1R OF COMMINRC

My name Is A. L. Haxnmerntrom. I an chairman of the public affairs com-
mittee of the Montana State Chamber of Commerce; and I am filing this state-
ment on behalf of that organization.

We have no need or desire in Montana to take part In a distribution of Federal
money in the form of supplementary Federal unemployment compensaton pay-
ments. Should a need arise for higher unemployment benefit payments In Mon-'
tana, we are prepared to meet that need out of our own resources. We think
other States should do they same.

Our economy is based primarily on the production, extraction, and first proo-
easing of raw materials. Accordingly we have no problem of conversion un-
employment. Our problem Is to speed up the production of raw materials1 such
as copper, which are critically needed to maintain manufacturing production i
other States.

If our experience during World War II is any Index, and we think It Is a reliable
one, we cen look forwar to a steady decline In unemployment and unemploy-
ment oompensatlon claims, for some time to come. The number of individuals
who started benefit claims dropped during World War II frem 26,500 in 1941 to
1,171 in 1944 and 909 in 1945.

Our problem Is not one of soliciting Federal money to inereas the amount of
Iay, but to find men who are willing and able to carry on the vital work of

providing materials which are critically needed by the manufacturing areas of
the country.

Our unemployment compensation law provides for weekly benefits running ap
to $20. Our average weekly benefit payments have more than kept paee with
Increases In the cost of living. Benefits have Increased 34 percent from 1946 to
1951, while the consumer's price Index is up 23.9 percent In the same period.

There has been no change In tks scale of benefits In Montana during the past
few yehrm. "The legislature has not thought it necessary or desirable. Plenty of
work h" been available for those who were able and willing to work. There has
been no InclInation to Increase the ranks of the unwilling by raising the level of
benefitm. For this same reason, we would strongly o any effort to stretch
this bill, If it were to pan, so as to make It appl.icblern our State. It Uvould do
far more harm than good.

We are not opposed to this bill simply because we do not need It or want It In
Montana. We also oppose It became It represents a wasteful expenditure to be
added to an already opresuive burden of taxation. We think the unemploymentpoblem must besmired In a constructive way. It would be prohbltlvely expen,sive and d~agerously foolish for the Federal Oo'rerment to condoce and perpet-uate" whatever mishandling and inept planning Is responsible for temporarydisplacements n a few of the great mnufac'turing centers of the country. Let
the Congress and the adminitraton turn their attention to mere emeent utfita-
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Lion of facilities and more sensible and equitable distribution of materials. That
io the only way to a oonstructiva solution.

We are In favor of State determination and State r!oponsibility in unemploy-
ment compensation. We know very well, In spite of the protestations of those
who support this bill, that It would be an irretraceble step toward federalization of
the 8tate unemployment compensation laws. To paraphrase Abraham Lincoln,
our 8tate programs cannot long endure 100 percent State plus 50 percent Federal.

Since arriving in Washington. Mr. Chairman, I have received telegrams from
he Montana Taxpayers Association, the Associated Industries of Montana, the

Montana Hardware aind Implement Association, and the Montana Bankers
Association, each asking me to file, In their behalf, an expresson of op position to
the Moody bill. I request, therefore, that these telegrams which follow be
included In the record of this hearing.
A. L. HAMMERSTROM,

United States CAomber of Commerce.
We authorize yo, to enter our vigorous protest to Moody bill. Bill objectlonsl

because unquestionably it will lead to Federalization of State programs. Will
encourage idleness by increasing benefits and will unnecessarily Increase federal
expenditures. Montana fund ample to finance all needs here

R. A. NxILL,
Rzecutire Secrelary, Montana Tazpaj er Association.

A. L. IAMMER.sTROV',
Statlter ilo9d, Wohington, D. C.:

The Moody-Dingell bill will only further the complete financial destruction of
small businesses as well as another step toward complete socialism. Urge
you to oppose same as our representative and director of associated industries.

M. E. EVANSON.
A. L. HAMMERBTROM,

Ckamber of Commerce of the United Stte;, Vashington, D. C.:
The Montana Bankers Association is opposed to provisions of 8. 2054; would

greatly appreciate having you express our position at Senate Finance Committee
R. C. WALoACE,

Serdory-Trej urtr.

A. L. flANM ItsIuOv,
United Stales Camber of Commerce, Washing o, D. C.

Request you represent this association and its 400 members In any hearings
held on S. 2504 or H. R. 6174 whlch propose Federal supplement to benefits under
unemployment compensation plans. We oppose any such plan. The Defeno
Production Act anticipated the diversion of materials and manpower to defense
production areas. Manpower will not move to labor markets where it an be
absorbed It compensated at the proposed rate for unemployment. The Depart.
ment of Labor has made several unsuccessful attempts to gain control of State
UCO programs. If this legislation pass It will mean that administrative control
passes to the Federal Government. We want no more usurpation of our State
rights and privileges. Insist that our congressional representatives recognize
their responsibility to Montana. N. 0. B,.EVIs,

R ecie Scetary, Montana Ilardwor and Implement Auocatim.
Mr. CiFrE. I have just received a telegram from Mr. Paul Car-

rington, national councillor of the East Texas Chamber of Commerce,
asking us to register their opposition to the Moody bill.

Consequently, I request that the following telegram be entered in
the record of the hearings:
CHAVzOva Or COMMZRCIS OF TED UNITrD SrATES:

Regret president and secretary of Texas Association of Commerce unable to
come to Waahlngton to appear against Moody-Dingle bill. We are opposed to
this measure as a dangerous piece of legislation and wish you would so register us.

PAUL CADXJNOTOW,
NOliOII.I Couneilor, 1?48 Teo=* Chamber of Cosnsuree.
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Senator KERn. I think I am able to identify the bill now. It was
the Kilgore Emergency Unemployment Compensation bill, introduced
in 1945.

Mr. CLIFFE. At that time I had read it. I certainly am not familiar
with it now, sir, after the passage of seven years.

Senator KERR. Mr. Chairman, I think it was a somewhat similar
bill. The objection has been made to this bill that it would federalize
the unemployment compensation program. I would like to place in
the record at this point some remarks of the Senator from Ohio with
reference to the Kilgore bill which I believe is pertinent to the discus-
sion on this bill.

The CHIAIRMAN. You may do so, Senator. Did that bill become
law?

Senator KEaR. I don't believe it did, but thero was a debate in the
Congress with reference to it.

The CHAIRMAN. It did not become law in that form. All right, you
may put that in the record.

(The excerpts referred to are as follows:)
(nth Con., tst aest, Septembe 9O. 1%5, p. 8827)

Mr. TAr. * * * Our position Is that we are not going to Interfere with the
State system. We think it is a good system- but we believe that the Federal
Government, by reason of the war activity and the cancellation of contracts, has
brought about such a condition that it is not fair to burden State funds any
further with this special emergency. Let those funds be kept for the kind of
emergency which was contemplated when the uneniployrnent-ompensation
system was established, and not a war emergency.

* • * • S S

Mr. REED. I should like to ask the Senator from Ohio if it is not a fact that
In the event the Barkley amendment were adopted, and the bill on page 6 restored
substantially as it was, we would then have a I federal unemployment compens-ation
policy and system operating In all the States, parallel with the State systers%?

Mr. TarT. I would not say that, because what we are doing is making payments
which depend i-1 each State on the laws of the particular State. It is not a Federal
unemployment comp,:-z._e.'on system. Certainly it Is a supplemental Federal
unemployment compensation payment. There is no doubt about that. I
should not say that it would amount to a Federal system, because, as I say, it is
dependent upon the laws of the Sta'es. In every State we follow the laws of the
State. * 0 *

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Miner.

STATEMENT OF RALPH H. :MINER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RU11BER CO., OF AKRON, OHIO, REPRE.
SENTING THE OHIO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND OTHER
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Miner, yoq are representing the Ohio Chamber
of Commerce and certain other chambers, are you?

Mr. MiNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAX. Al right, Mr. Miner, you may proceed.
Mr. fiNER. I am Ralph II. Miner, assistant secretary of the

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Akron, Ohio. I am a member of
the advisory council of the Ohio Bureau of Unemployment Compensa-
tion. I am a member of the board of directors of the Ohio Chamber of
Commerce, vice president of the Oldo Manufacturers' Association and
serve on the social security committees of both of these organizations.
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I have been asked to have recorded the opposition to this bill of the
t4to Chalmbers of Commerce of Alab"a, Colorado, Florido, Idaho,

Kansas, Maine, Missouri, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, South darolina,
Virgiqia, and West Vir inia, and also that of the Mississippi Economic
Council, and also the Empire State Association of Commerce, Albany,
N, Y and the New York Chamber of Commerce; 41so that of the
Chnbers of Commerce of East Texas. South Texas, and West Texas.

I think some of these organizations have already submitted written
statements to the chairman with respect to this bill. The communi-
cations I have had from these various State chambers of commerce
generally list objections to the bill along the following lines:

Thsybelieve the effect of the bill would be inevitably to completely
ederalize the unemployment system of the States, and they all are

very much opposed to that. They believe the bill is not need; that
the present system of unemployment compensation was designed and
intended to take care of all kin ds of unemployment, and that the un-
employment here in question does not vary from that rule.

They believe that the amount of benefits paid by the States are
ample, and that the proper scale of benefits in the various States is
best judged by the States themselves. They can adapt that scale of
benefits to their local economy and their local conditions.

They point out the fact that the Michigan Legislature is now in
session; that Michigan has an ample unemployment compensation
fund, ind that if there is need to revise the scale of benefits in the State
of Michigan the legislature can proceed without delay to do so.

They also believe that the benefits provided by this bill are too close
to the take-home pay of many workers and would leave very little, if
any incentive to workers who are receiving benefits to go back to
work. The theory of that is that there should be a sufficient gap
between the take-home pay and the benefits to make the worker want
to find a job. They do not believe there is a sufficient gap in many
cases to constitute that incentive.

They think that this is an emergency treatment of a normal situa.
tion, and they point out that emergencies never seem to end, that if
this thing were adopted now we would have it with us for keeps.

They believe that all unemployment, regardless of cause, should be
treated the same. They point out that this bill provides extra money
for all classes of unemployed, including numbers of chronic cases of
unemployment, and for those who havean allergy, apparently, to
work.

On behalf of these employer rups I wish to register vigorous oppo.
sltion to S. 2504 or any other si milar bills which may come before you
providing for Federal supplementary funds to clainiants for State un-
employment compensation benefits.

r would also point out here that all other State chambers and asso-
ciations of manufacturers which we have contacted are of the same
opinion regard this leg'slation. There is perfect agreement that
there is no need f6r such a Federal law; that, if adopted, this bill would
destroy the present balance mainined between wages and benefits
"ind would inevitably lead to the federalization of the present State
qstems.

Our primary opposition to this legislation Is because of the proposal
to ny these unwarranted Federal supplemental unemployment benefits
which would undermine the present basis of the Federal-State un-
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employment compensation systems. We cannot believe that any
serious thinking person would endorse a proposal to pay unemployed
workers an amount equal, in many cases to the net "take-home pay"
they receive while employed. It seems obvious that such a plan would
destroy the incentive to work.

In Ohio, a claimant with two dependents could receive a maximum
of $52 per week under this plan. There would be many in Ohio as
well as in every other State who would be willing to remain idle and
receive benefits approximating their take-home pay. These benefits
are not subject to deductions for Federal income tax, city or State
income tax, old-age insurance, union dues, health and welfare insurance,
or other expenses incidental to work such as transportation, lunches,
and so forth.

There is no logical basis for paying such Federal supplements as
suggested in this bill. They were not considered necessary during
normal periods of unemployment and there is no sound reason why
workers who are unemployed because of the defense effort, should
have higher benefits than those who become unemployed for other
causes.

Supplementing State unemployment compensation benefits by
Federal funds equal to 50 percent or more, would be a definite step
toward federalization. All States have established minimum and
maximum weekly benefit amounts through proper legislative pro-
cedure after hearings by both labor and management. To arbitrarily
increase these benefits in the manner proposed in the Moody bill
(S. 2504) would interfere with normal legislative procedure by State
legislatures and would destroy the balance which has been maintained
between earnings and benefits.

The right of each State legislature to establish adequate benefits
to meet economic conditions in its particular State should not be
destroyed by the Federal Oovernment.

With Federal benefits would come demands for greater and greater
Federal control inevitably resulting in federalization of the State
systems. We believe that uniform standards in benefit amounts,
duration of benefits and contribution rates (necessarily a part of any
Federal plan) would be unwise unsound and impractical.

Ohio has no unusual unem plo):ment problem. The labor market
is tight as is evidenced by articles in newspapers throughout the State,
the classified sections of which are bursting with items for workers in
all categories. We have had specific reports from city chambers of
commerce--Columbus, Dayton, Lorain and St. Mars indicating this
condition and voicing opposition to the measure. We have had in-
formal but authorative reports from a host of cities throughout the
States indicating that they have no unemployment crisis.

In 1949 the Ohio. Bureau of Unemployment Compensation paid
approximately $80 million in benefits and a like amount in 1950. In
contrast, only $28 million were paid out in 1951. The Ohio fund in
trust for the payment of benefits is in excess of $570 million.

Trust funds in all States set aside for the purpose of paying benefits
are adequate to meet emergencies if and when they arrive. In
Michigan, the State in which the so-called emergency situation
arose, there is a trust fund balance in excess of $350 million. If an
emergency should arise in Michigan, there still would be no need for
Federal intervention at this time for two reasons. First, Michigan
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has an adequate fund* and second the Michigan Legislature now in
session is wholly familiar with the tocal situation.

Other States have similarly adequate reserves to meet emetigencies
in unemployment. These balances have been built up over 'hf, years
and are available for benefit payments only.

Another convincing etrgument against S. 2504 comes from the
director of the Bureau of Employment Security in Washington. In
the January issue of the Latir Market and Employment Security,
issued by the Bureau of Employment Security, Mr. Robert 0. Good.
win, its director, states:

Another record-breaking employmen& year Is in prospect. Employment ex-
Iansion will be paced by mass hiring In heavy defense Industry as many Indus-
=ties with big defense production orders complete tooling and designing stages

preparatory to .volume production. These labor requirements, together with
demands from civilian industries and agrliulturo, should bring employment in
1952 to a midsummer peAk of 63,000,000, highest In the Nation's history. Shifts
between Industries and occupations will be greater than In the past year. Unem-
ployment on a Nason-wde basis will oontinuo at low levels and may even decline
somewhat, but a number of local areas will experience troublesome unemployment
problems.

We have had reports from all sections of the country indicating a
tight labor market except in very isolated instances. While it is true
that Detroit and the nimediate area surrounding it does have a
temporary local problem due to Federal curtailment in the automobile
industry, we have been informed that Federal agencies are cooperating
with State officials in Michigan to correct this condition by allocation
of Government defense orders. This condition is quite similar to that
which existed in 1942 when "war displacement benefits" were proposed
in Federal legislation but found to be unnecessary. During the
reconversion period of 1946, legislation again was introduced which
brought the question up for debate in Congress. Again Federal
intervention was found unnecessary and subsequent events proved the
validity of that decision. S. 2504 is also unnecessary.

It is doubtful that the unemployment compensation program could
have been sold to congress or to the States, if it had been realized that
within the relatively short period of 15 years after enactment of the
Federal law, powerful forces would make three abortive attempts to
usurp the authority of the States.

We sincerely believe that the States will continue to meet all basic
requirements of a sound unemployment compensation program.
They should be permitted to do so without additional Federal inter-
ference.

Senator KERR. Do you think those to whom that indictment would
not apply should be treated the same as those to whom it does apply,
that they should be listed in the same category?

Mr. MINER. I don't believe I understand your question.
Senator KERR. You are making a statement with reference to the

attitude of the workers, you are classifying them, or a number of them,
in terms such as being allergic to work, or desirous of not working
when they can get benefits. -I just wondered if your statement
should be regarded by the committee as applying only to a limited
number of thosn who draw benefits or if it is a general indictment that
you are making.

Mr. MINER. That is not a general indictment.
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Senator KERR. Should our law be considered on the basis of what is
generally equitable, or should it be determined solely on consider.
tions of the fact that there may be some--and I now take it you tell
me a limited number-who would take advantage of it?

Mr. MiNERt. I think all laws of this kind have to be of a general
nature, of necessity.

Senator KERR. What percent of those who draw this compensation
do you figure would be included in the indictment that you mentioned?

Mfr. N fItNER. I have no idea. Tite only thing we know is in times of
full employment there are always a substantial number of people
drawing unemployment compensation.

Senator KEaRR. I take it you are objecting to the bill on the basis of
the fact that some would take advantage of it, or would be tempted to
take advantage of it.

Mr. MINER. They automatically would get the advantage of it.
Senator KERa. And yet you say it is not a general indictment., and

that the bill should be considered on its merits generally rather than
on the fact that some might .take advantage of it?

Mr. MimnE. I was enumerating some of the objections to the bill
that have been related to me from these various organizations which I
mentioned.

The CHAIRMAN. What you artb primarily saying is that each State
is in much better position to judge, based on its own experience, than
the Federal Government hero in Washington. Isn't that what you
say primarily?

Mr. MIN . Yes, primarily and very strongly. I would like to
emphasize that as mnuch as poSSible.

Senator JoHNsoN%. Isn't that the reason, may I add, that you set
this whole plan up on a State basis, so we would have some local
supervision and some local attitudes with respect to it?

Mr. MINER. That is one of the reasons.
Senator JOhiNSON. There are a lot of folks that pick that stuff off

the Christmas tree known as Uncle Sam's tree, but when it gets down
to a local level they cannot get away with it so well. Now it may be,
as Senator Kerr has indicated and I agree with him. that only a
limited number would, perhaps, take that advantage, but a limited
number is too many.

Mr. MI.ER. I agree.
The CHAIRMAN. All tight you may proceed with your statement..
Mr. MINvER. The chic? point here, the nub of the whole tbing is

there is a very stfoig opposition to the proposition of federalizing
a good State unemployment insurance system.

The other thing is the size of benefits. That is a matter of opinion.
There are thoso whose opinion it is that the benefits should be roughly
equivalent to what the person earns when lie works. The underlying
argument for unemployment insurance from the beginning was that
you have to pay them something less than what they earn if they
work, or else you cannot keep them on the job. or you cannot keep
large numbersof people on the job. So there has to be a gap in there.
Just. how much that is, as I said before, the States can better judge
what percentage of pay they should put into the benefits. Now, for
example, 15 years ago when the system started out it was determined
that unemployment insurance benefits should be 50 percent of the
wages. That meant for a man earning $30 a week, his benefits

95909-52-11
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would be $18 it he %re unemployed. That jWon1 nimbly tolity
Is. ening $60, ll 40i ha1ve doubled, 1ut there Is lh1 VFeeriltn'
pletuoit Inher, tho elal.oeiiq. ir'lj tavi, , wilthhohliig lxtA, 5i tMitt
llylhhiall if hIt 1 a sIngle person, ia lakohoin pAy is $40 50 mil

not 160. ll1 beiefita In the 81titi of Ohio wou1l IN' $1bi. Thait Ish o
80 |eri'lnt bit Is A7 llwrl''t of li tAke-lio ite |my, 140 1lla rttio or
benefit to what ho Inkm iionto i Inproved. In other worls, il an
period of tino lila wages have gone tip 100 parent, hIs |nkelott pay
,5 percent. lstill ha belleflti have I'le tip 7 I prei,'l.

Moot of the 8talt* caliulato tihir tineiiiploylitemit Ileeffit ol IIt,
ois of earnligio lit the high qlnarttr. '1'hint i not trie ini Michignn.

ti. you pt bionic, distortions it, th calcultatIon of benetis in, o1e or
thokotler 8tate , I have figural ot a copplof eof rxalplei here for
tip 8tatle of Oldo. UMn our benll fitli hdl a l1e'ron earnh g $50)
4a wok Is ontilled to $27'In bienefis. If lie in n sigle person, after
the Federtl deodtlions, his tako.homne ay ii $41,7. 11nder lds bill
lip would he Intedl lit one juiee to 05 pieft''nt of tie $50, time is.
$32,0, and in another place he Is eltitold to 50 l.,r ent, o\er ts $27,
that I4, $0., lut the lower liniltatIon holds. s) int this man, if lip ipt
working g, take, hole $41.75, and if lie is roceivili b eIVlIIA lie ,,ts
$W.325 a1nd the different Is $9,25. Ilit olthe wonI, lio nake $9,2h
Ilior, It lie %,orks thin if lie does ito.

Now this worker way be Il aii occulmtion where there Is a meason
of the year whiro lie works more. instead of working 5 davs a week
hi worl% AI daiy. so lIt'lead of getting $50 a week li' gets $05 a w'ek.

'nlder tie )hlo forutila tihe orker mayllhave gone A onltis at $51)
a week end if lie iN laid Of hi4 beiuelit tniount i1 $28, ila tnk,-hotni
iwe is lt ill $4 1.?7, ndu11 llt, sootit lip wohl glet lnlder ti0 bill would

$37,7A. In olier words, lie would olly geI .05 liOr If lie worked
thai lit would for that week ifl he did viol work at all. If he lined t
wveek* of 6 dm-* a wook in a tartor, the only difterenmc between iA
benftclit anl %inst e ,would ta1ke homp wouil be only $1.75.

1 cite those as reaeons w it' our people feel that the benefits are tot
high here to prewr, the Incentive on tho ipart of the workers to get out
and find jobs rather than rely on unemployment Insuiranse benefits.

Senator Kan. If there arm opportusiltes under the bill for indi-
idumal workers to thus take advantage of it abould that be consideretl

as an objection to tie entire bill or alould int be Coisilered as solme-
thing that should be eorreted in the bill, and then the bill might have
your aPprOral?

Mr. MlR. No; the bill would not have y approval, and [I don't
know any way you can correct this bill to elimnate that sitalation.
Unless you put this 66 percent down to 60 or 5, that Is the only way
I know you could do it, and then you are back with the State system,
because many people in Ohio I think get around 00 percent of their
take-home pay in benefits,. A lot of people think you can't go above
60percent.

senator KErIm. Isn't the top in Michigah about $36 at this time?
Mr. 'MIXER. Michigan I believe pays $27 a week, and then if there

are dependent children it pays more.
Senator KzRR. If they havo dependents they get $36?
Mr. Mi.sER. Yes; it is$8 more.
Senator KERR. Isn't that the highest rate in the United States?
Mr. MINEn. I don't know, Senator.

160
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Senator Ki mi. Do you know of any other as high?
Mr. MINIp. No. Ohlo has $28 top, and $5 additional for de-
iH ldents , which runs It uap to $:i.

Menator KKIn., T hat Is th( only one you know of thet, is close to it?
Mr,. hImNI. I haven't been studying it closely onoui o my.
Senator KxHII, I am ]list trying to estalliIh a fair issiS, if I can.

Are those two examples the hlingeqt that you know of?
Mr. Mimi., Rigit olfhand yes.

i atlor Krn,,, ' hen a worker who has as meln as $70 a week take-
h1oli1 Pay at this (line gets 0 ercent compensttiou benefit in only oneM iate, toest't he, nd lie woun have to have four dependents to got It
In that Stato?

Mr. MINEra. No. lfere Is a man lit Ohio that I just sOatl--
Senator KEit. Let us tnke the fellow I just stated.
Mr, MIN N continuingng. Who hats no children whatever, Ito can

get as inuirli as hli take-hIomto pay.
Senator KEro. 1ot us take ilto fellow I cid. If Ilia prosnt take-

hoiwe lay is $70 and ito has fotir dependents, there Is only one 8tato
in the Union where hto would got an amount as competition equal to
half of that teke.tomn pay, isn't there, under existing cireumnstances?

Mr. MII9N. Well, If you are referring to the $35 top it Michigan,
that would 60 the correct answer.

Senator Krum. I am referring to Michigan for the reason that as
far as I k iow It Is tho highest, and you tell ine as far as you know, It is
the highest.

Mr. M INIEn. Thtero are some others that have $30 or something like
that but don't have the dnpendents allowances,

Senator Kmii. So that is thn highest that either you or I know
About?
Mr. MiNI:II. Yes, but in My opinion, of course, only uno-4hird or

les of the employees are entided to benefit allowances.
Senator Kt. They would be getting lem titan the $36 benefit

triesi, would not they?
Mr. MNm,. If they did not have dependents benefits they would

get los than $35.
Senator KYRR. If they did not have dependents they would get

les tIan $3U?
Mr. MiNimH. That is right.
Senator Kp-.R. So any worker who at this time has more thtan $70

a week take-home pay would notget 50 percent oompen.ation pay-
nent under any State law iii tie Union, would he?

Mr. MINKHi . That is true, and that ha always been true.
Senator KRn,. I taiderstand it always has been, but it is true now,

is it not?
Mr. MINEr. It is true now and always has been.
Senator Kimt. So the objection you are making here to the com-

pensation benefit approaching the take-home pay certainly wold
not apply in those eases, wouhl it?

Mr. MINER. It does not apply to the very well paid workers who
get up in the $70, $80, or $90brackets, it does rot apply there, that
Is true.

Senator KnRR. What is tho average weekly wage paid to workers
in Michigan and Ohio?

Mr. Mft.. I don't know. I haven't got those figure.
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e'olnpe.astloto lkw ref suitc Stale. iiu',er' which lb.' State age-nme 11) wl make as
Agent of the Ileiiltrl Stfatem iiirrreolemerrtAry treemerenta #Acmrjee i Itoe all
Inen;lhetl Indtvmilir Ito thre iState on the bfttia spinvlrl"-. in enkrio hi of
thi Peethun, rdoding the natlotial emnefrgeenv, Arntl (2, will otherlvzee- C' .jpe-a with
the He-crr-ary awcl other taea -u. liMaking JORYMne-rra rof croinp-ratn cinder
thia Act.,,i

ldrlf thu ptrevill fle t overnorof o'rVv tate' woulld bt $Intl"i PeIei1re to
[mile tile cie'emkarv Cetliflraleer fto Ol~ftMl PF11pral i$)Plt- merrtaIlkin at any ime
and trreppc'ctlvr. of the cacti. of uersnreliptnott.

idlaho bao ve-~- IlItle Indibelr y which eoiel' IA- rcIfl africtI y at nieferr'e
lirnlra'lrv: honwever, the' oiltie4 And IN.' fnere't-a of fniho (to "-onriti'rte In as y-mv *Tlb.
MAIcolAl way to 1110 rfle-nri effort. There lv, meo 11"136t, auoirneohV' r In
Idhor, liratir'riath In cen-ftsiultn trade'4, *filch r"VltI to, niitpetv attriiere- to
tire elefenie program elite Io the irt-iarket Irn the alkecationi coA irillne mleriske

1y f) ar. the are-clot tart of inn rrrlovirinf, however, ke lie to v-ra'eeai factors
which rectir eetv vear. 111inring the pee-oe (f heavy arrow or ",olt roae'a One to
wet weather, loaiit'g ope-ratlonat ririt neemantirlv be itippen(iIee. Tiq Piloteaion- h.
tine tliferm'irt irlnit the, eiit'tetf wlntet p.-rkr'l thai In an,- oftwer vear oi--ce Ine
degre-e, citi the. ,ieerlty of the winter weather niltatec the extenrt of the aheat.
dowtia of lndiatirv.

Application~ of the joroi-t'loie. of thre Moodv 1,11 to thia altiettlon woo$ r-all
Ire rnerrecir vtIreat trent for a niormal state rA affair". Yet, whorecan dooittA thAt
there wotel tbe great fere'aare &POtIe to the t'loi-ernoa of Idaho to arWel for
rWittf renetr the tetrm' of thu, st-1. where the btpulnea of at monnunliv 14i at low ebb
dice to the winter fthet-down of an industry which Iq ewnetl to the economy of
the Slate.

Tho a~nepilee thit eitlatirg ueeri-ree 'whotl- atteiteota" to rrea
cu~ai~or planet irorive-rem'. ati a reait of defs-ra. proierthr It4 faiilsonat a4

revocaled bv the ertaftatts of climna Ita.a In preceellg yeeu. rIn Muahn a total of
13,34R comyecAable rialrna were 'le- during the wee% ending Febrerjv 2s, 14")
tire hoth point (or that year. The larme-t ntevmehev AMe- for *a" shgie week Ca
1951 wat for the weeki ending Fehearetrv 10 with a OWAa of A,fM.Q thre differnee
being attributable to weather conrditions afftellrg seatorral Irodratrieii moom than
Aviv other iiingle, factor.

The high point Ine comnpennabe edaunt thut far for the rear, 1*52 14 7.M* for'
the week endIngt Vebmrary 2, which ha 41.4 percet' teelow the 19.50) high whkb is
the comparable period preceding Initiation of the deferite propamn.
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The a cts do not support the cottentlon that supplementary betefl'ts are riIf( I
hecase of uneinployancllt rmulting froin conlcrvloii to lefeise Iroclriors.
There likewise Is no uupiorl (or the contention that Miate benefits are Inatl4ioatt
andi unfair to workers.

In Idaho, the IlinatinulmbenefIt amount provided inder Mte law was Incree&dl
from $20 too $23 by the 1931 sesiolr of I Ieet'liatire. This Is a 23 Io'repit
hlreaw which raise" the tial potential amount that a e neflit claimant iIKht
re eliv from $400 to $050, or a Itercentage Increase of 62.5 perenl.

$00r 19140 wvekly w"v. Increavsd frul 839.M to $3.13 In 19t.1, or &n incr ee
of 33.2 iM'rcnt. In considlrlig the vleraqv weekly waKe it.should lie born', in
mini tht the averaKe 14 frr all workers i 

t
he ta rather than the vrorkerm who

become lbenefit elailants: consequently due to the larRe ItIIOIbe r of peaviloal
workers wuho annually Ib,(conie helnefit eiatinants the alvrsp' Aemklv wais, 1i.
stantimluy Ibeow the lat o avrag. Therefore, she Increa.e in len'eflt formlila 1.

- p more advantage .eows than the coniparall Igures; quoted w-uld indicate.
(ther ohe" Ioaplo feature of the propvosd bill are that on ce a Federal supple.

mentation Is establihWed there can e no r tuni to the sate formula Pin e anmy
Attempt to terlihate such "emrgKeney" supplenwi atiOn would face triImendoti
oplsiil,n (roi Iarticipants. The provllon linmlin the areVAM a1oun1it palid
to ai indivilual to 67.8 pcirei I of weekly wa,%vo in the cas of individuals having
no dei~ento and up to 7, perwnt ofeetkly wages in ra s of Indliiluals i11
- ufrpenckmcltsi would le extremely difltoll if lt imp"ossible. of appliali'lm.

T"he at wvuld be corclv tpon the exites to Initate deloencenc' allowances
through the lrovil oins iAtching the-kv allowances with an equal ainount of
ititeral funds. W 0 sibolmit that thi bill would be drtrurtive of iate tinemploy-
nent comlnatkion s)stem and would sr v to retard the defent-e effort rather
than pIvonote it s It wC4Id ehnturare workers to renialn Idle and clalm In Leflts
rather than Pek suitable employment.

It wvuld aldhrmly affect Stale like Idaho where Ind trial en|,ivimnent is
relatively a sall peart of our total employment by ItrinA workers to 81tates where
sUltPlen"iytt would rve attrlothe. It is con.rquently, delrhwental,other t han ctnstrfuet Ive, klgislthn.

We arnes.tly recoinnend that the" factors be givn erl}mq consideritlon and
that S. 201 I. not approNvd.

TABLI L.-Comp¢ufl i tks daiImed nd arrage wforklu benefit amount in Idaho
bY wek for 1049, 1.930, and 193
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TASILm L.-Copu"a'r wyri. doiuoe 4%d .a wvtkly beuwiI am~ount in Ido
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Weekly benefit amount. under the Idaho law are determined on the basis or
high-quarter earnings In the bas period as set out in a formula. Te following
tbuhiton shows the amount t of wages necessary to qualify for the mInimum, the
maximum, and two Intermediate steps. It also shows the amount of the supple.
mert to beprevided under the Moody.lNngell bills and the total.

hI1qusrfrt wares lyI 1 t* )ge p F(A&itl rWt / emP ut

ltolZ34.................................. I0 15 0
tl4 .0! toWO4 ........................................ I 2) 20I I

Of+1 or s tna ............................ .................. 2 1 Is 3

During the current period 67 percent of claimants qualify for the maximum
benefit amount.

DURATIOX

Duration of benefits governed by formula beginning with 10 weeks for claimants
having minimum base period earnings necessary to qualify and graduated at 2
week intervas to maximum of 26 weeks.

DISQLALiriCArIONS AND EULIILITr

There are no disqualification provisions In the Idaho law as such. The prince.
pal eligibility conditions are:

In addition to the usual requirements for filing and reporting to continue a
claitm, an Individual must be able to work, available for suitable work, and skin
work. Temporary illne s or dLability occurring after establishment of a valid
clai does not dLsqualify until suitable work is available.

Claimants who have voluntarily quit without good cause were discharged for
rrctonduct in connection with their employment, or have failed to apply for or
accept suitable work when offers are ineligible without time limit and may
regis , ligibility only through having obtained bona fide work and received wages
th. reform for a period of not less than 30 days.

Fe, ale claimants who leave work to marry, to perform the customary duties
of a housewife, or to leave the locale to live with their husbands are ineligible
until they demonstrate a desire for and availability for work.

Uneniiloyment due to a stoppage of work exisiIng because of a labor dispute
b compensable only if It is shown that the individual Is not participating, financing,
aiding, abetting, or directly interested in the labor dispute and does not belong
to a grade or class of workers which, immediately before the commencement of the
stoppage, there were members employed at the premises at which the stoppage
occurs, aty of whom are participating in or directly interested In the dRpute.

The CHAIRMAN. N[r. lHall is the next witness listed.

STATEMENT OF WILLIS H. HALL, SECRETARY, DETROIT BOARD
OF COMMERCE

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. lHall, will you identify yourself for the record,
please?

Mr. IALL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen+ My name is Willis 11.
Hull; I am secretary of the DetroitlBoard of Commerce. I serve also
in the capacity of a member of the labor-management committee
for the Detroit industrial area. I serve as an industry member on
the regional wage stabilization board at Detroit.

,My principal activity during the past 16 years has been in the
industrial development of the Detroit area, and during the war I had
the privilege of serving on the regional war manpower commission at
Detroit, when we had all of the problems of manpower shortages and
surpluses, and also on the regional war labor board at Detroit.

, 4 6 , .
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I will be very brief Mr Chairman. I think since the State of
Michigan, and particularly the Detroit area, has been mentioned so
prorninantly in the discussions relative to this bill that it might be of
some help io the committee to very briefly review the history of em-
ployment in the Detroit industrial area, starting in 1940, before Pearl
labor. We had, at that time in March of 1940, 424,000 people in
industrial employment in the Detroit area, and at that same time we
had 143,000 workers unemployed in the relatively good year of 1940.
Then came Pearl Harbor and the conversion to war, and you will recall
that in the spring of 1042 there was a tremendous cry from the State
of Michigan (tit we would have 300,000 workers unemployed, and
there was an appeal to the Congress to appropriate $300 million to
take care of the conversion and unemployment in the )etroit and
Michigan area. We went throughli that unemployment and converion
period and relied solly on Michigan unemploymlent funds to provide
the necessary relief for that period. During the war we approached
and reachoda peak in industrial employment of 852,000 workers, but
at the same time that we had that peak of 852,000 workers we still
had 22,000 workers unemployed in the Detroit area.

Then came the end of the war nnl reconversion back to peacetime
production, and agaip you will recall that, (hero was a great appeal to
the Congress to provide Federal legislation for supplemental benefits
to take care of the conversion unemployment. Unemployment
reached a substantial amount in tei State of Michigan, but we recon-
vcrted back to peacetime production and the Michigan fund and the
unemployment laws of the State of Michigan met the problem. I
do not say they met it 1o the maximum that possibly everyone would
have desired, but they (lid the job.

Now we come down to pre-Korea. Employment in 1946 had
(Iropped down to 490,000 from that peak of 852,000, and we gradually
increased employment. In January of 1947 employment was 610,000.
At that time, in January 1947, .s perfectly normal or boom-time year
in the minds of many, we Iad 73,000 workers unemployed in the
Detroit area. In January of 1948 we had 645,000 people at work and
48,000 unemployed. In January of 1949 we had 629,000 people work-
ing and 62,000 unemployed. Then we come to January, 1950, when
we had 630,000 at work and 88,000 unemployed, a pre-Korea normal
peacetime year.

The CHAIRMAN. That was January 1950?
Mr. IIALL. January 1950. Then came Korea, and there was an

immediate purchasing bulge across the Nation, which hit the auto-
mobile industry with a double impact because the people across the
Nation had memories of no automobile production in World War II
and they were fearful of the possibility of no automobile production in
1951 and 1952, so there was an enormous increase in employment.
From 630 000 in January 1950 employment rose to 727,000 in October
of 1950. TIhat was the peak, and that was an increase of about 90,000
workers.

Senator KznR. In what period?
Mr. HALL. In a period of 10 months. Still, at that peak, we had

28 000 people unemployed in the month of October.
i think it is important to understand that employment bulge to

measure whether or not this entire impact of unemployment at
Detroit and in Michigan today is the impact of defense production.
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Actually, on January 1 102, we had 038,000 people at work, wlich
compares with 030 00 in January of 1050. 1o we went up over the
hulp) atid we are back down now to the normal Iri-Korear employ-
ment In the Detroit area, and we have, as of January 1902, 105,000
unemployed.

Now a portion of that 105,000 Is normal unemployment. Another
porlon was duo to automotive conversion, or model change-over
which started in December and carried over into Januarv Iut we are
back on the road of more employment in the automo)le Industry
because of the comph etion of conversioni. That is the reason you hnl
some testimony th morning that the number of calmns ha8d been
dropping. A part of the unm ompleynent is due to the post.Christnmis
topping Iv..off, which is normal at this lime of the year, which ranged
aronnid 15,000 people in the retail trade and services that are nonially
unenuploed at, 1is time because of tile season.

Another phase of this hunip that, should 1)o Iniloned Is the con-
struction Industry. lit 1940 employment in the Detroit area in
the construction industry was appioximately 35,000 workers. It.
rose to 51,000 in the middle of 1051. In Januatryit is down to 47,000,
only slightly below the peak l)ut materially above the pre-Korean
ek.

So if we look at this bill from the standpoint' that It Is a proposal
to take care of the unemiploved caused by the defense production we
must, I think, give considheration to the fact that the employment
peak of October 1050 was also employment caused by Korea, and as
we return to normal we have only tie normal unemployment in the
Detroit area, as demonstited b.y this continuous record from 1040
downu to the current tOne.

True there are ups and downs in the volume of employment and
unegnilovnment, but that is a condition that is traditional with Detroitand ,Q iogn.

I am not in any way, genitlemen, minimizing the hardship upon the
workers in I)etroit anti Michigan. We are having difficulties, but
It seems to inc that the constructive approach to thnt problem is not
to compensate people for not working, and it is not to attempt to hold
them in pools of unemployment in areas of the country tliat have
unemployment when there is great need for construction workers and
for workers of all types in many parts of the corn try. If you under.
stand the )etroit liicture, this increase of 07,000 workers i'n the sun.
mer of 1950 were not workers normally living-at Detroit, they were
front all over the United States. When the word goes out that the
automobile business is rolling in Detroit the people in Detroit send
word out to their friends, their relatives across the country, to come
to Detroit., that "Hero is a job wailing for you," and they hop the
nret. Greyhound bus or they get in their automobiles and head for
Detroit, and when they are laid off they leave equally rapidly.

The people in the'unemployment compensation department In
Michigan will tell you there is a sizable differential between the
number of people filing claims and the number of people who are
out of work from the decrease in employment and we believe a large
portion of that is due to the fact that they have left Detroit, they
have found jobs in other parts of the country.

Now getting to a constructive approach to the problem. It is
certainly not in the best interest of the national economy and defense
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production to attempt to maintain workers in a slate of unein 1ploy-
ment when they are needed elsewhere and we Iave developed arid
are in tite process of developing a number of programs at Detroit to
meet the situation, to put trie people hack to worT. Among those is
tie increase in tile amount of smbcontracting front other subcontrac-
tors around the country to Detroit; the estalishment iv tile Defenqe
Department of a task force which could come to Detroit to see what,
can ho prod(iced there, the items that call be placed into rapid and
easy production, so we call fill tile gap between tle lay-offs in civilian
production fnd the production of items for lte defense program. We
are asking the industries in )etrolt to see for themselves what they
call do to increase the volune of work coining into Detroit. Everyone
s working cooperatively on that sort of constructive approach to tie

job.
As you know, Senator Moody lifs been in the forefront of tait fight

with the Defense DepartnJlt, to get their thinking reoriented back
toward Detroit.

We are still hopeful tlit the supply of copper and lead and steel
will be in such qluantities that lte l)cfese Department will see fit to
increase the allocation of these materials to the automobile industry
for the second quarter of this year. We are fairly confident that the
increase in supply of all these critical items in the third and fourth
quarters will be in such quantity that we can approach more reason-
able'ornial production in the automobile industry.

I give y-ou that picture of I)etroit because I think it is important to
your co sidhration of this bill. We believe that Michigan demon-
strated its ability to handle this problem in 1942 and in 1046, and we
believe that Ihere are adequate resources in the State of Michigan to
enable us to handle the problem today.

We are opposed to the invasion of tie Federal Government into
the rights of the States to determine for themselves, at. the local level,
what ".st meets the needs of the people in tie several States. We
believe that was the intent of ConIress when it enacted this legislation
and separately the powers of tine 'ederal Government and the several
States in handling unmemployment compensation, and we believe that
separability and freedom of the several States should be continued.

That, sir, is a very brief statement of our position in opposition to
thn6 bill. lAudable as it may be in the minds of some of the Senators
who sponsor it, we believe it is a step backward, it is not in the interest
of tine national defense production; it is not in the interest of the free-
dora of tile States; it is not in the interest of the people to do for
themselves what they can do best for themselves.

Thank you. I will be glad to answer any questions, if there are any.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator JOHNSON. I would like to ask one. question. Do I under-

stand from your testimony, Mr. Hall, that in your opinion the prob-
lem at Det;0it, the emergency that we speak of, is nonexisting and
that really what we have there is a seasonal normal condition?

Mr. HALL. It is not nonexisting, it is more or less a normal problem.
As I mentioned Senator, going back as far as 1940, we had 143,000
unemployed. We have normally somewhere between 50,000 and
90,000 people unemployed.

Senator JoHNsON. And now you have 105,000 unemployed?
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Mr. HALL. We have 103,000 uneniployed. 'I'iat i it slight increase,
but I have pictured hint uniemploynent nahist the enormous increase
in employment ili Detroit since Ktorea. So Korea has ien a double-
edge sword, We had an increase In emlploynl'et of 97,000 pople
in 10 months in 1050, and it has now, Iecause of the conversion
problems, caused the unemployment of a number of people, but
elnplowinent in l)elroit is back to where it was in January" I950.

&,nator ,fooov. I am not a member of this comuiftee, hut I
wonder if I night ask a couple of questions?

'l1e CHAIRMAN. YS; you tmay ,to o.
Scumator Moomnv. You'said th;at vigorous efforts were being nmimid

to increase fhi allocation of materials.
Mr. HALL. Yes.
Senator ,Mooey. ly tie l)efense department .
Mr. HALL. Yes.
Senator ,Moornv. Or, rather, by tie National l'roduction Adnuinis-

tration, to increase civilian r edXction, in lino with whatever (,ai he
produced without interfering with the military iveds.

Mr. IALL. Yes.
Seuator MOODy. You know, of vour,, that I am thoroiighly in

accord with that. I ain trying to I)riung it about. Also I ngre With
you that the efforts that are now being hind(;, through lite tusk force
and through industry, to nt the f(ll productive facility in Iii, town
back to work either'in nililarv work or on civilian work is the most,
important and nmost urgent phase of this program. I would like to
ask you, however, whet her you anticipate that that will be sufficient,
in the next few months to absorb the sharp increase in lay-offt that,
have taken place in the last few months?

Mr. HALL. I stated, Senator, that a portion of the sharp increases
in unemployment that. have taken place in the latter part of th
year were partially due to model change-overs, and we are. sow
en)loying more l'oplo than we did 30 (lays ago.
Z"e mtor MooDY. Are there not 107,000 people now oit of work in

D trit?
Mr. HALL. 105,000 in January.
S enator MooDY. I think it is 107,000, according to some later

figures than that. What proportion of those pelple were unem-
ploved because of model change-overs?

Mr. HALL, I think it was something like 21,000. 1 will give you a
quotation from the January 1952 lAbor Market Survey:

Hiring schedules point to sizable shifts In employment In the next 60 days.

This is January 1952. The Detroit labor market letter says:
Manufacturers anticipate recalling 21,000 workers, 18,000 of them to auto

factory Jobs following the recent shut-down for holidays, inventory and model
ctnges. Another 2,000 workers may be absorbed In expanding machinery plants.

That is the Detroit labor market letter of January 1952.
Senator MooD,. Are you saying, Mfr. Hall, that you have informa-

tion on which you can say that you can assure us that 21,000 of the
105,000 or 108,000 that are out of work now will be called back in the
next 30 days?

Mr. HALL. They are being called back now. This is the survey of
the Detroit labor market.
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.enator MooDy. Can you say d.linitely that the normal (all-back
to work is going to reduce uniiiloyment in Detroit?

Mr. IIAL. The noriml calI.bnck to work has already reduced
unreiiplhoyient.

Senator Moiony. That is true, but also, of course, we are having
lay.41fr, anrd as you know, theie is hanging over the community a
further cut-lack roim the present 1,006,( level to the 930,000
ceiling iii the second quarter, isn't that true?

Mr. HlALL . I am hopeful that the action in Detroit and Washington
has been sulicient to convince the Defense I)epartmnent that they
should reexamine the allocations of materials for the second quarter.

Senator Moony. l)o you have any assurance that the NP s going
to allow the production of the same itumlwr of carm that are now being
produced? if v'ou do, you are way ahead of me.

Mr. IIAI,. -enator, ") think youi are softening them up quite a lilt.
Senator MooDy. Thank you very imclh. I am trying to.
Mr. IlAL,. Actually, Senator, we at Detroit believe that it would

have ,to impact on the defenlus program to allocate enough copper and
aluiminni for the automobile industry to produce I,1(9),000 cars in
tie second quarter, and we believe if thi administration handling tho
foreign cartel controls of copper would let the industries go into the
foreign market and purcliase copper over and above their domestic al-
location we could find adequate stil)libs of copper and aluminum to
produce tle 1,100,000 cars, and we believe there is adequate stoel for
that volume of production. It is a question of getting coordination
between civilian and defense production in Washington to let Detroit
do its norinal jot).

Senator MOODy. An you know, I have advocated an increase in that
limit.

Mr. IIALL. YCS.
Senator MooDy. I think neither you nor I have a mill picture of the

problems of Mr. Fleischmann in that situation. I tried to understand
them and I asume you did, too. I have been pressing to do what
you suggest. But what I am suggesting to you is that whatever we
might like to (1o in Detroit, the fact remains that we have there more
than 100,000 people in one community out of work. That is more
people than are working in four or five of the States in the Union, and
I am surprised to hear you say that 00,000 people out of work in
Detroit was a normal coiidition.

Mr. HALL. Senator, let us look at the record. In January 1950
unemployment in the Detroit area was 88,000'people.

The CHAIRMAN. That was January 1950?
Mr. HALL. January 1950 there were 88,000 unemployed. In July-

of 1949 there were 96,000 people unemployed, and July of 1949 was
a boom year. In April 1949 therb were 92,000 people unemployed.
Going back to January 1947 there were 73,000 people unemployed.
These are from the records of the Michigan Employment Security
Commission.

Senator MOODY. If that is true, if the case you are making is true,
if the 21,000 people are now going back to work after model changes,
what you are saying is that the town was better off without the copper
than it was with the copper.

Mr. HALL. I am not saying that.
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Senator Moony. Why should the automobile people, why should
Mr. Wilson and the others come down here and say they must have
the copper when you my the unemployment situation is not so serious
now that it is normls?l Mr, HALL. Don't put words in my mouth, Senator. Let us go back
to pro-Korea. In January 1950 we had 630,000 people employed and
at the same titnb we had 88,000 unemployed, With the impact of
Korea employment increased to 727,000. That was when the buying
boom took place in the automobile industry, in refrigerators, stoves,
and everything ese in the country and we added an enormous amount
of employment. That employment was drawn largely from the 48
States of the country. They were not all Detroit residents who were
employed. They wexe laid off and many of them migrated back to
their homes with a considerable amount of money that they had saved
up from the high wages that they received in Detroit.

I sMy this problem is not serious enough to call for the interveption
of the Federal Government into the system of State employment com-
0ensation throughout the 48 States, and we demonstrated in 1942,
with a much larger volume of unemployment, that the Michigan unem-
ployment compensation was adequate to do the job. We demon-
strated again in 1945 and 1948 that the Michigan unemployment &_m-
penetion fund was adequate to do the job, and I am saying again that
the Michigan unemployment dompensation fund ,as designed for this
purple, and wb have something in excess of $360 million in the fund
tomeet the demand of the people of the State of Michigan. It is
much better, Senatot, to use the surplus funds of the several Stated,
which now total something over $8 billion, than to call for a drain of
the Fedeml! Treasury, that is one-quarter of a trillion dollars in debt.

Senator MOODY. Do you think the Michigan legiaature is going
to spend this money to help in this situation?

: Mr. HALo. We have a Democratic Oovetnot in the State of Michi-
kan and I pvesume he will recommend to the legislature what Ie sees
fit. I assume the members of tho legislature are as human and as
aware of th, problem as the people of the rest of thot United States.
They are closer to it than the pople in Washington, and 1 say it is
an appropriate thing to leave it to the people of the State of Michigan,
to the Legislature of the State of Michigan, which is now in session,
to meet t problem Oat exists out there as they best believe it can
be met. '

Senator Moonr. You lid not answer my question.
Mr. HA. Yee, Il.. '- - .lid,
Senator MOODY.' ko, ybu did n6t answer it. , I I I . l . .
Mr; H'At.'Maybe, not & you wanted it answered.
"eatOr :M6oony Noi you did not answer .ti I aoked you whether

iu -felt ithe Miclga LAWUr is or is not coin up to the re-
4 atY , Oou bele h Mlihpa Legisltuire -is or is not

,pMr. HAM L.o 8u'end, seio r, o 'what youbel ive. ii the re
sp#Al~b~ty' oft" Mi h, a AIslatami. . ..eu tot Moonr. I baked] woasht you thought ab .out IL ,

M!. 1 . Ih"k theMichigan Lesatre m oi-ag very good
job pfnleetng " h~t e~e~e n4 of the people ofth.Stateof le,.

Sen~ttor MooDy. Dq you think the legilawtr oughtto iner6a the
pree standards?
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Mr. HALL. I do not.
Senator MOODY. You feel the present standards in the State cf

Michigan are adequate?
Mr. HALL. I believe the present standards of the State of Michlgan

are the highest of any of the 48 States in the Union and I believe they
are adequate for what unemployment compensation was designed for.

Senator MOODY. So when you come here to tell Congress that the
States ought to meet this problem you are not saying that the States
should do anything about the problem, you are merely saying that
the Congress should not, and now you are saying that the States
should not, is that right?

Mr. HALL. No, I said if the L<,islature of the State of Michigan
feels there is a need to do something about it, it is fully competent
and qualified to do it, and it is more competent and qualified to do
it than the Congress of the United States which is several hundred
miles away from Michigan.

Senator Mooy. I think the Congress of the United States may
prove to be more in touch with the situation than the Legislature of
the State of Michiganjhetgo for the Governor of the
State of MiehiganVYu sald the Govel of Michigan was a Dem.
ocatie Gov and that Is true. The r of Michigan has
asked that t legislature act on this thing. I asked that this
bill be int uceit was becau nor of the I ature is exactly
the teno that you h us n xpre namel, at the present
system u the State- adT m. Now,s ,dofuo here, the 15
Senate who in ucedt is lldon' think it is deq te in Michi.
gaa d we don Ltnk it in othberplaces, i view of the
act at it was the e oent, 4s tter necessity,id "Youcan'tuse e b .ss ne it (or ilitary.'o.HL ,w,SeA --

tor M D t pe, Mr. all. I j t wanted
t out fo the , y thghothe presen system is

ad uinte. Yt are Igh b tecould take ca of it andI tofindt ut fo;he em w you thought th the State
ough do t t a t rstnd yo correct,
you the stands a d there re the legis-
lature not called upon d nytg abo P . Ist t orrectT

Mr. ALL. That Oect. hve d to ente to a political
debate your c , if thtt is you want I don't think
this is the ro rum. -I-w d beladtode lte it outside of
Congress at ytini you want.

Senator I I would be del' hted, and I am not
ng poiti te. But I think tem t has been made

her he. stio is a matter that should behaded -by, the :State. is nothing poltied about this state.
imept, ,Then you said in answer, to a question of mne that you felt
that the State stmadaid are adquate, and I -want it on the record,
There is nothing political aboutit . , ,

Mr, ix.. Siator, I will aYf. gain ] believe'in the Constitution
of the. United States which said that all the powerof the people
shoed remain in the 8tW, ualees delegated o the Co ,I , and I
belleV6.144 Co srewe .h - =~ti "d4jht andtf ylat this
is. tntter for the. 4yeralktate., and I would be & very,'strong

iI, t : " ' , : i, , ., . ; t , . . i , • , , , :
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opponent to the invasion of the Federal Government into States'rights.
The CHAIRMA. Thank you very much, Mr. flail.
Mr. IIALL. I appreciate the opportunity, Senator, of giving you

the picture of Detroit as we see it.
The CHAIRMAN. As chairman of the committee, I thank you for the

picture you have given us.
Senator MOODY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you for the

opportunity of questioning M r Hlall.
Mr. hALL. Thank you, gentle.-en.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until 2:30.
(Whereupon, at 12:40 p. m., a recess was taken to 2:30 p. m. of

the same day.)
AFTERNOON sE8810N

The CHAIRUAN. The committee will come to order, please. The
next, witness is Mr. Melvin J. King. Mr. King, I am sorry there are
no other members of the committee here.

STATEMENT OF MELVIN J. KING, MADISON, WIS,, MANAGER OF
THE EMPLOYER-EMPLOYER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT OF THE
WISCONSIN STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mr. Kixo. We will get in on the record anyhow. Mr. Chairman.
In addition to my oral testimony I would like to submit (lie attached
data and records.

The CHAIRMAN. You may do so.
Mr. KINo. My name is Melvin J. King, Madison, Wis. I am an

attorney and manager of the employer-employee relations department
'of the %% isconsin State Chamber of Commerce, appearing in behalf of
the Wisonsin State Chamber of Commerce. it has been interesting
to note, Mr. Chairman, that in the past few weeks, since the introduc-
tion of the Moody bill, that we have received a number of unsolicited
letters from our members opposing S. 2504. A number of our mem-
bers have asked that we come down here and make this appearance
before this committee, and point out why we in Wisconsin feel that
this bill should not be passed.

I would like to confine my statements to the effects of this bill upon
Wisconsin, its businessmen, and its employees. First of all, let me
state that the consciousness of the problem of caring for the unem-
ployed workers was solved in Wisconsin long before the Federal
Government passed any legislation on the subject. It was back in
1932 that Wisconsin became the first state to pass any legislation
providing benefits for unemployed workers. And, Mr. Chairman,
we did not ask for Federal aid then-and we do not ask for it now.
This bill questions the ability of the State legislators to solve unem.
ployment problems for themselves-problems which we in Wisconsin
have been able to solve for the past 20 year.

In Wisconsin we have a statutory advisory committee whose'duty
it is to "submit its recommendations with respect to amend-
meats * * 0 to each regular session of the legislature." This
committee is composed of four labor representatives of the AFL and
the 010, and four represenatives of industry. At each legislative
session in Wisconsin, this committee submits an agreedd" bill recom-
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mending changes in our unemployment compensation law. We feel
that this cooperative effort of labor and management-in safeguarding
our State system-has worked admirably, and we feel that S. 2501,
if passed, will be another step toward eventually destroying this
harmony of which we are justly proud.

The Moody-Dingell bill in its preamble states that there are-
large numbers of person+i in certain area- unemployed due to the mobilization of
national proluction resfumrcv4 for defense and dislocatiomi in the economy during
the national e.nerAency.

However, in providing Federal supplemental benefits, the bill does
not limit itself to this interpretation. In Wisconsin we have certain
seasonal canning operations, such as peas and corn. The workers who
are employed in thcse operations know that this is short-term employ-
ment. When the canning season is completed, we do have depressed
areas with no prospect of immediate reemployment. It is just what
everybody expects. It is depressed at least until these workers move
out of these areas into other employment. It would take only one
such incident in Wisconsin to fit the qualifications of this bill. There-
fore, it is obvious to its that the preamble of this bill is nothing more
than a sanctimonious attempt to hide its true intent--federalization
of the State unemployment compensation systems.

This bill speaks of the present pressing unemployment problem,
and yet the Wisconsin employment picture is exceedingly healthy,
as is wvell confirmed by" the charts which are attached to this testimony.
These charts will conclusively show that Wisconsin is not in desperate
straits-and not in need of any Federal aid. We do not anticipate
such need, and should the emergency, or our shift into high-geared
defense production, bring about a sharp incidence of unemployment,
we feel eminently qualified to care for ourselves. In 1949, in the
State of Wisconsin due to the slight recession and the steel strike, we
had an unemployment picture in Wisconsin where we had approxi-
mately 50,000 unemployed workers. For Wisconsin, that is high.
But, as we can testify today, we are still surviving. However, today
our unemployment picture is 234 times less that figure. The pro-
ponents of this bill seek passage on the grounds that "Congress finds
large numbers of unemployed.' Not in NY"_ onsin, gentlemen.

Our unemployment compensation law provides a maximum benefit
of $30 per.week for a maximum duration of 2634 weeks. A complete
schedule of benefits is attached to my written statement for your in-
formation. The advisory committee, which I have already mentioned,
has consistently increased the benefits in Wisconsin to keep pace with
the rising cost of living. The most recent increase raised the benefit
levels at approximately 50 percent of the average weekly wage. And
.we have done so deliberately. We intended to do it, and we do not
intend to raise it any higher thin that. Because in these days of
payroll deductions for Federal income taxes, Federal old-age and sur.
irivors insurance, union dues, medical and hospital insurance, costs of
transportation and other incidentals to the worker, a greater benefit
percentage than this 50 percent would discou' e a worker from re-
turning to work, or, if not that at least certainly from actively seeking
other employment. We are, therefore, opposed to the Moody-D'ngel
bill because in Wisconsin it would destroy the Incentive to work by
giving the unemployed worker almost as much money for not working
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as he would receive for working after all deductions had bell takeni
from his pay check.

At the close of the last calendar year, Wisconsin employers had a
reserve fund of $237,405,770. We are sure that this oinaiit is inore
than adequate to guard against any future lay-offs that might result
from defense production conLv'erion. 'rho Wisconsin law further
j)rovides for graduated increased Iaxes in the event that 1111y ernployer s
Individual reserve account fails below 10 percent of hs payroll.
Wisconsiin employers, therefore, believe that financial stability has been
adequately demonstrated and that there is Ino necesity for further
supplementation by the lFederal Government.

As you will note fromt the attached data, the average weekly benefit
check for 1051 in Wisconsin was $21.74. The average weekly pay
cheek for 1051 was $68.80. This latter figure raniged from at lU III
Julyv of $06.20 to a high in December of $72.67. Trhe malfximium benie-
fit of $30 is paid to those whose earnings were $58 per week or more.
As to Wisconsin It become rather obvious then that this bill errs
when it states that "a largo amount of such unemploynent is among
workers whose skills are essential." It is the skilled workers who are
receiving the high wages. If there were large numbers of skilled work-
era unemployed, the average benefit check for 1951 would certainly
be higher than $21.74. In 1051 only 37 percent drew maximum bene-
fits. It becomes evident then, th.t the majority of those receiving
i*uefits are the unskilled or those dray, in partial benefits.

The businossnen of Wisconsin protest I is bill because they believe
it would be politically impractical for our Governor to fail to put Wis-
consin in line for this Federal dole. Prexsurcs from labor would
very quickly force every State to submit to this new and unnecessary
subsidy , bec'aUse the first slight depression, just as this canningseasonal
operation that we have in isconsin, in ally one area in Wisconsin,
would be sufficient to raise the cry front labor for the Governor's
certification. There is no question about it. I would like to point
out that we are justly proud of the Wisconsin unemployment compn-
sation law. Mahy features of our law have been used as a model by
other States. It is well policed, with a minimum of fraudulent claims.
The Mooidy-Dingell bill, with its additional benefits, would foster
malingering And encourage attem pts at fraud.

We urge defeat of this bill. We believe it is another attempt to
insult our inteity--to beggar our honest intent to settle our own
problems which we have proved so conclusively we have been able to
do without Federal intervention. We cannot stress too strongly that
we do not want, we do not need, and we do not ask for Federal aid.
We maintain that the moneys of the budget of the Department of
Defense should be used strictly to build our military strength, and
not used to further another socialistic scheme. There has been no
demonstrated need, as far as Wisconsin is concerned, for further
Federal aid in unemployment benefits. We can only beheve that this
is another of the numerous attempts to federalize the State unemploy-
ment compensation systems.

In condsin, while I have represented Wisconsin business organiza-
tions, I am certain that these remarks might very well represent the
views of business organizations throughout the country, who are
cognizant that this bill is wholly unnecessary. We ask that you treat
it acordingly.

160
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The CHIAIRMAN. I thank you very much. Not only is your State
a pioneer in this fiehl. as you point ol(t, hut, representatives from your
Stale who are familiar vith your earlier cirorlm made erlapS thih
largest contribution to this committee when we were undertaking to
set u) the unemployment compensation system. Thank you very
nuuuch.
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'Phe CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wagner.

STATEMENT OF CARL W. WAONER, AUDITOR OF THE ROCKWELL.
BARNES CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. VAGNmR. My name is Carl WV. Wagner. I am the auditor for
the Rockwell-Barnes Co Chicago, 111. Our firm is a member of the
Illinois State Chamber ofCommerce, and I am a member of the social
security committee of that organization. I am here to speak on their
behalf today. The objections which we have against the Moody bill,
S. 2504, have been summarized in a prepared statement made avail-
able to the members of your committee. I would like to comment on
this statement very briefly.

In that statement we have indicated our objections.
The CHAIRMSAN. You wish to put your whole statement in the rec-

ord?
Mr. WAWNE.p Yes ir.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be done.
(The statement referred to follows:)

+

+
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8TA11MSIJI OF CARL WAO5IR, AunImron ROcxWZLL-BARXES Co., CHICAGO, ILL.,
oN BEHALF OF fta ILLINOI$ ATATE CHAMBER Or COMMERCE

My name is Carl Wagner. I am auditor for the Rockwell-Barnes Co. of Chi-
cago, Ill. This firm, employing 150 people, operates in llvnois and Mlssouri. It
Is engaged In the manufacture of paper, stationery products, and office equipment.
My company Is a member of the Illinoi State Chamber of Commerce and I am a
member of its social security committee.

The Illinois State Chamber is a State-wide civic association sith a membership
of some 11,000 business and profe•onal people from 296 communities. All types
of business, ranging from small retail and service organizations to large manufac-
turers constitute its membership and its 69-man board of directors is representa-
(ire of this membership. The social security committee is comprised ofT71 busi-
nes and professional men from all parts of Illinois. This committee develops
polklies in this field which must then be approved by the board of directors.

For many years the committee has considered the principles involved In S. 2504
and you are assured that the opinions I express are supported by the Illinois State
Chamber's social security committee as well as Its board of directors. They re-
flect the viewpoints of the very great majority of Illinois businessmen.

It is our belief that this bill should not be approved for the following reasons:
I. Its declared purpose Isa mere subterfue.
2. It violates the principle of State administration and control.
3. It is discriminatory as to existing State laws and would compel subordination

of State principles to Federal dictation.
4. It will impose an additional and unwarranted burden on the taxpayers.
5. It would retard rather than promote the defense effort.

DECLARED PURPOSE 1s A SVBTERFV,.E

This bill has been so drafted as to make it appear designed to meet an unemploy-
ment problem arising out of mobiliutlon for defense, In our judgment it i- not
what it purports to be but rather is just one more of a series of efforts to federalize
the unemployment compensation program.

The sponsors point to abnormal unemployment in a few areas but must concede
that general levels of employment are so high s to create or threaten serious
manpower shortages. It would seem logical that the measure, if designed to
meet the problems In the areas of unemployment, would provide some means for
lessening the Impact of such unemployment on the funds of the States affected.
However, the bill does not do this In an - measure. On the contrary It is designed
merely to Increase benefits to levels far above those established by competent
State legblatures and in practical operation, would provide such increased benefits
for all workers qualifying for State unemployment benefits, regardless of location
or cause of unemployment.

Let us look at the "findings and declaration of policy" as set forth in the bill.
There, it is boldly slated that "the present benefits provided under Stato unem-
ployment compensation laws are both inadequate and unfair to workers suffering
such unemployment."

It Is inconceivable to us that the Senate Finance Committee, or the Senate, or
the House of Representatives would make any such finding. The levels of
benefits now provided by the various State legbatures have been established after
experience gained through actual administration of these laws over a period oL 15
years. At every session of the Illinois Legislature, and I presume of every other
State the adequacy of those benefits has been considered and extensive hearings
have been held by legislative committees. For the Congress of the United States
now formally to declare that the results of all such State legislative deliberation
has been to establish benefits which are uniformly inadequate and unfair would
not only be an unwarranted Interference with State legislative processes but also
would be an insult to the judgment or integrity of the State legislators.

We recognize that this statement of the drafters of this bill does not necessarily
go to the merits of their proposal. We submit, however that it is a clear and
unmistakable showing of their true purpowe-that is to shift from the States to
the Federal Government, the right to determine the proper level of benefits.

Now let us turn briefly to another part of the responsiveness of this Iill to its
declared pitrpve. It i said that this bill is necessary' because o abnormal
unempkvyment In certain areas. But the solution offered is merely to increase
the amount of benefits and pay such Increased amounts from a presumably
inexhaustible treasury. We fall to see any justification for establishing different
amounts of benefits on the basis of different causes of unemployment. As a
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matter of fact; we do not believe the sponsors of the bill believe in any Such princi.
ple, nor do we thln', the bill would operate to accomplish that end. On the
contrary, it Is our b-lief that the go .rnor of a State would he compelled by the
practical self-interet of his State, In order to get its fair share of the Federal funds
to find at least one labor market area of substantial unemployment. Federal
supplements would then be payable to unemployed persors qualifying for S ate
benefits In every part of the tate. Thus the bill will not, I fact, have any rela-
tion to defense mobilization.

IT VIOLATES THE PRINCIPLZ OF STATE ADItNISTRATZON AND CONTROL

When Congres. pa.-ed the Social Security Act and the Fedeial Unemployment
Compensti#n Act, it recognized that the States were in the best position to
determine their own requirements with respect to unemployment compensation
and, with minimum re.-trictions, left adminfitration of this IrLsurance program to
the respective States. This principle of State determination has been usuccess-
fully attacked during the years the State laws have been [i effect and here again,
in . 2504, the principle originally set down by Congress is violated.

Once the Federal Government, as provided in this bill, begns to grant money
to the States, it must demand a greater voice in State legLslation and administra-
tion of unemployment compensalon. This bill offers a lucrative Inducement for
the States to obtain Federal moneys. As a matter of fact, most States will be
presured to request this Federal supplementation so as to obtain at least a partial
return of t'-e tax moneys its citizens have provided to the Federal Government.
As each State receives these fund., Federal control will be increase.

The sponsors of this legislatim would deny. that any orf its provisions would
bring abcut Federal contri I or set up new Federal standard,. I would like to
point out the following provi-ion on page 7, lines 13 through 17.

"No agreement under this Act for payment of compensation by a State a .nc
shall be valid if compensation payale to any individual under the law cf such
State is less than it would have been under such law as it existed on January 1,
1952."

Here Ii real control---of course neces ary to this type of bill-to prevent States
from sub-tituting Federal funds through reduction of their own benefit schedules.
But here is the cue that necessity will require a series of Federal standardLs and
controls to regulate the flow of funds to the States.

To demonstrate further, the Illinois act nceds an overhauling in the co'nputation
of the weekly benefit to more nearly arrive at a percent ef the Individual's avera e
earning", a provision in effect in a number of other States. The lllinis State
Chamber has so recminienuled that our law be amended. Under the provi'i-n
quoted above, however, tbis bill would prevent the Illinois, general A.,u, bly
from thus% amending our law because, In arriving at a sounder benefit computation,
a few Individuals would receive a benefit amount less than under the law In effect
on January I, 1952.

IT IS DISCRIMINATORY AS TO EXISTING STATE LWS AND WOULD COWPEL SlTFORDt-
NATION OF STATE PRINCIPLES TO FEDERAL DICTATION

Under provisions ef S. 2504, an individual in the State of Mlehigan could
receive a weekly Federal supplement of $22 if he nualified for the maximum benefit
of $27 and $8 dependency benefits and his combined benefit of $57 wa% nnt more
than 75 percent of his aversge weekly wage. However, ths same individual in
Illinois would receive a weekly supplement of $14. lie would not receive the
100 percent supplementation of $8 granted In Michigan for dependency benefits.

Another case of discrimination because of existing State laws. In Illinois,
the benefit amount Is determined as an amount equal to 5 percent of the indi-
vidual's wages during that quarter of Hfis base year in which his earnings were
highest. That figures to about 65 percent of hs average weekly war. &)me
States use 4 percent of his hIghest quarter earnings which would give the indi-
vidual a benefit amount of about 50 percent of his average weekly wage. Thus
an Individual in fllinois with an average weekly wage of $50 would receive the
maximum of $27 from the Siate and a supplement of $8 per week from the Federal
(overriment to bring his benefit up to $33 (65 percent of his average weekly wage
to the ,aarest dollar). In a State With the 4 pvreset formula, he would receive
State benefits of $25 (about 60 percent of his average weekly wage) and his
Federal supplement would be $8. Proponents of this leglation might posibly
decry this lack of uniformity but again we maintain the individual States should
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hale the riht to (Iternhtlie what lwovisbrl, me"et Ilher requlireuieits. iii.4
leglttlatim 1 allelnpltig to arrive at such tiiforI'lty for all Hlalci-wltlh "4il
varying emli n ims--tirmuh the ineaws or federal supitrneoilrz atll'n.

liero, I would like to melon dep relnecy bltfits and lidnt out how (his
bill .1ould event iwily compel $tates to adopt such a pro VIAln ii their lnierniloy-
meat compensation laws.

Apparently one of thereMsono for statIngin the teelarc policy that the Slates
have provided unfair and Inadequate benefits In that few of their have pruvill
for dteipendeney benefits. go a premium of 100 percent olpplelnelta(lon is pro-
viled. here again, is an Indication that one of the purpose of tlne bill In to
promote a principle thoroughly conddertd by the vsrious States and up to ils
time, deemed by the majority of them to be contrary to the Insurance prineiplen
of unemployment compensation. Fach tato should deide on the Inelmion or
exclusion of this provision in Its law and even though tinder S. 25'01 no lrovision
is made compelling the states to so anend their laws, a very definite eleinclt of
compu '-n v.ould exist If the bill were enacted.

State. ,th no dependency benefits would see their citleens' tax money going-
through Federal supplemnertatlon-- to States with depcnfenncy benefits. What
remc4iy would t' ev have to recoip these tax dollera except through Adopting alch
a prlaxion In their own employment compensation Iaws?

I'hNs Is not the occasion to argie at length on the inerils of dependency benefits.
For many years, the States have been doingthat. But ill(enieniloYnnt N)WIeT,'a-
tion wa set up as an insurance program. Weo have welfare programers to take care
of the itc<iy and dependency benefits are a part of such a lIrgrnn, Wages are
not i-a<l on the nunbner of a worker's dependents. Nor do life or fire i.nurance
polieles pay off on such a bas-t. Those In need must and Phoull he tikeii care of
It t It Is our conviction tbat need should riot be use a a factor in deteridrig

eligibility for benefits or the anmouit of the benefit

IT WILt IMUO5A AN ADDITIONAL AND UNWARRNTICD BURDE.N ON 1ir TAXPAYER

Nr wspapr stories Indicate that the sponsors of this legislation estimate It will
not cost more than $200,000,000 annually. This is a lot of tax dloiirs lit pat
eatintated of Ideral expenditures In similar programs have fallen sort of actual
experience. If however, the cost Is to be $200,000,000 a year, is the emergency
Po srious that it cannot he handled by the States Individiully? On July 1, 1051
the reserve funds of all States totaled $7,313,592,000, distributed w) that most of
the StAtes had reserve funds to meet this much additional demand. Since esch
State law is designed to produce funds sufficient to replenish Its reserves, a Federal
supplement seems entirely unneesary.

An aceirato estimate of what this legislation would cost Initially In additional
tax burdens would he extremely difficult to make. For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1951, illinois paid out $63.517. 54.40 in benefits with a maixnum benefit
of $25 per sweek. Benefits will be Increased to $27 on April 1. Under S. 25)1,
the Federal supplementation would amount to $14. brihginig the maximum benefit
up to $11. If every beneficiary in Illinois would have received a 50 percent
supplementation, for that year, the additional costs In Illinois would have been
$31,758,777. And applying the 65 percent limitation, approximately 60 percent
of the beneficiaries would have qualified for the Sil amount.' If our next fiscal
year should compare to 1931, the additional Federal supplementation to Illinois
would, therefore, be over $19,000,000 (60 percent of $31,768,777). Using average
benefits for the past 5 years by similar computation, the Fedral supplementation
in Illinois would be over $21,000,000.

The cots of Federal supplementation plus increased State unemployment
taxes during the next few years really defy an estimate. Think what could
happen. Each State could Inere&ae its benefit amounts to obtain more Federal
funds and to recoup some of Its cities' tax dollars sent to the Federal Treasury.
This would increase the State unemployment taxes and create need for additional
taxes for Federal supplementation. Could such a vicious circle be stopped?

If the Federal supplementation can be terminated, which some of us doubt,
could the States revert to original benefit schedules? It Is almost a certainty
they would be forced to assume the entire burden. The pressure for these high
benefits would be almost IrresIstable, a prssure always present where money
becrefits are paid to individuals.

8 ists ued Ia the mpst&WAt supplied by the Ilnob Drbion Unermpio~yent Compenatlon.
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IT WOULD RTARD RATHER THAN PROMOTh Tilm I im xNa trOrT

The latest rejxort from tine Illinois Divillon of Unermployment ('ornpcrnsatin
shows that In Novemfer 19.51 inemployinent In Illinoin totaled 102,000 Including
68,000 women, while total nonagrlclttiral employment was 3,235,600.' Thbi Is
the lowest unemnployinv'mt In Illinois reporie by the uneinpoyrnent compensation
division slire Novemniler 1018 %hen 100,000 were ,nernnployed. in Janjurv of
1950, total uanerrployintnit reaced<( 305,000 It cannot b4! sail, that there'14 It
critical unemnploymertt sPtimation In the etit ire 8tate of llinom today.

However, If tis legislators im is;pas , It IA evident that benefit cheeks to mot
clahnmants In illirnoLs A ili be Ineres^1 50 IX'rcent by Felneral sllpjplerrinttitl olp
to a nnaxIJiinnIU of $14 after ANril I as tine maximum weekly Ibcrneflt %ill fe ini.
creaP4l tu $27 at that trine. This ll Iin e total inaxianrn weekly benlefitR of
$11 when tie i"ederal lnujonplnntrtI'on ia dlded,

Section 4 of .. 2506 states,: "(a) Whermovur the governorr of any itate certifie-,
ili tine Secretary fird', that within hisS late, or wilhtin one or inore labor market,

are-as of his State, there exists Putislanitial irnnl(,lovnmellt arrotig workers covered
by the uiernilnllyrntent compera tlon law of the State' sith ito prospect, of fIt-
niedlate reenploymnlnt In the laljor market area, the Secretary shall on o.-half of
the United Slates enter into art agreement with such Slate, njr with the agone'
a4tn[t'1rr41g tine n91 rnplO I)'netnt con -r.sat[of law of such talte, under hUclh
tile State agelley (1) %il 1Inakn,, a ageit of the United States, sjpln-ntarypay-
Ilents of cmrnjpenonatloin to all urlrn(-ployei Inndhvidulsh Iln the Slate on the foaill
prodded Iin stisl"t ion (h) of thin siellon ,hiring the national emergency, arid (2)
will otierwvte cooperate with the 1,-cretary anl with otiner State agenclets in
making a)IInIPIn of corn ripenatloa uneler tin4 act."

What (onn'litutls a "labor irnarket area" L,4 riot clear. Certainly it would Inoit
be the ernlire State. (Conevteably it coul, ib. omr Indintrial connrity. Tlnt- Illlnol
Slate, efnplovnnernt service, in coinjurnetionn with the lInlited lat"s lh-partmernt of
lalor, hin dividedl the State Into labor market areas. 1ome of th(*Ac artas corn-
prse ( ne small county. It wonid be nno't logical to snvnmne that In Illinois the e
arem amuld ie deignated the "labor unarket area.." At the prs-ent tirc for
example, ihnere arc six coinlen in sointhern Illinoit known as the Cral, Orchnard
area. 1i Noveinhr of 1951, employment In thin area wal 53,7.50 as comparc-l to
the $ tate figure of 3,235,600. Of the 102,000 unctlnhnloved InI tine Elate on that
date, 8,625 were from this area. According to the IllirnoLs connitioer of
urneanploynlent compernsalon, It is likely that this area would be connsidler"l an"area of Nul,slatntlal I'nenmployinent here there was no p'oape.ct for immnllate
reemployment." If IhILs leglslatIon becomes law, our tUovrn.or cold hardly deny
that tis condition exists and from then on, all benefit checks in Illinois could be
supplemented. There are areas in Illinois where there is a critical shortaKe of
manpower. In these areas, the worker' inccrnlive to acciipt work would be dirnin-
ished by thn ac fat need benefit checks unp to $11 per week and here thuis l(g.LAtloT
would aggravate the manpower problem rather than alleviate it.

One of the fundamental principles in unenploymnent compensation is to provkie
mobility of labor. It was rnot the intent to freeze an Individual to an u ,jitable
jol or In a particular area. Under our defer- program, there should be incentives
for ant Individual to find work, particularly in defense Indinstrires In arem. where
work Is available. During World War II, many individuals in the Crab Orchard
area In illinois, because of opportunities for good-paying jobs and a patriotic
desire to contribute to the war effort, left their homes to work in war plants.
If their benefit checks are to be increased to a maximum of Sti, the incentive to
migrate to a job paying even $75 or $80 a week would be reduced re=!erial.
The benefit check Is tax free but taxes and expenses Incirred while world Ing WoJl
reduce their pay checks to such an extent that they could see no ad ,'antaxe In
accepting a Job outside their living area 4,h-n they could receive this, substantial
4inount in unemployment compensation benefits. Wouldn't this t) pical situation
in IllinoNs be multiplied hundreds of times throughout the country ? Wouldn't
the principle of keeping labor mobile be defeated and wouldn't our dense pro-
duction suffer?

If such situations did arise, how long would it be before the Federal Govern-
ment began telling these Individuals they must accept jobs away from home?

0 Abar market trenalsti tllinm1 llnos Dzrnermmnt of LAbor). December tl6-faam' It,. 1.
I rinanczn Unewnoynnnn Coonrmumo in Tittoebs (Illinobs UUeoptoymtI Composmn&tls

aild United States Npartmeiat od Latno) table Xii. p. Als.
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Mr. WVA NEr. Bills similar to the Moody bill S. 2504 proposal were
advanced and rejected in Congress ii 1942, 1944, and 1945. It is felt
that the members of the committee will certainly recognize that the
present unemployment situation is much less critical than was the
problem during tho stress of these three war-time years. The bill pro-
vides that one of its purposes "is to prevent the iinposition upon such
workers of an inequitable share of the burden of the defense program."
The bill does not explain how it will adjust or correct the inequities
exacted by S. 2504 in applying these supplementary benefits to widely
varying benefits paid by the States in accordance with what they feel
meets their particular requirements. We do not agree with the policy
statement in the bill that the State unemployment compensation laws
are both inadequate and unfair to workers. This, to our way of
thinking, is certainly a reflection on the integrity and the ability of our
State legislators to provide those benefits which they consider fair and
reasonable in their particular area. The proposal to supplement un-
employment compensation benefits because of the so-called critical
condition in unemployment, could very easily be an opening wedge for
providing supplementary Federal benefits because oi widespread eco-
nomic depression, or even flood emergency dislocation. Perhaps the
most glaring defect in this bill i that the Federal supplementary aid
is made on a state-wide basis and it can readily be seen that even a very
small percentage of a State's total labor force could create the required(
emergency under which the Governor could certify to the Secretary of
lAbor that the State desired such Federal aid. Obviously we would
have man, cases where the tail would be wagging the (log.

In this connection, Mr. Chairman we have provided a map of the
labor market areas in the State of Illinois. This map has been pre-
pared by the Illinois Department of Labor in conjunction with the
United MStates Labor Department. In referring to our map, we have
two areas that I would like to call your attention to. At the extreme
south or bottom of the map we have the Crab Orchard area, com-
prised of six counties, referred to on the map as Little Egypt. In this
area in November 1951, there were 8,525 unemployed out of a total
employable force of 62,275. The state-wide figures on that date were
102,000 unemployed out of a total employable group of 3,337,600. In
other words, the unemployment on a state-wide basis was about 3 per-
cent compared with about 13 percent in this very small area. A little
bit farther up on the map and to the ri ht, We have the County of
Richland. This has been designated as alabor market area, and could
very likely be considered a critical area in the event of extended unem-
plo nent. The population of this area is 16,849. We do not have
the fiVires on what the labor force in that area would be, but perhaps
five or ix thousand would be a fair estimate. Any appreciable unem-
ploymejtt ii that very small area could produce the required emergency
necessary for the Governor to call upon the Federal Government to
bring Federal aid into our State and in this case the entire State would
be covered. This is what I refer to as the tail wagging the dog.

We feel that there is no place in the country %,here a realrlong-
term unemployment problem exists. In fact, the prospects are for
a progressively tigher labor market. It would certainly be much
better for the country to press for a solution which will restore em-
ployees to productive work that to pay more to maintain them in
unproductive idleniss. The fact that the Federal Government, under

174
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the provisions of this bill, will match by 50 percent any State unem-
ployment compensation benefits, produces an irresistible compulsion
upon the various States to provide the maximum benefits possible.
Just where this cycle of "legislate and get" would stop is anyone's
guess.

In conclusion, it is felt that the enactment of Moody bill S. 2501
would actually hinder, rather than promote, the defense effort.
Enactment of this bill would lead to the federalization of all State
unemployment-compensation programs. That is the conclusion of
my remarks. I am sure there are many others who have more data.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you for your appearance.
Mr. WAGNER. Thank you sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. iPield.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD FIELD, OF THE NATIONAL RETAIL DRY
GOODS ASSOCIATION

Mr. FIELD. My name is Edward l,. Field. I am employee relations
adviser for Allicd Stores Corp., and a member of the social security
committee of the National Retail Dry Goods Association. This state-
ment is presented on behalf of the National Retail Dry Goods Associa-
tion. The National Retail Dry Goods Association is composed of
approximately 7,000 department and specialty stores throughout the
United States. The annual sales of the members of the association
exceed $10 billion.

I am also pleased to aunounce that the American Retail Federation
agrees with the position being taken by the National Retail Dry
Goods Association.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank this committee for
being iven the opportunity of stating our position on the Moody-
Dingell bill and for allowing us to present our views on the subject,
of Federal supplementation of unemployment insurance.

The sponsors of the bill are presn'tly urging enactment of this
legislation based on the following reasons:

1. That industrial mobilization for defense production is causing
serious unemployment, either directly, or indirtly, in some localities;

2. That a large amount of such unemployment is among workers
whose skills are, and will be, essential to the defense efforts of th.i
Nation and its security;

3. That the present benefits provided by State laws are inadequate
and that it is unfair to pay so little to employees having been idled
in the national interest and

4. That alleviation thereof is essential to defense mobilization and
must be considered to be part of the cost of the defense program.

The legislation declares as its policy the promotion of te general
welfare during the national emergency, by providing unemployed
workers in those States where such unemployment has become sub-
stantial, with supplementary payments in addition to the benefit pay-
meats to which unemployed workers are entitled under the unemploy-
ment compensation laws of such States, in such amounts as to prevent
the imposition upon such workers of an inequitable share of the burden
of the defense program

The bill would become operative in a State when its governor certi-
fied that "within one or more labor market areas of his State, there
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exists substantial unemployment among workers with no prospect of
immediate reemployment in the labor market area." The Secretary
of Labor would have to concur with the governor's certification. This
status would be subject to annual renewals and would remain opera-
tive fer the duration of the present defense emergency. Once ap-
proved, the supplemental payments would be made to all unemployed
individuals in the State.

When the bill becomes operative in a State, it would increase all
of the benefit checks otherwise payable in that State by 50 percent
or more, In Michigan, for example, it would increase the "primary
weekly benefit rate' by 50 percent, from $27 to $40.50 and the de-
pendents' allowances from $2 to $4 for each of four children. If the
Michigan Legislature were to increase the schedule of benefit rates or
the dependents' allowance, the Federal supplement would increase
0,orrespodingly. The combined State and Federal payments are

limited to 65 percent of wages for employees without dependent chil-
dren and on a graduated basis up to 76 percent of wages for those
with four or more dependents.

We have given careful consideration to the purpose underlying the
introduction of this legislation and to the manner in which the alleged
hardships existing in certain labor areas would be alleviated.

We believe this legislation is much too broad in scope and that as
a result it is fraught with many dangers.

Although the purpose of the bill is to aid the so-talled conversion
unemployed, it is evident that the benefits are not intended to be
limited to those idled by the defense effort. It is very apparent that
the billwould affect all employees* in a given State andin addition
would in all probability become uniformly operative throughout the
country. Once a governor had certified that one or more areas of
"substantial unemployment * * * With no prospect of immedi-
ate reemployment" existed, then not only the idled workers in the
labor marked affected by the defense effort, but, all unemployed work-
ers in that State, whether their unemployment was caused by the
defense effort or not, would be entitled to these supplemental benefits.

The broad discretionary authority given to the various governors
and the Secretary of Labor by the sweeping provisions of the bill
assures its adoption in every State. All the governor, need do is
certify that one labor market in his State has "substantial unemploy-
ment" not likely to be absorbed in that area in the immediate future.
That this area may be very small and that the rest of the State may
be suffering from a labor shortage is immaterial. Oie other serious
defect in the bill as we see it, is that no criteria are provided for
determining the size and importance of the labor area affected, which
should constitute "substantial unemployment." Nor are there any
guide-posts in evidence as to how to treat the phrase "prospect, of
reemployment in the immediate future."

Along the same lines, it would appear that the spirit of the entire
defense movement has been to encourage mobility of labor and the
attraction of labor to areas where needed. The net result of the
Moody.Dingell bill would be just the opposite, In fact, one of the
provisions in the bill's declaration of po Uy proclaims that the un-
employment brought about by the national emergency is among work-
ers whose skill is needed in the defense effort.
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Yet, the total net effect of this legislation is to cut down labor
mobility and make unemployment more attractive financially than
was thought wise in the judgment of the State legislatures, which in
the first instance fixed the proper amount of benefits to be paid. In
effect, the passage of the legislation would be a cornplete repudiation
of the judgment and responsibility of the State legislatures.

In our opinion, while there may be a few labor areas which have
been affected by the defense effort resulting in more unemployment
than would otherwise have been the case, it would appear that the
over-all condition of the country is one of an ever tightening labor
market. For the entire country unemployment claims are at a very
low level. During December 1951, the last month for which figures
are available, a total of about 1,400,000 claims were filed. This
compares with 2,730,000 in January 1950. On January 19, the
Secretary of Labor announced that the tight manpower situation
had eased off temporarily, but jobs will be harder to fill than ever by
spring. Mr. Tobin said-

Th'. over-all outlook is for a tightening of the labor supply a seasonal forces
expand job opportunities this spring and summer and as defense production rains
momentum.

There is also grave doubt, that in the great many areas where there
is unemployment not caused by the defense effort but whose workers
would be entitled to Federal supplementation because the State has
been certified on the basis of one area, whether. the increase in benefits
might not make it more attractive or at least almost as attractive
for those people to be idle than to be employed.

The likelihood of this legislation serving only for an interim period
is, in our opinion, wishful thinking. Once such legislation is passed
and benefits are increased, it would be impossible to revert to lower
benefit standards. Anyone who is familiar with social legislation is
keenly aware that it is easy to give but that it is impossible to take back.
It would be futile to expect that the States would or could return
to their former benefit scales at the end of the Federal program.

Enactment oi the Moody-Dingell bill would be an irrectraceable
step toward permanent and complete federalization of the State
unemployment compensation laws. The bill has many supporters
who have long been committed to complete federalization. The
Labor Department and members of its staff have frequently spoken
in favor of federalization and have done what they could to promote
legislation toward that objective.

While the bill itself provides for no direct Federal control over
State legislation, nevertheless it bears within it the seeds of ultimate
and certain abdication by the States of their jurisdiction in this field.
Every State at soine tinie has some depressed area in its which would
justify the governor in certifyinig his State for participation in the
distribution of Federal money. It would be politically impractical
for a governor to fail to put his State in line for the payments.

In conclusion we would like to say that there seems no need, at the
present time, to view the problem as one needing Federal attention,
because of the few areas where there are special circumstances. The
individual States should be left to cope with that problem. It seems
unwise to enact legislation which would assuredly affect all the idle
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throughout the country, whether their status was causN by the
defense eIfort or not.

In conclusion it is our opinion that the Detroit situation has been
glamourizod anA depicted as the norm whereas in fact that condition
does not exist throughout the country. We respectfully request that
your committee reject the Moody-Dingell bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your appearance, Mr.
Field.

Mr. FIEtD. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe that completes the last of the witnesses

scheduled for today. The committee will recess until tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. We have another schedule of witnesses for 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

I would like for the record to also show that letters in opposition
were received from the following chambers of commerce, which
communications have been pl.wcod in the committee file: Kansas
City, Mo.; California State, San Francisco, Calif.; LaSalle-Peru,
Ill.; Brownsvillo, renn.; Columbus Nebr.; South Gate, Calif.;
Valparaiso, Ind.; Brownstown, Ind.; hastings, Mich.; Pueblo Colo.;
Munsey, Ind.; Barberton, Ohio; New Brawn ein, Tex.; Conial county,
Tex.; Fernloy-Wadsworth, Nov.; Fernley, Nov.; Fair Hope, Ala.

Whereupon, at 3:05 p. m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a. in., Thursday, February 21, 1952.)
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY, 91, 1982

IN,'JTD STATES S:NAT I,
Co.Immr:r. o, FINANC.,

lIlaxhington, D. t.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, ait 10 a* m in room

312, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (eliairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators (eorge (chairman), Johnson of Colorado, and
Martin.

Also present: Elizabeth 11. Springer, chief clerk.
The ChAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Williamson, you are the first witness on the list. Will you pro-

coed, please.

STATEMENT OF MARION WILLIAMSON, PRESIDENT, INTER.
STATE CONFERENCE OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY AGENCIES

Thn CHAIRMAN. Mr. Williamson, you are appearing here for the
Interstate Conference of Employment Security Agencies?

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Yes,.sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is someone with You?
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Yes, sir; Mr. 'I eets is with me.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he to make a statement also?
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Yes, sir, lie will make a short statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Come around, Mr. Teets, and be on hand with

Mr. Williamson.
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Mr. Chairman, my name is Marion Williamson.

I am. director of the employment security agency, Georgia Depart-
ment of Labor. Also, I am president of the Interstate Conference of
Employment Security Agencies.

In behalf of the State administrators, I appreciate the invitation to
resent our views on this bill. We, who are charged with the responsi-

bility of administering the State systems of unemployment insurance
wholeheartedly believe in sound unemployment insurance, but we are
overwhelmingly opposed to the principles of this bill.

As President of the interstate conference I have received oommuni-
cations from most State administrators with reference to this bill.
Thirty-five administrators have expressed a viewpoint in agreement
with the one I will present. No administrator has expressed to me a
contrary view. I am not here, however, to report a mere tabulation
of opinions. Rather, I am concerned with the fundamental principles
involved.

The enactment of this bill would amount to a congressional indict-
ment of the present State systems, and would represent a complete
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departure from the long-time concept of unemployment insurance.
It fact, it injects into the mienelloyment insurance field relief factors
which would operate to destroy the very principle on which the pro-
gram is based.

As we all know the unemployment insurance law was designed to
servo as a protection for workers during temporary periods of unen-
_ ployniient, whether caused from manpower mobilization, reconversion,
depre'ion, or technological changes ln industry. .t was built, on the
idea of comlensating unemployed workers for a portion of their wage
loss. At the same tline, unemnploymcnt insurance was never intendd
to encourage idleness by inaking weekly payments in such amounts
as would destroy individual incentive to work. It is not a reliefprogram.

om to very beginmin, it has been rvaliANl that a balance must
be inahtained between one s weekly benefit amount and his real waigCs
or take-home pay. The weekly benefit amount should not be so low
as to unduly depress living standards, thereby defeating the purpose
of the law. Neither should tho weekly bene lit ainoumit be too high,
making benefits more attractive than work. In the public interest,
as well as the interest of the individuals directly concerned, the line
must be properly drawn between those two extremes.

In keeping with our American way of life, individual initiative must
never be subservient to 8 dole.

State agencies which administer State unemployment insurance
laws, have had the opportunity to gain broad experience in this field
over a period of years. State laws have not been static. They have
been amended to meet changing conditions anid needs.

State legislatures have reflected in their legislation a comprehensive
rnderstanding and recognition of the wage structure, and other
reirtinent facturs relating to employment conditions in their respective
States. State's, confronted with particular umemploymnent problems
in the past, have found a solution through State action. Since this
approach has proved so successful through the years, including two
major conversion periods, which were. Nation-wide in scope, it is
logical to first seek the solution to any unemployment problems
through the same means.

The conditions which bring about signiificant unemployment in a
local area and related economic problems which accompany it, are
so varied and complex that there cart be no common solution for all
areas.

As a consequence, it is of utmost importance that decisions which
will vitally affect the economic life of an area--on a long-range
basis-be made at the local level where the most information is
available for dealing wisely with the subject. Each State can best
determine the laws and policies that will best serve the interests of
itr people, for the immediate problems as well as for the long-run effect.

The ability of the States, through their own efforts, to successfully
solve problems incident to unemployment was clearly demonstrated,
as you will recall, both at the beginning and end of World War II
when the Congress considered and rejected bills providing Federal
supplements to State unemployment payments. You will also recall
that the proponents of those bills nade dire predictions. They
claimed that the States were wholly unprepared and would be unable
to cope with the inevitable unemployment. The bill now under con-
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sideration is but an echo of those other bills which the Congress so
wisely rejected.

I iave carefully reviewed the provisions of the bill. Frankly I
find it to be based on a misconception of the nnnpower status in tIis
country. It indicates (lefeno unemployment is rampant when, in
fact, manpower is being sought for defense installations.

While the proposed bill might appear to give freedom of choice to
the respective States by making State participation dependent upon
certification by the goernor, actually, wherever legal, uniform appli-
cation throughout the Nation would he inevitable. Certification is
based on tihe condition that one or more labor-market areas within a
State hove substantial unemployment among workers covered by the
unemployment compensation law of the State, with no prospect of
immediate reemployment in the labor-market area.

'The criterion provide(l for certification is not an unusual or abnormal
employment condition. Each State, during any calendar year, will
have labor market areas which temporarily experience such unemploy-
ment. After certification for one State, tie Governor of every other
State, wherever legal, would have compelling reasons for making
similar certification so that his constituents could share in this new
and unique method for distributing funds of the Federal treasury .
Thereafter, any Governor would doubtless be impelled to refrain
from terminating the arrangement. Further, time same factors, felt
by the Congress and the President, would tend to indefinitely prolong
dhe so-called emergency period. Upon the enactment of the pro-
posed bill we would have reached a point of no return.

The bill says:
Tha tie present benefits provided under State unemployment comperltion

laws are both inadequate aad unfair to workers suffering such unemployment.
This conclusion i's an unsupportable accusation against State un-

employment insurance programs. The bill purports to relieve a par-
ticular type of localized unemployment attributable to defense mobili-
zation, Wvliilo in reality it would actually supplement the weekly'
benefit amount of every unemployed worker in a certified State re-
gardless of the locality or the cause of unemployment. The proposed
supplementation of'tie weekly benefit amount would, in fact, hamper
defense production. It would reduce the necessity of obtaining work
and tendto stagnate the laboy force, whose mobility is vitally necessary
to our cohtinued manpower mobilization.

The provisions for all-inclusive coverage within a certified State
would even, extend Federal supplementation to persons involved in
a labor dispute, in cases where the State law requires disqualification
for a fixed number of weeks in cases of work stoppage due to a labor
dispute.

The present total of State unenployment insurance reserves is more
than $7,500 000 000, which is now available and apparently adequate
to finance the expected needs of the respective States under existing
unemployment insurance laws. This trust fund, accumulated during
a number of years has successfully met the test of two major conver-
sion periods. As i see it the present situation does not present, any
new problem. It is simply a repetition of past experience.

The Chairman. Do you recall what the trust fund was at the
beginning of World War II?

0909-"3-----18
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Mr. WNJLUAuaON. No, sir, It can be supplied, though. It is con-
tilnuallyquestioned,

IThe (oAIRUAN. I know* it has continuously arisen. I was just
trying to recall what it was when we had this measure up before, with
the benefits for children and dependents it" ected into it.

Mr. WILLIAmSON. No, sir, I can't give that figure, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All ri gt.
Senator Joissox. As I recall it, Senator, it was between 3 and 4

billion in 040, but I : m not sure of that.
The CHARMWAN. I have some such figure in mind but I have for-

gotten, Senator, myself what it was.All ight, you mlay proceed. .

Mr. WILLJAMSON. We believe that this committee would never
propose payment of general tax funds in a manner to encourage and
promote shiftless idleness. Gentlemen, under the present economic
conditions, that would result from the enactment of this bill. Lot me
illustrate the effect of its certification on an average Georgia ioanu-
facturing-plant worker who today receives $1.20 an hour or $48 a
week,., Ile would qualify for a weekly unemployment insurance pay-
ment of$20. Under the proposed bill he would receive $30 per week
including a $t0 Federal supplement, while working, withholding, and
social-security tax, transportation, and other expenses, incident to hi
employment would reduce his average weekly take-home pay from
$48 to about $38. This leaves a work incentive of $8 per week or
on!y 20 cents per hour.. Few persons would now find work attractive
with such a smqll incentive margin.

N ow, take John Doe who is employed regularly at $1 an hour with
occasional overtime. he is laid off, iles a claim under the State law,
and qualifies for , weekly benefit amount of $20. Based on oarnhn.
in his highest quarter, when his weekly overtime averaged 5 hours, his
weekly wage, as defined in this bill, would be $47.50. He would thus
be e itledto a $10 Federal supplement, making an aggregate weekly
benefit amount of 30, all of which would be exempt from fax and
other dedUction "

Duing a week of regular work at $40, there had been withheld from
John $50 14come tax, and 60 cents AS1 tAx, leaving $33.90 from
which ho paid for transportation, work clothes, and all other umavoid-
able expenses incident to employment. Oonservatively e.timatlng
such datly expenses at no 'iore than $, ,J4hn's weddy take-home pay
was $28.00 for regular full-time work. He would;.thbrefore,"Actia y4
suffer a monetary-loss by retur tO egiltr work at hIs'nsrmal wage.
• rn would be nothing more ntr I than a cash premlunm for idleness
to be finimced from the pocket of the working taxpayer. The ftimdd
for such a Federal Aupplemehtation would c6me 'out' of the Federal
T ury which is certainly not in a very healthy condition to take on
d ti oapiroxipatng a bion dollas-
Oeitltmn,I wondr.fi the' pmoponenta'of 'this bill he realized

how the cashy'amount proposed to be paid to the unemployed worker
comIPares With the cash amount now received by a soldlr on the foreign
batty thee
C uting.the dependency-allowance provisions 'of this'b i, someid~q workers would receive over $350 a month, 0' 'oer $80 a week,

uNployient compensation. Even thovh an.une .ployed Korean
veteran may be en titled to the maximum Weekly redi*sttent allow-
ante of $20, I wonder how such a veteran would regsM-d this bill which
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proposes much greater payments to civilians who had acquired these
unusually high benefit rights while staying at home.

Unemployment L a serious problem even when it is limited to
relatively fe, people in a local area. I realize that some temporary
dislocations of manpower and some resulting unemployment cannot
be avoided during a period when all our national resources including
manpower, are being mobilized for defense. But even in such a period,it is unthinkable that large numbers of workers should remain in an
area unemployed for long periods through lack of work.

The work of every hand is needed to produce the goods so vital tothe security of our country. We know that those responsible for
manpower mobilization and the planning of defense production willseek to utilize all available manpower through wise allocation ofmaterials and distribution of contracts. Meanwhile, State agencies-under existing lavs can and will provide unemployment insurance for"
those out of work through no fault of their own.

I believe every informed person in this country today would agree,that there are more jobs to be done than there are workers to do thkm-The best solution of the unemloymgml y ej l ok~p m L of any individual ig
a job-not insurance payments native ingen kX at all level-
Federal, State, and local- st-be directed toward g the Jobavailable to the worker the worker available to the jo

From my experien th the employm un.ty pr I amconvinced that ev self-reopecti wor r pro a o em-ployment insurance . Let us , ised a y acn,
make unemplo nt ilnesu ce so attra ive to destroy a
individual's wi work.

The CHamA . Are ther- 01 tr J n?
Senator JOHN ON. No.
Mr. WILLIA ON. Senator, may t in the rd a I tter from

the regional o of the onu ent urity i Atlanta
which declines our r itu in th
Detroit area?

The CHAIR .Yes y11 may sitt n h eodMr. WILLIAM N. ' o a . i
(The letter ref t o oI ws:

UNITrn 8IA ES D 'PA TUhSE Or LAs
vor EmMLORJCU RtI IONA io vce,

Mr. MAMION WILLIAM A ua, a. Fa. uA I19 9
Priti4ent loterule ferene of R mployne rekriM A~eitie,. Wai L kioR. D. C.

1)uAli MR. WLLIAsok: In trdance With reque made by A -uteher wequote the following teletype teeH from Mr. John L. L(rat t ion;i diretor,
region VIi under date bf January 15.

"Rer~ie JMAI14 q1W11ni ,.1vs e~ k ent Lockheed AirergiCorp .Marietta, a. I agencya v Impo"I le accept any itinerary pres6t'meowi.ig to avalanche previous eomnmitments 'other emploters. ImpossibJearrae any other recruitment either Detroit or Flint within I'month. Agency
ak obswhether any rterulitmt. wouldi be sucoessfqii aulI~s nmentot y~urwire owing to extremely heavy, current short ages virtually all meltal-wolgskilled *ocuplatons. Only strplht labor available greater Detroit Is in semi-skilled and unskilled tttgory. -We iav- r3liuested Purcau headquarters o6lethis date to advise all regions of current information relative to Detroit labormpk et .the Interat of keeping everyone Informed4 relative to recruitmnnt

possibilities that area. t . 4'eehn 6'h-&~eeVThis teletype was read to the Georgia agency by"telepitoneon the datereeelved2
sincerly yours,

E.RNEST L. MAReSRt, Regional Director.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Teets.
Senator JOHNsoN. Mr. Chairman, Air. Tecta comes from Denver,

Colo. lie has appeared before this committee on other days and has
always been very helpful to the committee with his testimony. Ilia
Scotch forebears built our capitol, or at least helped build it, and they
have been very substantial citizens of Colorado through the years.

Mr. Tets has been in charge of the unemployment security program
for Colorado front the beginning and lie has performed as one would
expect him to, knowing his background and )Is forebears. I am glad
he is hero today and I am wire whatever he says-and I don't know
what he is going to say, but I am sure whatever lie does say will be
based on his experience, his knowledge and good sound judgment.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Teets, we are very glad to have you appear
here. You may proceed with such statement as you wish to make.

STATEMENT OF BERNARD TESTS, CHAIRMAN,, LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE, INTERSTATE CONFERENCE OF EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY AGENCIES

Mr. Tams. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and-thank you, Senator.
Johnson.

In addition to being executive director -)f the department of erm.
ployinent security, I would like, for the purpose of the record, to
state I am also chairman of the legislative committee of the Interstate
Conference of Employment Security Agencies.

The main reason that I am desirous of appearing before your com-
mitteo this morning, Senator, is to give you, for your consideration,
some proposals supported by a majority of the State administrators
which we think wiI strengthen materially the unemployment-com-
pensation systems in this country at this time.

I will not, unless it is your pleasure to do so, comment upon the
obvious provisions of this bill that have been presented to you,
testified to, and retestified to so many times. I would, before giving
you these proposals, like to make a few general observations.

First, reasonable men may differ as to the degree to which this
proposal would or would not federalize State systems, but you cannot
superimpose Federal moneys on a State system, I don't care howdeli.
cately you endeavor to accomplish that process, without havingth,
effect of federalization.

In essence, then, this is not, as has been represented here, the
single, simple proposition of is the Congress desirous of helping some
men some place, somehow. It is a far more complicated question
than that. It is, as I see it, this: Does the Congress at this time feel
it advisable to change the entire concept of unemployment compensa-
tion in this country. However, as Senator Taft so ably pointed out,
once we get it we do not go back. History shows that we go on from
there.

Furthermore, as Secretary of Labor Tobin said in effect, in urging
the passage of this bill, he would accept the measure as a temporary
expedient since it would then follow in logical sequency that we enact
all of the Federal standards.

Furthermore it seems to me that the Congress could not enact this
bill without indicting the entire State system.
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Now, let us take a look just for a second at what that system is.
That is a system that, at the present time, has built up a reserve of
$8 billion. That is a system that has paid unemployed workers in
this country during the last 15 years better than $9 billion. That is
a system unique in modern taxation in that since the inception of
this ,ax it has continually gone (town. That is a system-and I
appreciate as a State administrator that I have A selfish motive and
interest in this whole proposition, but aside from that, I think it is
fair to say that is a system that has reflected, since its inception,
favorably upon the sound judgment of the Congress that enacted it
and has maintained it to the present time, and-I sincrely hope that
the Congress will not feel it appropriate at this time to make that
kind of an indictment upon a system, at a time when in this country,
generally speaking, we have the hiliest employment that we havo
ever known, alnd when actually the State systems are being put today
to no test at all, and yet that is what this would mean.

Now, the charge has been made that thp maximum benefits in
States have lagged following tile wage increases in this country.
I hope it will be of interest to the committee to consider why I feel
that lack prevails-and it is true it does.

In the first place, it is a natural kind of a lag. You have to have
a lag between the increased cost of living and any wage increase.
That takes some time to follow up. Then naturally, after you have
it, it takes some time in order to increase these maximum benefit
amounts. But of far more significance than that, in my personal
opinion, is the fact that this lag has been brought about unfortunately
by the fact that we have had some chiseling in unemployment com-
pensation in this country, and that chiseling has been given publicity
beyond all reasonable bounds in proportion to that which has actually
happened.

Nevertheless, the people from one end of the country to the other
have reacted against it.

Now, the State administrators realize this and they are taking
steps constantly to try and tighten up their laws; they are trying to
show the people wherein this system can be tightened up so that that
will not prevail.

Now, at the very moment-eind I do not know what it will be;
I assume it will be different in different parts of the country-but at
the very moment that the people of the country become convinced
that unemployment benefits shall be paid to men who lost their jobs
through no fault of their own and not through idleness, at that time
the maximum benefit amount will iisevery quickly.

Now, it seems to me that it is far better for me as a State adminis-
trator to urge upon my legislature the need for larger maximum benefit
amounts than try and superimpoe my opinion on theirs when they
gather collectively in order to decide what is the best figure for the
workingmen of my State.

Mr. Chairman, I haveprepared here this proposal that I mentioned.
I will not, of course, touch upon the details of itbut with your permis-
sion I should like to introduce a copy of it in ie record.

The CHAIRMAN. You may put the entire statement in the record.
Mr. Tnsrs. I have extra copies here in case any members of your

committee should be desirous of considering it.
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Now, in effect,) this proposal of the States does these things:
First, it proved', for enactment into law, into permanent legisla-

tion, the George fund. I know, Mr. Chairman, how familiar you are
with the provisons of the George fund, but I think it well, with your
permission, to very briefly put them Intb the record so that my
statement may be more clear and comprehensive on this subjfrt.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, we will be glad to have you do so, Mr.Toosts.

Mr. T nr." The Oeoge fund, a id the proviso, of our proposal
which follows the principle entire'y, with some ininor refinements
that we have developed since Its inception, was enacted and as now
proposed for the purpose of establishing a real fund, a real credit, so
that In tile future we and others interested in this program may not
come here and talk about this possible moral obligation that has been
discussed here about the balance of the three-tenths of 1 percent.

We would like something a little more definite and we think all
interested in tlie program are entitled to something a little more
definite than that. 1low we would go about establishing that is a
real quostion. We would suggest that the three-tenths of Federal
collections be earmarked for the purpose of (his program. We would
recommend that tho balance over and above the moneys needed for
the administration of this program be set aside, and from those
moneys we would take a percentage.

We suggest 20 percent at this time. That can be changed as condi-
tions warrant it. We suggest you take 20 percent of that sum and
set that aside and make an underwriting fund.

How large should that fund be? We think at a time when the com-
bined St te fund is $7% billion it does not have to be so large, but it,
in the wisdom ot Congress, can be chafiged as the conditions warrant.
To give you some idea of the kind of money I am talking about, this
year that sum would be $50 million. We would take 20 percentof
the $50 million and build up a reserve fund that States could, if they
saw the need of it, if their funds were depleted under certain condi-
tions, borrow from that fund without interest and then pay back as
conditions change. S s

* Now, that might, in some instances, safeguard some States who
would like to liberalize but are worried whether or not their fund could
stand any. sort of unforeseen national contingency, but they know
that here they have got a fund out of which they could borrow moneys
t1 order to carry on.

That principle, it seems to me, is very sound, because in a State
system it is most important that no single State ever fails.

Then the rest of these moneys would be redistributed back to the
States in a manner of equitable proportion, so that the Stat_ receiving
this inonev could, according to the dictates of the State legislatures or
other fisca control in the State, provide these monoys lor adminis-
trative purposes, or take those funds and put them into their benefit
account, so they could pay more benefits if they wanted to with them.

Nowi I think that is'vry important, for this reason, that that will
give the States more administrative freedom; thist would gie the
States moneys with which to do this thing which I think is most
important of all to do, -that is, convince the people of the country
that unemployment compensation is being administered for the solo
purpose of paying a man a benefit who has lost his job through no
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fault of his own, I am sure, from talking to various interests through-
out the country, that (hey are not concerned with paying a reasonable
maximum to any truly'unemployed man, but the problem is that
tIhey do not want to pa, anyih ing to the matt who is otherwise idle.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Tie CHAHMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Teets.
Are there any questions
Senator MAiTIN. No; I have no questions.
The ChAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your contribution.

Your whole statement will go in the record.
* (The material referred to is as follows:)

A BILl.

To ovide for the 1a) men oFtkratl unermploment tasrs into the Fe4eral unempk yrent account to be
Available fr the Iamin'Lratin of unemploynwnt oampenstloawI and pub ic employment omces,
and to return t6 'L Stts the ezceot cach axel uTer ch Smtnrlstrate expenses

le it enwted by the Senate and /louse of Represen firet of the United Stales of
America in Co,-wret assembled, That this Act may be clted s the "Employment
Security Admintstrative Financing Act of 1952'.

Scx. 2. Sclions 301 and 302 of the Social Security Act, as amended, are
amended to read:

FEDERALL UNXUPL0TM5NT ACCOUNT

"Sxc. 301. (a) There Is hereby appropriated to the Federal unemployment
account In the Unemployment Trust Fund for the period beginning January ,
1952, and ending June 30, 1952, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953, and for
each fiscal year thereafter, amounts equivalent to 100 per centum of the taxes
(including Interest, penalties, and additions to the taxes) received after December
31, 1951, under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act and covered Into the Treasury
There am also authorized to be advanced to the Federal unemployment account
out of any money$ In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such additional
sums as mAy be required to carry out the purposes of this title.

"(b) For the purposd of amisting the States in the administration of their
unemployment eompen'atlon laws, and in the establishment and maintenance of
systems of pu bie employment offices in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of June 8, 1933, as amended (29 U. S. C. 49-49i), there is hereby authorized
to be expended for payments to the States from tbe Federal unemployment
account In the Unemployment Trust Fund for the fiscal year ending June 30 1053,
and for each fiscal year thereafter, a sum not to exceed the amounts, Includin
amounts to be expended with the prior approval of the Director of the Bureau o
the Budget only In the event of unforeseen changes in corditions, specified by
Congress In the appropriation Act or Acts for the Department of Labor for each
such fiscal year and such amounts as may be agreed upon by the Department of
Labor and the Post Office Department for the payment in such manner as said
arties mayjolntly determine of postage for the transmission of official mall matter
n connection sith the administration of their unemployment compensation laws

and their systems of public employment offices by the States."(c) There is authorized to be expended from the Federal unemployment
account for the fsal year ending June 30, 1953, and for each fiscal year thereafter,
a sum not to exceed the amounts specified by Congress In the appropriAtion Act
or Acts for the Department of Labor to be necessary for the administrMion by the
Department of Labor of Its functions under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act,
titles III, IX and XIt of the Social Seehrity Act, as amerded, and of the provisions
of the A0t df June 6, 1933, as amended."(d) In the event that the balance.in the Federal Unemployment Accouter on
Jul 1 1953, and on July I of any fiscal year thereafter Is In excess of the amounts
authorzed to be expended from the account for such fiscal year In accordance with
the provisions of subsections (b) and (c), the Secretary of the Treasury is directed,
prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, to transfer (1) to
thi States' Reserve Account hereby created in the Federal Unemployment Ac-
count an amount equal to 0 per centum oi the excess: Provided, That if the
amount In the States' Reserve Aount Is $50,000,000 or more on any July 1, the
Secretary of the Treasury shall not transfer htiy of the excess to the States' Re-
serve Account: Provided further,' That no greater amount of the excess on any
July I than the amount representing the difference between $50,000,000 and the
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Banount Ilwic I th to Ht' lteserve Acotat shall lie trattorrml to tw Hie Ntern
.evrrvo Acmt and (2).to vech Stait's acouit In the Irtnpl)yamet 'Truit
rnunq1 as soon O iract lealoi Atid itt no mvht litter than ,to tlr I of Pilh year,
Pich hIAltts Phar of t h ex o , Kach ais&'sl lisri slsll Ix, dvorminC4e hy tho
8cc try of Laior on the basl. of relorts frnliflh by ti tteirn and PhAll ik)
eaptil to a llatmount which hs the Fiuno rolAtIo to the exrcm (remAliltig after
sPlch tratt'fer to tee StAte' I serve Atmitl, If other bie osuch iranser) aw the wagessuijeet tIo cotltutms Itnttr atlich S'tate ttnptoyrnet cOlflneatl l)i lif 'haria
the preeling ealciliar year which hA v, I et, rvliort rd to the State by otol. JiilyI

%k.ro 1P 1he total of WA V jleePl to rolatriautloas tender all 1IAIre 1ll4tltnplo llellt
'il|l miton dotI-1 dut|og suet ealaatr year which have it) reoaxired ) the
tl|tm by sluch JOY 1.

$0c') io stilou li iihAll io trItlAferd to the Aceinitt of any HtA, pilartlat It)

'(I) itil the Sertary of tih T'A Aur)y la Iran-fetrl front the iCel,raI
kililltilo)ytet lla Al titt ( tIho 'rrcaiity Ally Inotir-i nIivAiteiad to -urh Fmderal
1ln4l0 tlOyltm~ltlsivtnltl P In licordant(V wit Iithe prmvlRiot t. of sllhsello n (A); or

"(2) I the SecrQIAry of latMor R1k that such $tat0 I not lit thn tt111 itf
lilitoit ion eligible fr ort flealltotn Imtursiant to the Ii'vlalOls (if svctl 1 30.

t-4 thN title antI sections 1602 (b) and 1003 (c) of tho Itieral Ituvevime ("tile,

"PATUKNT8 To PTAThS

"Sac. 302. (a) The :kreIAry of AlIPor (h roinafler rferri- to a- 'ecrelary')
shall frot tie to tiOne cerlify'to the *reolotry of the TremAury foray ti.,it.tn
eah State whieh h&4 An uinenuploment (olnin*tit ion law approved ly tKecrn,.tt~ yu'ler the F'ederai Lrimcllijmtoyltiueit 'l'x £1li1 whieh isq founlt: tO h)o itl 'oi,llAtnct

With the mreqirentenit of the Act, of Jno 0, 133, a-l aitltil, iulh Allitiait% A
t S0CretAlflyJternltlies, to Ih llnctssry for the proper ind emclent Ailitiltii ration
of Mch law An'I of the pItblie empllovl ,tt omt', In the 14tate during the f scAl year
for which tuch pay lent Is inad&. ' [he Secretary's dewrinihllon hall lie iNt 4d
n11 ) the poIullll of the Mtt; (2) 1t etlittato of the iiatlnber of Iwrsonc over d

by the tato &la aid of the crst of Prolir and olilelent Arilnititratiolt of elch law
atd of tho mubtlio enimloylent omeo, la the State; anti (3) such other fActors .
thN relmtar% find r 'cvatt. The Secrlary shall not certify for payment uintter
this subw*slc)tn In aity fiscal )ar a total AItliI tt In exatc of the atnount itecified
for such purLoe In the approprlation Act or Acts for the l)klirtinent of lAblor
for such Mt.Al y-ear.

"tb) The 8cretary of the Treastry shAll, upon receiving a certlillcation under
oulvecclton (a), jay frtn the I'eutral utnemployncn t aceotnt e thenUnemploymennt
Trust Min l, to the State agce charged with the adrnlnlktrAtlon of the tato
unen loymenl cortiiisation IAwr, prilor to audit or settlement by the (leneral
A countbig Oie, in accordance with suich werlflcation."

Szo. 3 Paragraphs (4) and (5) of section 303 (a) of tho Social Security Act,
as ainended, an amendedt to read l

"(4) Tho payment of all money recei vd In the unemployment fund of
such Atate (except for reftinds of sunms erroneously paid Into such fund, and
except fo. refundi paid In accordAine with the provisions of section 100 (b)
of the Fekral Unemployment Tax Act) immdlately upon such receipt, to
the Secretary of the Trvasury to the credit of the unemployment trust fund
etablished by section 901: Provided That a State miay use during any
fiscal ear, for expe4. incurred by t (or the administration of its unem.
ployment co:npensalion law and public employment offoes, an amount equal
td othe amount transferred to such fund pursuant to the pro% Islons of section
30 (d) during the five most recent fie! years, k any amounts withdrawnby the 8tate for adnitnistratire costs during such five fiscal years; and

"(3) Expenditure of all money withdrawn from an unemployment fund
of such State, in the payment of unemployment compensation, exclusive ofeipen.ce of administration, and for funds of sums erroneously paid into

such fund and refunds paiMd In accordance with the provisions of section
106 (b) of the Federal Unemployment Tax At: Provided, That an amountequal to the amount of employee payments Into the unemployment fund of
the State nay be used in the payment of cash benefits o Individuals withrespect to their diLsability, exclusive of expenses of adminitration: Provided
further, That at State insy uase during any fiscal year, for expenses Incurred
by it for the adnministatIlon of its unemployment compensation law and
public employment offices, an amount equal to the amount transferred to
such fund pursuant to the provisions of section 301 (d) during the five most
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recent fl cal yearP, loss any aniournis withdrawn by the Mtale for adnls.
trative costs during such five floral years;".

Hev. 4. Title XIi of the Social Security Act, am amentled, IS amended to read:

"A1.YANY.i 10 NlATS UNNUMLojINT tfUNMDS

"Soe. 1201. (a1) In tlie event that the bItlale in a Siate'n account In the Un.
jployiei~ta Trust Fund at the clow of Septemer 30, 1951. ar of the last day

in Iny etinuitng clendar quarter, (foes not exceed a sont euija to lhe total unrln.
ldoymnit colnskniation pald ot murder the uicinploy mnent compensation law of
ho State during th twelve months ending at the cloe of such day the Stato

shall be entillk, subject to the )rovloi:A of tis tille, to have transferred from
tho Federal uneinployinenit account to ILA accoulmt ih the Unemployment. Trust
Fund an Ainotinit not exceeding tile hIghest aonlliot of tile urienpiployinent coul.
pensatlon paid out by it In any one oflo four calendar cliarters imst recently
coiniletrA prior to such day."o0 The Secretary of labor In authorized and directed, on application of the
(lovermr of any State, to make fltidingpq as to whether the comlillons for the
transfer of ,oieys tIrovitd! for in sUll'clo (a) hereof have lxcn mets and if
sulch condllons exist, the Secretary of IlXr Is llreltcd to certify, to th We.
rotary of thn Treasury, froin the to tie i,1ch atizointn for trAnsl Ir In order to
carry out the purlose of this title, as may be specified hi mid appliration, subject
to 1 h It1atlon of sulbectlion (a). 'ilho aiIIcation of a Slate Governor shall
be 1rade on such forn s, and contain Stch in formation Arl data, fiscal And other.
wis, concerning the operation and a'mhtiitratlon of the State law, as the S.c-
rotary of labor deems necc*saiy or relevant to the performance of his duties
hereunder.

"(e) Any atnount transferred to the account of any State underi thl section
hAll b)etreated as an advance, without Irturtt, to tlie unrmployrgent fund of

such Slle and shall be recovered for the Federal unemployment account, I]
pvi)dil Iin section 1202 of Ihi title,

"Sze. 1202.(a) On application of the governor of any State with respect to
which anI ad~vaIcc Is outs landhI mider section 1201, the Secretary Of lAbor Ahall
ccli ify to te Secreitry of the. Treaaury e aiount stated lin a appliction to
be transferred d frit te unemployment account of said State In tie Uinenployment
Trust Fund to the eoimral unurliloy mnt accunt. The 80crety of the Tea*.
ury shall iake such t ransfer ii of the Close of the calendar months In which such
application Is made.

(b) There are hereby appropriated to the Fedrera unemploy-mnt count In
Mea Unploynt Trust lund for thle floual year beinning July 1, 1053and fot

each fiscal year thereafter, amounts equivalent to 100 per centm of te addi-
tional taxes received after Juno 30, 1953, inder the reduced credit. proviion of
section 1601 () (2) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act and covered Into the
Treasury. A I such ainoun thali be credited against ard shall operate to reduce
the balance of any advance outstanding with respect to the unemploy~nnt fund
of the State with resplet to whose taxable payrois said taxes were pca. In sew
the a 90ouut of sai taxes exceeds the amount of the remaining balance owf the
advance to the unemployment fund of the State In question, an amount.de toequ

Psuch excess shall be credited to the account of said State In the Unemployment
Trust Fund.

n(c) There are hereby anthorazed to be appropriated to the Federal unemoploy-
unt account s a repayable advance, out of any mo neys In the Trteasn ry not

ofhrws aprpitd such sums s may be required to carry out the pups
Src. S. Section 160)1 (c) of tbe Internal Revenue Code (Federal Unemploymcat

Tax Acta amended, is amended to read as follows:
11(c) V"'Xv1 oN TCWTAL CitzDur.- -

(1) The total credits allowed to a taxpayer under i subchpter shall
not exceed 0 per centum of the tax against which such credits are allowable.

"(2) In the event an advance or advances have been mad. to the unoem-
ploymient account of a State under Title X1I of the Social Security Act and if
any baance of such advance or advances has not been returned to the Federal
unemployment account as provided In that title or In this ilubseetion, then the
total credits allowed under this subchapter to a taxpyer as to ~is wages
taxable by such State shall, on the second consecutive January hst on wh ch
such a balance of unreturnied advances existed, be reduced for the ensuing
taxable year by 5 per centum of the tax against which such credits are Allow.
able; on the third consecutive January 1st on which such a balance of unre-
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turned advances existed, the total credits thus allowed to such taxpayer (or
the ensuing taxable year shall be reduced by 10 per centum of the tax against
which such credits are allowable: and for each additional consecutive January
1st on which such a balance of unreturned advances exists, the total credits
thus allowed such a taxpayer shall be reduced an additional 5 per centum of
the tax against *which such credit& are allowable: Pro'ided, That such tax
credit reduction shall not apply to the wages taxable by any State for any
taxable year If such State's aA vances have beef fully returned at least thirty

8 days before the elo e of such taxable year."
Bcsle. o 'ragr'phs 8 ahd 4 of section 1603 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code,

as amended, are amended to read:
"(3) All moneys received in the unemployment fund of such State (except

for refunds of sums erroneously paid into such fund, and except for refundspald
In accordance with the provision of section 10 (b)) immediately upon such
receipt be paid over to the Secretary of the Treasury to the credit of the
Unemployment Trwst Fund established by section 901"of the Social Security
Act, as amended: Provided, That a State may uoe during any fiscal year, for
expenses Incurred by it for the administration of its unemployment compensa-
tion law and public employment offices, an amount equal to the amount trans-ferred to such fund pursuant to tho provisions of section 301 (d) of such act

during the five most recent fiscal years, less any ants withdrawn by the
State for administrative costs di rng such five scal years; and

"(4) All money withdrawn from an unemployment fund of such State
shall be used solely in the payment of unemployment compensation, exclusiveof expenses of administration, and for refunds of sums erroneously paid into
such fund and refunds paid in accordance with the provisions of sect ion 1 000(b)
Prossded, That an amount equal to the amount of employe payments into

)the une-ployment fund of the State may be u~cd in the payment of cash

benefits to indivldual.s with respect to their disability, exclive of expenses of
administrat Ion: Trodd ,furtkr That a State may use during any fiscal year.
pensa0ion aw and public employment offices, n amount equal to the amount

soom ixess neby/o t e smntrat io of .t unmlo6n M:o

transferred to such fund pursuant to the p visions of section 301 (d) of the
ocal Seurity Act, as amended, during the five most recent fiscal years los

nyaonswithdrawn by the State for administrative costs during such
five fiscal ycars-"
c. 9. Section 1&07 (f of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended Is amended

by changing the period at the end thereof to a colon and adding: raidedd fNur-
tad, That a State may use during any fiscal year, for expenses incurred by it for
the administration of its unemployment compensation law and public employ-

menlt offices, an amount equal to the amount transferred to such fund pursuant

to the provisions of section 301 (d) of the Social Security Act, as amended, during
the five most eint fisal ears les any amounts withdrawn by the State for ad-

mlnistrative costs dur n such ive fiscal years."
SEC. a) Clause ( of the second sentence of subsection (h) of section 904

of the ecuri:y Act, as amended, is amended to read: "(2) the excess of

the taxes collected In each fiscal year beginning after June 30, 1948, and ending

prior to July in 1952, under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, over the unem-

ployment ad i lst ra the expenditures made in such year.".
to) t ubsection (h) of section 904 of the Social Security Act, as amendd, is

amended by striking out the third sentence thereof.

" The CWAIRILAN. Mr. Zucker.
TATMeNT OF . WILLIAM ZUCER, MANAEre, SOCIAL SEcU-

RITY DEPARTMENT, COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
OF NeW YORK, n1c

The CHAMAN Will you identify yourself for the record, please.
Mr. geRv . M .nam is M. Wilham Zueker. I am manager of

the social-security department of the Commerce and Industry Asso-
ciation of New York, Inc.

This organization is a business association, with a cross-section of
business in its membership. We have a social-security committee
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which represents all types of business firms and business endeavors,
formulating the social security policy for adoption by our board of
directors.

I have a statement, Mr. Chairman, which I would like to present
for the record, with your kind permission, and then to comment
briefly on some points which this bill presents.

The CHAIRMAN. The statement will go in the record, and you may
proceed with your comments.

Mr. ZUCKER. Before starting out, sir; I would like to mention to
Senator Johnson, who raised the question about the siz3 of the trust
fund in 1941, that I have the figure here, sir. The State uneniploy-
ment compensation funds available for benefits, accumulated collec-
tions and interest and benefits paid through I)etember 1941 corrected
to January 26, 1942, was $2,524,460,466.

Tihe CNAIRMAN. Now, that was the fund adjusted or corrected to
January 26, 1942?

Mr. ZuciER. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. After we had gotten into the war?
Mr. ZUCKER. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAr. All right.
Mr. ZUCKER. Coming to the bill before us, I would first like to

comment on the question: Is there definitely a problem before us,
and to direct the attention of this committee to some statc-ients made
by (lie Department of Labor and by Mr. Goodwin of the Department
of Labor on the extent of the so-called problem. In the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Claims Bulletin issued by the Bureau of Employment
Security which appeared on January 26, 1952., the Bureau stated:

Unemployment Insurance claims activity moved downward for the second
week during the week ended January 26 1952 with initial claims declining 7
percent to 250,300 and weeks of unemployment claimed edging down 2.5 percent
to 1,372,000. Altogether 38 States reported a reduction in initial claims and 30
States a decline In weeks claimed.

Mr. Goodwin, in an article in The Labor Market and Employment.
Security, stated:

Another record4breaking employment year is In prospect. Employment ex-
pansion will be paced by ms hiring in heavy defense Industry as many industries
with big defense production orders complete tooling and designing stages pre-
paratory to volume production. These labor requirements together with de-
mands from civilian industries and agriculture should bring employment in 1952
to a midsummer peak of 63,000,000 highest in the Nation's history.

It would appear, therefore, that the Department of Labor is speak-
ing out of both sides of its mouth, depending on what the situation is
at the moment.

Now, in New York States, it is interesting to note what the situa-
tion is there. It is true that unemployment increased slightly at the
year end and at the beginning of fho year. We had as of the week
ended February 2, 1952, 274,000 claims for unemployment insurance.
But on January 26, 1951, there were 250,000 claims, so that actually
there is a slight amount more this year than last year. And the pic-
ture in New York follows the picture all through the country-that at
year end there is a decline in employment because of decreases in the
Christmas trade, of persons who are not regularly attached to the
labor market leaving the labor market, and also because of lay offs
due to inventory taking.
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Now, this figure of even 300,000, which New York State hit, is
iiothing like the peak which New York had In 1948 and 19490, where
in I week New York State, for the week ended July 15, 1949, had
684,000 claims. At that time the Now ,York Administrator and
organizations of labor and business did not come running to thp
Federal (overninent, askig for hend-outs. That is half again as
much In claims filed in 1049 as the number now presently filing claims
in New York State.

Furthermore, we believe that this bill does not point out any dif-
ferences between unemployment duo to defense lay-offs aud unemploy-
ment which occurs in the natural course of events.

The second question which is raised by this bill is whether it is the
p preach, and the question arises as to what is tie cost. I
don t believe there has been any valid estimate as to the cost of this
measure to the Federal (overmneat, In 1942, when Federal sup.
plomental benefits were proposed at that time, with a $20 maximum
weekly benefit, it was eat hnated it would cost the Federal Government
$300 million. Now, with a 50-percent Increase in tie State benefits,
it might be as much as three-quarters of a billion dollars or even a
billion dollars, If the dire prediction of unemployment by tie sponsors
of this measure come to pass. But this cannot be, if the reductions
of the Department of lAbor'come to bear, namely, the highest em-
ployment I the Nation's history.

And them we would like to point out the effect of this bill on the
Stato laws. This is holding out the carrot In front of the horse. We
are inducing the States to do something which they would not ordi-
narily do. The bill would make it very attractive, for the States un-
reasonably to increase their benefits, and to go contrary to what their
legislatures have stated is a reasonable amount for wiemployrnent
insurance benefits, based on the average weekly wages in the various
States. It goes contrary to the very basie philosophy of the unem-
ployment insurance system which the Congress enacted, placing the
initial responsibility In the States.

Once having incorporated these high benefits, the States, once the
emergency is removed, if there over is any removal of an emergency,
will never find It feasible or even practical to drop the rates, and what
we have done here is overinsured our risk.

It has already been pointed out by the previous witnesses as to the
amount which would be the take-home pay of a person reeiviny
State benefits with the Federal supplements. In Now York an indi-
vidual would reeive $45 a week, based on the $30 weekly maximum
which New York has just enacted into law. A single person who
earned $70 a week would be entitled to that $45 a week front the
State, plus the Federal supplements, and with the various deductions
which are pointed out in the statement, he would receive $6.25 more
per week if he worked than if he was un employed. We think that is
a fairly high incentive for a person' not to work, ahd also a fairly high
incentle for a person to freeze himself In a particular labor area,
instead of inducig a certain amount of knobility in order to go, to
areas which need his type of skill and labor for the defense industry.

-Furthermore, we feel that this measure would, indeed, bo a federal-ization of the State laws. The D Pirtment of Labor, under the domi-
nation of labor unions, would be In a very advantageous position to
control the operation of the State laws, to determine what standards
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qualify a State for future supplemental benefits, because thie" benefits
must be renewed each year on application by the governor. Since
the Department of Labori must rule upon these applications, it would
be in an excellent position to detenmino whether the State's eligibility
requirements have met the Federal specifications, or whether any,
other type of standards nect the Federal Departnent's untderatam(-
ing as to what should or should not be included in a well-working
Federal system of unemployment insurance.

The Senate and particularly this committee many time over have
refused to permit federalization of the State unemploy-ment insurance
systems. This is merely a subtle attempt at this tyJ)e of federaliza-
tion. It is cute method, but I am sure this committee will not per-
mit this to go into effect.

Now, the final question we might ask is what is the solution. fr..
Charles Wilson has already issued his manpower defense policy No. 4in which lie has required (fie Department of loior to detennine which
are the critical areas for unemployment, ordemd alFo that contractsbe located in those neas, and, statedl that contracts could be igsied.
at 10 percent higher than the going rate.We feel also that the States, through increasing thA!m various bene-fits, have adejuately taken care of this situation. It is interesting tonote that six States (luring the past year have increased the maximum
to $30 a week. Some 22 States in the last year increa%ed their benefitsupwards. So that today there is no State ill the Nation which pays
less than a maximum of $20. We feel tliat the States in the past |tave
adequately and vanantly met tie problems. We feel that relaxationin material cut-backs where feasible and placement of defense contractsin jobless areas wherever possible will do more to cut down unemploy-
ment among workers in civilian industries than more than doubling
the unemployment insurance benefits as proposed in this bill.What i& necessary to reduce unemployment is production and not
doles.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CAiIRUAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Zucker.
Your statement will go in the record.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Zucker is as follows:)

STATEMENT or COMMERCE AND YNDLSTRY AsoCumtIOx or Xmw YOREX, Ifc., r
DR. M. WILLIAM Z'CCKE, MANACIE1R, R OcAi, SEctrIVr DzAzTuaI,

The Commerce and Industry Assoclation of New York opposes the enactmentof the bill (8. 2504) introdtue. jointly by Senator Moody and 14 other spoaorvproposing that t ho Federat (overnroent proylde ,su pplementar, unemploymenteompenoAuon benefit, in certain Cases to workers Who become ulemnloved durngthe national emergency. The measure Is aimed at the unemploym-en't stituatlonbrought about by the netil for com er tIng many to the Nation's productive fadill-ties rom elitan to mill{try uses, and particularly by the dlersion of scaree ma-
terials ordinarily used for civilian productionInto military production.

WHAT T ht 1ILL PROPOSAs
It Is proposed to eupplement, with Federal funds, basic 8tate unemploymentpayinent by 60 percent, with the provision that in no event can the combinedState and Federal payment exceed 05 percent of a worker's aarage weekly ,Webefore taxe. In addition, where a State provide, allowance for support ofde-Pondent. the Federtal Ooernmmtk would math the State'& dollar for-do 1ar,wit6the maximum of the combined tate and Federal payment not to exceed 75 percetof a worker's average weekly wage before taxe.
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Those sr the reaons advanced for the menaure:
:. The Federal (overrerint hm caiiei inut of (he tiemlioyiomlt roimi,

by buinlino the job q( conversion.
2. Some Stit anl eonomile arom are harder hit by com er4lio, untlilovililt

than others, aal F'edel payments ar nmlel to prevent uiireasonAhn irdonrell
on the tltpeIo)ed ill the afectrd aras.

. Alleviatinq the burlei f uontenpuioynieit earnarl lby rcnvrk,.ln 1 a legiti.
mate charge agsiinfst the detei e program, and hetac, agilnt the FoederAl (iuver,-
merit.

4. In the absnwce of smnie Poch Ftlral paymenps, the .rklIog fuorev it the
arvw undertotibg conversion will scatter ald ti iavallable vhej dcfew-so Jiro.

duetlon In rtwly to go.
In 1.12, when the war prliiCtioni efort gained lnotirtuimn, trinmory ainen.

plovnmiat "tilted front converalon cillian prtdhtioon to war riiareml. 'At flint
in'a a Pimillar proposal wa advanced, calling for sopplrmi-of P Ioon lay the Fderal
Coverimnit or untnplo.vivent copenallon Iveilits coupled M lIt a rrvolal for
tederalisatlon of the Slale Umemiployinent cosIaniatlon .yten, Eivetrs in
IM134 showed tho unntlhgoyment waq of short inration and that the Slittem could
handle idequsately the problons facingg them (life 1o war conversion. Again, In
1014 and 108, atiempliAs were made to pa.s legimlatioon fur the iayineat by the
Federal Onverani .a 4f sniplementary benefits during the conversion perlodl.
All ktuch bills woer defeated by the Congre".

OInIN Or UNIMPIA)TUNNT NOT A FACTOR

The tcus for unemployment are many and changing. The resulting eviL4 are
always the wine. Thepturlaoe of une iployment Insurance Is to deal with them
rr tfg&loir of origin, ard to tide over the unemployed person durIng a te onratry
lay-off through provision of funds designed to nalnlAln, In part, his purchasing
power.

Miltiing out a partleiular type of unciployinent for opecial treatnirnt rejire-
somts a retrenive point of view In soclAT legisltllon. To regard the unenp oy-
ment esuse by the oonveilson of our factoriee to a defense bts, especially In
one patileular Industry, as & different kind of unemployment to be dealt with in
a different manner ib to confuse ouir basic thinking In unemploymnent Insuranceo
Ieslalon and Its underlying philosol)hy.

Worw than that it Is an Iuvitatlon for various prtsure groula to driev for
speiatle ation o a similar nature every time the economic winds shift. Noth-
tng could be more debilitating to our unemployment empensarfon systems.
ql elal fleqatson of this nature will prevent development of a sound ard vigorous
Sstem which would prepared under all condilions to fulfill tho continuing
social function It Is Intended to perform.

Nor Is there anything unusual in this situation in the normal operation of the
economic system. When, for example, Inflatilonary controls called for a larger
down payment on residential homes there was a sharp though temporary reduo-
tion in construetlon employment which picked tip shortly thereafter. Similarly,
tightening of installment buying regulations InitIally resulted in reduction of the
lanoe forie in the dusomothve ndutry. So it goes In a host of other fields.
Operation of our tariff laws may and does temporarily adversely affect the em.
ployment picture. But this Is not to require that whenever a minor dilocatlon
n employment occurs, the Federal Government must or should rush in with it

funds.
. At the time of pawan of the Social Security Act it was proposed that a sate

system of u' employment compensation should be devised for the purpose ofprovidi~ng b.-neBts for unemployed persona during periods between the expiration
f one Job to he a.qultion of a sueeding job. All statistics and actuarialdata resultingl in the estab lishment of the tax rate were bsed upon a normal

cycle of unemployment. Oeerves were established by the States to meet the

exa require ts Of de n periods which might occur.

sTWBM RAs UNT iE? or XTBAT CRISS

The unemployment Inrsurnec system to date has met each and every cris
regardlem o the amount o unsopSyment. This bill s an attempt to utilize the
urmmpkyment ompensatIon laws for achieving a result for which they were not

Instead, a proposal sa as the one before your committee projects
'ls iddeh would be disastrous to the StateFederal unemployment oompen-
satlon program.
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The prov'lkmin4 of the bill wuld be puit into operation whenz the governor of a
State c'ertifies that "within mime or inore labor market areas of his Htste, there
rxists rubilAritial uii, ljlo ment * 0* with K propliac of iritedliato
reemployment * * 4' slubject, of core, to the aarmnimetit o(f tho ieerviary of
iLabor as to the corrcctn.. of the governor'ss certflathoim.. " Tlmesio sluplenental
t..eeflim would remalm Ie force uim annual rentals by tle (overnor and would
apply t all u111i4lo-4 workers oin the State regnrilem of et her or miot their
mu memlilpr1 ifnimt I a result of tim converion froii elvillari to) uhpftc e proluction.

It is ofj)vlom that milder I eir irustl amices (m ovirlior would be able to resist
either tim pressure or the temptallon at lea&%t to iiiake a cerlificatlon for these
mupplce'nerital beoeflts. In other wordl, In a very short Ix-rlol| the ivimhnjlyinent
Insorauce lw'tflts throUKhout1 tlie country would l1w hiked automPntlcally by either
G prct or 63 Iercent, tillJ ret to whether or not a Stlate hd depe'ndency beit-

fis. lnleed, ie. te Ferrail (lovermenit wmold match dollar for dollar
dependency heuriflts thi would Ie anm added incentive for all states to Incorporate
Iepe:leuucy Ileit(flts as part of their uneiohloynivikt Coilcasation lasa aor Aso

Increase tIl ha.Iv e benflitq lce thn Fo leral (loverninent is going tm be so generous
In Its stpplemenary amoubnls. Many States have corsliered the PNaetrmne-t of
lelperideiben lwflt stil refivLil it) Inject, a welfare prograni Into an operation

Ismrd mol liusuratce prnIelpile.

NATIiN's KMPAlTM/IINT PATPrmi( nrEit'rA NrrO FOR PrL

It woul tbe well for it to look at the unenipIlnymnent and employment Iletures
throughmt the oomuilry Ibefore leaping Into action.

Toim sitmiuIon In the Nation dfelie the eed for thim mieaure. IUnemnploymnent
is slightly higher In some areas than Ismt year, bit follows the pattern for the year
end and the new year.

'ritm IitreaoI of employment fSecurlty li. Its IBlletln on Unemloyment Insr-
anee (lallr for the week ended January 20, 1052 (vol. 7 No. 33) presented a most
favorable picture belying the premoing neesuuty for thls measure. The bulletin
did not show dast rous unemployment as the result of civilian cutbacks hut rather
ftttrlbted the 1I)lk of the lay-offs to year-end operatIons of some employers. The
bullet In declares:

"Unmemploynerit Insurance claims activity noved downward for the second
week ring the week ended January 26, 1952, with Initial clahrms declining 7.0
percent to 250,300, andl vreeks of unemploymnent claimed edging down 2.5 percent
to 1,372,000. Altogether, 38 States reported 4 retulion in initial claims and 30
,Lalea a derlir in uyeks laimed. While the downward movement In claims during
the latter half of the month conforned to the trend in January 11951, the current
levels were above those of a year ago. According to the clisott data for the 4
weeks ending January 26, 1052, initial claims were 27 percent above and weeks
claimed 18 percent above the volumes during the comparable period In January
of last year.

S 0 $ 0 4 0 0

"The largest decrease In weeks of unemployment clainied were experienced by
New York (12,200), Michigan (9,100), Pennsylvania (8,600), and Illinois (5,100).
New York's decrease primarily reflected the seasonal upswing in the New York
City apparel Industry. Michigan's decline occurred In both the Detroit and the
out-8tate areas. Recalls to work In the tobacco, textile apparel, and shoe
industries reduced the load In Pennsylvania. A large part ol the weeks of unem-
p loyment claimed In Illinois resulted from unemployment among former workers
on the coal, food apparel, paper, leather, fabricated metal. and trade Industries.

Weeks of unelnpfoyment claimed In Tennessee dropped 3500 patly due to admin-
istrative factors, while the reduction of 2,300 In North Larolina was attributable

in large meaure to fewer claims from textile and furniture workers." (Italics
supplied.I

Mr. Robert C. Goodwin, Director of the Bureau of Employment Security,
writing In the January 1952 issue of the Labor Market and Employment Security,
publlahed by the Department of Labor, predicted that employment in 1952 would
htanew high. His statement opens with this paragraph:
"Another record-breaking employment year is in prospect. Employment

expa nsion wlU be paced by mass hiring In heavy defere industry a ny In-
dustries with big defense production orders complete tooling and dimn i9n s e
preparatory to volume production. These labor requirements, together with doe-
mands from civilan Industrea and agriculture, should bring employment in 1952
to a midsummer peak of i3,000,00), highest in the Nation's story. Shfl~a
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telot|ri t114 " Iis tic.m old ptltsI ulli x, grIealet than IIin itat yvAr. IT.nc..
ploy tnent ott k Nat himt- ide l'si lit 111 cmi t akllr' ! e aW .it 1 Ina t -p cli declined
MO1iew halt Wit A 111tll r of IlCAl Arat %111 .% Il ilrlcic c I roillesjmipI itllj dc' Ill'nt

• ,ll tho ie|wttllar l t 41 fbl' kit' i w ln rrlts Ito nCu41i llInllg tcI .faitv Is fIlr teti
for I ehe o R" ' ist 114 Ilt. s of a o a t1here 14ik ore +oll srs plllr1e| ha'.

cn N lms tAinltte int p dl..4)f Imematt ittil k| ike int ula tle ta llul' at
bi andttae I lar tt'r NOnble eor t 100 iIsni .amiy 1Ur,1, Inul-e C411hf60981111' MVIVfilltl I)lW lhInii 4111111 lh4 III 1n i. i (st 0611 a- m h r tl hinq Ii,n
A iled, Vl+hml r)

, 
2, 195'2. A tvient Iluhil,+n 14 the, ifc-kilk rl111111 F111l tho, lbe IVI~

Int reglrl in lforlhf lbor itkt nt tis cA I 1 -tlttM (r IV ,%. t, o1W1: h1teresttto littoe flint| the mnalle~t SilkOlllt Of 111I.Oplo) Illt OJeCIll'efl ilWlIRI

the asik emlite Amrh le lienn 2 tl3,011 Ctolt llve IAIIIls C4l It lau I30,00 lalhtd|tivl+ piseh 4A ilst fIrlst .3 %LAR+k o Ja minrs of thlis fir there % ire 11141t thll

9tit , l h it)' ill-e h lie! lh t t ii. illt, wl )i itr l , i oa na tlon itlis ittllhmi
bill titler Ic rKtil r tte ikI u"li,'t ttrk, ue to lIst-(ht;Immt rlll Iii shimr ' off
ilsie io ifl~tlnt InIhtil ijuit It outkr l ot -I) royt Aw i afie iiiI;ai.

Jitult as ;'.i Vwrk 8ttl oietuh uit t hile to hntil o, imtiir ittneof hu tl
' e thto ut .1mi ' hiiih 11 itC t for11k 1148 ni 1 l i stl l IIta ' a 1t. WltI n sirp ril 1the emt i, .6v"t fir lite NIlei'tt~ ~~rt h~l~d ) h 1 %'P..li It itll l ilt ,1110r,,1
Plg~~l41 If 14 II-'ll to llksitil 0)11 flint 0111 NtIw York Jiro) rsim 'Anot fl,, t1 Inmsillf.
I rt'll ,lty41 s, s l re I4 hll M fllow [It~ei Ilq mi 'AIIs kSv aI~t I ,I lltllr e l.tl

Vo ) l %411 rvm ll' II'1d rli W Nsil1 1 there was; a+ ) Ilfilil PI111 II t'1ek el[n

nIf[it. 11111% 1111th I i et for i tlelt f 'nlr|uie aIlln+ fit i ptN w York ams
reAched it Jtivy 101. A* I forth In elI- Es table sholiu the ntirilr of claltaus
hailel ir-log Iay, Ji', alil .ihil qif that tear, ifirr %, 1 li'+ Ilie t I-ttitt lropl)ue
Imfl't-tt. 1y stll lie nlornill clamll ll Pet ini:

A'Vr 'ork SIale tdntima frnitidiane in-'idiusg fter-date, Hay, June, and July, Mly

Week ettilitg- J Week ening- Cutit inued
May. 6 ---------------- 463 724 Jime 21 --------------- 519, 133
la.- 3 --------------- 46,S,3101 July I -_ -------------- 6 ,308

Mayi 20 _-------------- , AK ? 1 Julv 8. - -- , it's)
-- _- 2 ?. 801, S1 July 1 5-------- 5-8, 098

Ju .-------------- 486610 July 22 .-------------- 882,049
June 10 -------------. 7M Jitly 80 -_------------- 860, l90
June 1.-- ..--.......... NO, 03 1

The attahtled tile I mts forth & tabulation pf the mmler of I'peule iiot claims
trastitons, rit0. eretd etch mitonth in Niew lork fromn september 1044 to the
wl to~t. It ,ll Ii hIhe notfe n thes, tigittes alain that the rftillon tolay is (t

critlal thin the eriod doriti 1919. In act the slituatlon Is typical of the
shon-ern t thctnains, sihii o"cur In New York atd Am timitti In other Imris
ft the o'rty. Because thes" la-otfs an' temporary the State hav Cotcern d

themes lv6 i-th Incrwsg %eekl benefits to aid 'tm who legitmately are
*vwm*oytcid during then-. period .

fI nKI,! P1ZNKflVr t NXCRnZAD IN 22 StAINS

Much has hen mad e of the fact that during this temporry period the "il
adequate" inemploprvet insitraice benefits must be Increased in order better
to tide ovel the eaImant during his period of lay-of became oit the comteiota
wrwoetv In New Yotik the minmurn weeky 1enefit has beet Increased to

a Satk, otltilve vith claims filed on and after december 31, 1951. The now
(the of benefits rangt from 51 potnt of average weekly wages to 68 percent
before farmes

In the Vast the State lekgilalures have ine,.ased the benefits dependent on
local corndition-s, Th Isat 3-ear denai, strated the manner In which the legis-
lunes reonizd the problem In their Individual Stak when 22 State legis-
latur" r thea uwkilb tnefit amounts. A concise rsume of the present status
of maximum weeklv allowance is contained fit the December 1051, % Il iSecnri ty
Buwlleab, iss d bv the Frleral Security Agency, as follows:

-1y a d1 large, changes mad in the benefit fonllia during the 1951 State
lgitive w-ms took the form of increasing the maximum weekly benefit
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agillolitt rat tier 11tiara r..fcarlhrrg the jaulelIllal atIat ull (if liroetrar't. "11114 aji'lq
fll a aa~klv txiiefli %ta sto Ir oIe cita'taea Ira lea~ of Ilii' (1111 ifiamlii iliarea',# i liaw
vit of frliig rli tire lh rt aotlt lit flat iw.l few y3tari; atriiiiotaytit will

i~lraily IM RIHttiaF' ant0 0101"hrl 111tli01t.
''1i 115 IDJIr-11AiRai 11an g ieRlaiirliriitot Olie firM 1 Ulnale innIltinrra ArtAIv

IKetilil (i1 FalrICr- Alhska, New i.k, r'lalh ('Carolrra, I'rinylr ni, WAulali,-
tall, aril All.iti .aa ll i h' tlllittialiol I. I a l iiiht-ir' in'auaril. W ith illt,
lrrreVa-a' anf OIIA0111 a'J 11a111r01ai0 1aakl aaortli Piitta frir $15, Iro $201, It 1-4 to1W
jtotili'h fair su iri daitlii lo ht I r cl a Statet iiarlif a y fiar a ata kls,' lN r 'ii (f 9$0).
E'nraIt-lIt a lituirn C A lFli ia, Alrrka, l'l,,rialn, itafI, ,I Idlaria, loaa,
Miiliigai, 3llartiarl, Nhraka, Ne-w lliraj lre ,%lt.It, n i-ni Yark, N rrlir
'aarlhnr, N rth ltknt i, Ola1, I'trai.lI I Arlin, A 011aiah Jakatr.1 tl ar ii, - , I raft,

W 11'allrgaiaI, Aria1 1WI-tiiriaii) tRlQrr I lIt' rIIAniaaaaa via011t (M-titril alfrrar toy
tliraXar ranllgling (toat $2 Iro $7.60. Wl'll All araatrninrrtrt.'isaj oiu r1tlalllft,
51 ;otnaeat iof lilt Iraarkrrpa whio vi ere Iar tin1 trail moraijittrvtrait in 19Y)J aII Illt)-r
t(,(tut li" f thi laiit of tfie 13 lStathi that l ito lill, ti lihve ranirwrito Il itt fit
if $21 tr nara.. U itlrt r fie 1151 I a a, inl * < y aret t, aifZ I0 Mlitl t t f t I1,11

niillona', ciciil war kiars, allumii a l iatatlj bl. air l t ,t lite.r t 424,

iilpf,.qt tuftittt Ha10itIP natti Volt jrrrnnit ARI.A

We hanve airt aily itiaras raI Itila Oniatrixrta that hidpe figt lawratd farn, laglm-
Iloll l cltIrraur It Iraq lineta dtlrolltIra t l lin t lit' lrawo M i riatraplayi tnri I i , a iro
litr) i a a-it Il I rainfely greater hliriralire1 tl ti a 1 titaI Iira oI I .g Aii gw rawl
if l'e year, AtiI I It tnlie tate tg tslilt tart Itell elit atei r I It' I#ra(i- t f 4 ittIy-

i v ll 1tit,rrorIaa araaarrrt ha,; hlc r rol ry IirluglrruI i i O a lo-t.
Aarntlrr rlila frir tltat lea I t ines ine In it' fact that flir' Fehlderal

a veioert reeatgrlziiig Ifl ire trotera tat )cet~nirr'rn- fi alalri arsea, iac eirdrirr a
tralgla Ileftrnunr, 31arfilizer (jlaarlano K- ilsorn that liar' talnar Deitgriltfirwil tAtrul lire

gtraacrtcaareat agertalt's start ciarstliig ataft'rran coral mcii dIn Jolils-ri ar(t Andc
give lunarf aj trierV aIViralgc Oft stIXIti 10 ga0"mPial If ntrcc-rary lie nelipvet aaoirrpioy-
atrcat. Ia I Ii tli orine, t~fe'rte; Maratarier 1'trllcy Nir. -1, lire rflc i4 t,--

1. Aurirze flt'e labort Dlitrattrlt. to ai-lei nalit artat are har1 flitiobwice i
2. Cler a newly ercaleiI eotmrilitffr to deie i , lat defeie Work ihe ar4eaVAli handlle, Slid

3. Order the proeilreernir ofiiclaiN ti Ilae lar, cora mdc ltre.
('centatily the rt'lltalloa of ramaterill cot-,acksa lwh iee fea iae And Ire Pfaemnr

(of ttct'elra e Itotrlh ljoblena rOa4 wheevr gronsihale will (io re to c eli rt
aarai-rlntloylelt arinorg sorker.i It? cltlsne lrarfliAgiaaha tihe lrt' rroral are frlilirg
of ileiraajloieint, t llrrce linlefit. What 14 liec"ary fIo redirc iraernroy-
itrati In Irrodirlljio, riol tranrlolt.

U,-rig 1u prneruatit ate Ierskf' t l i a guld, if thin4 bill ire nrailted a New
York claimant corald r'eelve Aaiitahirn rant t 515 A week ira ierfif i.. In tates,
a latch provide alepntlito lieaafltwi lir ahriairnirr wotid ife higher. In lichigar,
for example, It wotald be $.80 where at, lIrdlvidllal Lir ort rejrfrm t. in
Nevada the anaximam woulitd te $01.60 It the claim t harl (wr derrjtrtrls, wli
it Alaiks a clarart wIll three atpridenits coldo receive $81.

Aglta referring to New York If thlt law were enacted It ii Intresting to it-
Ihe effect of a $15 weekly liteft check on the Incentie of an Irdividuial to work.
Ira order to br eralilled to 515 a caliant, fIn New York wrold Laive to earn an
average of $70 a week. Ansuming the claimant to ie unrriaaried and witholn
delrendlet his federall Income tax would amount to $11.40 per wek, his social
security, difiability trleflts preniumn and late Inacomrer' la wild amiunt to

other 52.60. lie would have to ypend at Ilat $t a week for trarasrrfallo
and an average of $3.76 jr week for huch. Thi, leaves him a net of .12, if
nao other deduclonu are %irehd. d. It I Btot to difflcull to .ve lhat at a net ho0.
of' $0.25 a week art individual In New York would have a well-paid vacalkr. It
lN obvou,, thei, that %hat lit proposed Ls an overliirance of tire rink.

COST AH? lT R ISILLION DOLLAR

Whilo on the subject of fhnanen It should be pointed out that there ar no ot
figures for ths program. The 1012 supplemental benefits were etimated at $3M
million when benefit payments iterm fat lower. Today, with total bfseft pay-
ments amounting to $1,7 billion a 60-percent Inereafe through Fedenl sUple-
mentation would eost at least S850 million. If the dire predinlora of the spomter
of this measure come to pans and unemployment rise. appreciably, then it can be

B5109-52----14
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"Itmitated onslrvatively that the cost to the Federal Government sold be a
billion dollars.

It Is not necessary for ts at this time to go into th inflUtionary aspects of a
billion dollars on the economy of the country nor to have to point out that a billion
dollArs must be raised by taxes somewhere, somehow, end on someone.

The sponsors of this measure have been careful to avoid all reference to federal-
Isatlon of the State systems. What has been defeated time and time again, namely,
outright federallsat ion of the unemployment insurance system %fih Its attendant
bureaucracy red tape, and national standards, Is now being attempted through
a subtle device.

By holding out the temptl ngprospect of added funds the Federal Government
is promoting changes by the tate legislatures In the wekly maximum so that
etch State would be abe to enjoy s greater sharo of the Federal funs. At the
conclusion of the national emergency whenever that might be, the states then
would be stuck with an Inordinately hlgh maximum which would not reflect the
9rorr relationship of weekly benefits to the average weekly wage In individual
8tar4S.

Since the ttiillcation of the governor as to the continued existene of substan-
flal unemployment would be subject to review by the Secretary of labor, It I.;
not unlikely that we would be presented with the prospect of the Secretary of
LAbor determining that Stato lavs must conform to standards set by his lDe srt-
ment with regard to eligibility disquallfications and benefit amounts In order to
qualify for Fed~ral aupplemental funds. One might suspect. %ith tlhe attempts
made by unions In the past to secure a national unemployment insurance system,
that this bill, if enacted, would be a device for organized labor to control the
unemployment insurance funds, benefits and standards through donination of the
Department Of TAbor.

BILL StOLD IRE DAFR.ATED, JO LEFT TO STATe

Time and again your committee Aas defeated frontal attacks on the State
unemployment insurance systems. This time also your committee should rap
the enxel's nose sharply so thLat It has no opportunity to insert Itself in the tent.

For the reasons stated above this bill should be defeated and the subject matter
left to the states to handle, just as they have so well In the past.

TAIL: A.-Unemploymeal insurance and sekerans' allowance transaclions summary
of all ,unemploymnl claims transactions in New York State
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TAsiK Bl.-legltred claimants for unemploymeng insurance nnd veterans'
readjuatmeni allowances in New York State

194 Q4 5 1946 154? 4941 149 190 19 1

.a J ............ 1.......... Y 4 W ,5 0 15 322.3 45. A771 671 2A2I5
l.. uy.............. I 2 7i9 7 oil.0 212.199 4K4.44 406977 ),063

Mab ................. 24.61 & 5 54 23O1 3196, 2 4&% 651 Mn i 1 '41
At4 ................ ........ 4. 71.6 1 .0 332.114 46 . 2D 67. 232,0

M. 2.5 49412 IN Nk279 121.940 473.752 *31,510, 24%146
junSo .am49 51,5 44.%90 55274 90,572 417,16 200,1IM

101Y ......... ..... 62.44 ,3 9 43IN .006 &1&5 3629 4,067 3N02A 2 7vs.147
Augst ............ 00.IM6 M 4 I,5 37700 31z 422 40,122 276,449 217,90
September .......... 20,1S 211.454 O4N6 0 3210 30Ogg 419,164 216,481 2207
Ocob ....... 21,021 3%0,97 413,255 290,8( 298VA47 84,15 277.043 23620Wovemb e ........... 24,92 2 i77,1 52 331.02? 02.124 317,91 14,713 310,194 27,99
Dcembe r ........... 7,243 3A6M 361464 2 ,631 37M71 400,00 2W, 242 231,847

Somcc New York Stste teputmet of Labor, I)slt ion o/Plwmcnt and Uoemiloymett In.uance.

'1Th0 CHAIRMAN. Mr. Triggs.

STATEMENT OF MATT TRIOS, ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE DIREC-
TOR, AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

'11e C11AIRMAN. Will you identify yourself for the record?
Mr. Tniaos. My name is Matt Trigs. I am assistant legislative

director of the American Farm Bureau Federation.
I have a short statement that I would like to present, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear you.
Mr. Twous. The opportunity of appearing before this committee

and presenting the viewpoints of the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion relative to S. 2504 is appreciated. The American Farm Bureau
Federation is an organization of 1,452,000 farm families located in 47
States and Puerto Rico. We are opposed to the enactment of S. 2504
for the reasons summarized below.

The bill would establish an unwise precedent. The Congress, in the
enactment of unemployment insurance legislation wisely provided
that, except with respect to administrative expenses, the program
should V,3 on a self-sustaining basis. This bill would abandon this
concept. The bill would change an insurance program into a welfare
or subsidy program. Once the insurance principle is abandoned, once
we establish a precedent for supplementing State unemployment
insurance funds by contributions from the Federal Treasury, it will
facilitate appeals in succeeding years to contribute Federal funds for
other p.rposec and destroy the selfW-us tlning basis of tho program.
The history of other Federal expendituels wotifi'miate that such
supplemental payments, once started, will be continued indefinitely.
The program would be gradually changed frdm a State-administered,
State-controlled program to a prgram dominated and controlled by
the Federal Governmen.

The bill would establish s6 unwise national policy, namely, that
those segments of our society which are adversely affected b' the
national defense program shoulfl be compensated for such adverse
effects by payments from the Federal Treasury. Inevitably any.
major readji sment such as that Imposed by the national mobilization
program will involve sacrifices by and losses to a great manypeople.
f we are to adopt as national policy the principle that the Fediral

Government should compensate each individual for such sacrifices and
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It is therefore. hNiiiioitltt b1)11ehalif of thlt Ainlt'ricnm iarill
Burtoliku FP'deration, hlm 8, '2,i14 Ie denied4 approval.

Trhe 0vltzI.%AN. ThiAnk you very ililehs for youtr lalpheilriite mnd
for vour slteinlelt.

.rt' ther., any tpies tions? If not, sir, we thank you.
Tile Citidm-u,~. Mr. flawkey.

STATRK*NT OF HAROLD HAWKEIY, SECRETARY, EMPLOYERS
ASSOCIATION OF NORTH JERSEY, NEWARK, N. J.

"11) C~uwx. Mr. Hlawkey, you may idlentify' yourself for tle
record, please, sir.

Mr.II1.,wxcy My inAine i-. 11am)ld Ilawkey. I am stvretary of
thle EM.ployers Asociation of Northl Jersey, in Newark, X. J.

Gentlemen, the members of lte assoiition I represent consist of
both large andt small employers, most of them manufacturing plants.
They employ over 42,000 people, and this year Will pay in State anti
Federal unlem~ploymfentt compensation (axes a total of approxiniatehy
$2 million. They have, therefore, a substantial stake and a rightful
interest in the way in Which the unemployment compensation pro-
gran is operated; they are opposed to the proposals embodied in this.
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The dimdvniiltngo of spnaking nt lin! sAlge of li proce(dings is
that much of (ih Froml- has bi-en fovired, so I will coifine myself
briefly to solit! brief comntilllls il a few illustrations opplihabh, to
Illy owin Slate.
To bgili Wilh, this bill is prrlicated uloll so-rallkd flndiigs whih

are lulre' wilndow dr.ming. F'or exnm ih,, congresss ik supposed to
find that " rent beaefils provided Uier Slate onrin povillelt coill-
Iepiisalon laws ort, both inade uate and inifAir to worc i" sufrerinK
[ro I) nimimloviiient, 0nsionlllt, i v lie (tl(f.5 elrorl, s nd that "allev-
alion Ilhereof a ex-, enltinl to uefliiO liIobflnltiol."

1. lw does (Anieress know Ithe benefits are inadqiunte and if they
are, whose busilles is il Io 1imake theil Adequate?

2, low is nllevialo of t, hnrdshii of unwinploynitl going to
help (t defense effort?

:4. Are Ihv beuvIlis of this bill tI I, confined to ca'es of uiolnploy-
Ilenl whihh hart- P01110 cotletiolI Willi (he defeps'e ffort?

Ote of ihe milot (if iiotl, the mo lt) w-rious indictmetils against. fleit
provisi (if Ihis bill is t1,e way iin whihel it becomes olernliv in a
Stote, L. e.,,upon certiili (ii o f.a (lovrnor that. ''substatial'' imnil-
jiloinint exiatf s inl one or mnore areas.

First, liire is no definition of "sub ial, nd thus either assur-
aliro against, arbitrary , tion nor hope of uniformity of application
allliolg the various Siates. secondd, it requires udi. uneloyment
in only, a siinglo lbor market, area. ILt me illusrate how 6illculous
that i; in terns (if my own ,State. In New Jersey there are approxi.
nitely I million worker iii "covered" jobs. One liarlicular lbor
niarket, area inchldes tho resort district of Atlintic City. It, lin
rouilily 40,000 einplovees, about half of whom work in hotels and in
vstIi ishients which (flier to the linotl trade with less than 7,000 per-
sons enilldoyed in nanufaeturing. Every fa1f the Atlantic City hotels,
the suniner resliuranit, the boardwalk ihops and Ihue recreation facili-
ties lay ofT such large numbers of people that the labor market area in
which they are located shows "aubslantial" unemployment. Right
mow, for example, there are about 35,000 people eml;loyed there as
collared with 47,000 last summer. So in spito of the fact Ihat this
labor market area employs only 47,000 out of 11 million workers (and
less than 7,000 in manufacturing), seasonal employment conditions
there could, under this bill, furnish the basis for lhe(overnor of New
Jersey to issue his cerliflcation to the F'ederal Government.

Wether lie would or not is really beside the point. The rwer is
there and it will be used in many States either willingly or ner pres-
sure from the sme groups who are exerting pressure against you to
pass this bill.

What would be tle result? Let nio illustrate a possible result in
terms of an employee whose salary is $50 per week, who becomes
unemployed and is'entitled to benefits. During one of the calendar
quarters which constitutes this employee's base year, he worked an
average of 4 hours overtime each week, so that he earned $57.60 per
week. Under the formula contained in this bill, he would be entitled
to weekly benefits of $37.38 (65 percent of $57.50).

We wilil further suppose that our claimant is an unmarried man or
woman without dependents. His Federal income tax deduction from
a salary of $50 per week would be $10.10, leaving a net of $39.00,
which le could earn for 40 hours' work. By not working at all,
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ho m collect $3?.38 a different of only $2.82 per week, so where is
his incentive to work In fact, when you take Into account such other
deductions and expenses a carfare, unemployment compensation
panymnts, union duce, and so forth, you may easily reach the point
whero he receives less money for working than he g;ts in the forin of
benefits.

This Is by no means an exaggerated or distorted example. You
Can use other figures and they all show the same thlng: namely,
that the result of this bill would be to veld benefit pawnents which
in many cases would be so high as to remove the incentive to accept
omployment, particularly interim employment pending employees'
returning to their regular jobs. The United States labor I)v )art-
nient recently announceI t iat the (xuntry's labor force would have
to be iuerea.ed by several trillion workers: ihis bill will not help us
toget them.

There is considerable emotional appeal in the argument. that
because the Federal Government has caused people to become unemn.
loved, it should help to take care of them, and tho appeal Is enhanced
because the unemployment has somet hilng to do wit hI te defense effort,
which is supposedto involve equality of sacrifice. It would Bot be so
appealing, but just as logica, to sav that the Federal Governinent
should help to support. workers who are laid off because their employer
has been bankrupted by the hig!i intcme taxes imposed by the I'ederal
(hovermunent..

Moreover, the benefits of this proposed legislation are not confined
to the victims of defense conversion, and thto situation in cities like
Detroit. is being used to justify Federal intervention. There is not
even a reasonable excuse for intervention in view of the fact that the
States themselves have the power to legislate increased benefit rates.
Many States have done so-in New Jerse,, for example, the maximum
weekly benefit rate has been increased from $15 in 1939 to $20
currentlv, and an increase to $30 has been proposed and is probable.
This wuld represent a 100 percent; increase in maxiniumi weekly
benefits over a period in which the cost of living has increased by 0
percent. Furthermore, in 1939 the average weekly benefit amount
actually paid was under $10, whereas last year it was nearly $22, ant
increse of 125 percent. In short, no help from Washin ton is needed.

Finally, we have no illusions as to the real purpose this bill. We
know that the Federal Government will demand its pound of flesh,
we know that in return for lending its financial support to State un.
employment compensation programs, it will demand, and secure,
increasing control o-evr those programs to the point where they are
completely federalir'el.

Thank you, gentlemen.
The ChIAIRMA.. Thank you very much for your appearance.
Mr. Cooper?

STATRMZNT OF FRANK 3. COOPER, ATTORNEY FOR MICHIGAN
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, AND MICHIGAN MANUFAC.
TUBERS' UNIMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION BUREAU

IMr. CooPFn. Mr. Chairman and Senators, my nme is Frank E.
Cooper. I am attorney for the N.iirhlpn Manufacturers' Association.
I filed with the secretary of the committee yesterday several copies of
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a sintementt und I should like to ask the Ilernisimioln of the cluirnait to
hlve tlP statement Jnde part of the record, and to mierely clmnet
briefly tlwreon this morning.

The ('IAISIAN. Yes, sir; you Iirly do se. e'lle Sttlllellt will go
in the re'or in full. Wi will ul glad to lar such voliltens n4 yoll
wish to make.

Mr. (Cootri. In summary, Mr. Chairmnii, the mmufnacturers of
,Mihigfl opOl e thII. el0 e dwil Ihlyll int r'ollpillltion hill of
19,52 on I bree kro lid4:

oiat, that tile b'll is not ied(d, bicatiie Ihe Ii nm loyvlenrl level,;
in Miciiglu tire not critical. 'JneP unenuhooy ment Iwnclis paid imy
.Mileigaii under tlio S' nte lw, which ru 11)4 high $35 Ier rv,0!; nod
avelg ie moroe t han $21 1pr weei, nr i Iow more aleIllIte, as compared
to wage levels Itri ti) cost of living, ihan tihnv have Ieen i the past.

Thl' S(tCoIId gi-ulid whlih( we wi I to poit (;lt is that t Ihe bill gr'inuo
u11ratmunielh and miconilled diseretlionaiy iwers to Ihe ,eerenlary
of AII)or a.id therel( threaenuq the integrity of Ihe Slate ulnelploy-
miient, comlwlitiOll 'aW.

The Ihird poilit is that it would be , omunr economics, tiii lelt ,r
for ewVry'ole, to iiiake jobs uvailhlph, for unemployed wito workers in
Michiga;n rather 1im py Ilwln extra money for not working. If the
auto llakers' (eoj)](,r (jitaiti are ilIr(nsd, I fe lunenploylnllnt problem
will lose its ilitIulillCe.

If I may add jlist1 a htIil or two in 4111pX1)t of thote poillts. I
nlppreciat "haI It ie colnnoitie itas hehril iing the last few divel a
nlullber of statistics ns to tie number of lueflployment cihisni which
are cutrrenlv filed in Millignol. I obtained soine figures yesterday
whiehi I Illik are perliaj i little imore recent thlan1 those which lave
hitherto been given to tile ormittee.

For file month of Jiauary 1952, the average miliber of claims filed
per week in Michigan was i 14,350. That is substantially lower than
it had been back in January 1950, when I(li weekly claims load aver-
aged more than 130,000. "Ilhe trend at the present time appears to
be downward. 'lie last figures available, which are for the week
ending February 14, tle total number of claims filed was only 93,500.
That is bringing the trend down to a point which comp ares with an
average number of 40,000 to 50,000 claims filed per week (uring periods
of full employment.

In view of'the present claim load in Michigan, I submit, Mr. Chair-
man, that the need is not critical.

As to the adequacy of the unemployment benefits provided under
the Michigan law, let'us see how they have risen as compared with the
increase in the average weekly wages. In 1941, the average weekly
wage of employees engaged in manufacturing in Michigan was $41.59.
It has now increased to $74.23, or Im increase of 78 percent during the
last 10 years, and during those same 10 years the average weekly gene-
fit clieci has gone up 112 percent, from an average of $12 and'a frac-
tion in 1941 to $27.28 at the present time.

Likewise the rate of increase in the average unemployment compen-
sation checkpaid under the Michigan law has outstripped the increase
in the cost of living during the same period, as measured by the BLS
Consumers Price Index.

The committee, I know, has heard examples as to the inducement
that the bill might have, were it enacted, in persuading some employ-
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es, that they night prefer idleness to a job, and let me mention just
briefly one example in terms of our Michigan laws. If an individual
in Michigan earns $60 or $61 for a 40-hour week, 1e would be entitled
to receive under the bill, tax-free, a weekly benefit of $40. That is
only $7 less than his net take-home pay for working, because after
deducting the withhohling taxes and social-security tax, and say $3.50
as a fair estimate for transportation, union dues, and lunches, lie would
have a net take-home pay of only $47, if he worked, and under the bill
he would receive $40 a week for not working.

The second point which we would like to submit. to the committee
deals with the delegation, which the bill proposes, of untrammeled
discretionary power to the Secretary of Labor. It seems to me, % fr.
Chairman ihe bill is a good example of what Justice Cardozo of the
Supremo 6ourt has called delegation running riot.The provisions of section 4, which are the focal point of the entire
statutory scheme, provide, in substance, when the governor finds in a
single labor market, area within his State that there exists a substantial
amount of unemployment, with no prospect that the unemployed work-
ers will be employed at once, which presumably means today or to-
morrow, the governor is authorized to make the appropriate certifica-
tion to the Secretary of Labor. If he does make such certification the
next step is for the Secretary of Labor to make a finding either confirm-
ing or refusing to confirm the governor's certification. The Secre-
tary's determination as to this is apparently final and nonreviewable,
and it would, accordingly, be within the discretionary power of the
Secretary to refuse to confirm a governor's certification, if he so chose,
and thetate would be cut off.

But that is only the beginning of the discretionary powers vested in
the Secretary. ff he does confirm the governor's finding, then he is to
'center into an agreement" with the State. He can prescribe the terms
of that agreement. The bill requires, to be sure, that the agreement
shall contain specified provisions, but the bill does not prohibit the
Secretary from insisting on other terms and conditions which he might
desire. Indeed the bill extends a hospitable invitation to the Secre-
tary to do exactly this, in that the bill requires that in such contracts,
the State agency must agree to "otherwise cooperate with the Secre-
tary" in making pa ments.

'Under this provision, what is there to stop the Secretary of Labor
from requiring a State to agree to vital and far-reaching changes in the
administration of its unemployment compensation act?

Let me just point out one example in terms of the Michigan law.
I would like to point out that it is very doubtful, as the Michigan law
now stands, whether an unemployed Nfichigan worker would-be able
to derive these proposed supplemental benefits, if the Congress enacted
the bill. Someone would no doubt have to carry the case through the
courts to settle the point., because it appears on the face of section
29 (3) of the Michigan act that an employee who claimed or received
benefits under the bill, if it became law, would be disqualified to draw
any benefits under the Michigan act. Under section 29 (3) of the
State statute to which I referred, that employee is disqualified for
State unemployment benefits for any week with respect to which he is
receiving unemployment compensation benefits under an unemploy-
ment compensation law of the United States.

264
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In view of this provision in the Michigan law, how would it be
possible for the 'Michigan agency to make the agreement that section
4 (c) of the bill would require, that payments under the State law will
not be denied or reduced b' reason of Federal payments? This, I
think, is an example of how ihe bill would permit encroachment on the
right of the States to supervise and control the administration of the
State laws. I believe if the bill were enacted a long step would be
taken down the road toward federalization of the unemployment
compensation program, and that the bill would enable the Secretary
of lAbor to achieve by indirection federalization of the unemployment
compensation program, which the Congress has hitherto refused to
appro e.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the Michigan Manufacturers' Association
urges that the sound approach to the problem is to put the people
back to work. We have no unemployment in the automobile industry
in Detroit. that could not be speedily cured by allocation of an addl-
tional 4,500 tons of copper for use in the auto industry. It is this
lack of material which is the prime and principal cause of unemploy-
ment in Michigan.

If the administration saw fit to cut down on the amount. of copper
being shipped abroad, and send a larger amount of the copper to
Michigan, thousands of men would soon be back at work, and the
asserted need for the bill would have disappeared.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for yofir statement.
(Mr. Cooper submitted the following supplemental statement:)

STATEMENT Or FRANK E. CoopEn, ATrORNEY FOR MICHIGAN MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION AND MICHIGAN MANUFACTURERS' UNEMPLOYMENT COMPEN-
SATION BUREAU

The manufacturers of Michigan oppose the Moody-Dingell bill, S. 2504, on
three groun :

(1) The bill is not needed. Unemployment levels in Michi an are not crtical.
The unemployment benefits paid by the State (which run as high as $35 per week
and average more than $27 per week) have increased faster than either wages or
living costs, during the last 10 years.

(2) The bill grants untrammeled and uncontrolled discretionary powers to the
Secretary of Labor and threatens the integrity of State unemployment compensa-
tion laws.

(3) It would be sounder economics, and better for everyone, to make Jobs
available for unemployed auto workers, rather than pay them extra money for
not working. If the auto makers' copper quotas are Increased, the unemployment
problem will lose its importance.

THE BILL 1S NOT NEEDED

The benefit levels under the Michigan employment security law have more than
kept pace with the increase in the cost of living and in wage levels. In 1941, the
average weekly wage of employees engaged in manufacturing in Michigan was
$41.59. It has now increasedto $74.23 (January-October 1951). In other words,
average weekly gross wages have gone up 78 percent In the 10 years since 1941.

During this same period, however, the average weekly benefit cheek for a week
of total unemployment has gone up by more than 112 percent, from $12.75, in
1941, to $27.28 (February, 1952).

The rate of increase in the Michigan average weekly unemployment benefit
check (which is net take-home pay) has also outstripped the increase in the cost
of living, as measured by the BLS Consumers Price Index.

There is no startUng unemployment at the present time. In fact, for the entire
country unemployment claims are at a comparatively low level. During Novem-
ber 1951, a total of about 1,250,000 claims were filed, as compared with 2,730,000
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unemployed workers will be, rtvmpioved at ociie, the governor Is authorlscd to
make the appropriate certification.

If the governor does make auch certIficaIon, the next step Is for the E£ecretr!
of labor to make A finding confirming or refusing to confirm the governors
certification. The Secretarv a determination as to lb is Lb, apparently, final and
nonreiilewabie; and it woull acordaragi) be within the d~sretlonary power of the
Skvretary to ref Ak', arblitll to __r oene etiiain n nta
m-* Th S&M. wo~ be c uto of na*vro' etfto;adi ht

Tihl Is only the beginning of the discretionary powers -*-cted ti the Secetary.
If he does confirm the governor's finding, then he Is to "enter Into an Agreement"
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witlithe $tato. IN can provcrlbi thu o.rnL. of tt geun.The iliI jilrtioo
that si agrvwotltnt Photi couiali PpeIfl041 ;rovilikonx, Imi It cli)11 root I rhtht
tho Nerfutr y I'mi. litailsting ota (other tirritim iand] miftit~o 14Which he mIxIltdirv.
ltiit(Vd, 10 liell 'ttiilii1 A h00jltlIl le1iltalI11 i 0g to he $i'ntmry tO 11to xacly 11114,
I it fhi t, I bill reiiiIreA thfat I it a lcit hIIIIrot , Itho mnt ( ait-1I altfe I o "othwrwfile)

oJta witl I(tho Setrotary" lit triaklnffig ~I*Y it4t. I ldr tlhlA loitirolak, Wl IJA i
t Mr opi) tho Itorriary of lAbor Jroin rositlrIti it aMato to am to del and

WarreAchdnis rhariiii Ini.teltia~ i~ia~ or fiti tivnployirintm (Cofjelwion

IIN qu Ite ItIiormlouli toi dIrert bsI y law, Ihat I hoeq l MoJrt ttno ohall ioakeag~e.
11110itha wAll r Offier Of Ithe FliAl (10OIN'ert.l W h.'., &-o a coriditon N o[ irin.
l"I idilaile tacar i 1ulttorik g Ieiiota which KgIve tho

mV~eIII inlwf ootnniI aenioi h o tiril folirhitatkoo of
the enVeinnjkyr~ittot~c~a~)iluorm. nmn ~ic4l4, the ltod.

l~ntfli i.iinplnrtctipnatm 0iigaf w heC rmi ltna. flthnitto
rol'id tIa~r~,TeIc atwlo loadteud; ilptaiuiS'ia oif tIe Ianbill
A rt all omilt I to Ninijle Ot ftlreial limi of1 t) 1e its .Im' Imump wtcri
JenUtIltim lawo. LhlA bill Ibearii within It tile meeds of 11lti1111 1,anill certan ahdkac.
k in bly tho $t1aloo of third Jiinaiictlti lIn LIMi Iloold'tOther liiataiietA isf broad qnllacreltioiary jolower (srati o thle) Horetitry of

IA1O)F are hi atiwor to diltiu "averagit weekly wagn' fi certaii casoe; atod this
Kanit I ew orvia granteid 111111 iu.Ior sect hm 9 it) make r~ialni~lIgnupwra
to m~akil thlemi wit himit t viiji a.imltllig Withi till,' 811at0 which "(Fuld leooiau ctted
thlur.'liy, If hii' ifint it iouild is, Inlilrart I-ale svo to rnjilt with ilhe Mottv

KNi ?ric IINVIMPIAYMSTT

Finally, the; Michigan Maijatiir'Aotmoilatioa iargt that thet wwid it aP.
;.rnach to the problem L4a to) ilt thn pv biark ito Work. We iiaviin no omiinnoiiny.
ment0 problem It. the atioblite trndry fIt Iktruoit that roodli rnot beho jiiy
cutred by alloation of at aidl onal 4 &WO tom Of oojujcr for lise fine laAuto
iisduxtry. It 14 this lack of material which Is the purimne aridl prinIttpal catie oif

1rmtwenplulyrmtt In MfihigAn. If the adlmiinlsrAtlnn maw fit to cut down on the
alloiiit ofecopiermu 1vinp pl alvroal, ano) otriul a larger Amount of the copper
to N1lchigmi, tlioutanitmo oif men viould mi [to lomork at work, arid ilhe asserted
Ileed for the bill %otmlnt have dsappe-areid. Thist would be, fIr all respectsi, better
than: to pay themr extra suilaii for riot working.

''110 CHnAIRtMAN. Mr. leprtcr, yout will plenau- itiert in the record
I lie following letters amid telegramis:
1. Mr. 11. %V. Layinori, Chlllicothc. Ohio.
2. Mr. If. T. Enii, Jr., 'Fbi Fort 11ierc NewK.Trlietw, Fort I'lrmt, ls.
3. M r. H. J. Kavaniagh, Wheatlanid Tube O., Wheatlarol, Pa.
4. Mfr. F. 0I. Koenig, Jr., Alslaaa lBr.Prodictuu Corp., Birmingham, Ala.
.5. M r. C. It. ( 'oppes. (oppes, Inc., Nappanee, Ind.,
6. Mr. It. H. Itcdorn, (Itainflr of Commarerce, Itertleumli', ()kls.i
7. M r. S. W. Arnoold, Arnold lumner Co,, KIrkosrille, Mto.
8. Mfr. Janirea . Rankln, Alabama State ('harrihir of Commerce, Nfoetgonir-ry,

9, Manuwtirn'r Amsortatlon of C'olorado, I)enver Colo
tO. Mr. Stamuiel iNelerma, &at Side Mtercharatoo Associaton, DktrrAt, Miceh.
If. Mfr. Pail A. ftedmsond Southern Htates Indtiptrial Conil, NwahVlk, Tern.
12. Congressman Charles k. ikeet of Florida.
13. Mr. Ifuwaril Friend, Indiana hSau-Cham6-r of Conairnerce, Jrodlanapoltsl, Ind.

('fur letters; miud telegrams referred to are as follows-)
C1iii m'irmr, OHIO,

Senator IVAI71f F. UIORGIE,
Chairman, Semal Fiouwnce Coummiee,

S$mate Ojfet Jildistg, 11'ashioijgon, D). C.
IDaAm MR. (ZIxean: I am writing to exprms my opinion In opposition to the

Mfoody-Dingell bill (8. 2504 and It. R. 6174) and to give yon Aoru reaor to
support nmy opinion.
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1, (it I'eerAi (iovrniunt to; alft*#s4 tussled with at MAti that 14 sfl't Perlosimly
&ROinrttg IWb, toi of out country, Ilia Nitoos-iylnieli 111 could asid prisslly
wuitir add anothot 1Atliofl tolats to thianatMional debt, which If not reek(t bjy
&a lampahdsf It couldi mey omily sleatroy tile ("e Asierlea that %v have
alam knowvi,

Clli 141 isi so woritool that veni one small labor market arima of all)- $late
bXo4 ld Ifptillyt ",itry stpersiol Into thle (*r11lflrat1 i44o the eligilily Of
his $t ate tosotplesiisutay Wkstrul fund. ven though thss State ma a whole (fld
not twol t il atill.

3. The philtoophy io IA~ In that ItIndis ssie that the ikeslerat (lovemnseat
ithosil Attet~m to pfttvitt ny fneonve-ennv to ansy IWSPon whatPoever leaeni
of a shift from ono type of vis sloyntent to another;*itt thim n s, pamcietni scot-
041111 to teen eeoss6ty3 It Wents that evry Kood Atnerima i Holi lie willilng
to ShAto ht rCtwgllPil4IHl yIn the ilfesis of hii ountirv, essps'clsstlv sile tile tilel
In the a101eM eetvie 111ta 11s 1 istmke thuch grealer perssil ptacrilcsq than
man ono who hall to AMif wrasa iseacetI,,, to at tlerese lot).

4. It Is vvtv dtngrousi to) atpptoach the point where a peron receives almost
mA noth pkmey Nit ssssen P'ltn'em f, In Mtt ilivrili tot not working, m~ )if, sloe for
woring All[l itnie. It etasinty go without sayIgg that therm are mny) peoplec
who hav tld sissrv to work unider thems ittsssase ansi thp Rvutdtsev of isl.
p'oysncst wosuli vory rerloti-It handleapt the defotilmo Wrort, a;1 %eli am ally peac0
I lits Iitl il~i mec1ni5y.

Ittho, t wtthing ot Ili 1serate ally flither rva'ots and to muake (him letter too
long, It I-% my holie that y-ou wilt lendt your Pupport to flip sis'etsa of this bilt.

Is, It, W. Lis tuam.

Tim FOiur l'MK~ NJ~ AtI-i'NI,

lion1. WAItWaVti ~ iR Prt lirre#, P~ic., Ytrmery 16, 1041,
,NVssto (I11e IN~iit, WOPht'ssgfs, 1). V.

Dt ftnivna Ootilys. s I'm takling thle lilserty of writes to yolt ms a% $euator

White ~ ~ ~ v~ juton a'soisio ostadeiltely t1 o i11gatlts ponl your
h*gC~l, cMh molsetiOatv rvill II t view of oil? eurreist tm ail sltatloll. Iol suret
that opinion gs o~t the111 great snajo thY Of Asitericans

This kmter, homvvor, 14 1st rogarM to the MoodyDinisgeii bill, To mse it apfM'aro
onkr mt another maid by the Ntatea on the F'ederal TrI'rsr-h)aAk isrinsart y bly
a ritiority eaisw~e fgrs'ltx 1eaven knowli me have hadf far too 1ssanly sucs raists,
by (at too many micte grouMsa

Mlsiouk4y, thi Ns mo sleandi-that woni be% silly. Your carer showiq you
don'f rcet fav*rab to donsandslsu that )-ou do r rlet anid conpIler thle vls'wus
of othema I know -,oil will do just that Ii MIAst cas--aid your flisal judgmnt i
the meritA of this thl Iot one I will respec, and accpt.

1"41tlt a de~ntt anipath1y to the preseit adnfllst ratloss1, 1 still feel thle Coll.
itros'ional dolkgatlons from tile 'Southerns lt are making by far thle greatest
cotitss~on to a Fmcea nd desperately needed, effort to eltl our country oil
an ev ktx-41-asid away front scillsist.

I hqvs van trut that ites telegions will make ass even greater contribution,
*ith sali~l sanlka In tho forthcoming national eklecion.

My doecee resvses, Mmar, for tho splendid work you are doing for our

I*eC..I.T 'ssm r.

WHICATIAND Tsm Co.,
aato WALIR P Cs~aou~ISAvIilasid, 11a., February 16, 1951.

Stsse 0,4.r# Buildixf, hl'..Aisgfes, .
D&4Av Stvev As ehairmasi of the Senate FInance Committee may we direct

youar attention to the provision c4 %enate bill 2504 and House Ull 0174. We
would lke to go on rwwoe urging your determined oppeeltion to these bills for
the fowing reas.

FAMs of alli, theuw' bills have been proposed to alleviate a condition which Is
cl~med to N- very severe In but one city In this entire country. However, It
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('ol| Pmllv I a i to a Natlonmwide raid on the already overburdened TreAi.ry,
On all Flh61s there apis'ar to I. bA.eieal agremnett that further raids on OwT'J',aztry rminsttie stopped, since thme. s tmratlrm point Ihas apparently beer eached

linsofar a Federal Iensen at' concerted. Tho a'rvicirg rif the debt arrd tihe meet.
Ing of Irgenit fens e n 1ed .h1 lilphoned off so muich forehaiFIg power from the
frealt ma-s €tof the peopol that further rail on the r°asinr-sity And tle resulting
inrtera iii aI Wes may serloal cripple time econony of the country.

Itl aelr Oar i toj IIms tt tlhee i,%I Ill have the effect of dela. yln, If
In(t .4, r 1.ly" aningihi, pr(ilurloi for derente ioutrpowis, In that It Wll regard
the nnovent of workers to dle.fene areas whrre they are urgently needed.
(.nlninly 'mu will agre tht ai" hremtiv, for thee workers to move to a de.
fense area will Iw 41ltroyedi If they ram obthai lxnefflnt for riot working, which
will alirhar't Ilie anioint they mIray earn through eruphlyinm.l, It iN entirely
pi wsle thiit a laid-olf work, r may chooe to ncept these Inflated benefits raller
than ne(VIIet a dirriee Jot) I1 his ow mt arma which wOold ordilarily ie Attractive
to him.

We nt only b1elieve that thl would Ih a (,irlwr invaslon of hStates' rights,
Wit we feel that It would Wild to Invite furlher apa8thy oh the part of the IMdi-
vhial Itat" to take care of theIr own problem.

In view of the above points, and many others which will undoubledly occur
to you, we troiigly uIrge. your ollposIlon, to tlhIl.4 acinu Innoellous but potrdialIly
ihaiig'rmiis cii r' Fonir a miior allffnrli.

Viry shncvrely ymlirs, W MATLAD TO;a Co.,

K;. J. KAVANAO,
Iora Manoftr.

ALARAWA lit-l'mnoDit CoMP.,

lio11. W A I1 n nt F. (Isr ulvI, Iirmingha m , A le., ebrUary 16, 1030,

Unifl iff 810-11 ,nalo,
lYahrngon, I). C.

lMkA $9NA'MRi On behalf of thi locally owned ecel-nlilnig and coke and col
ehemical-manufacturlng company, and for myself ergonally, I irould like to
express vigorous ol)lpostlo to the Moody.Digell bill (1i It. 61741 and to solicit
four vote ard Influence m chairman of the Senate Finance ('omnnfee In opposing
It. Outr oppotilon does not derive from blind prejudice to tnernployment corn-
pensatlon but from practical experience In the Impact of tO Alabama unremploy.
ment-compensation law (as controlled by Federal legIlation) upon our company
and otr employees, from day to day dealing with the practllellles Involved
In the adminitration of this law and ftom first-hand eperlenee In the give and
take of the drafting and enacting of reinedlal amendmena to the Alabama law.
remedial both In the sense of conirrlng to a resonable degree In Incresed
benefits amounts and more liberal eligibility conditions on the one hand and, on
the other In confining the law to it. proper ocope--tiding over the worker who
lopes his Yob through no fault of his own so as to custhlon the Impact of unemploy-
merit and, In thnes of nas unemployment likewise to cuphon the economy as
a whole-and In strengthening the powers o# the State in controlling, and punish-
In te fraudulent obtaining of benefits,.

'hile oatensily "emergency" legislation (although, admittedly, the "emer-
geney" is of a type which wa. not felt by the Congress to require action for a
qiuch more severe situation during the recent war) the .Moody-Dirgel bill Is

14eslgned to engulf the various State unemployrmnt-compenstflon laws. It
invites tremendous pressure upon the governor ofa State somehow to find that
there is "subetantfal' unemployment in only one labor-market area in his State
so that all unemployed individuals In the State can receive "free" additional
benefits (.e. 4 (a)). Free benefits, that b, in the sense that they are not pai
from State taxes but s largesse out of Federal taxes free In another sense that
since they have no immediate tax impact within a Atate but are bured in the
national budget, they are free from any incentive or urgency to be held within
reasonable limits. It provides that this process of Federal subsidy ean be pe-
tleally self-perpetuating (see. 4 (b) (i)). Directly and indirely it gives the
Federal governmentt, and the Secretary of Labor in psrlcular, control over the
State systems (secs..4 (b) (6), 4 (c), ard 9). It gives the Secretary of lAbor
.arbitrary authority to promulgate and enforce uh ruks and regulators u he
may deem ieccesary (sec. 9). It provides, in order to be eligible, that a State
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annot reduce the co uniensatloa ImayAile to &it hlidiihuAl to Ali armtit t It'4 1ia
would have en pay Ablo on January 1, 1062 (We. 4 (e)). Thia ieAnLo that no
oliitter how svereo A dtelrcplon may become aM no matter how touch th. viie
of the fltWAr may ther)y be tIerr d the dollar animstlht of paisints tiotild lnt
be retmll anti the Fuel eot Ii) the enployer for piteploy "ni roititetI4t1uli
would be lronendoti4ly (ncroapot oit the very lime when any hirrea'o li cost co ij
least be borne. Thia at*) provltte the poI'iitltv th rhat a ng. n elnibtlilty And
diistialifimlton chrdillot In the HIAto law cotl Ib clalmei In rotlllt Itt loe coin.
I*n..tlon to the ilvitdial QhAli he might have' re ceitd oi Jautary I, 1 1152anti Iant mture Itat I hi feat tire would tlt esrcale I hoe at telti tost (o 11l,,t' s e'tary 01
later In h ihit tat of "tieciteare ttle. ao( re1 ulatlionsA

The plain faet I* that If the Federal (ioverninent Ns concernd Ititlh the titen.
pyinltent ollitto In let roll thenm si olethr Antd inore' fItidsaefntal swleciflc
rnet l whih Are sow Anti have for sonie Iltte bIeen sAAllAIle to It (And thiA
statement 1 intdo not ita itl tenIl btt II A 1141tri e a l*t): sui lithl 5.1 4

nIititig frtn itceilons tin r'Arlnimuelt it And of i xleu up l lo proeei of
cha ng tovor W (t iivili an it) milltArv prxittrllon rather than of fre'ilv in Iclare
that very reserve of labor whict houl gravitate to availlable deeftc., work.
Certainly the itultinll Ili Detrlit de not jlstlfy openinx the floor to albolute
Fetcral cottrol of oatr State 1tlolloy tnetinnpnluo systemrs1, Atthutigh th01t
0I the Wot otf the Moolly-I)i1rmg hill ntnd that iN why the foeivy-l)ing,,ll bill
shotili It delfeated.

With kidl relitlArt, I AntSIncerelyv,

F. (I KoIu-% ', Jr.
(orrIls. , INu'.,• Vnpt~intto I l - 'riq ,1 I . .

lion. W.ki, R F. t(fl. "lkne.bd, ereo' /I,'te
('Aairmou, &Snoli F'i surv ('or miller,

I'oeiURloR, I). C.
UiAIa S8KATOll (leoaRN: We have jtust twen reading a review of tl' MiXoh'-

l)ingoll bill, it beliblli 8. 2MOt, known as the i)efette Uneunployitteit CoNii.
per action Act of I
1he object of the bil Is to supplenit 8tate t lnoynent benifitl with

Fderal funds.
As you, of course, are moro familiar %Ith the ilt that an are, no partleIlar

purpose I gained by going Into detail.
•However, after wsa hlg Ihe tr nd of thltigu over the pait years, one thing

Ilan, Qit Very p~ltily, and that L% while the bill Is otten svely for the purloio
of taking can f emergenelo and benefit would be made avattablo only through
a4rMnt with thee tary of lAbor and the governor of an) 8ttate who mglht
fe qualified for such betief s we believe we kiiw what the final outcome would be.

Once much a bill become 1aw, you cau feel very certain that It would become
part and pare of our unemployatent.eonpevation procedure.

If it was very definitely meant to be imply i emergency inmuro just for a
definite period U time no one would probably find too much fault with it but It
is just as Certi that L not the way It wpujd work out. It s stlinMated that the
additional Federal futinds required would be approximately $1.000.000,000,' and
you know better than we how much money would have to be actually collected
through taes to realize $),000,0.00 16 the wage eaner.

In other words, how lon can this country continue to survive ceoionlcally
by adipg a billion hero and a billion there until the final resulis become beyond
oinprbenflon.

If we are going to do things like this for people of our own country, then let's
p some of the billion we a now spending to sprod culture all over the

in our own country.oLrtuntely the mjorIt of the American people do not know of the hundreds
Of millions of dolra that are being spent every yta to feed, clothe, and hou.e the
treendoux number of Americanrs now overseas who are not adding one bit to our
re ltions with foreign countries. I am not refering to the military personnel or
others whom actually needed, but that large group of men and women who
tink they know lItt hnw every other country should govern Itself.

I may have gotten away from the original subeet aonewhat, but couldn't help
= something about a condition which we believe if It continues will be the
do li of our country.

Yours very truly,

C. H. Corrs, Preaidenf.
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CHAWAV19 OF ,MKIv,

lidrlftrille, Oklan., Pr~ruaryt M, 19,.1,
Ih, n. ALTARn F. MIC,x,

Chairmn, ,ermmt- Mnee ('ommi0ft,,
.strole Ofle llu'iding, I|e atinglon, D. V.

I)tr' HIrNATOk (ItoZOWg WO IJvo t'chrWIV 1mohkO tlat t1Il FirmraP (0ommmnmalltt,
hearings on 14. 2.501, a il which would 1wrimit the Federal (Governlant to ilmatell
;0 percent of State unemployirmeiut Oumlniillon lmem'fits, will le hell in fhe near
future.

Tie Hartllmvillo Chmanlwr of Crimllrco iA g(io, mle to any addIllomal mlvrldi-
lui-ca (of lite l'ecral (lovetmnsrut for stif Slatt) Iitpom-' whlatoseiw r, uinh.c, thtmo
,mVAIllKi1tuRtm dlreCtly is'neflt the war e orl. j1m our jitgiument tl iN no lime for

the Federml (lovernnent to inereasu mlmmimceasry expeitureg
We almm Im'leve that adlllona money gisen to manliploymimert comgm.alilon

x ould ianm,&-o un imploymenlt; Aimq as mmi ployment I, iao problem At the lT recent
litle we calinot mi e Arny roain why time Pedral (kiverrneit should he called on
In Itnrrle, uiemnployment henlflto. Wo hellevP tie more uoonny the Federal
(overnment gives Away lhe mnoro it will he called on to give Away. 'Therefore.
we would like to wik you to opmpo" H. 2504, and any other sill whh Ak4 to dl.('l.

Iate (Iovernminrnt funds unnecesarily.
Yours very truly, i~rornsc, Nfetery-Alanogr.

P. .-- I holm you will ri-ad ii,0 ibltter at tha .*uatn Finance committeee mnritIng.

Apijrort lmlunM ,l Co.,KitLsrIie, .le., Ft'ry 16, I06*,

Cnirnan of Ike 8enale k ianre (Commillt¢,
,vStine Ofire Iluilding, lliatsington *6,-I). C.

MTAN HrNATO;m (laMokmm: We are wriltig Ire position to the Moody-ilrIngell
bill, whlch provlmiem for oertalmi ametdmnentA to the presclt unermpiloymelnt-om-
peiKn lion benefits mchesiules which are In effect throughout the counitr. It
aprarA to ims that while there may be certain i&olted spots ili the United .tatem
where icreca Ad amLilanoe might be ne tcsary the over-all effect of this IeKLA-
lion wold be very daneroum and not hiiefcial, Your attention iq called to the
following points:

(I) It would definitely retard the movement of itxr from one market to an.
other, plibly having an adverse effet on ief ei Induiltriem. it is Interesting
to note that approximately 50 percent of our population have changed addremmm
during the last 10 yeas which, in our opinion, Indicates a freedom, which must
le preserved.

(2) It would put an additional cost on the Federal Treaury, which ha already
burdened the taxpayer dangerously close to the breaking point.

(3) It will completely disregardthe ability of the various Mtates to take care
of their own uneinployment-om pemation problems. Missouri has more than
$200.000 in Its reserve and should need no Federal hand-out.

We hope that your committee will do the right thing am reject this leglation.V e r y r u y y o u r , 
A A n v L PWA? A. ow,.

STATEMENT OF WILIAM L. MARTI , CHAIRMAN, SOCIAL SECRITY CmoMMIrTKK
OF THm ALABAMA STATZ CHAMBER OF COuMuRxC

This statement. Is being filed on behalf N more than 600 employer members
of the Alabama State Chamber of Commerce who list year pid almost $5,000,000
In unemployment taxes. We are vigorously opposed to the De(erse Ujnemploy-
ment Compensation Act of 1952 (8. 2501) now being considered by this corn.
miltee.

Our opposition does not spring from prejudice to unemployment compensation,
but rather from practteal experience In the day-to-day administration of the
Alabama unemployment-compensatiOn law and from first-hand experience in
the driftlng and enacting of remedial amendments to this law.

The State chamber's social-security committee favors a sound, solvent State-
administered unemployment-cornpenmtfon program. In keeping with the
original aims and scope of unemployment compensation it has tried to maintain
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a program that provides partial protection against the loss of wages when an
employee is temporarily out of work through no fault of his own. The State
chamber of commerce has concurred In certain State legislation providing reason.
Able increases in benefit amounts and more liberal eligibility conditions.

We oppose S. 2504 which proposes to supplement State unemployment-corn-
pensation benefits with a Federal subsidy for the following reasons:

1. Passage of S. 2504 meara Federal control and the end of State-administered
unemployment-compensation programs.-Federal supplementation once started
will continue. There %ill be no turning back to a solely State-financed system.
State legislatures will lose control over unemployment-compensation policies and
all pressures will be concentrated on Washington for Increased benefits through
Increased Federal supplementation. Once Federal money is injected Into the
benefit-piyment schedules, it will not be too long before certain Federal standards
will become a prerequisite for continued Federal supplementation, States will
be require d to accept Federal control over all aspects of unemployment com-
pensation In exchange for Federal money. The Secretary of Labor could use
the regulation-making authority vested In him by this bill to compel compliance
with certain Federal standards. There should be no illusions that Federal sharing
of unemployment-compensation costs can be achieved without inevitable Federal-
Isation of the unemployment-compensation program.

2. Insurance principles will be abandoned.-As now conceived unemployment
compensation is a jobless Insurance with payroll taxes paying the premium and
with benefits determined by the individual worker's earnings and employment
record. Supp enentation will be a federal handout paid out of general revenues.
Supplementation Is just another phase of the socialistic drive for a guaranteed
annual wage with the taxpayer paying the bill.

3. Supplementaion is contrary to defense poliies.-Material and manpower
policies under the Defere Production Act are designed to dry up certain non-
essential civilian production and to divert the manpower and material to war-
production centers. Benefit payments fattened by Federal supplements will
discourage unemployed workers from Immediately going to defense production
centers where they are needed.

4. Supplementtion applies to all Se.--Whlle the arguments in support of
this bill are all slanted to apply to the Michigan situation the bill actually applies
to all States. The governor of any State may certify to the Secretary of Labor
that a labor-market area in his State has "substantIal unemployment" and no
immediate projects for reemployment. If the Secretary "f Labor approves the
oernor's certification Federal supplementation payments are to be made.

For 15 years the United States Department of Labor has proposed various
chemes to take over the administration of unemployment compensation. Each

time Congress has rejected the Department's proposals. Anxious to dominate
State systems the Secretary of Labor will undoubtedly be most lenient in approv-
ing applications for Federal supplementation. Furthermore tremendous pres-
sure will be brought on the various governors to request supplementation the
argument being that it is "Federal money" and other Stats are getting it so why
shouldn't we get It. It is possible that all States might apply for supplementa-
tion, and Federal supplementation might become universal.

5. Supplementlalon is cosily.-ponsors of this proposal are talking In terms of
a few million dollars to relieve the Mlehlgan situation. If supplementation
spreads to all States or to the major industrial States the total cost to the tax-
payer would be greatly Increased.

6. Presenl benef. are adequate-We object to the statement in the preamble of
8.2504 that "the present benefits provided under State unemployment compensa-
tion laws are both inadequate and unfair to workers suffering such unemploy-
ment." State-benefit levels have kept pace with the cost of living and the dollar
amounts have been repeatedly increased. Passage of this proposal means over-
riding the considered judgment of all State legislatures as to the necessary and
proper amount of benefits to be paid. StatE legislatures have raised benefits
as rapidly as they felt it safe and constructive to do so. They have kept in mind
at all times the necessity of maintaining a substantial cash Incentive for the unem-
ployed worker to seek and accept work.

7. Michiga should Iak eare of its own problem.-Mfehigan along with other
industrial States managed to adjust to the conversion problems of World War I.
The unemployment problem In Michigan has been exaggerated. Considerably
more unemployment has been experienced In Michigan In the past. There Is no
grisls in Michigan that cannot be worked out by the State. Michigan's unem-
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ployment trust fund balance stands at $356 million. Until emergency action is
taken by the Michigan Legislature and the trust fund is depleted, there is no
need for Federal act ion. After all, unemployment compensation w& de.-igned
to take care of situations now arising in connection withwar conversion. We
are confident the enterprising businessmen of Michigan will meet the present
challenge, and soon will be taxing their full industrial capacity to manufacture
the materials of war our Nation now needs. More work generated by speedy
negotiation of defense contracts-rather than a Federal hand-out-is the solution
to unemployment in the N1ichigan area. It is underetood that Mr. Charles F.
Wilson, Director of Defense Mobilization, has already taken action In this direc-
t ion.

8. No problem in Alabama.-In Alabama as. in most other States, there is no un-
employment crisis. In January of 1950 high unemployment was experienced, but
the problem was solved without Federal assistance. Furthermore, Alabama's
unemployrrent-compensation trust 1trn- balance is a healthy $65,354,192 &s of
Decenber31, 1951. This amount is sufficient to pay 148,000 unemployed workers
a iraximum benefit of $22 a week for a maximum period of 20 weeks. We need
and want no Federal supplementation of unemployment benefits in Alabama.

Your attention is invited to the fact that the Governor of Alabama, lion. Gordon
Persons, has expressed his opposition to S. 2504 in the following telegram sent to
the members of the Alabama congre.sional delegation:
"I urge you to vigorously oppose Senate bill 2504. I feel that the preservation

of the State unemployment insurance system is much more important to the Nat ion
than raising the benefits to the workers temporarily unemployed in Detroit. We
are against the Federal Government subsidizing any unemployment benefits in
connection with our State program."

ion. WALTER F. GEORGE, DENvER, Cow., February 19, 195.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.:

Manufacturers Association of Colorado representing 185 rrember employers
subject to provisions of Colorado Employment Security Act strongly oppose
Moody bill, S. 2504. Benefits payable to unemployed workers under the several
State laws are fully financed by payroll taxes levied on employers. The amount
of benefits payable to each qualified applicant has been determined by State
legislatures and reviewed in legislative sessions repeatedly since 1936 up to cur-
rent date. if any State law is inadequate that State should be expected to make
appropriate correction. Present localized unemployment resulting account shift
to defense production is not a situation different from unemployment contem-
plated to be alleviated by the existing State acts. The huge cost estimated to
be quired under Moody bill payable from Federal Treasury funds is eventually
a further direct burden on taxpayers now supporting the State programs. lie
view this bill as another Indirect attempt toward federalization of unemployment
compensation. MANUFACTURERs' ASSOCIATION Or COLoRADO,

GEoRoz W. LILJESTROV, President,
L. It. KITTELL, Secrelory-,Manager.

DETROIT, Micn., February 19, 195t.Senator WxVALER F. Gr~oRoE,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, Senate Office Building:

The East Side Merchants Associatlon7 of Detroit expresses Its deep concern
over serious unemployment situation in Detroit area. We feel S. 2504 would do
much to alleviate this crisis and strongly urge your support of this bill which
would provide supplementary benefits for workers suffering unemployment due
to dislocations created by the defense emergency. SAUUEL LtEERVAN,

Exec, tie Secretary, BFat Side Merchants Asociation.
93909-52-13
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SOUTHERN STATrS INDUSTRIAL CoItNCz INC.,

lion. WALTER F. Nashville 3, Tenn., February 16, 1950.

C~Airmon, Senae Finance Committee,
Sema Ofie Building, IWuAington, D. C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN Goanz: There is now pending before your committee a
bill, 8. 2504, by Senator Moody, to provide supplementary unemployment corn.
pensation benefits in certain caes to workers unemployed during the national
emergency, jand for other purposes. . Cosponsors of the bill are Senators I)ouglm,
Hefauver MoMahon, Maybank, lumphrey Lehman, lenton, Thyc, Green,
Gillette, WIagnu2on, Murray, ilennin arnd hilgore.

According to Senator Moody. tho ill "relates to the unemployment siination
which has been brought about by the need for converting many of our production
facilUtie front civilian to military uses, and particularly for iverling the u.se of
scarce materials ordinarily used Ior civilian production Into military production."
lie states that there are niow soni 175,000 such unemployed in the State of
Micbigan and that other States, ps-Z.iarly lit the New England area, are
similarly affected.
The principal argument advanced by Senator Moody in support of his bill i.

that the defense effort is a national effort designed to further the security of
all the people and that Its burdens should therefore be shared fairly by all. "Thi
Congress," he states. "ha. Aer, fit to enact legislation protectfuig other major
segments of the economy from hardship resulting from the conversion to defense
production."

The Southern States Industrial Council, representing employers throughout
Georgia and 15 other Southern States, Is opposed to S. 2501 in its present forin
for the following reason:

1. The bill goes far beyond the relief of umemnlloyment which can be properly
attributable to the rest rictlosu Imposed oii the use of steel, copper, aluminum,
and other scarce materials under the authority of the defensee Production Act.
It contains no definition of what constitutes "substantial" unemployment. AsR
we read It 'ubotantial" unemployment In a single labor market within a State
would me the entire State eligible for certification. As you know, we have
many small towns In Georgia and Alabama in which cotton textile manufacturing
Is the chief Industry. As you also know, this industry is li the throes of a serious
depression with resulting subetantial unemployment. This depression and this
unemployment are not caused by any materials shortages produced by the defense
effort. Our shortage Is a shortage of customers and but for defense spending,
this shortage probably would be even more acute. Nevertheless, as we read the
bill, Georgia, Alabama, MNassachusetts, and other States with "substantial"
unemployment in the textile Industry could qualify for the proposed additional
Federal "aid." And so could the entire State of ,Maryland because of existing
unemepovment In the one city of Cumberland.

2. Unaer these circumstances, It is reasonable to suppose that if the Moody
bill or anything sinilar to it is passed, every State In the Union will be certified
since there is probably no State In which "substantial" unemployment in at least
one labor market area could not be found by the Secretary of Labor. The
pressure on the governors will be tremendous. The arguments will be made that
"it would cost us nothing anyway; other States are getting it, so why shouldn't
we?" As I think you will agree, we have found over the pat 20 years that
such arguments usually carry great weight.

There would also be tremendous and probably irresistible pressure on the
State legislatures both to increase the amount of the weekly benefits (since the
Federal Government would match such increases on a 60-50 basis) and to extend
the period during which compensation would be paid. Thus, Senator Moody
states that Governor Williams, of Michigan, is already sponsoring a bill which
would increase the duration of such payments In that state from 20 weeks to a
full year. To our way of thinking, this is not a good time to Increase the incen-
tives and pressures for spending additional public funds.

It Is also true-and this is of significance to every State in the South-that
under the proposed plan those States with relatively low weekly payments would
be at a disdvantage'in getting their share of the Federal fund speut for this
purpose.

3. The proposal Is to increase the benefits without increasi ng the taxes to defray
the additional cost. Presumably, therefore, this additional Federal spending
would increase the size of the r- spcCtive deficit. No estimate is offered as to
what such a program would cos, but as already indicated, it would probably run
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Into tremendous sums. Furthermore, although the bill Is slated to remain In
effect only for the duration of the emergency, It is more than likely that the burden.
It Imposes on the taxpayers would never be lifted.

4. It seems to be assumed by Senator Moody and others, and we believe with
good reason, that the unemployment situation in Detroit and Michigan will be
greatly alleviated once defense production starts rolling. It is also generally
agreed and Senator Johnson's committee has found that the production of arms
of all kinds Is lagging and behind schedule. The coordination of cut-backs has
also been faulty as evidenced by the recent action of the Office of Defense .Mobiliza-
tion and the National Production Authority in increasing the ceiling on automobiles
from 800,000 to 930,000 cars. To the utmost extent possible this problem should
be corrected by better management on the part of these and other agencies con-
cerned. As Senator Moody himself said, ,0 * There Is the most urgent
need for faster production. We hope to use our productive facilities with the
greatest possible specd."

5. Senator Moody quotes with approval from a recent editorial in the Detroit
News In which It is stated that "This is a Federal matter, which we hope will be
placed on Washington's doorstep squarely and emphatically."

We close with the observation that unless somehow we break the habit of placing
every problem on the doorstep of Washingtoi,, we shall lose the very freedom we
are preparing to defend.

The council would greatly appreciate an expression of your views on this pro-
posed measure.

lRespeetfully submitted.
SOUTHERN STATES INDTISTRIAL CoVXCc,

By 'AUL A. REDMOND, l'r:sident.

CON(ARES OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF IEPRESENTATIVES,

Senator WALTER F. GORE, Washington, D. C., February 19, 1951.

Chairman, -Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, lWasainglon, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR GrORnE: I understand that the Senate Finance Committee is
holding hearings on Senate bill 2504. 1 have not made a thorough study of this
legislation myself but the constituents Who have written me about this legislation
have been very strong in opposition to it. It has been stated to me that the esti.
mated cost of the program would be very great, perhaps a billion dollars a year
and that the legislation might lead to a breakdown of state authority in the field
of unemployment insurance. I am further told that the legislation might read to
expansions which would be beyond the ability of the Federal Government to ade-quately handle, as high as the motives might be. As I have said before, I am no
authority on this subject but my constituents seem to feel that the legislation is
ill-adv ed t ea t allot them do who have written me about it. I have been
advised that the athe Jacksonville Chamber of Com-
merce studied this k gislatlon and secured the official opposition of the JacksonvilleChamber of Commerce to this legislation. I will appreciate your consideration
of these matters at an appropriate time during the hearings.

With kindest regards, I a m
Sinerely,

CHARLES E. Bxsnezr, Mf. 0.

STATEMENT 01 HOWARD FRIEND, ]REISEARCH DIRKOTOR, INDIANA STATE CHAMBER

O]r Co mdxM cE

This statement" is submitted by Hloward Friend, Research Director of the
Indiana Slate Chamber of Commerce, f'or and iu behalf of the Social Security
Committee and the membership of the Indiana State Chamber of Commerce.
Itexpresses the opposition of that organization to S. 2504, which hereafter in thisstatement will be referred to a the "Moody bil."

In our opinion, no reed exists for the type of legisation represented by the
M toody bill.hould the bill be enacted in spite of this lack of ned, it would--

W Place another eavy burden of costs, estimated as high as $1,000,000,000
annually, upon the alreaoy heavily overburdened Federal Treasury.



2. Xed dirtlY to federalsation and socialzat Ion of the already eslblished
a•d successfully functioning State unemployment insurance systems 'of the
co0untr,

Altateetnelud ig Indiana now have unemployment insurance programs estab).
lIsed by tbe repet le State Ieg.slatures for the purpose of making unemployment
Irsurance beneflto available to temporarily unemployed workers. These State
programs age hiteded asproMftetlon against situations such as the current upturn
d unemployment doe to ndustrlal conversion to defense production.

These State stems already have encountered and dealt successfully with
temporary periods of Increased unemployment that were far more serious in scope
than the eurrent one.

In Indlhra, for example, virtually all employees who might be laid off tempo-
tly because o lag Indefense production would be entitled to benefits that, In

enstano would be at the Indiana maximum rate of $27 for 20 weeks.
Idianf a hs Its unemployment insurance trust fund (as of December 31.1951)

a reserve of $216,246,172.19 for payment of future benefits. This reserve &s large
enough to pay maximum benefits of $27 for 20 weeks to more than 400,000 people--
even i tothe meantime no new tax revenues were being collected.

This reserve is equal o 18 times the average annual amount of benefits that
hive been paid out In Indiana since bereflt payme.,ts were started nearly 14 years
ago, Similarly, the total Indiana fund now In reserve Is greater by $52,059 828
that the total amount of benefits paid out In the State during the entire period of
April 1, 1938, to December 31, 1951.

It is obvious that the Indiana unemployment insurance program is adequately
financed and that no Federal subsidies will be required to assure the payment of
all unemployment Insurance benefits to which Indiana workers are entitled during
periods of unemployment.

It Is true that In recent weeks Indiana has had a relailtvely modest upturn in
unemployment insurance claims, but this upturn, part of which is seasonal, alreadyIs subsiding.

For example, for the week ending January 12, 1952, there were 23,061 compen.
sable Indians e ms for unemployment Insurance benefits, but for the week ending
February 9, 1952, the number of these compensable claims had dropped to 21,108&

By comparison, there were 15,638 compensable claims In the final week of
January 1949; 32,487 compensable claims In the final week of January 1950, and
11 693 oompeniable dakps In the final week of January 1951.

Te 21.108 compensable claims In Indiana In the week ending February 9, 1952,
represented only about 2 percent of tOe estimated 909,200 employees coveied by
unemployment Insurance -n Indiana.

Obvioy, there r no eaTAstropble unemployment conditions In the State of
Indlaesa to Justify emergency Feder relief .. .. ..

Actually, the manpower problem ahead In Indians, as In the country as a whole,
it one of a beriotm shortage of workers, rather than a surplus.

For exwnple, the Unite States Labor Department Itself Is the authority for the
ptedctl6n that the national labor force will have to rise from 65,200,000 peple at
the end ofi1960 to 68,400,00 by the end of 1952 to meet defense and eivilan
production and mltary need. For this to occur will require the hiring of many
women older workets, and handicapped people.

The Moody bill purports to be hi support of the defense production program,-
but In many instances It would damage the am by offering & Federalcash
bonus to workers to stay In are" of retaded civilian p roduction when they are
needed for dafeq, production In other areas.

The bill is bing promoted as being primaly forthe benefit of defense workers
In the Detroit Mich., arear-but it would apply to all States and would permit the

federal cash to al people who ml0ht qualify for uneniployment
fit*,rege des of whiher they he any connection with defense

work.
- Part1elpitlon by a State In talking the Federal money teelinleally would be

vounta'y on Its part,-but as soon one State started taking It, the Governor
rt -ot04 StAt. Immediately would be subjeted to tremendous pressure to

east kAa single small ame In his State 6o aettify as having "ubstantIal"
unemyment so that the Federa fundsecould start to flow over the entire State.

Th ln of Federa suppleimentay benefits appear on the surfaceto beonly tern-
PO rysite t oud W~nttunder th rpsdbl tthe end of theorasent

AW&dub tortysiu t prtn nd&c mauny ernergehey powers granted
11yar goa teoubea f'o0 a If.,
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The proposed legislation gives lip service to the Idea of not making unemploy-
ment benefit checks more desirable than wages for workIng-bit the 65 percent
to 76 percent limitation applies to "average weekly wages.' before Federal taxes,
union dues and other deductions are taken out of the pay check. Actually, the
inflated benefits for not working would be nearly equal, In many Instances, to the
"take-home" pay level.

While It is tre that the Immediate Moody bill does not Inject direct Federal
controls-except the State benefit amounts may not be reduced whiie the State
is receiving the Federal subsidy-it is obvious that the Federal subsidies would
provide the leverage through which those controls undoubtedlysoon will be added.

The pattern is clear, The Federal Government suddenly would step In with
the extra cash to be added to the State unemployment Insurance benefits. As
more and more people became accustomed to the Inflated benefit checks, there
soon could be no retreat from them, and the Federal supplements would become
permanent fixtures. With the acceptance of their permanency would come the
Federal controls or outright federalilation of the State unemployment Insurance
systems of the country.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe that completes the witnesses for today.
The committee will stand in recess until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 11:20 a. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
at 10 a. in., Friday, February 22, 1052.)
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1952

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

I|'a4tdnyfon, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant. to adjournment, at, 10 a. in., in

room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators george and Butler of Nebraska.
Also present: Senator Blair Moody, and Elizabeth B. Springer,

chief clerk.
The CHAINMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Marshall, we will have to proceed, although this is a holiday,

and Senators are very apt to take a holiday when it comes around.
We will be glad to hear you, Mr. Marshall." Your statement will go
in the record, and it will he read, of course, b)y all the Senators when
we finally pass upon this matter.

STATEMENT OF ALLEN D. MARSHALL, VICE CHAIRMAN, EM.
PLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MANUFACTURERS, AND ASSISTANT SECRETARY, GENERAL
ELECTRIC CO.

Mr. MARSHALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am not going to bore you with the complete statement which was

handed to you for the record, but I just want to point out, first, that
I work for the General Electric Co. in Schenectady, N. Y. This
morning, however, I am appearing as a representative of the National
Association of Manufacturers.

I am vice chairman of that association's employee benefits com-
mittee, which considers problems of governmental'and private pro-
grams relating to the protection of employees in the areas of health,
welfare, retirement, and unemployment.'

The National Association of manufacturers is composed of about
17,000 member companies, 83 percent of which employ fewer than
500 employees.

We all have a sincere interest in programs that are in the best
interests of the country, and many of our members are engaged in
defense work in varying degrees.

We are all sympathetic with the problems of the unemployed,
perhaps more so than usual, because in most cases the employer
contributes the full amount from which unemployment compensation
is paid.

We have been puzzled by certain of the provisions of this bill,
certain inconsistencies between the. provisions and its purported ob-
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Jectlies. Ilowever, we feel that the only way to arrive at a setsihM
btitliplol With resiect to tie bill Is liot so 11eh aia detailed exalihintion

of the bill Itself as to look at the basic objectives, flip baste issues, before
us and, as I my lily statentenit hasI beef) filed with you, sI a 0111oly
going to outlhine here those basic issues ad the points we wish to ranke
witli respect to themlo

Thoe CAIRuAN. Well, your atement ill its entirety will be etatered
il the reord.

Mr. S A .l t,. Thank you, sir.
Ill thie it. place, lile prioponentt claint tlit the umletnlloylien

tiltgeuCy 15 01 an ellorllous extelit, ni that the State aytems ore

ti0bl0 to co0I with or unable to Act fast enough to coite with it.
We do ilol live that eltherof those two statements are true. We

do not Iwlievo there Is an unetilloyment elnergency of a greater extenitr
than there has been maiy times (lurhig th past 10 years.
Wo think that mavb tl reverse Is true. Tl ibireafm of Labor

Slatist- has rcnlly slated that we will need 3.0 million additional
employees ill th0 la&ar warketr by" the end of 1053. They project
shout i 20-percent reduction of ullovploynlt nt IiI 11 52 ,oiipared With
1051 and a :10-percent reduction in uneniluloynlent in 19,:1 all coM-
pawr with. 1011.

T1is approach, in attempting to seize oil an emergency, haS bevl
tiod before. It was used aln 1042 when, as i matter of Anct, the tn-
employment at that time was mluch greater than it Is today. It was
25 rtt,. nt gree.r, and the number of exhaustions of uniIielollCment
conipen-tioi benefits was greater in 1042 than it. is today. Yet the
l(Xngreaa t'assed no bill at that time, and the State systems were ale
to MIco wotl the 01ucr11o lev.

Back in ,hoso days the total assets of the State systems were aroulll
$3.4 billions. Today th assetsof the trust funds for the State systems
ar, nearly $8 billion so it they were able to cope with tile emergency
back in 1042, they certainly should be able to cope with it today i there
is any such emergency that exists.

Now, ti other point that is made by tile proponents is that the
State systems are not flexible enough to act quickly oil these things.
But here again we can only look at tile record of their actions, as re-
ported in the Social Security Bulletin of tile Federal Security Agency.
last year in 1951, 410 Slate legiatures met an( Congress met, to
consider tie same problem for the District, oi Columbia. Only 4 of
those 46 leoslaturee failed to change their laws in 1051 and 22 of those
States specfically incteased the amount of maximum I, nefits payable
under the State laws, so we do not believe that the charge that the
State systems are inflexible and move slowly is a true one. We think
that they can really do the job and do it according to the best judgment
of the people closest to the problem.

Now, with respect to whether any Federal legislation is desirable
or not, we do not believe that the Federal Government ought to sub-
stitute its judgment for the judgment of the States as to the amount
and duration of the benfieta that should be paid to the unemployed
in any given State and we think that any such Federal subsidy as
proposed in th bi would tend to destroy the integrity of the -tate
systems, to undermine the willingness of the legislatures of the vari-
ous States to meet these problems themselves, which is basically
where the responsibility for such systems ought to be.

220
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We do not believe that any Federal Pubsidy Auch as the one propowed
In tis bill could be eliminated with the end of the mobilization
enterge icy, whether that end is next year or 20 years from now; we
think that it would have to continue, The States would either have
to meet the new level or the Federal subsidy would destroy the .tato
systeni.

Just one other point on flint and that is the magnitude of the ulti-
mate expenditures that might bo Incurred under this bill.

Wo made some estimate hero of what might have happened had
this bill been in effect (or the years 1940 through 1950. Now during
those years, 6.8 billions of dollars were paid out in unemployment
compensation. We (1o not think that it would be possible for the
foveriors of many of these 48 states to resist the presures that would
ne brought, upon them to declare unemployment emergencies and
hence get the benefit of the Federal ubsmidies for the employees in
their states, if this bill were to become law.

Therefore, we have applied 50 percent Federal subsidies to this
$5.8 billions, and that would have represented Federal expenditures
of $2.0 billions in that period 1946 through 1051, or 17.7 percent of
the total Federal deficit for that period.

We think that is an important thing if we are trying to defeat the
inflationary aspects of further increase of the Federal debt.

1 just woud [like to sum up those two points by saying that first,
we dto not. think there is any emergency, and, secondly, we do not
think that a Federal subsidy of the State systems is a desirable way
to meet it In any event.

Now, you have examined the bill and you have heard a lot of state-
ments about it. I just want to make one statement with respect to
the bill itself.

The preamble of the bill apparently differentiates between defense-
connected unemployment and unemployment arising out of other
causes. In the actual bill itself the reasons for unemployment are
immaterial except for one purpose only, and that apparently is in
order that the cost of the Federal subsidy can be charged to the
Department of Defense. There was not any other reason for that
statement in the preamble as far a- we can see from an analysis of
the bill.

It is only necessary under the bill that there should b6 unemploy-
ment in one small area of the State due to any cause in order for that
State to become eligible for Federal funds.

If a maker of corn flakes ,!,.ides to close his plant or a textile mill
moves south or other circumstancis totally unrelated to defense work,
a certification is possible, and tax money from the other 48 States
starts to flow into this particular State. So that, without going
through all of the rest of the argument, I would just like to sum up
by saying that we do not believe there is any great emergency now,
any greater emergency, than there has been many times during the
past 13 years.

State funds are adequate to deal with it, and State benefit levels
are adequate, in the opinion of the State legislators who fix them.

The bill utilizes the mobilization emergency to impose a system
of Federal subsidies which would tend to destroy these State systems
which we do not believe is wise.
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In addition, it provides for a considerable drain on the Federal
Treasury at a time when deficit financing is a serious inflationary
problem.

We believe that the bill should be defeated, but if any action should
be taken it should be in two directions: First the removals of the
causes of the unemployment brought about iy the defense effort
and the strengthening of the State systems.

We believe that you ought to treat the causes of the disease rather
than the symptoms of it, and this might be done by a reexamination
of the liltations in the procurement and allocation of materials, the
international agreements limiting out use of scarce materials, the
unjustified-perhaps unjustified--expansion of workweeks in an
attempt to get out defense production where it might be better to
put on multiple shifts and use more people. Those, we think, are
the basic causes of such unemployment as may exist due to the defense
effort.

Secondly, we think that the State systems probably should be
strengthened rather than weakened by any Federal action. There
have been many proposals before you to strengthen those State
systems. I understand one was mentioned here by the State admin-
istrators.

The State administrators are the practical men who have had
experience meeting these problems, so that we would recommend
that you give very serious consideration to all of these measures and
particularly those recommendations by the State administrators
rather than to take this road toward federalization of the State
system. Thank you very much.

The CHAIRMAm. Thank you very much, Mr. Marshall. Your
whole statement will be placed in the record and will be available to
the committee.

Mr. MASHALL. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Allen D. Marshall follows:)

STATEMENT or ALLEN D. MAHA.LL, VIcE CHAIRMAN OF THE EMPLOYEE BzNE-
rris CoMMirrEE OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS1 AND
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

INTRODUCTION

I am A. D. Marshall. I am assistant secretary of the General Electric Co.,
Schenectady N. Y. I am appearing before you as a representative of th - Na-
tional )sciation'of Manufacturers. I am vlce chairman of the Assoclation's
Employee Benefits Committee, which consIders problems of governmental andPrivate programs relating to protection of employees in the areas of health, wel-
are, retirement, and unemployment. The National Association of Manufac-
turers is composed of over 17,000 member companies, 83 percent of which employ
fewer than 00 employees. ur members have a sincere Interest in the programs
that are In the best Interests of this country, and a substantial percentage of these
employers are involved in varying degrees as contractors and subcontractors In
defense work.

Our members are sympathetic with the problems of the unemployed. In prac-
tically all cases, the employer contributes the full amount under which unemploy-
ment compensation is paid. After serious study, we are puszled by certain basic
Inconsistencies between the provisions of the Moody-Dingell bill and Its purported
objectives. Therefore, we have concluded that the only way to arrive at a sensible

. concluaion Is to examine the baIde issues before a detailed consideration of the billitself.'
The proponents of this legislation base their case on two major contentions:

(1) The enormous extent of the unemployment emergency; and (2) the alleged
Inability of State systems to cope promptly and properly with this emergency.
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These contentions can best be Lvaluttd by coridering two questions: (1) Is
there an unemployment emergency, and (2) Is Federal legislation desirable? Only
after these questions have been answered will we be in a position to evaluate the
provisions of the bill itself.

18 THEIIE Ai UNEMPLOYMENT EMERnENCT?

However, there is a real question whether a serious emergency does exist.
Ever since Korea, there have been official predictions of imminent manpower
shortage. It has been made abundantly clear that the major manpower problem
is not that of unemployment but rather of lack of'manpower. Regional and
area labor-management manpower committees have been formed in many sections
of the country to deal with labor shortages. Only recently the Bureau of Labor
Statistics has stated that 3.6 million additional employees will be needed in the
labor market by the end of 1953.'

Isn't it probable that such emergency unemployment as now exists is due to
Federal policies in procuring and allocating materials, placing contracts,
unnecessarily expanding workweeks and similar roadblocks to the natural opera-
tion of our In-ustrial system? If emergency unemployment exists, should It not
be attacked at ats source?

Only 10 years ago this same approach was advocated wl-n in a period of
all-out war an unemployment problem of broader scope existed than is the case
today. In fact, the average unemployment in 1942 was appro>,n ately 25 percent
greater than the latest unemployment for %hich figures are available.' Further-
more, in 1942 the number of exhaustions of unemployment compensation benefits
was greater than it is today.3

Let me give you a quotation which seems to me to be particularly appropriate:"The conversion of industrial plants from the production of peacetime goods
to the production of war materials, and the drastic curtailment of civilian consump-
tion required for the successful prosecution of the war have already thruwn
thousands of persons out of work. Eventually these workers will be absorbed in
war industries. In the meantime, there wil be widespread distress unless the
Federal Government takes appropriate action to cope with the situation which Is
now directly attributable to the war program."

The above quotation does not come from this week's newspaper. It Is a
quotation from a message of the President to Congress on January 19 1942. In
the intervening 10 years, additional attempts have been made, on tie basis of
conversion to defense work or from defense to civilian work, to Inject a Federal
subsidy Into State unemployment compensation systems.

In 1942 the number of claims paid to the unemployed in Michigan-where
the Initiative for the currant move was started-stood at 111 533 for the third
week in February. By October 1945, the number of claims paid reached a peak
of 265,000. It rose again to 260,000 in December 1949. The latest date for
which figures are available shows the number of claims paid in Michigan during
the month of December 1051 amounted to 261,416. Thus, these figures reveal
an unemployment emergency of no greater magnitude than has existed In the past
in this State.

In the intervening years, the State unemployment compensation funds, includ-
Ing that of Michigan. have weathered the storms they were designed for, whether
these storms were due to conversion from civilian to war production in 1944
or reconversion from war production after VJ-day in 1945, or other dislocations
during the postwar years, without any Federal subsidy. In 1942 the unemploy-
ment trust fund stood at a total of $3.4 billion. At the end ot October 1951,
the trust fund stood at $8.3 billion. This expansion of the assets in the trust
fund has occurred in the Individual States as well as in the total assets of all
51 jurisdictions. There does exist unemployment due to the transition from total
civilian to combined civilian and defense production. Many members of our
association ate fully aware of these dislocations, because they are concerned
about both the human relations aspects and the financial impact of these dis-
locations upon their own businesses. But It does not follow that Federal Inter-
vention is either Justified or helpful. Otherwise, what Is the purpose of this
tremendous trust fund?

I Project of Manpower Requiremeants a" supply, 105% Bureau of Labor StalAtkc V. S. DeperS-
ment of Lbor, February 1952.

I Averag pojme In 19% 2.? million. Unemployment In lafuary 1$62 was U nIu-t z Bureau of LAbttatlsUtfl ui sow I,078G euskni tlons l 101 (exuding Wyi a I ).
For 0161, Baran of Ubor tatt ks. indlates that R0,0 eibaustion occurred.
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Ad anndment offered to the bill by Fenator Moody on Tuesday, February Il,
would txttnd the duration of payments to claimants who had exhausted their
betneft rights (ov en Additional period equal to half of tihe period for which he was
elllble under the law of his State. 'This is another Instance In which sound State
judgment with respect to duration would be adversely affected by Federal pre-

T ore Is no showing nationally that large numbers of beneficiaries are exhaustIng
their binefit rights.

)'or example, the following table of exhaustions for the four quarters of the
year 1081 Indicates a nat kla tl rtil tow ard fewer rather than greater exhaustIons:

* Firat quarter .................................................. 72, 699
* Iteond quarter .......... 101,809

Third quarter ....... ................................... 174,822
Fourth quarter... ...................................... 171, 190

Total ................................................... 810, 80
Statit tlcm Indicate a downward trend In the utumber of claims bcing tlIcd. For

exinrie, In the Ftate of Mlthipan, the following table Indicates a progressive
decline of claims flied over *even recent weeks: '
I .Jan., 1M2 .................................................. 130,000
2. Jan. 10, 962 ................................................. 124,260
8. Jan. 17, 1982 ................................................. 108,I00
4. Jan. 24, 1902 ............................................ 102, 660
8. Jan. 31, 1052 ............................................ 08 360
6. Feb. 7, 1062 ................................................. 102,860
7. Feb. 14,1962 ................................................. 93, 70

his amendment wvuld apply to any exhaustce whether his unemployment was
detente connected or not.

3'roponents of this leilaton take the position that the present level of unem.
ploy iment benefits providcd In the various States Is nadequate. Who Is to decide
what Is to be considered as adequate? Is the Federal Government to substitute
Its judgment fIr that of the various State legislatures who are certainly in the best
position to judge? The States have decided what they believe to be reasonable
levels of b~nefits. 'Those who bellcve that speciflo State benefits are Inadequate
are at liberty to direct their attention to thoelislatures of those States In which
they believe benefits to be Inadequate, rather than overwhelm local discretion by
Federal dictation.

However, the proponents *ill answer that the States cannot or will not act
fast enough to meet "the need for higher benefits".1 Let's look at the record.
Amendments to State unemployment compensation laws were considered by
46 State legi atures that met In 1051 and by Congress for the District of Columbia.
Of these jurisdictions, only four failed to change their laws in some respect. In
the amendments that were enacted, a trend toward improving benefit provisions
Is evMent, with the emphasis placed generally upon the amount of Increased weeklybenefits.4
I Twenty-two of the States specIfically Increased the amount of maximum weekly
benefits payable under State laws. Not only were there changes In various aspects
of benefits eligibility, disquaUfleatlona and related subjects, but 1 0 States amended
the financing provisions of their unemcp ;,aent compensation Laws significantly,
and a new system was adopted In twot es.a

Exerelsing their best judgment, the leglatures of the various States have pro-
vided naximum unemployment benefits ranging from $20 to $30,' depending upon
the amount the State legislature belie% es essential to prevent unnecessary suffering
while encouraging the unemployed to look for gainful employment.

These facts Indicate that the States have the capacity and the desire to make
changes as and when conditions require. In fact, the numerous changes made !hithe unemployment compensaUon laws in the various States in the last decade
Indicate that the States move much more promptly with respect to the area of
social security within their jurisdiction than does the Federal Government.

'Vrin the Opwstioe Repast 0* the m Ftteia mploymeM tpuenciy Commiasien
" sedddTntmn% U tt o to&malMoedy. Fehbur 1. 1. -IM

*Sw &ewty Dae htta Federl Seexity Aey, V . 14, No. 13, Dee. Mi,.
Soo cialt Bm t" lea Fedenl &casjy A=s~ VoL 14, No. 12, Dee 1981.
s Des. of KUmvlyMs t my YUnegdoin~tnuaj&N Program LUsr No W5, 0otober Ilk198L
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It MDHA. ISLATION OXMIRADIA?

Since the record demowstrates that qtates ha" W been reonably prompt and
flexible In mast ng changes In their laws to m'yet changing sitirations. the question
alse' Is Federal action desirable? This ih an Imsue of much parAmolirt impor.
tance as to merit separate romrideralion.

A program that has operated succerrf fully through the climactic years of the late
thirties and the war years a well as the postwar p:rowi-a program that hm gone
through wartime colverslon, recornleroion to a civilian economy, and through the
mx aor Inetus of the present drfern.* prograrn-eoul, b) weakened or destroyed
by Federal action.

'The Htate programs of urwmplovynent eomrpoallon arc adsated to the condl-
tlo1 and circmitances fenig the people of each State. arid they have been
enacted by thoe who are closest to tho4e conditiorrs and circumstances. The
variety in" the State programs Itself is eviclence of a recognition of thn differing
nieds of tie uneailoved of the various Statol.

If the Federal Uovernnent were now to submtItulo Its Judgment for that of the
latest as to the amount of benefits that outght to be paid. It would destroy the
Initiative, the willingtne s and the ability of the States to handle this important.
problems at the local level.

'line prolpoients of thI hill woird subsidize unemployment det to all causes.
This aciio would, In fact, dieter the umemlioyed froyn seeking available openinxsM
by providing nearly as much income to the uniemployod as they could obtain.
tfirough gainful employment.

There would be no Incentive for the unemployed to move within or without d
State to aruam of hiea~y defense production, and short labor supply. Such immn
bility would go directly counter to the President's statement in hLis Economic
Ileport transmitted| to the ('ongre.t's In January this year. This message, in the
section dealing with "eXImling our Industrial economy," oint-s out that there
are shortag.s of certain skills am I ln certain areas shortage; of labor exii-t. Io eoes
oti to tate that "Appropriate mesupvres are being taken to encosraxe training,
recruitment, amid the movement of workers whet neesary, and to promote
etriclent uso of the labor stipply by employers." I

Not onliy would Federal uNb.ldy neate thl desirable mol ement o! labor. buit it
would aLso make difllelt the dispersal of new plants which the Federal governn.
ment feels necessary and de.sirable.

Aide from the undesirable effect on mobility of labor, unemployment orn.
pen-4atlon wouikl not receive the extended conrtDieratlon at the national level that
It receive at the State level. This is well summarized In the following words In a
monograph by Prof. Herman A. Gray, former chairman of New York Unem.
plovment Insurance State Advisorr 'iincl:

"A greater measure of local reiponsibiuity and power offers more hope than
Inc eased centralzaton. [nt contrast to the Federal scene, the administration of
fnreployinent Insurance holds a prominent place in every State. State legisla-
tures and executives have shown themselves to be especially sensitive to any
defects In the operation of their programs aod they are quick to respond to thecriticismsA and demand which arise from local eornmunltkns. They can be relied
upon, much more then Congress, to ee to It that an adequate and effective
administrative organization Is maintained."m ne

If this bill becomes law, it seems likely that this Federal subsidy could not beellinatod with the end of the mobilization emergency-this year, or 20 years
fromnow. The result would be either that the fttes Would he forced to increasetheir benefit levels to meet the levels imposed by Federal action or, what is more,
likely there would arim an Irres tible preure for the continuation and expansion
of Federal benefits, thus destroying the present State unemploymept-oompenaaton
benefit system.

Even if Federal subsidies do not drey destroy the State system, they may
well twrve to destroy sound and efficient administration at the State level, siueba
most Federal money comnes from outside of the States and is, therefore, usually'
considered to be "free."

The State system In well worth preserving. It serves two basic purposes. in-.
the first place, It provides benefits to these who are unemployed to tide them over
a temporary period of unemployment. In the second plaee, all of the Stt larsare to designed as to prove an Incentive to the employer to stabilize his employ.

$*Ti he comic Report dotbe Prtsaet, IsMj 16, pIMP. 17.

Eo0onole Ptobls Meroompb No. 419. M.rch r4 , p. si.
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meetl as much It Lioside thiereby d~ nil igich to uttunliratle itonir of tir fuit"
Iiit"liciitgerm1~rloitnlI lie Itos'. in of a Prdetal suieis, or III--

iII Iiiit Oi f n,~ ~ l II plac ot Vnipkoer Illralirclix %T01o11, for fill
)tpicis poletmo, loomy ht, olitlrlcllV A~prarbto IriiltilovnInrit which I%

I CI)C I n the0 AhlteIvall t sten of I Irnilploylvtetol, irnaiin
irthetnirt, the cost of sird a i'riettnl ;Wo~rttly I6 roitth M11C0nircrirK If, wl

might lie aticlIpated, tlie 60-pweent l'etctal i srrI-y Iq 8100epI dto All of tiW,
uhettploy~irtlien ft)-hrl) iet Al Alt 1 uridclioee, A mncratire of Ii the ilay

IV 0111AII1Ne bly wo~cet~gthat the 1edrtal (lviteirilt " ouhi hate had 61,
00oltliult durng: the vocsr. lin through 11*0 If 1111i4 141l hadl been law. lrillr
111 hoerv $3 't 14li0)11 ha.'4 tree;, 116a1 out In Illivicu dlov 11IeIt col irewirmlIol.T
Wil ilrcent t'edral Ptrlsllvl souldf have t 'ioreet el Feel ni el'di el4 f 2.I
tilIlln It 1?. wrevolln ofthr' ifeetrn deficitl t'kh arctnacl du1fngn Ota 6 Irol.

111re eel IMatet d1eci for 10-12 1!4 about $11 inlijinr. The 1'rewmiee;. 'P rerT1 stalt.
fient to0 ('olik 0 I ralisui t111111 111 hIVC111rontie tviet i'tair' that "a 111Wiotirol
large deflecit oif vitew to tiinte thlat Pitt,' Iiii (411 o i ~r the lineal year elf IPI., If
there is tiot addlitlooMl taxAllog,. The 'l~i 11111 U01114l arid1 ti) th ltreietedC4
deficit, thereby adihi to tihe alnl'E 161 ingr'tui Infattoirary nes'. ure.

".1014) 5,RATMILt Or P. M~0 ATT'AIN I flP I'lit'411TED 0I1JrVTI:P

01'1n1tili tO the lnt'ioh of 4. 2A01l It seem't Iidle clear that there Iq a ohanril
Inti*lntency Imeteci tho l1,,,11rte ,X 01 11110tr 1111 he lid 111 1otthenatrlIi IV1 t
of Wtet' lwi-fllis.

Tho I'.r~n1nt. of the bill sjalintlvy dlrorrilt taetwt nWUPI r'e(li eet-Coi t

'.inempnt irlr'it andl ireqi iowr h-'Ittiit out of oit Lrur raiite. In t he act iial bill
Itself1, boa-rf, thet reaa1hs (of'nehr~vIer ame Anrteil-ee a a 8a4I4
flot chatrgilt the osIt of the leral rl to the lh'parlimcnt tit lW4etr.

I'lh itl prrliili In Its flrst secIoll kin jIui'v to .Pp:1lnirt $Itt belee fiand]
to hlt ~kC's ultricg fom nenlhlvnleit ilt~e to the I'ooblhiration (if the,

Natio'lk Isrodintlvi'. reslttng it O nvd'oatloits li the econy durleiq
thrliuatlornaI emterc." it Ite " n1 to sa th.1t "allevWIation1 theeof 14 essenrll
to deen'e mrlis a 1141an #luot be- ConsIderod to lit, part of the ois-t of the
tefense lr~rfAllI."" It~ evr thQ beneI01ti provioled fin the till1 ate riot ti1d
actually% ito national defense. A Kqovror 14 requird to crtify only that "Wlthti
title Or Mm labor market are of hie $iate, there eticts Plubstantial Uillploy.
Il"eI 0 * # with no p'rroirect of Iminedlate reeniplovroent In that ralor.
tiwakot area" Int order to reach agreitvent with the Secreary of Ilbor which
would entitle the sitt to Vederal stilrily. Thusli, It It only eessary to hatie
itnemplrnient In onte arma duie to any, cau'e , in order to berime elitible Gi? Federal
fnts unleor th,hill. If a inualtr of ornflakoedmieide.4 to close him piant, [it ttule
mdilltmoves suth. or tinder oitier circumstances totally unrelated to defense
work, a certlficat Ion Is lromthlle anti the tan money froi all IS Mtales comnes In.

Wouhtdrnot this rme a ireesriren the governor of each Sltate to find one area
however *mall, to hav Ilsubstantial unemploymen 1" (hhus getting the benefits of
Fedeisl aId for All urn" nploved In hirs SttWould not this rapidlty extend to
all 48 Sitstes? (leneral Lv adlvocate of f(Moralization urge that aill States shouldI
*av ithe same bNrefits. 11iilit this bill1 Inevitably leads to federalisat ion It would

be a kind of federalieation which would magnify existing benefit dilferentlals
beitwten the vi~ous Statto. For example, wherea the difference between
Georgias average weekl benefit of $15.63 and Alaska'. weekly benefit of $27.25
no0w amounts to $11.62, Federal subsidy under this bill would increase that
diffetentlal to $17.43.

In addtion to ire 10041~ lo udgmenrt au to the necessary level of beniefts by
Fedeal ,ud,.ent tIt sems ob~ius that under ecton 9 of the bill, rulea and
regulations would 'be drawn up by the Secretary of Labor for the administration
of the bill. Sto administration could, ithereore, be In danger of being sup-
planted by Federa dictAtIon. Prio experience with Federal administration
coaway to that Intended by O cbnveea has previously resulted In serious injury
which required corrective no ugreek=slo na tIon. For example, one need only
rtad~l the Knowlwad amendment to the SoilSecurity Act.

I%&ee batf & 5504
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CON(VLVRIOI

In eotriliiailon, tIlq IiIl Pirsrif rio ,ie.rsl puiirj, pe.
There, i two greatler u iernlt)oymerit eraurgutiy now than there hli I"nti many

tlirn during the past 13 yearp. t'riiiilyiniit 14 im greater than It hia, bven
ianyl m es ore. HI ate fit us are wlezate to deal vvilh cuare( nt ii1Prr)lo,)yinrmeit.
$Alie lieeirlt aliuntontl are adeqatlle Ini the Jndgienut of thirosmkut Io he peopleinviotvCV.

' bi hill iINinr the inotlllhmatlloh ,Piiurgrtiy to lIni,,er, A Xystem of Frederal
.ilubdl hterli nonil lenid to destroy the 8itat uiieinl jloymnent cornpenition

I " lrral I reglta I In I this fild1 11 lfidrlrat4e. F4uch I t rvr, IW. trtraigers t
pre senlt 8 a18P t mrm11ily111 l "r llt eorn i lu1 i %votei ll.

And finally, flip WlIT I Ft elf roiul I aeov)i)l h i ho tIn i t-rite set forth iF the
liteamuibe.

It proviol for erooiobleme lralru torn tle Federal Truaory at a time when
delicit fiainrhrlg rousliiitea a srrkee lo Iiflatlmary ;rcodron.

WP Parrmestly ree nmnimend tha thiON bill be rejected.
TIi, ('sitIHt . Mr. Wolfe, of tip illiuj oiR lnintinclirers' Am.3,o'n-

(ion. You fliny idh,0 ify .ourself for lite record, please, Air. You
111I be seated, "

STATEMENT OF LEE R. WOLFE, ILLINOIS MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION

MIr. WoI0.Y. NIV lmrflh iq IAI,4 Wolfe-; I Ril with tile Illinois Mm.i-
fnciurems' A wintioti.

Senator, I want to say I lint 1 have a short sltesneuit to iinnke, arid I
would like to havi it irtrodired ti thn record verlbatim.

Tihe ('1IAIIMAN. Yes, sir. It will go in the record ns you have pre-
pared it and oul mny speak to it asi you wish,

Mr. Wot,1Pi;. I ni hre as in representtive of the Illinois Mnu-
faiurem' Ar. wintion which has represented Illinois industry for 59
years, andl wo have along ouor ineinbers over 4,600 firns.

I wait( to speak to (his hill. One of the first and most important
tintigs we feel is the preservation of [lie State unemployment cornper;-
sation system. Our e..ejiation has taken a positive attitude toward
Stato unmleoyinent comnjeniation laws. We have been intere.ted
in this Irom the dnlrafliigof tlie first act in 1936 through the innumerable
amendments which have been male through the last session of the
legi ature.

We work closely with other State-wide employers, in attempting to
ip rove our State system.

Iam going to move down to some of the specific references to this
bill s that we cart get through with this job this morning.

First we feel that this would establish a Federal dole for a restricted
class of people.

On page 8 of the bill it states, ''seach State shall be entitled to be
paid by the United States"-aml we feel this language unlocks the
Federal Treasury and sets up a dole system for the unemployed.

It would require all persons, that 's, all citizens, of the country to
pay taxes into the Federal Treasury to support through a Federal ole
a restricted class of people.

On page 5, section 4 of the bill, it sets up the class that this Federal
dole will be diverted to. It says:

The amount of the Federal supplemental) payment o( unemployment eompen-
sition to an Individual * * * shall be an amount equal to 50 per centars oi
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the sinouit l'mhable to such an InilldluAl utiler tho urovtl1om of the mieuIusl1y.
Illelit Wienll"loll of such Hste- -

under tho provisions of lhi, Stato inviniloyznent coipioiiitioii luw.
Now, ony peoPle covered by a tate uloiin ,'loyment coin enallion

nct will Ibe en itl~d to tile projiesd dole, and all others will he in yin I
FederAl taxes to en1lTCO thce flupilelnVintal oelderal payleill i tt) thir
ollow workers.

Appliet to l1lhikoi It wodlil mean thit 2,01u3,0(o r eumo, tlie ntilh('r
of c.ovOe'I workers in Illinoi whio would lbe h; tl hirge ,vried clam
thiM' would ie 4INveret.

ziOino 1,1t58,310) employee wold Ie irrevocably exchiled by tliki)IlOS l.
In Illinois tlre are ti'ary II million cillels. WVo live lin otir

civiliAn labor for-e over 4I mllion--Iliat is for Sepiteiier 1051; find
ther art' covered'r workers, people who tire under [li ltempniloymient
coti-l iqatioii law, who iniicwr 2,60)5,000.

lit of tihe sliclixtd group IOSOO-tliose ore tilt, imunployed
at irtwnt--of this 2,i695,1l Woiuld liccolile I lie s1i11 9 l1t fnvoreI
by S. M50.

Oilpag 4, lint I ,5 of tlt' bill, It says It woldd Fivui very 1t iiluloyed
worker in lit Statei the il n oionu " or dolo ' while is tleorelicnlly
provided only ltose unempl oycl lxcauxt, of fin elei'rgeliry; mld firher
it will liIkO Supplemiital 'ltyiici ols of coillitrition to all living.
liloyle! iidiyiiihs in the Sltte.

Tis would increase thi Federal defiit. I'hll payments proposed
hiv . 2403 would he a iew mid atdlitlonfl harden onl nlil already un-
balanced budget. Etiniates of tlie cost of this legipliIon have vairicil,
but it seims reiasonable to asime that within every State a governor,
withI the consent of the secretary of labor, would/designate a labor
market where there existed sut wautihl unemployment.

Tle pattern of coverage would !I national. luring tnhi 1050
calendar unemployment come n Iaion benefits miale by the various
States to unemployed worker totaled $1,373,0O0,000. Fifty per
ceit of this would be $680 million more of a defllcit to be added to the

AN e can w little justification for such an unwarranted expenditure.
It would be a threat to experience rating. Stabilizing employment

by industry has meant financial security for tho employees and high
Morale anong workers and their families generally. Experiene
ratibg was written into every State unemployment compensation act
to encourage employera to stabilize employment, and the system has
been effective.

Capital investment, product planning, advertising programs and
new product developments have been us"d to stabilize employment.

A single flat-tax rate for unemployment compensation which this
bill would foster would thwart all the good which has resulted from
plans to stabilize e mploment.

A flat gmnt or dole frm the Federal Treasury amounting to 50
percent of the prent weekly benefit amount would be contradictory
to the express legislative intent of the States which want'the bene-
fits of a merit ratil system. w t

We think it would destroy thewill to work.
Quoting the Illinois Labor Bulletin for December 1951, which is

published by the Illinois Department of Labor:
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(FAriiru Of 111111014 mamI~ifatlirbiN 1pro-ole-ifns worlirr aversKtd $fli.2 lxsr
wick 'di rig tntar, ioinjiari too $15.17 rmtloveall1Y.

110urlry eaningot oif prothint mu workeui* averaged S1.f17, oa nlifiau
pi-sk, i'Atilltiquotig:

ilillioli1~'~iky ielo iiwii oeeeieliAi blijato-flue. (f $27 1#,r 2f, i4tikoo,

14. 2rAO1 would itddi $13,M. ninkirug n total (of $ti'1i weekly lnbelil"
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w a befeirt, hwieno l ax, wicitil eiiri I, itioleei~tie,t frr i~lorlatiloll,

g e t tlidie.tr i ulaolijo auxrplnme frnei clfei-j etel

ane iiiiiuujantie mlll4ui ripo euil (0mnlo iiilgte Fer
if ip leints more uliiuu rifler Slgtt 10,it rmllahg~tj

Apesentrv nilinynteo(riiy (libt iii o)iiiloed working i e afill yle

given o0 l14114411 would 0'b tAM1d whyiel I, w".al i'uuinpone
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prifr of-,nt, gover andm ftilp slaottomi ' int wol I' nnhet of

Ma( povs within I 4, intat wh imothe whea electedw ofricial oyalept
: 11pjml~ i lqthe Feetro mrl nppleznents a die' fc use, wuillW stial t o there ii
grealk tedri . a h tt bde ilro fr

A in beeus Mate byplyeviit sopiaenst s hleewA4 iistricallyabtat
andur no agFeerrsal fntiat lis lanance o b emplvi'r 'fit

tribuons. ii i State wreil ipotune tole care for cas o spcial

gradt not af(liite toi tire present, ewllncufer
Itsne iotieployme ut compensation is th ejaiveandrialv anSound

onll none answerand htijos. It is teldinfiracdwp%, lis ans~er ,o

men who believe in freedom anti environment wh. will create work
ani jobs should be (lie first concern of our people and our Peete4l
reirmsn tatIives.

BUbMit this statmentI andi hope tliat thep Senahe Finance Com-
mittee will find it a favorable statement.

The CIIAIRMAxf. Thank you very much, Mr. Wolfe. Your state-
ment will be placed in the record.

Mr. WOLMx. Thank you1 Senator.
(The prepared statement referred' to of Mr. I"O R. Wolfe follows:)

SATZM9KT or Lre R. WoLFE, ILLINOISI MAN~rACTUIEftl AaocirAvuON
The Illinois Mfanufacturers Association, representing Illinois Indutry for 59

embraci approximately 4,500 member firms. Over 00 percent o(tbe to*.
inE~Wo4put of the State Is produced by member Airms, Of the 1,213,700
Inutra ormIn Illinoils, approximately a million are employed by nimer

flrms.
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Page 4, line 1. section 4 (a) (1), would give every unemployed worker lIn the
State the sawe -boaus1" or dole, which to theoretically provided oily those un.

emlo~edbecuseof the emergency.
1"imak 0 * 0 su pleme ntarypyet of compensation to all unent-

ployed individuals In the State 40V

I66CRZASINO TRN U DEAL DZIrICrI

The paymmts proposed by &. 2504 would be a new and additional burden on
an already uzubaneied budget. ntmate of the ocet of this legislation h~cve
varied, but it seems ree&sosuble to assume that within every Stat. a governor
(with the consent of the Secretary of Labor) could designate a labor market area
where there exited substantial unemployment.
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State, giiler arid Sthtin I. e lors would IAe itjeeVd to neaiohl
1sllIeI lirrmut-A to Ftvratele~r stli oot.' Htht utft OWPMY tW the e ektal (Iroveri.
mnert. Page 11, lin 4 of setion 0, quoting: "The, Secretary %s here!by autthorIPAd
to make such rules and regidltim L4 aa y toe necesary to carry out the pro-.
visilons of OhN Act."

(Jroaajimo within the Slate will Iunojsrtune the eleed offillIs -to atcept the Feoeral

0 ,L~ictne tm.te'y will state there iq great need, that Lhe *Ate budget will rAo

Unmnploymnrt comInPenAtkn La hisitorlcally a State and not a Federal fuet n
It In financed 801.17l by employer contrlbutioous. State laws are In eifne to
cafro for cames of special hardship not imite to the present emerge.

JOPI-NOT A DOLIC

Unemployment compensation Is a negative and unsound approach to the
problem of unem~ploymnt.

Jobe are the answer. It is the only dignified answer to men who betiere is
freedom.

An environment which will cetoe work and jobs should be the Sirt concern of
OUr people and of our relected representatives.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dunn--Stephen F. Dunn.
M~r. Dunn, you may be seated.
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STATEMENT OF STEPHEN F. DUNN, REPRESENTING EMPLOYERS'
ASSOCIATION AND FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIA.
TION OF ORAND RAPIDS, MICE.

Mr. Dunm. Thank you %fr. Chairman. I appreciate this very
much, 6hii tinitv to e heanl. l am filing coml)feto copies, ofia
Statement Wite " I wvill not endeavor to cover iii its entireLy now.

My full name is Stephen F. Dunn. I amn a partner in tho law finn
of NfeCobb, ic y & I)inn, (Orand Rapids, Mich.

The CHCAIRMAN. You may place your statement in the record.
Mr. Dvun'. Thank you.
I ant appeang oulmlalf of the mylyers' Amociation and the

Furniture manufacturers' Association of (raud Rapids, Miei,., and
also as a man agenient representative on the Michigan State Fmploy.
nieet Security Adviry Council.

In Michigan, \fr. (hairman, that advisory council is created by
the statute, and consists of eight members, four rvpreioentiig employees
and four representing employers, who arm appointed by the Governor.

In these capacities I have necessari4" maintained close contact with
developments in the area covered by this bill. As a management
repreentative on the \Itchigan State Employment Security Advi-
sorv Council I have bwen in touch with the operation of the Michigan
lawi and with the policy considerations which the Michigan Ineislature
has weighed in detennuiing the substantive lrovLions of the .. ichigan
act.

I realize that your committee is fully aware of the contents of this
bill, and you have heard only objections to it, so I will not take your
time by repeating that material.

We, from Michigan, know that our legislature is in session now.
If further benefits are needed that can be determined by democratic
processes within our own State; and we know, gentlemen, that we
have over $350 million in the Michigan fund to meet demands when or
if needed; that we understand is more money than in the United
States Treasury.

The CUAIRUAN. More net money
Mr. DuNN. I am not in any way implying, and I want to make this

very clear--I am not in any way implying that higher benefits are
necessary or desirable in Michigafi. ilut \Michigan is used as a model
in the introduction of this bill.

On the contrary, we submit that higher benefits are not desirable
in our State. Contrary to the imprvweson crested by the proponents
of the bill, Michigan is already paying coisi--tently the highest weekly
benefits of any industrial State and is now paying a higher average
weekly benefit than any Sate by more than 2. Michigan's benefitss
have increased more rapidly than the cost of living and have kept
pace with the general incree se in wage levels.

While average weekly wages have gone up 78 percent in the 10
years since 1941 the average weekly benefit checks have gone up by
112 percent, and a man with four dependent children can now in
Michigan draw benefits of $35 a week.

Yet, if the Mich'an Legislature were to increase the schedule of
benefit rates or the dependent's allowance, the Federal supplementary
payments would likewise increase accordingly.

232
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For example, should tie Moody-Dingell bill be passed in Wash.
ington, and tile Williarns-Kowalski bill in Lansing, benefits of as much
as $84 per week would be paid to some Michigan claimants.

1 would like to now Rico you a few facts about conditions in Michi-
gat which I believe will be helpful to you, since our State is being used
as a prime example, in an effort to show a need for this legislation.

I also propose to present to you some practical experience showing
the reasons why the Michigani 1.-gislature has, so far, considered it
not only unnecessary but also uinwise to raise unemployment benefits
to any sich levels as proposed by this bill.

We submit that one test of the adequacy of uni employment com-
pensation benefits is the frequency with which uienployd benefi-
ciaries resort to public wvIfare. As a matter of fact, during the month
of December 1051 there were only 102 direct reliei cases in the entire
State of Michigan, where relief was being paid as a supplement to
income from unemployment compensation.

The average monthly number of such cases of supplementation for
the entire year 1951 was oil 02. For purposes of comparison it is
interesting'to note that durIng the month of December 1051 there
were 011 relief cases in the State of Michigan as compared with 102
where relief was being paid as a supplement to wages earned while
working part or full time.

Whii for the reasons indicated it may not be appropriate to judge
the adequacy of unemployment compensation entirely by the number
of cases whichl require supplemental relief, it is possible to judge the
seriousness of the unemployment situation by a study of tle trends
in relief cases.

During 1951 the number of relief cases for the State of Michigan
declined by more than 10 percent, from approximately 27,000 to a
little more than 24,000, and the December case load was slightly
below the average for the entire year.

There is no evidence in these figures that Michigan unemployment
benefits are so low as to force a su istantial number of beneficiaries to
apply for supplementary welfare payments, nor is there any evidence
in these figures, any more than in the figures on claims, to support
the contention that'Michigan is in the midst of an employment prob-
lem so serious as to constitute an emergency which cannot be handled
by the State.

We submit another test. of the adequacy of benefits concerns their
basic purposes and the possibilities of abuse.

There is implicit in S. 2504 an entirely new concept of the principles
to be'followed in setting the level of u nemploymcnt-compensation
benefits. As recently as December 1950, the Bureau of Employment
.curty of the United States Department of Labor said in a booklet
entitled, "Unemployment Insurance: Purposes and Principles, a
Guide for Evaluatirg the Main Principles of Unemployment Insur-
ance JAws," that-
. The we-kly benefit Is designed to replace part of the current weekly wage los
of eligible workers. The objective Is not to meet all of the beneficiary's usL
expenses when employed or to meet all his needs when unemployed. To aecom-
plh the purposes of the program, the weekly benefit amounts should therefore

sufident to cover the nondeferrable living expenses of insured workers.
However, in view of the ultimate aim of the program to hasten the return of
beneficiaries to suitable employment trough cooperation with the Employment
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Dumng 1931 a eomd joi t I Iative committee was cmeted to
insetate abuses among Miehigan employees at the hors rame

tr s us rI n. In the course of this Invesigation the com-
nitte* rotceived evidence developed by a survey of the records of a
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oif five ri-ferrels 8t) fohlii 1111 were flot 141M'. Thle"e 10 mnen drow a
totnl (of 130 weeks (if heieelits from the Michigan foind.

Nonp of thur fourt WOMPIen Were referredl to any loft opening. Theiy
drew 319 weeks (of lniiehits between Iluui.

TIhlew case.t (leminut rate it nonuier of iinnhrtm,.t factit which I will
sunitinirize Ini rouiehuding -- will be fthrough Ini a ininprift. TrhemW
fsets are, first, thie so-cal led work-text In uineunploy inpril cofnperination,
which nusumnes that malingerers will Fin weeded out by referrals t#
work nid adinInstratIve Iniquiries into Availability for work, is
totally Inaeffectiusi as apijlieNl to il vtluals who have no pe-rairnal
Ilmnedoi lintivo or connpulsiun to Mo to work,

Second, whet tier It loo beaw of rif lack of administrative forids, lack
of Imagination, or unwilinugniess to deny Isnefita, It in apparent that
highly dubious ease are paid oi a routline basis, without apeedal
inveatlghtloil or dlelermnInIAtto.

Thui;i, under Pxitng benefit levels, without raising them, ildi-
Alnilnumbers of claimants draw bePntfitq under unwarranted or

hilly questionable conditions.
to in conclusion, if Congress, now wants to do something con-

atructivo about thur unemployment compensation program, we retoin-
mend rather than this bll , your attention to the State admininstra toe's
hill, whui is If. It. 4133, anul which provides for an allocation back to
the States of any annual excess of tax collections under the Federal
unemployment tax over disbursements for the cost of administration
of theo Fderal and iState agencies.

It also provides for the cstabliuhmmnt of a permanent reimurae
fund to underwrite the solvency ~f ilia unemployment trust fands of
the respective States.

While I am no expert as to the financing of the program, it certainly
apars that this proposal would do much to strengthen the position

of the States and their funds a well as the security of the entire

er sa place In the program for the strengthen of Stat*
funds, and we are for such a sound proposal, wad in that on-nection I
am referring to the State administrators' bill.
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Vi'hie CIIA1iIMAN. Thnk v'ot v'trx intwi.
Are Iftetrc nt it qeilonow, e'lwor lilr
$t'oior Bonsa~hi, No uttoia

iT1110 ('IIAIIIMAN. ''iltfl) you vetry' inti for ilouir vimilillcim.

(TrAKilNTorIIR 91K4 I'. fl ll , ('it 61ll l. DH11111I llt Site,1iemccc

Atkin FI'r N41' N* 116 tia'iMi.',A~1441114 MON (I (N tis IlucIcA. NtICc.,
AND AIANAIINIST Il101RM.K1INTATclN9 0141 1MII 1 1 Nlic ccccci UWP litWci041.

NWc ('halircuatil Steil tcli'ea el ltile iccecei11h4', 111% 11111e141 Iu Ir'lcee I". 11111111
I acic a i*1'a In let1ii' i4%, "fill te ie' 'editllc'ec0v1 AlI ttice MIOee ilIleic1. Xi l01.
I atic 01I'lteill ~I l 1111 UtiON' I"ihiiii et' Ameetrljetin 'ticilii Ow cc cii cue Mcaws
lscittcriua' .'.wertltk of 4I Iaci% itlJ'it4,N; ie , aid a' nil it aeIcii Ijlc'illn
11% on I t helb'N iMte 1all ' ,11hi) cletit ?'eic itl Al1it ? ieci e eIi11
pall. ltu adt io"0'e 'imitfirdle 1.c'ri't' byi Ilse Paii, itec'". 3l (W) aciso reopici4c for

Istilci1111i I1c) the (it','ceceer.
1 1 Cols~ 4AI-'ntk-A I )I$%$' cie'e'e- caaii) cIAiai c'II I-'ipa' 41ed il' All. is liii'

1114,'11t cillt Owc an's 4-11%1.11,1111% 110.1 I-1 Ai i ~ca i I c~la~elto1111 14eliue'.4eccl il ll i lilt-
NitChigce Sttipi'eti' cewe,1%N iit Silt'i l i O' cieel. I lakt.e I iei Ill Iloile Ic
aktb Ilhe io lee ill 114 Mlc Nileli law .e ali Alli e'" tecliry eei'c Il'si Wichl
the Miuhigac Ift'i-iltkit' 1 lItV., I'lace le lv'rlciilie cIlt el~cl'' 011111tlrt l''ei.11'
4 e the Mi~'iiaee a40.

NMv vaiek ae ")ioiel let IN, (Icatclai l. a141111 ca-MIliticlea Ism~ l4-111Ieeciclilti' li
kicuh a llh the orl, mt that I Amc faeeiiiar imtilelc It ra leice111 ace16 leril tal cIic I as
In tier n'oueitict In lilt?, tic %s pti.lir Ite Ilce rrtaii i ile ii'asllwrise
IMeU'iecl. I Wias Alitittrl It% IN lie thet cclii Ito a "It i'liacci ece " I' ieitc'le ci fe1i'
the' 141ir~iee %4 lictre'-ll tal (ilice IN, i ciei acid 64111ieicit41 rat tIll (4i I1H le'id llai
it Ia, eI I -. o i'ttrl tht thuW., I a-c'e" 11 Iecivt'tr lil Ilie' 41.141i11 IleIA14. Are a
Ntcieee'ir (\'iceitctv ucceler th Ic' tAr Nlatilievaiir I ''ciietiqlicce. .S4arilfin ii-
anqWlc Wi alit of 0 hlhefium luneticec. e'~ecc at the itier Ivle l t e'laiocct

byef h'e'k l xle Ihoc'le'fom.
I dio tunt 11h'ojw to ilri'at lit lf to aill tit licfe fratturc' el of. le11 Ilei 0lc'l

e'ie'ej1Winc cight well tiec takenc. ilthtro ti' elo.ieiika Kililttel ecee1 Ico )111 lice'
tomeiie h ot'a~lin of cct'cl orc jecalliealkni fior FI'eerral In irteiestli lit hec M1ale

iectcllowceectt~oci~ehaal it tragic, at An aelclcl ost to l6, e'i'c'rat 'lc' iit)
cuciug Incto huenl ' of ceiilceeci tif dollars. 'Iy Ia loio cee isall It uk ar that
ci'calcneit t hi's bill wes.cueht li' a r'cleuelatoce tel t1c ielgecgieccit -if life $laic' logte.
laIIuftY' aind %ill Nheg alecul Ihe hceciettie Ancoi ililte~ fe'ie'raI iatlloc tit (eo

le1AICtIVee diSUStIin #kiWc Wrllc aic1OecI "Qkclitlilli In MNIRVIe uhl.h
rVulte to 1h'ls bill I 'a 6 to atiieict*lo con'.' leori rccural. Ollfcertat kitcec:

The Weit Is 4ilar'to tpoaxis adliuml fter cuiiar miaxtims, aidi ric'e'lre Iby 11cr
(N*.ArWei in 1942. 19M4 acid 1913. 'i"er.'jovitoei 141la. like' lhe gerececit 111ll, 'A en%
seeoiec by giwy e~ge r itIniatroe of cwlceel') nieuit acoted 'irocouti
oon"Ils about the liu"vW tit uneceej-nentcecc rcill'not-olkce.

While the bill purports to th'al % ith i he temilei of eftnio tlieeeitiloymentct.'
its finst learagrapho. tuicn'ltkln kioie 1(all. pticotle fteec' '.ulpketeciary Ilieayicli
C4 conej'us*Iken to, 411 fiitempcjleijcri q,1crtfccelcsi ise Ik e 2 e., ial'e ourat1

Nloecv'cec', the lWt wocitel, inet italil, lxv'onw uneiforcecly opeeraive thiroteghol
%be c~witry. The onLy reqeirettwilit 'a' that the Koterc'orillof the resiteeeilie $latei.
Cventoy tha there' eiiks su iteaeial ueeenlio) uw4nt "a lthin wic or tucorce labor.
M&aret Aft'aa of his State." Imagine the Prce~urh which teOuld tie lerulight oil all
goiltem to make 06k ceriileo, which woichi bet subject to Annual renewaL.

Thiervokee, the bal woui early oieiride the jtmlg recnt of Stlate kfegiiulaere and
would ac exopsk by subiteruge, thee anibitious of Ilco"e who would) nationialize
the '0tate w wWZnent-iepcns&lon system's

The bill would tnert&" the benefit eAocks otherwbee, payable In a State by
.V reftct o or. In Nlac'c&. It would lnetrtie the "pdnuary weekly benefit,
rate" by 50 peretl, from $2? to $1.50, and lice dependents' allos-Acirts from $2
to $4 foe each of lour dependents Contrary to the tmnprelon created by pro-

plets of the bW.l 'Mkcgans is aLreay paying consistently the highest saeek~yl
b eflsof any industrial State, a&d Is now paying a higher average weekly ben
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thanill~y Mottoels. 1.j5 filifi' lis. *al 11. AS l1frS'lm'asI 16,6040 lii 11111-M441 ii iiil,

fee f ile$ retool elfIi liir~) 11114 li. il li-jit 11111I.4 wigl life ISI.. 4'i'I l Ili toist In. %&,Vola $rtei.
While iag 'r14'kitlv la $4. hamvowast filel 714 t..-roeiit Itif it). l )itin foltiu~l 1(111
IN 114 Mifaxi' ,' lj'k Atid fi Ii ck Ite, as J ile 111 iI P lisirclel, Atiul a mare11 ill.
flouer *l .' Iisit.Iii'1t-1 4r- .1111I 1141w, if 0 lili1 isii, fraw lia's i li ##f t I s" to-le i

%'4sl , If 119 Mll 101 15 1 .41 1 s Wre' w 'Al Ii leer 1840ie- I ii.plwlit,104411lot est-fil Saltas for
Ihns ljiiilsli'iiii 1041 1111.41 1 telee Po krm a li..... llA! y ItAVs1s1-ll Is wiild l hh s wisef
Iii4-rus-no l mesoriiitl) . F-resw ij.w 11%0610 iliu Po l' AIi~ 1 01~i lossi. 1i114,04 111i
si''MSlieieKiiili, a lii I fiii'ill IIlailsi i iill I.h 1 Ii I 1,1111u11#1, 110-119-h

1I A 'If4 filhuh If AA $41
loof w s-.k wipl is l ocIi giiol lit. 61.1166' .'ir~lhyleifIiii

li114' Ow- Mlii' A il .1)1110h 10111, ii 11ii ri ,4 (i11l14141ts ii 11111.4 *lotsiii ' ii
# Ali SI I I ~ -I O141 1 itlli is sIL s A ~ e~ 4r0' tA11 i-i e' IVf 111414 ri'A wIh l~I yi01i.i if 1 fil w11 li1i111
11il 11llg si41i '1 i.i1114 i'.ea ha . 1 1 41 V felr 1111ilhillll will 10. , 00 liih i Iltsel
1117 alls iii.F 'li i 141 Isilis A1 WillsIiilli 11$g sol ell 11411

1 
6W4'if y 11 11em.tlt iiilgos

illef, iui014-14'-, Reii sti. l ior iiii~~i gli- gI ais tel toil Ii .e00ih, 41466 At9
lII&t' s-K~lir loot$.. I-4411 ii) eisil C454 our wied Is Aoiii), *fa si ol [% I, wis l Ist- lifis its
-sin at a hussye' (ti1111, I MuIcS 1145144 It 1.4 oxf 100j(6 R 01,Illo6l, #oiftil toy Ai,,tlir
01gi l11461s1, M Sil 6 1ii . 1111 114i) 1llili I?

I It#, lfisllisflfAAI l aill ~ meel-1 A Pa .ie seal 1011 1: - 0Iiufjelv fit folu0eiiiI uhi Ini firnmtl
11aiu614 ifislu ifi %111111 sisia 11 Alf610 Setii i , It a it. a 1 1.. lal ii1111ii1, 13 itliff
It 1014t4 mHlili 10-4011i1s It -N., I 11II I bli l f, ll~it'ii, VslI .II , 1001 pop ihu!ju elu a
velar Idll tosI 11111 ii41l1110611), %stll is Iuorpe, ousod. lii f.- il1~elit I i t-1J.Iiyli14 is
isips Ii1i11i04.1 (i )IIsli14 still$wl~ a, 611114 sill if#I. 1i0- 141.6.!11F Ma kl $still 104 isil 56

eIiiisiieilil 5ly t U,.i'sr 0 risi x4 lie is Seilsoii (is Ilio-Jr *killi. lail self joidesl 6,1
l.is-.'ilgl 5 titiile A aiilli ii,1 ridl~ 140k i, w10 Anr filiI!lid li. fit SIhf-

1.4ll1i14a hu i l od- lilii tv s Ia 14lai Miedri, %e r,- iifa~ois to lehuilt-fif- " 1eo ipls- to-
miis*,wil4 e r flio1n1 ol.gll 56il fMi P.ta liit fl-si r 101.-tIiiaflly 1111,11jol ofit furk

smrsllii11f4i. 1114-k 10:11i4i1il1l14. its Ft-fe1146 1116 ll I tobvilstos ol e-i d l i Ipif. w Iii. y I'll#.
Ili-I iil i6'ilello Jla, f-sisl.ific~r lIWFWI I..- N14iaeily .1Shv. 1114II11, lls, ltiirm-aIII
eiisII 1,10a juitflis 11111i.' ve ifllu War~ i l1,eii. inl.. al'gl 0salls-1iJrlel atoll
4l11ilig Iflo 4 11141 1umiu -ilmilig feaa s 'ulI-it i-foal o r1 0,iF rial'i .5* iiisi

M14. e '.split) ul igevri l4ol lalat Iti- Iafo too~ eaii draw liias-lil , If il-itla doltl!-

liliil ratt hlesmi neied ej~sss-- #4 list- !eieoeiy- I hsuy11 1.411.
kAlMiIa r. I it' i4%11111 alasi o f lus4t -Sills 111lo'uis 11s'1 asaelua-iall giriweseromi for

11l1psliel41 il is-raliaa11t55 opt lisl law a iscilil 11A ftoltaw -el iy ii dotte li jour sertisfl
ero Asiml &II lIs#- vi-l? atloos off I.. -F8-al giruograesi. Wil' Yfl ~oie t ile-, Ms 1att-a
Co' ris I t lite la-If fiarisifr lit Isili srats a I a i eli

1 
#of tw Fl'''-ral ropy 'srfrrrIs

Actusally. Ilif'1ese-m IssuseA4114lel I' fun-s led liliralh.iss-J iit- ltsty at It-asS fA) 1ev-nJ-rut.
Ii. flst-afle~ milarularsls Cr-s11ts- I ole 'lllaert' '-sisrai 5.Myifitta.

I ,ji1,55gd fi ier i itite . y~oes a feiw facts, alliitf rsPsIA11,41ss In M101lelroa idiit?.
I la'liioie wlill lir if-lifiel t, yfii, assM #If 4,111 I 10al - Ivag sIt"e, #A A priffidt, dosasriple.

its at s-lon too allow a oser- foir Sitsi Ir~tooatl lts. I &l*(# grfjosma hi, et-wit Ofri,
wes ist, 11Ilrlal s'ufw'rreelrol Allseg i tis ri-asotis wly l~, ~ie oliari 110 ialeer.' riCot.
Ms. far, iuiileleruudl It lot olily lihulit-r-o-Aray blst ale.,,r ungrsw t) ralsop uri'-mplwiyirpp-rst
lit-iefls to ePses-1 Iifs Is-is ast arvi prniijuossm Ire this 1411.

0mi SWSI (of fiu le iia411sy Of bli~sityt-ittti~l~ it-no-feil-a ist t0e. ft'-
.Isu-IN wilqlots ile 11 ebo-nploy6-d 1sbe-lffar" rowosot tor; pielic urelfare as hiSis; drawing
t'ibesrlssoei,- TiIA ist Sy sit# ist-aria ass Itstalile IisollirO M sdla t oA st~y Ort
Insdu-juale) ; ifsii-llo, 1ev-s-e uriesiplky it-tat coinenv~Atlon cars neverT lt set
highs ei-miugh it)o. kI dinse- tarnillids~ off tlet welfare rdrfls As as rrouatt*r o4 fatty,
d~urrsli Iflooriolooli ofv1)rft-tn1A-r 19i51 there us-re cfily 102 rlirrt-rf-ll.-f eassP In the-
-rkilre State' of AliclalgAis sleerui rilef %A I-sIvs paid am a aeippA.-rnnt to lreosr*w
froin urienipiloyin-rt roiap-ast-aku. Thi- averset rriirpitlly raurnbher o.4 such rAMe
of mu iuenist at lots for Iefit eil Ire year 1951 i wa 62. For purpe~t ( oursnaariarlo.
It Is fir-uivig to note that durig11 Slt nrerth of liDrs' her 1941$ there wsere Oil
relief cases In the State rif Sliclidgwz wI-t-re ret4W' wao lis-ng pa4 As a sup u4rent
to wags-a tanr" while working part or full flint.

While, for tse reason Indicated, It is not appropriate to judge the adeiqsaey
of une-miloymerit compersistion by She number of e&"e whith require supplef-
mental relief, It In pom~ile So judge the aeriousneas of the unemployment situation
Y b a tudy of the trends In' the number of relief cames. During 1951 the number

elcame for the State of %Iichigan deelinsed by morem than 10 perent. from
approximately 27,000 to a little more than 24,000, and the Detember came load
was slightly below t he average for She entire year. For S he city cf Detroit, the
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eow load wrist thriith a litiltAr ileelitw, from awot 13.000114 111 th tl IAA Ilift?)
120M0

Yliwiw Is nit ,iVIltle. In (hess li~r that Mirlilkait unw'iuip1lwiyii'. 4NItiIoilln.
MRn 11041011111 ANe PO IOlla to fore. 111ituqta11ntli 1111111tlXao l .'lrat' 91114Ypi
(tit pleet ~ wr~e li yments; nor lit theror s'~leam. lit those fIlitires', Ah)*
lilors' I han In Ohl 00511NOW oil 11011i441Y1110111, coto,an PA jwisttu VIA1111, to si1ipWOirl te

ot~leliion hatlit lgatt 14 1Iihi moltk4a timni trivit114I4viit:1 wriol
In "AlltoFA to totisitit 1110 0101 0111411111i 1110 wli'n tIIIIi4119'1 fly 1110 1111t1'
An'ti requirt. l .hllitt'flt'illit ii tol' 't'li'ral (lor'riill

Another leat 0 tike waetturiv of lietfil ron?iiS their li~ils' pixooriti Tihet'
I41s Ipiit lit 14. 24'01 An cittint 7 new Cflt'v at of the' laritcei III lie f..ii1e~til III

0111tle vel tit ImirelijoynWillr.t~~sa lhonedfis. areently a4 lDi'eeii.
loer 05.the 111tMii li t oF. tipttovm nt , earity 4d tho Dliirnil It( lI.tiir attlif,
In A t'kl W4410 I 111tld 'tminoiI~e~ 1 m14isi c. I'll ritilpis 111i1i i'tlicjit'ti, It

(fi I ~sEVI IateItIII ihO ttN'I 11'0111" o tar 11,1 1o)li ciiI1ri lm ft"O'01l
tuft1s Vi vh lg 1W aoler.. 1Il 4titi'it,114 14 1ut11 tWO OliIl t ht lir itictci1 511k''ll

1111111111at ~WN 1%~s hVI trciu% "'~I~ Oi to im-0 uii'lal liti. itt't'41 when ii Iirnihlslo gAii4
*N ol't cw~iniililI sl rr ,la o'f 1114, ti1rilltrAig, tNe wrckly bi,swflt nitittit dtlil
therefore it Pltilln 1) eNItr Ithe g1ttlirftrraittt lIvIngl etw'ei'u' t * 0 it
11P11- itiir'trkrs. lrsrrIn Itviv 4i IN, uIliniats almt oit ( lie, Iiriigrfii Ito Ito'iii
th Iiti 411 i tIvson'i tio lit sIItIIble s'ili Ifeihniulil P"Ir11 seatI %liil Ilhe
Kiwi Pt iici $1tevleti awd theirt it' r0 ip liliti , tvk wtslsyIiiini I 0 i1 't A otti 1 he
r"11,14 itPhoilt l too Its' so l hIlk inrlltolii hill reoent Waesa A* Ito 1%vitl h11
httceitlit to n s to~ itwork At P4uttihl All ItW" 1 t- toi la.

'1# 0 4 tildee irotts 111 t * to that a ieIMiRfl oif At It'All AO) tIerct oif
'A "Wy rA;,ti11g. Isreqiili t) ena11bl is'ifarloot III close 4itsc 11u'e't.-01it';
Andt IL ia t hig er linsrio lilt u tot 70 lis'rto'ft tir mte, io tirrvsAqry (ito iw.
*'s' oanters aSttt u firti % iiel 'ih'i I'li allow RImIIIe'it l it~v 4 wo rk,
hosoire the hIet 0101 1-o ttitin t4f ttftjg Itoxxf itaale. lart hitlr for wirkerm lit
the lourr % w a raclit or those %illa oatt'wral ttjittkiiuhiouli Ixt oiiietIiat

lev~lrh.%Iwt Lto 30-pretnt Icklhitor fri weekly earningia."
1Poor f w'goln atatient eIrarly rogli int'll the limilixorlAlirw' itt ,lo'~~iig ft

s2g$1ticalit 11ialalsi turoniis' for the oio)-v tot 10 trk; &ntl It )ttei('stt a lwiiln
4f 0 pcretmi of %vvkl hearings, oxicot twith reujinet toi iow.oalt 5'art'ivo Awil

worker with d1*ti410 t.
This statment of tietember 19M0 Is viowoenty at odd.lo with the liretit hll ,1

and the stairoent tivatt by lit author (lttsiniiry 23 1 9 . 2 , lIn his I itark; lIn
Slwtof the l~etnse l'nomployanont Hill1.

Isis romarks, Mieator Moody saidl that his 1ill wuA I"oterw'ative." lit that it
didi mst iI43P4'ttit to miakt'e etlis wages. andl ifing liuanelardio of ui n iia h
I"sltdby fLo:*e" eharpabl as a "t tow the ileeiie effort. lii' Pa1id that his bill1
d<"t not ao that fat, bilt "it des nrlrnle that thc rol*ie initllntim~ slttitis of
livin amt no inet by State standlardsa of tiinemployniont cpitensttion.u ll1*

W~ons of the 1.111 Indicate the extent. to which *~nxtor Mfoody )rowx s' to go
M=]thot standiards Of 1030, anid towar the UltimlAte iwlijOCtV yeOf ~IavlngX

enough Iveeits to sItriit the clainiant to maintain hi.4 itandlard of livig without
draiungm w nv of h1.sawinga. wthout, reporting to other public progl'aiii4 anid with.
out being unifier son*~ prmaur to find alternative emitloyment.

Ns fat a4 the Mtkhigan eisituro U% concerned, arkw the oanxe is allpare-ntly
Ile In the other states, there Is ito lIntention of making unermployniet it s desirable

All of us, and It takes a suh-tantiasl return to pItrsuaste an Inil~diii to give upt
hia Iis+uzw. The arkount o( financial Incentive nee to induce Aa Individual to
work iwaies with his eircumsances4 and pcraonal charactertslics. There are
alwars sme* people who value leisure,' so highly t hat the payment of compensaIlon
for talewmA ssi sufilient to make unemployment a bargain. The level at which
eely boenefits are met determines the Are of this group. If, ai Senator Moody

gorn N~at beefit wvsupplemented to a lev-el ouliffclent to inaintaIn what
nao ooyriglot re-gard a minlinum stndard of living, the effect will he to

subsatially' Inecsse the sixe of this group, who find themselves well situated
ahile wanemp)oyed.

As recently as 1949 ard 19K0 we had a joint legislative committee fIn Michigan
which was set up to look Into the whole subject of our Unemploy ment Compensa-
tion Act wad its sadminisration. 'This committee decided to start out with the
futldarntals, so is asked the labor and management members of the State employ-
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Inent WC11rhy solvNiory ropoinell to Polarilt IlAr lckxo ^4 te) t1w filliclarnonlal I#rln-
C11,11"Pes WhIch 1 1110111d X61110 the 1411RIAMM fill 140 AtL

1*114, labor panel of lanagriownt inrivilpPrA of ther, wlvlaepry romiell agrt"I (#is a gonerrAl
Plato"10111, of 1110 11tiblie loolley W11101 ItIcIllowl Ibe following:

"it fit title IbAl IN, law proirlikie (or the, iriollrellon (if fairs frorn oinjolloyetp to
(Inanve 1114, IIAYIIWIII (If liltowni-I to workerg. 11111 IhAt fact fltrq not Ing'An that tho
only orojeor AlAndArd for Anictifflog And lnti-r rellng III#- IAW lot Ifle Ani(Aint (of
lior,0910 jorlyalols, III r1riployea, Ths. law IttoVIOVA for flieft- L4,1W11111 10 044110 It Is
In fit(, 1111141P Ifiteremot to fill( IsPIWIltot to 11tov"I PfI Wotkil'iijill 1114414Pf (TrIAIn COn-

01111011-1. 1401 01111114 Althlb-t 1111101140' Rfe 11itt R-1 1;!1110111 alit to flip 11111olle firstpreitt ej
Any tollirr apilotirl, of III" law, 0 0

11114 11,1111 P-1141t, 11 it-III "All III Meliorate OtIRIt'loonliq toy Ifit. lAl'or And
111pnowtoll $If file allvillory riositeril. 'llit, loilor ottalerriont (fill wit dt-al

rIllipili-11%fly %Ilh Ifir suls)virl to( oolatillisir(14 for u-11161111-111fig ImPtit'llt IP%# 14, 61111011KII
It illd rvirw4wisriA lpnyltig lornt-Almi At a nilrilm 11111 IrVt'l (If M loff('6111 of WAKF'41-
The M10111111KI'llivilt 1111 111111-foll loped 111114 It) Play:

"In Pwllliig lbr, I-( psivrkly Is-fwfll 01111011t, 111te-re-P-1, fletrifirsolol
111011 %twkly 111roll 10 4111111:9 11114 11,)III(PYnotht still I, W, 10' 111(11 0-10111KII If$ lottivIfte
Are IfirrillIvir, fnr Mir I "ot. f Pr it ai "lAtplipil tivittilopr 0 issrorkrr-, will Alislays
Is, it frw vinpinp-Plo %Iari-e IromMilly to ArIjivil lo Itiolii-tripill Hfr sit whit-P lo-e-silfar
Init Iv litiont ir I cri-tilt, it Irvfrrf-ii(-v flor Irloite. 11ara 1(roop

I oll-11 IPM 114'all %lill III fillit-ir WAY01. 110 All lax.firrs, loprier-ilis Is-1KIrl lip 410146111th
Mr-botior- Ionv. (Isla Kro'311 KtoWn 111111 lougirl* fro Irl(IsIlle Inorr. 1111#1 111forr, 'Norkt-ra

1AIIIINgfirm-titpistork liter--tvrillrd lothe voltinit-tof lotooolliction which
eirti-rioiltirs tooir Plawlard of lIvIri r. Irl,,,,
lIVPLlr0.!lIIlX flit, IAIII 10 work, 111011 1. otiftfilt to (It'fPht I or 11111,11C III t1rest.

"1011 1 11 00,11 11111,40,11 11 111 1111INI'llb Nor lr%( 1rPJj 50 Pr1011 IrN1 4011' WANCS

"111411- FIrt, %%Cll III-flIK-41 10011014 10-Yollil 01101 11 14 11fol JoAft- It) go In 4ellifig
lo-oll,11t. rathip. An lorri.-Mot Are- ral-ol Aloor- 60 loo-rcriel (If lfw friffivItIllal rrn.

ov "i me'raxt. "orklis. %xxc.. 11W. 1,1(01011.11141 1 of 111f. adinfill0fallor ire
Is-ronit, mort. And Ifilore ififfirijif, The- worker rompArpot filis topro-Alot

I f to hi-t I "Its. tiny, not tells pr(m-t vi ngtit, Afir, r I lui elpilman t oVilijef-i f rfow film
*AX-)4 111-4 withboltIIIIN arld I-orial pu-coiroly Inite-ot And film vislotiwa #4 workI4,1t. Is .-
(we loveirfit Is vilsoal I so W I ivrruiij t #If li [-I x% urrstgs- v% o+k ly vi Rxs- Ixrotrw A asibevAir) I Ix1l Y
1110(twr IN-reir-IIIAX4. to( IoN pros,%ijr4rlIvo wagm. An Ira-t1dirouli, Not torfrelly rAllerinal,
lijitillon ArIP4,,o III , lit, rNlro3goil"m iniod, If, for ii-tristolple, Ilie illilety-rillal 1"wr*q
weinfilpt aml I&ke-hipine lpay [is $10 IMr SIC4.k, JW ftAy,4 It; flifn4w.1f, "WhV otholild I

vir)rk for only $101wr wupkl"
"llon- filpt Plimilt not Ix- met filpfer flints 60 ix-rMilt of Itles, *Vt.MKP weplily IsAge.

'flip %nrk(-*r o4hopidil pielf-Irmim A %olAtatillal jororflon of lplq wage-lowo, Are that tw will
hAio sit offurtive Incie-idive to ria hill I(pow-ei, toy rmoirldrox to "ork",

Tw. vall(Illy Of thle looltot cof vlew rAn Is- illoiAlraft. ( I from Ow praMical le-itro-rierser*
(of alfrilopit Aliv efrijiloyer pilibJect to 11M. law, How.
r vs, r, - oin any, cf)tnlollmlon of exly.6%rort, tof thili type reftieptiArViritly
Impart Ism tj re to j(I vir a rIPAr plel sire. We have wich a rOrreflilal [on In Michilrarp,

Miritig 10.51, A oweroilil Joint le-gi-11AIlve vonimilffp vtaq irrvalool lei IrivelitIgAlog
Abijosex arnmig the Wirbigarp vinjolovif-A Of the hiorm-rare Irmicle In MichigArp. In
the "siire of If& ItiveitlIgAllon, I" eotninitirr, rect-lved f-%W nC* &.14 i-in JIM fly &

!-tirvev of the Indisidipal mit-feralplovinot-ni eoinisorn4allon clossirn still YmployWrit
Serves e reg6frallon remird4ofs In I hill IIA 11-11 iY d1jr-

the ixrlrxl f rom Aijgoiett 1050 to March 951.
film tills, Indiiistrii, singer exitminallon %&-% a highly owwofial orproo" it forrhombly

At I rairt,,d to it A hlitfi jorolporl iort of f ndivJdlJA14 who prefer to work torrels)irarily r)n
a pwa-,oroal loamb., Wit 1% loorrie Out hv Ahe face that to( the 44 ea%,-A whith wom
revieissed, 34 Involved Indivictsialp; wh ha4 (lone no work, rather than P.-monall
workformany eani. TIiL4 % &-4 their oTily (pern pal Ion.

Twelve of U14 group of exeloolvely ose,&Aonal worktros wer-rip inen. Folir were
under 30 years of aW, one w&R 38, one viaA 46, four were If, their fifil", and tur,
wen) of iiiiknowia age. Nit had liven working around rato Iratk-i for many yes-Arol.
Lfgbt of tho.seindividuatic were regiliteredforwork pecijli&r to I heir seapoinal oreu-
pation and were not referr-d to any other IrAA. The othsm Armed iLorro- eiperl-
once which qualified them for other lineA of work but wf-re riot paired. A few of
them individualfl were mforred to job openingil. but Pithlir failed to apply or were
"not hired." Not one of tt"e Individuals was dLquzlif*d &,I being unavallahk
for work or becaw" of having failed to follow throlligh on a referral to an av"ble
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Job opening. Iketarn themn, these 12 mate enploy1e1 , illh long recorals of 0s1-
cluhalvely seaonal work, dn's 103 wveekly beneftll ,)IIrImlit frln t1o Mielligail
ftud.

Tht other 22 cmts of exclulIeh seaonal Aorkers lInvolved A onien. Three 4 f
tlh w onen were in their turntks, I l I ilr thirties, rIgihlitf I tshir i (Oille, hilfiv in their 111lk. Two of these clllimasl wce tInpolrarilly .hiiualifl' Iecama,.
of unavallablllty for work, htl tnanagtd t rtur I the anelnhlo% nrl conlia'n.
lion rolsad n.Iraw ut their I~fi later on. All of thew Iik hhlh hil hsbri
enipoyed tat wtrk or a clerical or culltodilal nsltire. None oif thin %q u ii sraenq-
fill (" rvtcr,' toothera' h'e suork. llei t en them, Iliiqgnorilil 22 Soati drew
274 weeks of I10elt. front the S1ic01i48a11 f11.

The other 14 raes iinrveye t consistedl of Inlllduals wiloso wik hi torles
Indudkil umhslantial exrilrence ti olher Indutrlies. Then, were 10 nie In Il
AltUpl--two In their vtciulles, five in their thirties andI there lit their forlle. in
Its groulp iere liciugoled the following skills: Factory prduellioi work, areaailnt
or general o011M clerk, stowk chaswr, truck inveliile (20) years' eillenicali),
tool grinder, watchnsi, lIorter, truck dltiver, plant liolecliri, sil gas station
Atendant. E1tht tf Ihewe lcin eoamilltel their series (if benefit claimn ii without
being referretl to stay" job olseinins. i'iae other twufrcccivr'd a total torfivv. refer.
hlis to jobs, but were not ill. These i0 11cn drew at total of 130 eks of

benefilt froita the Michigan fond.
The fomir wonici iiho hlli skills lin denlinl ouitslile their seA.ini occulalslonq

ineludel one o4 unknown i, ile 3a vicr old one 40 ail one 410. (lite haI
o cieripnce as a inasterial handler Ia an industrial islit, two hail hai esiloenienve
at unskilled factory work anl one h.ul 18 inonllis' exiren a q a leIdger clerk.
None o4 these women were referrmd ho ainy job opeing They ctrvw 39 14ves of
benefits beteremi theuaa.

The lerikd in which I1es clalins iear' fled, Allowed and i hpal wa oite of near.
pealk levels o eanploinicnt l h Michliian. li ctloer, 1950, the rauimalier of oila-
lployedI irsons in Michigan reached the highly lbolit sirce World War II. There
was A ainor decline In ioIlOlilat siter October, lint liv Jaiuary 1951 recoverywaslk~ we Ill anir walY.

It is not contenlded that thew cases are t'lical of the conditions under lhich all
uneanlploy-ent coallwn."iol cIaIllt wer'lbein i IldI at the Ihtne. We Iave maowan of knlow ini how tylpical t hey were. Ilut we do believe it i. safe to al.uinae that
there were li)Ny Inor Plch caps.

Nevertlhek's, these ces do denionstralte a nunkihr o anliorlanlt facts Mitch are
pertinent to the presnt j%)pom.l. Thewe facts are:

l'irsl: The so-called 'work test" in unenllioyanent cornl n mAtion, which as-
simntes that malingerers will bo weed(d omt by referrals to work ind adninisilrallvo
inquiries into availability for work, is almost totally Ineffeclual aq applied to
inlividuals who have no iprsonal financial Incentive or compulsion to go to work.

A tnd: Whether it be tkcauoe of tack of adniinisIt ratnve funds, lack of inagina-
lion, or unwillininincss to deny benefits, ils apparent that highly iubiois ca&se
are phaid on a routine basis, without sitecial Investigation or determination.

Finally: Under existing benefit leivls and existing levels o( administrative
performance, substantial numbers of claimants draw benefits under unwarranted
or hIhly questionable conditions. Claimants with useful skills remain unem-
ployiedfor months at a time in periods of heavy demand for labor. 8o far as
appas they make no adequate effort to secure employment, and the employ-
ment service almost completely falls to place them in productive work.

Now it might be observed that this analysis is not pertinent to the present bill,
in view o( the bill's applicability to the so-called "defense unemployedl." There
are how-ever, two reasons whT such an observation would have no merit:

lArst, these ca ss involve individuals who are satisfied with their benefits at
present levels. They show that administration is Inadequate to protect the
public in such esoe. It is obvious that with a higher benefit level in relation to
normal earnings many employee who now find it much more satsfactory to work
will have crossed th, line of indifference Into the area of malingering.

In the second place, these cases are pertinent because the provi'ions of $. 2501
will apply to tbese people s well as the so-called "defense unemployed." A.s you
know, when F.'derr su plementation under this bill becomes operative in a State
it aplties to everyone who i6 already being paid under the State law.

The (ollowing'are the comments of another legal practitioner of many years'
standing in the trial of unemployment compensation cases:
"L, Coder section 28 (c) each unemployed claimant, under the Michigan act,

is supposed to be available to perform full-time work. The problem of enforcing
this provison has been difficult In the past because the question of availability is
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llfi' loi 9.1aijse: he11010 isn irl l iirrlnse rrsline Itarl (if tip slrnamil Is, a rk. All instssh
Ins' v.11 t'rcrestlit plate' 1114 maalal-ilily lill lark idt III ilir' a Jjbpp Iitakx Isipr
I liarslla II' sort L4 111 itos lv Illy if ft( lie .4riia tls ssi hlartis off lAislilt irs' I II( rasisi

frisri 121 to ils it 'AcAs r, Otivrs Vt#srll ic lop % r3 lu ittle n141ih r fror IIJ1 ( ii iftlil
lip go oldt Its the triIso it rirkA to Moll an AJolt. Necs'sillhv If i infi' hrstrolarit
ra l os r to ir s is r et u r 4 ,e'sisisissi rs'ii ri a i m I o, fu e l . its fr k . 'n h . i 4f o e l e . I i I.osjiliiisi, %il Iss lie' s li rn ir di t ' ile- ii tririi.i ist iirootesii'iusrisk r liar' Mirnssly-11i lnrsil 11r

I'l. Folh lsi 294 (a) (if tihs aut w a? asrsesils 2 uart as lt ha iitIrs irs'igiliviris
ei nll 5. Isris 1.iropl i I% fiti nlsiriig I hal ' irs ofIftifailit t15'.Ihat ii5* '14 tioskiing Ark."

jit) irrr tihs aprnlrin o sth tairiry iii ae tha Ii I pro~ rtooe Iors lies r
'1i ave faill Ra km TAin'l snstcIt ll(11crrA' I& IIA PkI~ 'Acr Ls fatsr s'rjis It
V gI'rt 1% 1,1). t IfIa' l o A f t Pr'r I l $,1sial i le lra nihtofv fli isijil sisr v..5 olrua o s i ti
ai'A t ri so4 1 i necarue liiith at eral psIs' sf tis'a s to fatefull al vl fIt)ure' failli' t s~
(rIinserl AifO slirigs 71"N'1rs1111114 at iria issitsiae ~ls'i 1 sotit tin' sris uAojlnnrk. 711 III,
ofl tiavliar'II fastrnr3 nla0irsinot fr"lie,r molit li robr iss i or! isfffo'.tir i

"lit1.1,11l Arsen te [fiilln'ss fil ifr-A ais'a %abs n liai' gat's Irrvakr e''r ft t at liers
I. a li, if ~lis itV s 1 le's'i qI( e fivla aitcc i sti rtrtlrs ia.ia~yinrtEj r

"3.o sir if talamre rsarks loie 4 ht aria..t- toes 111)'s 11111s' s li tes arsl ae a.I ud rsar
lii' riylors-ll th alfil sna'n f l'ayu ry 1,nif'rI n ali * r i ol as i. II oie are a lnt
clalst thaie lIr'a, c The r~rstmut jneissjsic In55 voioy iIllou thiruti f rom fillly'1
11110 1ae C(I~n sllnrs. 'at ac a111 fifrllir 1 ssrss'ssjslc'.'cs iplis c ro left ar i .f.kint
uto'hrsialt coral frill't f a ir ring)ra 0 t e. siseirs' scsi t ins en iriry Iol ss Friung
alesit to o iscsj-. russ' &;s'rnnlaet I- f tie iali I act %th lara 5tAh re i ts.a

ustraiff%~ ssns1usjlIKrrs14s risensit atnor thuiirw lpis~rsjlifsli'teI I rn' walooly rfit s'u
fIto thas t IIf'n(n, Nowvsrsstln." " vrft or% iolFit-

"I .Anter arue that tlin'ilim ais Own''.ar toile te nilisrtht of chle
010s fo oetisor-alilc, rtat. t 'yfile o e. ilaiahs to theirt at irslr mjolrra
then t1n', "' g4lr allwuryactis Poini foupwfs ;sfsicrtann. Tit rarilynn ((Ithe ratn l it
lien Wt!WrIivle the'raleSae h roro oria. a tnarpl %wtill nsi ai Pate rInuli' 'Isho roinp
numero flrsshsrollrialt w os (jitter to's' nolued oor a t almI lt ra wts
tametrrn; k o rhrar, otl sos'ra file M y ors Venfeel tat It Suc uin et foall o
coelenesi rlll to e'ituasntese yuhug amen to rAvs irte roi flat-.lt'e orkman lhrr
I m1aif he, re thn t sllei. ate'ly ietf t oe- kee;.i that'm a', can tiltabor rtfespe-
to the tkar~prop~l anernta rmteV'ea rauy

e at's olloe es of a l tcsers aAinll ucefrisk or m in f MihotIila Wedoj rot
erfie% aut' under Ayt emsolhtirger now. eori Tnopait it litit win 'r

like rk e Wsattr hndleed w nitr a aliet- n d a We br tlsatP ngeup
wil emoyitil at ie flen rote aaity 1 insuch ia yt hre wiwtilaillal laia
nium of hdinrivel wons o I la nMlag n no timeear drain onr oturl

AuAneployet ofrIaadifBrent whateterl %il rmayrilyw tasi~ ready totake raire of
oree prer.in-oklAo aoranklkce ihor.4 oWn IsiM t of wt ic rete.ryfo asl
concerne to ceranl willot welcme th oe Inpoton mrof unne erka, ighv
Itel ofy benalw (ich wodeil eomatew tekci a slr iff l prole of pre-e
benting Ioariv o netae.m h eealTeu

hae aryC nloyin. ti enext wness now . donoth.x antig hc
Mil r.m N i ot-ort our ay c Ive setd.~ nsvihawyta teewl

Mr.mi NofT Mr.neiec Ch ar In Mhe an wer shorttycwuittdran state-
unmnt.ofymewt, lss 'Bthathee pagoe wc stn wish to ubmi care ofe
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record and which, with your lpifl'slion, I will read an the most ex-
peditious way or pr vnt ug my views.

The airRA;MAK. fess; tOu lllay do so.
Mr NonRT1 My nam1e is 4. V. North. I ai treasurer of the Alhit.

])radl Co. of Miwskee Ms. I have niltitained an interest fit our
uknetinpgoylmet Compensation problems ever, il (lte ( l i)tion of fle
Wisonsn 8tate unemployneht coinpensatloi law adopted by WIs-
coltln hi 1032, Nly posItion Iiy company has brought me into
practical contact wih 1ti1 law sl in Addition I have ben a memwnber
of the social purity continttoo of trade organizations in the Mate of
Wisconsin for iaiity years. I have boen for several years, nd 8 nt naW,
a member of tie soclal.scirity committee of the Wisconsin ,fanu.
tacturers Association.

My aptearsnco is authorized by the Wisconsin Manufacttrers Apumo.
elation, which consists of approxitlately 1,100 members representiig
nianuracturing fnuis einployfig 83 percent of all employees of nianti-
facturng enterprises in Wisconsi). About :100 of these ,nemobebors
represent firis employing less thai 80 eniployms. My views like.
wfe re, ptsct the vievs of (lie Milwaukee Amsocintion of Commerce
n IA, ha|e bet dul authored to appear oil behalf of this group.

'lie Wisconsin Manufacturers Aslaocition and the ,l) waukep
Assmoialion of Conmerce appear In oppostion to le IMoody bill.

We have Ibel fac d with similar pro)OMls for Federal supptenivi.
tation .of UnehiployJ1ieiit collipenlsation feileflta in 1042 w,'heli we were
converting fron peace to warlime production, slid agai! in 1945
when we %we reconverting from. war to pe sctluo production, On
each occasion, bills declaring that an emergency existed, atid request.
ing the appropriation of hundreds of millions of dollars for tie purpose
of pMYing supplemen tary benefits, we re introduced, In each instance,
the hills failed, and history shows that such appropriation was not
needed; that such ant emergency as described by the bills did not exist;
and, that the respective States adequately met the problem with
which theq" were ficed.

In viewing the entire employment and unemployment problem in
this country at the present time, we find that on the whole wre have
full employnient--fuller than the sponsors of the full-employment
bill some few years ago ever anticipate. It is incongruous, therefore,
that this country and the important bodies of the louse and the enste
give consideration to a bill such as is being heard here today.

Surely now is not the time to increase the Federal deflclt by addi.
tional coats estimated vatiouslv from 200 million to a billion.

For the irost pail, the State unemployment compensation system
with experience rating as its bulwark, has operated successfully and
has met the problems as they occurred. We believe that they can
continue to meet these problems as they occur.

An essential of chan from civilian to a defense economy i a
mobile labor forre--individuals should be encouraged to go where the
defense industry needs them. If unemployment benefits are in-
cresed too much, individuals in areas having little defense business
will be disco e from going to defense/prduction areas. When
one considers tdese unemployment compensation benefits are non-
taxable for Federal income tax purposes, such an increase does not
have to be too substantial.
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h11idIeaitally tile situation in tle )troit area, whici prompted tn,
introduction of this bill, is considered by inany informed jinwple to We
more s season al Ilucluatlon of trannitory nature lhan ail .Pergei'y.

Arl hnpllealion of this bill in that no State Inenelita are adeqijate anl
that the Kl'erRl (loverrmilt rmost leli in and illreape thern. We
believe that eneh State ,g iptllatro in nearer lhe cilizeiit of its Sinte
and better able to siet equilnble benrilit level. for its 1inrliruldnr sitina.
tions tia any Federnl authority. We naso believe ihat if tlne Federal
(loverineii an ineretisi benehiIt now, all hni'alioin are it will conm-
Intone doing I10,% enceIfr'lrtlh, and will Irodihly .ot ime lo exjard itm
fll'ellonx to the eventual eliJniaatioln of the Stale linwilpoytnrltlt
cOIll t t l,.8ti(ill IsVAeills,

,,e sincrely a)hliev that this tuawiiijloymuioiil (,lnjwltal ion f(ltl(t Jloll
is ole Ih 1t 411, a t Ibj adiliaiInixtered lay" hle l-lS'liv C S laten as les
beeI. so well deluiontraedl inl Ilo pait. If filly c-hatg' ir liliinploy-
Inwtnt c€omipealaalioi lawq are to Iti made, they should anld car In, liil,
at I iii Slate level.

'I'ha1)k volt.
'1, Cl;I MiAN. Any question, ainutor Mitller?
Senator IlUTI.Hnk. Mr. Norl, it ii ymur opinion thmat event if aln

elnergelcy aris.e that lh Stai will be in a Iaoition to lake rare of it?
Mr. NoasTa. I think so- yes, ai.
,,enator BUTn MI. 'Isifak you.
Thie CHIIAIIIMAN. 'iahank you very 1an.In for your ajqwaraace.
Is there any other wilnems )resent who wishes to offer ar.yllinig for

the rectird tnI morning? If so, the conimnittee will be gilaI to hear
slny otlher witns at thi little.

Then0 only (Ither witnrow regularly fhefl hld will not be here until
this afternoon.

Mr. Hall, did you wish to add solethilng to yolur latement in thus
re-ord?

Mr. ilAiLL. If I may, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; young may be ea.ted. You have already

appeared.
Mr. IIALL. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. We will be glad to have you supplement your state-

Ielat if you wish to.

STATEMENT OF WILLIS H. HALL--Resume4

Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman and memlbers of tle committee, when I
appeared hero 2 dlays ago, I preented some factual (late to the com.
mittee which I th-ught would be helpful in enabling tha committee to
arrive at a fair conclusion regarding tills legislation.

In answer to a question from Senator Johnson relative to tile volume
of unemployment in the Detroit krea, I stated, "We bave normally
somewhere between 50 and 90 thousand people unemployed," as a
normal situation.

Apparently the presentation of the facts about the employment and
unemployment situation disturbed Senator Moody and Walter P.
Reuther, of the CIO, and there have been great headlines in the
Detroit papers relative to the question of whether or not my statement
that present employment is only a little above our average experience
is a correct statement.
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8o, for flit Itnformiatiootits committee, I have had ai tni'Iiloik
,IIAdill front lten i1,coril i ofl NIvilelligait 11 !,ienu1loyilanut C oliiiMA-il
for tlei :I *icar Iwo41, whoAt, nil 11)1, will, Jim youit til mm, fini t1h1t
I ahitlatlou,. Ilice average unemuployuuent for I li l ic af-yinr pehuijl
wan Sf,701workerm, on I he, itiverajo- Ilint im athli ht loin of I Ih' linge
Seiiator.

Mr. IIAIA.. Awtil that otir avera go Oupu -ilnt for tin M-3t-yir iiirioll
wap 1143.t600 iuoikeiv. 'C'lint, I Ii tik, x In tttil atuhiiinln ofc
fte ruitpouint'tflat I glI' In) 84lintor dichutit lit oliwt'r to liliq que ima
to ii lieuher or JIt our Ilielit all nat bit was moe or len4 iiorilil.

Theii reecird will Pluoii I fiat inl li% oii Iiii-vei tnt hu I Puluggetti-11
tha.t we were At woik lii)t eroil 4;11 a iti'n tomilrunit ie itiproii it)t
our prouilein, atit I tciuerntri for the commct ee flit,' NO t tht we

wereallworkng N piatieleto put tlit, leopleb hni to ii otk, livnum'
that I% III lte 1100t ititeresfa s'i IIfjlit Iatlt 1i-01i011V JIM ngaiil iai
1i1oll'v out if I li 'eni rIo keep iwi h IIiIi liitn.11

On page 223 of flit, I raitA ipt I mtaltel flint %iie were I rig to gel
iictivam4x lit t he amount tit aiutwt'ntroiliuig fniiu cit her ceint raclorg
aronIII the, couniki, anti4 tflint 1 hcvingl ii I I(%iopeltut been of flit,' e14 ills

xgeia .l' haimit ent at tatk futtic to lDe ,ItA to e' wliat Ioii ble
0110t 111 11111 mlore MIA and piere'to thin d1I efenue', progrnnl into tlie-

hDetruit RrA AM uai til li if, elpiitinht lakei' t long 111iii1 to I
reAIVi RItM I eIN) tur t M INI ith I Ii' ANIIIIIe int we' were, hopeful I il
tlei turt of mver %mio nor kiig eoojmcni-tvely toget tier flint f lit, I )&--

fenIV T~ietnnt neuild iliereanet Iii' allotatiocs of uiutteri"l ill 114
rxxxmpd quarter to flu'e attlottohile itilnatry so tliat we euuuld prodee
A iit 11ifiliiil oft 1,1011.000 antonmehilt's.

Thlt I ie'lievt', int lite t'o-itrttivt' Aliiiciti to thei irolelut. We
Said hater on. it% answer to a qntiloit from Senator Mioily, tlint it wan
our fthitlitI opinion tlint we al D~etroiit believe thant it wouli lie Ito
inmpaet on ft, tdefeunse irrant to allot-ate enough eopper andI ahuii
nuni for the automol iii uluunrv to produce t,100,KN1 earil inl the
.QN1ittI1 qu arter, and we lie'ieve'it the atlniini-tirmat i hahiK ig
fcirvigui cartel txuten on copier wioultd lot tlie- intdustries FO into the
foreign markets antd preihnnt copper over antd ahIo~v' their doemlint
allocationl that we -oudd thuti Atlequlal' Supp~ilie's of copper inl tile world
marketl (o produce (liei 1,10011000 cart tliat we are waiting for.

Since that teStimony on *Ndnesday I have boon in conftact with
people in Detroit who confirmed the fact that there in n adequate
Stipplr of copper in the worlti copper market over and above our loincit-
tic allocation that is being otfered to the inulrium of lDetroit to nutcet
the miution, if we can get a pennit from lte Federal (loverninent, to
imp~ort the material.

A(n ime in my tc-timiony did I want-nor do I believe I dlid-
attempt to minimize the vedounness of having any large group of

"prole out of work in the Detroit area.
It (ou have even .50.000 people out of work that is a serious economic

los to the Nation, and we Should be doing everything that we can
constructive to get these people back to work.

To spotlight the Situation a little more since thms other problems
hare been brought in at Detroit, I made n tabulation of employment
in industry- in Detroit in January 1950, and in January 1952.

244 IINX&IPLOYkIKNT COMPMRATION
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Yoii will reil thpit I l(Atilal tbatolut reilon~virt hii uiry It9MI,
wits 030,000 workerio, and our emliloy iimit In Janry 105f2, was
6~35,000l( wo rklrv, aidi I saidl finta wo I ivo morn people working in
January IDAt2, thlai 'Ao lind liro-Koriteniaopustinfne

Thin ibl~ilnalioii, whIlu Iwill1 give yoiiMnfrplsIlafne
sjirelficuhly 4mi muir I)rtoi I. lroluhnri.

(hit of No 030m (KNI workorm at Work iin Janry 1060I, 3W1$$) of thon
werv mid or-v.'hdl-n el ymiylII, anid to,000(% il fnirioatoiI-prm ow Is
emli~omil, flint i4, iutl fulpricAtlig O1f piil em, iimitll fort Ilia
nubo iliitry.

1WIivui We gel over to. .fnnuinry 1115,2, we havely lind at devremto below
Janunry I, 10I J., ill falitil1*o1ti, hold inl file l ouloi Iln velirlo,
pninufurt urlig empjhuuymeinrt of MOMr~K worker, mnid we have, hind an
hirrvit-w (if i43,000 i rkerm ahovo Jimnry 1, 1040), io fill oilhuer tyjsl"
of mnrine al iiriing.

Mir coiitenrin linxa been for li lipst 6 nruoith or lotnt rr witlh ilia
udefeiimo aliimiilrnliori in WoMhinglOn, flint the noiloino tiln 11ndustry
hasp linv discriiiinled ap~itiist uuuinlniioninll~y illiia hu lolio i, of
uiteriels. We hanve limiPol siuion wlio-rr p;Irltfahly all ollie-r typm of

uniiufneturig ht the IDetritit area antI many throughout Ihia n ritei
Sintem nre hingI '1CiMiN~lIet Couiiploynnieuit V.111 hIllPth Ahit0110iiih0 ififli-
try wir viat back blow Jnuauiry 1, 50r. It WAR Clit, bark esven below
Jlmuuuury 1, 1019, am far tin Pii pdoyI 'llellt is Ctinicerinuad. 'I lint il (lie
proilrni we hanvoeenci trying to resolve with Was-hington on life,
11h1oCfltl0i Ouf rinterill PjtecihCally to 111ns 111itOrntOMio nuhu'1ty.

I wnuteml 1yu to have thin beueit of that inifqrmealion, aridl I will
leave this Ifa 'ilation. I have 11ioa id time to have it type, 1111L tile
rvjporter van1 jInd it ato (tin recordl. It E1oms potlif~lit our Problemn

il[ieh 11 itormohbiio izudustry, alid time numnl for tile a oration i vf adihi.
tioui~l inateriali, it0 flin~t, s 'aa Cll h the normal jobt at D~etroit of pro-
ducinig cars while we are tooling uip for tile defense production and
imerge gradually from civiliani proi lion into 41cfiruse aS.rapidjy a
thia defenlso plaimta cain be toole~d for ilia job, Ama oif ux.

're CHuAIRMrAN. Did4 YOll Iut th~efirlit tAbItAa..11t yoJU gavn ifito thie
record?

Mr. II AlA,. Yes, I gave. that table firstt.
Th CRAIRMAN. That will be placed in the record.
(Tile tabulation referred to is as follows:)
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avi~ "I"os labor /wee, .ml.Vu*M~t .,d .afluadwnt emplpJ"If,
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Mr. HALL. Thank you, sir.
I appreciate this opportunity to give you this additional informal.

tion, and if there aro any questions from anyone, I would be glad to
answer them.

The CHAIMAN. Any questions, Senator Butler?
Senator BUILZR. I have none.
The CHARnUAN. Senator Moody, did you wish to ask any questions?
Senator MooDY. No. I assume you are going to call me to testify,

Mr. Chairman, at your convenience.
The CUAIR1Ax. Thank you very much, Mr. Hall.
We are down to you now, Senator Moody, if you wish to be heard.
Senator Moopr. Might I have Mr. Downs of the Michigan Em.

ployment Security Commission sit with me, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIR^IAN. You can keep your seat there, it you wish.
Senator Moony. Mr. Chairman, first I should like to comment

briefly on the reaction in Detroit to the testimony which was given
here by Mr. Hall as representative of the Detroit Board of Com.
merce. There are some things. that Mr. lall said that I agree with.
For example, I certainly agree that the entire town ought to be a uait
in its effort to obtain as much materiel from the National Production
Authority as Is possible, without handi"cpping the military effort, to
continue normsl production; and I might say, that as Mr. Hal
testified the other day, vigorous efforts along that line are being
carried forward, both by myself and by other,.

There Is no question about the fact that there are three phases to
this program, Mr. Chairman, and one is the need for getting as much
civilian production as is possible. There is the need, as Mr. Hall has
just testified, to dovetail the war work and the civilian work, there is
no question about that.

S fondly, there is the question of increasing both the amount and
the tempo of defense production in the Detroit industrial area.

I would like to say and interpolate here that this thing has turned
into a Detroit fight. I am going to testify on the national aspect of it
in a few moments, but since there has been some dispute about the
local situation there I think I might well talk to that point before the
committee, first.

A tsk force was appointed by Mr.- Manly Fleischmanm, at my
request. That task force was brought under attack. Ik -was at.
tcked. on the Senate floor.. It was attacked as political.

However, the chairman of that task force, Mir. R. E. Gillmore, the
former president of the Sperry Gyr~scope.Co., who is now vi ce presi-
dent of the larger Sperry orp., is an extremely able man in his private
capacity; he hia had'a great deal of experience doing business withmanufacturers in the Michigan area, and he has gone about the task
withwhat I feel to oe great vigor. His, task is to find out the bpst
wa to increase defense employment in the Detroit area. .,....

. r, Chairman,s I understand it, a report has been ma e tentttively
to Mr. Fleishmsr. in which the task force haout the s 'iu
there--,it has outlne4 some of the authority it feels it needs to c10 a
job, and in the course of which ITwas infotined by one of those sito
inon it meetings that they felt thot At least.37,000 of The unemplyed
i t area' ivid weIlcotie tender h prew of their rel iity
eume of d ir ntay.offs, ant that th4 miht run pp oyer a huodke

247:
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tholsanl which would Increase the present lovel of tneznploymolt
fie proltit of the Uovernment, before protests were mado by

governorr Williamns and myself, was to cut civilian automobIle produce.
tion in lte second quarter of 1052 to 800,000 aittomilie. I dto not
know whether that would be regarded Ats normal by aiiybods, out
aicro; I did ilot, thilik it xould, because It was protetfd by- oiltrs avs
well as by us but It would have been a liiaster to thousands and
tlousaIls of families in )etroit.

Now, lhe level of p)rodutImion In the last quarter, Mr. (hairman i4
1,000 000 can. Tho Ceiling, Which wIas to alVel beenl mt, at 800,600
carm Go thle, awnd quarter, the permissive ceiling, linit iu increased1
to 930,060 caro bu t even I ait is R reduction below the present level,
and there N still a question as to whether nil of the materials which
Aro necessary to make 930,ooo automobiles are going to be ifale
Available bythe NPA.

Now, the calculation inatio by the industry nnl by the union was
that every 100 000 ears, one way or the oilier, Inealls 60,000 Jobs.
That is a tlerrib Impact on the community, 60,000 jobs. That is
more people than are working in a number of th States in the United
States and the question of whether or not a little material one way or
the other is allocated by the National l'roduetloi Authority m01is
the difference of more os in one conimniy titan are working in
several States of the Unt!ed Slate altogether.

That is the reason why the governorr and industry and labor and I
have made the utmost ehori. to get just as much initerial and just as
much war work into this area as i wssible.

Now, as to the allegation that this is a normal situation, Mr.
Chairman, you can prove anything by slatistis. lBut I would like
to show you a couple of the head ines in yesterday's paper which
cano as a result not of anything that I said here, but of the idea that
105,000 unemployed people in Detroit is a normal situation. I think
in a city of about 1,760,00l lhii statement falls of its own weight.
Obviou.'ly 105,000 people cannot be normal in a city of that size.

This headlibe in the Detroit New* says, "City, Slato, angered by
jobless cha ."

This is a later edition, to be sure of the charges they are talking
about: "B. of C. job charge anger city and State."

This article which was written by Mr. Asher Lauren, who I can
testify is a first-class reporter, states:

11.ll told the senatee Finance Committee Wedwnday that the Detroit area hu
no unusual employment problem, and that Its 104,000 idle workers pq "tiormalf"
The mayor said that he was puazled by Hallts aertlons and said, "I cannot
undetraidhkposition."

I could not, either, the other day. That is the reason I asked him
some questions.

This is again quoting the mayor of Detri, in the Detroit News,
which is an sccurate newspaper:

Authorities oa the subject have Informed me that normal unemployment Is
30po. Coboald.

That is widely apart from the figures Hall used in Washington.
I am not a statistician, Mr. Chirman. I cannot reach into a

hat the way Mr. Hall can and pull out a lot of statistics, but I do
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know that there are going to be a lot of hungry people in the Stat* of
Michilga if something is not done about thds nation.

Now I agree with Mr. 1Hall thit we want to get all the jobs we wj
and it &a the best thing for the country to get them. But when any.
body says that 105,000 unemployed people in an American city s
normal, I do not know whom Ito is speaking for, but I would my that
that wm a position that does Riot take into consideration the human
side of tis problem at all.

Mr. Chairman, I have not been able to be hero for all of the hearing,
interested as I sin in this bill, because I have had somne other Senste
duties to perform. But I have read most of the testimony by those
opposed to the bill and I have beet struck by the fact that the
approach seemns to hlave been laid down to *et tie answer that they
want. They niado the approach, as I see it, exactly on the points
that would be most likely to convince the committee that this was not
only not necessary but would be dangerous from the standpoint of
federalizing tie unemployment compete nation system of the country.

Mr. Chairman, I believe there are members of this committee
who know well my efforts while drafting this bill not to federalize
the system. As a matter of fact, It was not until the evening before
your learning sir, that I found a way to propose that this legislation
include a l eeral extension of tihe duration of benefits. And time
reason that, I had not proposed (liat previously, although it obviously
is one of the most importlt factors of the situation, was the very
reason. Mr. Chairman, that I did not want to interject the fodemli -
tionn. L.. into this situation.

On 0!-at 1ioint, Mr. Chairman, you talk about exhaustion of benefits.
;in December 1050, in Detroit there were 802 families drawing unem-
ployment compensation who exhausted their benefits. In January
of 1051 there were 1,035.

Now, this is during the period that Mr. I all says you have so-called
normal unemployment.

In December of 1951, just 2 months ago, there were 3,087 exhaus-
tiotms. In January of 1952 there were 3,250.

Now, you beard Mr. Hall testify as representative of some business
interests in Detroit that he did liot think that the legislaturesho"d4
act on this thing. lie said he thought that the law now was adequate.
Certainly f do not agree with him. I agree with Senator Taft, who
said a -.ouple of days ago, that the legislatures should act in this situa-
tion.

But, Mr. Chairman, I make this point here to demonstrate the fact
that certainly I was anxious to do something about the'duration 1.
well as about the amounts in drafting this bill. I did not include tle
duration factorbecause I did not want to have a federalized system
of standards set upin this bill which would have been the case had
we said that after the State s exhausted its period the Fl .erl
Government will take over and pay according to a certain standard.

We decided, to put the discussion of the duration on the same basis
of percentage of the State's standard as the supplementation of
amounts.

Mr. Chairman, the bill as you know calls for administration by, the
States. It calls for State standards. The payments under the bill
,are based on a percentage of the State payments, and the ine jn
duration of the bill. is based on the duration of the Stot. paymeAtp.
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Nit% aLlaiarmilp onl this poit of (oertliisaUon, Senator Traft mid tim,Other dy tat this Woul( d oelilto the system. I would lilk to readta'you what Sbtte Taft mid fit 1948 when lie wais arguing to liii.MeY Point, Yoll W I1 xtnieib.', Mr. Chairman, bcuse It wah your~A~1 1 thAt eithe PoWiL Vaeriting stalda"n of, I""~ ft,Kl~~tob Ifit10)48 WAA APIUR l ly itlentleal with tlie bI lilt I ha Vi'ItteJucd with 14 other M'iators. At thatI tit tim saine rjuestloiiof whet ter or 11 t that would federalize the syatint wasi mado of aulvo-
T amof thp bill that Motiator 'aT made before tue the. otlher day.others day Ito rPld:
,~Teui sgjI herp is tmsiil"S the whele UnfloneIomhglhla*Olnt c1 t Mt"~ for "Iou. In effect, yoll at" f6taiolsIng It,

Oil the, Moto pollnt, lit 1048, h wid:
Out, ~i~ n I hat we are nt I Iti t~iitdere with jhPSlato Ayokett. WtIN q agd yten butw te i' ba e eteial Govrnment, by amown61 theva IAW5411liy and Mb tatleeltallon of rontriaete -

In Ulseue It Is thp saille tinw [it reverse, t h eatimeiatluti of 0lP abilityto Ppduce eivihlanwiso andi 1 10 delay bet ween till star tlg 01 ClVIii anproduction atid time start of witr prodUct ion-
Ita M1o~h about woih a condition that It la not Wat to burden State fundi anyiwibet w th tbi qscAIea emnergenty.

"(,t itor ilHod ed i wo hle wouhi not te

.I "oId 11et .y that, becaume what %e are d Ittih in akigpyntt hcfteadn Ia en th e 01aIN wa* of the. rauikulai 8fate. P~et hc
Mr. Taft said further In 1048:

it * iota skl untmltlltoytoe mlwn,'at on Aystern. (iertfnlj. It is AvuoknWa Federi Uhenmptoy mnt n ehsIlo a enI lir o%ptt abon \tiat. I %iould hot say thit sot ahount to at Pcdetal s-tembeftur#, asI#), it is dcjvrndint llof the laws =f th Satet.. Int everyMatews Meiow the I&a*, of the 8tate.
Mr. Chairman, that is pieisely what this bill does, and I cannoteehow anybody could-crtaitil - I do not see how the 8onator frontOhio could-miad the bill. I int twrry lie is not hero today toh~p no bingthis out,Ifundtrtand that there is an underlying fooling among seone peoplefrthe State., Mr. Chairman, that too much authority may be leftin thisn, r to tiemlcoary of Labor. As I mid in my openingtet Xnn the other day, there are two or three points lo the b I that" nyet felt might well be subject.. for refinement by the comniiteiIL teCoznmittee would give their consideration to &he bill. I havein amendment of iny own which I have drafted for the considerat ionof the committee it that eon& comes up which would establish moredefinite standards to be imposed on any governor before ho couldtaiify under the bill.

I derdea to leave that point open1 because I felt that the committeeOtsef, might want to write its own techniclssnsr itthmeasure. But I would suggest that if the basic underlying poblectionmhkh has comte from some State orpriizations to this nmei.ure. is thatIt would federalize it Iti the sense of giving 'any-Cabinet ofllcoi' tooinoc, authorty, I think that the Congress will take care of that veryqukly by the provision -which 'calls for certification under the bil.:
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So I do not sef low that enters into thi. filing.
I would like to reiterate whitt I Mid fle other day. 'Jhe char eo

that (li.e sponsors of this bill are committed to fdleralliation of tie
tilioeaployneut cofinpensationi systemn, whleh have been male by
some of lho organizations that have testified here, are a clear Inisstato'
haeut of I~ctg, I ltaiak that (ho clalrman himself may Io c(gnitant
of lily liAt o oil 1Ant hnfttter, snd I am sure tlat he knows ihat what
I ay tis tinruling Is true,

You nee, what, hiNv happened here, Mr. Chairinnn, Is that because
fle best example of wint I am trying to portray luere is in tie city of
1ietrolt, becsaioe I sake that my howe, because I am a Senator from
Michigan, and hecauo [lie problem there is very serious at this Ii(ne,
a tone [ins been thrown over this situation which would indicate (list
it was solely a Michlgan problem. Now, It Is not a local problem.
'Thero are substantial lahor surpluses in 18 major areas In 12 Htata,
This is Ira a period whean we hwve 01 million peoplorenploycl, It is
in ft peIeld, I believe, when with few exceptions you would have
very close to full employment all over the country had it not Ieen
nec twry to have theme cut-backs,

Now,'you will reiambturer, Mr. Chairman, ftina in 1940 flie Senate
Passne, I believe either InaJnlinously or very nearly unanimously a
111l ll, hlie Fu(l I:mpoynient Apt which declared it to be the policy
of tho Government to try to so tilor ita policies as to keep full emn-
plovinent In the country. I personally believe taint Is not only a
dlerable goal hin R necesary goal because if we ever plunge down
again into it condition where production Is titled and our national
income goes down, I believe that carrying the debt anl carrying the
debt. charges and trying to keep intact our fiscal structure, which
his been made top heavy because of the demands of war would be a
very serious thing.

8o entirely aslale from the human apect of lie thing, which, of
course would be very serious, we must so far as we can take every
possibfo step to prevent any downward spiral of deflation. That doe
not mean, of course, that we should not hold prices. We should.
But holding pries and having a sharp deflation are very different.

This is not a local situation, Mr. Chairman. Exhaustion of unem-
ploymnent compensation is a good key to what the situation is in various
areas. In 1951, 40.1 percent of the unemployed people drawing com-
pensation in Alabama exhausted their compensation. In Oklahoma
that figure was 41.7 percent. In Rhode Island it was 33.8 percent.
All around the country this situation has developed. And a very im.-
Eortant point which Mr. tall failed to bring out with regard to the
Detroit situation, is that it is true that in the automobie industry
there have been seasonal lay-offs, so that at some point during a period
there would be a peak of unemployment reaching a rather imposing
figure, but that would be a brief propoition while a quick model
change-over was going in. The people who were asked to live on
their unemployment compensation during that period were back to
work in a fairly short time.

Now, in this situation there is a very grave danger that we ma have
substantial prolonged unemployment anid I night say that I disagree
a=ain with the point made by Mr. iaU that the Uws in the Stat
are adeuate. When one exhausts one's unemployment compensation
riglta in Michigan after 20 weeks, the relief set-up is such that before
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01 Wi~ll cani riet aikvholD at all 1hov have to moll ('very Asset thAt they
hawe, Wr. C imian, If they have beeit lii W aIonit (or ye ii.,
If thoy have heet litivInt ai var, If they havoc Nio nstirin that they

haeilled up~ for wirio that has to too sold before thety aroe ilIR04
to rit rrehkf,

'1'al, of con rae, It not at stibjevi for the (ongrtws, but I want
to pint 0111 to Y111 Ut1101 w itet nono pilys that. tile lawit of Mhs4,atr(in
Oi lii 11A111Ibj't ahw A ,1(411At10, 11111 1i14%i t COiICS down he'ro 14) (01
anld saysi, "W11 )'tit) Ikltltg about It dlown iihl [llopiac It lit a * laIn

prle, teyar" 011np,) 11ot, )4~1. imiebl Attiilo lo tohe14 netui
situatliawli I n re of thous1Ands1 01 f11aitl in file div.

The faO 1Is, Mr. (Thaliman, 11tha 1 41o not rv'afv liet'teo flint flhe
teMlitvk bforeti roiuittee it opiprostion to 16ilA hill loy buitpnoss
#1xikteuik reprosonto the( rest oliidnI of business on At qiieiloi liko

(hta Al ertaInLy do not (r'e It represeitla thei oplidon of busies
lit tay txoinuniiv. I know to0 uny builiwssriwi who o not take
tht rigid attitude that teehlnil All tuide, whet Imungor it involvell.

Kilwo Ali a.taek fias betitnimade o l Iii nAtloitll Anil 0amen 1ot. only
tho National A**wueion of M iau fact prora, but fit%~ hflehldn Ninanu.
footinrt Assisitlon, which Is ItsM Ni ugn offshoot, hoyt.' uhoseii 14)
sAy that thIia It a nouiexls4toatt 1ituaIfon, or a. ito114Xisteiit eml' rgeitoy,
I Would lik" to read to you, along the' line oft luip"OhInK th10 ereulibibtly
of 1htIpwif*tneA4, an exert fton the September 19850 issue of Fortain
nmpjshae, entitledt "in Anybodyv Mootning"'? Tho suliend is, "'if thir
an,,wter ti to bv v-ti, business nuilt start doing more Ilittenig lItelf."

This A*sa review of whether or not certain Iargfe 0rgflti httIons,
Mr, (iaI1llian, which purport to speak for hIIIiIhioA in A iteries, am
nion heoro have yourpiorted to speak for Iuuinei's in lDetoi t rt-.-!l v llptak

Im bsnws. I ant quoting now frin this Fortuiu' artiie page 81 of
tho IIIAP&111(4'

Itecntty Ait'funo tnitylvte' a smpla of top UItcit Slotlv iiisiiAltoment to
mut out heow it. livltioul mart eA w the problems of winmnIM~iio. Their
offihe-u1 commtiit $ * 0 were soniwh~t surplIins. 1 11 Plartling con-
troti t* the "xJWta" of &arill vetcv by mlanty of the orgaiisaatltu4i
that is aOn about. the ftiture of tho frec-enterpriso kystemn; that, Is
what this Article isI About--
tOw avtragextetive dtid not ween (o Wl1eve that their people ame oreping to ruin.

Thoexaticle Ioes ow
Whas did they think about the spokesatan's job being done by the NAM?
Hr(re was the greatest surpriseo, the box score: 27 percent thought

it wa doing a good job; 14 percent thought it wats so-so; 18 percent
dedlinted to answer the quiet Ion. The remining 43 percent, some of
them, paradioxically prominent members of the NAM, were almost
violently ant i-NAM. They spoke, as one can see from the box score
on the next pWra- ith a vitliperation that tho (CI0 could hardly match.

I am talking about the NAM.
'Me box on ihe next page, which was referred to in that paragraph1

is headed, "Not for attribution." Thes are anonymous quotations
from various businewmen who obviously would not want to say this
publicky, but I think that Fortune magazine is a pretty reliable publi-
cation, and "e have it on the authority of this inagazino that the vice
presdent of a steel company said:

Bdore their try to sell the public, they had better right themiselves first. Any.
thiag negotiated itb the NAM will be discounted by thinking people.
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'I'ho vice lrvildent of n inuitifarttriiig vohipany saii' -

'rlwly krv i'; ellcrt'lt4l In the polotle oye hAt they lirlr nyilhln th*y Opondor.

'The vie, proillplit of niltIrlino said:
Acemptnorn ,or th vesttal idnervdt, Oey talk to thrrlve.

",lf.servhng," said l vice proident of nl electrlo ctoinpany.
I wax InrlitIlnrly Firutk bs this luotfilloi toy thn presided (if nil

iigiierlng voinliniy, ne+4vrtuliig to Vorltuno lingatitiP:
If what thy lhink 14 whatt hlih).'M,,in think, tw h I i amhotol f IriaIrwM.

Now, I dol not lol[ve Mr. (hinirian, tlit th nveragin lIuxiries.
mnml In l)etrolt, he ho n Isrge one or n mtall one thinks lint It Ig a
iorinnl roillition for 1M 100 nn Ito ie out (if wliik IiI lhe cointllifily,
nor do I think llint It. i n condition flint should lip ijgored hy tho
legislature, ntor do I thik flint it is a 'onlitiOn. that, s hould l ignored
by tlhe ( oArs. .

I ant sorry, Mr. (Chairmnnn, (hat ill% plinso of the hearings had to
take on mutf'lt Ne xt flavor hecaos in myoi know, ir, lhe whole ron-
00Ojtiolu of this bill i* bItsel ofie fact that a flatiolnll need frm
to streng dieli ourpolvtwi o.ill deter any. agKresor from attacking Uis,
li1a ll1F.h1 it lilperartivo that we ums a lerge iroporlion of our mneala

and ou r other prMuictio resources for military production. 'bs
was a national aelion. The (ongrem in dealing with other phalM of
the mohilixnalion program fi taken the position that tio sem.ent of
tie econotity, t i group of people, or no individual person, if poiblo,
should I requiired to share an .Inequitable part, of ils burden.

1 feel that it would be ill wrong to have tihe Clovernmei t go in as
it ha had to do and require cutdbnaks and then to igioo lie fact that
the governmentt lin, hail a major irl, ni.ecmary though it may he, in
thin creation of thin ullmneiloymcnt.
I was so struck, Mr. chairman , by the oppoition to this bill that I

ha3d one of ny research stall ch<,k-back to sco whether the so-called
spokes en for businjews that tesliied against the bill had len wis
in their position oin previous social.eeonomnic legislation and whether
.tho (:ongress hal taken tleir advice. I (o not believe that the Senate
ha taken their advice before. I do not e why it should begin now.

I would like to point out, speaking of the NAM, became they ap-
pear to have taken a leading part in opposing a good many clings
lsta they opposed minimum wage legislation In 1013 and 1014 and

10 15 and 1024, using such phrases as against the established order."
"It encourages incompetence anti rewards ignorance."

Now of course, thn Snate saw fit to pase minimum wage legisla-
tion, whieh is now a part of the American fabric of government and
economics.

''ho same organization opposed child labor laws as late as 1924,
using phrases like "fatal tendencies," al-

It ti the Illegitimate expresion of pencerted love for child trn and child
women that could find, If It would, more helpful, eves if more ih€ ven"I$,
methods of serving Its ends.

That was the reaction of this organization to chid labor laws.
The Senate, of course, pased child labor legislation.

In 1037 the same organization which is opposing this bill opposed
the Fair Labor Standards Act as fascism. In 1934 it opposed the
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Securities and xchanga Commlslon'Act as putting enterprise in a
strait- aeket.

In M33, I remember, my ket' prodoe or, Senator Vandenborg,
was Instrumental In 11ie legislation which brought the Federal Deposit
Inurance Corporation into being. But the position of the HAM at
that time was that it laid a nWless burden on sound banking. Of
course, banks were not too sound In that era, anyway, but novertheles
it wu a change; it was something new; It was on behalf of the people
and this organiatign opposed It.

You will recall, orcoure, that when the social security law passed it
wa alsoop io 0d. I remember soolig newspaper stories at the time
stating that th , was olng to boa d -tog law, that ovoryono was
going to have, tink They called It, a&'rNow Deal ntunber.'

And quoting from an observation at that time:
As the ta borden upon ldutry for auch siol swvle ler oM the ability of

Industry to continue opertlons and employment has ben adversely afloctel.
The Senate passed that, and all of these progressivo social measures,

Mr. Chairman, which have the same general philosophy that S. 2540
has, namely, that It Is in the inter t of Congress and of the (lovorn.
mnt not to have human suffering In this country. I would also like
to point out that while thero were soine differencm between tho
Xilgoro bill and the one now pending, nevertheless the Senate did pass
that in 1045, and It was not regard as anything at that time that
would undermine the State system of unemployment comIensation.

So I an hoping, Mr. Chaimnan, that this committee will recognize
the fact that not alone in Michigan, but in other pockets of unem-
ployment throughout the country, there is a situation which does
impose ai inequitable share of the mobilization burden on individual
workers and their families.

You heard (he witness from South Bend, Ind., point out that with a
family of six his gocery bill alone-and they were not having T-bono
steaks, as lie putIt--his grocery bill alone is more than the unemploy.
ment compensation thathe is drawing.

It there were normal unemployment, as one might callit in Detroit
nlodel changep-over unemployment for a brief duration of time, the i I
should say, of course, this isa State problem; it is up to the States to
decide what is an equitable standard. But when you have a serious
and widespread condition of joblessness which may continue in the
case of many families for months, resulting from the national need to
arm againstRed Russia, I do not see how Congress can possibly ignore
the Federal responsibility in that situation, and I hope it will not.

Thank you very much.
The CHAIzRMA. Thank you very much, Senator.
Mr. HAL1. Mr. Chairman, might I just make a couple of references

to the testimony? I do not wish to enter into a debate, as I advised
the chairman the other day, but since the Senator has made so many
references to my testimony and to the State legislature of Michigan, I
would like to quote from yesterday's Detroit New that the speaker of
the house of representatives in the State legislature at*, r.
Victor A. Knox, bas announced that the objective of the Repu'lican
leaders in the legislature is to extend the weeks of compensation under
Michigan law from 20 to 26 weeks. That decision was reached after
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a meeting of the IepubUcan leaders who are in control of the Michiganleg~lature.
No. 2, Senator Moody made light of the tabulation of actual

figures put into the record on unemployment, and sitting on his
right thi morning is Mr. Downs, who represents the 010 and who
represents the Michigan Unemployment Security Commission, and
hero t a quotation from the Detroit Times of February 21 quot[nj
the Michigan Unemployment Security Commission, its own sta
that the average unemployment for the years 1949, 1050, and 1051
was 97,000 per month.

My tabulation, Senator, that I put in this morning, indicated
that the unemployment was only 80700, but here is a report from
the official Micdgan commiion indicating average unemployment
at 07,000 over the past 3 years Now they went on to say that the
ME&J, which Is the Michigan Unenployment Security Commission,
points out that it is not a 'Inormal" figure because at no time during
the period have we had normal times.
If we have not had normal times, Mr. Chairman, in the 18 months

prior to Korea and the 18 months since Korea over that long 3-year
period, I do not know when we will ever have normal times in this
country.

The Senator made other references to the concern at Detroit. He
forgot to put one further reference which agitated Detroit earlier,
and that was that the Senator himself, following my testimony, took
it upon himself to write to the president of the Chrysler Corp., the
Ford Motor Corp., and the General Motors Corp., and the smaller
motorcar companies and said:

I wonder If yotj would take the time to reply to me stating what the opinlO
of the automobile Industry is u to the noed for more matejal, In view of Mr.
iall's statement that we iAy" no unemployment problm

Certainly the record must be cear, Senator, that I made no state-
ment that we had no unemployment problem. I said that we were
working cooperatively with the industry and everyone to get materials
to aid the automobile industry, and'I believe that it s manlfestly
unfair on the part of the Senator of the United States when a witness
appears before a committee of the Senate to give testimony, to im-
mediately challenge or impute to the sponsors of that witness back
home that he has misrepresented the situation.

One other thing. The Senator, I thought, was making quite a
debate which normally you would make in a political campaign when
he started to debate with the National Association of Manufacturers,
who are absent from here, but he in speaking of the Kilgore billion
August 7 1944, writing under the name of Edson Blair, in Barron's
National Business and financial Weekly, said-

Senator MOODY. May I interrut?
Mr. HALL (ontinuing). Oblously it would lead--
Senator MOODY. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt at that point?
This article that Mr. Hall is about to read appeared under a joimt

byline of myself and another gentleman, and the part that he is about
to refer to is written by the other gentlemen. But I am perfectly
glad to haveit read in the record.

The CHAIMUN. Very well.
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M. IIa. I wois b PlAd. Mr. Chairman, Pined it had Henator
Mooy ai name writteou over tie heading of it, aid If lie wishes to di.
aVW It a this time-, thaLt Is quit# all 9h1, bt he slid, or imiler hW
ti6 It PM I

6&NJ, 0b~k~y, ItWd Wv#* It h a a Intlmahfnu tuber of wotk#,to rhb I lcloj
. rlhbir h (vJ d€lhit inl Sahct , thit a sllLAtI l jtruqxqlIoh 04 thO

N M-thi' t34ut ft tro *'n thft ItMnki nd frol 80etwwhere will colne the
Wrh4 1dn ooW lto "IMS tho. who create it Nit also thwe oho rrreate

lie was very coinplinenlary, Mr. Chairman, to the ItltigulIhed
clitutin of this rommlitte, when ho Pakl:

Tho Crnpekl. ppa M r~eI itlb hlPAtL.Aui IlsttIgII Of 11S6eal M01AI thahM
(a| nf 44% (eorv Af|i, and % antblecrp of Mlthfan, Iml IIt thW% tmy:

,I1(o* eat say u er in the loer brackets be vpvcod to work vihen he rtn
drw wtor trn the oerniment for not workluxt

'

I will leato thait for thb record, Mr. Chtalrmn,
I am sorry, sir, to have had the 8enitor from Michigan inject all

of thMea prtonal referenee In this inat,. It Is a matter of great
Importance, 8etitor, to the *hole people of the United Htates.

Thank you, air.
The CnAIIuWk. The committees will ui(lerstand that.
%nnat.6t rhoobr, Mr. Chaihman, may I make a little coinnment?
The CoIAIRVAN: I do not think that we will nemd to have a debate

hlfoi &aiator Mooh . I dto not belieivb that wd will got very far.
, ,iator MOONY, No. 11t 1 wouhl like to correct tlo "rec.,. on

eo4e of pobits; if I may.
.CAIRMAN. Very"well, if there is some point you wish to bring

;enwtor Woov, I wouM like to point out first that there is nothing
in this bill before the commllteowhieh indlates thatpeopl would
dmw morm for not working than (or working.

The COmRMAuN. We underand what the bill is, Senator Moody.
Of source, the committee will go into that.

Doeomeone else wish to put something In this record at this timo?
Mr. Tspi,ow, Mr. Chairman, may I make just a statement for 2

minutes? N,. name is Leo Teplow, associate director, industrial.
riokas division, National Assoc rtion of Mahufaoturors.

Oh Caiman.,'. Yea, air; you may make a statementif you~wlsh to..

STAT UNT OF LEO TIPLOW, ASSOCIATE DIRiCTOR, INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS DIVISION, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
KKA#UFAC1~W.S
Mr. Txrtmow. I merely wish to make the statement that it is highly

rrrettable that in a hearing of this kind and inview of the dignity of
" committee that the sponors of this bill should have seen fit to

attack obe of ,he orgtlations appearing to testify on that bill. I
would like to point out that we hae not charged the sponsors with any
fikismotires, that we have attempted to dIscuss this bill on its meta,

wv"e Ia, , done and itis ill-befitting the dignity of this committee
to quote anonymous sources attacking'anyof the'orgniatirms ap.
peting here. Thank you, sir.
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'he (IAMInMAN. 'Thunk youj sir. I think that you can depend on
the comlnitteo to evaluate properly til entire record when It isjado
up.

'rho comnmttoe will stand in recos until 2M30 this afternon.
(WherMJm., at 11:55 a. in, the commiittee receserd, to reconvee

at 2:30 p. in., this same uay.)

APrZIIMHOOM JIVANIOM

Tihe (JAINMAN, T'he oiiniltvte will come to order.
Mr. Reutier, will you come forward.
I se you have a prepared utateillent. 'Ti'at saitrient, of course,

will be rvARI by the full ,unittee. MaIny of them are out of tle
ity, i,,l this being a holiday, I do not expect others to come in, so

y"11 '' & a well proceed. You are the only witness left today on
the ral idar.

You in put into the record any factual alatement tlat you wish to
put ili, n siy data, or you Call speak to tl Ijoblem in anly way you w1sh.

STATEMENT OF WALTER P. RRUTMER, PRBIDENT, UAW.010

Mr. li1uTniR. 'Tlank you.
I would like to submit for the rccord my prepared Alat.menrit, and

then I would like to elaborate that orally, if I may.
The (SIIAIIRMAN. Yes, air; you may do Po.
Mr. 1xviUmnm. I tin appearing hero today both as president of the

UAW-IO and as vice president of tile National CIO
Mr. Murray, president of the CIO had hoped that he might find it

possible to ap ear in support of S. 204, but that was not posible,
Mr. Jini M1 ove, who is chairman of the social security committee

of tihe O0, also expresses his regrets at not being able to testify
Following my statement I would like, if ybu would permit to have

Mr. bishop, whio Is vice president of the Textile Workers, C16, submit
a statement as to the peculiar problems that they are experience in
textiles.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; we will be very glad to have that,
Mr. ItI;T nI . And Mr. Block, who is vice president of the Inter-

national Union of Electrical Workers CIO, would like to present a
brief statement as to tile P roblems in their industry.

'T1re CHmAIRMA . Yes, sir; we will be glad to have that.
Mr. RRKuT1l1In. And there are several other witness" who will

present extremely brief statements that will slow this problem of
unemployment is not a localized problem. It is not a problem of any
given Setat or city but it is really general throughout the country and
affects many of the basic industries.

T'he CinAIRMAN. We will be glad to have their testinioy go in the
record.

Mr. RIEUTHeR. Thank you.
I believe, on the opening day of this hearing you characterized the

.,problem of unemployment better than I could do it when you said the
problem of unemployment was terrifically horrible. I think tb t i4 a
very gow! definition of unemployment, because there is no experience

A267
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thUt s so completely devastating and demoralizing and destructive as
when thousands of workers who want to work are denied that
opportunity.

In a free society I do not think there is any single experience that is
so completely destructive as mass unemployment; and in the auto
industry, with which I will deal specifically, we have Around 200,000
people laid off.

In the city of Detroit we have got around 107,(W0 p&-ple walking
the zreets. Now, the textile industry is having a s;,ilar experience.
Clothing, radio,'and electrical, the paper Industry, tnd many other
industries are having proportionate unemployment in their respective
Industries.

Now, while I am going to talk about Michigan as a problem, I am
ging to do so to Illustrato a much broader problem, because New York
has a gret deal of unemployment, and so have Illinois, Indiana,
Pe yvania, New Jersey, some of the New England States, Texas,
some of tho Southern States. Unemployment is a general thing
throughout the country.,

I will use Michigan merely as an example to illustrate the kind of
problem that workers are faced with.

In the auto industry, unemployment is essentially the result of the
fact that automobile and tuck production schedules have been cut
back from a level, of 8,000,000 cars and trucks in 1950 to a rate of
5,000,000 in the first quarter of 1952 so that there has been a reduc-
ton of 3,000,000 cars and trucks. The unemployment that Michigan
is experieneing-and other parts of the country are having unempioy-
ment because of cut-backs in automobile-is the result primarily of the
fact that the Government has found it necessary to take away critical
materials. Steel,,aluminum, and copper are the three basic materials
taken away from Industries producing civilian goods.

The mobilization agencies have felt it necessary to restrict the pro-
duction of civilian goods because these materials are needed for the
production of defense end products which we need to make ourselves
suflicisMtly secure to meet the threat of Communist aggression in the
world.

We have got what we call defense unemployment "because, If the
defense agencies had not taken away this material, our people would
be working, and other industries that depend upon the auto industry
for their employment would be working. The defense unemployment
is essentially the byproduct of the fact that the defense agencies have
taken away these critical materials and compelled the civilian industries
to curtail their production schedules.

Now, t wings can get even worse than they are now. In the second
quarter of 1952 the National Production Authority has allocated less
materials than it did in the first quarter.

In the first quarter we have a quota for a million passenger cars
and 250,000 trucks.

In the second quarter of 1952, the National Production Authority
has only allocated enough copper to make 800,000 automobiles, so
that there you have got a reduction of 200,000.

NPA a allocated a little mbre aluminum and more steel. But
copper is the controlling factor and they have only allocated enough
to make 800,000 cars. So 200, people currently laid off int
auto industry will increase in dhe second quarter when we get these
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further cuts in our production schedules required because of the
reduced allocation of these critical materials.

We figure that for every reduction of a hundred thousand passenger
cars there are about 60,000 workers laid off. That is in the auto
industry proper and the parts industry that feeds the auto industry
certain parts and equipment. So the situation is going to get worse
and not better.

I think that wu can say, in all sincerity, Mr. Chairman, that we in
UAW-CIO and the national CIO and the other CIO unions have
been working at this problem. We did not just suddenly wake up
last week to the realization that we had a problem.

We will make available for tim members of your committee a de-
tailed calendar of the things that we have been doing going back to
1945, to try to break the early bottlenks. We just do not have
enough~ef these basic-metals; and the other things that we have been
doing, to try to mobilize the economic strength of America. It gives
us no satisfaction that we are able to say, "We told you so." It
does not make for one less unemployed worker in Detroit, nor does
it minimize the hardship; but the facts and the record will prove con-
clusively that if the things that we proposed had been done we would
not now be faced with this very serious and catastrophic unemploy-
ment situation.

To be specific, immediately after the outbreak of fighting in Korea
we urged both industry and the Government to bein to take practical
steps to coordinate the placement of defense work parallel with the
reduction of civilian schedules so that we could avoid the unemploy-
ment.

Unfortunately there was too much of a business-as-usual attitude
existing. That kind of planning was n,- done. Now we are faced
with this very serious situation.

I think it ought to be clearly understood that when we support thi3
bill calling for the Federal supplementation of State unemployment
compensation benefits, we do that not as matter of first choice. I
think that every worker in America who is unemployed would like a.ob. I think he would like a right and an opportunity to earn a liveli-
ho for himself and his loved ones.

He does not want to live on unemployment compensation, even If
it were made more adequate. He would prefer a job. And I think
that if you increased unemployment compensation benefits so that
they were more nearly adequate, so that they more nearly met the
economic needs of keep' body and soul together, of keeping food in
the stomachs of your chdren, and clothes on their backs and a roof
over their heads, even if you made these benefits more nearly adequate,
you would still find the overwhelming majority of American workers
saying, "I don't want a hand-out; I want a job. I want to earn a
living; I want the dignity and the status and the personal satisfaction
that comes with earning your own livelihood."

People who say that, if you increase the benefits so that they are
more nearly adequate, yoi will discourage workers from wanting to
work are, I believe, failing to understand the true character of the
American people. America got to be the great country it is because
millions of Americans helped build the things that made America
great; millions of workers made it possible.

259
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Here Is the Detrolt Free Press, oneof the daily papers, dated Friday
December 21. On the front page Is the heli ne, "Three thousand
clamor for shoveling jobs. Call police to quell near riot."

We had a heavy qnoi+fall in Detroit- they put a little notice in the
paper that they would need some people to'shovel snlow; 3,000 unem-
ployed workers showed up, and they had to get 90 policemen out to

reak it up because they were fighting to get into the office where they
could 'get a job to shovel snow and make $1.44 an hour. What is the
feeling when people are willing to fight to get into an office toshovelsnow
in the dead of winter? Nobody can say they do not want to work
and that, therefore if you give them enough to feed their children
halfway decently, that !hat will destroy their incentive.

No one can say that who knows anyth ing about the real attitude of
the worker who Is unemployed.
_ Recently there appeared in the Detroit Times and the Detroit Free
Press stories of two suicides of workers. One of them left a note
saying that he had taken his life because lie couldIn't find a job to
support his family, and where tle sister of the young man who took
his own life said that for days and days and days he was completely
demoralized because he could not get a job, because he felt hopeless
and useless. Now, that is the kind of feeling that unemploymentbrings topeoplQ.iwouldlike to submit that, Mr. Chairman, for the record.

(The items from the newspapers referred to are as follows:)
(Ildrmta kiarm Timm, .. n.a I, 109

Hobby It. Gage, 23, 26763 WMI Hlale, Inkter, was found in Roge Park with
a bullet hole In his head, ¢a e closed as suicide. Mrs. Kulka, 33, his sister, with
whom he lived, said he had been despondent because of losing his job in an auto
plant In December.

IFrom 'r" w'r,,. January 14. 19511

Mihael Kacsibar, 61, 3106 Fastlawn. found dead in bwsement of horne by
wife Mary and son Steve. 18. Note saying he was despondent over being out
of work at auto plant for several weeks.

Mr. REXTHEH. You cannot measure your unemployment in statis-
'tics alone: Mr. Hall can come down hire from the Detroit Board of
Commerce and he can jungle statistics one way with a sleight-of-hand:i , ' rick bu uneploment- has got to be looked at in termsothhmn

* equation, not as a'mechanical statistical fact.
I say that if you look at unemployment in Detroit, in Michigan, in

-New England, in Pennsylvania, in'Indians, and Massachusetts, all
over the country, you have got to measure it in terms of hungr y"
children, in terms of heartbreaks in, terms of hardship because that
is what it means. The Federal Government is primarily responsible
for the unemployment. This is not just the ordinary kind of an un-
employment situation that we have when the auto industry has a
wtodelchange or there is a temporary seasonal slump id some given

industry, or some section of our cOuntry. This unemployment, this
.defense unemployment, is the result of the fact that the Federal
Uoverimenti through its duly elected representatives in Washington,

.hp de.idqd that to meet-our commitments to ourselves and the free
world we have got to arm, in the face of this threat of Communist
tyranny. Because of those decisions automobile workers are walking
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the streets. Otherwise they would be making automobiles. Workers
doing other things would be employed in their normal civilian occupa.
tions if the Government had not made this decision to divert a sizable
portion of our materials and our economic resources to the production
of defense products.

'herefore, we believe that it is a Federal responsibility to help
take care of this special kind of emergency situation which grows out
of the fact that the defense agencies have created this unemployment.

We believe also that the cost of this defense unemployment is a
normal part of the cost of defending freedom.

The (overmnent has had to take on a lot of responsibilities that we
normally would like to avoid. We are doing a lot of things in Wash-
ington that if we were living in a decent peaceful kind of world society
we would not be doing. But we are doing these things because they
are necessary to defend freedom in the world, and we chalk up the
cost of all these things to the total cost of defending freedom. We try
to spread the cost of defending freedom among the people of our uoun-
try so that each segment of our economy can carry its p.-oportionate
share. Everybody knows that the cost of defending freedom is high;
everybody ought to be willing to pay his share of the cost of defending
freedom.

When it comes to industry, the Government has recognized the fact
that, if an industry has to go through a period of reconversion, adjust-
ing its production schedules to meet the military requirements of our
situation, it will cost something. The Government has made pro-
visions for special certificates of necessity whereby they get special tax
amortizations. They got rebate provisions whereby they can compute
their tax bill over a longer period of time. You have got all sorts of
things to take care of the special problems of industry in the transition
period. That is done because the philosophy is that no industry, no
given company, no given group of companies, ought to pay an abnor-
mal portion of the cost of defending freedom by being compelled to
absorb the economic cost of the dislocation that the defense program
creates.

Now, all we ask is that the same philosophy, that same fundamen-
tally sound principle, be applied to wage earners.

If the Oeneral Mlfotors Corp. can get tax certificates of necessity,
and United States Steel can get them and other companies can get
them because the Government recognizes the special problem that
grows out of the emergency period, then why shouldn't workers who
are lald off because of the same defense mobilization program also be
protected?

Failure to do so means that you are asking those individual workers
and their families and their wives and their children to carry a dis-
proportionate share of the costs of defending freedom. That is why
we believe that the kind of unemployment here is different in character
from the regular kind of unemployment that comes out of seasonal
shifts in the business index or model changes and that sort of thing
that is always going on in a normal economic situation.

The cost of helping workers to meet the problem of defense unem-
ployment i'this transition p-riod Is really very little compared to the
total cost of defending freedom. The C4ngress has already appropri-
ated around a hundred billion dollars forte total program of mobi-
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liatiol. 'hl Iet ligre Ilial we Can got Is fa Inti 11,4 h11 ineiilal
uiuipllolllylm' ('llpeiatioii will aot-'l 11*n till 1"lrnle m€laillioll
that wei aro i alortIng wouhl $oVt around $200 million, Aid, of
"Illroo, If we do a W )l job of putlihg Ihteat jioplo back 14) work
qiuicklv aiid that im %%hat we would prefer havilig doW, it will i-ost

IImuch l)em.,
''heqn yel miilirtl a hui:drel hillioli dollars npprorlteM for thO

viohillatlilo program to $2O0 million, tie amlulit ivre involved Is a
very siall anouni.

it i.4 hskI than tll, clAt of Oe new 11upercerrier which has h,,iii
prollk-4M, It is llrOlt 4l, that Wie h1ihl 010 t'ach ver for tilt, NavY.

It seema to tilte fhlt that it a very 1u all all111iii of itil ts fil (.410A
Of 4111111il'lig frne0loiuh Wheli yoi look at th eo.t of file Inst war, allotillilt l, It will r(t. Ih lill 6 ,61 p hl niround, $1184' Inlilli01 Ior

dav for mvi'y rlay fli th weir %%AA fought, ''iat SnIn Ih.i l niA
hill to giv worker And their famuilit sonie lpII) duriuiic the conaverl' io
Irriod |tutil ihe%- Cellid lusl, either ill cvlilln jhroduictlion or in,
Teft,.1e protlt ion, will c('4 about ohnt ol-litilh of I hiy lghtil.
tht last war cosl. That is a very llniall flidu by rolliri40on with
theis olher things.

There i a faor lrothflint far IinutriiilA lhe l a l. 'nWll of Veolllie
and cot. e arn, fighting a. WAr against Ato powerful fo l rc i file
world, fhile%- A ruhlestha. Iilt,%- hb.a c c'l111 for' will destroy esveiry
decent human value that A thrica has fought for yeri to defeOl null
atvanCe. Tit, wtay woe lot it, this ltrugglillei tween frtlolia id

inl, between dleocrill11 anll coin Sli tei ftiidmlcaliy a
¢trulglefor men's hearts aldh I in's inds and their loyallim. 'We
cannot win that light, we Cannot will as our allies to hdreds of
millions of wpeo whos support we need if we are ging to rhlfeat tlhe
forc l of omniIhst tyranny, it we appear lfore the world wrely
as ni Amierica, that h"s the cono ic and the altelrial strength to
nio rili hu a treidously powerful prtodIucti .oditony, a great iiii
lary for, but fails to demonstrate thate i additiill o military

strength, in addition to Peonomic reourres, we have tire enti leader-
ship to iatelh that physical and material strength.

o ep people of the w world are going to judgf is more by what we (1
to help people, to belp workers and their families id ths period.
They are going to be much mere impressed with how America die.
chi its moral res in duibility to people than they are by lte prouc-
tion index" in the tel industry or in any other a s pt of our
eonoty. The are going to ay, "Sure, Ainerica is the strongest.
of the te nations of the world; sure, America has a greater steel
tpacity, has a g er productive capacity in these other fields, but
the way y-oul. juge a nation is not by its material wealth but by its
moral liber, by its willingness and its ability to translate material
values into human values, into moral and spiritual values." Funda-
mentally this is the kind of thing that we have got to do if we are
going to impress and convince the rest of the world that we are really
tring to defend these basic human valuta that we talk so nobly about

'lere is a situation where hundreds of thousands of workers have
been laid off. They know their unemployment is the direct result of
mobilization policies; they know that if it had not been for the Gov-
ernment mobilization policies they would still be working. The
people in the Chevrolet plant in Flint would still be making Chevro-
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lt till N) l Plit Ilo loni plant, would .tll be maklking lord:i; p--opl
ill --- rmIio 11 ~try wouildI l I le makig railit ndI I'I vii it ,
anid that In true right aer(,in Aunericai Indintry. 64) ieri n Ia itimlifoii
wlro Ihi'lr inei loynint growi dirvell-y out .(f th iiohlilizaion
lIlieim of the Fe ieral (Otiortilpnt, nl we believe , Iliereforn, tha41,
thi Ftl-iderl (lover i hient, lin oil evoImillie n1111 i rl ' l regipfrlilbilily
tO slt notilhig bout lils by wny oif mlipilmimivrit ing line ,intoi
Uinlelliliiyllolit oilllipenfl loll lwiiilils.

Tim otiier day N ir. iinll, 0,4,retnry tof the I lvIrij Itoisrd of (ou.
iniwrve, eunno ilfl hm lorai nitd Kniti I lint iIllovaOm' ll in Irolt wag
ntorllidl,

Ili, riino till wAlh a Ef of Igiiit 1hi' at liiglit-of.hmind I rick, by I akilig
bailrinnil iteriodIa airmml Ihln jligglluig ti-in,'.
If Mr. i ll limil I~cmn' baek to, 1132 li iouilil inve even Mitil lint wit

niot (Ily dI nit iIuI'A Iioritial iili iaieiil, hint wit liav got n lailimr
aliorltge.

lvery1llhig i# rielntive, nuil lide Iris to jugrlh thiw, figure. to nink
it look 's I holi lh we really ,im not li'nve n pro tllin ill I)troit.

I iliaintli fint when you lmavim 107,O1$O workeli in a ,ity walking
the slreela, yeou iiv got a Reritlls iirobulein, imi if it werti 100,(00
iinlenil f 107,0HX) or 108,M() list.ail of 1001,(), the indiivimanl worker
wihome eilihlren are lumgry get l no o01MOllntoll out of NI. Inl's late-
ient that thy rend ill Ihlo lper yesterday that iL is a normal nitnaI.

lion, leahIue to bei normally it hungry Is riot a gond experience, andi thero
are people ln Detroit who are not able to give their (hiildren the filings
that they ne4-1.

It il ebvioui. that we have got sOnIlmIllig that i4 lint, you cain pay
normal ilnelploynent. We have got abnoralmn il I'ploymIeut, nl
We have got it for tihe simple reason that the Fed(ral 'overnment ha
taken itway these amounts of eareo naterial.

I would like to just vit a few of thr, exanmph to give you some
idina of the tremendous amount of theme Illngs liat have i hen taken
away from the auto Industry, In particular.

Ti h oifee(enco between what. we were doing in 1050 and what we were
doing in the first quarter of 1951 in tInns of carbon steel is 5 million
tons I en steel a year.

We ire getting 8O million pounds less copper; we are getting 48
million pounds lea aluminum. Then you et into thes little f(w-
tories-and there are hundreds of them-wflich make the nuts and
the bolts and the fasteners; they are not generall Motors they are
little companies who feed ttheso small things to General Nfotors and
Ford an( Chrysler and the big companies. In this year, based upon
our production schedules for the first quarter, as compared to produc-
tion schedules for 1950 we will use 16 billion less nuts and bolts.
That is a lot of work, that is a lot of jobs in & lot of little factories.

You take springs. We will use 480 million less springs.
Take spark plugs. There will be 20 million less spark plugs;

wheels; 16 million less wheels.
And on copper, I think this illustrates how much less cop per we are

fabricating and manufacturing in the finished products, and it gives
you some idea. The auto industry will use 2 billion linear feet less
wire this year than in 1950, or 391,000 miles, or enough wire to go
around the world 15 times at the equator.
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Putting that into finished products meas a lot of jobs, and we have
got that man' less jobs.

When Mr, Hal tries to juggle the figures to make it look as though
it is normal, he is playing with. the bread and the butter of a lot of
hungry women and children in tie city of Detroit and the State of•Michigan.

Now Mr. Hlall took January 1950, which was an abnormal month,
when there were av-offs and there was a strike situation, and other
reasons why the industry was down. Ile found the figure of 88,000.
But if he wanted to give you a true picture of what our situation was,
in October 1948, there were only 34,000 unemployed; in June 1050
there were 48,000; in October of 1050 there %Vero 28,000.

Now, 28,000 and 107 000 are figures between which there is a
tremendous difference. Vet Mr. Hall deliberately and willfully came
down here to make it appear as though we did not have a serious
unemployment problem in )etroit and, therefore, there was no need
to act to pass legislation to supplement the State unemployment
benefits.

Mr. fall also deliberately falsified the record to try to make it
appear that these unemployed were floaters. HIe said they were
fellows who just sort. of drifted into town for the boom, and they
will drift back to their old homes, and, therefore, there is no problem.
That again is not in keeping with the facts.

In the Murray Body Co., which is one of the big companies making
bodies for the automobile industry, there are people with 18 years of
seniority who have worked in those plants for 18 years, who were laid
off.

In the Motor Products plants where they make moldings, trimmings
.and that sort of thing for automobile bodies, people with 18 yea's are
laid off.

In the L. A. Young plant, which is also a parts and a-cesories plant,
people with 16 years were laid off.

At Bolin Aluminum, where they make aluminum pistons and alumi-
num castings, people with 10 years were laid off.

In the Ford plants in Detroit where we have an over-all, what we
call area-wide seniority agreement-in other words, if a worker is
laid off in one plant and they, are hiring workers in another plant, he
moves into the other Ford plant based upon his length of service--
in that seniority pool there are people with 10 years' service who were
laid off in the Ford Motor Co., and what is true in Detroit is truethroughout Michigan.

In the Auto-Lite plant in Bay City, people with 10 years of service
have been laid off.

In the Hayes Body plapt in Grand Rapids, Mich., people with
9 years' service have been laid off.

So what Mr. 1hall says, that" this is just a floating population proposi-
tion of people who just drifted into there a short time back and who
will drift back to where they came from, is not true. People with
from 10 to 18 years of servicein these factories are walking the streets
,in Detoit and other cities right this very minute.
.. Now, the tragedy of the situation. sad the thing that you cannot,
that honest-peogple cannot, understand is that in LDecmbi.er Mr. Hall
of the board of commerce in the city. of Detroit wam beating his chest
arid making a lot of noise about this unemployment, that was tragic-
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and was critical. lie said that we had to do something about it;
and yet there 'mere only 90,000 unemployed then.

Now, Mr. Hall comr to Washington and says that there are 105
or 106 thousand, and it is not critical; it it "normal "

From a Detroit paper yesterday, the Detroit Ne-'-. I would like
to quote this:

It was recalled at the city hall today that when Cobo--

that, is Mayor Cobo--
sent telegrams last June 30 to President Truman and )efense Mobilizer Chartes
E. Wilson and other officials appealing for more defense contracts, the mayor did
so at the urging, among others, of hail, of the Detroit Board of Commerce. The
board of commerce at that time was quoted as saying that Detroit faced a critical
situation with an expected 90,000 jobless by December.

Now, in December with 90,QOO, it was critical and se:ious; in Feb-
ruary, with 107,000 it is not critical; it is normal. Nr,w, why?
O'Because Mr. 11ali is playing a very clever game with the welfare
of the women and children of Detroit. When he comes to the Gov-
ernment agencies for materials to make possible higher production
schedules that affect the profit position of the companies lie represents,
he is perfectly willing to use the poverty and the hunger and the heart-
breaks of the unemployed workers and their wives and their kids.
He is willing to use that to support his arguments with the Govern-
ment agencies to get more materials for more production.

But when we come down here to ask Congress to take action to
help alleviate the hardship and the heartbreaks of these tens of thou-
sands of unemployed workers and their families, Mr. HM then does
not want to talk about unemployment being critical, because he is
opposed to doing anything about alleviating hardship. le is per-
fectly willin.to use the hardship to advance his own special interests;
he is not willing to face honestly the hardship and do something
about it.

Now, Jiow.serious is the unemployment in the State of Michigan?'
The national average is 3.3 of unemployment. In Michigan there are,
172,000, roughly, unemployed, which is 7.2 of the labor force. Itt
Detroit there are 107,000, which is 7.3, and if you will look around,
some of the other communities in Michigan Flint has 7.3; Grand'
Rapids 6.3; Bay City, 8.6i Port Hdron 7.6; Benton Harbor, 5.8; the,
UppiriPeninsula, 8.7. This is compareA to the average for the United'
States.

You get New York State and you get cities in New England, New
York State, and Pennsylvania in theEast, Indiana and Illinois, that'
have comparable problems.
. But to say that in the city of Detroit where 1 out. of every 13f

workers is walking the streets, ,to sy that that is a normal situation
is admitting that we in America believe that 1 out of 13 workers bas:
not got a right to work. for his livelihood.

I sa ust get a copy* a translation, of the Communist publications,
out of Moscow; gqt a c*py of-Pravda.and Jsvestia, and you,will see7

that they, wU ke' the mot, _s every Communist publicatio.tby"h6ut t.ho world'.wlU .make the rot6,,of. what Mr. Hall saldj
before tour- toInrnittee.

They have been writing stories-the newspapers in DeIfAt have,
carried reports on the Russian papers--saying that D)trolt is the'
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city of the unemployed, of the forgotten man; and when'Mr. Hall
says it is normal for 107,000 people to be walking the streets, that is
me t for the Communist meat gender; he is playing right into their
hands, because the Communists (lay after (lay after (lay keep pound-
ing away at the basic idea that a free economy cannot solve the
problem of unemployment. Our jot) is to prove ihat a free economy
can solve the problem of unemployment.

This sort of blind selfishness that is reflected in the attitu(le"of
Mr. Hall who is willing to play blind, selfish economics with the
hunger of unemployed workers and their kids, is what strengthens
the Communists in this struggle that we are engaged in all over the
world. f I

If you take the figures for retail sales in the city of Detroit you get
a pretty good picture of what is happening. Com paring December
1950 with December of 1951 the average retail sales in the United
States dropped 0 percent. In Detroit they dropped 14 percent,
more than double the national average.

In Dearborn, which is a suburb of Detroit, in which the bii Ford
Rouge plant is located, it dropped 22 percent, as compared to 0
percent.

Now, workers just do not quit eating becauqe they want to. They
do not quit buying the things the" need just because they want to.
They are quitting buying these things in Dotroit and I)earborn and
hundreds of other cities throughout America because they have not
got the money, and we can create a very serious economic situation
if this thing keeps piling up.

Subtracting their State unemployment compensation benefits,
workers in IDetroit still are losing over $5,000,000 a week in wage.
Where do they spend these wages? They spent them in the grocery
stores, in the butcher shops, in the shoo stores, and the clothing
stores, buying the things they need, and business, of course, is affected
by this cut.

On December 29, we had a meeting in the office of Mr. Charles
Wilson, the Defense Mobilizer, and the Governor of Michigan came
down, the mayor of Detroit came down Mr. Wilson, president of
General Motors, was there, Mr. Breech, the'executive vice president
of the Ford Motor Co., was there, and Mr. Colbert of the Chrysler
Corp., aU these people were there.
" What we were saying unanimously was that we are in double in
Detroit we are in trouble in Michigan, and we are in tr, ublo in
other places. We said, "You have got, to do something about this
unemployment problem."

On that occasion, Mr. Breech, the executive vice president of the
Ford Motor Co., said that the unemployment situation was critical
and that action had to be taken. Mr. Wilson of General Motors
said the unemployment situation was an economic and social crime.

And yet Mr. faill says it is perfectly normal, that there is no problem
whatsoever.

Mr. Hall is also trying to say that the State unemployment com-
pensation benefits are adequate in Michigan and, therefore the
Federal Government need not do anything about it. I wouhd like
to point out briefly what the State benefits are really like in term@ of
the need of the people.
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Michigan is among the highest with respect to State benefits. We
have a $27 base benefit for a single worker if Ie qualifies for the
maximum amount. We have also a $2 per dependent up to four
children, You can get $8 on top of that, making a total of $35 per
week for a family of six.

Now, the average wage in Detroit is around $76. So that means a
worker with six in the family is $41 short of what he would get if Ite
were working in the plant, if tie Government had not taken away
his job because of tho mobilization program.

Now, the 11LS has worked out a budget for the city of Detroit:
It is a minimum budget, it is not inflated it is a very minimum budget
of $71.60 for a family with two children. it does not include income tax,
occupational expenses, et cetra Makin the proper adjustments,
that would come to $80 for a family of six, which is the family with
four children. So that such a family would be getting over $45 less
than what the )IS says is a minimum family budget.

Now, taking the $35 a week, which is the maximum you can get
if you have got six in the family, that is 83 cents per day per person
with which to buy food clothing, pay for your rent, medical care,
school supplies foi the children, and all the other things.

A pound loaf of bread now costs in Detroit 17 cents; hamburger
yesterday-I checked before I left-was 79 cents a pound; butter is
02 cents a pound in the big chain markets; milk is 23 cents a quart.

Now, if you gave a person to live on all day a half-pound of ham-
burger at 40 cents, a quart of milk at 23 cents, a half-loaf of bread at
8 cents, and 1 ounce of butter at 5 cents, that is 70 cents, and Ie
would have 7 cents left over to buy all of the other things he needs,
clothing and rent and medical care, and so forth. That is in Michigan,
which is among the highest of any State in terms of benefits.

The Moody-Dingel Ibill that we are supporting is an attempt to
try to supplement these inadequate State benefits. To apply the
Moody-Dingell bill to the Michigan unemployment compensation
structure, you would add to the $27 base rate $13.50, which would
mean $40.50; you would add to the $8 family allowance another $8,
which means $16 or a total of $56.50 for a family of six. To get that
much money if the Moody-Dingel bill were law, and you were supple-
menting the State benefits in Michigan, you would have to have four
children or six in the family---and that gives you $9.41 per week per
person, or $1.34 per day per person.

Now, I just ask anyone in his right mind who will be honest with
himself, Mr. Chairman, to go into a grocery store in the city of De-
troit, in a butcher shop, and see how much he can buy per day to feed
an adult or a growing child for $1.34. Yet it is said that if you pass
this bill people will get too much, that you are goingto take away
the incentive, that people will not want to work. That is just so
much nonsense, because anyone who gets $1.34 a day to feed, clothe,
house, and buy medical care for an adult or a child, and has an op-
portunity to work, is going to grab at that opportunity to work be-
cause, obviously, you cannot live on that amount of money even if
this bill were passed.

In addition to the fact that the State benefits are wholly inadequate,
in Michigan you get them for only 20 weeks. In the 12-month pe-
riod ending January31,1952, 43,000 workers in Michigan had already
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exhausted their claims. They are being exhausted at the rate now
of more tha 7,000 ,r month. That ratn will Increase. So you havo
got not only the problem that the benefits being offered by tho State
uneinployient, cimpeniation structure are inadequate, but that they
are being exhausted. Tiot means that people who cannot live on
what they are gettIng are aring to got even le.m when they are exhaust-
ed anid wie this total ercmnomino burden is thrown upon the conmuni-
tim a city like I)etroit, a city like Flint, will go bankrupt bocauso its,
lax structturo cannot carry the economnio load of feeding 107,000
famie, it just, cannot do it. You will bankrupt these conimunities.

Why should Detroit be bankrupt because the Federal (lovirnmmit
nees steel and copper and aluminum to make aircraft and other
impleinenta of wrr? We did not make that decision; that decision is
a Federal decision, and the responsibility for meeting the problem
that flows out of that decision is a Fedoral responsibility.
a Now, Mr. Cooper, representing the Micligan Manufacturers Asso.

cation, cams down here and played the same theme song that Mr. I [all
played. But ho said, among other things, and I quote, "Michigan
benefits have increased faster than either wages or living costs during
the last 10 years."

Obviousl-. Mr. Cooper was trying to say that the State governments
have been vtwur liberal, they have seen to it that the unemployment
benefitst tho0 tato level were increased faster than tie increase in the
ost of living and the increase in .ago standards. But that is not true
ant I would like to point out that hero again there has been a deliberate
and willful job of distortion of the faits In order to gain a selfish
advantage.

In 1939 the Michigan maximum benefits were 52.7 percent of the
average weekly wage. In 1951 they were from 35.2 to 456..

In Ohio in 1939, the maximum benefit was 64.3 percent of the
average wage, and In 1951 it was 40 to 47 percent of the average wage.I would ike to submit these for the record so that you can got, a
list State by ,"tato.

The CHAIRiIAN. Yes, you can put them in the record.
Mr. RvrrH9Rn. That benefits lhavo slid further and further behind

because of the inflationary situation.
The CHAIRtAN. Yes.
(The doeumnts referred to are as follows:)
Opponents of this bill have stated that benefits have kept pace with fnereslng

waras: Frank E. Cooper of the Michigan Manufacturers' Awoelation, stated:
"Michigan benefits bave increased faster than either wages or living costs during
th* W&#t 10 years."

The facts are:
In 1939 the Michigan maximum benefit was 62.7 percent of average weekly

wagesIn 1951 from 35.2 percent to 45.8 percent.
nGeoria 1939 Iamstmum benefit was 87.1 percent of average weekly wage

azd z 1951 39.8 pecentt.
In hlo: 1939 mnahunim benefit was 64.3 percent and 40 percent to 47 percent

in 1951.
In Mtaneo&a: 1939 Maximum betect was 97 percent and 44.7 percent In 1951.
In Peanalvamia: 1939 benefit was 69.5 percent and 41.9 percent in 1931.
In Oklahoma: 1939 benefit was 52.7 percent and 35.5 percent t 191.
In New Jersyl 1939 benefit was 65.1 pereet and 37.2 percent In 1951.
In view of iths facts, W.- Cooper owes an apoloy t6 this eonmitte f t MA

ataspot to mislead and -e. .. . .. t t it h
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Mr. 1tyvirirmn. Now, people come before your committee aiid try
to say that tht, are o ppose|4 to thIls legislation that is pending Iforiv
yoUr'eoInitteo becaUsO thy.v believe that thiS iA nil ait tempt to
klderalize lite lutenloyment..,n iwusation tnchititrv ad ld lstrovy
this wonderful machl'nerv thAt has en estahliptlie. at ime 8tat. level.

Notthig could h~o furtlkr from tie truth. We know Irecisely
what the State stnictlrcv are, alid thiq bill will 1int m,-t rov t11 StatO
struetmres nor is it a first stop toward tIme f ,derlintlioun ;f that part
of ou'r oeial-seearity structuiro.

This is an attenipt to smiplement the Sta alrdtturv. All of thi(,
machinery of ad.mministratiou i.s inlact at time $tate leve; (ho, luemilit

structurei. tie basis for tile bl)(ltit uidhr this bill the eligibility
rules as to whether you qualify or are distialifle ,, nll flow fronum 1t
state rmles. The people who aro raiilng the argtmlnent that thih is all
infringement uoQ tie State strueturos and an attempt to illdermine
those and federalize the systems are willfully usiny i isrepresentatloh
as a smoke scr',en to hide their real objeclium nhih is tItat they ant
opposel to lelpitg hungry ph,.

it i, a strange thing, ,tr. 'hirman, that wltirn the Federal (lovern-
ment gives con-ideration to provisions in our tax hegilatio o that
the corporations can get cerufi(cates of tuii,ssity- I ink around $14
billion worth having-been hinted ninking it j)osjihle for people to
write off the costs of new plant expansion against their tax bill,. you
do not find Mr. Ill coming to W-aahington nd saying, INw, wait
a minute Mr. Chairman, yoil are infriting upon a State's right.
We would like to do that Im in Michigan. Lt theoSta to of Michiauu
work out. with the General Motors Corp. this problem of tax amortiia-
lion with respect to their new plant building expansion."

Oh, no, they (1o not come ansywhere near Washigtonl. If they (lo
COmP down, they come dowit'hero to support having the Feederal
Government (to that kild of job.

When vout worked on your tax structure rebates so that they could
carry back their taxes o-er a long period of time, Mr. lil and Mr.
Cooper did not come from Michigan and say that you should not do
that, that you were infringing upon State's rights. They did not
say, "Let us do that hack in Miehigan; let us do it in Pennsylvania;
let u. do it in Illinois."

Oh, no. If they came down hero they came down here to strengthen
the forces who were trying to go' you to move further in that direction.
You can get a whole long impressive list of instances in which the
Federal oovernmc,,t his recognized special economic problems as
they affect industm- and in which the Federal Government has ini-
tiated action to meet that problem, and not one of these people has
ever raised a finger to say that it is wrong, "You are transgressing
States' rights."

But the minute the Federal Government tries, or is even being
requested, to meet a responsibility which is the Federal Government s
because the problem grows out ol a Federal Government decision on
mobilization these people forget the fact that they are being taken
care of by the Federal Government and come down here to try to
block getting treatment to help people feed their hungry children.

We do not want in this legI nation to upset the State structures.
We are merely trying to get letislation that will supplement and build
on those State structures more nearly adequate provisions to meet
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ppopl s neeNs ili tenns of food, ctlhing, hiousiig medical eare, arid
thee other thin11. We helieve that these peniloe who corne lown
here amid tell you (lint thy oppose it he ,as, it i; an attempt to
federalizw thi thing are Juii, hiding behind thit chnrg,,, heraue lids
bill dos not propomn to intorfere with the Hnte structures.

I think (ht th hypocrisy In Mr. Hall's position is revealed very
quickly, because when he is nMked, "Well, if this is not a Federal
rospoligibility and it is a State responsilbility, do you belie that you
ot,4ht to incream the benelit.s in the State, at lianging, where the Slate
legislature mots?" Mr. Ifall says, "No, I am opposed to increasing
them there, too."

Now, why is lie not honest with us? Why does ho not come clown
here and say, "I am against. any improvement in the economilestatus
of tie unemployel. Ido not think they are entitleI to inore; I do
not care whether their kids are Iung."

Why (loes he not say hat honest y
Tro hides behind this States' rilghtsproposilion. But when you pin

lin (lown lie is opposed to relic tfn Washington ant he Is opl.ed to
relief in Lansing. lie is opposed to relief anywhere lerausle he Ine
tiot want to help the unemployed meet their problems.

It is easy for a person like Mr. iall who gets hiis pay cheek every
month, whose children are well feql, ant when they neel a d(otor at
Mr. fall's home, they can afford to call a doctor. They do int call
the dairy up anti say, "Don't leave any more milk here; we can't
afford it."

But when you get 83 cents a (lay you have got a problem. T think
that the person who appeared before your committee on Monday, I
believe Mr.' Ray Badger, of Sou tih Bend, lie was a Studebaker worker,
as you probably recallg-

The (IJAtRMAR. Yes, sir.
Mr. RE'UTHE.R continuingfg. Who talked about feeding a family on

the $27 a week they get in the State of Indiana-I say that Mr.
Badger is like the hundreds of thousands of other unemployed workers,
they are the experts on the problem of unemployment.

A person who has never been unemployed, who has never missed a
pay cheek, Ie just cannot know what it is like to be unemployed and
to have your hungry kids look at you and wonder why you cannot put
something on the table for them to eat and why you cannot geta doc-
tor when their mother is sick. Yet here is a fellow like Hall coming
down here who has the brazen hypocrsy to say that we do not need
relief; everything is normal in Detroit, everything is wonderful.
There are only 107,000 families who are hungry.

I say if you want to play the Communist game if you want to
destroy America, that Is the line to take. If we could really get into
the inner chambers of the Krenitn when Joe Stalin or the Politburo
are discussing their basio strategy of how they ma defeat the free
world, we would ffid that they are counting as heavily on the strategy
of using the lind selfishness of people like Mr. Hall as they are on
a thing else, because every tfime'selfish people go down that road
they ia e the kind of prpaganda thatthe Communists know how

'te kidolt: ~ p O 'st
W we have to do is t save America from that blind selfishnem.
hivgt to save M. Hall, ift the bargain, because if hand his

kudd of people keep'driviin down' that road, we are going to lose our

271
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freedom in the world. We have got to prove that American democ-
racy can solve the problem of unemployment. And, while we aro
working to solve unemployment, we have got the moral sense of
responsibility to help those people meet their problems of feeding
their children until we can got them a ob.,

If a fellow came to me and said, "I don't want to work. Will you
go to Washington and se if you can got me a hand-out?" I wouldn't
raise a fiDgor for that kind of a person and no one else would with a
sense of sel-respect, but we are not talking about that kind of people.
We are talking about hundreds of thousands of workers who would do
anything -3 000 of them fought to shovel snow. That is true.

f you had an announcement in the paper tomorrow that there were
a hundred jobs available in a factory, you would have 10,000 people
in line for it. Can anybody say that people who will get up-some of
these people stayed all night in line so that they would be first in line
in the morning-to get a job shoveling snow for one day-this was not
a steady job-they stay in line all night to get a job shoveling snow
1 day at $1.44 an hour don't want to work? And .et Mr. Hall would
have you believe that if you raised the unemployment compensation
by this bill so that workers could give their children a little more food
and a little warmer clothing you would destroy the incentive, and all
you would get in Detroit is a bunch of lazy people who won't want to
work.

These workers want to work making the good things of life that we
need in our economy, and they like a job making the weapons that we
need to make our country strong.

Now, the labor force in Detroit., the labor force in Flint., the labor
force in all of these other industrial cities the skilled manpower that
knows how to run these factories and these machines, represent a
tremendous asset to our country. If these workers are scattered be-
cause they have got to go all over the country shifting about,,breaking
up their families, we are going to dissipate that tremendously valuable
production asset., because you cannot asacmble skilled workers over-
iuight. At some of these new war. plants they are building, where they
had to try to get skilled manpower m'a tight labor area, they can tell
ryou of the very difficult problems they are having.

Mr. Chairman, this is a very critical problem. It is not just
another seasonal unemployment situation. This is not a normal
unemploymentt problem that grows out of seasonal factors ormodel
changes, and so forth, as Mr. Hall Would have you believe.

This is defense unemployment. It cornes at a time where It is much
more difficult to meet the problems of unemployment as wage earner
.than when you have got a general depression, What w6 have is 16t
of little depressions. You havegot one minDetri-, oe in Flint, you
have gok them in New England, in Pennsylvania, in Illinois; you have
got it in Texas, you have got them inthe South.

When you have a general, depression wage a.e depressed but !piic
Als aredpressed, so that yop have'both adepresed dninome and a
depressed expditure. But these .wrkers w ho are ving in these
-little isolated depressions ai,p~ying inflte4 prices, and a that rnak0
their unemployment situation that much more severe aid tht mni
more riticd.

The Governmenthpa tsskf set dp tY tOget work i. t-
troit, and try to get worl noFlin t t'y t g WOrk n tho e
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other distressed labor areas. We are doing everything we can. And
unless and until those Government agencies can find an answer, and
can find jobs for these people, either by more material for civilian
production or defense work, I say that the Federal Government has a
moral and economic responsibility to help these people in this transi-
tion period to get over the problem created by defense mobilization
policies just as Congress in its wisdom has found it advisable and proper
to help corporations in this transition period.

It is that kind of simple fact. The amount of money involved is
insignificant, but the benefits are tremendous, because here you will
demonstrate that America is not only strong in terms of productive
power, not only strong in terms of military strength, but America has
the sense of moral and social responsibility to meet the needs of
people. If we do that, America will be stronger economically, polit-.
ically, militarily, and morally, to meet the challenge that lies ahead.

Thank you.
The CHAliWAN. Thank you very much Mr. Reuther. You may put

into the record whatever matter you have that you have not yet
handed to the reporter.

Mr. REu'rli[E. I would like to ask at this time, Mr. Chairman, if
you would be good enough now to hear Mr. Bishop, who is the vice
president of the Textile Workers Union, CIO, to discuss his problem.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MOODY,. Mr. Chairman, might I ask one question of Mr.

Reuther?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator.
Senator MOODY. Mr. Reuther, do you consider the present level

of ynemploymehnt in Detroit normal or anything like normal?
Mr. RBrrUtR. The level of unemployment in the city of Detroit

now is extremely abnormal, on the high side, and everyone who has
talked about this problem in the last 6 months has said so. Mr. Wil.
son, the president of General Motors, has said so; Mr. Breech of the
Ford Motor Co. has said so; the Chrysler Cdrp.Jias said so. TheState

-government has said so. The mayor of Detroit has said so. Mr. Willis
Hall has said so, excepting at the moment he finds it convenient to
change his position.

Senator MoODY. Did you say that Mr. Willis Hall has said so?
Mr. RUtz rt. Ilie 'did. Mr. Willis Hall back in December was

making a great deal of noise saying that the unemployment situation
in the city of Detroit was extremely critical and we had to do some-.
thing to alleviate it.

Te CHAIRMAN. Mr. Reuther has been over that ground.
Senator Mo0DY Yes I know that.
Mr. REuTHER. Than you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRmAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Reuther. There is

not any question of doubt about unemployment in your industry;
that is, your chief industry and the allied industries there. It extends
everywhere that you have an assembly plant. Chevrolet and Ford
in Atlanta have laid off people. Fortunately, of course, they have a
labor demand in perhaps a higher percentage for, the men who have
to go out of work there. It works a hardship on them there.

Mr. Rumza. The problean is more acute where you have a
,concentration.

Th C'a1xAw . Where you have a concentration; yes.
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Mr. RruTHER. Take Flint. I suppose that 90 percent of the
workers in the whole community work in the auto industry. In
South Bend, -Ind., you have a very high percentage of the workers
in the total community,

The CHAIRM A. That, of course, is not true in Atlanta.
Mr. REUTHEn. No; in Atlanta you have a widely diversified employ-

ment.
The CHAIRMAN. You have a widely diversified employment

opportunity, and there is more opportunity to absorb it.
M RgUTHER. But even if you have a very small amount of

unemployment, as far as the individual worker is concerned, if he is
hungry, knowing that there are not too many fellows hungry with

* him is very little consolation.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. You are right about that.
Thank you.

r (The prepared statement of Walter P. Reuther is as follows:)

t STATEMENT or WALTER P. REUTHEn, PRESIDENT, UAW-CIO, FOR THE UAW-
CIO AND FOR THE CONGRESS O INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

IMr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, my appearance
' here today is for the UAW-CIO and also for the Congress of Industrial rganiza.

tions, at the request of Mr. Emil Rieve, president of the Textile Workers Union
and chairman of the CIO social Security committee, who regrets that he cannot
be in Washington at this time.

In addition to the presentation I will make, officers and representatives of other
affiliated CIO unions will file statements describing unemployment conditions
among their members and In their States tha, urgently require enactment of this
legislation.

We ask the committee to give full consideration to the supplemental statements
presented here today by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union-CIO, the
Textile Workers Union of America-CIO, the International Union of Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers-CIO the United Furniture Workers Union-CIO,
the United Paperworkers Union-VIO, and the Plaything, Novelty and Jewelry
Workers Union-CIO.

Each union has facts to present about serious unemployment in its industry.

200, 0 IORLXES IN ACTO INDUSTRY; 43,E00 HAVE EXHAUSTED DENFFIT5

In the auto industry, which during World II was a major part of the arsenal of
democracy, approximately 200,000 workers, able, willing, and eager to turn out
defense and essential civilian production have lost there Jobe. In tb State of
Michigan, more than 43,000 unemployed workers have already exhau.%ted their
unemployment compensation benefit rights in the past 12 months, and it is pre-
dicted that large-scale unemployment will continue for many months. Subse-
quently, as defense pipelines are filled and military and civilian production chanes
to meet developing conditions' further dislocations can be expected, even with
substantial improvement in defense mobilization policies and administration now
promised.

We want to set forth the need, as we know it for this emergency legislation
at the very earliest possible moment; the justification, as we see it, for this
legislation.

We propose to answer certain charges, objections, and arguments that have
been launched against the bill, sorme of them through misunderstanding, others
apparently as part of a deliberate campaign of misrepresentation employing
the fright technique in lieu of discussion based on facts.

I0 AND UAW-CIO'S RECORD W PROMQOTN FULL ?RODUT ION

In coming before this committee in support of 8. 2504, we believe we do so with
clean hands,' with a record of which we are proid - As evidence, we offer a sumr
riar of the CIO record in attempting to break materials bottlenecks and. insure
maximum strength In peace, defense, or war. We also offer the Committee the
Record of the UAy-CI0 ox the Job, Frppt, pprpep d .or, orecpnt ,Patna
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conference on defense unemployment, held in Washington, D. C., January 13
and 14, and attended by 600 accredited delegates from local unions throughout
the Nation.

Without burdening your record, we invite the memrners of the committee to
read the outline recordof our unflaging effort, started before the end of World
War 11 to keep America strong, fully emp )ed, fully productive, and with an
expanding economy adequate to meet the challenges of peace, defense, or war:

For tfhe CIO
At its 1944 convention--before the end of,World War l--tho CIO adopted a

reemployment plan, calling for peacetime full employment through the maximum
utilization of the rer-ources of an expanding economy.

In the period following VJ.-day, the CIO called for the expansion of our basic
steel and electric power industries. "Full production, full employment and full
utilization of our economic and natural resources must be our continuous goal,"
stated the 1946 CIO convention.

The establishment of a Missouri Valley Authority iwd a St. Lawrence seaway,
we pointed out, was essential for the continued forward momentum of the economy.

Shortly after the start of the Korean war, the CIO executive board adopted a
detailed statement of economic policy. We called for Vigorous programing and
planning of the mobilization effort in order to break bottlenecks before they
arise. Again we emphasized the urgent need for expanding our basic industrial
capacity.

CIO ADVOCATED MATCHING CONTRACTS WITH SURPLUS LABOR AREAS

Ever since Korea, the CIO has been In the forefront of the fight for an effective
over-all stabilization program, based on the principle of equality of sacrifice.
Had we stabilized the economy-and avoided the im act o Inflation-some of
the current economic dislocation could have been avoided.

Again and again, the CIO has proposed proper planning of the mobilization
effort dovetailing of material curtailment orders with defense production, and
the facement of defense contracts In areas of existing manpower and facilities.
The CIO convention, held last November, stated:
"Procurement policies for the effective execution of the mobilization effort

should flow from planned defense production programs. They should be based on
the placement of defense contracts In areas ofexisting plants and manpower, with
special attention given to prevailing labor standards.

"Area of substantial unemployment at present must be given priority by pro-
curement authorities for the placement of Government contracts.'
For the UAW-CIO

The first entry is July 4, 1945, a proposal to keep war plants on a stand-by
basis, producing civilian goods and adaptable to a quick shift to defense production.

On July 21, 1947 we called for an expansion of steel capacity to provide a
minimum of 100 million tons by 1950 and 120 million tons by 1953. The spokes-
ma for the American Iron and Steel Institute opposed this program, declaring
that steel capacity was already in excess of need and that by 1953 we would need
only 78 million tons capacity.

BEFORe AND 4VIRR KOREA UAw-CIO UROED BREAKING Or BOTTLENECKS

One month later, August 20, 1947, we again urged expansion of production
capacity of steel and other basic metals. President Truman Incorporated this
proposal In his January 1948 message to Congress.

In March 1949, as chairman of the CIO housing committee, I proposed a pro-
gram to " provide homes for people, jobs [or prosperity, and planes for peace' by
utiizin g ld!e Government-owned aircraft plants for the mass production of low-
cost housing. Had this been done the Nation would have had aircraft plants
fully manned with trained manpower able to shift quickly to volume production
of military aircraft following the Korean outbreak.

On July 20, 1950, 26 days after the Communist attack on South Korea, we
warned both Government and industry that material shortages would create
widespread dislocations and mass unemployment unless--

(I) Production of basic materials was increased; and
(2)Curtailment of civilian production was coordinated with the placement

of defense contracts.
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With the exception of "sea small auto companies, Induot r brushCe off our
ploPOsl for a joint tonferene stating thai we wer" Unduly alrmed about the
question of econoinde dislocatlon and growing unemploymen.

AN 91II"-POINT I'IPOORAUR 3OR NRlNs1 MOIISATION

Thertafter step by step and asain and again we have offered pro lts that
materials boitlenecks be broken, production expanded, and emential civilian
ahd dcfkn-n production closely geared to prevent loms of production and em ploy-
moent. Iat January 13 ad 14, when our National Conference on Derense
Unemployment was held In Washington, 1). C., we urged on the Federal governn.
meant the following eight-polint program:

1, East a Fel s tlneniptoVment compensation bill. Defense mobilitatlon
pOliei are respotsible for lv-off.. ( ,'s has acted to protect corporations;
It must act no* to protect laid-off w.vkers armi !heir famIlie.
1 2, Continue eiventlal civIlila proJuclon un'Il dzfehs jobs aro available.
Keep pole at work making the thlnl-s we need. lItuth defen- jobs into civilian
production plants to balateo curtailnit In Ch-eliss' p reduction.

3. ovelll defense work In ciillla plants. Make defense jobs avallablo
mrlter. Mininie the hieed for new m,%chlnes nd ,ew platits by fully utilizing

existili plants fot both defend antd cii Ian producttn.
4. Pace defehw contracts on i heKotlnted bsis. Pop saving pennies by com-

petitive bids and wa.allng millions of lest productive man-hours through unern-
ploiment. Put the Jobs where the workers are,

". Imak the machlne-tool bottleneck, Use the tools we have to make the tools
we neod. 'rhe automobile, truck, and agriculture Implement plants can build
iullaito, mills, latheo, and other machine tools.

6. FIabli h technIcl~ Isk fore on critical materials. Stop the waste of
critical materials which Is rubbing workers of theli jobs. Save critical tristerlIs

by finding sat ielstory substitutes.'
, nit ilate Natlon.wide strap campaign. Collection of to upper, aluminum,, and

steel Artcrp In the back yards and alleys In America means putting people to work in
the plants of America.

IL Peso the American economy from the stranglehold of monopoly and scarcity.
p and baste productive capacity of copper, aluminum, steel, and other scarce

materials. Stop watIng critical metals by nonewsntial plant construction.
CIO hat con-sitently advocated and worked for an' expanding economy freed

of material and other bottlenecks, stronger In peace defense, or war.
In asking now for the enactment of 8. 204, wo want to emphasize that we do

not contidor this a substitute for other neeosary pitive steps to Insure full
production and ftll employment. No one will be more delighted than our
members if the executive branch and Congress move into hIgh gear and bring about
Improvements that will bring about full production and employment and thereby
make the prqtectlons afforded by 8. 2U4 wholly unnecesary.

WHAT s. 04 DOS AND DOUs sOT tOtPOsE TO DO

Not since the blind men described ait elephant after touching vart6ds parts of
its anatomy from trunk to tail has there been such a wide and unfounded variation
as have come to Light in descriptions of 8. 2004. It has been often and widely
described a bein g,"posse ng, threatening many evil things of which it Is innocent.

As we read 8. t04. isdesigned and Intended to make possible the payment to
Wworkems unemployed through no ftult of their own during the present national
emergency comblnd State and supplemental Federal unemployment oompensa.
tU"on payments moto neary adequate than present State benefits to maintain the
living standards of such workers and their families at a minimum American level.

The undeniable inadequacy of present State benefits Is shown in table 1, attached
to this statement, which compares those benefits with the cost of tthe stripped-down
stadard of living reprsente7d by the HL8 city workers family budget.

& 2504 doe* not assure unemployment compensation payments equal to take-
home pay. We believe sut payments would be justlfled, considering wor ers'
uees aod the fact that every work" unemployed t dAy should be fully employed
in either defense or essntial civilian production In order to meet in fUll strength
thinexoable and ruthle challenge of Communist aggression.

While 8. 2304 propoft to meet national responability through Federal action,
such Federal action is made contingent upon State Init ative. Only after a State
has exercised this initiative through its elected Chief Executive certifying to the
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United States Secretary of lAbor that substantlW unemployment exists In areas
within hils Stne would H. 2501 become operative In the State.

IN THIS YMERrOENCT, S. 004 ACCEPrr STATE SYTTEM AND INITIATIVE

And then, Federal supplemental payment' to be dlibursed by the State along
with payments of State benefits are wholly dependent upon State laws and regu.
Istlons as to eliglbillty, diqtualfflcatlon, extended waiting periods, amounts aid
duratIon of Acekly lenefits, and applications of the "sutlable work" test on
penalty of being cut off from further bIxnefits If such work is refuse. TIs bill
does not interfere wih, restrict, or in any way change State provisions or their
adinist ration.

We want to underline the fact thot, In giving our support to thls bill In Its
present form, we are setting to one side to meet an emergency situation, but not
abandoning, fundamental principles and policies in unemployment insurance
relating to ininihnumn Federal standards and to a mnifonn viatlonml system of
adequate unemployment Insurance.

8. 2501 is shaped In the hope that by avoiding and setting to one side the imsues
of states' rights and State Initiative and standards of wdinIst ration, the Congress
will meet present ncsls promptly insofar as they can to met by Federal aid and
Incentive to a State system.

ClHAROVs or IrVEDERALIZATION" ASE SPURIOUS

It is Important that this be kept in mind since the arguments which have been
presented against this measure during the course of these hearings are for the
Inost part baed on the so-called issue of States' rights. Charges have been made
that the enactment of S. 2.501 would federalize our present unemployment comn.
penmahion systems. Time committee will recognize such appeals as spurious and
Irrelevant since the IdIl clearly provides for making the needed payments to
unemployed workers only when the Chief Esecutive of a State requests such
aid and even then payments are made through the State agencies, In accordance
with aveemnents entered Into with the State.

S. 2.501 does not restrict but encourages States to expand their unemployment
compen.atlon systems as to coverage, amuuont, and duration of primary nnd
dependents' benefits. It does so by providing that. following a Oovernor's
cerlification, Federal funds will be supplied to the State agency in amounts
suifficlent to match each dollar in primary benefits with 50 cents and to match
dependents' benefits dollar for dollar for whatever duastion the State now pro-
vides or may provide. Thus, for every dollar Improvement in the Inadequate
primary benefits now paid, the workers themselves and the grocers, the butchers
the landlords, the doctors, the dentists, the Insurance companies, the banks, and
the entire business llfe of the State can get an additional 50 cents Infu.ed Into
that State's economic bloodstream. And for each additional State dollar In
dependent's benefits a Federal dollar will be added.

AS I'REVFNTIVE MIEDICINE, a. $*4 IS CHEAPER AND WISER

Is this bad? Is this dangerous? We think not. We prefer preventive medi-
cine in the economic field; It Is cheaper and wiser to maintain health than to cure
the ravages of galloping economic malnutrition in a citv, State, or nation.

8. 2504 has been misrepresented as encouraging Idleness by providing unem-
ployment compensation benefits t hat, though limited to 65 percent of weekly
wages for workers without dependents, and to 75 percent for workers with four
or more dependents, are alleged without any proof whatever to provide "larger
weekly benefits than real wages for some workers." Certainly, as we well know,
that was not the intent of the sponsors of this bill.

We have not been able to discover any instance, real or under any reasonable
hypothesis, In which combined benefits, limited as provided In section 4 (b) (3),
would yield the unemployed worker, with or without dependents, more than
his take-home pay or "real wanes."

It was to make sure that no worker would get as much as take-home pay
that the sponsors put these pereentase limitations into the bill.

If it can be shown that In any Instanrce likely to occur outside a sttistIcian's
nightmare such maximum payments would amount to more than take-home pay,
the committee can easily safeeiiad satainst any such unintended owijrrenee by
Inserting a proviso that in addition to the percentage limitations, in no event
shall combined State and Federal payments exceed take-home pay.

05909-52----19
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I11tH CAUNKS AND MXTKN' Ill NUrLOVURNT IN THEK ?,'Irft0NrV

Unrdr exiis MtAtW h'e~lt et ihile, iiativy toiwt'C-iAId isourkvr, %' iii nrid
Wi01ho11t ikle~tfkni t'cetve bellefil %ikh vxvceil the toip pervelntage 1irniltat li
In1 8. 2401. Tinsi b~i would cstaiplkh, thiroiigh Poem~'il 5111iti~ttiirrli
Ilotili ibmtweiii IviveIt rates ati' varniri g- levels for ilgherriad uorketo 1110on

nIearly Approxiliatlig the relationship which niow e-xis-t 1tu1iet State la AA for
loWs!.-lk workuers. The oStaft report of the 110110 Wat)i aid hIPA1s ConiltIlri,
in 1040, 111 etustlering I the 111eot inn of wohet hr tneiiefts which prove ide a unilforu,
tE reentagof wage' 00A 11a? I workvI would Make IM0tietnlnlolntt to AtitAeeth lit
In ihtr liaid workers, pocintrd wit1 that "it i% tit clreir" wy the will tn %ork of n
higher paid worker wmniil lbe 111le01 my .Connnl'atiung 11111 fur a "Ri'a mnble kr
Mern taeOf wage loss while All IIdURi Who receives h00A In %AgV4 wonnlr 11o1 im

H4. 2M 0 Is urgently tiede bec-4ause In Inuty Staites and4 iliiiiitrial atea4 thn'
oeolloin dislocations; of the nnilininAl vii 'neo toince the Conimilitt Attack on
80outh NOWa IIAVe brot;ght Alluow, largr-CIC -cle i rhlnIntoY annennt, or haVP aggravairt
1uneHAno~het that haRUl et (In plOr to Janiuary 24, 1 i00 or have p revelntedl acttion
to Clioe anllInte tic th. intnitploytieit, (it lie wi tihe moral res juoinnsii nItit
whick, the 0ongr0"s unndrtek wheit ii (onaetil tihe Etrijit iau Artov? loi.

Amcordinp to) [t, tat"- rert of the lireaunI of F:1nipiovimneunt 80eniny, turns'
%%ere AA Of tat1 nitni ml najor labor mlark"t airmas Itf P1sntaniat ilamn nir ;lriin,
And 8 sunstPIer areas which alsto hadl Allbutantlal si lua'esI01.

Anionx the largest Of the0e Reas are New York City, Dltrolt, Prnnvlteuie,
UIrand IA&staill Flint. They (Include Areas 111 12 8tates: Sltvacuvst is, News
11am IsAhire. Ihode IsilAid, New' York, New Jersy, Peautsylvanila, Marylauirt
Mietilgn, Indiana, Itltioin, 1'xa-s Arid North COtiana.

In addition there wvre exactly 100 ottier afteas which hail what the litrrait of
Proloynrt 18eitrity teris a I"moderate labor Aiirputucu." These 100 areas inl.
tiiide ioueb lar"K metroplitian vetiiter as hItoot, Nitenark, h'iaeltnil utta.-
hntrgh, Iti11righI am, Wohile, $avanimh Nicunh Nashville, Krmoxil to1, 0 at

oaAkron, Minnt'Apolls:8t. Paul, N'va OlAns. tlaiseton, hiusou, Port
'sMortlr Sari Antonio, $M(lt ake City, hlhoenl%. Los Angeles, Sn Francis4co-Oa1k.
land i"eatl- T'acomna, Spokanie and Portland, Oireg.

Ti;e Ilt of 100 areas at'o tnvuutk* niany smnaller labor markets where unoai.
Iqoynieunt 1AeuigeieI of real concern to the corarnininitte1s &% %ell a.4 ine

Amng the 174 maran prooliictioui area. of the Natiton., fully 11IS, or more than
twoxithiroU aire elasit fed asara of labor stirplnis. There are centers of imuenn-
pltotment lin every ptart of the cotintry--North, South, Eart arid West. Thesec
442 labor sipn aes(Includinx the* smunaller areasn of subhstitlal ioiili) are

located In 33 States And t he Territory of hlawali.

VRNKItA" AA ?NRCKNTAnV or ttAUEA HAVIC DROPI'Kb AINCE IM

R. 23014 i neede becatise, although eligibility, anriong aunl. *1 aratiirr of urtioan
1nb.~titent meiosation hcnefit.so vary- wtidely amongs States, In tio State dto they
rvqmotely- at)proach adequacy for workers aird their fanilles acciustomed and elli-
Ited to an A ean staindard of living (mv' table 1).

In making tis statement we aawsunie that (Congress baa foresworni, Once and for
all, the doctrine that rant of the cure for detnresstions ts to lput the workers of
America through the ecsooroe wringer.

Thirteen year. ago average benefits weie nearly half of average weekly ellriiirigs;
toda they are less than one-1ido eky anns rd according to what

we are told about price trenS In thQ nextM 18 nnorthsq, the tiuying power of these
benefits %ill shrink.

Until the opponents of 8. 2504 testified before this committee, we had found no
onie who would sa Int so many words that workers continuing In Involuntary
unemployment because of national policies inn defense mobilization and Imperfect
administration should be content and t ry to make do with present State benefits,
inadequate as they are In amount and duration.

Instead, many of thos who oppose S. 2501 suggested that action should be left
to the State legislre.

'thard economic-pollt lea] fact is that to tell workers this ix to offer them a
atome when ithey and their families need bread. Action by State legislature to
Improve benlefits as to amount arid duration is possible In some Stiutes, not In all
Smaes Inn which there is, substantial unemployment.
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vNITYIP xTAItA f1OrNNVlt'4Et IIAC IlK ?nNtItltY ACTION WItt, ATIVl!IATF,
PTATr, Af FION

But evet if a State tegllature cohld or would act, we are conjlderl n Al
efrier eney oliatlon which wax not create Iy the States of MlchIga, New ' ork,
or lIllana. 'he States of Allchipit, New Vork, and Indian& dd not Indivildally
decide to hilft i the iatlonal ecolomy froin ieace to e|lfet ,4. Nor 1141 the Hilten
of (leorgia Maine Virginla, or Oklahonma decide to cut back on fh amount of
raw nAterlat which 41uld hte .aed for the prodiactioli of les4 e s"CitlAl Items.
All there and other accoipa yiig deelpufta were 111a00 by the l("Otled ta(tCe4
neling through I1i leILglative and execulle hragirheo. 'Fli unemployment and
the t"t arii.ng there from are therefore the rerspmxivtllity of the Federal governn.
talt.

Action to Improve tIxefltiS Atll extend dtimllo Is more likely Il all Mtatet if
tle JFederal lovfent--whleh Is ree patlule for lhe 111jedoTnlnerl became
'ongrese, defense m1obltiAllo'l authoritles anid the military pirocurelnent agericlee

have Ignored basI iAtatiotil ,Kalletee, Iichailltig the Iimmtnel its in the Emloy.
ment Act of II10-a i1 now step up to itm oillal tion by makInlg s pplementary
benefits avallahllo ft. providd Ini .. 2501.
Tho need Is great. It gruws greater day by day & ftie psavIrg of iu1ndreds of

thousald of American falulli are depleted, wl benefit rights are ehaualted,
As debt In Incurml, am needed food, clothing, health, arld "Irallboal services are
forfeited aid a, these mirinpdoyer read of new mrle. of upward price. adlJu.tanent,
and rich corporate profits both before and aflet IAls.

S. 2501, Ili our opinion, propoe v. a bare nlnhilinrn lrogrn for weathering the
ecrutonle diloratio q alnd rentlllhg unennpioynprnt during ft national eeri eor
llat may last a geneta.

il'ieatment :I make It possible for States to act, with the helpi of the Federal
governmentt, 4,o mainain the alidarwd of living of workers who are trained, rely
atIO willing tio Work but who cannot fitfll employment l ,etmui.e of dlloclions in the
national economy dlurin the emergency.

The States are free to accept or reject thiA help.
'Tho legilature of each State I- free to Improve or to refuse to Improve the

unemnployinent-cotnpenltlorn benefit strelurime; the people of each State are free
to urge tl legiIsature one way or the other.

A 1PROP'01OAL MADN IN MOOD rAITII TO EM? KgfrIKn'CT A(CTIOV qtISrLY

Although the lurotrih nade by the sokers we areM'.at are sold in national
marketS under national price itruclure.4, and although Inost of the ev. tials4 of
life which they mu~t buy are priced oil a nallonal scale, we are here today to pro-
pose In good faith that, I: lth lXrih.0 And for this period oeoly, we will Itry k make
the best of the exlstihg Stale Itaeilploymert-eonipensa tlon laws, with all Iher
varialiono as to eli to lil v, atnourts, a'd td ratlowi of be.efift &'irl thIeir varying
applicalion of the "Fuiltafle work" standard written into the Fe"teral law.

We sluciry hope that yot will Piediiy recommend and the Con-rew will
e.act t1hi legi-laion for the emergency, leaving to a later (lay fhe k,[Ate over
uniforin F'edcral standards and an outright national system of marerployment
ilsllrace.
'rhl IN not a matter of political or economic thee . The l.oe f-s oe of human

neml for survival, for health, and for ecurily of I e Indl.Idoal worker a,)d hI
family in a free society sueh As4 ourt.

'OUR RElASONS YOR XNACTINO P. VA NOW

8. 2501 i essential to a ,lable economy during the preset acute and dAngerouta
emergency.

We ard our allies are jointly engaged I, a world.wkie conte- l now going on
between totailtarlna enlavewent by ('ommurilt, Imperllis.m and the expio.ive
Sliberating force of the democratic Idea that the least individual human being h&a
divin value.
Il undertaking thL Pupreme effort, we canInot afford to aJlow economiameid

social i-kholei of depression and unemploynent to develop within our Nation
and among our people.

To achieve sarets %ilh the least expenditure of time, lives, money, and mate-
r1als, we should be employing every avallab.e worker. Were we abie to do thL%
we would be thousands of lives, billions of dollars, and years nearer the goal of a
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re ,,nd pfacftl world. And the need for S. 2504, except on a sland-by baq,
would not exist. But our defense nobillisatlon planning, police. and adminis.
tratlon as yet appear unequal to this job.

In some quarters It Is proposed to uso unemployment and dostsution to force
workers to move about the country In search of jobs. This mounts to a proposal
to usm hunger of workers and their wives and chihlron as an instrument of national
detens mobiltastion policy.

Old problems of unemployment are Ignored Ant grow wor; now soft spots of
unemployment appear.

Neither old nor new areas of unemployment can be Ignor.l, postponed, or di,.
posed of by inadeus ate ineasures, except at heavy cost to our economy, to the
welfare, halth, And strength of millions of our cities.

Thls tragic and dangerous toll hits the children from whose ranks-to ;mt it
On the bails of armed strengtb-wo nmst draw the young men for the Ar and
Ground Foree% the Navyi and the Marines In the unknown number of years to
ooe before we bave world sace. And from their ranks also must conie much of

the scientific brain., the protuctlvo know-how, skill, and strength and the stand.
ares of humanity without which the greatest armed strength that 160 million
citizens of the Unltte States of America can put together would be sacrificed In
an onslaught by Connmufit &gresslon utillsitg the regimented manpower and
material resources of an expan(lu'i- perimeter of satellite nations.

We must make and keep ourselves strong in ternis of every last human being's
health, welfare, dlinity, and hope for the future, We must do this to have full
productive strength year In and year out, for the duration of the contest, In both
military and clvil[an production for our own defense and for the aid of our allies
In both military defense and In the continual strengthening of their own economies
and the strengthening of their social and political ife. -

This I. a total Job, a total mobilization that as we must do as free people, under
our Constitution, as citiaens through our elected legislatures and Congress.

8. 2504 Is, of course, not the whole job. But it is an essential part of that Job.
If we swek to evade this challenge, if we allow unemployed workers and their
falmili. whose sons and brothers may e In Korea, to be economically submerged
during this emergency, while some corporations and high-income individuals are
maintaining and even Improving their economic condition, then we will have
Inflicted grave Injury upon our own economy and the morale of the American
people; we wIll have weakened our position In the world, In the eyes of watchful
people everywhere who day and night measure and balance and decide between
the performance of democracy and the untested promises of a cynical Communist
propaganda machine employing upslde-down standards of morality and behavior.

So we have four reasons for urging enactment of 8. 25 04: It Is economically
wise; It Is socially desirable; It is morally right. And finally precisely because
this is so we need this action as part of our defensive and okensive armor and
program In the unceasing world-wide contest for the minds, hearts, and loyalties
of mankind.

U RlMPLOTMENT mUANO INCOU1 DROP Or 4 1 PRCIUNI IF B1NOLN, 43 IPXRC31T IF WITH
DIFINDETK

We ask the committee for a moment to look at our economy from the point of
view of a worker, who when employed, Is polt, let us say, $75 per week and who,
assuming he lives and worked in Michigan, Is entitled to weekly benefits of $27,
If without dependents, and allowances of $2 for each dependent child up to a
maximum of four, making his possible total maximum weekly benefit for himself
and all dependents $35.

At the moment he is laid off hi Income is slashed by 64 percent If he Is without
dependents or 53 percent if helhas four or more dependents. (in many States the
cut Is deeper.)

lie has housing, rented or being purchased' he and his family have some roots
in the community their children are adjusted in school.

Now all this is threatened because of defense mobilization polcices. We include
In mobilization policies not only cut-backs of scarce materials, curtailment of
certain lines of production and construction, restrictive credit policies which we
consider discriminatory and unfair but also price Inflation and tax Increases that
for lower incomes are almost at World War II levels, while higher Incomes are
taxed more tenderly In terms of net Income left after taxes.

What this worker wants first and most is his Job back, with his accrued seniority,
accued pension rights, and other very real values won in years of work, of organt-
zation, and collective bargaining.
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SittJT-DOWNS AND IDLENESS NOW SEEM "CRIMINAL NONSENsE"

It does not make sense to this unemployed worker and his famiy to be advised
to leave their community, to leave a modern factory, nill, or shop that is built
fully equipped and ready either for defense or essential civilian production, and
to start over somewhere else, pulling tip his family's roots and planting them again
elsewhere, if and when he fiudn now employment.

To an unemployed worker fully aware of the need for productive strength in
this emergency, It seems criminal nonsense, an offense against national security
to break up a prOuctive complex of Pkilled, willing, and patriotic workers, of
eflicleit plant, mnachinery, and managerial know-how particularly when each day
the ress and radio report our production shortcomings in military and civiliangoou.

SOME CONSIDERATION OVEN O'TIHCR OROPCS AND INDIVIDUALS

Moreover, it is like salt In an open wound for sueh workers, suffering degradation
of Iheir family living standards and disrupt ion of their life plans, to see at the gains
tine the consideration accorded other segments of the economy arid individual,
for example:

(I) Accelerated amortization on more than $12 billions of new plants, a con-
silerable number of such plants having peacetime u-ses and profit possibilities and
whose oni.lructioi was primarily intended and desIgned prior to Korea for such
civilia i)urpost";

(2) lie split-hcomeprovisions of the present tax law which amounts to $2.5
billions iI tax relief for higher-income individualAs

(3) Depletion allowances on oil, ga, coal, and many other natural resources,
inClu11g oystershelis;

(4) Family partiiershixi that recogize infants as "working partners" for tax
purl"Ke;(5) Carry-hack and carry-forward tax provisors;

(G; Stock-option tax provL, loans:
(7 Preinumns assured to high-cost operations in order to get essential pro-

duction;
(8) Subsidies given airlineg, merchant marine, and shipbuilding;
(0) Govenminent insurance of home loans that provides a rich gravy train for

lenders, speculative builder*, and other branches of the real-estate bu.lnes;
(10) '1 he price and profit protection given manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers,

and farmers under the defensee Production Act.
We recognize the fact that reasorvi can be advanced for many of thee and other

"Incentives." iut they cannot stand tip under any single moral standard of
equality of sacrifice unless, at the same time, workers and their families thrown
into unemployment during this emergency are given at Iest enough income to
maintain themselves at a minimum American standard of living.

WHERE WRE CRIES OF STATES' RInHT1
'

1 WHN, OTHERS WERE BEING HELPED?

When we provided for financial assistance to corporations and when we enacted
other legislation to assit other segments of the economy, no State came to Con-
gres and said "Keep your hands off; that Is our Job, that corporation was Incor-
porated In Delaware or Michigan or Maine." No representative of a manu-
facturers' association or chamber of commerce came in and pleaded with the
Federal Government to let the States meet the problem. Now that you are con-
sidering legislation which deals with human beings whose unemployment is due
to defense mobillation policies, the States say "That is sacred ground. Don't
touch that. There is no Federal duty here."

We reject and we hope the committee will reject the double standard that would
supply federal aid to corporations and deny it to human beings, waiving Statea'
rights in one Instance and citing them as a pretext In the other.

NOT AN EXPENDITURE, BOT AN INVESTMENT

To the extent that those responsible for defense mobilization policies are unable
to provide full employment, that is, full utilization of existing productive plant
and manpower, the obligation in 8. 2504 will cost some money. To the extent,
however, that a:tlon is taken to Implement both such proposals as we have made
and the announced official policies relating to manpower, 8. 2504 will cost little
and will be at hand ready for use if and when new sbeed arie. At most the cost
of 8. 2504 will be on Infinitesmal part of the total csts of defense. Looked at as
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an Ill'tirance, as ri eitlal nialit|icanIIe if r ho human ll en 001ent, in our piroltltlve
revouires, iore Ipnortant than expeiidltir i for the itafegiarding and inailtr-
naneo of phyleall plant and tna'hilnery the greatrel coneelai o e adiltre 's otlel
be no expenditure at all but, rather ari invctstnent. 8. 2501' largest probatble ct
would be a emall fraction of the eoia of measures already eiseted by h ('ori.
greem to assst other groups In the economy during this emerge ney. .

The leoples of the world who are our Indispet able allies i the struggle to
preetyp denworacy will not be overly Impre.,ed or insplred by what we do Io
mainllain or enhaneo the profitA of corporations In the traIt tIon to a dlerense

economy. The)y will be greatly reinforce! In their devotion to democracy by the
example of a great nation which even while engaged iit a mullii.ldllh-dollar
rarmamneht program, attend.4 to the needs of fainlies whoso welfare Is tlirtelpeid
by the dbslocatlolis of (|efen&,, nobllltloii.

Prompt enadtnent of 8. 2.504 will help to make tis slrong Itxot at home anl
among the nations of the world.

TACMIT .- Marinurm wkl unrmpteymrnt-compentation benrAts compared to Mke
leireau ol Labor StIaliWles city vorkrr's family budgel for an o4 nrmnployrre worker's
family of 4 persons, Deetmber 1.11

Madrmum rt htliy
unemployment. I. f i ywoiker'u Mailly-
eompenifit on tW i' mum

SI t 4: d0lI, as a r

rtihn* 04 in[ly
de p a. City I At mcI bwdgliena

Alsb~nis... .. ......... 2 3 rmin..a.. ............ 549.3 30.8
A1j: (1) 2,0 +00 Stiuln................. 66.,2 41.62 30.0

ArllnO% ........ 2......... 00. O t x W ............................... ..........
A rk astas ................. 2.M 22A ............... ............

Vallkwnt% 2& 00 flOO [Av brs ............. 2 13 4L2
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tr N t~unN.I..... _ 420.00 20.00 Xulrptlon ............ 74.23 . 4.23 2.9
Fl eldc .................. A 00 20.00 Iack"t fip ............. 1.17 £,75 27.9
O o I................. 2 AMl Allann ................. S., 3 43. 2 91.3~M)A................2 0(m0 2.0 Aa ............... f.t ..3 .. 3 29.3

2O .................... 23.0) 00 ............................. ... .........
lilmfirt................ 27.00 ??.00 (lkao............... 71.44' 44.41 3.
Ii aa ................... ,7.00 27.00 Indlantli ............ 6.96 39. 96 40.3
laws .................... X CO 3k 00 ......................................................
KX .................. &00 2& 00 ..........................................Ktntucky ................ HN.M 21.00 .......................... .......... .......... ..........
Lnqjtlans ............... 2& 00 2... . Nrw Orh q ......... 6 .k27 4.2 1 3931
MpjwI .................. 2&00 3.%.00 P Vltvxl ................ (s. 96 4..90 X 3
M arytu,. ............... 3500 am0 ltj Urmm-e .............. 72.33 42.&3 410.1
M&s ~ P '...........2S.00 29.00 BeS................ I1.L 42.A3 40.4

8teNg ............... 27.0. 1.00 tcrolt ................ 1.0 40.60 413
M mr1ar6a ............... 2M00 2.0, MinepmLs ............ 70.I 4.63 3.4

25~~ ....... .300 250Kassfi.......6.7 177,.M sika............... 2 4 ....................... .. ................... . .........
2."00 .,00. .................... ....................

Mnear .....b~g..........21. 00 mo....actse....... .52 406_4.Ntbruk ................. 2.600 24.00 ............. ....... ...............Nevrns ................. 3..00 34.00 .uE"'o.............. .2.. .

NewHuf~l"....... 2. M Ri " $tr ............. G92 49.50 1 .New ie,, y .............. 3&0M MO ........................ .................. ..?ew Merk ............ . 20( ............................................

Ne ok......... 300 30.100 Polisco ................ .2 3.1t 4
. 1 0 0'tWYok....... 69.52 39.50 43.2North Carol20 ........... 2100 ,k OD S ....................... ......... ........ ....

ornkof..............10 2A.0 m o................... ......4 43.....5 3...4S&. . .or3000 30. 0 ItbAH............. 760 42.40 41,3&3 0.00 00Scn .t................6 2 6& $31o 43.9orh 2 ............. . 2100 2100 ............. ............................
............. 00 .00......................... .. .3. . ...

~outbko4M.............2!k 10 2100 ......................................if 30L .....20 2100 t ia ................ t2.4 4 &. 0Sotth uotva ........ t 0 A 00! .......................... ... ....... .... := ..... .... .... ..... ..... :.South Dako". ............ 22.0 10 .......................... .. . .. .Tens................. n O 220o, +,lt -, i ............... i. " iii" ...... iii

N4 a on""e M wA4of table, p. 28L.
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'ABU, I.-- Maiisian Wcekiv uncnployint-coonprntation btnfite compared (o As
Iureau of Lbor Statislics city worker'sfnnit, budgi for nn i n'mployed workers'
family of 4 person#, lreermbtr 1951-(onlroed

MaximuJm unily
unem iloyruent I'mnprclojian city me f-afoer's mly Masl-

Plate asfcl a per-
lafly mntof

With io a A fatmay
4''ni s ('A I rmunt bNOl'to:nto 4 4

Telst ........ ...... $Jr)00 1 () I Im1on .... .. . 173 67 t353 67 27.1
I'rct . 71 71 ........... 2. ;J0
V cem on .t . .. ............ .. .... . . . .. , .... ...
WeLtn ngt , .... ......... . 2 u iO . ...0 .'tt . .. ..... ...... .. . ... .. .. . | .. . . .. .vizrs t ota 201OD 2n050I - . G9.79 * 9 9 7

2R 5600 2 1 hm ... nL. . 7.. 51. I 27.1
Woohtn t 30. (if) g11.. ............. 71 21 41.21 2 a
I rqt , e In i 2. (in ..(4 .. .i.......... ieWtlq~jatn .... .... 211(y) : r4 N aue "... ... 74.21 44.21 4
W )tnng . ............ . . ) 31 00.. ..... .. . .... .....................

I fluteas U1 Jae Statl k, CitY Work re's Farnly 13adwr,.t, llruht up to date by flureau of Natk4Wd
A 11alts. lohudrs *t r gool, ry.k'w, and rents only, for an unemloyed ware earner, hi wife and
2 chiMlren. I'srl su tro imrne t te%, vit-ere Inurnr, tcxvult kn. l 1 lx p , and 1ile Eramxa premnurs.

louwrc: illyy Lao r Rel'l, Jan. 31, 1V,2, p. 11-3.

'Th (IsnRMAN. You may be seated, Mr. Biqltop, and we shall he
glad to hear you. Will youi please identify yourself?

STATEMENT OF MARIANO BISHOP, VICE PRESIDENT, TEXTILE
WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA, CIO

Mfr. ]istiop. N y name is Mariano Bishop, vice president of the
Textile Workers Union of America, CIO.

The CH u AN.'. The Textile Workers?
Mr. lstnop. That is correct, qir.
The C IIAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. hnsoi'. I think that Mr. Reuther has covered the situation

insofar as the unemployment situation is concerned very, very well,
and I should like to make a few brief remarks as it affects the textile
in(lustr, throughout the country.

We have presented a statement with certain charts showing how the
defense program has affected our industry. In appearing before this
committee in behalf of the Textile Workers Union of America, CIO,
we want to urge approval of Senate bill 2501. We believe that liberal-
ization of benefits for the unemployed is a necessary step in establish-
ing the principle of equality of sacrifice among all segments of the
population.

The mobilization program has had a far-reaching effect upon textile
workers. This is no startling development. We had expected that
the policies that have been creatlbd in connection with this gigantic
national effort would reach into most of the facets of our lives. We
knew there would be shortages of materials and restrictions upon
manufacturers. We anticipated that orders to simplify and standard-
ize equipment relating to our national defense needs would curtail
work in many various branches of industry.

We expected that. changes in orders and specifications would have
immediate repercussions upon employment and that there would be
lay-offs as a result of these decisions. * We recognize that these results
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to some extent are unavoidable al that they must be borne tempo.
rarily for political, strategic, and military reasons, but we insist I lat
tle cost of these changes n our national economy cannot and must not
be borne solely by one segment of our population.

As these dislocations iavo occurred., tte burden has fallen, in the
major part, upon workers, particularly textile workers. ]lushies.s and
industry, as was pointed out by% ;M. Iteuther, have Ien protected
through existing provisions. tor instance, employers canl average
their profit returns and claim benefits inder the carry-back provisions
of the tAx law. Many other devices exist for cuslioning the blow of
mobilization upon business and industry

But workers, aside front the low standard of unemployment benefits,
in the light of the present day cost of living, have coinpleccly iminde-
quate probation against auci shocks. rhey ,nuist, be idel. They
need more generous protection during this l;eridd when public policy

|!im deliberately affects their economic well-being.
The mobilization program, of course, is designed to strengthen the

defense of the Nation as a whole. Since its benefits are to be shared by
all, the sacrifices should also be shared by all. The equity of (ins
principle of uniform treatment has been recognized by the mobiliza-
1fion director, Nlr. Wilson, in his "innouncement that ho will seek to
direct military orders to depressed areas.

Thel mobilization authorities recognize that a sound country cannot
be built with one-half of it. depressei and the other half employed be-
young the limits of current facilities and manpower resources. We are
encouraged by this approach, for it will mean more balanced use of our
resources and manipower, and equalizatiou of employment opporuni-
ties. lut this in the final analysis is a long-range program. It does
not solve the crisis facing iniemJ)loyed workers at tins very moment.

We in the textile industry know whereof we speak. We have felt
the full impact of the mobilzation program, and the current economic
set-back wtich has stricken soft goods industries.

Employment in the textile industry has dropped by 9.3 percent be-
tween February 1051, and December 1051. Mr. Reuther testified
that the national average is 3.3 percent,. That represents a loss of
jobs by approximately 150,000 textile workers. Man-hours have
dropped by 12.4 percent during that period. These are not reductions
in total employment and totalhnan-hours. But actually hundreds of
thousands of additional textile workers have been laid off and are job-
less. During the last eight months of 1951 when unemployment be-
came chronic, 392 out of every 1,000 workers were separated from their
payroll.

'hini-over was peat. in the textile industry, not because there was
ant abundance of jobs but because a great number had jobs of short
duration.' Responsibie for these short terms of unemployment in
most cases were the closing of somec mills. Only yesterday in West
Virginia, one plant, which is the only plant in the town, closed down.
They were making automobile upholstery, and they had to close the
plants down because there is no business, and those people are totally
unemployed.

It is probable, therefore, that some 225,000 to 300,000 workers who
were. on payrolls as of March 31, 1051, have since lost their jobs.

The uneven impact of unemployment is deiavnstrated by the fact
that 10 textile communities are now classified as areas of substantial
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labor surplus. Five of these are in New England. Three are in
PenIiisylvania, anid one each in Maryland and North Carolina. The
high rate of unemployment, therefore, is characteristic of textile coi-
iuniities, both in the North and iin the S uth. ,Seventeen textile areas

with substantial textile industries have moderate surpluses of labor.
'l'lwse include three in New Englaind, four in North Carolina, two each
in Alabama, South Carolina and l'eniisiee, and one in Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, and (Ieorgit.

One of the hardest hit communities in the United States is Lawrenco,
Mass., where unemployment is close to the 20 percent mark. In
other Ma~sachusetis cities similar high levels of unemployment exist.
In November 1951, Iuwefl, Mass., reported 8 j percent ratio of job-
less workers; North Adainms reportedly 7.2 percent; Fall Rtiver, 0 percent;
and New lledfordl 5.4 percent.

Even more significant is that in these five cities tle total unemploy-
meat claims of workers who were insured was 18,354, whereas total
unenplovnient was 24,650 in November 1951. 'iie difference here
is a rough measure of the degree to which people have exhausted
their claims to unemployment insurance. It is also a rough measure
of the long duration of their unemployment. The textile industry
has been affected and has had unemployment throughout the country
for approximately 11 months.

In this period of labor shortage, it is highly intolerable for us to
waste such human resources. It is obvious that we must bend our
efforts to rehabilitate those individuals into fully qualified workers,
which most of them are. Their only reason for giving up claims in
the market is the scarcity of jobs. 'We have too much work to do
in this country to tolerate conditions which do not put to use all
able-bodied p(ople. We cannot afford a set-up wherein productive
work is not provided for them.

Therefore, we strongly urge an increase in the unemployment
insurance benefits provided in Senate bill 2504. 'This bill provides
a necessary step to improve the benefits of jobless workers so that
they may he better maintained during the period of enforced idleness.
If we do this, they in turn will be in a better position to produce effec-
tively when industry revives and new military contracts are channeled
into their areas.

We have attached to our statement tables showing the maximum
weekly payments and maximum compensable weeks of employment
per year in the major New England, 'Middle Atlantic, and Southern
States. In the Northern States, the weekly benefits tend to range
from $25 to $30 a week. In the Southern States, they range from
$20 to $22, but in North Carolina the maximum is 30. In two
States, Connecticut and Massachusetts, dependency benefits are paid.

We show in our statement earnings of textile workers in important
textile States. We show what those earnings are. These figures
indicate the fact that the addition of a 50 percent benefit will still
leave benefits below the 65 percent limit set by the present bill.

Senate bill 2504 is a necessary step to establish the principle of
equality of sacrifice during our national emergency. It is a way for
the Nation to recognize that the persons bearing ihe first and imme-
diate cost of our mobilization program will be protected from the
excesses of this inequality of impact.. It should be coupled with the
immediate implementation of the Mobilization Director's defense
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manpower policy, to assure that contracts are quickly directed to
areas with large pools of unemployed workers.
We strongly urge that joblms workers be made active partieipanils

in our robiliation program. They can and miust. be , ven an o0p-
portunity t" share in the Nation's productive work. They can lie I
the Nation expandd Its productivity.

In this era orliuman and material shortages, we can hold our liuman
reserves by poviding them with adequate benefits to maintain their
full vigor and qualifcations as workers during their transition from
unemloyment to full employment.

We strongly support the bill, Mr. Chairman.
'Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, air.
Are there any questions, Senator ,Moody?
Senator MooDY. No, thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Bsnop. Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Bishop is as follows:)

SrATKMxINT BY MARIANO Bismuop, V'iE-'5RaxAiENT or TZXTILE WORKERS UNION
or AmrRIcA, Nrw YoRK, N. Y.

We endorse senate bill S. 2,W04 for the liberalization of the unemployment
benefits for the unemployed. The present inobillzation prograrn has had far-
reaching effects upon all of us and we expect it to extend Into most facets of our
life. We appreciate there will be shortages of materiaLs and restrictions on
manufacture. Orders for simplification and standardization will curtail work on
many different branches of industry. Frequent changes in orders and specific.
tons will have their immediate repercussions upon employment as layoffs are
likely to follow Immediately upon these decimiovs.

Broad considerations of conoic, political, strategic arid military intere-t
may properly dictate thes decisions. But the costs or these changes cannot be
bore so ely by the persons immediately affected. They are costs which must be
generally recognized and the persons affected must be aided. Already mnany pro.
visions exist to assst business In such cas". For one, employers, can claim bene.
fits under the carry-back provisions of the tax law and thereby average out their
profit returns. N lore generous protection Is necessary for wonrkers during this
period when pubgle policy deliberately affects their economic well-being.

Since the mobilization program is designed to improve the defense of the nation
as a whole, and the benefits are to be shared by all, tie sacrifice should be as
equal as is practical. The persons adversely affected by our mobilization pro-
gram should be aided In making the adjustments. Unemployment insurance
benefits provided for them should be Increased to allow for easfer adjustment.

The victims of these propams include not only those affected by restrictions
on the availability of materials but also those more dslocated by thesc programs.

The mobilization controls extend far beyond the restrictions on the use of raw
materials. They Include credit restriction% monetary and banking policies, tax
programs, typeof governmental expenditures, price and rent regulatilor, as well
as wage and aary rules, programs for housing, and the determination for the
location of new industrial structures. The Industries and employments adversely
affected by thee economic policies have been as much victims of the designs or
our mobilization program as those rendered unemploed by the decisions deter-
mining the allocation of raw materials. For In feaet the producers of many con-
sumer hard goods have suffered not only from The restrictions on raw materials
but also from controls on credit. It Is probable that markets have shrunk below
the output goals set by the basic allotments of steel and copper. All workers
affected by the current mobilization program should 1)6 treated aMike. The unenz-
plovrnent stemming from the economic controls is as obviously related to our
mobilization program as that arising from the policies allocating raw materials.

The equityof this principle of uniform treatment has ben recognized by
Mobilization Director Wilson In his announcement that he will seek to direct
military orders to depressed areas. After considering the need for a more rational
allocation of military orders, the mobilization authorities recognized that a sound
country could not be built with one-half depressed and the other half employed
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beyond the limits of current facilities and manpower resources. They have deter-
mined to spread governmentt work to (lelressed areas. Included amoni the latter
are coinniu tiltes In which large proportions of the unemployed are usual y engaged
in the production of eonsuner goods, both soft and durable. Their tinemplo%-
melit follow upon economic iolIcles enunciated by the control authorities. No
dislinction Is being made as between depremse'l areas with ni excessive voline of
unemployment due to shortages of material and those suffering from a decline in
their markets. Military orders will he spread to ailow for the balanced use of
omr resources amid manpower. The orders will seek to equallie employment oppor-
tinilties. Thereby a better balance will be establiished thro ighout the country.

We In the textile industry have felt the Impact of these mobilization programs
anti the current cunomie setback. Eriployment has dropped from February
1051 through l)ecember 1051 by 127,000 persons, or 0.3 percent. Manhours have
failed by 12.1 percent during that period (table I). These are the net reductions
in empoyment and total man-hours. ihut actually hundreds of thoousano iq (of
additional textile workers have been released and have remained employed.
During the last 8 months of 1951 when unemployment became chronic, 392 out
of every 1,000 employees on the payroll were s pa i ted. That does not mcan
that only 608 of the perons on the payroll on March 31, 1951, are still ou, the
payroll. It doe4s mean that of those on the payroll and those hired during this
period, who numlbered 262 per thousand on, the payroll, 392 per thousand were
separated. A great number had short jobs. Toirit-over Aa great riot because
of the abundance of jobs but because of the shortness of the work period, the
closing of sonic mills and the opening of some new ones, and the efforts of manage-
ment to sift out its employees. It is probable therefore that some 225.000 to
300,000 of the employees on the payroll on %larch 31, 1951 have lost their Jobs.

The uneven impact of the ininnployment Is exhiblted in tbe fact that 10 textile
communities are now classified as arews of lutrstanlial labor surplus (table 11).
Five of these are in New England, three are In i'ennsylvania, two in Maryland
and North Carolina. Tite high rate of Incidence of unemployment Is characteristic
therefore of textile communities both In the North and the South. Seventeen
textile areas with substantial textile industrie. have moderate labor surpluses.
These Include three In New England'; one each in New York and New Jersey; one
In Pennsylvania; four In North Carolina, and two In Alabama; one in Georgia;
two in South Carolina- and two in Tennessee.

One of the hardest-hit communities in the United States is the city of Lawrence,
where unemployment is close to the 20-percent mark. in other .MaQsaehu %etts
areas, similar high levels of unemployment exist. In November 1951, which is
the date of our last survey (table 1i1, Lowell, reported a ratio of unemployed of
&5 percent; North Adams reported 7.2 percent; Fall River, 6 percent; and New
Bedford, 5.4 percent.

Even more significant is that 1im the 5 cities the total claim of insured un-
employed was 18,254 whereas total unemployment was 24,650 in November 1951.
The difference is a rough measure of the degree to which people have exhausted
their claims to unemployment insurance amd the duration of their unemployment
status. Another group of thousands of workers have been unemployed so long
that they ..o longer consider themselves as normal parts of the employment market.

In thfs period of labor shortage, it is highly intolerable for us to waste such
human resources. We must bend our Immediate efforts to rehabilitate these indi-
viduals into fully qualified workers, which most of them are. Their only reason
for giving up claims in the market is the scarcity of jobs. We have too much work
to do in this country to tolerate conditions which do not preserve for us all able-
bodied people and provide productive work for them.

Immediately we urge the rie in unemployment-insurance benefits as provided
in S 2.501. ThLs bill provides a muoesary first step to improve the benefitq of the
unemployed so that they may be better naIntained during the period of enforced
ldlenemi and therefore be in better position to produce when indsiatry revives and
new military contracts are directed to their ares. We are attaching herewith the
maximum weekly payments and maximum eompensable weeks of unemployment
per year in the major New England, Middle Atlantic, and Southern States (table
IV). In the Northern States, the weekly benefits tend to range from S25 to $30
per week. In these Southern States, they cluster about $20 and $22: but in
North Carolina, the maximum limit is $0. In two States, Connecticut and
Massaehusetts, dependency benefits are paid.

Actually, earnings of textile workers in the respective important textile States
are shown in our table IV. It indicates the fact that the addition of the .50 per-
cent benefit will still leave benefits typically below the 65 percent limit set by the
present bill.
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Wa urge approval of the present bil as a y step o establish the prin-
dpie of equality ,of srifce aLmong all the participants in the common program
for the defense of ow way of 111e, To the extent that we raise these benefits to
more adequate levels, we recopie that the persons bearing the first Ad immedi-
ate Costa of out mobtuzatlon program will be protected from the excesses of the
inequality of impact, _ We must-supplement these benefits with immediate hm-
plementatlon of the Mobflhatlon Director's Defense Manpower Policy No. 4 to

Aure the immediate award of ontrats to areas with large pools of unemployed.
They must be made active partilipants in our moblssition program. They can
and must be asked to share in the Nstou's productive work. They can hep ex-
pad our producUivty. In this era of human and material shortages, we can hold
our human reserves by assuri g them adequate benefits to maintain their ful1qualificatlons as workers during the tramition from unemployment to full employ.
NMont
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TABLz II.-Distributioa of major (Iilt labor market areas according Io adequacy
of labor supply, January 195

1. Areasof substantial labor surplus: 
Fall River, Mass.
Lawrence Mass.
Lowell, amss.
Manchester, N. H.
Providence, IR. I.
Altoona, Pa.
8cranton, Pa.
Wilkes-Barre-Hazelton, Pa.
Cumberland, Md.
Ashevilo, N. C.

2. Areas of moderate labor surplus: 2

New Bedford, Mass.
Sprngfield-lHolyoke, Mass.Worcester, Mam.
Paterson, W. J.
Utica-Rome, N. Y.Philsdephs, Pa'Charlotte, .C.
Durham, N. C.
Greensboro-High Point, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.

,sdmn, Ala.
MontgomeryA.a.olumbus, .
Columbia, 8. C. "
Greenville, 8. 

''

Knoxville, T .
Memphis, enn.
Portln Oreg.
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TAILE III.-HPuNii ed UPM14YOQ PIe1d in AlaaaeAuetit eflide areas knemengymen(
as a peret of estimated labor force, Olober and Norctnber 1951

October No emb r
1931 1951

lUwefl LrftIAboW 16C . .................. . ......................... ......... ,U,.x r '&)Y.W ,I .... ...... .... ....................... .i. :..............,
TWO lorL ................... *.......... ........... I......... *.. CA 3 to'V'eloAi 't~i * 4d. tsk ) 4,4h03"'

Abor or .................. ...... ........ , 00

Total w t ........... 2.4 1 1 I

b r e . .... . .................... ... . . .4.0) 74,
Inernjloyinent .............. .............. 4L 3W 4.060

R atio . . ....................... .. ... . . ........ & aoA.o
T*W ccm. mkdle week ofmonth I .......... .... 3.50 VW 3,W

ranl River ar":
IAb ................................... 62,6 63.4(owU n ferr y e n .............................. . .. . . . . . . . . . .a3. W

Rai ... .... ................................. ...... ... & 6,0
Tota1.lm% rldle werk of mtthh .................................. 4.5 2,404v

North Adrs ar:
To sC K IM .............................................................. 7. 2 1, DV W n M p~o-rn nt ................................ "......................... 1, 00 1300Ratio .......... . .......................................... .. .. 8.1 7.oTotlx co t ...................... ... ................................ 94, NO

A a cr . ................. ............................................ .?,5

To aWm m m mdele %k of amoth I ................................... 124

I Ckims tr partlsl ute mgo)ann, have been eluded.
a C on,<endng with the October a"d No .ber edm totals given above, slhmature. huv been ezclud&d

hot those Idih Id is who were actlUly working cc . re OArN week of "Ptauered" employment after a
week or ioof uneorl)'Ao ent. For the we rnd€ g Nor. 24adOct. 32, aome 17j a I111 such
signatures Mirs beo eaetu~d from thbe cialni totai to con CVSLFU to all jxvlt reports whawn W%~ ' aiUrre,
were UtIlndcTl...The olms toltas given above do Include the Uosid g iillt iclalms which le geterally,
lied byttxe who were at work to the Ir'or week towbich the outintsrd claim.aap'.y: Nov. 24, 1951. lnitiS

thqua; OC.20, A 11% Initial Claims.
eoare. Maaawbsrlts 1 siitaon 96 Emtloymeat ftcuityr.

TABLE_ 1%'.- Irzimum trrk'y unempoymrI rompen~aion beneots and maximum
dura!ion of vekly payments in selected States (as of Dec. 1, 1961)

Maximum Avrrage
Mait1mum C=omvnsabke weekly earn.

Area and State weekiy - wYeks o( un. Ing, teatile
IGn| employment mll(CodUct

per yer ixl u~l

New FrngIGAnd
M aine ....... 21) (
New smpshre .......................................... % 26 46
Ver e c m o o l 2 3)0 I

Connect c ......................................... 124 26 aW
Rbode Isa......................................... 25 26 M 3

MidkL Aatltic
New York ................................................ 26 26 6C so
New Jersey............................................ 26 26 ia..

Y ]Tlnl ............................................ 30 16 S1 24

%NchCois ........................................... 20 2 49
South ar in ........................................... 20 is '4&61
Ocorgia ............................................... 2D 20 4& 4
Alabama.......................................... 22 20 47.34
Tomneses ........................................... 2 22 44

a Not avalile.
I$2 or wrker wtth deendents In oon tiu; $t51 in Massacuseltts.

joer IWOC8 mrs besIgLing Dec 31, 191.

Sarma Sca Soewity Bastio.t, December 1961.
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Th0 CHAIRMAN. Is there anyvone else?
Mr. BLOCK. Yes, air.

Tile CI;AI1,0N. You wish to make a statement also?
Mr. B1LOCK. Yes, sir.
'fle CIAIRMAN. Will you please identify yourself for the record?

STATEMENT OF HARRY BLOCK, VICE PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL
UNION OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, CIO, AND PRESIDENT, PENN-
SYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL

Mr. BLOCK. Mr. Chairman, my lane is Harry Block, vice president
of the International Union of Electrical Workers, (10, and president
of the l'etn ylvonia Industrial UiiioI Co1ucil

Mr. chairmann, ours is a new indlustrY as ar as induatt:P are known
in the electrical iidustr', and covers "the electronic.4 fichd, and is of
vital importance to th, owar-prod uc tio-i and defcnse-production pro-
grain.

As of the end of 1951, some I I percent of our members were laid off;
Most of this uneinploynment had already gone into the 6 months'
period, and wilh the cut-back in copper, especially, the i'mount of
unemployment is even going to grow.

T we of the most important reasons for this unemployment are the
reduction in the allocation of critical material, copper especially,
secondly the failure of the procurement agencies to offset with defense
orders the cut-back in civilian production.

Because it is a new industry, certain skills that have been accumu-
lated in that industry that will go into radar and other electronic
devices of tie defe'lse program wiil be lost, especially if the manpower
goes from the Plhiladelphia-Camlen1 area, the Chicago area, and tile

ridianapolis area, into other fields where new plants Ltre being built.
The three areas designated, Pliladelphia-Cam&dn, Chicago, anti

Indianapolis, are really the heart of the electronics radio-television
industn, as they are known today. .

We lhave been told by the bureaus that 80 percent of the copper will
go for defense orders and into stockpiling, leaving approximately 20
percent for civilian production. Twenty percent for civilian produc-
tion means that at least 15 percent more of the industry will be laid
off and that amount of manpower lost to the area.

Unless we maintain this manpower in the area, the copper shortage
will become even worse because of spoilage when the trained worker
leaves the particular area.

The cut-back in television and radio, not because of overproduction,
but due to the cut-back in materials, has a far-reaching effect upon
employment in wood and rubber and glass, because they all make up
component parts of the electronics industry, and the displacement
there goes far afield.

In Pennsylvania, we have a maximum of $30 a week without de-
pendent allowance as unemployment compensation. The average
increase in Pennsylvania under the Moody bill will not be 50 per-
cent of the State figure, but will actually amount to approximately
30 percent of the State figure, because a worker earning $60 a week,
receiving $30 under the State law could only, under the bills 65
percent maximum, receive a total of $39 instead of $30 plus $15, or a
total of $45.
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0Taking all acrots.(he-voutiiry averaget' It woulul still iipproxililito
hietiveell MI and :15 percent lwnuse14 of (het doule( Olimk, both onl (lie
do',!r ceilig and tilie penvint treiling.

'1'lw Peiillla411 PitItiOti 11(11 01iilY MVVeIA eleeiili RA 14110, bill
alsto Nvel-A Iste-, anw l chttuge-oves III !hp steel IndstrtIY. III e'lgilkg
(tiiiiace types, %t . liild (hut ilit lfill towels Ih( il-it striictly ivl ((oVAis,
apiltiilatchV011 four11 lAntsr' lieluig bnid oft ihic to recoinVersion, niud
ttolitetimies 2,NO oiul of a tiitAl of :I,XX art, laid oft Ini oin strel jolinit.

WYe 1*in11 that ill tile sniaill (ownis, rspecinl3', whict (Ill-Flo lny-.nlfu
occurI, atiti Whil (1i0 tIMIreIli g power in not lIirge elioiigli, (lint hutilea
1111 lost, hInsrmnce Ilo)irit's are (Imlied, tile giver dloes tnt get, pidu,

idu oveotttually it, gpts dolwn tolie Farmier, the fltorvkt'cper, tli(, odotor,
all iot beinif paid, aiMd being directly lilt byV tle lay-ofr.

Mostof tle tatest ~Il%% lietiweeuI oiie-welti('tl o;f Oli highest (1n.
tolly ivAgo and Onle tweulttyoktli of tlie hlighest wage ill iiuicuuploy-
MAIII W111oIM6osaio heitelit. Ill R field WhereO 111e MAvreri Wage Ill
approximately $60) a week iii (bev elccroiici iuiuhiislry, with refit, and
fNAt iri"s bew'ig What they,% are, the' I5 perrcent figurev, which giVe'S a
flguire of appirox~imately $3tda week, is a little less than w~hat is "etilllly
notded4 to pa~y milt aidi stilily ju.t half of thii tc5iv y food( inl a
family of four .

TIhe Intoratioiial Ulnioni of Electrical Riadio tilelimu Workn Andi
the hPenns)ylvanin ('710 Ciouncil ask for lit, adloptionl of Senate bill
2Mi~, not onl (ho basis that it %~ill assist thie worker lit maintaining a
dcenvit standard of liviiig, hbnt tierdv that it will alleviate somec of tho
siilfi'uig OWa isnowpging o111 atnd wuIll,m as ted by tlie other speakers,
briug aboot somo kind of equnlization of aacrihic~e both oni the parl,
of intiqry anl labor.

'l'ho CILM IWAN. 'I'haulk you, air.
(Tile( prepartA Stattelent of Itarry Block is as follows:)

TroTimoxY O or'HARRY BLOCK, VnCI PREIiDENT. IUE-CIO

An of tbe end of lost., there were ov-er 47,000 tuenployed in the Indtisirec.
covered b%- I~LTCIO. (M thrse about 15.000 were in radio, televiplon. anti
related lndtistree 3,O0 in appliances andtmpi and 24,000 Ini lousehohi elecirneal
equipment . This i% equ~al to about I I percent of the total enhploymien I of 450,000
that et',ted In te stosa year ago.

Mst of this iutinip)loymcrit has lsed at least 6 itonthst, and In (ho caso of the
latter two groups it In grovking. 11hat happens to the uniieiploynwicu in the radio.
TV' Industry ma%- tve determined in a soubsantial degrtv by the current Changes
in military Procuaremnent for elect ionic Items-.

Isi the'main, IN% unemrploymient has- been created through the operation of
the dcfewie Mrogram and becattv of (loveniment orders and regulations. To a

kreew heunernploynient lsdlletothreefli*jorcauso,%:
Elerduto in a01llont In critical material to consumers electrical goods.

Thi Intun h.4been due to the shortage of nietas, prIncIpally copper.
11. Thme flihmre of the procurertent agencies to properly allocate defense orders

so that the reduction in production of consumer goods would bei offset with
sufficient inereased defense requirements.

1ll. The failure of consumer buying power due to high prIces and taxes; also,
ibe bad judgment suid gr-evil used by niany producers or consumers goods In first
franticatly ov-erproducing and N~en fust as frantically cutting productiJon throwing
thSands of employees4 out of work.

T1he facts regarding Ihr points will be Indicated. It is sufficient to say that
sucte this unusupl andi rolonged unemployment has been created by slnd through
Govervment act ion andact Iiuie s. it is a respon-lbility upon Governmevn t to help to
M~eviste the situation. WVe %-ish to rnake it perfectly clear that we do not cons er
the prsonidons of the present bill as any substitute for returning these unemployed
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workers to uI ,IafuI i gahiful eIloynwnt. That ri lpo llliIty I i oir oliinIo, los-
pecllily in thig prow. nt rillt ci. , is thLM lOarainfof fit rlu'. Ilht 111,1.K4A4d until
that 1% 0tip. tho-P I w IoIIr rlailV e I Idflf j fu.yl'(i I tho) t Ije riluIlr e. tIo th*IiE¢iIvf

bear fhe FiiardeuI of tlila tiripinloymiienlt Aq w.ork.r- I Imy IIa ve aisd for t heir mare
of the 4k'fPIe programs III 111filloiAl lal.es anl III Ih illiiiIre-fl ('oit of liflbtg.
The'y Plhild flow reh, ,IIII (aif th proi' Fion that I reipilred M B r(isilt of liho
jVra|loll of the ,t5frrri. air lgralla.

I. MATF IIIAI , AEAIII'5

The roeiuier prlolIefi 14 tihr kv Aupyi virliall th Il l llnig factor III the Atll+rlagI,
of rritfll rAnaeriAA. I 14 r94%ly r-l, ollaillo fur tlrnflJiloyllow t III ofiu iuiilJi try.
Tihe so apply of copir ivallahle i; lhl" riolry iq 2(X(,M00 uja jtof copx-r a y'ar 1I4M
than w at wwt aavnilahle ditrling World W'ar fl. (f lil ri-lijetloiP, there; I X4 FNl i
a drop Of I 60,oM)l tofitSfr tle domfliu Ii pr1l, cI 'iii - -a uIrols from I, 120,0W1(1 tors I.
I 012 13 to ON4) tiOy I1 11151, Aq a reauit of tlhlq drop -r 1 oIrlul(i' i Iro Ic .lorn aiwl

Ni lJrl, the alfoalltu of ol'i5lwr to lhP ['tiolati jllr hrflt ,- g0i014i 1 ojlr liliisftry
hIa lell rediued to 35 Iwreclit of tlh levrl of the flrst half (of l 10 ('1it r,f 65
juerrnt. ailt tile fint llrkil l ho ted 1 rlt ,c prolucllo2 tilf miployiwtit than 91'J,
the first I rt of lF541 It-cf wa.-sItill a ;s'rloI of iuu. ilfinlovl onii It.

The helfrral Ind I Itrv lh l Iargt CofISI lanor tf Coplsr In II I(.i ciilry uming
alit 30 lvrctcit of the Natiolla'A Plpqliy. Copper Is oijr life-blood for prodlction
S lid vlio1 I)IIoIIyl aid (,ME e rail Ic rei i(l 1iorn III roplpr xupiuly Lave ',ii a . major
calliv oJ the cllrriit iltr'lJ)IOllllt. Tl l! fnihre of coj;'r ijjlplly to mattnc evin
the h.vel of 11112 13 is i1JO rmilailry to tIh gr.;.dl aml m.Iflilais's oif the 1I rs,. Ireolool-
IllI top$*r prodibecra stl1l the hjl Itiilo, tI I riddity, anid failure of oilr (It er me.-it
agrltICI' to seclro irrintad 11lllicA.

l'hel;u-l)odge, Allacuid. allil Kenneott produce about 80 percent of the
Nation a iloinu le sllupply. Antaconda stil Kelirircott are the chlef oolntr of the
Chilean mines which'I OUr chief E)JTC of oeraE prloduetlon. The failure of

the e companies to Inrrease domestic spplilka Si (life in our opilihn to of frns of
sit-doAn strike in %filch they have lx(co attempting to drive a hard bargain with
the (owrtiment In terins o"fPul dhle, to theaclyr's, Increased prices arid exotl.
tant guarafnlt of pronto. rhey have bIner sucemful to date iti halting for a
er any program of aid to the asnaller high cost min(% and iill recently they
ad conivNId Mr. Jem Larmon, heal of the Jdefnse MIn.rals AIrrnilAt ration,

of the virtue of refw, ilg to utilize furids iade available by Congres for assting
Ffnall high cost mines.

While it 1.4 true that the suliihy program has now rnule a halting and timid
start among the high coat small lines, the large producers are campaigning u-
cesingly for another price Increase, tits lime of 3 cets a pound, as a condition
for all-out production.

In 10,12-43 we produced 1,120,000 tons of copper year and the domestic price
to these largo producers was 12 cent. a pound. nthe intervening years, Iie labor
costa of mining I pound of copper has Increased a little over I cent and It ia likely
that Ihe total cost of producing a pound of copper has Increased no more than 3 to
4 cents. But the domestic rie of copper has Increased by 12cents or 100 percent.
As a remull, these three great controllers of the copper Id utry are making net
profits after taxes two to three tImes as great as in 1{)42-43 with a snali production
of copper. Kennecott in 1051 made a net profit after tauts 2% times as large aa
In 1942--43 and earned nearly 10 percent on the stockholders investment. Phelps-
])odge's net after taxes Increm-d by more than 4 times and the company a now
giving the stockholders a 100 percent stock dividend this year after lush ash
dvidends. With 24% cents a pound for copper they are obviouly doing extremely
well and should be capable of expanding production without further subidies.

Btartlng back In October 1950 our uplon raised this problem with the defense
production efficals and we have raised It unceasingly ever since. We have de-
manded that the Government work out a program that would assure the full
production o all copper posible, both In the large, low cost and in the marginal
mines, and -re should not have this sit-down strike on the part of the greaM pro-
ducers.

A d r.lund of copper goes a long way In our Industry. For example, 10 workers
can be employed with I ton of copper a year In the radio-TV industry; 6 workers
with I ton on domestic eletrical appliances.

The reduction of 160,000 tons a year in domestic supply since 1942-43 I. 4
times as much as the entire electrical household and appliance industry, including
radio and television used in 1947 and which employed 300,000 people. In other
words, the 160,000 tons a year lost was enough copper to provide I,200,000 man-
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of workr. Nollo M tho expwtsi aro *1illing ti o irekt ally rvel improis-11ti~t
MI~th 'loo tlrr II ki Ih' another )Par, ietnshaealet*rIutt.

hotion tt I olfle wlth nt 0111at1 itol~h ills,4 hltrl~lih for 1114 t1111
hashv~l(I (KIIItho fAt tirv of lkih illiitty Rill, iiitrtoilli'iit to wt,;Irt All wht-

tilkllill I14 oflsjovf It eft~IwtMNT? viliatu

A 5n1tAlitlial JwAl it 11f t 1"M pisI uioplovntil N~ olsio a I Iti' tallire tit tho

OOI?~III tlirlilt',~ AIWR O ltIC
Afti'i all. voith t0# Pwettlmof wrlmI s? 3 1vtporit if IMr -wipll.da' I hol mti

111 thei a Ahblalj. thu-I A r h ia*AY froti i'lil I w1ork Itil
toI 1140000' l~h 14014 . It~ A p-tfiill M1f1iiii iliit SsMtll. If 1,401 (41111111l1
wA l init wiloi hAili roirnmr Ito It il tor'toso lithilltt thle Mmrk.o11' PU
thA% wrO talkeO wa RIrY u Is fil 1kII oliti llolul, theN1v alt aill ho' %pry li11tler

W11 Av41 wi'i 0%ot4 Ctwr orb A I 'xct,011 o10iiIuu AVOICu, Uti,'.tcitO s'llii,i hu in'
isr otl~lowl w d ltiii-oft lAii moik atiol I ho Iit~CIianuo, ~

Il it ifibkIsuimi' hAt AA 110011 f~R lotm gloat. W11u10 facilitioo, titltiltwr And III
litetit Ito if Ito so attl uatilp1 *At"0 niltt'll1 at te hig tls'4I (to ow1 itilhut Vitiil I,
Iow Itlatill, etitoil ail I liw tli l Itu 110 IAI f0t, All ro"ltItig III A ae
C4t MAa jtAMer Atil IM10ait. I'Nltlti'tuorv'1 IArgo e)000011 ititre' h olitllg 1lue
1100' VIVIAt 0f 114(4%Wst s'OlihA0, 1utts' liv iu1 tillil hlo I t 41ltuoii har an11lvdiully
toi q1artt this work thito IstAmts %hiv cit-dllAn I roiirfIot hamon iovtt WA. I, lor

anIOVi4, %it ams 111foiittswl that 0,41V11111111" top tilhitty Itltos will lIotondu Al
tho rateof 4~ 01'hll'it a p Ar am vonq.iril with 111 billion a yviit, lMs'Al 181. 'ills
k.avt 141a1 t iiuut~os f l 'llou a )-s'%t, mud lis i'ljol to prolci InAlly the
tolt) qX41u; bv tho ionlrtiotl poi~l' fNr Nhilliuoet 4Iltuabl 91XIAuAItIP141 ltitttti tiito
Rt" hoido4 (lit i the ttswI' YCar %If I tOK In o11tr IMrd., 1 Ithe ~ k tuira t u1litltty
sportile isa r'QttAl to the# oilr aiioint iloh tof All IIf mitr voiltiotors~l ditrasle gotis
arid all A wir hWW ti g.

Wilh,~ vurh a treotoous iraa' IV 6Ioht eranyi sol iiported
that ith" woolti 1sttt tunt wilubupoyllnt Il these thbItcs-~hhat ibort, I boul
tlolAuh 4101PIu'@ onrer to1 rvtn~ilo thfa Itoluk altVirsi.Ye ni i our tuttrt of ti1ul,
&+101411%s thitrli' AM 47,Oik ttetulsrI

A ~aw In point aa sMilo(m freilal tt o ll? Own hlduaty1 tho vlovirooles
b'shstiv, Thomn hit- t"'11 IlAIIy iiilalito thatI thle ;thortaig' oft pirtoiuetin I

elernceilpawit tivi titnu hiho~Sg tark the wholo eflcfcuia prpl) Yert It
In l thi ti +I' whom 011 of the hivit Itlaring IlbIstratlontio occur OF tileo Wism (i f

vAduAOwvr at fa011lt,00,
1,60u Mrlold nIchnett.ll Indutstr alrs'ity h44 plslts, faelltll", lliniliuvwr,

tech%%Ite Ati, c(ii*bln of rIonxcitugl a large part of tho elIirono eqliltinett
neeskit l'howsans o ka IvilltIitis'm are tnn'nuptoyod toI* Anti fACltltlos
61 uocsallasl t"1K thiW JnAiry art 1101114 erected *[Il110t s Of
mwtos otatedais and crolrely new work toter are 1.00111 traled. Thowt' Is linjily
ino aitilkwip bt~wvou the]oration of the trailed manipowelir of thle mrind Tud
Wsitttty aiM tt of the nvilitary eketrotule program.

V~vr examipks, Chicago, which hat 1g to 20 percent of the radio. TV alid parts
laeo (It gOt onlty 8 treen of the military contract*. The lllUtaklphla anti

Cad~n area, that *as U-13 merent of the radk-TV mianplower, got only~ 10
perreist of he military cntrael. Fourt Wayne, which baa 3-4 permitt of the
Wa andi TV naniwv r, got on .08 percent of iho military contracts. Vol

UvAsag.ehith has otly abot'2 pe*rcent of the radio-TV mnanpower, p~t 10
Pw"I 1#41iWitarY "tracts,

ILW the f4 t0110111 (fo PrOCUrensetu Of military electties1101 AT1,16. paACd ill RAsC-3
131 less than 8 percent wvat to the radio-televison Indintry. Compaulk. which

QAnot beeno In the Industry at all received about 20 percent of the deense orders.
The Govvrment has aided Ins thls teuifle watet by Issuing with tbe utniost.

berality custlficatat of necessity which pmrvidodt a hadsome tax exemptiont to
bWild vew plant&. In Dowling Oreen. i. the Westinghouse Co. closed alid

atndeeda pantwhic wa bult nlydo rng the last war for making of elect ronic
ibe. IBeveal hundred people were thrown out of work. Vet the (overanitt

has Itssad $30 millions. In tax amoriization certifcter to the Westinghouse Co. for
0*e buildig of new plants. to mke electrol tubes in entirely now aream.

We, do ao" bjec, [a fact, we approve,'of the policy to expand our Industrial
eapsocdy. But we nalintain that it maskes no sense to ttrow out of work people

. , a 0 . , I , ,
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*14 #411liiilor Ilt1tltim eiefP!:;e go *i hle eaitirely flow allot u..t11t''etary l'iftritm
an'iri mtimtrir41 si of to tilmatlo wh*1ich ('4114 have, kelit themeO iselote at *iiik,

The14 PY61 li Il in (Itlal It leo i.'41tr ciim loilo1 ~Mppol Ai of wi otur ir
whichi hnd tarn sliiltis te'frl iftalora wastiiiloxiS l11 ic1e1P sniil Perrilcai aloll
at", ele, ite'looli fronog at F ov~r fie 10 11il y, P1saiw t(lat thoilaanivli of Ilhcte
t4IitkOMr KfP 111101 11101-41, dra* I ili it tilixttalil'4 1'iJlil#~ (I;iti~ l#,,i alido
aro lireveillil il lih usflllly lii sitriiq th 11I ine we owl14,

1$~tlat to*Kali 1he Ptill of t0J41, Pslinily after t1W deferlite jloiglani sot 11111et
WIT lil 1111(tl wAtttlilt Axpl'ics IfI lifipiitt agaliia t~ I PAlheiA We

Cal. ofl 0111 he' filei alon e O lehitltil o iatil, thle DPA ll P, the
0IINI. Itolisilltt l (Of I'45t4e. litl 4 o tliw# witti.Iii 1 lifigi ls wi4 e
taI ed 11 il lotfa i0tfoorAI4 ir ' I it)l~'~ 0W It.I e ilct (of aS 4 feie loir, e ilt
And fue(Eiil~ in 44ofllilii.

III, pollUA lit 117!UMRIII t,

'Ill" ii iij 1111,st thant V%141ta ht luI~g'Iit 113 Cg~iiI' 4 M4 10 ,1 t ii fr I
obvioiia look lil i i lilt duie c~e loigtain, 'Thoiiftoirlp of WotkorA AO'te114401.

14Iuyrd inl to,0l Pl ltlig, A114AA' allo Oltit sof't fa0414 l014414'r'IRf' frilltfits.
ltI 1 lick lit)slilgi, tile imrolkn I141 4 a ( I.of is allet onmine1 41#4'iniald

ha'lei faillit" (i of utlimnet fleuoanl Ili tufn tliii'tsu'ot loatio tof olif 0*1. Iptiulil y
I totsiga ilia that lite (Wf'1el" I"ot liAA pii13ttAIitlallV f~leI t11hntllI (if

livIog tot wrkers Is itliuijiy tiut ttiP. Ini IN-~ Inau, worksta have 1xvi hit(I pilt
to It it) kc-ep atjrca4 of tilig living oAils a"Id thk~ill For ePASMnpl 10i Itaite (of in
ratt is of I1 a wr-ek. lit waltes - from $60 to) $0'--the average wee ktr Ili iijanifae'
tmilt hadl a slirtiialile Inootne It, IMecciwr 0l6 1 that was Onl y 0 cerita a wctk
highgler tha. lit Janariy 1050. ll Psjenuhmlne In comel we inean I he Iticotric afit
Fedkial tot' po it jamiimQ 1th'iO dil Ats, fIn other wbht1* e~e 4tIi ttwout cot.'lfetir.
the lercAre Imripact (if local sales alld other fairs9 thle average Wfte cold
.iueil il 1 3fl retA a week moreo lit Ikeevnibor 1051 that In January 19"A' Ili
our own PlocirloaI mtachinery fililtry Ii -Pit" of an 1uieatt of 512 hr. Xgos
weekly Parithlngm-(fron 08 lit January IM~& to $70 Ill Dkecember 11951--the ig~id
able Incme increased Iy Only 73 rentol a wteek,

$Ctarty Of laIMor 'illo ba11 ap iloitd to tile fact that thwe tirae 20 rr.'tilon
worker. andl many of these are Its Opt own Ilduty wliq~o waxx ihave foot evibli
kept jiaol %fil Ithe lisreoaii1 coat of living, 'Pk-mi worketio cannot even 1muy am

In~ly (xxq 41 teydidl Irn January 190.
. tlitti neantlrner, workefoo have What over them abolt $20 141ithofl Of Ill.
tatlimpent pajrinetai which is a heavy ijuffikl Oil their pay checks.

While It Wi true thAt m'vInt ate running$ at as rather hi, 1 rate, es-ery tepepil Inh
the Federal it!Metvo Board4 has tlenwnmisat":W th$ fat& that the vast bullk 6f 0hese
having arc htwill by the group# of bicnaitoa Of imte that# 0 000 a year, fri 1950

for tiauiptv, amcrinig to the i'e'Jral Reserve 1"Wr', thle i6 percent of out po;ti-
lation with tile laesoeat Isicomieo laa 73 petcoe. of all t1.c tat savinogg, fIn 001t14
the, 70 ltercent of t he people at the bxrttomn spent mnore that# they earned,

he net iliit of all tise is that 16 million working a at unlamtrig who are
ba rely keepitig abreast of the January 1950 levels cAnnot holy the clothing and
tsuxtilim andu sheen to keep workers fi those tluutius etnployed. In turn' the
ability of clothing anud textica workers to buy consumer dluratile goon, i~sr%1d

To the extent that plil atidf tax inacream-o have wil" wit Inermase piirchasting
power arid even redluved It among million. (A workers, (loverninent, policy tq
responsible for a, part of the currenCft uii~mployirvent.

Atthe samie t iae, inatsy prod ucers Of cortiou trer durable gtootx I1. an efort, to
take advantage of thot situation In 1950 ovelrproducced. They had expete to
.sell their goods at high price. In a sellers' market before prime controls could be
inade effective. This nio doubt. contributed to thoe alum that £ook plat* in the
middle of 1931 from which we have riot fully recovered Many consuners re-
acted violently against the rising prices, others found that the irnpooitio o4 prie
controL. made patulc-tuuylng unneessary anid Mtill othersx found that the raiI.
crese In the coat of food and rents prevented them from expanding the fr Pur-
thases of other goods.

IV. XI55ZD FOR TRZ Cei'aaza PILL

rset the ttie unemployment compensation benefits provide a maximum
oabu percent of i worker'. weekly wages but never above a given dollar

A1gurc. According to trany sturi'eyo, the cost of food arnd rent alone aff~c'snt. to
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1110ro lhom An 1wri-ont. fit (411or tootir14' 11TV-1114"Ill, (401111IT1110111,110h

himl (4sillitill" mrr Aliv lorloolot fillip. I it, Vkrokly IlArIlm III ImIrr 14) Istolioldrs 1 4;
lite 111 Illom IIIAll %illpoillit Ally PA0111to om-1 fallillIvi 111 4 'y I I it %, is.

I'WR 'AlItkit In 1110000ti(Al 1111114-trY 01h AlotItAX0 'A 04 4 ON A It USA (44111 IV -
Aletill fit *AA)t1 joklilloirlo, Wo Irroll.) lh 111,1"vill 11111 it,110,1v it 11111%,lomil #4
$111 If ho 11AII 1%%§) lit'14,11411lix 111mitt fill' Millie, '11114 to 111110 111(fro fliAll
onkm lilt Nt NA141, rri I h I. I lhe t4-0111104 of fowilly FI;rly.
little INIWArli it %Avk al olitivill primm, Atitl voll-Hplitim file 1114,1141"1 Im" 14 rl Illy.
Weld its ollllI Abotit 0 11) lilt (lit, lwk'114 01 JAIII IAt.V IV., 4114 Ime..

In 1110 11101111141 miltiory tit StRit' I 11,14'A It% V11111-41 Simili DrIlAll.
11104kt Ot IAIAtf Pl$jjjl( lj 414, 14134, Itroirmover,
IA"li 1 41111i'lidwr 1. ItIMI," (I MAIt 4111011 IhAl thr, twilt"Im palil 11%. S(411-4 rKlOK4- (mill
litti'll Irl0% Atollk 4 1110 %%Age% lot 1110 hillit-1 oilmilf'r III lolle Imi'1111"lli lot Ow viswn

it of lho 11104"1 1111allt'r. Whem fill' P'likilt Ant to mir ttvilly-0101 14 11"'ll file, Itteloolml
Witki to III%, u4stkito 11"1101 midur fill- NO %S111 lot, 31tj lit-14-1,111, Whirw lisp Islip
tAtlliltllk 14 11-01 fill, #0110 Imiltil 11mmolt m'ImIll lop mr1l"Joiltillifirly loop'. Till, 41VPr-
fill fill%( %mils I timAmllo fit Pike,
%III It) ho 1wrAvill 011' fill% oRtIollid JAIII.-IIII( A% Prit (I, fit $1 VQ 111Rf liml It IlImIlImm
l4kN111011 (It $30 R 'AA'Vk 61141 A 'Aillki't 'I'Allit,41 IN) A %ml Ow AIIIIIIIIII1011 allmillit
%imfor lillit 11111 '411101 Jim% 11104 (%or A!II IW1%'%1l;1 IIIA0111111i 'Atillill ho Alsiml $11 A Wrvk,
Whom $21 IV? mot'lo, 14 tho IW110111 litAXIIIIIIIII fit(, U) lorrivill 111irwav %ollill IN,
0UNO R ukvk'

Wtotker* dijilm"I l1krillijkli tell Wilt of lildr (mil Pthoill'i At lomf lots qNVIl 1110
mwt% Wit-ldomilml ro thill mvived 14% okWollimm III ytarm toihoii Ilivir

th) llot 14plat ('011AN "I atiolant Altums. Worker do tiot lime Ilm carry.
41A And eAm.-Tor'AAM 1%miol-.1ollo (If 111141100" litir 410 file Kt.I Iftmm-11111tion

mllfloAtm We Wilmo lhat file ImM-Iolut lot Ihe pro-omit 10(11 sit" fit hialily very
mkotiost silloo IN, Wiftl IIIAI Ow tirrolon got %'mlIll lot, Ullittell. In Illoml 0&40A 13Y
IN% tolivi tif 81mo villmllm III litillArIl wr %%tvk rather flirm Isy llie M lootrevot
clAttus thAl I* N 1111"Mil, Elovil Itli4ler A14 bill %torkerjo (4mid tiol Immiltilmlii thom-
*4%" awl 01dr f0millit's for any Ior111101 of little by thimt Wil"1111011AI
milixtimWil. IN$ it 1111AM lk' the 111mis of lievi)[lix Wristlet 41114 hotel limllixtry
In &A Am% ollill dotollwo colors IlAve lalit'll kill Um O&CA.

In om 4.4404111, tho limiolthitul (if 1111-4 NO Wollill hAve 1% PAIIII11ty. offers In lo"111111t.
Wit Awl vi"hillit 01koommomAl I-411VIAl"o. it) 11mvidt, illexilme for 11 rivalployllit'llt tit
*14-KA d miomplo)od mirker-111. It %%III k% f(IIIIIII IIIAI Illitillij( 4111filik-to 001111 1110111
Nto Rrm'ttq 110AVY miltmilloplient i"o Itilich chrallont 11tAll phyllix AildItIoniAl 1111(till.

j4"INtolmll Nnol'114. It would lk, it moans by -A-hich I lit) lirkwlolonol of

W n* NW IX)III-ve I'llillery No. 4 for 111k, AlItl III Im'AA of

tatmr minitu* I"k tvw(v 11400 0INIlve. In turn, the 104111011RI tilit'lliploymmit
romilvIvAllon lirkwhi'M for by ild"Il 11111 wilt Crewe 11111vhmInj Immer to) 11011 (110
KNm v ditirvN&AM rlolhhig, toillio, lellithor, And other k-iff go(xt 4 Intfilmirles.

Sincork tho III 011ir Inilw4try &fill a Plitioeotalitial part elf fIlAt of mally
of" I't 01th, In larp Illmoth' to governmental pollel" Atid &ellmiq In tho fleldit of
(W 'lvv kotilmict"t, mlklorl#14' 611%vallon't, pricxv And lox", 1110 to-10111111% of 011A

should lim tv rvqtilml it) I"r 1ho bunlon of It upoti (heir o%,n
shoOkkm Tht- aoitfillonal t*pefits mluottol un(kr thL4 bill shoilla I* mikitideml
wid a, a nallottal charp--& larp lArt of which should too fuld(A to tho doform
CW4 s .

Wo "sM%,r, thLA bill, hollmver. as only sto lempomy And slop. AP mubstitute (or
mLsh-m of tho entim unemplopmer4it mqWnmilon structure, %-31ch should requiem
a M-krsl sio-imi with mom'Adequato licnefits. The timl for this bill amt the
jwicwitl ukrt nipmynmit situation clearly domenstmtem that the uriemployment
"kv Is In wl hiany cx" 1110 mull of Alef by Government or industry on a
milonal Itio-0. Ttitivtom, action to allevralto I must alko be on the national level.

ThO ("HAIRMAN. Is thero anything else?
Mr. RnmuiR. Mr. Cliairman, I would liko to present Mrs.

Katherine ARA-mm, who is the smiretary of the CIO social-security
mmmittet% 8he h&,% several statement; to rile, and Several other

m e wHI file statements.
xe (H.*attm-kx. You may have a seat, Mrs. Ellickson. IN"o are

glad to have you here. Do you W- ish to make a statement?
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STATEMENT 01 MRS. KATIJERINI ELLICXSON, SECRETARY, C10
BOQIAL SHOURITY COMMITTEE

hira,. l'i,tivxs'ic-4 No, Mr. ('inlria,. I nin il . inalkoia if Ite.'
iai'iL ,ay.'Iflii II ouldInp i'reclnt (9 nhiop l~rI oity to Iinve wolnf oil ljor

I(0 rioe'jlonI i~' ve Pit f w worIrdl ettel. '11hainvii ronic rtjli-
xetit CI O~ (' itii intliunt 101 limi-i wid 81 ft l mai'o C11111610 lR int ftre
jlnrlliihIntly ntiP el li~v itniiii'IlII, I'iil1 VI'll14 lict prujnr.414 Rt FOIiit-
mei'it (o be filill %Vv rvo,i lia ut you fit tint vwnnt In tekfi Ili I'Iinur'
Alkd we o tol we ut Il o k yomli ke I lit lii, to lacer tlip ewrriphde
Nint iiwneuto, 1111 wii would e iuocrirvnit ol1 ipori~t I Iii v'itchcni (fli t)
llunP fill$ Atiteiii'uit1 i'toranhi1 A4 n per Il of 1110 re'l-or,

'11Iii 'hllU N. 'l1141y Iiny lIfs filfed nild poied liita. II$ hue rcirdl, and
flip ii' ~ 1 1 iuy Polijileiuent I I ir ~ iiuwu

Will yelil Jiellu.- Inftieeiue 1lue1,1?
INlrw V1,IK~o .4', I will It, i' ucjl to do. t14I.,

-i i%.NIr. Will a el ni.iq'r, lt' (pi Iitof 101 hi I inut-V4 t tNI
8Iato Ini,.hitrithhili 111 ',ouiilvil, 0who iq nI~o Irpei to i-sk for Ilm
onllro New Vfiglanil pit ontlie,, which, n% yell know, 14 a ptcriohiv one,

STATEMENT 07 WILLIAM BELANGER, PRESIDENT, MASSACIIU.
SETI' STATE 010 INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL

Mr. lhuii. olit. Nfr. (iiirtnnai, any ncrnt- i4 iillinin Btelowier anil
111111 irimidentL of h 111 MeInIlugeits State CIO) flidlrqriaf U nion,
('otunr'i1, ad lkio Owe niil nillhoriM'gl by auir oluther CIOI roaaraiif of
or other Stntim Iii New EItii to oiny a few w(,ruI for them thre

M% r.( Chairmian, Ini New Nnglarud, wei fre a very germ(I ijroPlupie
today. Ihirirug thei letter pnirt of 1951, 441,W)K jot .q were hint. We
have prepeuitly 7 nut of 2:4 Arensisftint nre vonwiulered -40mtlafil 1uriem.
plyielt nrenn !it (hounOlitry that exist ira New 4 rn,ih
I)nrliig Janua ury 1052, Ong inonth pastt, 150 t00j fi[r clairms for o~no

or morn weeks of unnployineiit. ItoM we [lave 80,00";
In 1hod( Islande, 20,10-n fintht o ip smallmSt ate ire the Uniolwn;
Conne11ctIcit, 20,000; Nfalina, 12,000; New Jlarnp~uirr, %,0M; V'r'rrnt,
3,000.

The critical nrexs are P'rovidee, Pawtiucket, H. I., areas; M~aa.
chester, N. IH.; New B1c'dforuh, VAl iver, lirocklon, Ikwull, !snd
JAwrice, \fua--4

*.Theo CHAIRMAN. Are those textile center?
hir. IFL~ANM.H;. 'Ilie Providlence area iq textihs-ewelry; Blrockto

Muas, shoes, Nfanchemter, Phoes and teXtileS; JIOWC-ll, JAWrenlce, Fall
River, Now fiedford happen to be textilms

The unernployment-compensation claim load is 35,000 higher than
a year ago.

Tme (!A1RIIAw. Now, is that directly due to the defense program, or
does the defense program contribute 6~ it directly?

Mfr. BELANGERm. Thiedef(ense program does contribute to it because
the dislocation of our economy during the emergency period has
affected such areas as Bridgeport, New Haven, and Hartford C Onn.;,
and there they have a machine-tool, industry and durable goods
industries.
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SNow 1 4110 ouh IeAtIntftt( of total tiitoiplovittit In New 1Miglitil
asi it Wholo 'ouil h h olw(Vi 2M)',000 Andi WJJti)O' whill 11VInont hant
301 or 40 twv't lhave exituitl clhius. You pi't', tho~ fI~ figurti I
ONf11' Oi114 0 00 1ho 11ti hild 111(410111114.

T110 CHgAIRMAN' Yt* I u iiter I tr.
hMr. l1HLttlMllIt III lttwriet, MAitm., for hItnilits, witl 12,M~l

workerw, Ilhero art 0 Pd00 thmat lintve 0XIth11ted t011r (4 1106mIt.hod"
islIAnd is von. 111M ith,

III adhthli to thIN, wo 1111tl 11hat at (lit, onlt of Dvlltoiitr IiAl , tlwro
wert 10,040 sktive pulie-t'Wt'tAti cwito, wid IIo wo oint Imfort, Yfou
14% lend our oulort ti . 2804, hei auiti wmo beflve It will lhliu'rnlIxt' Mur

tlnetm~d~l~nt~I~ur~wo entfitsa4ft provltkd lit that hillI.

(I'lip pr-otarod otntoinkint (If W~. lVIlAnuer ks fts follows-)
Srtmt wro Wmimum hilNito1C, ImustDx4Nt or TOik MlAIIAtttltV1Krr MrATP:

CIO) lNtwltrrnAl'tlIt4t~ tUNIl
ImmtloiibykwiIn 'Now V11sAI&IIl IA inolt W~vcro. Wek aro pifferilt fr0t1it the

cohIM(4 oil I cooolor 1l 'hitth hAt i Iii t Itot ie, Phoo. w~ill mon i-miir-
pxq ntoir.Woho aloo wit newme a mlirp ct iueitof 'Iulvu't
Wn he inllalots n atea~rials to ~u i ~tsindusis as &A i Ih I"Colin

61' the jewetry iuktrv.
The tkutomens theoo fttimirk*s hwv aitealed to the Federal Cloverm-w,,nt for

immeditAte 0id. Thoy Want oi Wluet. The Trextile Workrlo thiloun or
Auerica h&A urpod accelton te tutlit &ry-itwott!*tu Iiogtxii to help
tide otver the litiodu of low-contumnr dtemnt. The jewelry utolont haiV( JRk(41
the (luW ientttt to awahi them (lovotitonit coittract s of like type which they
ean tnhl. MEtrpey tion 14~I necessay to reviv the onhute area. In the
nweantini \%v hav iirge lte go'eruore of the New igland l 8tatns to outier
the leg0rin jirohomt of the reglioa that A strunit Invenmient for ciuationl
of how etrnlhyten1s Ili the rokgot, may be lininiIately PtAred.

IV%\ In New En~tawd. are suretinlC fromt the atenco of an enterrimhIng ma'*p
* meet, The olde famili of New iusand have allowed their matiolActr ing

Industries to doethic In emlinoy. The Wth a1d fourth pmnmtots have &all~.
414xitei r holding* ansi have iffied their intereti to liewer (uldustrics In other
N *Htsof the country. They have filed to iostorohac their llants. 'Thoy have

tch with the advyatielt Ini god oitaneln.
The foundations anti tritts which preserv thcoe great fortunes of New En gland

seek stf anti cons'ervative Invoitments anid are not enteritriting. They have
gradtatd to life-insurance comnime, of which we have tmny In Now Enigland
iand to Investment trusts which had their start In New E'ngland.

Thethav let a arg vod intheregon.New enterprise has rnt started easily
since the holders of maptal were not Interested In the regin, They either Po-
Wleel to dip coupons or devlop other regions. The west wand movennt of Now
ENtandors has stimutedc- other areas% but left otir region behind.

The oler financial groups have a-io roprotvsed the newer ethnic groups in Now
)Regtan md held then back fwri~ becoming significant factors In the econonilo
lift ofl the region. Etonie opportunities. have been limited for these newer
peupe. A few bave broken through and have attempted to revive ouder enter-.

~rL ci-strt omeneer nce Unfortunately the banking irteresl. ha Pmuten
dseourweLi those who ha\v attewipted to rebuathl the textil- cottPatik% snce they

have WIMse that new capital should be invested in the South and n6t in New
Frnxand. Ttl banking Intereusts have smisted the spec ulators and second-hand
wti~elly deal's and liquidators to buy out the older faciles and later to
extlot our tax lawsa to liquidate the hodin with the conseuence that mill
towns ha,%* sme milks ceose and their emp~loyment shrink. As a result, Neor
Eagiand conomic development has lsniguised.

In the faes ot tbese developments, the workers have been helpless They have
protested. Tliey havre urged lower pwer rates; they have isited on more
eMclat operatons oll government. Thoey bave sked for aids to, small business.
They ha-*, iniited that research Institutions be established to develop the re.
sources of New England and aid the enterprisers find new resources.
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Trito (VfO Ili New Etegleeec ham beenii tte fore'freect of prolecoliee r loionl
eelclleneiio of %-1104111 1 V)Cem Wit, iweeoitrngtv'I fte (Ortrirl of fEctiorl A, ieei
141 loltNicl olpo eM'eielnilm1 fcc iteely the' New l'110I1rcrl 1'Cocfil~iy. We have

In ec11ilotlgr the te'gtecn'o tcciii' till Mi iie-0olciviul
WO~ arci toml VtI i ll rRACM to; ectficic1ie1ie atio aid nodi sBfreeIV of ireec for the

rcgrcece''oiei~fe proltIilt. It iteam q re oie ri litlttc'ec, 111191 c ec I ta lc AMMId l0111- 11 111M .
r'aecirempt It htam 1%,i v-i're'e taluncim of icilllrtm ref Ilicily v 'leicat cl Allod IRIVlerte'e

them.
'l'Ico jemioli milfrrmq froeci" 104 eicecrticii nd neglect b hi low -oho ha~ve Marmcmrde

their ridie-e frecc it, Thliec di11ulIvAitre have Xic:eic ceoeNJlideei Ol te InreiliIya
ilefeigriotel. 'lie em r lu t"Iloil (i)li 10 iceV huih IWAi thehicfeolct'e.

flit, reciat clif rc'it teilleia, Ili"e Aw Afrtl eel 10VIr rlice i)1 11eciet V Itot 1e cut I frrgleONCre
a4 wiccl jm flit i ot i r'c~ieieit oef hoi em iipthllo imibh tit kcie-icrmn cecerteae.,
itivoe Ic-c tee ice- nrejlm lececf riemoicieir blc ilu. ri ti-lee of c-oh traeiol leic e PFFc-

jIeeytiic' 1 ie C lint INc Iltfferlcctlii eel frront that rc-ecilii iin # lrcr- firomr fip c'rertail-

We', therefore, IWs'lle-r d at title . Ii t pie,lirteidliy to alid %he rorgicn inaitcain
the iccirkiicg cj11011( ict ref tIm ecle'. TIhey are ready wool aile to lebtiltif afe' fully
Ili tOe rvartnatnc'rit ,eoraiec.iI .N1aciy C( eiciI frcln M'1311ir0011 imr' lle atrermlc11p IPM
I aken a real trill, Uhry, 0liher hcave fknoewn or ha~ve heard of itie jwecreli ircic (ef
iiont~ere rof their farciille'm anid frirecel. icy dttairtov. They are eotud( to fle
fr6e'ereemp aucel ojjwctillIripo %hit-h thcey icaic erijofYc-ri here. Thecy Want encore
0 olictunlty thIroupth niew rileileymIenlt. ie 'riiyelt r i-i on

itI- iotwayIt lel t, Krceclo ecuelilnwroo'ywip deflopnthi Mn
initlem acw illc they' meek thcemc in new plame'. New ii~claeie workecat inmci
roceft pc-i jcal recoxriltclim frecen t Nat f-Il for It 1, ftIr Ixr Ri wheih have pero-
vidlrthe lorrcflip alid ellvifeecrle to ice olcfer Now Eic land firnatrial grrcep- who

We'rt built uipoeslel w imaei gfrcie n eeeit'aee rneit-nafcnQi tt*
oldrr teilltec. Th--e ivefr i icra.hiiciydeeme(mnmd'aI)li tis
porloci when peddle fcck a arwdpmcemog~'wrt ii h eruhnp.
11ee cif textiles andr mire ue r etitteanuie fjwlywc? ibIng

enanilfact ureel. Ihe cueur o ceelr'eeIb h urn ihctco Ing.
The morie liberal Iniraciceeti aehlthmtdoerie.ene

N'-ew England hA,% sitne of 1h In4r dpr'd aire"a~ In Ithe ourktry Ice iiLe thep
eeeemployinent In the teotiiet-, al. jewelry indleemirie curneiliate In tVM4 area
alid eecencarily generate new cliir of ewlneepoylent fin the service hviluidtrips,
iing the yerar 10521, New Englandc focI 60,000 )oheoc New Eciglairr hbaa 0 arcase

oef acehilant lal uemcploeyment out of the total of 23 In the entire country. A
reventhit are, New ilWdford, 14 likely to he adedn wpon. The prement aream of
Piemilictrtal uempn~loymnent amro ecktio-n Fall) fiter1 C awrpruc*, and iMwell, In
h&maca'hweettie; f'rovidenee it L, and M'aneh-&trr, N. if.

Duing January 122 O()0IndividreatotA f rilini for one or irline vieaks
of uznemp~loymenct. They were AA follOWS:
Ithodro Island....................................... 26,000

Ma..uaehuetta-------------------- --------------- 8.0
Connreticut------------------------------- ------ --------- 20,000
taint ..................... ............................... 12,000

Vermont ...... ...... ........................... ......... 3,0o0
The claim load t4 35,000 higher t han a yecar ago
A rough egimate of total unemployment in New Enigland at the peet time,

would Ice between 200,000 and 260,000, many of whom have exbaci.4ed tbefr
bene~fil, rights under unemployment Iro-%urance. For example In the city of IAtI.
rence, Mamethe etimato of unemployment Ni 12,000. Ofthio number, 6.930
arm currently? collecting unemployment Inturance. The eummlatlive exhaucetkons
Pince Aprto1,191, ndhe eu e enefit year were 6,679. &orr-c of these bave
gone back towr n teshave retired rmtetbo force, bta lagesg-
meent of the total of 6,679 are still unemployed, available for work, but have no'
benefit rights actuing to them under unemployment inoecuance. A slenilar Ait-
uation is true In lowell and Brockton. In New Bedford anl Fall River, thce total
unemployment looms large and the peroenta&& of those olectIng uncemp*omrent
Insurance Lipropo)rtionatelylarge. Tl* i due to, the fact that the heavy decldines
in New Bed ford and Fall iveir have been fairly recent.
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While Ith alitiAltto In (Xrnnecticut L4 the voverm' of that it the otiw' five New
KCKIAIIIIq fiatet Ito far 44 t-otal Cliii iyuiient Hs cimvernel then% are Pill[ plols of
11 ne 111p*1 %d Inl I toe d 1 111 Ids ad ti)aelIn or is'tervi of Ole $1l altP, Foroxsini
)1rIgea-4rt h"s a total llooetnployneitl of 3 400 1"'pie, wnd of that nuniler 2,ii
ace col sellt i teniy Ietliourrallm. In ihIq area, I.0221 of the I1IIvIIIplt;yed
haver oihstiocit tire ft twuieMts. I aifortl haq a total ujeoll~lei f appendi.
niAtely 2,700, anid New II Avi Sit titl Itialoylitoet of approinsfltOl 2,600,

Theovezc.oice.atw t areA li 11114)41 fAIAnc al ltli l)y
lwvn the woritt hit area lit Now England, The estlinate of irtnrnlolirent it I
Ithoden Ilanit runs fronit 3.1,000 to 60,000 'A lii 28,000 cuifrntly V14Collect 119Ic rrwm

ploynieint Inituranoe Iteneflis; 30 jIrvet of those tvsrod fin Ite pograin In that
a&Wa hav alreadyj ithAl.1ted all 1101 heir benefis.

Allth"rit to i?- Is lalernwii It aitaRle thiolvig the" total fetlijnzn'rI val
tnIIIVAIP iti jmynit nil einitilaliv Ito nefit vtAust turns, for It CHIt l III

?tOuttiietead ('011Onr ot (tatnli 1).
We Ame alsto attAchinp a% 14 ist ofithe reeileits of pIpt Arelfarn fitour Nfht--x

chlittttq cities fit Dwoi nr 120i1. In these fourr citwith a lao forronolVIAK),
X11300 jrInns it1 ' nienijluc InIIIII-d if tese altio~t 21,0M1 woi -111i'1it I kit IIJ iil1-

min tt~lt-tnsl~atNl~iriits, Tine, irviiiaidor hail alr'adsv etinanited thitr 1)0110-
nit. In addit1ol InI i t,"M11111 Vnirtinjt le, lin l),'eiiber 10.. I, I hro A(,rt' 10,018
active lsllc Mtl Re es. Of til inniiinlncr 12,232 wer il illatip a-041tisAlee
Irntvriwiutiig gu'iietiiy lir-uong si ha10 leonui rel0ase frnuinr (1 11 011ulOVlrnePIn taid
unit to sqipport hiisine Thorn' illro 2,183 cases of pernerl relif, Theore
wevr# 1,322J c*aa, of atut to depiittent, children Arid 317 easea of aid to imballed.

hese at' t(ne bI(XIt of wheinnunrrtich we wuld like to tiniinlzo tirigh
the npitnei lexlsla~ilo.

Thusetu uomitisru lawA of Now Englandl provide nialilia of $24
pot week In the eAse of 'ornnetictit, $25 Ier Awk fin the ease of Mlalie NMss.
e-hnwiqt R~hode lanhud, and Vennorit, anid $2R In the ease of Now Ilanishire.
This State of (Xirunecticeut 1*a~ $3 for each depiendotnt til to one-half of the weekly
wagp. lit this case, the lireaent. I)I11 will Iin ost beneficiAl lin rAlqing the ceillign
tLaOS 65 pernt of the wvekY 'sA A for Iiqn 'Athu 1 d10 pendents1411A and 75 tuveent,
(or thoqo with fou r Or more depiendents. 11T MSate of Mlassachsttso luapt $2
li'r each deinetiuheaut child bit t etisaaaitnnim thea'.erago weekly %aW.

no, bonefiti when conuiared with actuanl earningsm defliitelY estahilish their
Inaiii4juney and the need for siiplenentatlon. These weekly benefits lit States
iithottt diltenileecy allowances arm tyipicalllv ell below 60 tpft'('ft of the average
tannifivsin theState (fault 111). The addit Ion of Iret W0-ixrctt nuippienieiitation
'ill hnx benefits typically to about 65 jie"en of tho average weekly earning In
the Statms

NOWe ure oir comniltet to receonind tho adoption of the bill designed to
litnralito iiinphlecnt-lniiranop benefits asI provided In the irosnt bIL

TAILU .- Tota aof nsurtisaf wnfosplopmaent, and csamulojire eihaustio're in
31auecAuasetit andf Coaaccficus es

Tqtt1 nm- In.Rumel un- CoUniaTly
ploruct Iu fNoymeot esbautstixnsI

lTWt .............................................. a.(Oe 1.64 1,0
L*VM .................................................. 4k700 21 ~
FAN1 . ............................................... 1.a~o WO 6.o 6.8?

Huen............................................ 1,0 3.74 937

Mew MSb ............................................. 1.000 Mo 302
Wa~towy.............. .............. .0 iito me
New~~., ....................... 6 3 2
.......m~..................................... .10 1.481 3V7

itcob W Avvsk Ajs.. IM 195,Itustad I% curm ot ul, yea. 8oms bar@ gone bek to work or
s 15tTj dedbe bkty rwcet
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TAIl.A ll.-Nurpber of pubie welfare rei, denl in M aAachuaells tritle (n Irembir

liecrnice] is OW4,., All Lad. OLe,,nif,',s

fAwrlc ..... .. 3 ...........
1sWff , .3,F4 rm~ 0

FIJI M fg ...... ............ ..... ........... 2.5 7 M40 V1 M4
r t Ieq for ... . ..... ......... ......... ., ... .. ..

To t................ . -.. , ... .....

TA'm§ liI.---Afaeimum utreklg unemployment iroynprpisettn bln.fita, mazipnum du-
ration of weekly ,aiypenl, and arerage weekly earnings in ,cVw U~ngtand states

Mallralita *001|

Ar "Kd Al %Pt W 4$4 ,, VW lo

Ma i n e.a25 5'1)
N o w . ....ohir ........ .. .....VOFWn m t ...... .......................... ... ......... 31D 33 66,%
M uvt, ................ .............................. 71 132$ 5,"(Xon newt Irli I ............................................. . 124 a f'AL J

lt bds 12 ond .................. i............................ 26 2a 40.

S W lot workr s with desennto In Coon-ctIrut: $At In Mssawhwvite.

The CIAIIMAN. Vhlo is the noxt?
Mfr-d. ELLICK ON. Mr. Caiiriman, thhi is President Harry Sayre, of

tho United Palr Workers of America, CIO.
'Tho CHAIRMAN. Mr. Sayre, you may havo a seat.

STATEMENT OF HARRY D, SAYRE, INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT,
UNITED PAPER WORKERS OF AMERICA, 01O

Mr. SAYni:. Mr. Chairman, I would like to insert in the record a
statement on behalf of our organization.
The CIHAIIRMAN. Yes, sir. You may I!o so.
(Tho prepared statement of larry 1). Sayre is as follows:)

STATRMNT OF 11ARRr D. SATRI, INTERNATIONAL PnrcaIDENv, Unizis PArflt
WoaKrRs or AMERICA, CIO

The current unemployment situation in various areas of the United states
affects and includes major branches of the paper industry.

Workers in the container division of the Industry particularly those emplo ad
In corrugated box manufacture, have been severel; hurt by this condition. a a
direct result; serious cuts in employment and Income have been stalned b7
paperboard mill workers.

Aggravating this situpsion is the fact that for the most part centers of paper
Industry unemployment eoincddoith those areas classed as labor surplus regions
by the Department of Labor.

Paper workers laid off as a result of present industry conditions face the bleak
prospect of searching for Jobs In areas of labor surplus.

As in most heavy industryv the working force of the paper mill or paper convert-
Ing plant is not mobile. paper workers are unable to shift to ars of labor
shortages. Furthermore, It can be readily demonstrated from past experience that
it is not to the advantage of our mobilization effort to have experienced papWr
workers leaving this vital Industry during a period of employment lag
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The current unfortunate coinbinatiin of elrou~nIta A ltso the it result (f
Wreill a real a1d llanit*l ha dAhlr on UiWlIllotl-rd paperwrkelo, We
eslbitilt |Ut IhLq hard-thlp L4 a direct IsUt (of the shi mir ehvillAn t, military
eCtuhaL4 In manly Wegil'tsl of our emn". Th Phift 0 (kfinv pIroituin
15 pad of our iallioal n )il tat lon efforI. It 1% i tlat iolial effort with ciolnorolt ant
nalional prublei. Area tulineloiytnelit 14 one of tho'' nallonlal lroblelnl,a i e m ltb)VU.aIt o ovioy unaLr and litipatt lic l to expect llIelfl8 ltro' 4t b11ear the co t

tot ri etlying hlt sutuatio. Uneiploytuniwt In ono State cailucl )- shifting
to dCo(Ine phxluclon bi a national iprubi'ni, the cost of which 1holdh I orne
by all of the 8tati.

IW 'nt INVIti ons. Of vaHous 8tate 1 u3ncploylneit coi tix,1141 i4n laws fall woe.
fully short of th tnmrk In alneloraln tt sLi PuAtIon Al It i tod a. l'aper workersunwitployed durlIPA thiS 'lag" perlidae a stIrhixt'nit tII1iii livhI g AtIh~hrt lq,

:ntio)'ea in the contaliner and lwrls)anl section¢ of the ind try ar" nor.
maily above ave.ra In py for United Stlat, Indutlry aM a whole. NAtollnal
ho uly. avera for the apri nt hhIry (accorl,,g 10 liorAll of lalr Sltatitlcsand llUteaul of Natl'mal afTairs flgurcc) Is $l.10. II)y ai coinsrvatlhr estiliatr',
average. Ws('kI hearings of iper industry ein~ldyee IoI)r to ly-ilIT, wa. I, I weein

O an~ld $}0 w'ith the meian~l figure, abe i the mullr a l t it i s bvlin th('rv .
that i l tot uipnie l qpv et tom ion aotllowance, evemi the most liberal
do not |1l10Iolo A 1111 1 itlsst alitce Alltwane (or uioinji.)-d jlaejr worker.

bn on1allon of tnlenljloyonelt, even for a relatively short period, oica.s lo"
of hones evicInA, rjlcaeiol of carot, refrgeralorg, rall,os, and soj forth,
Wkde|oml condil ins such ms the-se can have a current den s'jprklve effect ilp
the econmy crvating event further neloiet

In the Ilar InduMiry wev face the prospect of the eiployinet situatllon be-
comting worse rather than better. Thious-and of paper workers ami piewntly
sharing *hoit hour% by I glinlent with innaalgnti. Paper Indslry empoi r
ame reluctant to sver r 11alatihi with their exlperlieneid work force. The-se
employer a a elo Interested Ill soelng that their lhabilitleft tlier coini cation
laws0 &~ not Itleres.

Thls cannot continue indefinitely as there Is bound to b pressure from top cool-
oity wlixrkers, who have eviry Ittstillcallon, to bring shift hours up to normal.
TW;* ermployls will have reached the conclion that therP I no sense In all

olvlng" together on Indtlry's payroll when como could get longer hours by
the balinc " tarviia" on unemployment compensation.

Fniplovment in the paper Idustry sharply reflects national and regional it-
duiry eiipioyment plcume. Trendi In paper Nilener and paperboard sip i
barometer of future wonditios In other i nduitries. Ud for packaging aid chip.
pin9, ordered pioro to the manufacture of hard goods, the paper ontaliner amnd

lted Ipaper indut*r) pr"lds suffer Inmediately when theremS a hiunip. Cut-
backs in the wo of critical metals atid other imaterials which have caused unin-

loVoent in various Industries am felt firt by unemployment i paper. Thls I
e out by the fact that our most significant unemployment ara In i Michigan

and the Middle West with proportionate clumps in oth r labor surplus artas.
The Unit d States Government's dMefes programs and Its decLslons have con-

tribuled in a large part to the prent critical unemployment situation. Thi[
being trule and the facts are evident It follows that the Government must assume
the response ability of correcting the basic cause while providing reasonable relief
from tprc-rl hardships of unemployment.

The United Pap, rwrkera of America, CIO therefore earnestly urges the Senate
(Oonmitte on Frnarce to Immediately and favorably report out of committee,

Our union stAnds ready to supply the'committee with any statistical data we
haye available on Industry employment conditions.

Mr. SAYRx. I would like to supplement that with a few observa-
tions. It takes roughly 100 pounds of paper to construct the average
automobile. Due to the cut-backs in the auto industry, occasioned
by the mobilization effort, it has resulted in serious unemployment in
our industry. The cut-back affecting generators, auto parts, radio
parts, tedevision parts, directly affects the paper industry, because all
of those component parts of all of those items, these hard consumer
goods, are usually contained in paper containers, cartons, corrugated
boxes and things of that nature.
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The pres.t estimate is flint lite pnperloartI industry, which is the
basic material ii'x1 for paper containers, in soineliiig more than 16
pier'eit below capa'itv. hiring World War If tIl industry wam op.
rating at soiietliing* like 110 percent of rapacity. 'l,,e,. figirv,
demoimirnt that the redcel proluction diretly affects iil loyiie,,t
in the iti(histiv.

This lis been brought about directly 1Iw the defense effort. We do
not, quarrel wilh [li iltisioi (lint have hiei iindo i,, lat resIvt.
A week ago last Priday, I wax a igsl of the I ,)efen.e ])eparlinent at
the l'etitngon, nndi Innny generals atiri admirals explained Ihi circiiin-
stances to is - soveril fabor rej)reseiulativ'e - they pointed out some-
th(r flint is 1o secret, (lint, tle tnrge.t (late of thle iobilizatioi effort
has teen ,xtei ld iito (he future.

'lhy stated that th is has been n alculated risk. 'The npt result
of lint, change insures lite fact flint tlie Ut Iemtploymiielit cotlmpelsitioi
in the paper iildist ry is iot going Io be rictilied *by inrrenscl defenso
jproduelion.

duringg World War II, there was ic lg Pitch tn exists at tit present
tile. As quicklyy tN we (hin ged from consumer goods, tie lag in our
industry was taken uj by p roduction for the war (fort. 'Tlhat is not
true at the present time. 'h(, example that Mr. ieulther gave of the
cut-back of 20 00,000 spark plus m ans almost fle Pane e'uiivnlent
ill the eut-back in (lie number ornartons needled for spark p11 g, and
tile result will be flint people who nanufacturel tie cartons and people
who manufactured the paperboard that went into thosw cartons are
going to be unemployed.

Now, we have never 'bcen an exponent of tie trickle-down theory of
economics, but we feel that the basic result of the unemployment
situation in our industry, as in other industries, is that certain evils
are almost bound to trickle down to lhe economy and tie rest of the
po ulation.

So, in conclusion, on behalf of our organization, (hIe people that I
represent in tle paper industry who are definitely and drastically
affected by these circumstances, we feel lha itihe least that lise Congress
of the United States can do is to support and enact flie bill, S. 2.504.

Th0 CIAIUMAN. Thankyoi, sir, for your statement.
Mrs. ELLICsKoN. Mr. Chairman, Miss Gladys l)ickason, vice presi.

dent of tle Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, has prepared
a statement. Unfortunately, she could not be present here. As
you know, she is very familiar with conditions in the south.

However, Mr. Baier, of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers is
here to file her statement, and I believe he will just say a few sentences
about the situation in that industry.

The CHAIRMAN. You may file the statement.
Mr. RmISR. The statement has bebm filed, sir.

STATEMENT OF OLADYS DICKASON, VICE PRESIDENT, AMALGAM-.
ATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF AMERICA, CIO, PRESENTED
BY ERWIN R3IR. ASSISTANT COUNSEL

Mr. Rrias. My name is Erwin Reier and I am assistant counsel
for the Amalgams'ted Clothing Workers of America.

At the outset, I wish to urge the immediate enactment of 8. 2604.
All major clothing markets in the United States have been severely
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P&Cuc:s It. 14. tfqttmsvet Of tCnesrsw. IWrMJ Cof th1 (vlool, Partsoole Fuu-otq, te~lA~nvn

Mrs. EXrAlcKsoxl. Mr. Chairman, we have Mr. Harry Kranz
legislative director of the New Jersey 010 Council, who has prepared
a statement witich he wishes to file, which is relevant to the testimony
thant was given yfou yesterday by the New Jersey Manufactr-r'
Association, I In icvc it was. ' But 'Mr. Kranz can speak for hirnseh
on that.

'rhe CHAtIRMAN. Yen, 'Mr. Kranz. You may file your statemmnt
with the reporter.
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uilhAI tA-wtlm th a ~t lntai 1 rk flt~v l'~~~e 'tliA tliiwuv hh'iilose to10 00) )10 lillipnlove vl kus III NewvJm;, Tb1' (mIA108 A Iwo onie 1a (It(' mii o(iti nor VI1 fll' 11gnir
inl rmie 3t0te 

01 flirt i llvh o i et t nyervd W i d i-c or ,h

Af11061 1OA A Wla codtlionk' 111 t 1h 0 81as iti 01 q hil,4ofphgi%IwemlloptlntN "ht aceifi thie of 11is tvlije hi foul cities? II)mi' etheW 11en11I)C1mid 1011lufit I ndnteir ie i In II Newogk di-ca (AIVA% tdj 111 -I'lml neludim Nvwtomill nsscidmt' iit
( tru io tithem wtatexfo"A~ 11tnuioyml of I Nhew ears p. H I4 1mght;

1110 Wht athat Ilam iIt% the eliuig eq? 1Imql'i r. Kalx t 
III fli I'l Ouv

*rmi~y thkt th6 wt INte Alld~ 0101011t5I idist tnee 111it [udiist Ava(reI'tr cal fm tali a.f still0 il tollbl 1611im.nsee wifl hA~ h Aii 11 1l hAVd autoIiI Sh 1 0'-1 II odefeAsntv sotik vfm thai 1 iiisujs itlta ofmai to( Alme01M.AIM secod ho it, faor by r.istiAtio o the . Anoud I mocightonehli-As thissnt thoS~o thke stnitt thlat f e prov1ide up011stoVm %l 65 pevvys 'aage 49s ceme, fo cthorr in the prie ndnts,#Ira ) 1011 wn rkup n til gnrokughl( thiel overne lnt o**%ill e irteving th T inc ntv to workndhe gav thte nimikt il
hu(nt. on tav" ehis a-ere~ the possib e n atit, you provome uphi

$2 or $3 t4 actual take-hoie pay, a rvy unusual c rcumstane, to%11* theleasto~t what Ummiotld like to bring to the attention of the committee isMr. 'wkev ast re or int areuig simiar matters not, only before().~ ba beoreourStae Igwsators As the 610's leg'islativoftPm*:tirjve in New Jerso'1 I have first-hand familiarity withUr' 11awkc-'s &rgumonts Wien our legislature, for example, raised111* Perftatage rtqplaceztvat figure to 69 percnt., where it is today,
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lip' nrgitI I(tIIint 1ln 1111 Aq Itoo hllighl, flIint I IintI ttipiilt I tifioeI t- woti~kr'p
lor'eiit lie Ito ittrh. le -1wIglt ;I ie votitmolt tfe' IWO Week re-foffio~old
Ali hwun-1 h~'folli bint 0 f' 1 jwlc en! wage ri-r14nrnt. Afr. Hfawkeyv
11i14 flow tolt fi le rgilntitiii 1 IN1W *fotA*Y fla t 11I 0 Ion Pgh, floit
will rr':timsr' Ihlu worker's Itiio-miie Ito "wor)k. MIr. I IRwkey j,0jtilej
olit flint oi'te A li-inrl lif II (or 12 vents I 1w M-w ilir-se h wi it level
ling lietu h iiirtuIe ftoilu 3ir, ill 111:14 t lite 1.1irriot $26. lit lill flot
Ifel t omtnive ithaIlit 0l eac (nlhitrpnq' fhot W SItto MI o $22 to $20
lip vnl liteu fiijintn hrft ig#islnt IV(- 1-osoniff Ief's In Now .m-srv
"f ill Said thlit flint hutinqice ill do fli oinsitnli wold Ife off-t rovilig 1I lie
Suueit ive (of f lit- worker t IiMidi rik, And wius Ito Iigh, ft- w n itt 'e.
nijmu1uhroi I lit, (i eIl Ito adt lit 0113 iiiiil"V01r tiff Iffi I fr trs li04rdn?9

l 1 nw dvi'p' flit, bItylinfivi; (oinl r,4feontoinhoof
all iutiet from $26 to C~IO fignili to'.1tig Anud litgoinig 641'foo Ife
New Jet se Lugielitillri agnhrtstf 1 lifictunse (pit Ifill yroluod1 flint it,
will reflutov;e flip' ilmiteot1 ivof the worke-ri. iii Ntew .J(i-;y ft findl work,
to iciorene'Rt (lt 1itiluuu 'n bloefit level.

'l'li-P tc'e ot hot Ito1l lit 1 lo ivtri'f Will I Wvill 116t l61101 ii1pi'a PNIxeot
(orisewi 4.10i "Al hlis comniliruen, flint1 apart froti file mobvioiisiy falaetio114
F'ulIPnl-StR(ate mI nily At~ fiuutot, *648' i4 mhefl fly ifirhrislry
InPlireIeiifves, 81ch tue A ~ fIr. 6inwkthtI Rini fit inA, won (if It) rvil
tet'liq for t ivir oplt~isii (to thiq Inl ii miof ms~ inSlt flint Iflo Are
opjisetl to fill ilereaisi i lieuti'lts, nli lloj i (ly it, ft;mIxrt it, &I the
fear flint thley will nt, Iinvio tl hit irgailillg floweor W dkb' they do in
flip Hiatt' legle liitre. Ii telturn for nit iticii of 1 or 4.5 In lfrie fit s
hli Npw Jetgfiv or uetier tftes, III( Met it i'hi g f fto efit.fi
StanifiRd. 'lt iy get IneeS pelipilies3 Put tinto flip law b01i a Stat.e-
hv-.Mftnto 1)is 1m I today evell withI tho PtoIJoSw irv-reae to W30 in

NW *Ifrsevey nut'Ir ityli to higert fidditionfil vlefitivation-.s into 16e
law go thain I lipy woilld prefere U-0 have te,; a $29J flerufit levTel - whioth
w011l4 ('61"n to New .Jerspy iiler this hill -- nwt-ei bly the isIat6
Where they rats get, frovisni(~ to dleprive inore workers (itfw the eelta
rathert ItIaKi have Congress Elo it through thle .'tloay bll retaining the
present Slte standards.

Our 010 Coutivil lit New Jersey wholifeattedly supporA Nhis N1ll
gild i1 rits ts proolt enactnent fly Congress,

'riTNIt'tAInIMAm Thank you, 111ir.
('Te prepared nlatemoif. of Mr. Kranz is as followsj)

Z4IAUNIP0T Or lIARN? Mi41rm, fLt'1JAItVE IbslPf0*, St JksAA? XIA~TI
C 1O (,nto 1719(L

I am hete to record the whoteheated support (4 the mor~e thanm WA.00 C30
ineuhbers Ini the moore than 400 local iekvuy affiliated with the New Jevsey SI.ete
C 10(CoitmneIt to H. 2Wi4.

While other C10 repremenlailve havedLsei&td I or wilt dleciw, the merits
of 14. 2601, 1 will devote iny atierutkon to art arialy4is of a otatevrnent AMfe with
the cmonlitee yesterday by I Iarof4t Hawkey, secretary of the IYmployer4' Awwwria-
thontlE Ntt em n oppoiit Ionto thisbitl,

Mr. Hlawkey, w is. well known to the peope of New Aerxey, ie an imnps'riest
pleader for Ppectat privilege (or the few, kased hii argvmns ser,4# 9. 1304
on three very simple preanLt*-and I ernplkasizt the wo:r ime.e.

fits first argument waA that high unemptoyonent in a single labor market ams
catch ua currently exists In Atlantic City, X. J. (which has been gtumqujed as a
group IV labor surpliia &reat) could lead ,. the governor *Wyiing (or Federal
supplementary benefits which would be payable to all the oune ployed workers is
the State. The Implication of Str. 11fawkey's terttrnoroiy wim that oety A~antie
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't liwhat 1wl~lo Il,'c the cittuilite1e 14 tli hltoal h I' hi eer
bm(A* %i*tv htYtAMt ImiltS 11111 t Io $10 to CIII) $211, NMr. IIWtV Aw y u ill

tI'trp the, Wtlllftlrv AtIt otiltmotr it on the piiul that 1t10 11101111u11I b0e1011tk
*1* % ht, h aMi Ws~i vernon the @taIIJ~luttit i10itItvP 14) wurh

Mr, BlAA% t Pk\*t that Ani ltiieffIn' i theic Ne Jrcy lAtltloi to t.101 "baa
trret'. OWS Mill~Est ia EtnIM*,ru- \% li110 thk Is rilt Itr, 111 alto A tacet tha
MIt, Iikoy AnM him Amlssoit m h llertyv t'jtixtilil till' I nerometxa" a $v 211
am!% arm eoncitmittk lhll RAAtna t I II the Sia1te leaItlltill ot lii lsiA
that tNo t'IAMrIilii U C hIh aluth wxithl iwut$ii tho Orllniattlt lurcilve to

Ntt, laryafiVal AatII01 lt aAlIin .k 0411 'o 11the~ xncal hula 44 81taten'
rlq ahl the% ter that thila41 11til ht 01iieehab VIt we'.~ kca
Ol'l4oe M tae til ninnei~ciiw~~h jiftrrai "to the 114int1 where

A*sv r(1OO 8,214It ri'h the agtItil . conqpleelYA taaiou'.
ftr'%ul h no lNdcrstl Iuiterfrelt % A h'rotllfouw of MAIOt a411111 alln

tel;iMlity oturittila o The solfec ile the Wiull auIV ti tauic fit iiy
M at ~~h Im itwhtittaI Omit s 's" Oi la 41carligax. of the, cIliaIat. Tic1
ini tv tyk inefi of itvniplmr lorkcre fin titto Sltte where (lit

gOvvw am tUN n'nreary 0f IAVti flt such atIon vowu nscnllal.
lit Ohls %at '.li. iawiheto . corncitl About Is niot tclraliaatlon, whichl Lo

rnolihece In-q4 o It az"t In this bil bitt An aleqttate beneft aniount to
rnrxM~intt wv'rkrrs Ieo bal I rled to peddle 1 ietorc- ('wigrs the Mliii) outworni

adfilia a ntrt whcieh he m pcdtMkling isvlth great suce"s before
the0 Xew Jern legItre for more than a decale lie-ani anon like hIm-
have skc~t theiir shIAbby vtaihaive to State liegiutor making It essettlal that
tivWtc ac4 v-4 a *rn% -hlch has nwot received pcr act ion lit the Slake

&TA = Krvttd bV adeqUate Federal leglal on stiet as S. 2504. We
tv I'm riot Aa Ia" M itawkey's warmiled-oteir, second-talid,

N might miaty in eonf-luio that the current propoal to Increase benefitsil
is Niew lasts arn aerrpanl by a number of additional rdlotiva provisions
slicla tewspent. aseocialon and the chamber of commnerce hope to see

alpliud ho New )nyve in return for the benefit tixcrese. Their real motive,
ithevme, Ow opposing S.2MI iol o much for tear of the benefit Increases as a
delw to Matse a a tate level further retrieUons whie would deny benefits
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i-iitlirly to lihotnI 4 W luirnosvts. 101"11Y *~'AqIM s414.4 KIA.IL A W:i U11111'1MUM
lw~111 I0VI~ It# No,* jerty III tol-11111 fit rprlilleo whaItIi wouni4 IAP inoqt workk'M
friiti viiiIN'Ii maly isiipni., towirt momi x *31U spiopht 1er NRea jirry 111fifr 14,
'JA,4l wich IpIlifiMi all 401 Ihie itcvg'"t Hiatt' tr'(VIMP1,. ()I# l0,1vents lIII .1'*8 WA

Nli, K~t~IIIIIN (it tail rejorle'vl'rilys vi, Mfr. ( linirmnui, lot hit.
ilertini d inuldin, teArattli director of Il N ,w Yonk ini H Im'ldissMi nat

'I'll' VI'i1.viiN, V11 YoY iinyhve n Pent, Nir, l64F,di
I laVe youi filrlill11 flop r;,ni I er Will, it atw Pn~ti eiiit?
,NIil, It taft N, 0 )iur coiiijili P10t n rt-tit linqalnitily Ien ibi lift ld,

Mr. ('luniliil,
T1ii1% ( '1A hhiiA N, VI'ey WItel, Pit.

8TATlEMINT OF BERNARD RASKIN, DIRECTORS OF RE.SEARCHI
14KW YORK STATE (flO COUNCIL

Mr, It tiftiv I Wiiii1lol. lIikt top 111111 fuust (oil 10half of Ib New
York SHiat (10 ('olairil flitt wo ive Ili New Yatk Stain now rnrpre
I lin, 11110( fittien p~oyed I Wills their, ikj uwiiuii I lii jirolilly

ri~n.ari Ia i vr i l hloi o e, oen, il hite, wills it tflifiiitl
(if $30e mnI id vniig m~a t n. Itritith of 423.01I, are; toiniplIeely ioryAd atuAt4

or tI prevv'n alreukilowi.in liteir niiiirale, Thery at( fluE, infiaptleisito
top provi-niL flip dipermloi (of ntitwary rpw-irvei (of xkihlepl wlnrkera,
MO.i i, worker flint, will evt';itily hoe ntice.-ary licitie fniiltir,
loingti expianileil in thu Htitfe.

Tii re* rp Mr. (1pairuinni, It New Yiork 1itite (30( atipporls
H.240(t, an(( irgpsii l riunt eriet iitI

T110e ('41AItMAN. 'l'litk poll, air.
11(% oexlo' your tmiemiqutiiieiI In N~ew York voinparn witls yoiur

unnunpinynieuit, atII the oulirenk (of thle Korean. uoriflit?
M r. JIKIN, It 16 - -
'In(, (01AtttMAN, 19 it 1i11?
Mr. ItANKIT4. It i14 111 over -111 11 Of MAPl'.
TFIeC (?IIAIBI4AN. 'I'lt ii what I mnexn; Junre 1950d.
M r. ItANXIMu. It in Ilip approximately 11/ percent.
IPn CIIlAIRMAN. Upi It5 percent?
Mr. B(ASKIN. Yeii.
T] 1ie (hAIRMAN. Thank you Isir(Tile prepared statement of 1r1Iaskin ia as follows:)

STAThIIY.NT 0E 11ILYL OF 11P Nr~w Youx .9IATK CIO (iovASC1L, Of AZ3LVA3D
14ARK1?4, JhA947TR OF SEARCH

'he New York State C30 Council supports .S. 2.501 xA urges IN. prom$o
enactment.

This organIzation has, from the beginning of the natial emergency arged
pront and effective mobitatIon of our country's military, ecoooade, anid

=oa strength to meet the threat of Communist aggression.
From the bei rning we have also maintained that mot~lizatlon, poticies Vf they

aire to succeed, must be formulated on the basis of eqmhlity of aeriflce.
The process of con venting a large share of our resourceft rre iaian to defeasis

purposes has created large Islands of unemployed workers and idle nihinery.
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(tit flip 11polkIIIIII I 1 11 m4t, 11 0 P 11111W4111 8, 2301 lWolil.-tp-

I ' It ( 11 Ili W100 OW 11h)PI00111 llIN41111 111141 %Vll-lwllllg 4
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It, It MIII llq'll$ 111 1110 PIT141 11) 111111111111111ti 11114104 IIAIV Ott 14 11441 m 0 rip It)
alvili% %IION% 1,11%liletimi I't mislwivird iltit, III rhomxvmirr its dr(esipt,
1111itt Ickikil.

Ili, It Ilk 111411VAMIV (Ot IIIAII11AI0Ifi$jt 1110 Ill"ItAls, it( tlomkmp III 01b 114,1140 (if KrA%(,
llitillql4141 ommitrhoy.

1. Ihp it 11011111111% P4,41t, In Nml Vork SlAle. foil I XIIIN (room
$13 W $1111 dsAllk limh4plAtt, f4I 111millo ollikotom %lillt ItAl 1,1411PI'll"11

Vhn""I litivAl loll Am Ili$ Iwilittiq it( 11111,11111lattlivill.

A0
IV1hVTAM 14 JklIA11141101441 Iki IstAlvIO10 t4lilAt 14) tilit-11411 111'rinAl wAg".

I ho III AifillItIt, 14,111, 1 It, ILlitli; tohlity Ott" titil viiiijoil wip-hoOf tit mortmite
***%'4 11% mAlmlArillitillit Iti'llititV, I'll1i 011'1 11 11101r' 110101111t
ININ-1111M lht% mvirit" 'Allo 4 111111TAW

Tho 4 itlimt, loollonim 141 (mim nitim ItlAring %lion ciltilmotteol Milo
11%jilt imos In mli rIlkt ItiOlky.

TWO eall IV flo tilleoll"ti 11111 IIIA1 ollip
proNN Itto 11"0111111 1 work-cril ulth tho jolotrolissn flipy limi AIIII Photild lime.

It, lorttiblelloll In '%'moo N'Oirk SlAto Rm P1111 V%14%mlill
,X01111- IQAhlA Are, IWItig t41111, MRIty vloitil a hAve Wit tiff mirltv" temixomrillo- whife
okmiyottitAlt to 40(onto IsnOtiction. WIC'm am olit'rilitItill well UtI111'r CAI)MI 11 y 4111ti,
I"N xhma" ot mAlortA14, *111slil", Allot ri 1111111WIll, '1110 IIIA14111MIn VAlutrity It(
qhW0 14AIllik 'A Illic mll tially tv"t'"O'litial it" IV d4c,11-10 progrititn' Illit 1111('11111loyell
T'%%tk'tr* t"hilm 'AAll (%it thAt 111110 . W kIng flip Isrollieflim of ad<4IiR(r

lmmiriimv, thoy imixt Ili imity eaqvit tkvk einjiloyintmit tit o(her
A MWAL

loctirnlit, Pitell At Am ovitliNt ((it fit
Ott VCW'm4NI1 *%Wl kh 44NIIy lillpmvo thil, ch'itima I)( IA it I till lirmMary
hWtV* '4 A&SI IIIIIIAV III fiti[i(NMAIll IlffollIll'Itilt AMM.

111. At 11111M A,* It met'l-4 ttft*, Kilns, IIINI ftx-41, cotir slofeilo imigrAin iwoda tbe
Arilt rosoliv 4 tho

We aro (st,<A u-11h Mletwo In the mid'4 of moNlIM114111 R1141 M Ant In tho 111111.41,

111to %1i4lnlC4Ix'%% ski."I lrastl( Or-mm't of tht* Irimy cin tho inomIn of utiompItyed
Amid m4pilm m dmunietittallon.

lto IwAkdo*n ot nwwallo Lot a1mrAvalol by the semlitilotit C-Oncern Which IPAA
beo'n $Nmn (%-or IthImory Ili cortior; mot otily to nWvP them of 1-tirden.4,
t*kt to sosme lhem 0 giilln m A ". 411 of the nallowol motAllratfori.

tmq tw*ix timillp for oorporatimut to lwme oil tho mvt of now plailtil
ANt ojWpn*n1 to the, ptililic thrmilth ml4d amorilgation. Trixtimi call U, carried
VvwaM tv Imekiii4rool as bOvot suits th(4r lialance AeOrt. Prim mAulallows peritill,
Illom to m" ion to the coiksurner any Inermv In their "is regardlem of profits.

Ilov4vitw oikr moo, for noe(%,*Arr Ineroated comiderallon for American workers
is vx4 l on thi, corkdoration which has been given to a largo part
of Amerimn bugn" and IndtWit.r.

On a munt'n M pmmi against privallon, m a deterrent to tho dlspem&l
of mNwwr rftkn" ci AHW labor. and m protection &Kainst doubt and dis-

WwRavoetA among worker% the unempkyment insumaco program in Now

York Staw% as eLsoewbem is Inadequate.
Ift defidenclim am ekiarly injurkm to the n&Uonal Intemt in this period of

WAROW tam
T'he supp*mmitirli, bemfits provided uD&P tbe ttnm of & 2504 wiU serve to

soDexime tU efftvu 4 thm defiekne4es. IU Now York State 010 Council,
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la.refvrri, tirat's 11 M11111110i 0 fro I' relmot favwirodply 11 1111 i"MI'1lififti "HIIi

MIA, MAL~lICKMOlN, Nitr. Ch luui1111i, I linivi' Is iit wo nuilliioniaii lie-
MvOOR IIIo fits (II lelult (of I-W (of folr hiitrin lioad I uitiilo in luton
lieu' ii Writ lilt fly imauivydoi. ( )lit (if If~Ia '#ii onr ili New

tilghnill. 0(4 1611,lii 14e'l 1te IR jq or~lw loei n~t Ilitirm .feweva', ii No velly
Woakorm inivi untnl a 17111143111, !1 I , illaul I w'i l'Ipl Ill ale Min i li oil
liiilf oif (l in iinli 111.
?P C tIMII.A N. Youl 1111y fill, It. tHil how hnVe ivy li,ei lilt fly
tlli 4iif4,iimv7 I I IiiiiigliII t 114O iufoaei-, pa ogitim avilwilys called for
Ih livii gi1 t orkvaio, midi Iook Ihe i i tm (if ihp J iwel iy IIIqimIIII.

Nfit. 's ,~~N. q h1lik nnelimal.it pijon itis Mr ('iirloan i, t liiy
nn,' lilt. bocntm oif tlinc ful int. Ifivir mat~erinfolnr Inken nwny fo;r

'lii, ('IM IiuA N. Thr ite hve i~ flil Elm, f t 31 iviiite,-iq, Ii Iqfo?
NI1,14. I,i I'l N.l Yt*-. Andl a very Impg liroliorlii of their

%voilii' aro in' Iiinl I pit? , nm f li Inbihlt far l Piiri eral 1iilieii I .
Tll'Qi A C II A 1MN. I kuow how til' Piarll phlitia i i. L For IEii-O 101e,

ii 11iv nv (i it punid lvii kiig modtii window frittilv, (pail of naliflrlitv In,
W1ii11Oi'u Ii fit Iif 1wl alaiiili aoinP (if I lifie litt le 1410.4 dowi ill
lily .Mi ite'laind (o go III] (of fi-t~illo-q.

Mrs, Va;,mcKwoN. AiA aflipardoly in Ilii junrliidur iuiivalry If It
wilre ill rll-out d a'feuao pro , .s Ii w I I- WotldI Wnr 11,1 etlor

ii%:ibe wiV in ll.( occiil)(4-illu ii Jreptelt ibecai-to their pliafliN wooidl
MV0 een ~mveledIli war woirk.

'I'lhIo (!,IlIMAN. Y119, I 1iiiadeiatiiiid.
Nina. Ri,1.lKsomN But tuba imtadtry Is flighth, by ti at f lntt it

IaPa Irib'l defeaiae nd jhnnily not.L
1110 V~IIAIRttAN. Y"u; I Iunderand litt. Mit I did niot tink tlint

thn detfeiiao progrint Itself wam taking too luhinnn (of tile prerisor
sniebliac workers ot.l of thle jewelry, watch, stidl ofiaer related
11amtimiqais

TIhik y-oi very mucih, Youa may ljot (lit smpfttenrt in the rrA'ord.
('Lho istateinent referred to is as toilows:)

8HrATr~.mNT IN iIXIIAI.1 OP PIlATtIIINON, JirWiri.k, AND NO%'VILT WORKIPI
INTICKNATIONAl. IINue, C'10, aur ALmr DAIL, MECRICTlAft.TaxtuAiOit

Mrt. (.hsairmaan andI riiwaitt of the crnm~ittee, sjjr ,animi rtlire-%nt4 lArgAP
imiinberii or workers In the Jewelry, ltoy, £1141 noverlty 1ndiliddArk. We welcome
lII& ojjluuipaity to Pslilliort th is pas~Aure which wofilo sl4iemecnt tinnnjloyrmit
(oiuii)ciatlori liiefits undler State laws with VNederal fui' i, In rerfain tcasci whpre
wortro amn tirmii'lnyed dlurluig tho national rnergemcy. Thlis 14 a step which
hins haciva too long rorihicoinirig. It cxommnendoo iloef riow to the urgent need of
large group.@ of workers throughout the coonrtry arid, especially, to the needs4 04
workers Ili our Inusatries, at the present time.

Chaur minahers work in conumer xoods industries which for the most pAr
functionn inarAinally In ownparaliv~ely inalt factories against a boackgroind o
ncarce) iiiAtorialo, constumer rms14tanN' to the product, and Inability to effect a
rapid or meanigfully scaled transition to it.,e present reqirements of the Govern-
ment for largo equipment, or to it ImredAtesy etntlcfpated beeds for subcontract
war work.

'he result of this unhappy conjunction of econotnic factors b&as vtisited sich
serious dislocation on our industries that it Is Imposible to envisage any o~fsllJ
solution. Under such circumstances, attention sad action must be channeWe ii,
the direction of Immediate allevIation of growing hardships. A direct and most
needed avenue for such action Is the allocation of supplementary Federal funds
for unemployed workers.

313
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In thin rnimrilio, I ihili like la' i te th~e at tenili nr Il l n ill111v Ir'II;
Pottile oif tile ajijIAlihig elfretto of! recent guiieriniiuial iilotiinix~. mi miatter Iifmi
ewn Ii Ia, litxii i% or kera h I ii' lto [I%- it ill I m(i II iiit-pIe i 'l I (it rite i %I 'r y Itiiit ArI.

inlenaOO fitill. lIt Immvr, tilhe)- ate oi:ly ififlerrrit Ili their I liio't~ of tum 11treieen
not fIt their excei'Iil limehravler (runt 1111' llrtuh1lii It %11111 Wit 1141 IlliIlA411liithi0!

I rl~i~rt inI lie I Nd Nuwi Ol Iiili r I;%FI~ hlit Ie Iuiln pril

'The lowit nt NI i iiiii- Ie 'it frI i, Olr% II i'lqI ry 1,1-1 t Ii I' 1411 ulr% , l11illi jul Oiry,
en11ileniilk, jerii'1r%, rel Igloisa j em~'rv %111110 aNi'l'si411, liiliiI rid ji-ltlity -
philesi'~'4 biale0h 911M 11111) vlill~istl.uiievil tli 11 lliita It tihl4 liraqj 11 114
)IIIl41il m~w interill a tiirii nmitiic llti, n;iclsi.l hafil. niild riii Mll Kfil1I

and a I %vir. The Isre41enl 14141h11 li f It- a in-411 rA% 1 1i11l ria 4 for ik II li Irli)(cii. iii

s).F er1001011V iuil iitt %yl'lljlig liii, rni1msiiluimirs, sf I lini iiiiil widlls ie rr%
%lilmil aii rragc% iirs' tf lilmill fA6111l t1iiijx'I t a Iirtgs e j It"1iloii s1 if 11.90o11101 i1lhi i'
lalkmr

Tihe itiillkt Fl 'iter* a1iti tiul lielt,~ dciii's'm , Ita, iii Ili,,' Ailllelairt, PiA. ,,
arwa. 'The 20-uiriie raiiiiatniiii l'roi Ih'ii'i, 11. Lfs lii kniit a Ihvlie FrYr cli ir
R4 tile Woerld. Theis eillirs Iiiil ii ll 1liitiit a' run 1% 1141411 v-iliil %V arid

.ISOslOI f110111Kiili'Pr llle t e1'l ra. ilt Imia c-ti l'I *illi
I hat iots'n I jerreil oif Ilie lhi lkl iqli tf Al1t110 1440 i aii1 NioiIll lOh '(10 Fill

dolioeitit i111011 jewllil1 for Itheir Iii liiti l. Th'Ie jilri y huh 1tir* %. i Ilii 1sytiliii
largr't oinplloyel' ii Itiiode lotlaln. Nlillr1 Ihani 2.1 WirivilI oif 1111' litlila 11101l of
IWlil~.ieuic, It. I., iq deil'jiihlt i1won)1 thle jeiil'iry 11111 ii~ try ani It01 fi igtil' 14 iCON-

'The owi fro iPrii i~ii vo area owiiaii lii %ii plil a~m Alaiii I 151 .1) Ill Ililli h-i'llilig,
IevlIifik ae-il ilting for Fmile .",),ltN) AIMl jerivi fiti Ntols 1,M00. Thie loiral lalair
ftwtv' in Ithe Ar", Inehtiditig mtiiiifAettirii idnuiiirifiiing AIiilabor, npiioi-
inats's *U'~1,0M. of thoseO 3,,M)at riiue I150t)000 are clarolifialle am lrlilatry isiki-ip,
oeilgm-eas in nrnf~ilgand tile rviiiiliig 200.000O aq xv-euilari' iuirkers
tie ueridert iuit the liriniao.y iuiaclirfitig iinrra pay.

'te %vr, terfouim pmiblpii 4f IA% -oitit, imempii~ioyiiti, iiq lark ii! Noii liii thie
textile intdumirlesa-tiie fir-ut largestt t'iiplotier I tilue New iilaiii areas- ll Ilie
daoily headlinox anid treed not Ire furiltier irlalorvsl Irt, l' i4 emirtilttee. The
c-anslatil truovesent 4l textile Iiitiiifctllrrs am~ay frtm oul ciijratlhiey ref ro-
gratcit N' n-ltlil fActorira to tiiOs' u1io-ern Plits Silld lower Potitittn vti ine
eals's Against a tIackgrtnd of a Iirr'dliltoiis decline in listIirfira of Ihore tint

moirsg hs lfl are gosjisof in',nloeaiIn israk. Thevientire areairightly
called a dimmr t"raae.

('ut-beeki in saee materials arid the gteneral declIne In humtlness Ii (lie Jewelry
industry Intenkified lAy-offs and uleposi I 'll, th Utes! St~tate P:I0loyIiieit
$etr1ce report for Octohie 1. 1950, -khoirM that lAy--ofs lles' (lie isprinrg of thal,
%-car w-eie iii excess of 5,000 pecople and thtey haveo cont Ililed to (ito. La1st1 irslay, Mw4ruary 14, 19.52, for Instance, the Tatinton D~aily e-arrkdx the following
Ar-ticle:

trIDLIL PAT CLAWIIS UPs M4 FRSOM 1555-1.4113 AREA J091515-5k 01; SECURITY R015A

"A total of 1.49S5 unemployment claims on file at the Tauinton employment
offleie for the week ending Janiuary 20, represents An Inicrease of 040 claims over
the cotresponding wevek in 1951, It was disclosed today by the division of employ-
ment Oecurity.

"Vniep~oirit risymeots throughout the Stale for the first 4 weeks In January
totales $5,24'7,S43, compared to lat year's total of $3,951,775 for the sArne period,
aso incrase of 33 percent. it was announced."Increases in unemployment claims were recorded as Attleboro, 613; Fall River,
4,594 -New Bedford ,2 340;-and Brockton, 455."'

Ina 'Noveabet totat unemploymentt In the Providence area wras estimated at
3360 an ofthese 25,700 were claiming employment security benefits. It is

!infiat ht this figure is more than double tWe figure of 15,800 for February
of last year.
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III, 11ir HP1il'IrII' IYPAIr or All, 711rsr FM IIlR% (A.4 f. %I P I,#) I M r.,; -r

1 lie 11011,14%, 14 1[111 111 evmd. If If A(.rt,, 111w figoirv:i 11114011 be
Q1114101v 14-4 istl;finhig, 17i'mi-vur, wtitker4l 'fl 0111014% Wro Isilhollo motility for
1114-rv tv lilt lioloq 1-14,,A huro- Ill I lie

A rvii-tif IrtifftA Slnfr-4 Emlolts fill fit Wrviss, to,1141rf i-I 10,4101.01 ill 0114 ri j(hrfl:

"11W 04141111K A1111101Y so( 1111mor , ro. lilllllg ttA It 11%.4 rllfj ll.v ffoirl clif I fill 1111,1114 Ill
OW HKIll 11111114ttlf-v. -A 101111 Ill, %II-11 FOR 11 41 Ito, OM(I R1114111,11t, for fillIM( lilt! ItIP44iblO
foil me IFO)or olo-itinwl4q tif I IwAl 111,111141 1111t Ille ow-1-11 Ir"I'lua, par I 111,1fly
it, sim (of mor viazlincntifoio vIllitv fior Pkillvil nol-1 opr thote willo apvcitl
olivilihmilowl, rii0i rimi for lwavv IFLIPfir, %iolil't Ilavo 111TIt'll fliffit-lifty
fit filMig flivir %oikf-r 4soll (of Illi-4 1111violplo.vell 11(itil. TWA 10(0411 ltA4 Is,(.11 1111ife
0111tillovld v 11trollwil for ;Ilvlt worko-r-4. The iroich Inrvor lifirtlon of 111r, lloptnl
that still evitinlipat %wild doo vo-rsl AsAI willihi Jb# ir 4oA so In+i4l ri(.,A or (PC( 111PAII0111t,
Rtill a-4 so-Ot Ilivy %%iotiltl rqor(-*,itt no ninplo, Isolpor siolpiply for -kiii-Is pvorlvj jp, lout
For rii0i Imr;P(vzi:q wplv,"

'I'la. Holloraltloo 110,1111N.I. 10-I't-1101 1 Covo-irtior of IflovIr Watilf, In A 10tur lip Mr.
MR111 ' v 111+01111911fl, .1' thr- Nnflowil Vroolitcliln Asilhorify, olno(ol
Novvi0wr .10, noldro-s-iii wni-rm to Iliv imeo-PirJ(.-t tot llot- sifoinfloo, ti'vAillit a
loackvi-miti(I f,( lilt%#; r1fili 01(prinv( R.

"I rvioml, flial dreww1wico-4 previ-oil in(, froom t14-priliing 14 pol ITO ge-r-orl flop,
lprv -o-nl :Ruoo lipo coontimillitg Ow Stlot. fit 101(ole 1-thrid. 11w IPIJli'ro of
the loleunt 4111JR111011 UP 11of 1 V 4-01111 V Ill %iYfo#, flor-
or(,vi tproiir FlIoRli(ill 14 all OW ;1101 0 RIAM6119 io son I-C-0110111V 'Allich
Itiva wtim-rivniTil IPAA fifth MUrRK0 In thr- 1,FLl few yt.xro.

"I'llo firop-livel (of not 10111tioTiAl 10,W) lowi-Iry workvr-o lopivic throolvo (pit ovo.m.
111covillf-111 1 0114, W11101 IIRf- RIMIlly AA01111i to 34,1YT), W011101 I "I' -- sit It trtily Critical
F016MI(m. Tlv limbilil v of ollivr InilsialricR Ito Mr-forli urwilliplo.vi-d wforkoro will
vIL11QP 8 dertnq-4, It) loirollin ill 1114livilJOIR14 of ovur slykw) 1,,-r wf+k, Ntou.d (,it
limcf-til nvrrnK" %%vvitt * %, ( skrnlng-, Ill the, Jowelry indiidIfy. O ir itfo-itilpffoyinubt,
c(olillit'll Mimi priograill C4111141 11ol for- vAlOvelf-el Its I'FlAke Pop 1114're f1mrs sloloroximoilily
liAlf of 11: * Poll vwj t ti- (.ri(),j4 of-4-4 of a

.- ,q f1plooll lo-t. lt 1.4 slot tio-m.;4arY to IFnlorvt'4
VVRKP 140-,' of sijrh ptoliortion4l I px".Ipt to, ilifliotip ;,[!at filto-lo 11-latiol'4 prokprit
rrmiromy 14 iiol lorelparfil to ms,14 IILIA tVJ09 (Of 111jilfy.

"if 10.000 P'Af-Irv workurI Art- forupff to arro-pt o'clervIrA rir-rio,14 (J firJormi'l1q.
inviA, the loioiratice fir-liefilo4 lip top Sit' njillitin wolild Ix- roquirerl

a list thti wofill(l -wrl;)u.dy linlijoir cotr twiloloyinPlit "e'llity rvm rl,(-A, which store now
dowil to $21 111111imp.

"it 1-.4 almi livet-K-Rary Ito poltit foist that FrIally (of flif-so urif-Inployr-r! j*-v;6-IrY
%Y()Tk(,rPt vvill, if material shorlages ppr,,kt, a4 iiow &Iq#,-ar.4 4,veritoially
find It JA TICTMARTY I0 t1iril 10 IIW g('Iwrfkl pillplic-a-t441 slice rolla, Oti'viouitly, ffi s
Would place a spiloll.; Roblitional burdpri ort floe rew-FL110.4 Of the State anti I(eal
government-a. The inoviiam,,. direct of 1%,ich a move (it, file, atPiiit;ei4 fif the'. 4111114try
lustil)loort Ilivir (lovrrrionelit 1) laPA woilld foirlikir-t ajr rftvxtr the soitustifirm.

Is 1I title flip, slack oratawd by #iCcr(.&zfA triaturial. all(watiorot might t.0, tako-li up
y like rporcipt. of iterpriw omoiscis, it hat Ix-ett 414-titorottrated over Ilse pait 2 years

that like jewelry Indivitry, %ith ItA ptm nt facilities, (1(*-,A riot madly IVI it-4elf
to thl,4 phase of the defense program. Will in,

'11W-re L4 little, dolifit ap"r
(fivAtry Lot upwnflal In the emnoiny cof the State of fthfirle [Pland. Aq (I hat I tw tve myor (A
thoHlalcof I(htxIv Ifland, I cannotlinprm% ul"j)-oij toosironly the importance
of providing continued. employment to the worktr.4 of the jewe ry inoltutry."

IV. WIJILF INTFVjKr, 7119 FR01RIFW 144 FAIMIJAR IV (fTHLR ARJrA.41

11r, b4ilk of lite relatively few jf:%-Plr)- Indii-Ory worker-1, rifit ire the, Providori&-
Atileboro area,%, #ire concristrateitt in New York. Wbile the moloility of 11ritm-
ployt-d jeuelry worker,4 In tho, New Vork aren i4 Rrpalf-r than in the New England
ar(sq beraiise of the greAler p(Akibility of alwirlillon in othoir ino1fj4%1r6-.4, the em-
ployrnent outlook In the indiimry RAW Is very poor for the .kame rea4mi. To
aldowirselve. atoll thlt committee, our rcpre )ent&tie.% mrtiaetfA more than half
of rome 00 meditim-pricerl jen-ellry firm.4 to explore the re&g4)n4 for reorient far-rAx.
Pertinent exeripti; front ON first-hand report point up the mrioumem &( the'sitsix-
tion.

"A majority of more. than 60 *, have loeen confaeted rmpled the tir*m-

Floyrnent problem (seed by them. '17he great majority of emplover% blame bit3-

ness conditloni-lack of ordem-wo, neem stating lav-offj. A few blame hMh

busine-m conditions and Aorlage of materials. A -.an aill number blame the %lout,-
tion solely on the Lihortage of materfati.
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raflet, and Jewelry shop'-~0"4Ilun M~t~fcsi rri"('o Ire., mnn taeltnrrsof COstirn me"rry, in answerto or (11"ton r ar i Ch unemnploymnt situation, stated t at they nlormally

OPbOYO 0 o fers ut duo to Phortaged of "l'ateriats were forced to lay ofO' "An eves more serious situation exist.s in urray Sioon Co., manufacturersof costume jewel, oThe Ay normally emnploy about 1o %mnploy,r but
w i t h i n m t h e p a s t 1% d i h -, --V s- - ; -' " & Ap r b e e nl f o r c e t oD v I &, 

,a~~~~~ fo-'-- Olni rOximati~y 85 workers.ThIs company r'ttributa theo lAy-off to lack of or sh,°  
ai , of 'nateriai:.

"Ono0o our biggest watch we and nov-elty ewe.ry shop. , ornsteri &
Son*, normally e'implos about 178 workers bit h tho aiv, wol w redto ffo about 85 workers.toKw I a,. rh., to ptwe was forced8win WVatch MIa, Co., Inc., normally emloys about 200 and Li now working
with Approximately 75 employees This company manufactures watch braceletsP "Tho bove iustratons can T3 for the great majority of onr Jewelry shops-the chief problem ato a welrooutlook Is pretty* dark." tg fmtrasAdlc fodr n hV. nzr'xsa IRODtcrO, orrS NO SOLL Mo NThe following eircumstanes intensify the problems of earning a living for

iwelhy workers in the jewelry center areas already extremely high iniunem lo
mrnt. No ready a01ol in Is In sight nor have any salutary lmiedLateorloterm programs for alleviating the seriousness Of the situation been advao,onveron t40 defense production which suggt itself As a poelbuy In other
Industries and offers a solution In many Is without gnifican help to the jewelry. This unhap ul Is not accidental but Is b&ially aneho n theeonoirn, of the Industry atr.oent..(.) The defense prorm fr World War 1, staring In J41 s
al 6ut effort. It was Able to use practically all of tho country praucalfacilitie. Our present defense program Intends to use only a r eltiveysr f the Nation's productive capautles at this time or in the Immediately(2) Te procurement arrn. of the (overnment are n cnfinin their Interest&to Are 9110 ea~Y quP~et rouctonofthe cactroshps tanks, and

guns or mo -t chponens parts. From a broad production point of
View such A Progran neo ariiy o'nfr ms the Jewelry Industry to such subcon.tracflnl work of a secondary nature as may trickle down to It.

(3) rlen though the subcontract .ok would be on minor conponenta of ro.ductiou ag clecneso rsf plants equipet and macrunery wouv~be
c.ential bere th 1jewer indt",/nstry couA tsell In a Position to accept suchwork even were it offer In gnil cant volume.(4n Pr-me cotrcts Are, for the most Prnt, unlikely at the present time or tithe future because of the serious limItations of the production facilities of the
endutry .FoIstance 0 percent of the firms In the industry have less than 25ePloyee. thes tCensus of Manufacturers Report 1942 estimate, that
there were some 1a,9 ewe ir manufacturers In the greater . .e .a whichthen e e 59 workers. Employment in the area was centered Insmall factored with les'than 100 workers as shown In the following breakdown:

.• ....,- I- -- -..+... ............. ....-. .. .....-
to 0 o, m amOAI.OO .000

penl t tota of e etylo tWhIl, the ttloem loy" as Increased since 1947 the same patteno i-(5) The d,,M,!'L,!'oer-l.n poants pbavelmetals. for the Inutr ofd
the Inabiiyt onth ao" cone is viefous eircle. ThaccmuAt~o
at enough c "ap de wir3

se to make any rapid or extensive conversion ofplant facilities Is made Impasil During Vog~War It~ 70 percent of the
d. .ton.faciies o usty were convert to wa ro oehst 5 percent of t l r I production facltie is now being
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used for war work. Even this 6 percent is concentrated In those few planta of
sufficient size and with sufficient reserves of capital to manage the required scaleconversion of facilities. ThIs is not unlike World War I when approximately
40 percent of the war work performed In the industry was done by 7 or 8 firms
which were able to employ over 0 workers.

Task forces have been sent into the Industry by the NPA to Initiate corrective
measures. |[owever, the economics of the situation suggests persuasively that
relief Is not to be expected, for the present or the near future, through conversion
to defense production.

These are realistic predictions of the Industry's limited expectations and poten-
tsi) from a defense point of view based on present governmental mobilization
plans. However, the objective circumstances may well change as it may become
,ecmsary to Implement our foreign policy by further all-out mobilization

Should them objective eircunstances change at a rapid tempo, or should the
tendency for all-out mobilization become Intensified, sight should not be lost of
the fact that (luring World War I1 the jewelry Industry was able to contribute
70 percent of Its production facilities to defense work. The Industry has been
able to estimate that of this 70 percent defense work, 00 percent was of a sub-
contract type and 10 percent of a prime contract nature. These proportions aresignifleant in showing that the speelalized techinques of the skilled workers in
the jewelry indoistry were and are adaptable to defense production on the Sub-
contract level. This, conjoined with the special nature of the plant facilities,
strongly suggests the desirability of maintaining as intact as poalble this working
force. The present bill, 8. 2504, proposes to extend the periods of duration for
payment of compensation which under the present mobilization emergency are
woefully short In many States.

Addltilonal Federal funds and the extended period of payment will affect insome measure the maintenance of these skills as a potential working pool which
can be drawn upon during the mobitization emergency.

VI. CONCLUSION
The Congress his enacted legislation helpful to various seg ments of economy

during this period of dislocation due to rapid conversion to defense production.
From a general over-all viewpoint, administrative agencies have been set up to
help small busine. The tax laws have been amended to encourage the building
of new plants and the aequlsition of equipment. The Defense Production Act has
helped manufacturers, wholesalers, and relalers with their price problems. This
Is a measure which, as I have said before, commends itself very strongly to the
needs of the workers In all Industries left essentially unprotected by the disloca-
tionsv [ited on the economy by the conversion program tal Is of especial need to
the workers in our Industries.

For the foregoing reasons, we earnestly urge this committee's favorable action
on 8. 2504.

Mrs. EL LOSON. I also have a statement submitted by the United
Furniture Workers of America, an industry that has been hit both by
the shortage of materials and also by the fact that inflation and other
eeonomio dislocations have interfered with the normal operation of the
industry.

The CRAIRMAT. Very well.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

Stalcmesl of United Furnitu'e Workers of Americ, CIO
Directly and Indirectly, furniture and bedding workers have been affected

adversely by the defense program and by economic dislocations arising from the
present natonat emergency.

At the outset, it should be emphasized that the UFWA.CIO and Its members
wholeheartedly support the Nation's defense effort in this period of grave crisis.
But the U.FWA.CIO believes In the principle of equality of sacrifice, believes that
aH .wdships forced on the Nation by the defense effort should be borne equallyby everyone. Sacrifice should not be demanded of workers and workers alone.

What has happ+ehed in furniture and bedding clearly shows that while workers
have been hard hit, manufacturers have enjoyed record-brealing profits. Profits
before taxes of furniture and bedding manufacturers in 1951 hit an aU-time peak
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It Lis submitted that thin bill 1s not needed. Theme 1i no wkidepread unemptoy.
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It would be a mistake, however, to adopt a bll1 such as; the Stordy.Dingell ball
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BY FxA-4% $. Say, 11froille"I.

ftATX 41Y IOWA 11101,TAN Or HXr1tX9k1;N1AM'V.A

Smator WALTER F. Gcolms, Dto NoWs, February 18, !toc

se"tir OJW RmWixt, Il'itsUmptops, 0. C.
nx.Az scx.mmia OKonnic: This letter Is to urge voit to kill Sonato bill 2604

Irtown a.% the XIOMT-Ililngr4l State uncriploynwrit I;ei)cflt plait, when your com.
ralftee acts " n .' We have A01W (at enouith down the ro&I to lworlall.4m with.
out aMing Immit to Injury. I wo-uld apprliviate hearfitit from you reganfing I he

CLARK It. McNIA11,.

ADTANCz ALUMINNA CASTINUS CORP

Mr. WALTIM F. MORON, Chicatio, M., February 90, 952.

CSO&MGM, srade Andwe committire,
&ask QJW Buddinflo, 11'"AbWom, A 0.

Dimit Mit. Groart: Through newitpapers " other Pourcos wo have been
advigedo(tbehearinits now being conducliki oil the Moody bill (S. 2504).
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Aftar careful oridsraton, we believe this bll would only Inereae he Pagrva.
lion whith now oxits In 1h6 i- rpnoyent of help In run our (aetorl, -This I1
not all Unfnln'kd stattnet In 1ha I hAve per. oaldly Ien i'apt'Ilb.1 for thn
omploynnont of i orsnf our ant which vinoployi uver 600 factory employe".
In recent ytrt I have been told by propAfplNiv elinplt-&A they w.I rAthr
slay h1inne and riervo unemployment ompenaation rather then work. To ad
to h me aotinit of unevinplo)-nwtt cotnpmcmilon will only inmriae this tenieiey
to make empIloymnent Ies deir Able than to slay home and receive benefits.

'he statnitt hm been made that those benefits aro to itld Ihe employee over a
slack period. This country has teroine tho gorat Nation itls 1eseW Amercans
who founded It blievl In the prlnciple of freom-fr'donm In all of IIs phases,
except those which would lie mlirlmenlal to their fellow mnen, To plan ones
eoonomny to ptruvido or iprhxis of short It€ome or other adversities has Ibeti
a prlincple taught for many IS And ean be weli ezemnpliflod by our parents'
traiilgs us to put away alert our childhood Income (birthday gift, alOe,
etc.) In the "pIggy banks t be used in the future. Why Is itnow neoe ary to
guarantee a ma. le help of a doctor, Income durIng slack Ixrlods, and all ofthe
othr things tho governmentt Is attempting to prov!do If the inma does not have the
forlitude to wanlt to provide for them hsnlf. If these provihIor are ontlnued
anti Increaed A the tmnd swens to be, It ls this wriltr's upinlon that this great
country, Tho Unlted fttt of America, is doomed to fail In the same manner
as we hIavo sn other great nations fall which have followed the poile we am
now attemptIl ng to follow.

It is our singer, hope, that you will consider this bill H. 2604 In all Its pl~ieulams
and will do all In your power to prevent Its beoomln; oomnpulsory 114station,

Respectfully yours, ADvAwcE ALUMINUM CA O COR.

A. L. WLn&DmuTM, i'ersond MoVm#r.

Tmfa (larrlTH Isox4 oal, INC.,

Hou. WALUra V. UsOaOuN M,09, M., Fd'ruay 18,

SeW. 01C LBUddin, IVaShinqioa, D. I"
D.AN Ma. Uoao: I amn concerned to note that thme persons who are Inter-

ested In building up centralized authority in WhInton to give away the tax-
payers' nooney arc again pushing a pro.aran to give Vtieral control to unernploy.
nent compensation program through bflls 8, 2604 and If. Rt. 0174.

The uinemploynant.-eompensation law A now Adminitered In most States is a
racket. In lillnols tho regulatlomns have been tightened up so that it Is les of a
racket than It used to be.

I know by experience that a good many employees have left their employment
voluntarily to go on vacations financed by unemployment-omnpentat on Insur-

g general the public has a mistaken Idea that the funds from which they are

drawing their unemployment compeneation are Government fuw ad that they
have a perfect ightto draw them and that there Is no moral deterrent on ther
part ta.ke the money even though they could have employment if they wanted
to, but t.key prefer to lake unemployment cotapeneation Instead of working,
particularly snce the funds are not subject to Income tax.

Now the Idea that c4.eld the passing of the Unemployment CompenstUon Act
in the first place was laudable but unfortunately too many peope who ae not
entItlod to draw the funds do draw them w!ich Is to the detilmient of those who
ae out of work through no fault of their own and who are entitled to them.

I am positively opposed to any change In the payment wbich teads to make
It more profitable for an employee to draw unemployment compensation than to
work. Also I am ad vded that the billa are diacriminatmory In that under Identical
situaiUons an unemployed worker in Michigan could receive as much s $21.0
from Federal funds In addition to Ws State benefit, which would total SX0
per week txM-ftee and that under the sme cirumstaes In the State of Illinos
the unemployed worker would receive only $13.60 from the Federal funds.

*eondly, all relief should be centered In the Sttes where eac& State group, em
se to the proper meeting of the etizens of the State. When rele I. depesosal.
ized by having It centered In Washington it is bound to become a give-away sebeme
because the people who give have no responsibility to the source of money and the
people who receive feel that the funds are comg from some far-way point and

-90"--2-2
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do not Manl e M t ilcIM tfo heil.we positvely should have
hss eM ~ a riewu no s mredentrallsaiion to the Mtes. The.

trqpdIhboehto * f too ay Yrears end we must stop It,~T%~Lthat P96A h i a flspend the taxpayer's nIobey helter
I 16 o h [Pv=etatives tan rqionalJI &s false

Your.i mey ttulyovdwug frorecom esuy,

mt. 1o N DO (?IAM11KII OF ('OMMIIICI,

lion.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ PI WA INF 0maniogdo, Aana., r4PUCrw 18, 188g.
lin Ai OV. Oiie it eiA,

mimsedA~~, by ORI oot - e q us -%el ranIt.aIt. 6as of the I lgilt
nSell bill (I 2O adi.t.04) and I want to

lo"mg"" pol~,to Nho proposed legislation, a. aeil o'I. iotal )4biljsa onl)wran and the scarcity of We bltra o
ot nrn mrod r 0m1 cale nlwm splaeomntn of labor, an tqodly
Mth *hps beft and there. hloweve, I ain convincd that this remauIns a -tat.s

rwba ather than Ih shifitne of the res.ponsibility to the Federal Ulovernmnent.
'Te ol se s es (nlihd jrlarlly for the Ivczefit of the ttetof hllchlgmi.

Undoubtedly 14i lbgo o hAve an unitsual euiloyiuon situation at the
wont 0*sbecuss of Tho neceery ourtflmient of mallo for automobile p~ro.
dutdo.~ie this Ll11 If liaml would theoretically ineanl the pd of 81st.
contMo id opeeado of uneanloyineI goanpefl~tlo" programs. lhia theory
and tnctkleeioq Ia which I cailI roo. In my opinIon weneed to slrengthen
and otl weaken the control Or an 21mln~struI Ion or programs of this sort onl a

"a atthe preparation for war cause. hardship. on every hand slid It Is
untunate that th is n"e.'reates Instances of unciup~lloyment. However, I am
flrtnty toswneei that mnany ot theme Individuals could find sources of einjloynient
to 11111 this teraporay Interrupt ion of their regular employment If they would

apy a little more Individual Iitiative and lees Inclination to listen to their
"edenrs wgins them to snake denAnts upon their Federal GJovernmnent for temn.

,:R 'UnVmp*yUen% comention reserves which cow have reached an a01
tmhghshould be deua to take care of those who cannot transfer their

t"ne to otber seurees without transfring the rceponslblilty to the Federal
IleveL.

Will vou pleas. make this opposition known to mnembers of your committee
We eoeetertlop of this propoeed bill?

Very ttYor, Tail Rtm. D~ORADO CHANNSH OF ComnasIcs,
HARLAx Rouweuzo, Matag.

The CHAIRMAN. I would &lW like for the record. to show that
conUlunications in opposition we"e receved from the following chamn.
beira of commerce which have been placed in the pormittee file:
Ottunmwa, Iowa'- Iumas Tex.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Now London Conn ;
Grand RIds , Mich.; FPulctrton Calif -Van N , Calif. duifpori,

MAss. Moli N, Ill.; Columbia R. 0 - Rewark.N J.; Poughkcepse'.
N. Y.; Lake Ci~y, Minn.; AlexandAat, IA.; 6 'Fallon, Ill.;. Chicago
Association of Commerce and Indutry; Lebanon, Ind.; Fargo,
N. flak.; Boston, Massm; Tanoytown, Md;Caxmll, Iowa; Meridian,
Mo.; Iola, Kam,; Twin Falls, Idaho- East St. LoIADSM ILansing,
MN"i.; & Louis, Mo.; Santa'Ana NOli.; Liberal, Wans.; Da~tn
b" Fla.- Deadwood, & Dak4 hFyrne, Pa., Jersey City, A.J.
LAn;ca-ster, '. To~ Kams.

OW letter adta aubsequen'Jy supplied for the record will be
imolded at "h point.
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UNIsD TArTG HJINAR,
(u0MMITa1 ON 1,AIO11 AND |ltii.ii' WXLFAIII,Yebruary to, loss,

lion, WALIn, V, (jIbc 64W , 15,
CAI(rman, Senate Funoni, Comm file,

Uniler u111e4 Netal, WaCA.'igien, D. V.
DRsAW MR. C"AIRUAN: 1 1l Very happy to add my view to those previously

eiptveied In supplier of H. 2804, a bill g provide emergency .upplemietal un-
empklyment conpeial ion for workers temporarily unempioyp l ass reiult of out
qlereno program. I sumcrlle hearilly to the objectives of this bill of which I
am a oofpuhsr.

The most ,ff"elve (entlinony I east give In support of this meisure Is foamed upon
the experience I have had wilh an(i facts presented by repreenathles of New
York Industries and laber groups,

We In New York face a pliatlon where according to available figures, thern
may be 00,000 unemployed is a very nhor I lin@. The lIut estimate I have xten
acts the nlubelr of u ienploytd in New York at 20,000,. The nmnt*1r I1 owing
dilly, A large part of thin tinemrnloymneht is due to the defetie effort. Ft Lm due
to thso shortage of critical materials and the re,,utlng cirtallimnent of prodlcton
of civilian goodg.
It I mnay I should like to refer to two specifle indutrtle*-oonmtructon and

clothing. he construclion Indumtry In Noew York Is In a elilcal state. I have
been active In ,eking relief for that Industry, We are Kettlng wne action, which
I hope will help a little. It cannot completely remedy the sItuation became there
Just Ln't enough steel, abmninum and copper to meet military requirement and
civilian retluirements too, We reconl this. We realize that irtnebody I going
to be hurt, amd we are willing to carry our Abare of the k)&d. My only (clfng IU
that New York ithotnld not b called iup)n to mke a dIsproportinate itacifice Ina
(offiparlson with other areas.

Unemployment In the eonxltnetlon Industry alone Is cajing a heavy drain on
the unemployment Insuraei fund In New York tate. That, however, is not the
real point of my trnmsIk'. It Is not the drain on the fund that concern me moat
deeply at ths mmtnt, but ihc --vere Impact on the standard of living of the men
who have been thrown out of wrk. Thee men and their families who have been
accustomed to a fair atand.trd of living now suddenly have no work through no
fault of their own. Unemployment compenation benefits under present lawn are
inde-quate to meet the minimum requirements@ of living for theme men and their
families.

I have recently received a report on still another industry which Is being hard
hit-the men's clothing Industry

Production In the men's clothng Industry Is measured by the volume of cutUnp
In the clothing plants. United Stots Mureau of Census figures on cuttingn of
men's suit. In the ' -A States reveal that production has declined substantially
since April 1951. -,omparlaon of production In the latter port of 1951 a com-
pared to produetil (or a cotnparable period of 1950 reveask that In October 1051
the average weekly cuttings for men's suits In the United states was 60.7 percent
lower than in the same month In 1950. In November 1951 the cuttings were 36
percent less than in November 1950 ard In December 1l51, they were 33 percent
lower than In December 1950. Cuttings of overcoats sad topecats for the sme
period followed a similar pottern.

It must be borne In mind that because of the method of production In the men's
clothing Industry there is a time lag between the time of the cutting and the time
of the stitching of men's clothing garments. The overwhelming majority of
production workers are employed In the s.tehfing department. Therefore current
figures on unemployment do not refleit the extent of the decline of production
in the men's clothing industry.

It Is signiflant however, that in November 1951, the latest figure available
from the New YoA State Department of Labor, employment In the men's clothing
Industry in New York was 37,200 as compared to 44,700 for the same period In
1950. This represents a decline of 16.8 percent in employment. Beemse of the
nature of production in the nlen's clothing industry s explained above (I. e., the
Lag In Ume between the cutting and stitching of the gpments) unemployed*
figures for the current period when available will undoubtedly be much greater.

I have dealt at some length on the clothing industry becue it is one where the
results of unemployment have been studied and where the figures I have cited
have been made availale.
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Unemployment Insurance benefit, paid by the States while theoretically gearedto wa.e levels In the Matta have tagged further and further behinda pa . eause of this lag unemployment insurance benefit donompenate'the worker for a substantial part of his loss of earnings due to unem.YmenL Th Inadequacy of benefits revealed even more clearly in light ofdistressed condition In the mens clothing Industry where prolonged periodsof.nemployme t for many clothing workers are commnon.T.he aveta beunrnt for all workers In New York during the calendar year1031 wAs $2.70. Aumin th d c nothing worker InNew York City, the ag me's clothing market fa the Slate received theaverage benefit during hislvriod of total unemploymen, he rteelvcl les than3?jpe.rcent of his average weekly wage.It Is evident that n une woloed wrker catnot support hhiwi t and his t uilyon a weekly benefit of $22.01n light of today's econo ec condition.If we were to measure the extent to Whkh unemployawnt Insurance com.pesa tes the unemployed clothing worker for his lom of earnings on an annual4 ass, thereby taking nto consideration his waiting nod and period of unem.ployment after he exha usts hi benefit, such worker probably comupensate forlethan 23 percent of his loss of arning due to unemployment.Since it Is evident that little hope can Iv expected from t*he Stos in the way ofincreased benefit, and since the dstrm In the clothing Industry Is In largu measuredue to the dislocation In the economy caused by conversion to defense production,the unemployment Insurance bene'ft.s paid to unemployed clothing workers bythe States must be supplemented by the Federal Government.Having referred to two specific indu.trs, I would like to rgy general that thebusinessman cannot get scarce mateal In sumelent quantity tW maintain hicustomary volume or production. lie seeks and, unfortunately In New York,seldom finds an opportunltv to produce defense items which would authorizehim to u.4o allocated materliq. There are al~ther too many busing en whofind both of tb hese iy- closed, lie must then iinwilllngly drop oi employeeswhenever he can no longer carry the burden of their expense.The buinesman's outlook is Indeed bleak, but the discharged employee findshimself hopelessly beset by a pack of econoiulo worries with which he Is com-pletely unable to cope. his rent and his food bils, his taxes and the demands ofhis famritk continue to confront him % Ith monotonoues ularity. True, the bene-fits he rives from the State Unemployment Comnisso n aree f some help, butIn these day of ever-rkting costs they are scarcely, enough to keep body and soultoht then should we do? Should we turn our backs on the worker and let himfend (of himself to the best of his ability at a time when our economy is expandedfeLed' reous almost beyond belle? OW r should we attempt to provide relieffor te wo~nrker Unemp)oye through no fauft of his own, h L employer or the con-suming public? I wo believe that he should be helped, and I will not admit thatnonee could feel otherwise. where should the respomiibility for assLstae beplaced? In the opinion of the spormor of the bill, this reponllUity should beassume In part, at least, bK the Fame agency through whom direction the dis-locatiO wso neeemitated-t e Federal Go-vernmenthA prominent Member ofthe Congress has said that to solve this defense dio.io and unemployment, we should provide jobs for the unemployed. ThatI agree would be the perfect solution, but where is tha solution? I can ass ure

ti committee tha 1, in conjunction with the other Members of the New Yorkongreek4onal delegation, have left no stone unturned In our efforts to provide em-S e ork. We have held numerous conferences with NPA officialsto an attempt toW allocationsofcritical materials for the construction and otherIndus e been In almost constant contact with procurement agencies,urging that New York businessmen r •ive share of defense contracts. Weaveattemp.ted to devise means whereby the anciese administering Korean relief andrelabuitatin could utilize surplus stocks of clothing now In warehouses in NewYork.I repeat we have done everything we can and we shall continue to do so. Butto the absence of complete a perfect success, I feel that we must provide stopgapaid to prvent real hardship for the unemployed. S. 2504Is the bestsapproach yetdevisd. I urge that the committee give it real. consideration.
Very sincerely yours, t .ier i.

HERBS
3 ?l H. L~hMAN.
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UNITvD HfA-tx $EHATM,
CooMirrsr ON FXAMNDITURES IM TOIK ExcUIIVIg DI PARTMr-NTI,

February 81, 195J.lion. WA Trat V. (Iiso,
cnalfe Fitonewe ommilu,

United tales ,enae, iWain1go, 1). C.
DEAR MR. ('INAIRMAN: I re ret very much my Inability personally to tealify

before your committee In bhaf of S 201, a bill which I am cosponxoring with
Senator Moody and a number Of our other colleagues. I do wih, however,
wholeheartedly to Join In support of Senator Moody's plea for early favorable
action by your committee. In my Judgnent, existing payments to unemployed
workers under State unemployment insurance laws aro Inadequate.
The respond ability of our l'ederal (lovrnment with regard to thli problem Is

clear to me since the existing de(ence emergency has exaggerated the unemploy-
Inent prot~em.

You and the other members of the Sennte Finance Committee are to be com.
mended for the promptness with which you have addre yourself to the rowing
problem of unemployment, and for the ajoed with which you set he-anngg. I
know that In the course of those hearings you have shown a sympathetic under.
standing which will gratify the hearts of thoai who are unemployed today and the
members of their families.

I trust that the Senate Finance Committee will consider and report out favorably
our bill, S. 2504 In such form &s will subotantlally meet the purpose for whieh It
was Introduced.

Sincerely yours, Jiussar H. llwiiaiT,

FZSRIAxry 26, 1952.
To: Senate Finance Committoe the Ilonorable Walter F. George, chairman.
From: National Association of Refrigerated Warehoums, Inc., J. P. Johnson,

president.
Subject: A brief constructively opposing principles and enactment of Senate bill

2504.
The underlined, Jerry P. Johnson, is president of the National Assoclation of

Refrigerated Warehouses, with headquarters in the Tower Building at Washing-
ton, D. C. This association consists of 443 public refrigerated warehouses with a
total of approximately 320,000,000 cubic feet of space, distributed throughout the
entire United States, with an investment exceeding $1 billion.

We are unequivocally opposed to the principle expressed in S. 2504, now before
your committee, and are convinced that under the guise of furthering the defense
effort, it is In effect a determined move to undermine State unemployment com-
pensation systems and is the first step toward complete Government control cov-
ering unemployment aid. It is not, and should not be considered, an emergency
measure. It an only result In nationalization of the unemployment program. it
can accomplish nothing except to send us further down the path of the welfare
state.

If the Federal Government feels that it has an obligation to workers who may
be temporarily displaced from their work on account of the defense program let the
Government assist them In finding other employment, not attempt to jiferalize
the unemployment benefits. Such a system has already proved that it results
in malingering and further unemployment because of the "hand-out philoso hy."

Such a system destroys initiative and Industriousness on the part of the Individual.
It is recalled that th) House Ways and Mewns Committee In rep.orting out cer-

tain social legislation (unemployment legisMon certainly hals within that cate-
gory) in 1939, officially taled:

"With Ulmited funds available for this type of Insurance protection, individual
savings and other resources must continue to be the chief reliance for security."

Is the mind of the Congress changing? _
Ukewise, it Is recalled that this committee, the Senate Finance Committee, In

Its report on 1950 social legidation stated that It recommended certain changes
because of Iit "impelling concern to take Immediate effective steps to cut down
the need for further expansion of public assistance."

What is this but an attempt at further expanse?
It must be quite obvious that ths bill, 5.2504, and the many identical bus

introduced In the House of Representatives, are only window dressing in a poliUtic
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eke~ll yP. tI#.$ntd to 11llo a n d oklianal thIs 1itieslar form of gllale
alstsuc~si r sihral a ofat' Jdra IaM to sulajanIth Ii irrn woritilM

miwih opi 1eet, etllii Pla t e k'lefafroo. 'Te
'uitTIn 1 aof I oaicnw Vtaf th Thp ln~~ust hliullatre A~ous it ' far kIeter

hunlartlan phaiMa niot to forget the coutiro, shauil iot x midertahea lay
it o 41*1oly ti;*md that Othi ill), 1. SIOI4, andi anty sulviuissut allegoidII fI irrt.It e t . * 41ie iroveul by your Moslilf".

h lt . J, 1. Jultl NAtaN,

11hui lAir Iiti', ) ' Aauar rIPJAP
The NO41 Iwitla'g (ti all Iaueai'a, At l'rsral exiel" IIIua, a INoasr'i aal us

of the txi*t of 1lt4Pr1.40 11111ial.iili. ,Theo la'als'rl eastalia'uaa'aafmr jaya mntaay
t. tad. It i the uuatomlopott tihither or tiot their ituaettausicuu 4111 alas[slr'tly
or Will"ct1 to the tkWOaaa ato0141rattsiua.

i'our li1tilAm ar'Set ftoih lI it 2lii tit thle lIl1, for *di~loias Ily flist Cni 'uurr",

k. Tht Riolleatllon of the 'Nation's limrlauclle roasare for Mei. aeir'u'r aof thu
jltil Nft ab autt uloaliu fi the Mjousosaay alairfuig Ihe 11IaallaauII iisuerKp01swy
hav ""Ott., directly And Istatiroetty, Ilareiitii-itt oi Ii'tpnts fiti rorf ala arPas

1t. 'hat a lar*e atawunt 01' such tuteiitjio itti't lot amsoux Wrkerio whlo' WkIll
are. asiti mll be smaatialtu t hu' stefeisw s0 t VAf INa Nalltnsi IM i aaoerhly.

tit. That tho j*%ent beuiclita jttsisit sunder $Wet aoimployiasu C0'aiss4"wus.
tlon tam' Wr t'aoth tiaatsajtaOkis and unfair 1o % ork'na tuttt'tlig insss iarsiauiust

IV.X That a1lelatloa ItterItaf IA M40seatll It %defritpuw 5tio14ilgAtltu1 riut la,
tons~erotI to li'jart 0f the rost of the (deet'io rautu.

Tholw noq% sesxZ11~t finpg twcatuse of theIrr elowas tatturt ansI dhllslt Inipilsa.
tIotti shitutat not bae mas or aixvpleil bY (\uagor without a thaaraaagla MOMata of
the factst.

Niha eca~naonfin~ to Weblser'14 Dictionarya incais aa1o &vvialale for in
anal tit Into nwot'enwstt or circulation."

If lptdinrp I Antd It 'AVIV adloled by (nrcStituh Aciloni Woulud hO 1-an1l#n1io1111t
to raIng that the NatIon's tiroauctite ttotirtva hail ntot baeen oelleslv Anal conm-~ te~ asenitedtot %I.* or ill Into it1oV11t011t or crreidatfoli. It Isa "oIn111011

to that the 1'nlted 8wo4tae Departmentt of I ltor Andi empoyoms esugage
In dkfeuis *wk In many% ar&as throughout the conutilry art' looking for thouidsl
ot wouvvrs. AkI1k and tutkill. AloaicL4 arn, inaife daily In air'wputps ansi
overn the ratti for wxtrkervt to A~ll jtabe. Ia hs lrsataceI cusalsa
that. ft there Is subetattat tanernpjloymnt In any lab-or market. ara anywhere fi
the Nation, It Would h, Infinltvk% snoeseibk ansi lit the interest of the Nat Ion's
de~e to brng together the itnenaploi d inatatidtialm anid the jobs that are waiting
for them than to Vkv such unemtplowu IndIa.Id sials Isn certaina labor market areas
umwa vmone that Isable tinder their $10c, unemployment compensAt Ion laws,
lIn oedr that the Wad unenitiloycr may remain Idle In Fald area.R. Thu payment
C4 adNItItVIal MOMet to the IMunnpioNtd "whofe Skills are And Will bD estiial to
the kwreusse effol

t  would merely "touar-age them to remain Idle and do nothing
for the defenset effort and nothing cosutructlve for theriselves.

VIidar the prow-ions of th14 bill, In nist Instancee, the unemployed would bo
reeclring almxeet s much in nontavable unemployment benefits for doing nothing
as they reevdIn wage.% after taw-es. for their work In support of the defense

Set. ate unemploymnt benefits plus Fleder-al uplErment ry unemnpinymnst
herielsv% it the em~ierc halted long enough, wouldtu the narvotla to lull the
workm into aseteof Secuit and scuttle, the slefepse effort. The bill would
ted to retard and to defeat ZZhe than to promote the defense effort.

Ttc redera mspplementmn urnemrploymnent benefits provided for In the bil are
'mot for usriploysnent due dirtlyk or indirectly to the defense effort. All that
is nevemey lee an indiv-idual to eceeve the PN*ral supplementary bepefita equal
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()G'rev'ect t 14) o Y pa ut (if Ito 'I'ii'iiipy Ole ouIjefeoei'Iitay hc'tifitt~ ian chiat
thro (vest t~i dr'lraa1a' rru'ciliI'm ir, Own'r It L4cbvli't CleA a aral jitAndrAi'l wri
Is,' forcedl Il te Ipanop e ofi A H41ae awl thery WouldI t, tlanrrl~re, too. making~ arAe
oilrollirig tlcrir FitW miiu raecclonrret (cejmaiplore~ law. 'loro, wiptelriL ImplrtD-

fors'nce hey thei Federall (tivermwitnat tlerougeh te mcli' arvi regijltIon's then Hierm
tary ofl Lalkor Ls avilhicl"' to inake (se. 0).

7bwes rules andi rtxiciatkerc s cver If the subtanitial stcppl-rnetary beroefit
pmytnentu p provided for Irn the hill would1, we AuihbrIll, fie than enitering wedge for
Vic Pelletal (ioverrr.trt to take over Mlate ureernplyrent eirpraW tiko laws.

Moleral tuines Ira thee puta 13 years attcarrt~ leave Inen made boy one apweccch or
another to titing sout Chols result. Voch alme t0A attempt lisA boen rejetetd by
tice (Corgresc. T1l i presnt attempt under 11cc cloak c of erc'e effort, should
likewise Ion' rejeced Iy thetot loriorahtfe corn tri e. The proponents of the WA
,nay deny Arny such Attemnpt and cite In sujpport of their position that under the
)ill rcothln g carn happeac until arnd unless the (Coverrcor of a MatzI takes the Initit-
tive. One answer to such a aterilAl Is that a Governoir E4 a hurnan beng too anod if
In one area of his Itate Arn unfortunate temporary uneenpoyment soituatin 5Wm
val.s there inay he sutliclent pressure to have the Governeor so certify In order to
obti~n substantial additional benefits for the unemployed. If additional benefitA
aro to be paid under a State law, let the people of the State decide what the
amount and duration of the unemployment compensation benefits shoxild be.

The fourth finding proposed Is that where there exists substantal unemploy-
ment iallevi~ation thereof [As essential to defense mobilization."

From the earliest days of the Federal Social Security Aet to the present time
two fundaments have been accpted alrmt unafilmously.

1. That unemployment oompensation laws have two peirposei-aflevlation and
prevention, the 'larger purjpiJ being the prevention of unemployment; and
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PBl That unemployment Is not to be made attractive by having the benefits
orderr upemployment compensation laws equal or approach too closely to wages
for empoyment.
. The beet way to alleviate any substantial unemployment situation in any
labor marketkarea is to All the many vacant jobs, In connection with the defense
effort, with the unemployed Individuals.

Respectfully submitted.
Tim. DAIRY INDUsTRY COMITTLE,

By TimoTr J. MAHONEY,
CMairman, Subcommittee on Social Security.

FEDERATION Or HVUsINaS Nfcxs ASSOCIATIONS, INC.,

CHAIRMAN, FNANCE CommirflE, WaAington, D. C., February t8, 1940.

Ud States Seule, IWashington, D. V.
DWAR Si: At the regular monthly meeting of the federation, held In the board

ioom of the American Security & Trust Co., the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved by Ike Federalo of Businese Men's Asmelatione, Inc. in ii. rigwter

meeting aumbled tAis hA day ef February 1980, That bills Senate M and House
6174 be opposed by Congress of the United States and that all good Americans
urge theli Congressmen and Senators to vote against such bills now pending
before both Houses; that small and large business send resolutions to Congress
op osing such bills- and

Resved further, &hat copies of this resolution be sent to the appropriate com-
mitteee of both Houses of Congress, the President of the United States and to such
other organ 1atlons as the president of this federation deems advlsable.

I m igt comment that the adoption of this resolution was uulanlnous.
ou inerely,N M. EVERAR.

WRIsLY SOAPS AND ToILETRIEZ,

Ilion. WALTE F. Eoio, February 18, 195.
Chairman, Seate Finance CoMmittee,

SenAte Ovi Buflding, Washinton, 1). 0.
DEAR SE14ATOR: In news which comes to my desk from various services, I

notice companion bills S. 2504 and If. R. 617.4 designed to increase weekly un-
employment compensation benefits under the guise of its being a Federal respon.
sibilty because of the defense emergency.

First of all let me say that it is time that we as a people and our representatives
in public offcc., as a whole, should begin to realize that unemployment insuraue.
set up as an insurance program can bet be handled by each individual State
knowing its own problems. Second unemployment Insuraece should merely be
a stopgap to tide a man over until other work is available. T"lds legislation would
defeat the very purpose of Insurance in that the proposed Yederal payments on
top of the present State payments would give an unemployed worker an amount
which could create considerable abuse. In the State of Illinois fi- t last few
years, I believe the unemployment compensation law has been ,perated for the
prpose for wich it ws Intended, and unemployed workers have been stimulated

find work knowing that they could not receive compensation unless they wereabsolutely entitled to it.
The post of such a program, contrary to the modest et,imate of the sponsors

of the bill, would add considerable millions to our already overburdened tax
situation and possibly even billions of dollars. Who is to say but what the pres-
sure upon State legislatures may not be such that individual States would Increase
their tte benefits In order to get larger shares of Fedml tecefits under this paAtcular
legislation. There would be no end to the cycle of upward spiraling costs and
benefits. Instead of an unemployment insurance 1,rogram, I believe such leg&-
IlaUon would constitute a welfare program and add to thepresent long list of wel-
fare programs until we would become a welfare state sue as England with the
sad results we have noticed in recent years.

This type of legislation also would eventually eliminate the State unemploy.
ment compensation systems and turn then: over to Federal handling. Itisclaimed
that it Is neces iy because of the critical defense unemployment. I have noticed
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articles in the papera recently of unemployment patleularly in the Detroit area
as being critical, Yet in looking at the reports from the State of Michigan I find
that since January 1 claims In the city of Detroit have dropped approximately
22 percent and for the State of Michigan as a whole, approximately "6? percent.
This certainly belie the statement that there is critical defense unemployment
in this State. Further the claim that the Federal Government has the response.
bility to make additional payments Is a subterfuge. Each State should determine
Its own benefits and handle its own unemployment comrnsatlon stem. For
Instance, the Michigan LegIslature Is now in s-on and It Lup to that body to
determine its own needs. A State bill being considered by the Michigan Legila-
ture If combined with the Federal proposed bill would provide weekly payments
as high as $84 per week to some of the Michigan claimants. What Is the sense to
such a law enacted?

Instead of keeping our labor supply mobile, such legislation, If enacted, would
cause an unemployed worker to stay put Just as long as his benefits lasted and not
seek employment in critical areas where labor was needed. The htitory'of similar
Federal bills has been that once the bills are enacted, they usually stay on the
books and constitute a continuing tax burden as witness the many emergency
tax measures that were put through during World War 11, many of which still
have not been removed from the books.

I therefore urge you to tue your good office to keep this legislation from being
Sincerely, ALLZ.n B. WMasLT Co,1

S. J. WOODRUFF,
Personnel l JaegVer.

Psarcrtox Gra Co.,
Harvey, Ill.,'Februrwy 21, 19Ff.

Senator WALTER F. Uxonoz,
United iaes 8emant, WaoAinoom, D. 0.

HoxoRnALz Sin: I am writing with reference to a bill introduced by Senator
Moody, of Michigan, S. 2504. This bill, if pamsed, would enable the Governor of
any State to declare that substantial unemployment exists In their State with no
prost of Immediate reemployment, in which event the Secretary of labor
would be privileged to receive Federal funds with which to increase the unem-
ployment compensation by 60 percent or more.

We believe the unemployment compensation law is the most abused law on the
statute books of our respective States, at the present time, without the additional
emoluments this bill would provide. There are thousands of strong healthy men
and women who connive to beat the benefits of this law. They would rather
receive the dole than work for an honest living. When an employee in Illinois
can now receive in excess of $40 per week for consecutive weeks tax-free why
should they try to work for the small additional sum they could earn wit6 tax
deduction. We find innumerable eases where employees are receiving unemploy-
ment compensation and working at all kinds of odd jobs whkh are not reported
and in that way earn considerably more money than they could in legitimateemployment.

A is true that there will be situations where unemployment will exist for periods

of time In one location, but usually there exists a shortage of labor at the ame
time in other locations. In the past, It was perfectly natural for men and women
to migrate from one State to another when employment petered out in one spot
and where a demand existed In another. This situation kept every ndividual
alert to hs own responsibility to producells own living and employment compen-
sation was Instituted to ease that transition period.

We contend that this additional bill is totally surplus, unnecessary, and would
work a great injury to the principles that have made America great, and to the
taxpayers, who are already carrying too great a burden.

We furthermore think that each State should shoulder the full responsibility of
looking after Its own welfare.

I have Implicit confidence In your good judgment and I am submitting these
views for your consideration from the standpoint of an American citisen who is
well posted on the subjeet through first hand experience, which Is the beat teacher

If convenient I would apprecite an expression from you on rtis subject.
Very truly yours, C Z

D. H. DASKA4e PrtidR.
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S1AJUMBWY or W. B. O'BanIM, SECRUAny, TAX Commirra3, NAIIOerAL COAL
AssociAiou, WAIHINoOO, D. C.

The National Coal Asociation is the trade associaUon of the bituminous oal-
mine owrrs and operators In the 28 eoal-producing States of the Nation. The
oranization represents approximately 76 percent of the commercial bittiminous.
coal production in the United States.

The National Coal Association is opposed to the enactment of 8. 2604. The
Xds for that opposition are, briefly stated, as follows:
(I Additional unemployment compensation benefits are unnecimsary.
(2) . 2304 would make unemployment benefits so nearly equal to take-home

pay that In many Instances the Incentive to work would be destroyed, thereby re-
moving from the Nation's Labor supply a large number of workers.

(3) The program envisioned by S. 2501 would cost the taxpayers of the Nation
in the neighbo-rhood of $1 billion per year, at a time when the Nation Is laboring
under deficit spending and an economic structure already burdened with taxes so
hi h we have reached the point of diminishing returns.

(4) 8. 2604 would Inevitably result In federaliaation of the unemployment-com-
pensation program-a Iae step down the road to completely centrallsd govern-
ment by bureaucracy.
(1) AdditkW unemployment compensation benefits are unnecessary: The

opposed legislation is sailing under false colors. The bill gives the impression
that Its effect is to grant Increased payments to workers who have become unem-
ployed because of the mobillttion for defense. However, it provides for increase
beitts for all recipients In a State where the governor certifies and the Secretary
of LAbor ,nds that there exists substantial unemployment within one or more
labor-market areas, lit other words, In a short time the Increased payments
would be applicable to all workers.

The bill states that "the present benefits provided under Slate unemployment-
cornpensation laws are both Inadequate and unfair to workers." The charge of
Inadequacy falls in the face of the fact that present and prospective State unern-
ployment levels are much more favorable, and State unemployment-ompensation
Dentats are much more liberal than was the case in either the conversion or
reonverstoa periods of World War II. Benefit levels have more than kept pace
with Increases In the cost of living

If present levels are unfair, . 2504 would do little to correct them. The
supplementary payments would not be such as would level up benefits of corn-
parble classes of unemployed wage earnem over the country, but instead would
aceentuate the differences in maximum benefits payable to comparable high-paid
wage earners In different States. Because of the percentage of salary limitations.
no supplemental payments, or only relatively small supplemental payments.
would be made to medium and low-wage persons under S.2601.

The sponsors of this bill seem to base their claim for Its necessity on the State
of Michigan. It a already been shown to the committee In the present hearing
that Michigan has In its unemployment compen-stion fund at the present time
some 353 million, and instead of being depleted the fund has increased some $15
million during the put 6 months.

(2) 8. 2504 would make unemployment benefits Po nearly equal to take-home
pay that in many Instances ihe incentive to work would be destroyed, thereby
removing from the nation's labor supply a large number of workers.

It is generally accepted that unemployment benefits should not be so high that
they will destroy the Incentive to work. This Ia especially true at the present
Ume, with the Nation striving for maximum production In order to safeguard its
existence.

A $70 per week man with two children and a wife has deducted from his pay
for income-tax withholding $3.90 per week, and for social-security taxes $105

week. With carfare and other work Incidentals conservatively estimated at
he nets around $ per week when working.

It unemployed, be lo1e. this $2 but receives payments from (1) unemploy-
mert inurance, and (2) income-tax rebates. For example, U1 unemployed l2
weeks during the year hs tax rebste would average about $9.60 per week of un-
employment (Instead of being liable for a tax of 191 for the year, he would be
lable for a Ia of only $29 If employed for 40 weeks instead of 62; the difference

of $162 must be reduced by the $48.80 which would have been withheld for tax
p leavi n a rebae of $11520 to be spread over the 12 weeks of unemplogy.
ot). = ddtion, under the pending proposal, his State benefits, in a sufmi.
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elently liberal State, would be so supplemented as to provide him a total of as
much as $48 per week. Thus with an actual net loas of $62 per week he would
have $48 per week In benefits and an average of about $9.80 per week in tax re-
bates during his unemployment, or a total of $37.80. This would leave about
10 cents an hour, or $4.20 per week, difference between working and not working
over the 3 months In question.

An Individual without dependents receiving $70 per week In wages has $11.60
weekly withheld for income taxes, and usually $1.04 for social security which, with
$3 work expense such as carfare, would leave him a net of $S1.35. ir he were
unemployed for 12 weeks his tax rebate would be about $3.20 per week of unem-
ployment. Ills weekly State benefits in States like New York would be $30,
and hIs Federal supplement would be $15, thus providing a net of $18.20 per week
when Idle as contrasted with a net of $535 when employed.

A citizen of Alaska with a weekly wage of $95 would have withheld $8.70 per
week for (-come tax If he had three dependents. With work expenses and social
security deducted, he might net $82 or $83 per week. If unemployed 12 weeks
his tax rebate would average out at about $9.80 per week. Ills benefit under
Alaska law would be $48, and his Federal supplement would be $21. Thus his
total tax rebate, State benefit and Federal supplement would amount to almost
$79 per week when he Is not working as contrasted with perhaps $4 more per week
if he works full time.

These few illustrations point out how hear this proposal would bring us to the
never-never land-never want and never work. In theory that land sounds Ideal
but It Is our belief that before we enact proposals such as H. 2501 we should call
upon the proponents of the welfare-state principle to explain who, In that happy
land, will produce the clothes we wear, the food we eat, and the weapons we need
to defend ourelves.

(3) The prograrn envisioned by S. 2504 would cost the taxpayers of the Nation
In the neighb6rhood of $1 billion per year, at a time when the Nation is faced
with deficit spending and an economic structure already burdened with taxes so
high we have reached the point of diminishing returns.

In 1950, the total unemployment compenqatlon benefit payments for the whole
country were $1.4 billion. 8. 2504 would have the Federal Government match
50 percent of the primary benefits, plus 100percent of the benefits for dependents.
In view of the irretsitible premure that will be exerted upon the Governor of every
State to grab for his State Its share of the Great White Father's bounty, it is
remonable to assume that within a very short time the application of the plan
would be universal. On a 50 percent basis, this would cost the Federal Govern.
meant $700 million per year. Indirect inflationary costs must be added, since the
proposal would result in reduced national product through destruction of the
Incentive to work.

It is true, of course, that In some e&es the percentage of salary limitation
would prevent the Federal Government from giving a full 50 percent of State
payments. However, this would be more than offset by the amendment which
has been offered, to extend payments by 50 percent timewisqe.

Further, the amount of payments required by the Federal Government would
Inevitably be inereased through a larger number of persons responding to the lack
of incentive to work, and through failure on the part of State governments to
resist political pressure to Inerea.me the Federal grants through Increa.slng State
pa ments.

14) . 2504 would Inevitably result in federalization of the unemployment
compensation program-a large step down the road to completely centralized.
government by bureaucracy.

In the past Congress hm many times wisely rejected proposals to federalize
the unemployment compensation program. The union sponsors of this legisla-
tion are committed to complete federalization of the program. While S. 2504 in
itself provides for no direct Federal control over State legislation, it would cause
a tremendous Increase in the pressure upon State legislatures to Inerease the levels
of State benefits, to bring In more Federal matching money. At the expiration
of the Federal matehingprogram, it cannot be expected that the State. would be
able, to return to their former benefit scales. Instead they would be forced to
Increase levels by at least 50 percent to replace the Federal matching money.
Doing that would necessitate substantially increasing the employer tax rates,
with a resultant strong demand from employees and many employers for the
Federal Government to continue permanently to share the cost of unemployment,
compensation payments. Once the Federal financial participation Is established
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on paernent basis, It follows as the night the day that we will be unable to
prevent ederl control over such State matter. as toe amount of benefits to be
paid, the conditions of payment, the amount of taxes to be collected from em.

ployem te mehodof assessment, and the methods of administration.We believe C0ress should reject 8. 2804; there Is no need for It- it Is danger--oux to our national economy, and It will reduce our ability to defend ourselveo.

JIANNIIDURo STI16 CORP.,flrrisburg, Pa., Pbruafy M, 195t.
'The Honorable WALTER 8. OtoxoltCloirswn, ,.t, toe PiACREE ComI,'lleC,

S Oe. liuhldsng, WTa.Ain7on, D. C.
DEAR 8NATOR 0ixoaox: We ae very much alarmed about the possibility of

the Defense Unemployment Compensation Act of 1952 (S. 2501 and it. it. 6174)
being enacted into law and urge that you give the following your serious considera-
tion.

As the proponents of the bill admit, it wa introduced to alleviate one single and
specific condition which temporarily exbts In the Detroit area. The proponents
ore contending that the unemployment situation in Detroit was caused by the
transition to defense production and Is so serious that Federal legislation is required
to provide relief. Apparently their claim Is unfounded as the seasonal change-over
In car models contributed considerably to the unemployment picture In that area.
Furthermore, unemployment benefit clairn In Detroit, we understand, are far
bel~w the peak r nched In the winter of 190-80.

Therefore, we cannot conceive a necessity for the Congrom of the United States
to consider legislatIon to alleviate a temporary condition for a select group. There
are many periods of total unemployment in various industries due to seasonal and
other conditions. However even under the propose legislation employees in
such Instaces would not enjoy relief due to the fact that their period, of unem-
ployment may not be caused by production transition under the Defense Produe-
tion Act, although the circumstances may be more distressing than the present
situaaUon in Detroit. We contend, therefore, that the proposed bill would result
in discrimination and Inequity among the American populace.

To the best of our knowldge there are no defense-caed employee dLdoeatlon s
In the State of Pennsylvania. but there are several regions with chronlo unemploy-
ment that could be used as the basis for requesting Federat funds. In any event,
the workers involved would be In s much need for relief as the automobile workers.
In fact., they are In more need of relief bemuse they do not and havo not, enjoyed
the earning power that the automobile workers consistently enjoyed.

Although the proposed bill is offered as a temrr measure, it opens the door
to Federal domination of State operated unemPloyment compensation programs.
Once that door Is opened there is grave doubt that it will ever be cloied. The
proponents of the proposed bill claim that the eost to the Federal Government
would be small In elation to the total cost of the defense program. They are,
however, only accounting for the cost of benefit. to their own Individual group
to relieve the condition which exist at the present time. We predict that on a
Natlon-vide basis the cost would approximate over a billion dollars In the nextyear.

We contend that the matter is a problem for the State government and thas
there Is no need whatsoever for the Federal Government to enact additional
legislation to supplement State benefits. Certainly there is no need to enact
letation which would cost the Federal Government and the taxpayer. addl-
t6al mlU'ons of dollars per year and above all we feel It Is a grave mistake to
further expand Federal control. We sincerely urge, therefore, that you exert
-every possible effort to defeat the proposed bill

Yours very truly, Mwssuaa SIlL. Gear.,

J. T. Smrso, PresideJ.
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S1ATEMZNT OF LOUIS C. RIAPAUT, %L C.

In connection with the hearings on the llouseopaxsed bill I. I 4394, to provide
pension Increass for service.connected veterans. I would lie to suggest an amend.
ment which would grant a reasonable Ptatutory rate of compensatIon, which I am
sure the committee in Is wiFdom and discretion can determine, for the perma.
nently and totally service-connected disabled veterans who are elassified as un-
employ ablt. I feel that thee veterans are deserving of sufficient comnenatlon
to Inil ritain a decent standard of living and I feel that it is the obligalloni of the
Government to pas legislation to enable them to do o. Of thn veterans cla"i.
fled in this category, I would like to cite one alecifle ccae that Ima been brought
to my attention, a re ident of the Fourteenth listrlct of Michigan.

Julian ltybickv, 2130 Rerilteati, I)etrult 14, Mich. e.itered the United States
Navy on Septeinber 30, 1942, was ordered to active duty on November 21, 1942,
N& honorably discharged on August 9, 1910. While operatI ng a pontoon tug at
Guam, his left leg was crushed between the tug and the barge, resulting in an In-
fection and caulng a multitude of further complicatloit, including lymphedems
iychoneurosi, osteoarthrit, myocardial insufficiency, cicatrix, hernia, and
e was discharged from service on report of medical survey by rewno of elephan-

tlal4. lie filed a claim for compewsation prior to his discharge from service and
appealed and reappealed h6 case a number of times, finally resulsng in a total
urrent and retroactive Increaxed rating of 100 percent for aervice-oonnected dis-
abilities, effective from August 10, 1948, now receiving the maximum comperia.
tlon of $150 per month. This veteran haws been considered unemployable by the
Veterans' Admnintstration since his discharge from service but due to his 13 years
of amociation with the Chrysler Corp. prior to entering the service, he war given
a sitting-down Job on bench work. lie remained on this work for only about
5 weeks, as he was in constant pain and It was impossible for him to remain on
the Job. le has been unable to work since that time.

Amputees and paraplegics under the law are entitled to additional compensa-
tion, extra benefits and they are physleally able in many eases to supplement
their pension by gainful employment, and they are aLso able to accept the benefits
of education and training. I believe that they are deserving of all of these
benefits but I also believe that veterans classified as unemployable should re-
celve additional benefits to allow them more than a mere existence. Veterans,
such A Mr. Rybicky, have Pick bodies and broken spirits, many with incurable
diseases and nothing to look forward to. They cannot work to supplement the
meager compensation meted out by the Government; they cannot receive educa-
tion and training privileges which are available to other veteran,; they cannot
obtain a loan on a home; and they are not eligible to receive automobiles, although
many of these unemployables find It difficult to move around.

It is a curious twist in the law which makes "fish" of one and "fowl" of another
of these veterans. Because we Insist on considering the physical injury and
defect In Itself In arriving at the compenastion to be paid we have lost might of
the end result and effect on the individual. I feel that tils is an arbitrary dis.
tinction without foundation in logic or fact. Our national laws relating to
veterans otherwise display an outstanding awareness of the human values in the
sickness and suffering which is the lot of many of those who came to the defense of
their country, and I believe that we should adhere firmly to that standard in the
ease of these unemployable veterans who have 100-pereent service-connected
disabilities. I urge most forcefully upon this committee that they be granted a
statutory rate of compensation bearing a reasonable and logical relation to their
condition so that they can maintain a decent standard of living in the realization
that their country is grateful for their sacrifices.

The CHAIRUAN. The hearing will be adjourned subject to call.
(Whereupon, at 4:15 p. m., the committee adjourned, subject to

the call of the Chair.)


